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SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND SEATTLE LOS ANCELES VANCOUVER

L. A. NORRIS CO.
ENGINEERS

Clinton Welded Reinforcing System

STEEL BARS AND CLINTON FABRIC
Furnished and Installed

CLINTON WIRE LATH
Phone Kearny 5375 643 MONADNOCK BLDG.

SAN FRANCISCO

Santa Clara Valley Mill & Lumber Co.
MAXUFACTURERS OF

MILLWORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
SASH, DOOR AND INTERIOR FINISH

San Francisoj Office, San Jose Office,

802 Mutual Bank Building San Carlos and Sunol Streets
Phone Douglas 32in Phone S. J. 758

Architects
Specify

Phone Your Order

KEARNY 2288

\
XTTT l?Q Washed Gravel
JN ILiIjO and Crushed Rock
FOR GOOD CONCRETE WORK
Prompt Deliveries by Automobile Trucks to Any Section

of the City. Bunkers and Storage Yard, foot of Van
Ness Avenue (Quartermaster's Spur), San Francisco.

Capacity, 1,000 Tons Daily. Plant at Niles, California. f g

California Building Material Co.

Pacific Building, San Francisco



The Architect and Engineer 1

Over 1500 Reasons whyYOU Should Purchase

YOUR Elevators From the Home Company

Hand - Power
Freight for W. C.

Keating. Sacramento

Hand-Power Dumb Wait-
ers for Byron Springs Hotel

Two Full-Automatic Dumb Wait-
ers for Louis Saroni, San Francisco

Hydraulic Side-walk Freight
for Meyer & Davidson, San Diego

Hydro - Pneumatic Freight for

L. L. Morse Building, San Francisco

Pull Rope Freight 6000 lbs. lift for

Natoma Warehouse, San Francisco

Garage Freight lifting 12,000 lbs. for

Packard Garage-Cuyler Lee, Oakland

Full Automatic Push Button Passenger

for Ansonia Apartments, San Francisco

Single Worm Gear Passenger 2000 lbs. at

300 feet for C. Brewer Estate, Honolulu, H. I.

Two Single Worm Passengers lifting 2200
lbs. at 350 feet for Physicians Building, Sutter

and Powell Streets, San Francisco

One Double Worm Freight lifting 4000 lbs.

at 150 feet. Two Double Worm Passengers

lifting 3750 lbs. at 250 feet for the Audito-

rium at PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION
Two Two-to-one Gearless Traction High Duty
Passengers lifting 1500 lbs. at 500 feet for Rice-

Landswick Building, San Diego, California

Two One-to-one Gearless Traction High Duty
Passengers lifting 3000 lbs. at 500 feet for the

San Diego Savings Bank Building, San Diego, Cal.

150O Other Reasons in the Shape of that

Many Elevators Manufactured and Installed

by this PACIFIC COAST COMPANY

,AN EMON ELEVATOR COMPANY, Inc.

SAN FRANCISCO—OAKLAND—LOS ANGELES—SAN DrEGO—SACRAMENTO
PORTLAND—SEATTLE—VANCOUVER—VICTORIA—SALT LAKE CITY

Authorized Capital $1,000,000.00 Assets $636,000.00
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Concrete Appliances Co.
LICENSORS OF

OF CONVEYING AND DISTRIBUTING CONCRETE
LOS ANGELES, GAL.

THE OLD WAY
1. Cost to Wheelbarrow or Cart Concn
2. Slow and Congested, 6 to 10 yards \

3. Loss of iBitlal Set. Variable Multili

4. Causes Separation. Aids La Tcnce

THE NEW WAY

OhUin Initial set, Homogreoeous Monolithic ConstnictlOD
Uniform Concrete ObTijtes L» Tence
No Loss ol Floor Tile. DispUcement ol Steel er Spilllni
Saves ScafToldinff, Runways and Stafflnr

A FEW BUILDINGS IN CALIFORNIA NOW BEING CONSTRUCTED BY THE G Y. SYSTEM:
• Little Theatre " Building. Figueroa Street. Los Angeles.
Spreckels Workingmen's Hotel. San Diego.
California State Building. Panama-Pacific Exposition. San Diego.
John S. Hawley. Jr. Building. Santa Barbara.
G. M. Jones Hotel. Ocean Park.

BUILDINGS COMPLETED BY MEANS OF THE GRAVITY SYSTEM;
Fergujon Building, Los Angeles: Columbia Hospital Building, Los Angeles; Exposition Build-

ing for the State Agricultural Park. Los Angeles; Sweetwater Dam. San Diego. Cal.; Edison Electric
Co., Three Warehouses. Long Beach; Spreckels Theatre and Office Building, San Diego, Cal.; L. H. Sly
Apartment House. California and Powell Streets; iist Viaduct. Portlantl. Oregon (International Contract
Co.. Contractors); South Pasadena Bridge, Los Angeles. CaJ. (T. H. Howaid, Contractor) ; Three Acre*
Car Barns for Los Angeles Railway Co. (E. J. Kubach, Contractor); Mary Andrews Qark Memorial
Building. Los Angeles. Cal. (G. H. Whytc, Contractor). The Garland Theatre and Office Building, Los
Angeles, Cal. (National Fireproofing Company, Contractors); Tempe Bridge, Phoenix. Arizona.

CHICAGO. ILL.

PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVES

PARROTT & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE

TACOMA
SPOKANE

PORTLAND
LOS ANGELES
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W OLD and R[LIABL[ B[LL fOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED IN 1856

CHURCH BELLS, CHIMES AND PEALS
TOWER CLOCK BELLS AND WESTMINSTER CHIMES
COURT HOUSE AND FIRE ALARM BELLS
CHAPEL AND SCHOOL BELLS
LIGHT-HOUSE AND FOG SIGNAL BELLS
SHIP BELLS

The mere mention of the McSHANE bell is at once a guarantee of a standard
bell in the fullest sense of the word. They are the result of careful study and
strict attention to the musical measurements and accurate formula.

The making of bells, for all purposes, has our undivided attention, and our
facilities are unrivaled. We have furnished upwards of 50,000 bells since we were
established, and our bells are ringing from the finest towers everywhere. We have
sent them to every section of our own country and Canada; also to Europe, Great
Britain, Asia, Africa, South America, Central America, Australia, China, Japan,
West Indies and the farthest islands of the sea.

We solicit corresgondence from those in any way interested in bells and shall
be pleased to send our full illustrated catalog, including testimonials, etc.

McShane Bell Foundry Co.
OFFICE AND FOUNDRY:

tt^:t^^ ( HOLLIDAY ST.
BALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A.

^»^:^?^( CENTER ST.

When writing to Adverti;
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The Varnish is

Mighty Important
The average man without much knowledge of building will judge a job

largely by the finish.

If the finish soon begins to crack, whiten or wear, the owner will condemn

the whole job. No fault of yours, perhaps, but you'll get the blame.

You can safeguard your work by using dependable, reliable. Berry Brothers'

Varnishes, backed by 56 years of knowing how.

BERRY BROTHERS
(Incorporated)

World's Largest Varnish Maimers

DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO WALKERVILLE, ONT

MIS.Sli).\ h.Wi.si.S li.AXK HLDc,,. S.\X FRANXISCO. Crim & Scott. Architects. Equipped with

PITCHER DISAPPEARING DOORS t^pTrl^J^rJ^'d
NATIONAL MILL & LUMBER CO., 5TH AND BRYANT STREETS. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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NO MORE TIEING
NO MORE SKIPPING ON TIEING,

CAUSING SAGGING AND BULGY
DEFECTS IN PLASTER

COLLINS PRONG STUDDING
PARROTT & CO.

320 CALIFORNIA ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Phone: Douglas 2400

When writing to Advertisers pie
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BUILDING AT AGNEW STATE HOSPITAL, ACNEW. CALIFORNIA
Designed by Stale Department of Architecture

Borchers Bros., San Jose, Cat., Local Material Men.

Exterior Finish of

MEDUSA WHITE
PORTLAND
CEMENT

High Testing Stainless Absolutely Permanent Results

The Building Material Company
Incorporated

583 Monadnock, San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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DROP CURTAINS. SCENERY, SUPPLIES. DECORATIONS
SPECIAL WESTtBN

1638 Lone Beach Ave., Los Ange

NTS J. R. CLANCY. STHACUSE.

143 W. 42d St.. New York City. 502 Westbank Bldg.. San Francisco

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION INDEX
(For Index to Ad-vertisBmemts. »•• n»xt pa^e)

S. F.

AIR CLEANERS
. v. it . ^

"Tuec" air cleaners, manufactured by United

Electric Co 110 Jessie St.. S. F.

AIR COOLERS
California Air Purifying Co.,

. o tt
17th St., bet. Mission and Valencia. =•

f-
Kauffman Heating & Engineering Co., 2317

Olive St., St. Louis; Sherman Kimball.

Inc.. San Francisco agents.

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS, MODELING,
FTC

6 S Sarsi 123 Oak St.. S. F.

Florentine Art Studio.. 932 Vallejo St.. S.
''^

I P. Lipp Co aS3 Seventh St.,

The Schoenfeld Marble Co.. ^ ^
265 Shipley St.. S. F.

Western Sculptors. ... 533-535 Turk St., S. F.

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA
Gladding, McBean & Company,

Crocker Bldg., s. r.

Steiger Terra Cotta and Pottery Works,
Mills Bldg., S. F.

N. Clark & Sons 112 Natoma St., S. F.

Independent Sewer Pipe & Terra Cotta Co..

235 S. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles

ART GLASS

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS cot
Scott Company 243 Minna St., b. P.

Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co., „ - „
507 Montgomery St., S. F.

BANK FIXTURES AND INTERIORS
Van Dorn Iron Works Co Cleveland, Ohio

A. T. Forbes 4 Son... 1530 Filbert St., S. F.

Fink & Schindler 218 13th St.. S. F.

C. F. Weber & Co 36^ Market St.. S. F.

T H Meek Co 1157 Mission St., S. F.

M. G. West Co 353 Market St., S. F.

Home Mfg. Co 543 Brannan St.. S. F.

Weary & Alford Co..

1033 Van Nuys Bldg., Los Angeles

BEDS—INnOOR-OUTDOOR
California Fresh Air Bed Co.. ^ ^ _

166 Geary St., S. F.

BELTING, PACKING, ETC.
H. N. Cook Belting Co.,

317-319 Howard St., S. F.

New York Belting & Packing Co., Ltd.,

129 First St., S. F.

BELLS—TOWER. ETC.
McShane Bell Foundry Co.

BLACKBOARDS «..,,. c. = tt
C. F. Weber & Co 365 Market St., S. F.

Union Hardware & Metal Co., ..Los Angeles

BONDS FOR CONTRACTORS
Fidelity and Denosit Comoany of Maryland.

Insurance Exchange Bldg., b. t.

Globe Indemnity Co., cu = tt
Insurance Exchange Bldg.. S. F.

Levensaler-Speir Corporation,
Monadnock Building. S. F

Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Com-
pany First National Bank Bldg.. S. F.

Pacific Coast Casualty Co..
416 Montgomery St., S. F.

Diamond Brick Co Balboa Bldg., S. F.

Gladding. McBean & Company,
Crocker Bldg., S. F.

Golden Gate Brick Co.. 660 Market St., S. F.

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co.,

Frost Bldg., Los Angele*.

Livermore Fire Brick Co Livermore, C»l.

N. Clark & Sons 112 Natoma St., S. F.

Pratt Building Material Co.,
Hearst Bldg., b. r.

Steiger Terra Cotta and Po""^ Works,
Mills Bldg., a. F.

United Materials Co., Balboa Bldg., S. F.

BRICK AND CEMENT COATING
American Paint & Dry Color Co..

.^ _^ _ „
414 Ninth St., S. F.

Wadsworth Howland & Co.. Inc. (See AdT.

for Pacific Coast Agents.)
Trus-Con Par-Seal, made by Trussed Concrete

Steel Co.. see adv. for Coast agencies.

BRICK STAINS
Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co.. Boston. Mass.. agen-

cies in San Francisco, Oakland. Lot An-

Reles. Portland, Tacoma and Spokane.

BRONZE AND BRASS WORK
. „. „ _

Louis De Rome 150 Main St.. 8. T.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
Russell 4 Erwin Mfg. Co..

Commercial Bldg.,

Vonncgut Hardware Co., Indianapolis,

adv. for Coast agencies.)

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
Waterhouse & Price

. r^ , , j
San Francisco and Oakland

Burt E. Edwards, ..1025 Phelan Bldg., S. F.

Western Builders' Supply Co., - _ _
155 New Montgomery St., b. r.

BUILDING MATERIAL
C. F. Pratt Building Material Co.,

Hearst Bldf., S.F.

Golden Gate Brick Co.. 660 Market St., S. F.

CAEN STONE
„„c ,. , c, <: F

A. Knowles 985 Folsom St., S. F.

CEMENT ^ ^. . J 1,.
Atlas Portland Cement Co.. represented Ig

United Materials Co Balboa Bldg., S. K
Mt. Diablo, sold by Henry Cowel! Lirne &
Cement Co 9 Main St., S. F.

Building Material Co.. The (Inc.)

583 Monadnock Bydg., S. F.

Standard Portland Cement Co., and Santa

Cruz Portland Cement Co.
Crocker B1dg.. S F.

The Building Material Co.. "Medusa White
Portland" 583 Monadnock Bldg.. S. F.

S. F.
(See

GRANT GRAVEL CO.

Clean Fresh Water Gravel from
Pleasanton and Healdsburg.

Williams Bulldlnc
U Hd Mltslin Sts. - Sin Fruclici

TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 3078

All Grades of Gravel for

CONCRETE and ROAD WORK
A few jobs on which our material was used: Temporary City Hall

Masonic Temple, Stanford Apartments. I6th Street Station. Oakland.

St. Luke's Hospital, Lowell High School and hundreds of other first-class

buUdings. Accepted on all City. State, and U. S. Government work.

ROOriNG GRAVEL
When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine
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DIXON'S SILICA GRAPHITE PAINT
BEST FOR STEEL SURFACE PROTECTION

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Pic. Coast Branch "|N^FRA"Nc!ico*

ARCHITECTS- SrtCiriCATION lUDZH-CmntlnumM
CEMENT EXTERIOR WATERPROOF COAT- cEMENT TESTS AND CHEMICAL ENGI-

American Paint & Dry Color Co ^"k^ben W. Hunt & Co..
414 iMnth St., S. F. 25, Kearny St., S. F.

California Safety Fireproofing Company, CEMENT GUN
687 Market St., S. F. Pacific Cement Gun Company,

Bay State Brick and Cement Coating, made 766 Folsom St., S. F.

by Wadsworth. Howland 4 Co. [See dis- CHURCH INTERIORS
tributing Agents on page 32.] Fink & Schindler 218 13th St.. S. F.

Biturine Co. of America.
.

c. c tt
COAL CHUTES

24 California St., S. F. Maiestic Furnace Company, Sherman Kim-
Hercules Waterproofing, manufactured by ball & Co.. Inc.. 1st and Howard Sts., S. F.

YJ^^n' v"'^^'!'°h"F '•""w.'^K- ^"1" COLD STORAGE PLANTS
falO, N. Y. Distributors: Waterhouse & "

Vnlran Iron Work? S F
Price Co., San Francisco and Oakland.

Vulcan Iron Works 3. r.

Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Bldg., S. F. CLOCKS—TOWER AND STREET
Cnnrrptr, Cnicnt Tn^ti^^ „, , „ „ f,^„, ,. 1 K,. Standard Electric Time Company,X M„„L r

'^oat'ng- J'i'»""f=',f"red by 4^, M„ket St., S. F.
the Muralo Companv. (See full-page ad-
vertisement, color insert.) COMPOSITION FLOORING

''irSr/"-^^' "^h'' ^^ ^^"?n ^°"<^"'^
^"''"'°"

* ''°°"" 9?r Howard St., S. F.

aiScie?
advertisement for Coa.t

^ithoid Product, Co., Merchant. E«h.n,.
agencies.

Bldg., S. F.
Glidden's Liquid Cement and Liquid Cement f-riMz-nr-rv rriMSTRTTrTTniM
Enamel, sold on Pacific Coast by Whittier, ^°^^,^!vL^, >? Cn Mnnarinock Bldsr S FCoburn Company, San Francisco and Los Blyxome & Co Monadnock Bldg., b. t.

Anrelr. '' " " •"'" ""'
Clinton Fireproofing Company,

^"S"'*- "^

Mutual Bank Bldg., S. F.

CEMENT EXTERIOR FINISH "Mushroom" System of Concrete tiat Slab
American Paint & Dry Color Co.. Construction, Industrial Engineering Co.,

414 Ninth St., S. F. flunie RIdg., S. F.

California Safety Fireproofing Company. §•-""' ,^- "''P Sharon Bldg.. S. F.

6S7 \t,ri.-,. <;» « p Foster, \ ogt Co Sharon Bldg., S. F.

„ ^
^^' Marl-ft St., S. F.

Pc.rrsrn H. L 62 Post St., S. F.
B.y State Brick and Cement Coating, made by A. Lynch 185 Stevenson St., S. F.
W.d.worth. Howland 4 Co. [See list of Ransome Concrete Co., Oakland & Sacramento
Distributing Agents on page 31.] -w. J. McGraw.

Concrewaltum Paint, manufactured bv Go- 1636 Felton St.. S. Berkeley, Cal.

been Company, Canton, O. Coast branches, F. J. R. Rickon 1859 Geary St., S. F.
San Francisco. Portland and Seattle. CONCRETE MIXERS

Glidden's Liquid Cement and Liquid Cement Austin Improved Cube Mixer. Pacific Coalt
Enamel, told on Pacific Coast by Whittier, Offices, 338 Brannan St., S. F., the Beebe
Coburn Company, San Francisco and Lot Company, Portland and Seattle, and P. B.
Angelei. Engh. Los Angeles.

Liquid Stone Paint Co.. Hearst Bldg., S F Foot: Mixers sold by Edw. R. Bacon,
Medusa White Portland Cement California ^9 Natoma St., S. F.

Agenti. the Building Material Co.. Inc.. Smith Mixers sold by Parrott & Co.. San Fr»n-
587 Monadnock Bldg.. S. F. cisco. Los Angeles and Portland.

Concreto Cement Coating, manufactured by Marsh-Capron Mixers, sold by Langford,
the Muralo Company. (See full-page ad'- Bacon & Myers, Rialto Bldg., S. F.
vertisement, color insert.) Koehring Mixer, sold by Harron, Rickard A

Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co., Boston. Mass.. agen- McCone. San Francisco.
ties in San Francisco, Oakland. Los An- Municipal Engineering Co..
geles. Portland. Tacoma and Spokane. 338 Brannan St., S. F.

CEMENT FLOOR COATING CONCRETE PILES
Bay State Brick and (Tement Coatini made Harron, Rickard & McCone,
by Wadsworth. Howland & Co [See list „ Tewnsend Street, San Franciseo.

of Distributing Agents on page 31.] Portland Concrete Pile Co.. ,„,,_^ ^ „
Glidden's Concrete Floor Dressing, sold on

Underwood Bldg., S. F.

Pacific Coast hy Whittier, Coburn Company. CONCRETE POURING APPARATUS
San Francisco. Concrete Appliances Co.. Los Angeles: Parrott

Moller & Schumann Co.. West Coast Branch. & Co.. (:oast Representatives. San Frin-
1022 Mission St., S. F. cisco. Portland. Seattle.

Specify... L^-^-^^******.^Z For Plastering

NY 2220

GoarantttdAiainsi Pitting or Popping

The Hoimes Lime Co.

Mtnadnsck Udg., San Fraicitc*
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KOEHRING
A WORD FROM USERS

IS BEST PROOF"
LET US SHOW WHAT

THEY SAY

HARRON, RICKARD & McCONE
SAN FRANCISCO — LOS ANGELES

ARCHITECTS" SPECIFICATION lNDEX-Contlnu«<<

CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT CORK TILING
United States Stetl Products Co.. xi2.wii J. E. Kennedy. Inc. Sharon Bldg.. S. F.

San Francisco, Los Angeles. Portland and

,.r ,j J „ . , . ^ Seattle CORNER BEAD
Clinton Welded Reinforcing System, ,, . », , .^ ^ ,.,., t> i c^

L. A. Norris. Monadnock Bldg., S. F.
Union Metal Corner Company. 144 .Pearl St

"Kahn System." see advertisement on page 1 -J ?°'w"' '^""""i^V " ^° ^^"^^
this issue. '"' Waterhouse & Price.

International Fabric & Cable, represented by roTTCuTrn Dnrt'
Western Builders' Supply Co.. 155 Ne« CRUSHED ROCK
Montgomery St., S. F. Grant Gravel Co Williams Bldg., S. F.

Triangle Mesh Fabric.' Sales Agents. The Niles Rock, sold by California Building Mt-
Lilley & Thurston Co....Rialto Bldg.. S. F. terial Company Pacific Bldg.. S. F.

Twisted Bars, sold by Woods & Huddart
j,;, gand. Gravel & Rock Co..

444 Market St., S. F.
j^j^,,^^, j,^^^ g^g^ g p

CONCRETE SURFACING DAMP-PROOFING COMPOUND
Biturine," sold by Biturine Co. of America. Biturine Co. of America.

W»H.w„r,h TT 1 A i r ' R"'%fV I' I
^4 California St., S. F.

\\ adsworth. Ilowland & Co. s Bay State Brick ^ , _ . , , ^ . «,*
and Cement Coating sold bv R N Nason Concrewaltum Paint, made by Gohecn MiE.

& Co San Francisco and Los '\ngeles ^°" Canton. O.. sold by Sherman. Kimball

Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Bldg.. S. F. * pi' ¥.?- ^^ ^\^^- I Hf'^w'
^°'""°<''

••Concreta." sold by W. P. Fuller & Co.. S. F. ^'^^ S. W. R. Dalby. Seattle. Wash.
Glidden Liquid Cement, manufactured by Glid- Glidden's Liquid Rubber. sold on Pacific
den Varnish Company, Whittier. Coburn Coast by Whittier, Coburn Company. San
Co.. San Francisco and Los Angeles, Paci- Francisco and Los .Angeles.

.,''n ""i^i' u"'^"''''"'"?;,, .,- ,. ^ ,- Hercules Waterproofing, manufactured by
Moller & Schumann... 1023 Mission St., S. F. Hercules Cement Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Dit-

(-nw-i-t> A/~r^Dc .-c-xTi-o.r tributors: Waterhouse & Price Co., S»nCONTRACTORS, GENERAL Francisco and Oakland.
^'

East^mhTnd*^Se'aton Sts., Los Angeles. ^''^°'^ '''°
M^' ?°^f''F^'ch,n.e Bid, S F

Foster, Vogt Co Sharin Bldg., S. F.
Merchants Exchange Bldg., S. F.

Geo. W. Boxton Hearst Bldg., S. F. Tras-Con Damp proofing. See advertisement

McLaren * Peterson Sharon Bldg., S. F. "f Trussed Concrete Steel Company for

Herman T Ludwig...24 California St., S. F. Coast agencies.

Howard S. Williams Hearst Bldg., S. F. "Pabco" Damp Proofing Comnound, sold by
Graham & Tensen Maskev Bldg., S. F. Paraffine Paint Co 34 First St., S. F.

?.'"r'"Ric''k°on"'c E°,- nil G;ary'''s.°'' S."f.
^-O""^ S'""' ^^'"' ^"^ '

"

•«""' ^'''- ^^ "
Robert Trost....26th and Howard Sts., S. F. DOOR HANGERS
Williams Bros. & Henderson

Pitcher Hanger, sold by National Lumber

Burt T. Owsley.. . .311 "shafCn^ldt." I.' F.
Co., Fifth and Bryant Sts., San Francisco.

L. A. Rose Monadnnck Bldg., S. F. Reliance Hanger, sold by Sartorius Co..

Patrick-Nelson Company. S. F.: D. F. Fryer & Co.. Louis R. Bedell.

2011 Shattuck ave., Berkeley. Cal. Los Angeles, and Portland Wire 4 Iron

Ward & Goodwin Sharon Bldg., S. F Works
Barrett & Hilp Sharon Bldg.. S. F. Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co.. Aurora. 111.

SIMPLEX CRUDE OIL BURNERS
Rotary Adopted by the Government after long compelilive tests.

Low Pressure Air Sets AMERICAN HEAT & POWER CO.
Simplex Water Method 7th and Cedar St«., OAKLAND, CAL.

iling to A.lvcrtii
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"FIBRESTONE"
SANITARY FLOORING, WAINSCOT AND BASE. ^W" Laid Exclusively by

FIBRESTONE & ROOFING CO., 971 Howard St. rer.luT^^r'l^

ARCHITECTS" SPECIFIC
DOORS AND SHUTTERS

Kinnear Steel Rolling Doors and Shutter»,

Lilley & Thurston Co.. Rialto Bldg., S. F.

DUMB WAITERS
Spencer Elevator Company,

173 Beale St., S. F.

Excelsior Dumb Waiters, manufactured by R.

M. Rodgers Co., Brooklyn; M. E. Ham-
mond, 217 Humboldt Bank Bldg., S. F.

Burdett-Rowntrce Mfg. Co.,

Underwood Bldg., S. F.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Butte Engineering Co.. 683 Howard St., S. F.
Central Electric Co.. 183 Stevenson St., S. F.
Tno. G. Sutton Co 243 Minna St., S. F.
Pacific Fire Extinguisher Company,

507 Montgomery St., S. F.

ELECTRIC PLATE WARMER
The Prometheus Electric Plate Warmer for

residences, clubs, hotels, etc. Sold by M.
E. Hammond, Humboldt Bank Bldg., S. F.

ELEVATORS
Otis Elevator Company,

Stockton and North Point, S. F.
Spencer Elevator Company,

126 Beale St., S. F.
S. F. Elevator Co 860 Folsom St., S. F.
Van Emon Elevator Company,

Natoma St., S. F.

ELEVATORS. SIGNALS, FLASHLIGHTS AND
DIAL INDICATORS

Elevator Supply & Repair Co.,
Underwood Bldg., S. F.

ENGINEERS
F. J. Amwee 700 Marston Bldg.. S. F.
W. W. Breite Clunie Bldg., S. F.
Crosett & Eastman Hearst Bldg., S. F.
L. M. Hansmann Sharon Bldg., S. F.
Hunter & Hudson Rialto Bldg., S. F.

EXIT DEVICES
Von Duprin Self-Releasing Fire Exit Devices
mfrd. by \'onnegut Hardware Co. (See adv.
for Coast Distributors).

EXPRESS CALL SYSTEM
Elevator Supply & Repair Co..

Underwood Bldg., S. F.

FIRE EXIT DEVICES
Von Duprin Self-Releasing Fire Exit Devices,
Vonnegut Hardware Co. (See adv. for
Coast Agencies).

FIRE ESCAPES
Pacific Structural Iron Works, Structural Iron
and Steel, Fire Escapes, etc. Phone Market
1374; Home, J 3435.. 370-84 Tenth St., S. F.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Scott Company 243 Minna St., S. F.
Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co.,

507 Montgomery St., S. F.
Lcvensaler-Spier Corporation.

259 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

ATION INDEX-C«n«iiue<*
FIREPLACE D.^MPER

Head. Throat and Damper for open fireplaces.

Colonial Fireplace Co., Chicago.
(See advertisement for Coast agencies.)

FIREPROOFING AND PARTITIONS
Cal. Safety Fireproofing Co.,

687 Market St., S. F.

Gladding, McBean & Co.,
Crocker Bldg., S. F.

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co.,
Frost Bldg., L. A.

The Jackson Fireproof Partition Co., Leven-
saler-Spier Corporation, Distributors,

Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

FIRE-PROOF PAINT
Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Bldg., 8. F.

(Talifornia Safety Fireproofing Company,
687 Market St., S. F.

FIXTURES—BANK, OFFICE, STORE. ETC.
A. T. Forbes & Son.. 1530 Filbert St., S. F.

Fink & Schindler 218 13th St., S. F.

C. F. Weber & Co., 365 Market St., Sao
Francisco and 210 N. Main St., Los An-
geles. Cal.

T. H. Meek Company, 1157 Mission St., S. F.

FLOOR VARNISH
Bass-Hueter and S. F. Pioneer Varnish
Works, 816 Mission St., S. F.

R. N. Nason & Co... 151 Potrero Ave., S. F.

Standard Varnish Works,
Chicago, New York and S. F.

Moller i Schumann Co.,

FLOORS—CORK '"ZS Mission St., S. F.

Nonpareil Cork Tiling, David E. Kennedy,
Inc., N. Y. Distributor for the Pacific

Coast,, G. H Freear, Sharon Building, S. F.

FLOORING—MAGNESITE
Fibrestone & Roofing Co., _

971 Howard St., S. F.

GARAGE EQUIPMENT
Bowser Gasoline Tanks and Outfit,

Bowser 4 Co 612 Howard St., S. F.

Compressed Air & General Machinery Co.,

39 Stevenson St., S. F.

GARBAGE CHUTES ^ ^
Bill & Jacobsen Rialto Bldg., S. F.

GRANITE
California Granite Co.,

776 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

GRAVEL. SAND AND CRUSHED ROCK
Bay Development Co 153 Berry St., S. F.

California Building Material Co.,
Pacific Bldg., S. F.

Del Monte White Sand, sold by Pacific Im-
provement Co Crocker Bldg., S. F.

Pratt Bldg. Material Co., Hearst Bldg., S. F.

Grant Gravel Co 87 Third St., S. F.

Niles Sand, Rock 4 Gravel Co.,
971 Howard St., S. F.

HARDWALL PLASTER , _
Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co S. F.

American Keen Cement Co, Levensaler-Spier
Corporation, Representatives,

HARDWARE Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co Aurora, 111.

Russwin Hardware, Joost Bros., S. F.

W. R. ERODE. Pros. R. J. ERODE. Secreta

BRODE IROIV WORKS
E.STABLISHED 1S% — INCORPORATED I'll,^

Manufacturers of Structural Steel and Ornamental Iron Work
OfHce and Works: 31-37 Hawthorn* St., bet. Howard and Folsom Sts., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Clakknce E. Must., r? CilllJO.I. Ml ^TO

JOSEPH MUSTO SONS=KEENAN CO.
Phone Franklin

636S MARBLE OFFICE AND MILLS:
535-565 North Point St.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ARCHITECTS- SrECiriCATION INDEX—C«>t«iia«rf

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Strable Mfg. Co Oakland, C«I.
Parrott & Co 320 California St., S. F.
White Bros.. Cor. Fifth and Brannan Sts., S. F.
Hardwood Interior Co., 554 Bryant St., S. F.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Dieckmann Hardwood Co.,

Beach and Taylor Sts., S. F.
Parrott & Co 320 California St., S. F.
Maria Hardwood Co., 951 Brannan St., S. P.
Strable Mfg. Co..

First St., betw. Washington & Clay, Oak-
land.

White Bros., Cor. Fifth and Brannan Sts.. S. F.

HEATERS—AUTOMATIC
Pittsburg Water Heater Co.,

237 Powell St., S. F.
LOCKERS

Keyloss Lock Co Indianapolis, Ind.

HEATING EQUIPMENT—\"ACUUM, ETC.
Edward Stephenson.. 155 Fremont St., S. F.

HEATING AND VENTILATING
Atlas Heating & Ventilating Co.,

Fourth and Freelon Sts.. San Francisco.
Hoscus Bros 975 Howard St., S. F.
Fess System Co 220 Natoma St.. S. F.
A. Lettich 365 Fell St., S. F.
Mangrum & Otter, Inc., 507 Mission St., S. F.
Scott Company 243 Minna St., S. F.
Pacific Blower & Heating Co..

17th St., bet. Mission and Valencia, S. F.
Pacific Fire Extinguisher Company,

507 Montgomerv St., S. F.
Petersen-Tames Co 710 Larkin St., S. F.

HOSE RACKS AND REELS
Levensaler-Spier Corporation,

259 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.
HOTELS

The Angelus, Loomis Bros Los Angeles

INGOT IRON
American Rolling Mill Co.. Middleton, Ohio.
California Corrugated Culvert Co.,

5th and Parker Sts., West Berkeley.

INSPECTIONS AND TESTS
Robert W. Hunt & Co..

251 Kearny St., S. F.

INSULATING MATERIALS
Armstrong Cork Co Pittsburg, Pa.

JOIST HANGERS
Western Builders' Supply Co..

155 New Montgomery St., S. F.
LIME

Holmes Lime Company.
Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.,

9 Main St., S. F.
LIGHT. HEAT AND POWER

Pacific Gas & Elec. Co. .445 Sutter St., S. F.

LUMBER
Dudcfickl Lumber Cn Pain Altn, C.il.
Sunset Lumber So Oakland, Cal.
Santa Fe Lumber Co..

Seventeenth and De Haro Sts., S. F.

MAIL CHUTES
Cutler Mail Chute Co., Rochester, N. Y. (see

adv. on page 38 for Coast representatives).

MANTELS
Mangrum tt Otter ....56! Mission St.. S. F.
Watson Mantel & Tile Co.,

Sheldon Bldg.. S. F.
MARBLE

Columbia MarWe Co . . 268 Market St.. S. F
Joseph Musto SonsKeenan Co.,

535 North Point St., S. F.

METAL AND STEEL LATH
Atlantic Fireproofing Co.,

Pacific Bldg., S. F.
Jackson Fireproof Partition Co.. Levensaler-

Spier Corporation. Distributors,
Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

L. A. Norris i Co.. Monadnock Bldg., S. F.
Pratt Building Material Co.,

Hearst Bldg., S. F.
METAL CEILINGS

Berger Mfg. Co 1120 Mission St., S. F.
San Francisco Metal Stamping & Corrugating
Co 2269 Folsom St., S. F.

METAL DOORS AND WINDOWS
U. S. Metal Products Co., 525 Market St.

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co., Western office,

with M. G. West Co.. 353 Market St.. S. F.
Canton Mfg. Co., Sherman Kimball & Co.,

First and Howard Sts., S. F.

METAL FURNITURE
M. G. West Co 353 Market St., S. F.
The Kevless Lock Co Indianapolis, Ind.
\'an Dorn Iron Works Co Cleveland, O.
Ch; M. Fii

311 Board of Trade Bldg., S. F.

METAL SHINGLES
San Francisco Metal Sta-npin? & Corrugatine
Co 2269 Folsom St., S. F.

OIL BURNERS
American Heat & Power Co.,

Seventh and Cedar St., Oakland
Fess Svstem Co 220 Natoma St., 5. F.
T P. Jarvis Crude Oil Burner Co..

275 Connecticut St.. S. F.
Compressed Air & General .Machinerv Co.,

39 Stevenson St., S. F.

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZE
California Artistic Metal & Wire Co.,

349 Seventh St., S. F.

J. G. Braun Chicago and New York
Ralston Iron Works.

20th and Indiana Sts., S. F.
Monarch Iron Works, 1165 Howard St., S. F.
C. J. Hillard Company. Inc..

19th and Minnesota Sts.. S. F.
Shreiber & Sons Co.. represented by Western

Builders Supply Co.. S. F.
Sartorius Company. . 15th and Utah Sts., S. F.
West Coast Wire & Iron Works.

861-863 Howard St.. P. F.

Vulcan Iron Works S. F.

PAINTING AND DECORATING
D. Zelinskv 564 Eddy St., S. F.
C. H. Krebs & Co Sacramento. Cal.
Horace W. Tyrrel, 1707 38th ave., Oakland.

PAINT FOR BRIDGES
Briecs Bituminous Corporation Co., J. & R.
Wilson, agents 117 Steuart St., S. F.

PAINT FOR STEEL STRUCTURES
"Biturine." sold by Biturine Co. of .^me^ica,

24 California St.. P F.
Brij?s Bituminous Corporation Co., T. S R.

Wilson, agents 117 Steuart St., S. F.

Carbonizing Coating, n'^^de by Goheen Mfg.
Co., Canton, O. Se- advertisement for
Coast distributors.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., I'oast branch, 153
Second St., S. F.

Trus-Con Bar-Ox, Trussed Concrete Steel Co.
See adv. for Coast agencies.

Glidden's Acid Proof Coating, sold on Pacific
Coast by Whittier, Coburn Company. San
Francisco and Los Aneeles.

••Bilumaslic" sold by Hill, lluhhell S: Co..
Fife Bldg., S. F.
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SPENCER ELEVATOR COMPANY
(FORMERLY WELLS AND SPENCER MACHINE CO.)

126-128 BEALE STREET
TELEPHONE KEARNY 664 SAN FRANCISCO

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFI
PAINT FOR CEMENT

American Paint & Dry Color Co.,
414 Ninth St.. S. F.

Bay State Brick and Cement Coating. maHj
by Wadswortli, Howland & Co. (Inc.), [See
adv. in this issue for Pacific Coast agents.]

"Biturine," sold by Biturine Co. of .\merica,
24 California St.. S. F.

California Safety Fireproofing Company,
687 Market St.. S. F.

Trus-Con Stone Tex., Trussed Concrete Steel

Co. See advertisement for Coast agencies.

Liquid Stone Paint Co.. Hearst Bldg.. San
Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego

Glidden's Liquid Cement, sold on Pacific

Coast by Whittier. Coburn Company.
San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Moller & Schumann Co.. West Coast Branch,
1022 Mission St., S. F.

Concreto Cement Coating manufactured by
the Muralo company. (See color insert for

Coast distributors.)

Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co., Boston. Mass.. agen-
cies in San Francisco. Oakland, Los An-
geles. Portland. Tacoma and Spokane.

Goheen Mfrg. Co Canton, O.
See advertisement for Coast distributors

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.
American Paint & Dry Color Co.

414 Ninth St., S. F.

Concreto Cement Coating, manufactured by
the Muralo company. (See color insert for

(joast distributors.)

Bass-Hueter Paint Companv,
Mission, near Fourth St., S. F.

"Biturine," sold by Biturine Co. of America,
24 California St., S. F.

Goheen Mfrg. Co Canton, O.
See advertisement for Coast distributors

Glidden \ arnish Co., Cleveland, Ohio, repre-
sented by Whittier-Coburn Co.,

S. F. and Los Angeles
Moller & Schumann Co.,

1022 Mission St., .S F.

Berry Bros 250 First St., S. F.
Paraffine Paint Co 38-40 First St., S. F.

R. N. Nason Company San Francisco
Stand.-.rd Varnish Works.. 113 Front St.. S. F.

PHOTO ENGR.WING
California Photo Engraving Co..

121 Second St., S. F.

PHOTOGRAPHY
R. J. Waters Co 717 Market St.,S. F.
Walter Scott 558 Market St., S. F.

PIPE—CORRUGATED INGOT IRON
California Corrugated Culvert Company, Loi
Angeles and West Berkeley.

CATION INDEX-Continaed
PIPE—\"ITRIFIED SALT GLAZED TERRA
COTTA.
N. Clark & Sons,

112 Natoma St., San Francisco
Gladding McBean & Co.. Crocker Bldg., S. F.
Pacific Sewer Pipe Companv.

I. W. Hellman Bldg.. Los Angela
Pratt Bldg. Material Co., Hearst Bldg., S. F.
Steiger Terra Cotta and Pottery Works,

Mills Bldg., S. F.
PLASTER BOARD

Colonial Wall board manufactured by Mound
House Plaster Co., Levensaler-Speir Cor-
poration 259 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

"Plastergon." sold by the Comyn Mackall k
Co., 310 California St., San Francisco.

PLASTERING CONTRACTORS
Geo. MacGruer 319 Mississippi St., S. F.
Herman Bosch 4420 20th St., S. F.
A. Knowles 985 Folsom St.. S. F.
W. J. McGravv 1636 Felton St.. Berkeley

PLUMBING
Boscus Bros 975 Howard St.. S. F.

Scott Companv 243 Minna St., S. F.
Peterson-James Co 710 Larkin St., S. F.
Wittman. Lvman & Co., 340 Minna St., S. F.
Alei Coleman 706 Ellis St., S. F.
Antone Lettich 365 Fell St., S. F.

PLUMBING FIXTURES, MATERIALS, ETC.
Crane Co Second and Brannan Sts., S. F.
Jno. Douglas Co 571 Mission St., S. F.
N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co..

978 Howard St.. S. F.
California Steam Plumbing Supply Co.,

671 Fifth St., S. F.
Mark-Lallv Co.. First and Folsom Sts., S. F.
\\'estern States Porcelain Company.

San Pablo. Cal.
J. L. Mott Iron Works. D. H. Gulick, lelling

agent 135 Kearny St., S. F.

POTTERY
Steiger Terra Cotta and Pottery Works.

Mills Bldg., S. F.

PULLEYS. SHAFTING. GEARS, ETC.
Meese and Gottfried Company San
Francisco, Seattle, Portland and Los Anfelet

RADIATORS
Kauffman Heating & Engineering Co., St.

Louis, represented in San Francisco by
Sherman Kimball, Inc.

ROAD MACHINERY
Langford. Felts & Myers. . Rialto Bldg., S. F.

REFRIGERATORS
McCray Refrigerators, sold by Nathan Dohr-
mann Co.. Geary and Stockton, Sts., S. F.

Vulcan Iron Works S. F.

Specify OPAQUE FLAT FINISH
A High Class WASHABLE PAINT for Inside "WALLS.
Less material required to cover more surface than any otKcr similar Product.

R. N. NASON Ca. CO. u2? Oil and Paint Makers
151-161 Potrero Avenue — SAN FRANCISCO — 54-56 Pine Street

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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SO KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS

GoldenGate Brick Co
660 MARKET ST. (opp. Palace Hotel) San Francisco. Phone Kearny 3378

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION INDEX-Can«nu«d

REVOLVING DOORS SASH CORD
American Revolving Door Co., Puritan Sash Cord Company. (For Coast

2514 Monroe St., Chicago, 111. Agents, see advertisement.
Van Kennel doors, sold by U. S. Metal Samson Cordage Works, Manufacturers of
Products Co 525 Market St., S. F. Solid Braided Cords and Cotton Twines

88 Broad St., Boston, Mass.

ROLLING DOORS, SHUTTERS, PARTITIONS. Silver Lake A Sash Cord, represented by San-
£'j'(^ ford Plummer,

Lilley & Thurston Co., Rialto BIdg.. S. F. '« New Montgomery St., S. F.

Wikon^'^'st'ee' Rollii;g' Doo?f."''u. ^s" MeUl SCENIC PAINTING-DROP CURTAINS, ETC.
Products Co., The Edwin H. Flagg Scenic Company,

San Francisco and Los Angeles 1638 Long Beach Ave., Los Angeles.

ROOFING AND ROOFING MATERIALS SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES
Biturine Co. ot America, ,.,..._ C. F. Weber & Co.... 365 Market St., S. F.

„ . , ^ ^*.F„*''X°'''J"' IV' = ?• 512 S. Broadway, Los Angeles.
Golden Gate Brick Co.. 660 Market bt., S. F.

Grant Gravel Co Williams Bldg., S. F. SCREENS
Fibrestone & Roofing Co.,

971 Howard St., S. F. J. A. Murray, sales agent for the Higgin

Genasco Ready Roofing, sold by Parrott 4 All Metal Window Screen.

Co 320 California St., S. F. 805 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

"Ruberoid," manufactured by Paraffine Paint SCULPTORS
Company, Lillev Si Thurston, distributors. ,,- . c i » cii cic -r i c. c t?'^ " • Rialto Bldg., S. F. Western Sculptors, 533-535 Turk St., S. F.

Mackeniie Roof Co., 425 15th St., Oakland.
United Materials Co.... Balboa Bldg., S. F. SHEATHING AND SOUND DEADENING
Redwood Shingle Association, Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co., Boston Mass., agen-

44 California St., S. F. ^^^^ ;„ gan Francisco, Oakland, Los An-

ROOFING TIN geles, Portland, Tacoma and Spokane.

American Sheet 4 Tin Plate Co., Pacific SHEET METAL WORK, SKYLIGHTS, ETC.
Coast representatives, U. S. Steel Products _ vr:..;„„ c. « »
Co., San Francisco, Los Angeles. Portland B"?"

^l«- .'^Zi ; V \l I ^" '

."V o.,,,i- Capitol Sheet Metal Works,
and Seattle. i-

1527 Market St.. S. F.

RUBBER TILING AND MATTING Western Furnace 4 Cornice Co.,

New YorK Belting 4 Packing Co.. t, ^ r, . , t, a . ^^r^
Howard St., S. F.

129 First St., S. F. U. S. Metal Products Co.,

Compressed Air & General Machinery Co.. =25 Market St., S. F.

39 Stevenson St., S. F. SHINGLE STAINS

SAFES. VAULTS, BANK EQUIPMENT '^"i"''*
.Creosote Stains, sold by Witerhouse

\l \. „. ^ ,7, m 1 . c. c 17 4 Price, San Francisco, Los Angeles and
M. G. West Co 353 Market St., S. F.

Portland.

SAFETY TREADS cpirat CHITTF
Universal Safety Tread Co., represented by ^i? „ 1 .. c • 1 r., , r

Waterhouse and Price, San Francisco and The Haslett Spiral Chute Co., .. _ ,
Oakland. ^'O California St.. S. F.

American Mason Safety Tread—See adver- ctfvt AMD IRON <;TRITrTTIR AT
tisement on page 131 for Coast Agents. STEEL AND IRON—bTRUCTUKAL

Central Iron Works.. 621 Floridl St.. S. F.
SANDSTONE BRICK Dyer Bros 17th and Kansas Sts.. S. F.

Sacramento Sandstone Brick Co.. Judson Manufacturing Company.
Sacramento. Cal. 819 Folsom Street, San Francisco.

Golden Gate Brick Co.. 660 Market St.. S, F. Erode Iron Works,.. 31 Hawthorne St., S. F.

Mortenson Construction Co.,
SANITARY DRINKING FOUNTAINS 19th and Indiana Sts.. S. F.

N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co., J. L. Mott Iron Works, D. H. GuHck, Aft^,

978 Howard St., S. F. 135 Kearny St.. S. F.

CALIFORNIA ARTISTIC METAL&WIRECO.
U.T.MECORMICK.- PreStident

ORNAMEKTAL tRON & BRONZE WORK
349- 3©5, SEVENTH S»T. SAN FRANCISCO.

TELEPHO'IME: MARKET 2 lez

vritinr to Advertiieri please mention tfaii msKaxine.
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IMPORTANT DECISION
Recently rendered by the Honorable Charles

A. Willard, in favor of the Mushroom System in

the Drum vs. Turner Concrete Patent case. This
decision sets at rest all pretended claims of Mr.
Turner's imitators.

The Mushroom System is the original rein-

forced concrete flat slab system and is the only
legitimate flat slab being erected to-daj'. C. A.
P. Turner, the inventor of the Mushroom Flat
Slab System has patents which are broad and
cover the basic elements of the Circumferen-
tial Cantilever Flat Slab Construction.

Mr. Turner has in his employ at the present time five of the best
known and most able firms of patent attoineys in the United States.
All infringers are being prosecuted.

OWNERS PROTECT YOUR INTERESTS by demand
ing that your flat slab designers furnish an infringement
bond of an amount equal to the cost of your building, for
the reason that the patent monopoly covers the right to use.
Demand a bond for a five year term and make your-
selves safe.

C. A. P. TURNER
Phoenix Bldg., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Pacific Coast Representatives

INDUSTRIAL ENQINEERINQ CO.
Clunie Building, San Francisco

E. T. FLAHERTY,
I. W. Hellman Building, Los Angeles

A. P. HUECKEL,
Vancouver Buiiding, Vancouver, B. C.

riling to Advertisers pie
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ARCHITECTS- SPECiriCATION INDEX-Continued

STEEL AND IROX—STRUCTURAL—Cont'd.

Pacific Rolling Mills,

17th and Mississippi bt«., b. r.

Pacific Structural Iron Works. Structural Iron

and Steel. Fire Escapes. Etc. Phone Market
1374- Home. J 3435 .. 370-84 Tenth St., S. F.

Ralston Iron Works.
Twentieth and Indiana Stt., b. r.

Schrader Iron Works San Francuc*

U. S. Steel Products Company,^
^^^^ _ ^ ^

Schreiber & Sons Co., represented by Western

Builders Supply Co., S. F.

Vulcan Iron Works ban Francisco

Western Iron Works. ... 141 lieale St.. |. F.

Woods 4 Huddart ...444 Market St., S. F.

STEEL PRESERV.\TIVES
American Bitumastic solution sold by nm,

Hubbell & Co ...Fife Bldg.. b., F.

Dixon's Graphite, manufactured by Jos. iJuxon

Crucible to 155 Second St., b. F.

STEEL BARS FOR CONCRETE REINFORCE-
MENT
Judson Manufacturing Company.

819 Folsom Street, San Francisco

Kahn and Rib Bars, made by Trussed Concrete

Steel Co. See advertisement for Coast

Woods'^T' Huddart 444 Market St., S. F.

STEEL DOORS AND TRIM
Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co..

, _ ^, _.

353 Market St.. b. F.

STEEL DOOR GUARDS
Ashlock Steel Door Guard Co.,

291 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

STEEL FURNITURE
, j- r t„,.

The Keyless Lock Co Indianapolis, Ind.

STEEL MOULDINGS FOR STORE FRONTS
J G Braun. 537 W. 35th St., N. Y., and

615 S. Paulina St.. Chicago.

STEEL FIREPROOF WINDOWS
Canton Mfg. Co., represented by Sherman

Kimball & Co..^^
^^^ ^^^^^^ g_^^ g p

STEEL STUDDING
Collins Steel Partition. Parrott & Co.. S. !•.

"Lesco," Metal Stud. LeyenMleT-Speir, Cor-

poration Monadnock Bldg., S. t.

STONE
California Granite Company,

Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

Parry Stone Co., "Sanpeta." "Cf't«." »"<!

"Manti" white stone, 223 Sheldon Bldg.,

S F
Boise Sandstone Co Boise, Idaho

STORAGE SYSTEMS
., c, c f

S. F. Bowser & Co., 612 Howard St., b. h.

SURETY BONDS
Globe Indemnity Co.,

Insurance Exchange Bldg., S. F.

Matt Bonding & Insurance Co.,

First Nafl Bk. Bldg., S. F.

Fidelity ft Deposit Co. of Maryland
Mills Bldg., b. r.

Pacific Coast Casualty Co.
Merchants' Exchange Bldg., b. r.

TERRA COTTA CHIMNEY PIPE
GladdingMcBean Co Crocker Bldg., S. F.

TILES. MOSAICS. MANTELS, ETC.
Mangrum 4 Otter 561 Mission St., S. r.

Watson Mantel ft Tile Co.,
Sheldon Bldg., S. F.

John Petrovffsky 523 Valencia St., S. F.

TILE FOR ROOFING
Fibrestone 4 Roofing Co.. „ „ ^

971 Howard St., S. F.

Gladding, McBean 4 Company,
Crocker Bldg., S. F.

United Materials Co Balhoa Bldg., S. F.

TILE WALLS—INTERLOCKING
Calif.Tnia Denison Block Co..

401 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

TIN PLATES
American Tin Plate Company.

Rialto Bldg., S. F.

VACUUM CLEANERS
Hill & Jacobsen Rialto Bldg.. S. F.

Blaisdell -Machinery Co., represented by bher-

man Kimball, Second and Howard Sts., S. F.

The Vak-Klean Vacuum Cleaner, Pneulectric

Co.. Pacific Coast .Xgts..

943 Phelan Bldg., S. F.

Giant Stationary Suction Cleaner, manufac-

tured by Giant Suction Cleaner Co.. 731

Folsom St., S. F., and 3d and Jefferson

bis.. Oakland.
, „ . .

"Tuec" Air Cleaner, manufactured by United

Electric Co 110 Jessie St., S. F.

VALVES , „. . c. = »
Jenkins Bros 247 Mission St., b. r.

\'ALVE PACKING
, ^ , „ ,.

"Palmetto Twist," sold by H. N. Cook Belt-

ing Co 317 Howard St., S. F.

VARNISHES
, . , . ,, , „.,,

American Bitumastic solution, sold by mil,

Uilbbell Ji Co Fife Bldg., S. ,F.

W. P. Fuller Co \11 Coast Cities

b. F. Pioneer Varnish Works,
816 Mission St., S. F.

Moller ft Schumann Co.,
. c b

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Chicago and S. r.

Berry Bros., "Liquid Granite," mfrd. and

sold by Berry Bros. .250-256 First St.. S. F.

R. N. Nasoh & Co.. San Francisco and Los

.\ngeles.

VENETIAN BLINDS, AWNINGS, ETC.
C. F. Weber ft Co 365 Market St., S. r.

WALL BEDS
Marshall ft Stearns Co.,

1154 Phelan Bldg., S. F.

WALL BOARD
Levensalcr-Spier Corporation.

Monadnock Bldg.. 5. F.

"Plastergon," sold by Comyn-Mackall 4 Co.,

310 California St., San Francisco.

WALL SAFES ^ „
Lowrie Wall Safe, sold by C. Roman Co..

173 Jessie St., S. F.

WATER HEATERS
Pi-.tsburg Water Heater^^Co.^^^^^^

^^^ ^ ^

WATERPROOFING FOR CONCRETE. ETC.
Briggs Bituminous Paint Co^, J. ft R. Wilson.

agents 117 bteuart St., S. F.

••Ceresit." manufactured by the Ceresit Wat-
erproofing Co.. sold by Parrott 4 Co., San

Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland, and

Tulien A. Becker Co.. Seattle. Wash.
Concrewaltum, made by Goheen Mfg. Co.,

Canton, O. See advertisement fo- Coast

distributors. , ^ ^
Concreto Cement Coating, manufactured by

the Muralo Co. (See color insert for

Coast distributors.)

California Safety Fireproofing Company,
687 Market St.. b-. F.

Fibrestone ft Roofing Co.,
971 Howard St., S. F.

Glidden's Concrete Floor Dressing and Liquid

Cement and Liquid Cement Enamel, sold c.a

Pacific Coast by Whittier, Coburn Company,
. San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Hercules Waterproofing Cement Co., repre-

sented by Waterhouse 4 Price, San Fran-

cisco and Oakland. „ „
Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Bldg., S. F.

Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass., ag«n-

cies in San Francisco. Oakland. Lot An-

geles. Portland. Tacoma and Spokane.

The Building Material Co.. Inc..

583 Monadnock Bldg., S. F.

WHITE ENAMEL FINISH
"Satinctle." Standard Varnish Works.

113 Front St.. S. F.

Moller & Schumann Co.. West Coast Branch.

1022 Mission St., S. F.
. , ^

Trus-Con Snowile. manufactured by Trussed
Concrete Steel Company. See adv. lor

Coast distributors.

WIRE FABRIC
U. S. Steel Products Co.. Rialto Bldg., S. F.

WOOD MANTELS , ,. _
Fink 4 Schindler 218 13th St., S. F.

Mangrum 4 Otter 561 Miiaion St., 5. F.
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PAINT =
CARBONIZING The greatest Preserver of Iron and Steel made; un-

COATING PAINT affected by gases, fumes, salt atmosphere, and many
characters of acid.

GALVANUM The ONLY paint made that will adhere for years and

PAINT protect Galvanized Iron.

CONCREWAL- The ONLY paint that makes walls, ceilings, hollow

TUM PAINT tile, concrete surfaces, brick, stone and masonry con-

struction impervious.

ASBESTOS ORE A fire-proofing paint, a paint preservative of wooden

PAINT No. 1180 trestles, wooden railroad bridges, a fire resistant or Fire

Proofing Paint.

Manufactured exclusively by

THE GOHEEN MANUFACTURING CO.
CANTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

FOR SALE BY: .

Sherman Kimball & Co., Inc Cor. First and Howard Streets San Francisco, Cal.

A. J. Capron 17 Ainsworth Building Portland. Ore.

S. W. R. Dally 69 Columbia Street ..Seattle, Wash.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd Honolulu HI
Takata & Co No. 1, Yurakucho Ichome Tokio, Japan

Kinealy Vacuum Pump

Automatic

Easy to operate

No waste of water

Readily installed

Cannot get out of order

Not an Experiment. Already used in Hundreds

of Buildings.

Write for Bulletins, Efficiency Sheets. Specifica-

tion Forms, Etc.

Kauffman Heating & Engineering Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

SHERMAN KIMBALL & CO., Inc.

San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Coast Agents

Cor. First and Howard Sts.

When writing to Advertis«rs please this magazine.
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Here It Is—No Sleeping Porch Ne-
cessary—An Indoor-Out-Door Bed

All the Comforts of your

own Bedroom and NONE
of the Inconveniences of

a Sleeping Porch.

THE CO - RAN
FRESH AIR

BED
Scientifically Designed,

Inexpensive.

Approved b}^ Leading

Physicians.

CALIFORNIA FRESH AIR BED CO.
(Parent Company)

166 GEARY STREET San Francisco, Cal.

Stained with Cabot's

Shinele Stains

Bebh fy Mendel.

Archilncls. Seattle.

You Are Sure of

Cabot's Creosote Stains
They have been the standard for more than thirty years. I'hcir colors are soft, rich

and beautiful, and guaranteed fast. They are made of Creosote, which thoroughly
preserves the wood, and they contain no kerosene or other chetipener. Accept no
substitution of unknown stains, because you are sure of CABOT'S.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Manfg. Chemists. Boston, Mass.
Citbol's Quill. Waterproof Cement .Slain.':. Waterproof Brick .SUtins.

Conservo Wood Preservative. Damp-proofing, Waterproofing, Proteelive Paint, etc.

I Waterhouse & Price Co., San Francisco and Oakland
.^^.,...<. 1 P- H. Mathews Paint House. Los Angeles
AGENTS -, Timms. Cress & Co.. Portland

f S. W. R. Dally, Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane

ploasc mention this magazine.
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CANTON ADJUSTABLE FIREPROOF METAL WINOOWS
DESIGN—These Windows have tire retarding features and unusual

strength. Constructed with adjustable device, a feature not found in any other

metal window.
ADJUSTABLE FEATURE—If sash, after erection, fits too tightly or too

loosely, easy and quick adjustment permits a snug fit and perfect operation.

After building settles, many other types of windows would be tightly bound.

Adjustable feature was invented for such contingencies and the freedom of

movement is obtained by loosening or tightening a couple of screws.

This adjustable section is provided between the jamb and back and side

of stile, so that ready adjustment may be made at any time.

FIRE-RETARDING QUALITIES—Double interlocking meeting-rails

prevent fire from working in from outside and also prevent drafts.

The wire-glass is thoroughly heat- and flame-proof. Temperature hot

enough to melt steel is required before it will fall out, an utter impossibility

in an ordinary fire. -tur-^u

"Canton" Fireproof Windows are fireproof because draft-proof. With

their installation, needed air to feed flames cannot come through windows

as in 90 per cent of most severe conflagrations.

PIVOTED WINDOWS—Furnished with same features as double-hung

windows. Both types made in every variety and size to meet any require-

ment. Furnished with anv style, standard or special staff bead.

THE CANTON MANUFACTURING CO.
CANTON, OHIO

PACIFIC COAST AGENCIES:
San Francisco— Sherman Kimball & Co., Cor. First and Howard Sts.

Los Angeles—F. F. Foster & Co.. 443 E. Third St.

CONCENTRATE your specifications

on Brands that have
proven their worth.

Made by men of experience

and backed by the

largest varnish

plant in the

World.

Makers of

High Grade
Varnishes.

STANDARD VARNISH WORKS ,{.

113 Front Street, San Francisco
'•'ii-''^-

New York Chicago London Paris

Berlin Brussels Melbourne

INTERNATIONAL VARNISH CO., Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magaz
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^ Hannon Metal
Corner Beads

First National Bank Bldg., San Fr;

D. H. Burnham &• Co., Architects

Used in THIS
BUILDING

Union Metal Corner Co.
Manufacturers

Waterhouse & Price Co.
Distributors

San Francisco Oakland Portland

Seattle Los Angeles

A rich finish on the finest interior woodwork

can be obtained with

CABINET FINISH.
It takes a high polish similar to the finest furnitiire.

We want to tell you more about "HILO" VARNISHES.
Ask us for free information.

MOLLER & SCHUMANN CO.
1022-24 Mission Street San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers please mention tliis magazine.
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Copper Bearing
Weather Wearing

A series of actual weather tests have proved conclusively

that Copper Bearing Steel gives superior service for roofing

purposes. Our Copper Bearing Sheet and Tin Mill Prod-

ucts are designated by SPECIAL MARKINGS, and for

the purpose of illustration we display below two of our well

known standard brands—APOLLO and MF.

Copper Bearing Sheets

Both Black and Galvanized, are

designated "C. B. Keystone Grade"

added to the regular brand, as indi-

cated by the APOLLO Best Bloom

stencil shown opposite.PITTSIMIROH,

Copper Bearing Roofing Tin

Is stamped "C. B. Open Hearth"

in addition to brand and weight

of coating, as indicated by the

MF brand shown herewith. You

should use no other.E.1,1 I KIEMTM

Full information relative to Copper Bearing Steel, together with tables,

analyses and illustrations of actual service tests will be sent upon re-

quest Our booklet "Copper in Steel" will be of interest to you.

Ameim SleetMTkPyeCompai^
* General Offices: fiickBuadmg.Kttebuigli.Pa.

^=^=^=^=^=^ District Sales Offices ==^=^=^—

—

Chicago Cincinnati Denver Detroit New Orleans New York Philadelphia

Pittsburgh St. Louis

Export Representatives: U. S. Steel Products Company. New York City
.

Pac. Co«w Representatives: U. S. Steel Products Co.. San Francisco. Los Angeles. Portland. Seattle

When writing to Advertisers pie mention this magazine.
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IREX
IREPROOrS
IRETRAPS

and any WOOD — CLOTH — or PAPER Product without

injury to Cloth or Materials. (In Powder or Liquid Form.)

WHITE PROCESS PROCESS PERMANENT
riREX PAINTS riREPROOr

Weatherproof — Durable— Cheap

California Safety Fireproofinc Company
MANUFACTURERS

Main Office Plant and Laboratory

687 MARKET STREET 531-533 HOWARD STREET
Tel. Sutter 363 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Tel. Sutter 3395

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Bespeak

Refinement

The Best Homes and

Apartment Houses on

the Pacific Coast have

Hardwood Floors.

SMEIUELL APARTMENTS, SAN FRANXISCO
Frederick H. Meyer, Architect

This Building Fur-

nished with OAK
FLOORS by

HARDWOOD INTERIOR COMPANY
554 BRYANT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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For White Enamel work that must
be " CLASS A" you require

GOLD SEAL
WHITE
ENAMEL

A Bass - Hueter Product and like every
other manufactured by the Bass-Hueter
Paint Company, can be specified with a
certainty of perfect results.

GOLD SEAL works freely; dries sufficiently quick
and elastic; does not turn yellow, crack or craze.

'
' The Best of The Best '

'

BASS-HUETER PAINT COMPANY
Manu factu rers

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES PORTLAND SEATTLE

^on Bupritt
Pat. U. S. and Canada

Approved by New York Board of

Absolutely Reliable

Safeguard Against Panic

Disasters

AGENTS ON THE COAST

F. T. Crowe & Co.,
Spokane, Wash.

F. T. Crowe & Co.,
Tacoma, Wash.

—.X—
Ailc for Catalogue No. 10 G

f:^M^fej^b-ga^/l
:-ir^-^ftK-|M»..«^»&IS^S.^ £ 1. -Sr^T~- TJ

&.-i"*^,- .

" ^^Bi-^ll^.

m

m
mm
W

m

Safe Exit a Universal Demand

VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO.
GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

In "Sweet's Index," Page* 794-795

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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STAR ASPHALTUM
PETROLASTIC CEMENT

High melting points

High cementacious value

No mineral matter

We are also manufacturers of oxygenized
asphaltum to meet specified requirements

Department of Aiphaltum

Standard Oil Company
(California)

San Francisco

VAN DORN OFFICE FURNITURE

COMPLETE

EQUIPMENTS
for

BANKS

COURT HOUSES

CITY HALLS
and

CORPORATIONS
in

STEEL and

BRONZE

THE METALLIC FURNITURE DEPT. of

"Che VAN DORN IRON WORKS CO.
CLEVELAND, OHIO Catalogs on request
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INSLEY EQUIPMENT
FOR

HANDLING MATERIALS IN CONSTRUCTION

CONCRETE SPOUTING

WE MANUFACTURE ALSO

BUCKETS- CARS- SKIPS- DERRICKS
SPREADER CARTS - TIPOVER CARTS

ADJUSTABLE FORM CLAMPS
PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVES

Langford, Felts & Myers - - Rialto Building, San Francisco, Gal.

Langford Felts & Myers - - Hibernia Building. Los Angeles, Gal.

F. T. Crowe & Go. --.-.. Seattle, Wash.
F. T. Growe & Gq. - - - _ . . Tacoma, Wash.
F. T. Crowe &• Go .--_.__. Portland, Ore.

A. L. Wri ht ..-_-.. Spokane, Wash.

INSLEY MFG. CO. Indianapolis, Ind.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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Western States
Porcelain Ware Co.

; WHITE PORCELAIN ,/;

For vour SANI-
TARY PORCE-
LAIN WARE
specify the Califor-

nia product made
by the WESTERN STATES PORCELAIN CO. at San Pablo, Cal..

of the highest grade clays by most experienced workmen and the latest

improved machinery, competing in quality and prices with the best

Eastern goods, thus guaranteeing quick delivery and service.

Illustrated catalog mailed on request.

WESTERN STATES PORCELAIN CO.
Manufacturers of

PLUMBERS VITREOUS CHINA WARE
SAN PABLO, CALIFORNIA

# «. * *

II I I iliiiei
Bt 'lijlBI

ELDORADO COUNTY COURT HOUSE, PLACERVILLE. CALIFORNIA
Clarence C. Cuff. Architect Ransome Concrete Co.. Builders

Standard Portland Cement specified and used in this building

Standard Portland Cement Corp.
General Offices, CROCKER BUILDING. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Douglas 800 l".utnry, Xaiia Junction, Cal.
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PERALTA APARTMEX IS, HTH i- JACKSUN STREETS. OAKLAXD. CALIFORXIA
EDWARD T. FOULKES. Architect

This Building was Completed

5 YEARS AGO
The Cement Work Received Two Coats of

CONCRETO
CEMENT COATING

The condition of this paint, now, after five years exposure is

POSITIVE PROOF
that CONCRETO has stood the test of time and weather.

manuf^a°c'vWrs the MURALO CO., NEW YORK.
SAN FRANCISCO DISTRIBUTORS:

D. H. RHODES, A. L. GREENE,
546 VALENCIA ST. 31 1 CALIFORNIA ST.

When writing to Adve please mention this magazine.
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Architects and Engineers
SPECIFY

PL\a^CON
VA™M)

Because of its Durability, Beauty, Economy

Comyn, MacUl & Co
310 California Street San Francisco

BRIGGS Bituminous Compositions
Used ejttensively by some of the Largest Ship Builders and Steamship Lines in the World. Many
of the Largest and Longest Bridges in the World are Coated with Briggs Bituminous Compounds.

C7^^__«/ BriKBS Tenax Solution \ Bunkers, Ballast Tanks
tJuCCtTV BriBKS Ferrold Enamel -\ Boiler Rooms, etc.

•* ' ' BriKKS Marine Glue (

SOLE AGENTS FOR AMERICA

BRIGGS BITUMINOUS COMPOSITION CO. inc
17 Battery Place, New York, U. S. A. Cable Address: "Cement, N. Y."

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

J. & R.WILSON, 117 Stewart St., San Francisco

For Sound and Economical Concrete Specify

NILES SAND GRAVEL AND ROCK CO.'S
Sharp Clean Concrete Sand. We carry three sizes

of Crushed and Screened Concrete Gravel
Roofing Gravel

704 Market St., SAN FRANCISCO
Phone Douglas 2944

Main Office:

MUTUAL BANK BUILDING

HANCOCK GRAMMAR SCHOOL
FACED WITH 60,000

Red Stock Rrick

DIAMOND BRICK CO.

TISTIC CLAY e. RICK
AT REASONABLE PRICES

S«LCS OFFICE DOUGLAS 1S0S

BALBOA BUILDING HOME J 3603

to .Vdverliscrs please mention this magazine.
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N.CLARK& SONS
ARCHITKCTURAL TERRA. COTTA, FRKSSKD BRIOK

VITRIFIED AND TEIRRA COTTA RIPE
HOLXX>W TILE FIRS RROOKlNa

FTRE BRICIC TILE AND KZM'DRED CLAY RRODUCT9

OKFICE: 112-116 NATOMA SX. SAN JT-RANCISCO, CAL.

STEIGER
Terra Cotta tm pottery

Works

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO Vak*: IBth anb DiviaiCN %Tm.
>N Mate* Co. San FMANCiac*

Main Office: 729 Mills Building

: DouQLAm 3010 SaN FrANCISCO. CAL.

WHAT THE CITY ENGINEER Toucher"

VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE
"A vitrified salt-glazed sewer pipe, burned to the point of vitrification,

has been proved beyond all question to be proof against any destroying

agent whatever, except fire, and is used in all conservative practice of

able sanitary engineers throughout the United States."

PACIFIC SEWER PIPE CO. Manufacturers otVltrHltd lilt GUz«d Stwr PIpt

825 EAST SEVENTH STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

GladdingHcBean&Co.
Manufacturers Clay Products

Crocker Bldg. San Francisco

Works. Lincoln.Cal

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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LIVERMORE FIRE BRICK CO.

Manufacturer* of

Fire Brick and Fire Clay Products

Special shapes and sizes made to order.

Standard sizes carried in stock.

LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA

HOTEL HUGHSON, Modesto, Cal.

B. J. Joseph, Architect

Ernest Green, Contractor

The Exterior of this Modern
Hostelry is Finished in

SACRAMENTO SANDSTONE BRICK
SACRAPiflENTO SANDSTONE BRICK CO.

MANLFAl TURERS OF

PRESSED BRICK AND ART STONE

1217 Eighth Street.

Sacramento, California.

P. O. I}ox 564 Phone San Jose 214

Peterson-Kartschoke Brick Co.

Pressed, Stock and Common

BRICK
1

Works , Third and Keys Streets SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

When writing to Adverti»eri please mention thii magazine.
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Protect Your Concrete or Stucco

1 wane you OAY QTATr cj^ent
to know k̂ I h # 1 fc< CnatinO

Bricli and
Cement
Coating

is being specified by the leading architects and con-

tractors not only as a coating on cement, stucco, and
brick surfaces to protect them against moisture, but

on high grade interior work on both wood and piaster.

You know how necessary it is to protect concrete

surfaces against dampness. My coating is damp-proof,

a fire retarder and gives a pleasing appearance with-

out destroying the texture of concrete. It is the

best coating for mills, factories, bridges or stucco

R.f.u.s. Pat. l/^J.^'^'^W houses.

Write /or fiarticularj about Bay State Brick and Cement Coating. Addrets for booklet No. 20

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO., Inc.,
PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS and LEAD CORRODERS

81-84 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

DISTRIBUTINQ AGENTS: Hiram W. Wadsworth, Chamber of Commerce Building. Pasadena, Cal.
F. T. Crowe & Co.. Portland. Ore.. Spokane, Seattle. Tacoma. Wash., Vancouver. B.C.; Jones-Moore
Paint House, San Diego. Cal.; R. N. Nason & Co.. 54 Pine Street, San Francisco; R, N. Nason & Co..
1047 South Main Street. Los Angeles.

ARE YOU SATISFIED
with the finish that you are getting on your Cement Plastered Houses?

Do the White Cements give you the Even Color and Lasting Finish
that you would like to get, and are they WATER-PROOF ?

A Scratch and a Brown Coat of Ordinary Portland Cement and Two
Coats of

LIQUID-STONE
will give you a BETTER and CHEAPER FINISH than any of the
Patent Cements or Plasters.

This is the time of year to WATER - PROOF that basement.
We can do it.

ASK ANY OF US

THE LILLEY & THURSTON CO., SAN FRANCISCO
HERRINGBONE METAL LATH CO. GALBRAITH. BACON & CO.. Seattle. Wash.

Los Angeles. Cal. FLANNIGAN WAREHOUSE CO., Reno. Nev.
PEARSGN-WILLETT CO., Spokane. Wash. CRESCENT PAINT CO., Phoenix, Ariz.
WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO.. Oakland. Cal. DOMINION DOCK & SUPPLY CO.. Ltd.
H. P. GREENE, San Diego, Cal. Vancouver B. C.
LEWERS & COOKE, Ltd., Honolulu, T. H. H. M. FAIRFOWL, Portland. Ore.

THE LIQUID-STONE PAINT CO.,Mfr8., San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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THE PICTURE TELLS THE STORY

TUEC
UNITED ELECTRIC CO.

CANTON, OHIO

110 Jessie Street, San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magajine.
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LEVENSALER - SPEIR CORPORATION
259-67 MONADNOCK BLDG., 681 MARKET ST.

Telephone Douglas 3472 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BUILDING MATERIALS COMMERCIAL MINERALS

DISTRIBUTORS FOR STATE OF CALIFORNIA;

AMERICAN KEENE CEMENT CO. MOIND HOUSE PLASTER CO.

CLIP BAR MANIEACTIRING CO. THE JACKSON FIREPROOF PARTITION CO.

COMMERCIAL MINERALS FOR BUILDING PURPOSES

We desire to call your attention to an inovation in Curb Guard in the form
of the Clip-Bar Guard.

The principal claims for the "CLIP BAR" Galvanized Curb Guard and Concrete
Reinforcement are:

1.—Lighest section compatible with strength.

2.—Simplicity of installation.

3.—Efficiency of service, Cur6 Cuard~
4.—Greater wearing surface than any other curb guard

S.—Positive reinforcement of the concrete.

6.—Omnte appearance.

7.—Not affected by frost.

8.—Stronger and cheaper than granite.

9.—Not affected by expansion and contraction, as the
guard is of practically uniform thickness throughout and
therefore expands and contracts uniformly with the con-
crete in which it is imbedded.

We also handle the "T-HEAD" Curb Guard which is used under San Francisco, Oak-
land and Berkeley, City Engineers specifications.

ClipAnchor

WAINWRI6HT STEEL-BOUND CONCRETE CURB
HAS A RECORD OF FIFTEEN YEARS' USE WITHOUT A FAILURE

wainwright patents
Match 9. 1897 November 22. 189b
May 5. 1903 March 26, 190/

August 29. 1907 August 2. 1910

OVER
FIVE MILLION

FEET

IN USE IN MORE THAN

FOUR HUNDRED
CITIES

IN THE UNITED STATES

THE WAINWRIGHT GALVANIZED STEEL CORNER BAR
HAVING SOLID ROUNDED HEAD AND DOVETAILED WEB. EXTENDING TWO INCHES INTS THE
CONCRETE ITS ENTIRE LENGTH, FORMING CONTINUOUS INTEGRAL ANCHORAGE IS THE
ONLY BAR THAT CAN BE DEPENDED ON TO PERMANENTLY RETAIN ITS PLACE IN CONCRETE

FROST WILL NOT DISPLACE THE WAINWRIGHT BAR, AS IT WILL ANY BAR ANCHORED AT INTERVALt

PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVES
SEATTLE, P. W. SMITH, 1900 Fourth Avenue, North
LOS ANGELES, F. F. FOSTER & CO, 443 East 3rd St.
SAN FRANCISCO, LI LLEY & THURSTON CO., RIalto BIdg.

METAL PARTS FOR SALE. SEND FOR COPYRIGHTED BOOKLET NO. 16

STEEL PROTECTED CONCRETE CO. ""'
p^HTLVoVLPm*'; pa""'"**
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BUNGLING A
BUNGALOW

r/»- WHITE -^^

lATLAS

ARCHITECT - FRANK EURICH

is easier than it looks.
To successfully couple
moderate expenditure
with comfort and charm
calls for high architect-

ural ability.

Exterior good looks and ab-

solute permanence at low cost

meet to perfection in the use
of Atlas -White non-staining
Portland Cement. The com-
binations of light and shadow
on the pure white surfaces are

a delight to the eye.

Please write for information.

PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTORS OF ATLAS-WHITE
United Materials Co San Francisco. Cal

Oro Grande Lime & Stone Co Los Angeles, Cal
Sunset Lime Company Los Angeles. Cal

Los Angeles Lime Company Los Angeles. Cal

Jarvis-Winn Co ^ San Diego, Cal
California Portland Cement Co Pasadi

Western Commercial Company Los Angel

F. T. Crowe & Company Seattl

Cal
Cal

Wash
F. T. Crowe & Company Tacoma. Wash
F. T. Crowe & Company Spokane. Wash
F. T. Crowe & Company Portland. Ore

Carter, Dewar, Crowe & Company. Ltd., Vancouver. B. C
Evans. Coleman & Evans Vancouver. B. C
Evans. Coleman & Evans Victoria. B. C
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C>6e ELECTRIC
FOOD AND PLATE

^j{/7y^£:r//jE:/Asr warmer

t^^^^^^^^^^^^HHf^^B',

Pleases Owners

No need to curtail Visit, Drive,

or Entertainment

This faithful servitor takes

care of belated luncheon, after

theatre "bite," or formal dinner.

Domestic freedom comes wath it.

Call for demonstration or lAT-ite

M.E.HAMMOND
217 HUMBOLDT BANK BLDG.

San Francisco

Phone Douglas 319

BLAISDELL MACHINERY COMPANY
DOUBLE ACTING, RECIPROCATING

VACllM CLEANING SYSTEMS
The Machine that will RENOVATE

.ANY C.A.P.AC1TY, SELF-OILING,

95<A EFFICIKN'CY

SHERMAN KIMBALL & CO.,
(Inc.)

N. E. Cor. First and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Telepboae

Kearoy 1783

^%'<,.*^
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MARSH CAPRON
Concrete Mixers

"Most mixing — Least fixing"

Equipped with steam, gasoline or electric power with or without side-

loaders and water tanks. Guaranteed full capacity, no slopping. Steel

construction throughout, dust proof bearings, rapid mixing and dumping.

CARRIED IN STOCK BY

LANGFORD, FELTS & MYERS
Incorporated

215-219 Rialto Building, San Francisco
'Phone Douglas 1380

413-414 Hibernian Building - - Los Angeles, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers pie this magazine.
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TO ARCHITECTS
FOR WOOD FINISH
Good -work, natural or otkerwise

Specify our "Compo" to detail or ty number.

Is tough, don t cneck or crack.

Has -Mvooa grain.

Contains no plaster.

Used a lifetime.

Not an experiment.

WESTERN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.
(AGENTS DECORATORS' SUPPLY CO.)

Phone Kearny 1991 155 New Montgomery Street Sa

The Koehring Right-Up-to- the -Minute Policy
Interests YOU—
You — The man who pays for

the concrete mixer.
The man who uses the concrete
mixer.

Interests you because, as thf result of
it. you are offered in the KOEHRINQ
'*3 in I" MIXER, a mixing machine in

which advantage is taken of every latest
and highest development in concrete
mixer design and construction.

Every single feature in any Koehring
Mixer, up to the last bolt and nut. is

the best—so far as we can judge—that
the present day has to offer. We have
spent years inexpenmenting to give you
the best in Kjehring. For example,
the metal ol which the Koehringdrums
are made is a special composition upon
which wc actually spent thousands of

dollars in getting exactly the m- tal

needed. We steadily have been, and
still are, ready and anxious to leam

—

nevtr felt that we knew it nil—so that
thf Koehring Mixer has growTi with

the times, in fact, led the times. This
is tbe policy that has resulted in the
m.-itchles^ "3 in 1" mix.ng principle of

the Koehring: its rare combination of

fast mixing plus thorough mixing; its

rollers keyed onto the shaft, preventing wobbly drums; its trucks with lOO'^c safety factor of strength; and
so on all throughout the entire machine.

KOEHRING MACHINE COMPANY - MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Sold and carried in stock for immediate delivery by

HARRON. RICKARD & AAcCONE
139-149 Townsend St. San Francisco. Cal.
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Vulcan Ironworks

STRUCTURAL STEEL

CAST IRON COLUMNS, ETC.

ORNAMENTAL IRON

Works
I Francisco and Kearny Streets

Olll'ce *
''"" Francisco, Cal.

ORNAMNTAL
IR0N6BR0NZE

STE.VCTVEAL STEEL

CINCINNATI
i!\N FRANCISCO
Wt&TERN BVELDEES SVPPLY CO

155 NEW MONTOOneRY 5T

L05 ANGELES
SWEETSER (f BALDWIN SAFE CO

200 EAST 9IL' STJ
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WHAT IS MORE TROUBLESOME THAN
TO PACK RADIATOR VALVES

'T>

YOU never seem to hav
there is no active rod
packing S'-ts and gets

less when opened or closed.

the right size packing,
ravel throueh the sturting box the
lard. and the valves leak more or

PALMETTO TWIST
an be unstranded and any size valve packed from one spool

It cannot burn — its all asbestos. Does not get hard — be-

ause a perfect lubricant is forced into each strand.

Use PALMETTO TWIST on all the valves, and y.

fill not have to repack so often.
We will send you a sample spool FREE. Just to prove this.

H. N. COOK BELTING CO.
317-319 Howard Street

SAN FRANCISCO
V

CALIFORNIA ''^ "*

Geo. H. Dyer Preside R. W. DvER, \icc Pr. \V. ]. Dyer. Se

DYER BROTHERS
Golden West Iron Works, Inc.

Structural Iron and Steel Contractors

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

Office and works:
17th and KANSAS STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Phone Market 134

Isometric view

of the Oscil-

lating Portal

Wal 1 Bed
showing how
the same bed

|-may be used,

at will, either

on the sleeping

>lporch or in the

room.

Sleeping Porch Bed Room

MARSHALL & STEARNS CO., inc , iis2 Phe.an Bidg , San Francisco
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AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC ICE MACHINES
No Ammonia, Noiseless, Odorless, Economical

No Valves, Adjustments or Repairs

Thermostat, Clock or Hand Controlled Plants for Hotels, Cafes, Butcher Shops,
Co.intry Homes, General Refrigerating, Ice Making and Drinking Water Cooling.

JUST "THROW IN THE SWITCH!" THE MACHINE WILL DO THE REST!

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE COMPANY
Second and Howard Streets, San Francisco, Cal.

A positive cure for your Roofing troubles

Red Tag Redwood Shingles
properly put on with iron cut nails.

One application will furnish immediate and permanent relief.

Last a lifetime. Always put them in your building specifications.

REDWOOD SHINGLE ASSOCIATION
Eureka, California, and 44 California Street, San Francisco.

J. G. BRAUIN
615-621 S. Paulina St., Chicago, 111.

527-541 W. 35TH ST., NEW YORK

Steel Mouldings for Store Fronts

Elevator Enclosures, Etc.

Plain and Ornamental Sash Bars, Leaves, Rosettes

Pickets and Ornamental Rivets. Square Root

Anjie Iron from -'s'x^b'xI-IO" Upwards

Square Tubing for Flevators, Rlevator
Enclosures and Office Railings

"

PATENT SHEET METAL SHEARS PUNCHING MACHINES

All parts, including the main body, arc made of Un^cd steel, which makes theae

tools lar superior to any made (rom cast steel. <| The Punch Machines are made
from Btccl plates. All movable parts are steel lorginas. All parts which can be
are ttmpcred. The Eccentric pillar blocks are made with independent steel rings.

Some of these Machines also have Shears for cutting Angle, Tee r>r Plat Iron.

WRITE FOR UTUOG

OVER 900
MACHINES
SOLD
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p. Noble. Pres. Edward Bonneau Noble. Vice-Prci. Thomas Rolph. Sec'y

fariftr SflUing MXii (En.
SUPPLIERS OF

Structural Steel, Forgings, Bolts, Rivets,

Frogs, Switches, Cast Iron Castings
General Office and Works City Offices

17th and MISSISSIPPI STS. SAN FRANCISCO 216-217 SHARON BUILDING
Telephone Market 215, also Connecting City Offices Telephone Sutter 4388

W. B. MORRIS. President H. M. WRIGHT. Vice-President L. J. GATES. Secretary

Western Irom Works
STRUCTURAL IRON and
STEEL CONTRACTORS

Gas Holders, Vault Linings, Jails, Fire Escapes, Beams, Channels, Angles

and Steel Wheelbarrows Carried in Stock

:\tl ^M^A^N^I^Eir SAN fRANCISCO, CAL

Telephone Mission 5230

Ralston Iron Works, Inc.

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Ornamental Iron Worli

Twentieth and Indiana Sts. San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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Head Office and Salesroom. 819 Folsom St.. S. F. Works, Oakland. Cal.
Telephones. Kearny 3420, 3421. J2720 Piedmont 229. AS25i

JUDSON MANUFACTURING CO.
A CALIFORNIA INDUSTRY

Structural Steel Work, Machine, Blacksmith and
Foundry Work, Pattern and Millwright Work

MANUFACTURERS OF
Bar and Plate Iron, Reinforcing Bars, and Dealers in Iron

and Steel Structural Material

LARGE STOCKS PROMPT DELIVERY

TELEPHONE. MARKET 6468 HOME PHONE, J 2376

C. J. HILLARD CO., Inc.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bank and Office Railings. Elevator Enclosures and Cars.

Cast Iron Steurs and Store Fronts. Wire Work. Fire Escapes.

Nineteenth and Minnesota Sts. c c /^ i

N,il lo Caliform. Cnneriei '^^^ T ranClSCO, <„al.

BOISE SANDSTONE
Everlasting Fast-Cutting Fireproof

Of Beautiful Color Inexpensive Strong j
What more could be said of Perfect Stone •

BOISE STONE COMPANY
BOISE, IDAHO Cut by all Stone Contractors on the Pacific Coast

UNIVERSAL SAFETY TREAD

Cross CDCction of Anti-Slip A^etal type, showing extra thick or reinforced nosing.

Very durable and most efficient of all safety treads.

UNIVERSAL SAFETY TREAD CO., - Boston, Mass.

WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO., 523 Market Street, San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers please menlii.n tliis mag.i2ine.
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SPECIFY THE COLONIAL
HEAD THROATandDAMPER

THE BEST DEVICE FOR OPEN FIREPLACES
SEE SWEETS INDEX PAGES—1702-3

SOLD ON THE PACIFIC COAST BY
Aurora Mfg Co.
D O Church
Scott. Lyman & Stack
D E Frver&Co.
Wm N. D'Neil & Co.
M J Walsh Co.

Higgins BIdg. Lo^ Angd« COLON IA L
Sacramento F I R E P L AC E

Stattle COMPANY
Vancouver, B. C „. .. „ « -.

Portland. Ore. :: CHICAGO::

CRANE
COMPANY

Higk Grade . . .

PLUMBING
SUPPLIEIS

Steam and Hot Water Hcatmg

PIPE, VALVES, FITTINGS
Second & Brannan Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
Power Plant and Water Works Materials

STEAM SPECIALTIES

CALIfORNIA STEAM AND PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.

PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS off'cb and warehouse:

FOR 671-679 FIFTH STREET
STEAM, GAS, WATER AND OIL comer b.uxo^c

CO;vlF>UETE STOCK OP

The Kelly & Jones Company Prodids
WRITE ROR CATALOOUE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Telephone Sutler 737

The John Douglas Company
MANUFACTURERS HIGH
GRADE PLUMBING FIXTURES

Phone Kearnv II46

Office • Showroom - Warehouse 571 Mission Street, S. F.
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A. E MANGRUM, Phcs. «nd Mgr. CHAS C HANLEY. Secy and Trcas.

MANGRUM &. OTTER
(INCORPORATED)

TILING MANTELS
GRATES

FURNACE AND
STEAM HEATING

HOTEL AND KITCHEN OUTFITS
Stoves, Ranees. Refrii:erators, Tin and Enameled Ware

Telephone, Kearny 3155 561-563 MiSSiOP St.. Satl FratlCiSCO

LANGFORD, FELTS & MYERS
Incorporated

l\SLEY GRAVITY PLANTS concrete Mixers, Concrete Elevators,

..•.ii.i^%/ ii/MOTim/- riviriMco Buckets, Contractor's Machinery
MINDY HOISTING ENGINES carded m stock m San Francisco

215-219 Rialto Building phone douglas uso SAN FRANCISCO

11

Ti^ji^B

WATERPROOFING
Salt Water Conditions for both Iron

^'SIWv'^j^% and Concrete our specialty. The base

of Mile Rock Lighthouse— 7 years test

^^^^^•v.^tg
BITURINE CO. OF AMERICA

24 California Street, San Francisco

Write for Circulars Phone Kearny 4478

CONTRACTORS^ MACHINERY
fOOit] CONCRETE
^IXtV MIXERS
^ ''^ HOISTING ENGINES

EDWARD R. BACON & CO.
.38-40 NATOMA STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
'Phone Sutter 1675



66 FIRE — A CRIME"
We are equipped with two Pacific Coast Factories to manufacture

METAL DOORS—Tin, Kalamein, Composite, Hollow Steel and Bronze,—Swinging,
Sliding, Folding, Elevator, Van Kannel Revolving Doors, and Wilson's Steel

Rolling Doors.

METAL WINDOWS — Underwriters, Hollow Metal of all kinds, Kalamein, Bronze
and Steel Sash gm- See the SIMPLEX METAL WINDOW.

UNITED STATES METAL PRODUCTS CO.
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

525 Market St., San Francisco 750 Keller St., Los Angeles
Agents and Branches in all Coast Citie
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A San Francisco Architect Comments on Some
Eastern Architecture
By WILLIAM A. NEWMAN*

IT
IS gratifying to note the material improvement architecturally in the

buildings that are now being erected in the larger Eastern cities, es-

pecially in the more general use of fireproof materials, architectural

bronze, fancy marbles and mosaic ceilings.

A great deal can be said of the quaint and very interesting homes and

other landmarks in the older sections of New Orleans and Baltimore, but

there is probably nothing more inviting on this continent to the Western
architect than a ramble among the magnificent jniblic and semi-public

buildings in the capitol at Washington.
Ne.xt to the library, the Pan-American building meets with the hearti-

est appreciation. Both inside and outside, in design and execution, it has

such an appeal as to bring forth the architect's e.xclamation, "Gopd."

The convention I attended in Washington was a most successful one,

having for its object the standardization and improvement of methods used

by the Government in unifying and expediting the construction of Federal

buildings. These matters had the attention of members of Congress and

of President Wilson's cabinet, and there promises to result throii^i this

educational process a better appreciation of art and architecture. ^
A few days' stay in the New York metropolis enabled me to enjoy the

beauties of the ^^'oolworth and new Municipal buildings, the Custom
House and Library, and to view the luxurious homes and apartments on

Riverside Drive, together with Columbia College, St. John's Cathedral and
L'nion Theological Seminary, which latter group is admirable for its fine

Gothic feeling and execution. The Metropolitan ]\Iuseum of .\rt is within

and without very attractive to an architect.

For a good interior in polychrome terra cotta, together with an oyster

and a hot bird, etc., I would recommend the McAlpin grille.

In Boston Messrs. Peabody & Stearns have something creditable under

way in the new addition to the Custom House which is towering into the

skyline a la Oakland City Hall.

Down town in Chicago it is still as smoky as ever and discouraging for

any architect (but a blind one), for after a few months it is impossible to

tell the architect's color scheme of a building, let alone the material used

on the exterior. But there are some splendid interiors, notably those to

be found in the La Salle and Blackstone hotels, the Pompeiian room in the

Auditorium, and the new Peoples' Gas building, the latter unquestionably

*Mr. Newman is

Department, San Fran
where he attended the

associated with Supervising Superintendent Jos. W. Roberts of the Treasury
Cisco. Mr. Newman has recently returned fron1 a month's visit in the East,

annual co)nvention of the Society of Constructo rs of Federal Buildings.
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the late Daniel lUiniham's best work. I'^or a first-class interior terra

cotta job it would l)e hard to improve u])on the Railway Exchange. The
glass mosaic ceiling in Marshall Field's is also worth seeing, being executed
in blue.

( )ut here on the Pacific Coast every now and then we hear the local

architect unfavorabl}- contrasted with his eastern brother, but you can tell

that one to "Forget it" when you recall seeing in the east the all-too-many

good projects spoiled by faulty design or improper selection of materials

used.

How many local architects could get by with such a number of big,

ugh- and prominent patches as you will find on the exterior columns of

AIcKim, ^lead & White's Pennsylvania Railroad Station in New York, or
how many would last a week in San Francisco after such iron rust stains

began to checker with ocher the granite walls of that important and costly

new Scottish Rite Cathedral in Washington, is problematical.

In conclusion I want to say that everywhere there was manifested a

feeling of confidence in future business conditions, and I predict that San
I-"rancisco will surely have some prosperit}- in the next twelve months.

Domestic Architecture that is Different

SOMETHING different. That is what Alessrs. Wolfe & Wolfe, the San
Jose architects mean to give their clients. That they have succeeded
one need only to glance at some of the accompanying pictures, which

show the wide range of domestic architecture covered by them. For the

most part their work is very good, although a few houses they have de-

signed are so unusual in their treatment that the critics are bound to be

heard from. In San Benito county Messrs. Wolfe & Wolfe have recently

completed a house for Mr. Macomber, a wealthy cattle raiser, which is

unique, indeed. The owner wanted "something different." He has

it. The architects have developed a style which might be termed a mod-
ern adaptation of the Aloorish. Were this unusual architectural efl^ort

placed upon a city lot we fancy it would call forth a world of criticism, but

placed where it is, 'mid the low. rolling hills of San Benito, with their

ever-changing California colors, the house seems to fit in very well. The
colors blend splendidly with the surrounding country and there is a cer-

tain feeling in the style that gives a charm to the place which a more serious

or dignified design might not create.

The firm has done some very good work along Mission and Spanish

lines, notably the house of Dr. Bangs in San Jose and a number of smaller

houses of the bungalow type. The roof of the Beard residence in Modesto
indicates the adaptability of clay tile for residence work.

The residence of Peter Col, in College Park, is a pleasing example of

the latest style in domestic architecture. The style is a natural result of a

growing tendency to use asphalt materials for roof coverings. The well-

known work of I*"rank Lloyd W^right is along these same low, broad lines.

Santa Clara has shown a ])leasing interest in so-called "open-air"

schools—buildings in which the windows are so arranged as to readily open
whole sides of the building to the outside. (Juite a number of these have
been designed by Air. Frank WHlfc and his son. A typical suburlian school is

shown in this number.
The facade of the Santa Clara County llospilal is a good exam])le of the

firm's Colonial work.
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liLKS BUILDING.
SA\ JOSE. CALlFORNI.l

F. U. 11.,::^. .],,/,,.,,( ^.^.\' JuSL. L.-IL/fOKM.-l
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F. D. Wolfe. Anlulc
1 1 F.XGl^R-CLARK-KNAPP APARIMEN IS.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

F. D. Wolfr. Architect

FIRE DEPARTMENT HEADQUARTERS
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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F. D. H'olfc. Architect

C. J. Wolfe, Associate

CAS. I in-A. h'l:)- AI'AKI \ll.\ I ^.

SACRAMEXru. CALIFORX/A
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/•. /). Uolic Anlulcct

L.IMOLLE HOUSE,
.S.(.V JOSB, CALIFORNIA
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iVOLFE APARTMESTS,
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

F. U. II ollc. Architect

C. D. Il'olfe, Associate

^rOORISH COUNTRY HOUSE
FOR MR. A. K. MACOMBER.

PAICINES, CALIFORNIA
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r D Wolfe ylncHiTEcr
C J Wolfe A//ociate
/m Jo/E Cal

fiL/T fLQDiL Plan

Aeon fLGOL Plan

r D WoLTE kicmricr
C J WOLTE A/^OCIATE

A^ JO/E CAL

RESIDEiXCE OF MR. E. HATCH.
COLLEGE P.ARK, C.4LIF0RS'I.A
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C. J. Wolfe. Assocwic
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COLLEGE PARK, CALIFORSIA
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F. D. IVolfc Archilcr,

C. J. Wolfe. Associate

UXGALUiV FOR MR. JOSEPH HAGEMA.Y.
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Illumination

By CHARLES T. PHILLIPS, C. E.*

(Second Paper)

THE NEED of artificial daylight has long been felt, and there are a

number of lamps on the market provided with colored glass screens

to produce a spectrum resembling daylight. These devices are nore
for special than for general use. Industries such as textile mills, litho-

graphing establishments and stores where color matching is desired have

use for them. The theater stage has felt the want of some type of il-

luminant that will give a daylight effect, and some of the large theater

owners have spent considerable money experimenting along those lines.

The deficiency of most artificial light is the lack of blues and the great

excess of orange and red. This is shown in various spectre-photometric

curves and colorimeter readings published from time to time. If a tem-
perature of approximately 6000°C. could be obtained in an incandescent

body, a white light could be produced, but, as this is impossible, other

means will have to be used to obtain the same results. A subtractive pro-

cess, where undesirable radiations are filtered out, will accomplish this

result, but it is not commercially possible on a large scale. Another pro-

cess where white light is obtained by various mixtures of spectrum colors

will give a physiological white, but it can not be used for color matching.

The object in frosting incandescent lamps is to hide from view the

brilliant filament. The frosting presents a broken reflecting surface to

the rays of light, causing them to be redirected or dift'used. Although the

candle-power is decreased by frosting, it is not the frosted surface that

absorbs the light, however, but the fact that the frosted surface diffuses

the light and causes some of it to be redirected through the glass perhaps

three or five times. This redirected light is absorbed by the glass and
carbon deposit on the inside of the bulb. Frosting also causes a change
in the distribution, decreasing the horizontal candle-power and increasing

it at the tip. The life of a frosted lamp is also less and the useful life is

very much less. If a tungsten lamp is bowl frosted, the tip candle-power
is increased, the horizontal candle-power is decreased . and the mean
spher'cal candle-power is decreased about 5 per cent. Frosting the entire

lamp reduces the mean spherical candle-power about 10 per cent. The eff'ect

of frosting is shown by Fig. 1.

As there is no light source on the market which gives a correct dis-

tribution of light, for all conditions, it is necessary to use suitable re-

flectors or globes to modify and correct the distribution. Owing to the

high intrinsic brilliancy of modern illuminants, the light source should not

be exposed to view. Some diffusing medium should be used, even though
there is a small loss of light. The eye will see objects more distinctly,

even if the intensity on the plane to be illuminated is lower.

The efliiciency and effectiveness of various tj-pes of reflectors for in-

candescent lamps do not seem to be fully understood by the average person.

The clear glass prismatic and opalescent reflectors have a lower loss by
absorption (being as low as 9 per cent) than the opaque type. The latter

has an absorption of from 14 to -10 per cent, depending on the make. This
comparison shows that the opaque type is the least efficient, yet for certain

purposes it is most effective, consecjuently the most efficient to use. The
distribution of light from three tvpes of prismatic reflectors is shown b}^

Fig. 2.

'Pacific Building. San Francisco.
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It seems hard to realize the difference in the distribution of the light

flux which a change in the position of the lamp in a reflector will make,
or how the success of an installation depends on the location of the

fixtures, the type of reflectors and holders used, the color of the walls

and ceiling and the height at which the fixtures are hung.
To buy reflectors because the price is low is poor economy. The re-

flecting surface of these reflectors is generally inefficient, the design is

usually poor and the results of the installation is not satisfactory. The
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next mistake is to use a type of reflector which is not suited to the con-

ditions. This is often shown where an installation which is properly de-

signed is copied for a condition that is radically different.

In the efficient lighting of a room it is not only necessary that the

o-reater portion of the light flux be directed to the plane of illumniation,

which is generally about thirty inches from the floor, but it is also neces-

sarv that the upper portion of the room shall not be in darkness. This is

where the reflectors and globes of prismatic glass meet the demand. They

not only deliver to the plane to be illuminated the majority of the light

rays but also permit a certain quantity of the rays to penetrate to the

upper portion of the room. The control and redirecting of the light rays

is shown in a marked degree in searchlights, where a parabolic reflector

is used to concentrate the light flux in a slender beam. It is a well known

fact that a perfect parabolic reflector, equipped with an absolute point

source of light at its focal point, would reflect all the light incident upon

its surface in a direction parallel to the axis, and thus form a beam with

the same intensity for an indefinite distance, barring only atmospheric

absorption. It is 'not practical to obtain this result, due to the fact that

it is impossible to obtain a true point source, and it is evident with the

light sources we have, a cone of light will be emitted. This can be noted

in automobile headlights where it is possible to obtain a much better and

stronger beam of light with an electric lamp of eight candle-power than

with "an acetylene lamp of twenty candle-power it not being possible to

locate the acetylene flame at the focal point of a parabolic reflector, due to the

heat from the flame which would damage the reflecting surface, and the shape

of the flame which is not suited for this purpose.

Reflection from all painted or calcimined surfaces is largely of a dif-

fused nature with a slight amount of regular reflection. The law that

"the angle of reflection equals the angle of incident" is hardly practical to

apply to painted or calcimined surfaces, unless it is for general results

only' It has been found that the reflecting power of colored surtaces

depends to a great extent on the quality of light by which they are il-

luminated, -a \ ^ ..X

The statement is frequently made by salesmen ot reflectors that their

reflectors increase the amount "of light given by the lamp. This statement

is not correct because, as a matter of fact, a reflector will absorb a portion

of the light and thus decrease the mean spherical candle-power of the

lamp The object of the reflector is to redirect the light flux to the work-

ino- plane. The majority of the lamps require some means to accomplish

thts result, although there are some types of lamps which for certain

conditions do not require a reflector. Glassware, which is purely for dif-

fusino- purposes, must not be confused with that where the principal of

speciHar reflection is employed. The f^rst is for diffusing the light and

concealing the light source, and is of no value where it is desired to

redirect the light. Ground glass, opal glass, etc., are of this type.

No one manufacturer makes a line of lighting supplies that is best

suited to all conditions, and frequently the illuminating engineer is com-

pelled to design apparatus to suit certain conditions. The Allegheny

County Soldiers' ^lemorial Hall, Pittsburg, is perhaps the best example of

where apparatus made by a number of firms was used to get the desired

results The light is diffused downward through glass plates which form

a false ceiling, "and the riotous color eft'ect produced has been a wonder

to all behold'e'rs. There is the golden yellow light from the flame arc

lamp bluish green from the mercury vapor lamps, rose from the nitrogen
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vapor tubes, amber and white from carbon filament and tungsten lamps,
and other shades from a combination of different lamps and colored glass.

While manufacturers of lighting fixtures have striven to improve their

product from an artistic point of view, the possibilities of the scientific

application of shades, reflectors and lamps have received scant attention.

The non-appreciation of the fact that art and science should work hand
in hand is to be deplored, especially since the advent of the newer type

of lighting units. There has been considerable criticism of the fact that

some of the electric fixture manufactures are from five to ten years behind

the times. This unfortunate state is due more to the consumer than to

the manufacturer. The average person, in selecting a lighting fixture,

considers those that are pleasing to the eye only. If the fixture does not

give sufficient light, larger lamps are substituted, or the shades are re-

moved. If the light from the fixture is objectionable, due to glare or other

reasons, the lamps are blamed and not the fixture, thus the fixture manu-
facturer is not encouraged to consider the inherent possibilities in com-
bining art and good illuminating practice. The aesthetic taste is gratified,

but utility and efficiency are neglected, consequently the consumer pays
high electric bills, suffers from improper lighting and accepts it all as one
of the ills to which flesh is heir. An incident that can be cited is the case

of a retail store having about 70000 square feet of floor. Several firms,

supplying fixtures, wiring, etc., were called in to remodel the lighting. The
work was done but it was not satisfactory. There was not sufficient light,

the distribution was poor and the monthly bill was higher. Tungsten
lamps were used both before and after the change. The owners then

called in an engineer who made a survey of the installation, designed a

new layout, using the same apparatus, with the exception of some changes
in the reflectors and wiring, and the result was approximately twenty per

cent better lighting and fiftv-six per cent reduction in the monthlv current

bill.

Objects of practical utility, such as lighting fixtures, in as far as they

claim to be within the realms of beauty, make two demands upon our

attention. They must fill a practical purpose as a lighting fixture, and
they must achieve this end in a smooth and harmonious manner. The
object of a lighting fixture is to illuminate. Xo architect specifies them as

necessary to the harmonious completion of a building, then why should

not the decorative features be built around the lighting units, thus obtain-

ing utility and efficiency, instead of the lighting being a secondary con-

sideration to the design of the fixture? Does an architect design a build-

ing and then have the lot and purpose to which same is to be used, adapted

to his design? The adaptability and construction of a building are of vastly

more importance than its ornamentation, as the lighting of a building for the

comfort of its occupants should receive first consideration, rather than light-

ing for ornamentation or display. Service first and ornamentation second, as

the lighting is simply a means to an end. In a certain public building, there

is a room in which there are very elaborate lighting fixtures, costing thous-

ands of dollars, and more than overdone in design. Directly beneath one

of these fixtures is a desk used for writing, and in order to make it adaptable

to its purpose, it is necessary to furnish a drop cord from this ornate fi.xture,

with a cheap desk lamp and a green glass shade. This two dollar drop lamp
accomplishes the purpose that the elaborate fixture does not. The room was
intended for a reading and writing room, and not a show room for electric

fixtures.

The subject of direct versus indirect lighting has been discussed and
compared so often that it would seem that the last word has been said. Salesmen
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handling each line have numerous arguments to advance the sale of their

goods, each claiming the superiority of their product, yet, when boiled down
to concrete cases, we find that there is no set rule by which the different

systems can be compared. The indirect system is, of course, the least ef-

ficient as far as the watts required for a given intensity on the working plane

is concerned. With a correctly designed system of indirect lighting, under

ideal conditions, perhaps not over 55 per cent additional current is

required for the same intensity as that required for a well designed system

of direct lighting, but these ideal conditions are rarely ever met in practice.

The factors to be considered in the design of a system of indirect lighting are

the kind and quality of reflectors, the color of the ceiling, the color of the

side walls, the ceiling height, the shape of the ceiling, whether domed or

broken with plaster ornaments or beams, the height the fixtures can be hung
and the arrangement of the lamps and reflectors in same. The efficiency of

various systems of direct and indirect lighting with average conditions may
be assumed as follows : indirect cove lighting 20 to 30 per cent, indirect with

suspended units 40 per cent, direct lighting with frosted lamps placed near

the ceiling 50 per cent, and direct lighting with lamps equipped with ef-

ficiency reflectors, 70 per cent.

While it is well to consider a system of lighting from a standpoint of cur-

rent efficiency, other points will have to be considered also, and current con-

sumption may be secondary to many of them. The beauty of the space to be

lighted, the absence of glare and the feeling of comjort should first be con-

sidered, still efficiency should not be lost sight of in striving to perfect the

other considerations.

Whether the voltage loss in wiring should be considered seriously is a

subject hard to cover in a limited space. On a ^S-volt system the voltage

drop will run from a fraction of one per cent to ten per cent, the measurement
being made between the service and the socket. A loss of three volts will

mean a loss of about 10 per cent in candle-power for tungsten lamps, and

at the same time the life of the lamp is lengthened, but the watts per candle-

power is increased, thus lowering the efficiency. Whether it would be econ-

omy to increase the wire sizes, and bv this means increase the efficiency of the

system from a current consuming standpoint, or keep the cost of the instal-

lation as low as possible and raise the maintenance, is a problem in which

the following factors will have to be considered: increased cost of wiring,

cost of current, load factor, cost of lamps for renewing, quality of the light

and depreciation of the wiring.

There are two variables which should be considered if the maximum result

in the use of incandescent lamps is to be obtained—efficiency and life, the

increase of one being accomplished at the expense of the other. If the cost

of current is known, when designing an installation, and the approximate

number of hours per day the system will be used, a balance between the two

variables can be found at which it is most economical to operate the lamps.

Tungsten lamps are rated at 1.25 watts per candle, but they can be oi)erated

at as low a current consumption as 0.4 watts per candle, although at a sacrifice

of life. In the first instance, the average life will be about 1000 hours, while

in the latter case, onlv a few hours. The most economical efficiency must then

be determined by considering the cost of the lamp, the cost of energy and

the number of hours per day that the lamps are in use. The characteristic

curves of tungsten lamias, as shown by Fig. 3, illustrates the effect of operat-

ing these lamps at different efficiencies. These curves do not apply to other

types of lamps, as each has its own characteristics and will vary considerably

from those sliown for the tungsten filament. There are two life ratings of

incandescent lamps, the actual life, of the length of time before the lamps
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burn out and is no long-er servicealile and the useful life, which is the length

of time before the candle-power falls to 70 per cent of its rating. Incandescent

lamps which have deteriorated until the bulb is black and the candle-power

has decreased materially had better be replaced by a new lamp, for usually

the increased current consumption per candle-power of the old lamp will

pay for a new lamp.

TABLE OF LIGHT INTENSITIES FOR DIFFERENT CLASSES
SERVICE.

Light in

in foot-c

Theaters, clnirclics and auditoriums 1 to

Reading rooms 3 to

Ball rooms 3 to

Residence (general illumination ) 1 to

Desk lighting 2 to

Stores (general illumination) 3 to

Show windows, show cases, etc 6 to

Bookkeeping 3 to

Drafting, engraving and watch repairing 5 to

OF
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In all vocations there are certain beliefs more or less firmly rooted in the

popular imagination but actually based upon erroneous ideas. The electrical

industry is full of them, and in spite of the advance of technical education

and repeated disproofs, there is still a large number of fallacies that have not

been exploded. That the cheapest method of producing light will produce

the cheapest illumination, is one of them. The fallacy that a high intensity

of light is good lighting is another. A high intensity will frequently cause

a glare that will strain the eye which, under continued exposure, radiates

to the socket and surrounding regions of the face and head. The intensity

of artificial illumination required for comfortable reading has been tested

numerous times by various engineers and scientists, and the amount required

has been found to vary considerable, depending on the person, the surround-

ing conditions and the direction from which the light is received. Specular

reflection from the paper has considerable influence on the amount of light

required. With artificial light an intensity of from one to two foot-candles

is considered necessary, although some individuals can read with ease with

an intensity of from 0.5 to 1.0 foot-candles or even lower. From tests made
with natural light, it was found that with an intensity of 0.22 foot-candles

certain individuals could read with considerable comfort, while other persons

could not read without eye strain. Black print upon a white page may have

a ratio of brightness of 20 to 1, while the ratio of the brilliancy of a incan-

descent lamp filament to a shadow cast by same may be several million to

one. It is evident then that if there is a difference in the brightness of various

parts of the object, our ability to see plainly is more a matter of contrast than

of the actual amount of light. We can read a printed page with ease with

an intensity of one foot-candle, but should we raise the intensity to five foot-

candles the ratio between the black print and the white paper would remain

the same. In fact, we could raise the intensity to a point where the black

is physically many times brighter than the white originally was, and even

then the appearance is still black and white.

Owing to the high intrinsic brightness of the modern illuminant, the

direct rays are very injurious to the eye and cause eye discomfort and visual

inefificiency. In designing lighting systems for factories and offices, the loss

of eye efficiency means a loss in the amount of work that can be accom-
plished. In theaters, stores and public buildings, the physiological effect of

lighting systems should be given careful consideration.

The commercial value of artificial illumination seems to be well recog-

nized and the effect of a brilliantly lighted store or theater fagade seems to

affect the human being much the same as the moth is drawn to the flame.

There is perhaps no way in which the merchant can achieve as satisfactory

results, with the same expenditure, as with a properly designed system of

show-window lighting.

In the case of lighting an industrial plant, two conditions have to be

considered. One class is where the workman's attention is confined closely

to some particular point of operation. Therefore, in designing a system of

lighting to meet this condition, attention must be centered upon the point

of operation and the general lighting becomes secondary. If the case does

not require close attention of the eye, the importance of local lighting is sub-

sidiary to the general lighting. The proper lighting of modern industrial

plants requires even more thought than is necessary for any other class of

buildings, and, where high efficiency is desired, the effect of well lighted (both

artificial and natural) and cheerful surroundings has been long recognized

by efficiency experts as an important factor to consider. Good illumination,

where clerical work or drafting is done is economy in a number of ways.
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The output is increased, the quahty of the work is better and the electrical

bills are decreased.

Apparently little consideration has been given to the lighting of public

libraries. Here again the conservation of vision should be the keynote of

the interior arrangement, yet judging from the dearth of information on
the subject, little or nothing has been done to improve upon the now
obsolete system of chandeliers, with local lighting on the desk and tables.

In the lighting of a home, the illuminating engineer comes in closer

contact with the personality of the inmates than in any other class of

building. If the installation is pleasing and comfortable with due con-
sideration to efficiency and to the artistic, it is sure to bring forth praise

and appreciation from members of the family. In no class of building can
the conservation of vision be more easily accomplished than in the home,
although the school room will be a close second.

There are a number of methods in vogue of calculating illumination,

two of which are commonly used. They are known as the point-by-point
method and the flux-of-light method. In regard to accuracy, it is safe

to say that each has merit. There are certain conditions under which both
may be relied on, and other conditions where one is necessary to check
against the other. The point-by-point method is tedious, especially where
there are several sources of light in the same room. In this case we have
a number of tables and curves from which we can obtain the illumination at

any point from each lamp. The distance at which the lamps are spaced
and the height it is desired to hang them must be decided first. Taking an
imaginary plane, known as the plane of illumination, which is usually
about thirty inches from the floor (the height of a desk or table), point
by point we calculate the light flux produced by each source singly and
then add them, the reflection from the walls and ceiling also being con-
sidered. This method will give the uniformity of the illumination which
is generally plotted in a curve, as shown on Fig. 4.

The principal objections to the flux-of-light method is that it does not

given an idea of the uniformity of the illumination. It requires experience

to use this method and get satisfactory results. The formula for the use

of the flux of light method is as follows : Lumens required == (area in

square feet X intensity in foot-candles desired )
-4-

(
per cent effective

lumens). The per cent of lumens that are effective depend on the kind
and type of reflectors used and the color and character of the walls and
ceiling. The data pertaining to the reflectors can be obtained from data

books or by making photometer test of same. For instance, a room having
unbroken walls and ceiling surface of white plaster and using prismatic

reflectors, the effective lumens are 60 per cent.

A simple problem is shown in Fig. 4, where it is desired to design an
efficient system of lighting for an auditorium. Referring to the accom-
panying' table of light intensities for different classes of service, we find

that an auditorium requires from 1 to 3 foot-candles. We will take the

average of 2 foot-candles and, applying the formula for the flux-of-light

method, we find that 14,666 lumens are required. Dividing the space be-

tween the beams, as shown, and placing a fixture outlet in each space, we
have a total of ten outlets. This will mean 1466 lumens per outlet, and,

in referring to data on tungsten lamps we find that the)' will give 7.84

lumens per watt. This will then require 187 watts per outlet. As there

are no single lamps of the wattage required, we will be compelled to use
either three 60 watt lamps per outlet, or two 100 lamps, which will be
more than required, or one 150 or one 250 watt lamp. As it is desired
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to design the installation as efficiently as possible, and keep the installa-

tion cost low, the 150 watt lamp will be best, although the intensity will be

less than we first estimated. To plot a curve of the illumination it is

necessary to divide a typical portion of the floor to be lighted into small

squares, as shovvn, the intersection of the lines being stations (see Plan,

Fig. 4 )
, at which the intensity will be calculated.

Curves, showing the distribution of light with 150 watt tungsten lamps
from diiiferent type of reflectors, are necessary, and we will select a pris-

matic glass reflector, giving an extensive distribution of light, as shown
by Fig. 5. Assuming that these reflectors will hang fifteen feet from the

floor, which is the proper height for good light distribution with this re-

flector, the light is then calculated from each lamp, and reflected light from
the ceiling and side walls, to each station and, from the result thus ob-

tained, the curve shown at Fig. 4 is plotted. The formula used is : Foot-

candles z=z (Candle-power X Cosine of Angle le -^ (Distance, in feet,

that lamps are from the Test Station on the Plane of Illumination)-. The
angle e is the angle which the ray of light makes with the vertical. In

spite of the fact that the maximum light flux from the reflector is at an

angle of 40°, the intensity is higher under the lamp. The reason for this

can be seen by performing the calculation.

*
* *

Discovery of a Roman Pottery

ARECENT report of the excavations at Corstcjpitum shows that a

Roman pottery of importance was at one time established there.

The remains of a house have been discovered, the northern half of

which was clearly devoted to the manufacture of pottery. "In the north-

east room," says the report, "two small tanks were fotmd, constructed of

flags set on edge and abutting against the north wall ; they were filled with

clay, apparently unworked, and a considerable heap of the same material

was found near them, lying on the latter floor level, which was eight to

twelve inches above the original floor, the latter being about 2 feet 9 inches

below the present surface. The adjacent chamber to the west showed
similar levels, and in each of these rooms, on or above the latter floor,

a large quantity of unbroken pottery was found, which had evidently been
manufactured on the spot from clay found in the neighborhood. The w-are

was coarse, and most of it of a yellowish brick-red color, but some frag-

ments had been fired in a muffled kiln and showed a dull purple. Several

types of vessel were represented, the most noteworthy being flat dishes,

some of which had been a large size. The kiln adjoined the west wall of

the second of these rooms. It was 9 feet long and 2 feet 2 inches wide,

and was floored with flat tiles, 8 inches square and 1^ inches thick; the

sides were of masonry, with two flues, 6^4 inches wide, on either side.

Apparently the ends had been stopped and the top domed with clay at

each firing, as a large quantity of Jaurnt clay was found in the kiln, as

well as broken pottery of the same character as that already mentioned ;

and, in order to gain access to the north end, a portion of the original north

wall of the house had been taken down, and rebuilt in the space which
had previously divided this house from the building on the northern half

of the site. To the south of the brick flooring, and on the same level, was
a floor of clay, 2 inches thick, lying on a layer of good opus siginxim. The
discovery is of particular interest, as confirming the indications found in

previous years of the manufacture of pottery at Corstopitum ; but the quan-
tity of fragments unearthed was so large that it has been thought advisable
to defer a more detailed description, which, it is hoped, will be included
in ;i future repi irt.
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Bonds in Brick Work
SEN'ERAL of the bonds that are now employed in exterior Ijrick work are

described in an interesting article by H. D. Eberlien. He says the most

connnon bond, in fact, almost the only one employed during a great part

of the Nineteenth Century, is the running bond, in which all the courses are

composed of "stretchers," that is to say, brick laid lengthwise, the only

"headers" or endwise brick visible being at the window jambs, at the

starting of piers and pilasters and in straight header courses at more or

less frequent intervals where their use is made obligatory by the local

buildings laws to tie the face-wall to the backing. Each course breaks

joints vertically with the courses immediately above and below. Run-

ning bond is perhaps the simplest and certainly the least interesting and

artistic way of laying brick and has little to commend it except considera-

tions of economy.
The Flemish bond, in which every course consists of alternate headers

and stretchers is, after the running bond, the one we most commonly
meet with, having been generally used in our brick buildings of Colonial

date, in wdiich the black header and red stretcher efifect is so often notice-

able. Flemish bond is constructionally honest, artistic and satisfying.

and its almost universal employment in modern building of Colonial style

cannot be too strongly^ commended.
The double-stretcher Flemish bond which, as its name denotes, con-

sists of two stretchers together, followed by a single header in all courses,

the headers being laid above the joints between the two stretchers in

the course next below. It is coming more and more into vogue in Amer-

ica and has been used in some of our largest buildings with signal success.

For the vertical joints between the contiguous stretchers mortar

colored to exactly match the brick is often used, thus making a blind joint

and giving the effect of one double-length stretcher. The use of double-

stretcher Flemish bond sets a big, broad scale and can be employed to

advantage in large wall surfaces, particularly where it is desired to take

ofif somewhat from the appearance of height, as the strongly marked

horizontal lines have that efifect. This feature can be further emphasized

by slightly increasing the thickness of the horizontal mortar joints.

English bond and Dutch cross bond, like both the single-stretcher and

double-stretcher Flemish bond, are replete with artistic feeling and de-

serve to be far more widely known and used than they now are in Amer-

ica. Not only are they essentially artistic but they are strong and honest

in structure. Both English bond and Dutch cross bond have alternate

courses, the one wholly of stretchers and the next wholly of headers
;
but

in the English bond the stretchers of all the courses come directly above

each other while in the Dutch cross bond the stretchers of the first and

fifth courses break joints with the stretchers and of the third and seventh

courses respectively and thus throughout, giving a diagonally diapered

appearance if the mortar joints and the hue of the brick be judiciously

contrasted.

The bonds mentioned are the most usual kinds, but one also meets

with special adaptations of recognized types; it is, however, quite suf-

ficient for general purposes to remember the five enumerated. In fact,

many people, who are supposed to have some knowdedge of such matters,

have difficulty in keeping the differences clearly in mind and generally

fall down in trying to describe them.
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Simplified Design of Wind Bracing in Tall Buildings

B.v AI.l'REU J. KRAFFT. Associate Member American Society C. E.*

IN
ENGINEERING NEWS of March 13th. 1913, there appeared an ar-

ticle on wind-bracing by Mr. R. Fleming. A method there given

(]\Iethod I) for finding the stresses in the girders and columns of a

building, due to wind pressure, is similar to that of Mr. A. C. Wilson in-

Engineering Record of Sept. 5th, 1908. Both :slv. Wilson and Mr. Flem-

ing" have likened the frame work of a building under wind pressure to a

rectangular cantilever beam under concentrated loading, and from a con-

sideration of the theory of flexure have determined, approximately, the

existing stresses.

But it is obviouslv more direct and more conducive to clearness to in-

vestigate the .stresses according to the fundamental equations of equilib-

rium^ since these equations are the foundation for the theory of flexure.

By so doing a vast amount of unnecessary explanation is eliminated,

certain useful relations are found to exist, and the amount of labor involved

is, in consequence, greitlv reduced—the methud lending itself readily to

rapid slide-rule calculation.

The proposed method will be applied to the following three cases:

Case I—Equal bavs.

Case II—Unequal bavs.

Case III—Equal or L'nequal bays and knee-braces.

CASE I.

(Equal Bays)

Take the eight-storv building with lords, dimensions, etc.

in Fig. 1.

' ' '"

To find the stresses in the entire frame, an analysis of a sin

will suffice for deducing relations which hold eood for the entire structure.

The single-story bent is shown in Fig. 2, with the outer forces, reactions,

bending moments', etc., as indicated and according to the followmg

assumptions :

(1) Bending moments at the top and bottom of a column
| Points of

are equal.

(2) Bending moments at the ends uf a girder are equal.

as indicated

le storv bent

contra flexure

at mid-length.

•J. E. Krafft & So Engine
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(3) The vertical reactions of the cokimns are directly proportional to

their distances from the gravity axis of the column group and act

upward on the leeward side and downward on the windward side of

the gravity axis.

(4) Columns deflect equally, and girders deflect equally.

There are now five unknown quantities which can be obtained from
the following five equations :

P
(1) H, + H==^ from 2H = O

(2) H,h = 2M, 2M = O on outer cols.

(3) H^h = 2(M, + iM=) on inner cols.

(4) 3V1 = 2M, on outer gdrs.

(5) 4VI = 2M =
" on inner gdrs.

From these five equations we deduce the following

V =P7=_^
(10)1

(l*^)!

Hi -i-
H= -i^
M= =>

And the stresses in the entire frame according to these relations are

given in Table I.

CASE II

(Unequal Bays)

Assumptions same as for Case I.

If X :^ distance from Col. I to gravity axis of colunm group, from

assumption ('3) we have:

V. = -^(x-l,)

V3 =~(1. + 1=- ^C)

V. = ^(1. + 1= + I3 -

X
--x)

gives X - ^^)'' + (2)1. + 1,

Let h = 10 ft, L = 12 ft, I3 = 14 ft, then x = 17 ft.

And

V- = —V,

V3 = -.^V.

V. = i}v.

Since the Ts dilTer, all the ^M's and IT's differ, giving for this Case,

the additional unknowns

—

'Sl.^ on Gdr 3, H3 on Col. 3, H4 on Col. 4, making 8

unknown quantities.

The eight unknown quantities can he determined from the following

eight equations

:
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H = O
(1) H. + H. + H. + H. = P fro- 2" -

^ ^„ Col. 1.

c7^ Will — -i>ii
,, ^„i 9

3 H=h = 2(M, + M=) ' on Col 2.

4 Hsh = 2(M= + M3) on Co
.

3.

5 H.h = 2Ma °" Col. 4.

(6)

(7)

(8)

,.(i±v,)=-'- on Gdr. 2.

on Gdr. 3.

From these eight equatiuns we deduce the followinc

V.=ilp^=^M
724

M= = ^M.
133^,

Ms = ^M.

/24

H -^P
277

Ha = i^.'P
724

133

724
H. = _^P

And the stresses in the frame, according to these relations, are obtained

^^ '" ^""'^ ^-

CASE III.

(Equal or Unequal Bays and Knee-Braces.)

ponents, as the case may be, of the brace stresses.

The maximum bending moments m the girders and column, are

the brace intersections, where the shears change sign.

KXEE-BRACE STRESSES.

The moments which were at the girder and column intersections of

Case I are! in this Case, resisted by direct stresses m the knee-braces.

Therefore M = (F -I- Fi) d sin e

j^j.|l^
F = M cosec 9 — Fi

"d~

Or expressing F in terms of the moments we have

:

F=(M„-M,. + r 'Mn + 2 'M. + 3 - etc.) ^-^ Where M.=endmoment

on gdr. of story in question , M„ ^ i , Mn + 2 ,
etc. = end moments on suc-

""jxotftharslncf the -knee-braces are all of the same length and slope,

it fLllowsJrom the assumptions, that in any one panel the stresses in

^^^T^-i^o? Un^u^r B:;^rt;ji S:SLaces is slmi^ to that of Equal

Bavs and Knee-Braces.
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THE LATE niLLlAM CVKLETT,
F. A. I. A.
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William Curlett, F. A. I. A.

broken health.
p,ifa = t Ireland in 1846, and received his early

Mr. Curlett was born m Belfast ire and,
^^^^^^^^^^ obtained in

education in that city. His architectural trammw
^^

Ireland and England, where he
P'-^<^^^"f^J°[,/|;;'^Francfsco. Later he

America in 1871, taking up his
[<:^'J^;7^^,;",^,^;,tum" practice, design-

journeved to Los Angeles and established an ^jc
M^^^^^^^

P^^j^
^,^ ^f^in

'"^ r"°'^5ur;n:\r^St ^'SSr^^rSve'an in promoting

?he atVs'^nferfsts and'laS'out St. James Park, which has become one

of the show places of Los Angeles
, continued his professional

Returning to ban Francisco, ^I>-

^"^\^f architectural achievements
work with uninterrupted

^l^^'^f,^; .^; "^^s eve bui d^^^^^^
Savings

being the Phelan building, Head bm d ng bhj^e e bm,a
^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

£r^I^'^1^^^2S:r S^N^rHiU and for fo^.er Mayor Jas. D.

^^1t::cr^:S^ssociatioi^and^ar..sh,w^^
architect of the Uty Hf."^^an^ranc sco, des^

^^y^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

he designed many of the '^^^V''""'^,-. ,-. ^„- including the court houses

in San Francisco and ^^''^^g °
f^.^J^ ^^J.^Be nardino State asylum and

of Los Angeles and Fresno
^^'^'^ ^^^; ^.^^^^^n.^ch of his Los Angeles

tl'StSir w^: SocS wUlTK brother-in-law, Theodore Eisen,

°^
?fi.fJf his early archi.ct.ralw^^ered.t^^:n^.^^

1906 including the residences of W m. L rocker,

and the old Clunie budding.
^.^^ 1,;^ ,ife was one of useful

Mr. Curlett was a man of ^^^ attainments a ^ ^. -^

member of the California Chapter ALA omerp^sm
^^

s"''^'''^- Robert B. Young

1101 South Hoover street, Los Angeles, January ^y.
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fully after nnmtlis nf intense sntterin.n' which he had borne with remark-
able fortitude. He was elected president of the Southern California Chap-
ter of the A. I. A. in October and accepted the honor by letter but on
account of continuing ill health was unable to actively assume the duties

of the office.

Mr. Young- was born in Huntington county, Quebec Province, Canada,

April 1, 1855. He received his earl}' education there and when a young
man decided to seek his fortune in the West and went to Denver, Colo.

There he acquired a training in construction and architectural work. In

1880 he was wedded to Mary C. Wilson of Denver and the following year
thev moved to San Francisco. They remained there but a short time and
about 1883 went to Los Angeles, Mr. Young at once embarking in the

practice of architecture. Thirty years ago there were not many large

structures in Los Angeles and Mr. Young became identified with many
of the earlier large building enterprises. Among the buildings of which
he was the architect may be noted the Westminster, Hollenbeck, Lanker-
shim. Occidental and Lexington hotels; the Barker Bros., Blackstones and
California Furniture commercial buildings; and the Seminole and Westonia
apartments. He was the resident architect of the new Orpheum Theater
in Los Angeles. He also designed a number of Catholic churches and
school buildings in the diocese of Los Angeles and Monterey. His archi-

tectural practice in later years extended to Arizona, the Yuma county
court house being among his achievements there.

Theodore F. White

Theodore F. White, 1526 Wilcox avenue, Hollywood, mining engineer,

street and highway contractor and better known as father of oiled roads
in California, was drowned in the flood waters overflowing from Lytle
creek at a point on Eighth street, Colton, on January 27th. Mr. White
had been active in street and highway contracting during the last twelve
years, was a man of sterling character, respected by his associates and the
engineers with whom he came in contact, beloved of his employes, and
regarded by many inspectors on the contracts he was executing as having
only one fault—that he did his work too well for his own good. Air.

White was 69 years of age. ^
* " *

Arizona Architectural Competition
Architect Myron Hunt of Los Angeles, advisor to the regents of Arizona

University in the proposed architectural competition for a university

building to cost $150,000, announces that the competition will be an open

one under the rules of the American Institute of Architects. No geograph-
ical lines will be drawn upon those eligible to compete. The program for

the competition has been drawn, but the regents of the university are

waiting to have some points regarding the Arizona law requiring com-
petitions on public buildings cleared before announcement is made.
Arizona has a law identical with that passed by the California Legis-
lature in 1872 which the courts of this State have recentl}' held to be
inoperative. The Arizona law has been observed in a desultory fashion
and conflicting opinions have been rendered by county attorneys regard-
ing its status. As a matter of fact the Arizona law is as much of a dead
letter as the California law and it is believed the same grounds exist for

declaring it invalid as were found in Crdifornia. The matter is now re-

ceiving the attcntinn nf .\ri/.cina legal authnritics.
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The Practical in Architecture
By HERBERT BOOTH KING

SKILL and knowledge more than genius are the important factors in

Modern Architecture. To enclose a piece of ground with four walls

and subdivide it to meet certain prescribed requirements is more of

a mathematical than an artistic problem. When, in addition to this, the

commercial side demands economy, stability and a fin de siecle equipment,
new responsibilities occur of a decidedly practical nature. The tendency of

many architects to clothe themselves with an almost impenetrable armor of

reserve (and even disdain) when approached by the man behind the mixer,

the hod or the plane, is not justified by their relative importance—for one
could better eliminate the Italian glow than the Irish bog. The architect

who lives continually in the atmosphere of his academic training is often a

dreamer and of little use excepting for Moorish villas, Swiss chalets, Span-
ish pagodas, Indian kiosks and similar importations. A modern apartment
house, hotel or factory, when careful study is required of working drawings
rather than perspectives, does not appeal to him. He is like a tailor who
studies lines instead of linings, who adheres to texts to the disregard of

textures. The practical tendency of architecture has led to a division

among the architects themselves. Certain theorists, not being overbur-

dened with orders, settle down as teachers of architecture instead of prac-

ticing architects—at least one seldom hears of them excepting through
long-winded addresses at Institute meetings, when they delight to expound
the "ethics" of the profession and deplore the decadence and venality of

certain of their brethren.

They become like Greek statues, objects to be adored at a distance, but

seldom approached by the vulgar horde of capitalists and builders. It is a

joy to have a few men of this class in any profession or business—they lend

color and tone without causing much disturbance among the activities.

They use as a fetich to explain their inaction
—

"It is unprofessional to so-

licit orders"—and sit undisturbed in their artistic dens, preferring to be
lionized rather than employed. It is this tendency of the old-time archi-

tectural bodies to Knight the dreamers and condemn the workers that has

led to the formation of competitive organizations where mathematics will

stand for more than astronomy or star-gazing, and where the European
sketch-book will not be consulted oftener than the practical publications

and the manufacturers' catalogues. This seceding class believe that "a

new idea is born each day" which will be of use to them and are watching
out for the modest leaflet or the timid stranger that will acquaint them
with the newest development which will add to the practicability, efficiency

or permanency of their work, and they find in every co-worker, however
humble, a valuable contributor to their fund of information. Such an
architect is a seeker after knowledge, and every new building he plans

show's the result of his hospitality and receptivity and is not a mere dupli-

cate of the last one.

The late George Post was approached b}' a gushing female who said,

"Tell me, Mr. Post, what is the foundation stone, the first requisite, the

essential factor in your noble profession of architecture?"

"Getting the job!" growled out the old war horse.

If she had propounded another inquiry as to what had contributed most
largely to his success, he would doubtless have replied, "Knowing how to

use other people's brains and not depending entirely on my own."
Success to the new movement !—which means a shaking off of the old

shackles of conventionality and precedent and emerging into a broad atmos-
phere of auricular and visual contact with the building world and an ab-

sorption and appreciation of its developments and accomplishments.
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Union of the Oceans

By WALTER E. DENNISON

WHEN the form of Aphrodite graced the universal flood

In her shell of pearly whiteness, all unmindful of the waves.

Rode the Earth's first precious cargo, purest Beauty and her dove,

Argosie of priceless value, under seal of Earth's first love.

Bound for port of rose and myrtle, where the peaceful water laves

Amber strand of Amphitrite. Pulsed first then the sailor blood.

Many cycles Oceanus felt the stroke of fearless keel.

Not alone of hardy Argo, but of pirate ship as well

;

One in quest of fleece of Colchis, shining with its dust of gold.

Other flying flag of darkness, swarming with its robbers bold.

Preying on the ships of commerce, making every course a hell

Leading down to realms of Pluto. Now the oak has turned to steel.

Now the god of competition all the fruits of earth would seize.

Broken are the continental bars and bonds of Atlas' hold.

All the maids of qcean revel o'er the land of tropic sprites.

Waters strange with waters stranger bid their creatures see the sights.

See the union of the ocean where those trod who sought our gold.

In the sap of the equator lies the sweetness of the seas.

From

Plymouth Rock and Albion,

Baltic and the Euxine Sea,

Land of Lap and Hindustan,

Steppes of Russ and vines of France,

Pyrenees and Switzerland,

Danube, Rhine and Amazon,

Hoang Ho and Yenisei,

Ganges' Mouths and hidden Nile,

Italia, Jerusalem,

Land of Kurd and land of Ham,

Australia and Sandwich Isles,

Hudson's Bay, Pierian Spring,

Arcadia, Hesperides,

Sirius and Southern Cross,

Zenith heights and Nadir depths.

Canals of Mars and Milky Way,
Come on, come on to Panama;

Taste California's sugarbush.

In the sap of the Equator

Lies the sweetness of the Seas.
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PEDIMENT OVER ENTRANCE. BUILDING FOR
NORTHWESTERN BANK, PORTLAND, OREGON

Doyle & Patterson, Architects

A History of Architectural Terra-Cotta*
By HARRY LEE KING

THERE are about twenty-five factories in the United States producing
terra cotta and these are located principally in the States of New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana

and Missouri, and in the West Coast States of California and Washington.
The oldest of these plants was established about thirty-five years ago. The
process of manufacture pursued in each is fundamentally the same, though
there is some variation in the newer plants by reason of the introduction
of improved methods.

In the eastern part of this country the source of clay supply is prin-

cipally from the rich deposits in New Jersey.

In the Middle West the best clay is found in Indiana, while on the
Pacific Coast very fine clays are found in Central and Southern California,

Northern and Eastern Washington, and in the southern part of British

Columbia.

•lUustrations show interior views of tlie Gladding-McBean Factory at Lincoln, Cali-
fornia. The terra cotta models were exccutefl by tl^e same company.

TERRA COTTA DETAIL.
ANGELES .ITHLETIC CLUB BUILDING

Parldiisaii & Bergstrom. Architects
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FRIEZE ON SECOND STORY CORNICE,
NORTHirESTERN BANK BUILDING, PORTLAND, OREGON

The clay is mined in ciiien pits, by hand or steam shovel, and hauled
to the factory by railroad, overhead cable lines or teams.

In California mining is done almost entirely in the summer time. Raw
material is stored in huge piles at the factory, protected from the weather.

The mixing of the body is an interesting process, in that it is done
according to a prescribed formula, which demands the use of several

different clays, selected according to their physical behavior under fire

and for other qualifications; with these are mixed certain chemicals
and a large proportion of "grog," which is ground up grit—originally

pottery saggers or terra cotta rejected from the kilns. This grit having
once passed through the fire, is unafifected by another application of a

high heat, and thus its function is to control the action of the clay body
and to prevent warping and twisting. After passing through a series of

mills, fitted with knives which cut the clay to a fine consistency, sufficient

water having been introduced to make it pliable, the body is ready for

delivery to the men who are to press it into the moulds. It is interesting

to note that all of the ingredients which combine to make the body, are

nicely calculated to a standard point of maturity of 2,300° Fahrenheit.
This also applies to the color glazes. There is also a factor of shrinkage
in the clay to be considered, and this contraction is about one inch to the

foot. So every piece of terra cotta goes into kiln proportionately one
inch to the foot larger than it emerges.

One of the essentials to good service from a terra cotta factory is a

well equipped drawing office, and in this department the architect's draw-
ings are thoroughly dissected ( and weighed in the balance, in other words ) and
the whole scheme subdivided into features and these again are diagramed

FRIEZE, SECOND STORY CORNICE,
NORTHirESTERN BANK BUILDING, PORTLAND, OREGON
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GROUP Ol'ER ENTRANCE, LOS ANGELES
ATHLETIC CLUB BUILDING

Pnrl,-ii,so,i & Bcrestrom. ArchUccts

I I'UK.l L 1)11.1 llin.lll. Oll-.K l:\TRJ\CI-. lO FI-.I'I'K.IL

I'KISUN, AIXATRA/. LSLASK, CALII-DRNIA
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DRAFTIXC, ROOM

into single units, each of which is

carefully measured and sized. For
before any manufacture can be

commenced, absolutely accurate

drawings must be made. So the

first action under a contract is

the preparation of shop drawings
which analyze construction, size

of individual pieces, length of

feature, the relation of the terra

cotta to contiguous building ma-
terials, its connection with the

steel framing, and all other de-

tails. These shop drawings are

>ubmitted to the architect for his

approval, accompanied by full

size details, except in instances

where the latter are previously

furnished by him. Upon approval of these drawings a computation is

made of the various sizes and shapes of pieces, with a tabulation of repe-

titions, and records are accordingly made and forwarded to the plaster

working department together with shop drawings and the full size de-

tails. In order to provide a sufficient allowance for shrinkage of the

clay from the time it is milled until the burned state is attained, an inch

is added proportionately to fourteen inches, and terra cotta shrinkage

drawings are customarily drawn to this scale, or as it is generally ex-

pressed, 1 to 14.

The plaster shop is naturally divided into two branches of work

—

model making and moulding—which in their relation are negative and

positive. The models in general contour take the same shape in which

the finished product will appear, except in decorative features. Such

instances require only a plain background which is delivered into the

modelling shop where the ornamentation is executed, as will be explained

more in "detail later on. PVom the positive model a negative mould is

made, and on this is registered a record of identification, giving the order

number, the section let-

ter and the mould num-
ber, all of which corre-

spond to the shop and
setting drawings, and these

markings are transferred to

the terra cotta when
pressed. By means of this

system of marking, a single

piece can be ordered from

a building and accurately

remade.
The modelling shop is

a component part of the

plant with a pervading
atmosphere which is

scarcely akin to inert

clods of clay and dull

plastic forms. In it are

modelling boards bearing DELLIXG ROOM
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MODEL ASD MOULD
DEPARTMEXT

FITTING SHOP
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STOCK ROOM

the most varied and con-
trasted details in process
of execution. Here the
pliant modelling clay, un-
der the skillful manipu-
lation of artists, takes on
many forms, perhaps to

the graceful sweep of

some festooned panel, a

stately caryatid, a grace-
ful capital, or to a fanci-

ful grotesque. (Consider
for a moment the collec-

tions of diflferent designs
which meet here, each
representative of the gen-
ius of an architect, and
then realize that a few
weeks hence they will be

everlastingly moulded into fixed

form and separated by perhaps
the extent of the whole con-

tinent.) In this department
artists of recognized ability only
are employed, oftentimes the

development of ornamental de-

tail is left by the architect en-

tirely to the modeller. It is the

practice of the trade to main-
tain a competent photographic
department and through it the

modelling is submitted to the

architect for inspection and if

not at first entirely satisfactory,

corrections are made and resub-
mitted until finally approved.
Many architects prefer to inspect the modelling in person, and this method
of approval is encouraged by the manufacturer.

The pressing shop is the next
department in progressive se-

(|uence and there the clay body
is pressed into the moulds. This
operation is performed prin-

cipally by manual labor, but in

some plants machinery is also

employed for work of simple
character. The usual manner is

to press a piece face down,
building up the sides second-
arily and finally to insert the
cross webs, ^^'hen sufficiently

dried it is turned out of the
mould on to a flat board, face

KILN FOR BURNih'G upward, and then the process of

SHIPPING ROOM
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"hnishing" is begun. This operation consists of smoothing down rough
places, squaring sides, truing angles and generally touching up orna-
mental parts, usually a slow procedure and one rec|uiring considerable

skill. The material must be thoroughly dried before l)eing fit for the kiln

and this state is hastened by the introduction at night of waste heat from
the kilns. While pieces of average size dry in about five days, as much
as ten days or two weeks and even longer is required for those of largest

proportions and greatest solidity.

The spraying of terra cotta merits attention. For the most part the
glazes are atomized on the terra cotta, the number of coats applied vary-
ing from one to four, according to the shade desired. In g'ranite colors,

however, the glaze is oftentimes sponged on, and the black spots similar

to the fleckings in granite are obtained by means of "sputterers" or by
other special machines with some such colloquial title. For there is a
nomenclature peculiar to the business. There is also a branch of this

department which demands most skillful handiwork and attention—where
polychrome sprays are applied. But one color can be put on at a time, and
an intricate design requires utmost care and long time in execution.

After being sprayed, terra cotta is ready for the last stage of manu-
facture—burning. The kilns are worthy of brief description. Exteriorly
they resemble conventional bee hives in general form, save for a flattened
roof, and are constructed of fire brick, bound with strong iron bands.
There is an exterior and also an interior wall, and the heat rises through
the flue between and is carried down a large central stack, thus giving
complete radiation to all parts of the circular interior. Coal has been the
medium employed for many years for firing, but the modern plants are now
burning liquid fuel oil, which is easier to handle, cleaner, more readily con-

trolled, and more combustible. The use of oil as a fuel permits a perfect control

of firing units, and by simple mechanical adjustment a steady feed is main-
tained and the fluctuation, caused by the banking and drawing of coal

fires is avoided. The loading of terra cotta in kilns requires care and
skill. The customary method is to build up compartments in fire-brick

slabs (not tmlike the method employed in building houses of cards) and
into these the pieces are placed separately. Discrimination is used in

setting, and contact must be prevented, for when the degree of maturity
is reached, two pieces touching would become fused. This does not
obtain with the fire-brick slabs, for these having already been burned to

a higher heat are not in a fluxing condition at 2,300° Fahrenheit. At this

point it is again interesting to remember that the component elements

that combine to make up this product are nicely calculated to mature
when this high temperature is reached. Fifteen days is the allotted time
for loading, burning, cooling and unloading a kiln. There are some of

a small design and, therefore, limited capacity which turn over in half

this time, but these are used principally for hurrj-ing forward remakes or

final pieces. The average capacity of terra cotta kilns is about forty-five

to fifty tons—the more modern ranging to between eighty and a hundred
tons.

Terra cotta is carefully laid out in features and fitted prior to ship-

ment. Any unevenness, due to imcontrollable shrinkage, is adjusted on
large rubbing beds, which grind the pieces to exact size and thus perfect

alignment and even jointing is assured. Well regulated fitting shops pay
particular attention to special features, such as first story and entrance
work, columns, caps and extraordinary work.

I'"ragile by nature, this material requires careful attention throughout
its manufacture and this point is especially emphasized in shipping. It
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TERRA COTTA DETAIL,
XORTHU'ESTERN BANK BUILDIKG.

PORTLAND, OREGON

is loaded in quantities of salt hay and every precaution is taken to safe-

guard its journey. Yet it oftentimes finally falls into the hands of a

careless truckman and suffers sonic chipping before delivery at the

building.

The only practical means of transporting terra cotta to extended points

is by railroad car, and by deck boats. The material to be carried in holds

of steamers must necessarily be crated first, an operation which con-
sumes much time and is costly.

One other department of a terra cotta factory, not previously men-
tioned, is the chemical laboratory. The constant service of a chemist of high
standing is required and his working hours are entirely occupied with the

preparation of sprays or glazes, and in carrying on experiments in colors. While
there is a range of standard colors closely maintained by the trade, each manu-
facturer has a line of special shades and composition peculiar to his fac-

tory. Terra cotta is regularly olstainable in many shades of gray (match-
ing limestone in general tone), bufT, red, white and cream, with vitreous,

matt glaze and full glaze finishes. Some manufacturers carry a special

line of material, which faithfully reproduces the texture, veinings and
fleckings found in the different granites. The development in recent

years of polychrome terra cotta has placed at the disposal of architects

an unlimited range of combinations to choose from.
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Terra cotta becomes a dis-

tinct and unique material from
the fact alone that it can be pro-

duced with several hard-burned,
unchangeable, and enduring col-

ors on one piece, and in this re-

spect it stands alone.

Commercially speaking, it rec-

cnnmends itself to architects,

Ijuilders and owners through
qualities which it possesses dis-

tinct from and in contrast to

other building materials. A kiln

jjroduct, it is fireproof, making
it primarily a logical building
material, and a necessity in large

structures. It is also a hollow
ware and its relatively light

weight, as compared with the density of stone, granite or marble, renders
it most adaptable for tall structures, and this represent? a great economy

CAPITAL TO PILASTERS

TERRA COTTA DETAIL.
PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDISC

POKTLASD, OREGON
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in planning" steel skeleton construction. The cost of modelling in clay is

reasonal^le and represents a considerable saving when compared to that

of carved stone, and it is equally permanent. Xot only in ornamentation
or decorative features can terra cotta be successfully employed, but whole
fagades. from sidewalk to parapet, are now being generally built entirely

of this product.

Briefly then, some of its potential advantages are that is it a practical

building material, fireproof and weatherproof, readily adaptable through
its lightness in construction to structures of any size, and at the same time
structurally strong and possessing a tensile strength sufficient for its

designated purpose.

To the builders it is a material which works in perfect harmony with
brick, stone, marble or granite. It is readily obtainable, easy to handle,
quickly set and economical in use.

To the owner it represents a great saving in the initial investment,
for it can be used as stone and is cheaper in comparative cost. This fact

becomes more pronounced in considering ornamental designs.

Xot only for this reason does it appeal to the architect, but also for

its ready adaptation to ornament, and because the pliant clay, responding
to the touch of the modeller, retains when burned an artistic exjjression

hardlv olitainahle in chiseled stone.

GARDEX FL'RMTURE IX
HADDOX HILL. OAKLAXD. CAL.

By Sirsi Stiaiios
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The Quantity System of Estimating Again

IN
THE ARCHITECT AXD EXGIXEER of recent date there was pub-
lished an article by Mr. Sullivan W. Jones of the firm of Palmer, Horn-
bostel & Jones, architects, of New York City. The article was in the

nature of an appeal to the architects of the country for the adoption of the

quantity system of estimating.

Mr. R. Clipston Sturgis, the new president of the American Institute

of Architects, sent the Brickbuilder the following expression of the propo-
sition :

Your article brings to general attention a matter of extreme interest. It has
long been a matter of wonder to those familiar with the work of the quantity sur-
veyor abroad that the waste, duplication of labor, and liabilitj' to serious mistakes
and loss incident to our haphazard methods should be allowed to continue. The
excuse contractors have given for the continuance of the system of individual
quantity-taking has been that no two take ofif quantities or figure alike. Some
figure brick per thousand laid, some figure the materials and the labor as separate
items. Some might cube a building and submit a straw bid based on a cost per
cubic foot. It is certainly time that this babel of methods and this guesswork bid-
ding should be replaced bj- accurate methods generally accepted.

The condemnation of the plans and specifications prepared by architects for
bidding is unfortunatel}^ based on a considerable majority of drawings and specifi-
cations so used; but it might also be stated with truth that a large number of
architects have neither the education nor experience to justify their being classed
as architects. The majority of men who in their respective communities com-
mand respect as architects of good standing produce working drawings and specifi-
cations which are fairly clear, exact and complete. Even these would, however,
be benefited by the scrutiny of the quantity surveyor in taking off quantities.

Many individual architects have given "constructive thought to the active rela-

tionship existing between himself, the contractor and owner," and the standard
documents of the American Institute of .\rchitects were largely based on individ-
ual documents. It is not, therefore, quite fair to state the contrary so strongly,
but one delights to hear it definitely stated that failure in a specification is due to

"want of intelligent preliminary investigation," "lack of accurate knowledge" and
lack of "the power of expression." These appear to be the very kernel of the
matter, and it cannot be too often stated and insisted upon that writing specifica-
tions is a task of great difficulty requiring exceptional knowledge and no little

literary acumen. The man who knows his subject and knows how to express him-
self will never take refuge behind blanket clauses.

.Anj-thing that will encourage better drawings and specifications should re-

ceive the support of all architects—even if we never attain the Utopian ideal of
wording that "shall not be capable of more than one clear and definite interpreta-

tion by the bidders." The interpretation of words is an extremely complex and
difficult subject in a country so large, where the same word means different things
in different parts of the country.

To produce drawings and specifications such as are desired requires time, and
the owner who wishes the doubtful advantage of competitive bids should be given
clearl}' to understand that such bids are properly based on complete drawings and
accurate specifications, and for this the owner must not only allow time, but must
also know what he wants. In any comparison with Europe one must bear in mind
that our building operations take very much less time than theirs, and that any
system which requires English time for execution is out of the question here.

The introduction of making one survey of quantities for all builders would
eliminate much waste of time and put all on the same basis as to data. It is not

clear, however, how a builder could estimate "on bills of quantities and not on
drawings and specifications."

The payment of the cost of the survey should surely come directly on the owner
and not indirectly. He must paj' it in the end, and as the work, like that of the

architect, is done for him and in his interests, the surveyor should be paid by and be re-

sponsible to the owner. It is not clear why he should be paid on the basis of the cost

of the work. It is no more laborious to take off plain marble ashlar than to take

oflf the quantities of shingles. It would seem as if quantities rather than cost

should be the basis of the charge, unless indeed it were frankly based on time.

The general scheme proposed seems excellent and should be supported.
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From IMr. Ferdinand Parmentier, Secretary of tlie Southern California

Chapter, A. I. A., the following was received

:

Some six years ago an attempt was made to introduce this system in Los
Angeles. A firm of quantity surveyors established offices and carried on their

practice for a period of six montlis or so, in accordance with the so-called English

system of quantity surveying. The system, however, at tlie end of that time was
abandoned, and the surveyors left our city for good. It developed from the infor-

mation that I had received from architects, as well as contractors, that the practice

of these quantity surveyors had not been carried on in a strictly regular manner,
with the result that neither architects nor contractors have since that time been
enthusiastic to reintroduce the system.

I fully agree with Mr. Jones, and realize the unfortunate condition of affairs in

the average architect's failure to properly co-ordinate his drawings and specifica-

tions, and his awkward attempt to establish his own infallibility by means of the

wording of the contract, such a general custom making it impossible to effect any
material uplift in the standard of the architect's relations to the owner and the

contractor. The great difficulty that presents itself, however, seems to me to be

the insurance of the honesty of a quantity surveyor. Mr. Jones suggests standard
rules and units for the measurements of the executed work, but even then the possi-

bilities of irregular conduct on the part of the quantity surveyor for the interest

of some particular contractor would be difficult to avoid. The Code of Rules as a

tentative basis proposed for the working out of an American quantity system is

practical and feasible in so far as Rules 2, 3, 4 and 5 are concerned, but I should
find Rule 1 e.xceedingly difficult of enforcement in California.

In giving the various aspects of the operation of the quantity system Mr. Jones
presents a good illustration of the law of averages, establishing theoretically that

by this system the owner would receive a more favorable bid from the successful

contractor, thereby more than compensating him for the payment of the quantity

surveyor's fee. In this particular, perhaps, the majority of architects will agree

with Mr. Jones. However, I believe that the average owner would not entertain

the same confidence in this theory, but count on the contractor's competitive efforts

to secure the work to neutralize any "overhead" expenses that might be charged by
him.

This question of quantity surveying was brought up for discussion before a

regular meeting of our Chapter held on September 10th, 1912, and elicited little or

no enthusiasm among the members at that time. Personally, I think the system
of quantity surveying, as outlined by Mr. Jones, is a good one, and I should like to

see it adopted bv architects throughout the country.

DON LEE GARAGE, SACRAilEXTO
Exterior Finished in Sacramento Sandstone Brick
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Making and Laying of Composition Floors

r.y ROi!i-:R'r p. skixxkr*

Till", report on "iloorings of sawdust and magnesium chloride" has given

rise to innumerable inquiries from correspondents from various parts

of the United States, all of whom express a desire for further details.

It was stated in the original report that extensive use was being made in Ger-

many of a flooring composition consisting of a solution of chloride of magne-
sium to which pulverized magnesia is added, together with considerable pro-

portions of sawdust, and which, being skilfully compounded, provided a rela-

tively inexpensive and fairly fireproof flooring material, especially useful in

large office buildings and public halls. One inquirer stated that the art of lay-

ing these floorings in Germany is far, ahead of the practice in America, and

asked particularly for the method of coloring the material and of governing

its expansion and contraction.

According to my information, there should be neither e.x]xinsion nor con-

traction of the material from any cause whatever, after a flooring of magnes-

ium chloride is once laid. The very ingredients are such that there is no buck-

ling or cracking due to heat or cold: In Hamburg the composition is mixed
and spread where the building operations are being carried on, the prepared

dry meal being delivered in bags from the factory and the lye water made on

the spot. It is impossible to state the precise rule for the composition of the

meal or for the lye solution, these being the manufacturers" secrets and each

manufacturer claiming particular merits for his own formula. These formulas

are not patented, and there is no doubt that they are all substantially alike.

Several manufacturers have expressed a willingness to sell their process, either

for the whole of the United States or for a restricted territory. One Hamburg
firm sold its formula for a small place in Southern Germany for $1,428.

The mixture of meal and lye water is made in a mortar box, and when a

thickness of not more than 2 inches is proposed it is spread and smoothed with

a hand trowel ; when a thickness of four inches is desired, the material is

tamped and then smoothed. The amount of lye water used in mixing the meal

depends upon whether the flooring is to be sim])ly spread or tamped; if spread

the ordinary practice seems to be to use from 4 to 6 buckets of the lye water to

1 sack of meal, the sack apparently containing from 50 to 60 pounds.

These floorings were first utilized in large ofifice buildings in Hamburg,
and probably elsewhere, as a basic flooring for linoleum and also for the addi-

tion of artificial wood-marble flooring. These wood-marble floorings are sub-

stitutes for wood, and the panels arc polished like hardwood floors ; that is to

say, smoothed with steel shavings and given a coating of wax. When lino-

leum is applied, it is glued to the magnesium-chloride foundation with a lino-

leum cement, which is said to be composed of copal resin and putty.

In Germany linoleum is never tacked to wood or artificial stone flooring,

as is usual in the United States, but it is invarial)ly glued in place, an ordinary

flour paste being used when it is applied to wooden floors. Linoleum thus laid

is washed afterwards with soap water and when dry given a coating of wax,

exactly like a hardwood floor. This treatment is the ordinary practice in the

large office buildings in Germany, even in hallways wliere thousands of people

pass in the course of a week.
The magnesium-chloride flooring was first considered a particularly excel-

lent foundation for linoleum, and it i-^ only in com]5aratively recent times that

it has been found ]M)ssii)le to color it and to lay it so attractively that no lino-

leum covering is necessary. It is laid tight against the side walls, making the

entire floor waterproof. In bathrooms and around toilets, it is brought to

'IjTT. CiiiK^ul Ccm-ial. ll:.ml,iiiR. i;.-nn.nny.
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the edge of the porcelain and the ioinls arc r.uinclL-.l uinvanl, S(i that no crev-

ices present themselves in wliicb du.st ur dirt can collect, nor shunld there be

any joint through which water might percolate.

The favor in which linoleum is held in this countrv is such that nianutac-

turers of these new composition floorings have some difficulty in mducing buy-

ers to put down this material, in solid or varied colors, in preference to a smn-

lar natural color foundation with linoleum coverings, although the cost and

wearing qualities of the former method are said to be much m its favor. Lmo-

leum costs in Hamburg about 8G cents per square meter (a square meter equals

12 square yards), and the cheapest class of magnesium-chloride foundation

jiavement costs 48 cents, making a total of $1.34 per square meter against a cost

of $1.19 per square meter for a colored wood-marble floor attractively finished.

The new floorings mav now be obtained in almost any color, or in mottled col-

ors When mottled colors are desired, the different colored mixtures are pre-

pared separatelv and tamped in together as the floor is laid. Special dyes are

required for these operations, and there are a number of manufacturers who

produce them. In a general wav, from 15.4 to 22 pounds of color are necessary

for ^^0 pounds of mortar. The proportions vary with the strength of coloring

desired The colors themselves are of different prices. One manufacturer

quotes red, blue, black and brown at .$4.76 per 220 pounds ;
oxide green. $d3.o3;

and blue $19.04 to $21.42 per 220 pounds. Another manufacturer quotes red

dve very much in demand, at an average price of $3.81 per 220 pounds. Ihe

prices again varv with the quantity ordered. The more delicate tmts. such

as o-reen and blue, are more sensitive to light, particularly if exposed tor a long

time than the quiet colors, such as black, red and brown. Red is especially

favored, and the manv dift-erent shades are said to be absolutely unchangeable.

Most of the manufacturers of these dyes also supply dyes for cement tiles,

stucco, imitation marble, sand-lime bricks, and cement blocks.

One Hamburg manufacturer claims for his own composition that it is

crack-free under all circumstances, warm under foot, elastic and sound-proof,

preferable to linoleum, as linoleum curls at the edges after a time, breaks or

wears awav,'and absorbs water, permitting it to leak through. This same manu-

facturer submits a certificate of examination from the royal board of examiners

of material in the Technical High School in ISerlin, reporting as follows on the

examination of samples of his material:

1. After the sample plates were soaked in water and had been exposed

to frost 25 times at 15 degrees C. below zero, the samples remained unharmed.

2. After the plates had been lying in water for eight days a very small

proportion of water (9 per cent) had been absorbed.

3. After the plates had been attached to a vessel containing water—after

24 hours, none: after 48 hours. 2 cubic centimeters, or 5 per cent: after 72

hours 4 cubic centimeters , or 10 per cent, of moisture had been absorbed.

This manufacturer also claims that in this country his composition is

cheaper than pine flooring, tiling, or stone ; that it may be used to cover old

worn-out wood and stone-plate floorings, staircases, and the like without the

necessity of removing the old floors. Wherever a foundation is firm and dry

it mav be laid without: any complicated preparations. Finally, it may be cleaned

with 'cold water and on'lv very seldom should lukewarm water be applied.

After complete cleansing and thorough drying, the flooring should be rubbed

with raw linseed oil or should be waxed.

Mac^nesium chloride, the chief ingredient of these compositions, is worth,

in 50-ton lots, in casks of 880 pounds^ f. o. b. Hamburg, $11.50 per ton fused.

If in lesser lots. $12 per ton. Greek calcined and powdered magnesite. in bar-

rels of 396 to 440 pounds, is worth $33.32 to $35.70 per 2,000 pounds f. o. b.

Rotterdam. Raw :Magnesite, in casks, is worth $30.94 per 200 pounds f. o. b.

Hamburg.
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The Architect Saves You Money
By LOUIS C. NEWHALL, President Boston Architectural Club,

THE architect, like Shakespeare's "Man," plays many parts in his pro-

fession. Yet the part he plays in the planning and erection of a

building of any kind is an almost unknowi: quantity in the minds of

business men and owners generally, whether this involves the expenditure
of much or little money, in the building of a small private house or the
erection of an imposing business structure.

The province of the architect bears the same relation to the owner as

that of a specialist in medicine to his patient. It is the architect's busi-

ness to know all the conditions that the owner wants to meet in a house
or building.

It is the architect's business to be so familiar with costs of labor

and materials that he can, with a reasonable degree of accuracy, tell the

intending builder the cost of the structure that is to be built. It goes
without saying that a specialist in medicine will often save the cost of his

fee to his patient by knowing exactly what to do, and so where an owner
consults an architect who has had training' and experience, he will pay
for the cost of services and obtain a result proportionate thereto.

It has been a mistaken notion on the part of many people that the em-
ployment of an architect would necessarily increase the cost of a building.

This is not so, because the trained architect, knowing his cost of labor

and material, will so apportion this cost and so plan his building that he
will save his commission to the owner by economical planning and design-

ing, and at the same time produce the most economical building, at the

least possible cost.

This is where the owner many times makes his mistake. The public

at large do not realize that architecture is a precise profession ; one that

is based absolutely on experience in building matters, and that the trained

architect can and does build economically and reasonably, and that he

can obtain, with the use of the same amount of labor and materials that

an untrained man would use, results far better than this same untrained

man, under the same circumstances, and often times at less cost.

Real estate owners, and men who develop property, think many times

that they are economizing in obtaining mediocre ability and that by buy-

ing plans outright from builders they are saving on their investment. The
result is quite to the contrary. After the development is completed, the

buildings done, they find they do not have the investment value that some
other building, or some other property has which has been carefully con-

sidered, not only from the standpoint of architecture, but from the stand-

point of investment also.

Too often the real estate promoter cuts his nose off and never realizes

that his property is not as attractive as some other, and does not yield the

same proportionate profit. It has been demonstrated to many real estate

promoters that the employment of the very best class of architects obtain-

able is really the wisest kind of an investment for them, and a real economy
in the long run.

This is true, not only in designing, but in superintending of buildings,

for the architect who is thoroughly trained should be of decided value to

an owner in the carrying out of any building project. There are number-
less instances during the progress of a building where an architect's advice,

decision and initiative are of the utmost value and importance. These
things the owner knows little of, and it is not of advantage to the con-

tractor to advise him against his (the contractor's) own interest.
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These things the owner, unless he has had a vast experience in build-

ing operations, realizes little or nothing of. It is the architect's business

to act as the owner's representative, to consult with and advise the owner
regarding estimates obtained from responsible builders, in many cases

these bids being from each trade separately, thereby assuring a minimum
cost. This is called a split contract—where the architect acts almost as

the general contractor in obtaining and letting these sub-contracts, usually

saving the owner the general contractor's profit on the same.

The owner's interests are carefully looked after during the progress

of construction by the architect, and contractors and sub-contractors are

sure of being dealt with in an absolutely fair and impartial manner, thus

insuring to the owner the very best class of work consistent with the

amount of money being spent therefor. The comparatively small fee

which the architect charges for these services will be more than offset by
the savings elTected in the contract price alone, and by the better class of

work thereby obtained.

In general, the province of the architect is not only to represent the

owner and see that his interests are fully provided for and covered, but

also to see that the contractor has absolutely fair play, that no more is

exacted of him than he has figured to do, and in short, to act as a mediator
between the owner and contractor to the end that the owner may get the

building that he wants, and that the contractor may erect the building in

exactly the manner in which the plans and specifications upon which he
has figured require.

It will be seen, therefore, that the architect is acting in a dual capacity,

representing the owner and also protecting the contractor, so that the

owner shall not exact more than belongs to him, nor the contractor do any
less than required of him by the contract which he has signed.

Architects Becoming Known by Their Work
By B. COOPER CORBETT, Architect.

ARCHITECTURE is as a mirror and reflects the taste of the people

who build, and those that are sensible know that it is penny-wise
and pound-foolish to be without an architect for their own future

home, palatial or humble.

The average citizen is now commencing to approve of the skill of an
architect and knows the difference between a cheap set of "ready-made
plans" in the hands of the "well-meaning builder" and those under the

superior supervision of a professional architect.

"What makes Paris one of the most beautiful cities in the world? Not
alone the taste and appreciation of art of the French people ; not alonei

their thrift, energ'y and sound business sense. Proper architectural super-

vision has most to do with it."

One of the greatest wrongs is the manner in which some daily journals,

especially in their Sunday issues, illustrate our local building enterprises.

Care and judgment should be shown by them in the selection of buildings

that are meritorious in design, and the work of the legitimate architect

should be given preference. They would then have plenty of fine material

from architects who are somewhat reluctant now to illustrate in a daily

journal, because some building company's design, without architectural

proportions, is given an equal or greater display in the same page.
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Another evil is to be found in the way some real estate firms allow the
erection of indiscriminately designed buildings, not designed by real archi-
tects, in their tracts, setting a punr example when there should be a high
architectural standard.

Something About Advertising

THE failure of a trial aiherti.sement iias set more business men against
advertising than any other factor in publicity. This is a pity when
the indefiniteriess of a trial advertisement is considered. A trial

advertisement represents low-water mark—absolute bottom.—It is not
decisive. It has no more value as evidence than a first meeting with an
individual who afterwards becomes your friend. Of all the advertise-

ments in a long campaign, the first ad is the worst, though it is written

by an adept. If it is written by a novice in advertising, that novice will

never write a weaker one. It is like the first discord struck out of the

piano by a beginner. If a student becomes disgusted with such an initial

effort he will never get farther, and if a merchant abandons his advertising

intentions because the first advertisement was unremunerative. he will

never get farther. The first attempt at anything is valuable only as an
educator. Advertising is like seed sown, it's gcjt to ha\-e time to grow
before you can reap the harvest.

If a paper, after careful examination, impresses you at all favorably,

it's worth giving a fair trial. In no case should a trial ad be inserted for

less than six months. If the paper is going to be a pa}'ing in^estluent

for you, it will begin to show results by that time.

There is a big difference between feeding a cow just enough to keep her
alive, and feeding her enough to create a profit.

The same is true about advertising. Nine times out of ten a small
advertisement inserted one or two times is simply a waste of monev,
while the same advertisement inserted for six or more months would have
become a j)a}-ing investment.

Asbestos-Coated Steel Indestructible

!

Here is a new construction material—asbestos-covered steel—which is

said to be practically indestructible. The Duckback brand, for exterior

use, is composed of a steel sheet, of U. S. Standard gauge, 18, 20, 22, 24 or

26, coated on both sides, with one or two layers of asphalt, applied hot,

on which is com])ressed a layer of long-fiber asbestos, in gray or terra

cotta colors. The sheets are either flat, corrugated or beaded, and are
attached to the roof structure in the same manner as black or galvanized
plates. Their weights range from 125 to 225 pounds per 100 square feet.

The price of 22-gauge metal is $11.50 per 100 pounds.
The asbestos will take and hold paint, if desired, but this is nut neces-

sary for the preservation of the material, one of its reconnnendations be-
ing that the cost of maintenance is practically eliminated. The material
has been proved under the most severe use, as roofing and siding for acid
factories, steel plants, coal-mine installations and fertilizer factories near
the seacoast. About 400,000 square feet of this material were recently
used in covering a modern zinc-smelting works.—Mining lournal.
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Fire Prevention Again
By F. W. FITZPATRICK.

The follo'i^'iiiii breezy and mniiiisLrnt paper by Mr. fitzpatrick jnu read at

tlic rcrciit i-oirrrntioii of thr .Inwrii-aii Snrirty af Municipal finprirecnuiils. held

at tl'ihniir^tan. Del. If is a rrilcration of rilal truths whirli Mr. Titzpatrick

lias laid in the past, and in many instanrcs his prrdiilinns zchich iivrr i.^norcd

haze conic to pass with czcn i^rcatcr disaster than icas prophesied.—Editor.

Y

nificent adolescence it not full-

'OL'R committee on Fire Prevention
has been good enough to invite

me to address you upon my favor-

ite theme. Fire Prevention. They've
added that I should limit myself to the

educational features of that subject, which
stirs up all sorts of and pretty ancient

memories. Mr. Evans and other more able

teachers than I will entertain you with
the details and fine points and technique
111" that subject, so I may be pardoned if

I go a bit into reminiscences, the early

efforts made to arouse interest in Fire

Prevention, the struggle we had to

ha\-e it recognized at all, its history as a

mere infant that may be all the more in-

teresting wb.en ue note the splendid pro-

portions it has now reached, its mag-
jjrown maturity. True, we see all about

us grave errors in construction, lax prevention of fire, gross negligence
and all that sort of thing, but to one who remembers what conditions

were thirty years ago the present is indeed almost perfection personified.

We've grown not by little inperceptible inches, but by jumps and bounds.
Think of it; here are popular as well as scientific societies devoting whole
evenings to fire prevention

;
great societies have been organizd devoting

all their energies to that one end; technical and popular journals and
papers discuss it, and even the editors of daily papers intelligently com-
ment upon it; there is not a city or town in the land that has not recently

added special enactments in its laws looking to the prevention of fire

:

states and large cities have established fire prevention days, a siirt of

Fourth of July afifair, when extraordinary efiforts are made to teach the

young, the employed, all citizens, the real significance of the term ; fire

departments are giving attention to the subject, and even our architects

and builders are awakening to the realization that it is good policy, real

economy, to build not only as well but a bit better than they are com-
pelled to by law. Heretofore you've had to knock them down and sit on
them in order to get them to make any move in that direction at all.

And all this has been accomplished in less than thirty years, for prior

to that time the term fire prevention had not even been coined, let alone
any of its significance understood, and it all has been accomplished through
education, sheer persistence, the everlasting reiteration of its simple
truths, their expounding on tons of paper via other tons of printer's ink!

Education! Why, in fire prevention or in an}-thing else it's the whole
thing; with it von can do wonders; without it all is lost.
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The Beginning of Fire Prevention
Almost thirty years ag'o there appeared in some technical journals a

few weakly written, purely tentative and absolutely academic articles on fire,

and the suggestion was made that perhaps there was too much fire ! Be-
fore that fire was accepted as a visitation from on high, a punishment for

our sins, a necessary evil, something to be borne with resignation and
fortitude. Then a city of the West revised its building code and a young
architect had something to do with that revision. He injected most
carefull)' here and there, between party wall requirements and fees for

inspectors, a word or two calling for better construction, a little less in-

flammability of buildings. The city attorney caught those items, he was
aghast that anyone should have injected such "jokers;" they must, for-

sooth, be for some fell and sinister purpose, so out they went. The mat-
ter was taken up in council, and that dignified body gravely settled that

a city had no business to say how a building should be built ; such regu-

lations would be insufferable curtailments of individual rights and liberty,

and the fire and police committee was up in arms because someone had
invaded the city's sacred rights to fires. W^as the author of those regu-

lations trying to insult the fire department? It was there to put out

fires ; did he imagine it could not attend to its business that he should

talk about lessening fires?

The newspapers were approached, editors glanced at the matter sub-

mitted, laughed sarcasticall}' and pityingly informed the fire prevention
enthusiast that the insurance protection was all that anyone needed ; they
wouldn't clutter up their columns with any new-fangled nonsense as

long as there was a dog fight or other real newsy item to display under
scare-heads to their expectant readers.

Some fire prevention matter was printed at private expense and dis-

tributed like the mustard seed of old. Some of it stuck, however, and
appeared first, in the little jerk-town papers and later in the big fellows,

and that was the signal for the insurance anvil chorus to begin. Fire-

proof construction, intelligent handling of explosives and combustibles,

etc., etc., was all rot. The fire departments would put out fires and the

salvage folk would save what they could and the insurance companies
would pay the balance of the loss. That's the way it had been for years,

and so must it continue, the ordinary and accepted way. Architects pooh-
poohed fire prevention, and when they did try to build a bit better they

merely substituted unprotected iron for wood, and cried derision at us
and our theories when fire warped and twisted that iron and let the build-

ing down on top of the firemen. And the builders rose in arms. We
were, of course, a pack of visionary idiots, but if we ever did get our fool

fire prevention theories established there would soon be no work for the

builders, for, as it was, about six-elevenths of the building done was merely
to replace burnt buildings ; no fires, very little building, therefore scant
picking for the builders and a complete readjustment of economic con-
ditions. Why not leave well enough alone?

Uphill Work for the Educators
And so it went, mighty uphill work for the educators, ceaseless and

bitter criticisms, obstacles that seemed almost insurmountable, a thank-
less task, interesting withal, and the less encouragement it received the
more urgent seemed the necessity of its prosecution, and those few en-
thusiasts kept at it grittily. To you gentlemen, who are too young to

remember those early stages of the movement, or who were so busily
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engaged in other lines that you had not yet given it any attention, it may

all seem a very rational growth. The advantages of fire prevention are

so obvious that it sounds almost monstrous that it ever could have been

opposed, or that its simple requirements were ever looked upon as in-

sufferable. But vou can believe me that it was a long and bitter fight. I

have been interested in and watclied from the inside the progress of many

reforms, many drastic upheavals that have been deeply resented, but no-

where else have I seen so much, such well-generaled and heavily financed

opposition as was directed at fire prevention. Even today you can see

how it will still crop out. Go and suggest some little improvement m a

building code and watch the procession of interested opponents, big busi-

ness men, builders, real estate sharks and their cohorts that will file into

the city hall, there to register their solemn protest against the innovation

that is aimed at the welfare of the city.

The turning point came about ten years ago. Not only was the sub-

ject tolerated, but there was actually some enthusiasm shown. The pa-

pers opened their columns freely to our sermons and exhortations; more

than that, some of them gave whole sections to the discussion and exploi-

tation of fire prevention. The technical journals sanely commented upon

the happenings of the day that pointed a moral. The colleges added a

few words to their engineering courses. The architects came to the

realization that steel and other materials might be unburnable, but never-

theless were very damageable by fire, so they protected them and did,

more or less rekictantly, other preventive things. And then came the

really big and convincing lessons in our education. Some wild-eyed en-

thusiast had been prophesying dire disaster to our cities; one had m fact

written an article that had iDeen widely quoted in which he foretold—

quite by accident, I assure vou—the order in which the most likely cities

would be attacked bv fire "(and had been well hooted at because those

two cities had such e.xceptionallv fine fire departments that they made it im-

possible for the foolish prophecy to be verified). Well, earthquake and

fire conspired with him and Baltimore and San Francisco were laid low!

The Impressive Sermon of Big Fires.

No more impressive sermon was ever preached than those two fires,

nor was ever a lesson so quickly and respectfully heeded. There was

literally—for a while—a veritable' scuffle to see which city would most

thoroughly amend its code, which manufacturing concern would make

the most rigid rules anent prevention or which individual would shout

the loudest approval of all that was being done in that direction. No

spanked school boy ever promised abiding and complete reform so quickly

and earnestly as did the great United States and Canada at that time.

Educate in fire prevention? Oh, yes, that's my subject, and I'm ex-

pected to enounce some wise homilies thereon. One could string out

such homilies for endless pages; I'll bunch mine in a paragraph.

Just keep everlastingly at it, that's all. The public, through years of

hammering at it, is in a receptive mood. Let everyone who has seen the

light and knows the simple rules of the game of fire prevention elect him-

self a committee of one to preach them and write them wherever he can.

See a billboard advertiser at work and learn from him the efficacy of

keeping a subject or matter before the people. Go and do likewise.

Never let an opportunity escape, and lo, before many years you'll find the

country so well versed in the art, so insistent upon obeying its every re-

quirement that you will wonder indeed that there ever could have been

a time when education in fire prevention seemed necessary.
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Some Notes on Causes of Failure of Stucco Work

A NUMBER of years ago stucco was quite generally used in cer-

tain localities, but owing to failures of the material to withstand
the action of the elements and to other causes, this type of construc-

tion was almost entirely abandoned. During the last few years, however,
there has been a very marked tendency by the building public to take up
this class of construction again ; therefore this word of caution.

We do not want to have the same experience with this class of work
as the concrete block industry has had, and yet, unless due care is used
in drawing specifications and in their application, there are going to be a

great many failures as in the past. Our architectural friends are very
partial to stucco exterior, and if it is properly mixed and applied will come
up to their expectations in every way. So much depends on the selection

of the material, proper mixing and proper application that only skilled

mechanics who are familiar with this class of work should be employed.
I remember one residence in particular, where there were a great many

horizontal cracks in the stucco running almost the entire length of one
side of the building. These cracks were about two feet apart and were
very pronounced. The whole area of sides and ends was very unsightly.

After a careful investigation it was found that in nearly every instance

where cracks had developed, they were at a point where the wire lath

was lapped, and in many places less than one-quarter inch thickness of

stucco was over these laps. In some instances by cutting" out the cracks

it was found that the metal lath was not even tacked solidly in place, and
yet stucco work in general was condemned by a number of parties on the

results obtained in this one building. It was quite apparent that the

trouble was not due to any fault of the material, but in this particular

instance was entirely due to the application of the wire lath and stucco.

In addition to the large cracks at the laps of the wire lath, there were a

number of hair cracks throughout the entire area, which apparently were
caused by too much troweling of the concrete mass, and as was found by
investigation there was a coating or frosting of Portland cement on some
of the areas and the cracks penetrated just through this frosting. Other

areas were entirely smooth and cracks had not developed.

In another case regular lime mortar plaster without any Portland ce-

ment was used for the scratch coat. The first coat consisted of regular

interior plaster and the second coat consisted of Portland cement, asbestos

rock and asbestos fiber. The second coat was very thin and the damp
salt air and moisture penetrated through to the first coat. The lath be-

came swollen and the stucco came ofif in sheets. The stucco on this work
was condemned and the faults were laid at the door of the asbestos and
Portland cement. Upon investigating the matter thoroughly, it was
readily proven that the entire trouble was due to the nature of the lath

and the materials entering into the first coat.

I have referred to these buildings with a \-iew of cautioning people

interested in stucco construction to see that this particular part of the

building is given proper attention. In the past succo has been applied in

two coats, the total thickness being about one-half inch to five-eighths inch.

Past experience is teaching us, however, that one inch is l)y far better, and
if the material is applied in this thickness house owners and architects

should not have reason to regret its use.

Anf)ther point of considerable importance is the color. A uniform
color is rather difficult to ol)tain, mi simioth surfaces ])articularly. hut it
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can lie olitaiiied it prc:i]ier attenticm is given to the selection and mixing
of the ingredients and if the stucco is properly applied. When Portland
cement and sand are used, it is very essential that the sand should be
absolutely free from any organic materials which have a tendency to dis-

color. It is also of vast importance that the ingredients be mixed very

accurately and carefully and that a sufficient amount be mixed at one
time to cover certain areas exposed to the same lights and shadows.

For example, the work should not be left in an uncompleted condition

half way between windows or half way down the side walls, for just as

surely as this is done, there will be a streak showing where the latter

work was started. If it is necessary to do a certain given area at two
operations, care shotild be used to get the materials properly blended and
the new stucco floated or troweled to correspond exactly to that already

done. By using a little care on details of this kind the ultimate results

will be much more satisfactory.

Portland cement and sand as a stucco mixture has been used with
fair success w-here work has been carefully supervised, but there has been
such a lack of proper attention to the mixing and application that there

have been some bad failures. The use of asbestos rock and fiber to take

the place of sand is meeting with considerable success. The asbestos

fibers have a tendency to hold the water which is used to mix the con-

crete mass, longer, thus giving the Portland cement ample opportunity to

become properly set, and in this way stucco mixtures are possible that are

more uniform in color and less liable to crack, as the fiber also furnishes

additional bond.
There is one point which is frecpiently lust sight nf; that is. it is pos-

sible to manufacture or make concrete slabs that are free from cracks

and that can be exposed to the elements for an indefinite period without
discoloration. Therefore, should cracks develop in a well-constructed

stucco work it can be invariably traced to settling of the building or the

shrinking of the frame. By insisting upon thicker stucco walls the lia-

bility of the stucco's cracking is reduced to a minimum.
The price of lumber is readih' advancing and the desire for fireproof

exteriors, especially in the suburban districts, as well as artistic efl-'ects

that may be obtained from stucco, are creating a universal demand for

this type of construction, and while the initial cost may be slighth' more
it is such a small part of the total outlay and such an important part of

the structure that the best is the cheapest in the end.—Cement and Engi-
neering Xews.

The Troubles of an Architect
Architect

—'"Xow, where \\ouId you prefer the drawing room, sir?"

Mr. Strukile
—"Look here, young man, I've let you put up a smokin'

room, when I don't smoke: a music room, when I couldn't play a mouth-
organ: a nursery, when I ain't got no nurse, and a pantry, when I don't

pant. But I'm goin' to draw the line at a drawin' room, when I couldn't

even draw a straight line."

* ' *

From 350 pounds pressure to 22 pounds is the record of the water
which climbs to the top of the W'oolworth building in New York City,

the tallest in the world. That is, 350 pounds pressure in the big pumps
is needed in the basement to lift water to the top of the 57-story pile,

and have 22 pounds of force left. This is said to be twice the pressure

needed to bore a hole through the strongest brick wall.
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The Architecture of Open-Air Schools
I'.y JUIIX k. VAX Pia.T.*

UNLIKE the architecture of the ordinary school where experiment has

prescribed the type, open-air schools have not yet been built and
tried out. Open-air school rooms have been built or altered from

old school rooms as minor parts of buildings, roofs covered and uncov-
ered, have been turned to the purpose, but the complete school, planned in

all its details toward the one end and of an advanced type, is yet to come.
In describing the ideal conditions to which I think such a school

should conform, I have in mind a type slightly less radical than what is

sometimes known by the title, namely: a school that is entirely out of

doors, with little more than a roof, and is typified by those at Shrewsbury
House and Bradford in England. On the other hand, something that is

considerabh' more open than what has been styled the low-temperature
school, such as the Graham School, or such schools as No. 21 in New
York, where the rooms have been adapted from the regular type by merely
changing the pattern of the windows and keeping them open.

In other words, I propose a building so constructed that the air in all

parts of rooms where the children remain will be continually replaced by
outdoor air that has only sojourned a few seconds within the limits of

the building', yet not a building that is entirely without heat.

The ground for such a school should be sandy or gravelly, without too

much clay, so as to preclude a humid condition in the entering' air. It

should be protected from the wind—pine, spruce, etc., forming an excel-

lent screen ; but these trees should not be too close to the building and
should not cast a shade upon it. City schools should be so situated that

sun will not be cut off from them by adjacent skyscrapers. This is also

important because the high buildings of our later construction cause con-

centrated air currents that would render work in an open-air school almost
impracticable, by blowing papers and material about and forcing dust

and dirt up and through the school.

Toilets are to be placed so that odors cannot reach the open class

rooms. An unsanitary condition of this kind will become particularly

objectionable in warm weather.

It is essential that the plan be so arranged that all class rooms,
study rooms, the auditorium and wherever the children remain shall

have ventilation on two or more sides, and to really fulfill conditions prop-
erly, the room should be open on at least two sides that are opposite each
other. Corner rooms with windows on the sides perpendicular to each
other may be satisfactory when there is a sufficient amount of wind; but
when there is little movement in the atmosjihere, a dead corner with
eddies is likely to retain the air in certain portions of said rooms. On the

other hand, if rooms are entirely open on two opposite sides without pro-

tection a storm or misty rain will carry completely across the room. For
this reason an open gallery is advantageous.

General plans may be divided into three classes: The "U" or "H"
plan, where the wings are about open courts, the "T" or "Star" plan,

where the wings radiate from a center, and the enclosed court plan. The
last named is not so good, and all ])lans should so enclose the courts that

the latter are open on at least one side which is not the north. This is to

insure the entrance of the sun into all parts of the court during some part

of the day.
* •hnol of .\rcliilccture. Columbia University. (Read at the Fourth International Congress on

Schoi. lIvKicnc. liuffalo, N. V.)
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I see no objection to building three stories high above basement or

higher, if means of ascent can be provided. Open galleries and open

staircases are good, provided thev are protected from snow and sleet. A
great advantage is that children passing between the cold rooms do not

undergo a sudden change of temperature.

An objection to placing class rooms on the ground floor is dust and

odors from the street and the general impurity of the air.

Class rooms may have the floor warmed. This would slightly temper

the air and keep the children's feet from becoming cold, tending to dry

them if they had not come to school with rubbers. If the floor is heated

it must necessarilv be of a material that will not be aft'ected by the heat.

For this reason the warmed floor may be attained by metal plates sep-

arated by composition.

Coat rooms should be well ventilated, but kept reasonably warmed,

that is, about 65 degrees Fahrenheit. This will appear quite warm to the

pupils coming from the class rooms and halls, and a higher temperature

would be uncomfortable before the smaller children could succeed in ad-

justing their clothes. It may be suggested that coat rooms could be

omitted, in that the children wear about the same clothing in the class

room that they do out of doors. If they have to come to school through

snow and storm, their outer wraps should be taken off and dry wraps

put on, and I believe it would be better to provide a proper place, to keep

such wraps, allowing the damp ones to dry.

Furthermore, exceptional cases occur where fragile or anemic chil-

dren suft'er from time to time from the cold. This has been noted in the

Graham School reports, and the warmed cloak room offers an excellent

place where their vitality may catch up. Although limited space may

seem to force wardrobes in the class rooms, I consider it a bad solution.

In such case a warmed room for recuperation should be provided on each

floor.

Toilets must necessarily be warmed. In very cold weather plumbing

pipes would freeze. A temperature of 60 degrees to 65 degrees Fahren-

heit is ample. Anything higher than this would be bad.

In the laboratories, manual training rooms, etc., provision often has

to be made to maintain such a temperature that liquids under study will

not freeze, and where fine and delicate work is done the temperature can-

not be allowed to go quite as low as where some protection for the hands

may be worn in cold weather. Furthermore, below a certain tempera-

ture, it is not easy, and for some persons, not possible to perform very

delicate work. Steam radiators should be introduced in such rooms, and

if a number of small radiators are scattered about, the heat can easily be

graduated by turning on one or more and allowing the others to remain

empty. Provision must be made for draining these radiators rapidly.

Rooms for visitors should be provided where the temperature is not

allowed to fall too low, and heat will probably be required in the princi-

pal's and teachers' rooms.

In spite of the fact that such a school is open and a considerable

amount of heat lost, the fact that the average temperature of the build-

ing is kept so much lower than is ordinarily the case will probably show

a slight saving in coal over the usual type of school house. Sufficient

experiment along this line has not yet been made to definitely determine

the proportion.
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History of Vitrified Clay Sewer Pipe

Venerable Past of a Product Five Thousand Years Old Found to Embody
"Modern" Principles of Manufacture

Hy BEXJAMIX BROOKS in Contract Record

Bl'.
I'( IR 1-1 the history i if Europe really be^an—say, approximately, five

tiidusand _\ears a^s^o—there were current in the Greek "myths," or

fairy tales, numerous persistent rumors of a magnificent and powerful
people inhabiting a mysterious island to the south, in the Mediterranean
Sea. \\'as it history or was it just a fairy tale?

Nobody could be quite sure which, until less than a generatinn ago,

a freak of the desert winds blew the sand off the ruins of Egypt's ancient
foreign office and disclosed the little clay tablets whereon were recorded as

plainly as in print the letters sent and received by the ancient and honor-
able Minister of Egypt's I^'oreign AiTairs. Although these letters had been
written and filed so man)' thousand years ago, it was perfectly plain to

any archaeologist who glanced at them that about the time Moses was a

gallant young man ready to fight any ruffian who crowded a good-looking
girl out I if her turn at the pnlilic well, this magnificent and ])owerful civiliza-

tion hinted at in the tJrcek fairy tales real!}' did exist nn the Island of

Crete.

There was bountiful trade with other countries; there was iiuich troulde

about wild handled the customs receipts, and with pirates, and with en-

croachments of barbarous armies. But there were also huge profits and
great wealth, and there was a king who was enough of a sportsman to make
a Roman holiday look like a county fair on a rainy day.

Ilitll fighting was the king's special delight—not such tame sport as it

is nowadays, but bull-baiting without red flags or horses or weapons of any
kind; just a troupe of lithe young men and women, quick as lightning on
tlieir feet, who danced before the enraged taurus, grasped his long horns
as he charged them and leaped lightly over him through the air to be
caught in one another's arms. Some royal s])ort ! But the king had an-

other and a quicker way of spending money if his gold and silver and ebony
checker-lxiard, recently disco\'crcd, is any indication. .\nd, of course, he

liad a magnificent palace, and the best Egyinian architect imported to

l)uild it—which brings us to tlie hero of the story.

I'alaces were a common tltiiig witli this celebrated areliitect no doubt.

but this palace for the Cretan king—half ]iirate and half ])atron of royal

sports—was to be something e.xtra. The ruins of it still proclaim the fact.

And one of the little extras that was to make it a famous palace was the idea

that it should l)e drained not tnerely with o])eii, mosquito-ridden ditches

or rough stone waterways, 1)ut in a truly u|)-to-date and sjtnitary luanner

with pi])es. Hut ])ipcs of what?
It is not difficult to se© how lie arrived at his clioiee of iii;iterials. The

Egy])tians had already developed the use of cla}- bricks. ( )ne pyramid had
been built of theiu (and it still stands) and there were the everlasting clay

tablets bearing the hieroglyjihics, and clay vessels of every sort to contain

wine and water. Now if a tall cla_\- \ase with a bottom in it would hold
water, why wouldn't a succession of tall clay vessels without bottoms, and
lilted end to end, eon\-ey running water? .Xnd this was the in\ention of

vitrified elav sewer i>il)e, five thousand years ago.

The coiu]3arison of the first locomotive, the first steamboat, or the first

printing ])ress, with the last, is usually interesting by contrast, but if we
take ;he first clay sewer pi|)es as they were dug from the ruins of tliis
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Cretan king's palace, still- in perfect condition, and compare them with

the clay pipe of today, we are struck by the great smiilanty of the two.

There they are, four inches in diameter, in thirty-mch lengths, with be 1-

and-spigot joints, without blisters, cracks or any nnperfections that would

prevent their giving good service in any town of today.

How much did this far distant architect know and how much was he

o-uessing? Did he realize that in creating bell-and-spigot clay sewer pipe

he was giving something to the world that would be an important feature

in its civilization ever afterward? Did he realize that in selecting clay

for his material of sanitation he had chosen absolutely the only material

that could have carried sewage and resisted its acid-bearmg vapors, or

carried water and resisted its solvent carbonic acid, and remained to be re-

discovered after five thousand vears? If an untutored girl like Cleopatra,

only a few centuries later, knew that lemon juice would dissolve pearls

or any other limey substance, this king's architect may have known more

than we think about the destructive chemistry of sewage and the great

value of burned clay to resist it. If he knew how to cut 40-ton blocks of

stone from quarries without powder, float them across the Nile without

tuo- boats haul them across the desert without railroads, steam, donkeys

or\'ire cables, pile them up in a temple without derricks or jackscrews,

and fit them together without mortar so that not a five-hundredth of an

inch intervened between them, it is difficult to guess how much he knew

about sewerage and sanitation. It is fortunate, perhaps, that there

was no regular patent office in Egypt, or we might still be paying him

royalties as we do to the organized brigands of Gizeh who have come to

own the Pyramids.
, , , j <.i

Now there are two sides to engineering—the Adventurous and the

Commonplace. This original inventor, whoever he was, with no building

ordinances to bother him, and plenty of the king's money to spend, must

have enjoyed the adventure of it exceedingly. But that was five thousand

years ago. Today the big money is to be found on the Commonplace side.

The most successful engnieers of today hire draughtsmen at $2.00 a day

to invent details for them while they deal strictly in standard materials

and keep their eyes on standard specifications and their fulfilment. Not

beino- the inventors of the Briggs logarithms, a lot of us must be content

to use them faithfully without alteration to the sixth decimal place—for a

living. It is the same with vitrified clay sewer pipe. We did not have the

fun of inventing it or using it as an experiment, but we must use it as

the standard of all first-class'sanitation. And, after all, there is great honor

in dealing in the most indestructible material ever invented and m carry-

ing forward the world's sanitation as well and as thoroughly as the most

wonderful of all builders did for the Kings of Crete.

The Autoclave Test for Portland Cement

MR W LAURENCE GADD, an English cement expert, recently read

at a meeting of the Concrete Institute in London a paper entitled

"Some Fallacies in Cement Testing." The paper is somewhat ex-

haustive, touching upon a number of points regarding which cement ex-

perts are pretty generally agreed, but containing one paragraph which, be-

cause the subject has recently been the cause of some warm discussion on

the Pacific Coast, the Architect and Engineer believes it will be of interest

to many of its readers to reprint.

The paragraph in question contains Mr. Gadd's ideas upon the value

of the "Autoclave Test," so called, and is as follows:
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This test, recently proposed by Mr. H. T. Force, in charge of testing materials
on the Delaware. Lackawanna and Western Railroad of Scranton, Pa., is merely
a revival of Dr. Erdmeyer's high-pressure steam test introduced in Germany about
1881, and rejected by German cement e.xperts as being unreliable and misleading.
In the words of Professor Gary of the Royal Bureau of material testing, it is even
less adapted to distinguish useless cements from useful cements than the usual
methods of determining constancy of volume. .According to Dr. Cushman of Wash-
ington, the details of the test have been several times revised during the last twelve
months, but the procedure is now as follows:

For each test three neat briquettes are made, and after twenty-four hours in a
moist closet these are weighed and then placed in the autoclave, sufficient water
being added to cover them. Pressure is then raised by heating the apparatus by
gas burners or other suitable means, the time taken to raise the pressure to 295
lb. per square inch being not more than one hour.

The pressure is maintained at 20 atmospheres for a further period of one hour,

at the end of which time the autoclave is slowly blown off, the briquettes removed (when
their conditions permits) and placed in the moist closet for one hour. They are then
re-weighed and broken in the cement-testing machine in the usual manner. The tensile

strength so obtained is compared with that of twenty-four-hour neat briquettes kept in

moist air, and must show an increase of at least 25 per cent over the latter. The
autoclave briquettes must also develop a strength of at least 500 lb. per square inch,

and the gain in weight must not be greater than 1 per cent. Expansion bars, 1 sq. in.

in section and 6 in. long, are also made up and tested for expansion after twenty-fotir

hours in the moist closet and two hours in the autoclave. The expansion of these bars

must not exceed one-half of 1 per cent.

Under this test some cements developed greatly increased strength whilst others were
reduced to powder. Comparison of results, extending over twelve months, showed that

the failure could not be due to the presence of free lime, but it w-as thought to be due
to the presence of coarse granules of cement which are not hydrated when the cement
is gauged, but which might threaten the stability of the structure by subsequent hydration
after a lapse of time.

The disruption of the briquettes by the hydration of the coarser particles of
cement clinker, under high pressure and lieat, is probably correct. I myself drew
attention to this in an article published more than si.x years since, but numerous
experiments have convinced me that such coarser particles hydrate eventually in

the cold without expansion. If it were otherwise the whole of the concrete work,
in this and other countries, carried out with coarsely ground cements during the

last twenty years, should now be in a verj' precarious condition.

I have made a number of tests with the autoclave with somewhat erratic re-

sults; but with finely ground modern rotatory cements, the Le Chatelier expansion
of which did not e.xceed 2 mm., the whole of the samples, with one exception, con-
formed to the test as laid down. The one exception, curiously enough, was the

most tinely ground member of the scries, the residue on the ISO' sieve being only
1-6 per cent.

On the other hand, a number of samples ground to the fineness stipulated in

the standard specification, viz., from 12 to 18 per cent on the 180° sieve, failed to

withstand the conditions of the autoclave test, although they were perfectly sound
when tested by the ordinary boiling or Lc Chatelier methods.

I hold that growth of strength by age is of less importance and is not such a

criterion of quality as is generally considered. Modern cements prepared from
purer clinker and much more finely ground than formerly attain a strength ap-
proximating to the maximum niucli more ciuickly, and it is evident that a cement
which attains, say, -8 of its maximum strength at short dates, has less margin for

growth than one which only develops 5 of the maximum in the same time.

The stipulated pressure to be maintained in the autoclave (20 atmospheres) is

needlessly high and serves no useful purpose. The same effect is produced at a

pressure of 5 atmospheres as at 20 atmospheres, as the following tests on a sample of
cement show :

Pressure in Autoclave
Tensile strength (lbs. per square ineh.)

5 Atmos. lOAtmos. 20 Atmos.
745 760 780
790 795 740

767 777 760

There is. therefore, nothing to be gained by carrying out the test at tlio high
pressure advocated in America.
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The World a Field of Contest

At tlie annual meeting of the Archi-
tect and Engineer's Association in Los
Angeles, President Arthur B. Benton
gave an interesting talk, touching at

some length upon the belief that the uni-

verse is one vast field of conquest where-
in the survival of physical fitness has
been accomplished by elimination of
weaklings, nations or individuals. "If, as

we hope," said Mr. Benton, "the future
advance of the race is to be unhampered
by wars, history in the future will in

ever increasing volume record the con-
quests by men of the tremendous forces
of nature.
"With the era of world-wide peace will come

congestion of populations, to provide for whose
wcltare, even to avert whose e.xtinction, will de-
mand geiierals of engineering and of architecture
as resourceful and as courageous as the greatest
military heroes of the past. Even today, could
architecture and engineering have proper consid.
eration in their highest practice, the greater part
of the harvest of the 'Grim Reaper,' who is,

after all, the one relentless and insatiable enemy
of mankind, would be the reaping of grain white
for garnering, and not, as now, also the destruc-
tion of the tender blade, the corn in the milk and
the wheat of humanity in the summertide of
growth and development.

"It is proverbial that 'the good die young,' and
why? Is it not that this is a physical environ-
ment in which we must live? Wind is in some
sort lord of matter, but mind must wage constant
war with matter in a material universe, or go
down in disastrous defeat. It is a combat which
should enlist the enthusiasm of men of our pro-
fessions, as war for principle has that of the
splendid men of the past. We hear much of the
victims of war; but men generally think little of
the innumerable multitude of victims of the ordi-
nary conditions wherein men attempt to live and
thrive. Ordinary conditions, I say, even in our
most civilized communities and richest cities.

"Man alone of all the animals must teach him-
self architecture and engineering in order to live

the life wliich his nature demands for its proper
development. War as a destroyer must give pre-
eminence to bad building and bad engineering in
the places where men are born and work, where
they attempt to live and thrive, and where they
die miserably, even as fools perish. They bar out
the sunshine, they stlifle the air, they overheat,
thy underheat. They spend much money to con-
serve filth and to pollute water. They build traps
to invite fire and cunningly contrive breeding
places for germs. They murder thousands by
grade crossings, and tens of thousands by needless
congestion. They starve for want of proper means
of transportation for the wasting fruits and grains
of a marvelously fertile earth. It is impossible to
more than suggest at this time the crimes of ig-

norance which men everywhere commit for want
of good engineering and right architecture, or
the terrible toll which death collects from that
ignorance.

"It is because of this dependence of the
whole race for its physical well-being upon its

builders and mechanicians that I so exalt our pro-
fessions and would demand for them a better rec-
ognition in this so-called scientific and practical
age. I say "so-called" of deliberation, for life is

many-sided, and in truth no age is scientific or in
truth practical that progresses unequally; that
magnifies unduly the physical, the mental or the
spiritual attributes of humanity. A man of per-
fect physique, deficient in mind and without mor-
als is but a brute. If to perfect physical develop-
ment we add keen mentality, without spiritual
vision, he becomes a standing menace to his fel-
lows, llow silly and inane this constant harping
of miscalled 'practicability,' as if the harp of
mail's nature hart but one string! I am glad that
tonight I address men who to succeed in their
professions must limit their aspirations by no
chains of half-kriowledge or inadequate concep-
tions of the dignity of humanity or of the mag-
nificence of their opportunity for service."

San Francisco Chapter Notes

.\t the January meeting of San
Francisco Chapter, .A. I. A., a com-
munication from Mr. Harris Allen
with reference to the competition for

tlie Elks' Hall building at Berkeley was
referred to the Board of Directors, as

was also the letter from the San Fran-
cisco Architectural Club in regard to an
architectural exhibit in 1915.

The Secretary was directed to notify

the Panama-Pacific International Expo-
sition that the Chapter had been instru-

mental in the selection of Los Angeles
as the convention city for 1915. and that

San Francisco would be included in the
itinerary of the visiting architects, and
that the Chapter had a committee for

that purpose.

The Chair announced with regret that
since the last meeting the Chapter had
lost from its membership through death
Ernest Martin Hoen of Sacramento and
F. H. Aiartens of San Francisco. The
Secretary was directed to send suitable
letters of condolence and sympathy, ex-
pressing the regret of the Chapter at the
demise of the deceased members.

Le Brun Traveling Scholarship Compe-
tition

The second bi-annual competition for the

Le Brun Traveling Scholarship, founded
by Pierre L. Le Brun, will be held in the

early spring. It is open to any architect,

a citizen or resident of the United States,

between twenty-three and thirty years of
age and who is not. nor has been the

beneficiary of any other traveling scholar-

ship, and who has had at least three years
experience as draughtsman or practicing
architect. The amount is $1,000, the
period of the scholarship not less than
six months.

Each competitor must be nominated by
a member of the New York Chapter, .A. I.

A., who shall certify in writing that the

above conditions are fulfilled by the nom-
inee and that in his opinion the nciminec

is deserving of the scholarship.

Berkeley Architect Wins Scholarship

Chandler Harrison of Berkeley re-

cently sailed for Paris, where he will

spend two years at the Beaux .Arts

school, pursuing his studies of architec-

tural art. He then expects to spend a

year in the cast studying architecture be-
fore returning to the coast. In a prize
competition last spring Harrison won a

$1,000 scholarship in the Paris art school,
which was offered by the .Architectural

League of the Pacific Coast. He has
been associated with Bakewell & Brown,
architects of San l'"rancisco, for several

years.
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Architectural Exhibit at San Francisco,

1915

The committee appointed to make a

report to the Board of Directors of the

American Institute of Architects as to

the advisabiHty and practicabiHty of an

architectural exhibit in connection with

the San Francisco Exposition in 1915 pre-

sented the following report at the recent

convention in New Orleans;

1. It is recommended that the Executive Com-
mittee request the directors of the exposition to

assign approximately 3,000 square feet of floor

area in the Palace of Fine Arts for the purpose

of an architectural exhibit; that in making this

request the Executive Committee notify the direc-

tors of the exposition that the Institute will, in

case this assignment is made, appoint a suitable

committee to take full charge of the selection of

exhibits, and the arrangement and hanging of the

• same, provided the directors of the exposition are

willing to delegate this power to the Institute.

2. The Institute shall undertake no responsi-

bility in the matter of defraying any part of the

expense of such exhibit.
,

3. A member of the institute, resident in ban
Francisco, should be appointed as chairman of

the exhibition committee, and this appointment

should be made in advance of the request of the

directors of the exposition, in order that the chair-

man may be empowered to discuss with the di-

rectors of the exposition and the chief of the De-

partment of Fine Arts all questions as to the

exact jurisdiction of the Institute and the expo-

sition authorities in connection with the archi-

tectural exhibition.
4. The exhibit above mentioned should be

planned in such a way as to be particularly ex-

pressive of the development of architecture as an

art. and should include architectural drawings and
photographs, models and cartoons, selected with

special reference to beauty of design. It should

not include material illustrative of the progress in

the science of architecture and building. As a

means of expressing the latter phases of archi-

tectural development, the Institute should recom-

mend the allotment of space in the Liberal Arts

Palace for an exhibit, with regard to which the

Institute's committee should not be concerned, ex-

cent as its advice might be called for.

5. Provided the request for the assignment of

space in the Department of Fine .\rts is granted

under the conditions outlined, an exhibition com-

mittee should be appointed, under the chairman-

ship of the member above mentioned, consisting

for the most part of members of the Institute

resident in San Francisco, with additional mem-
bers in the other principal cities.

fi In case the above recommendations are ap-

proved by the Board of Directors of the Insti-

tute, the present committee will immediately pro-

ceed to formulate more detailed suggestions as to

the plan and scope of the proposed exhibition.

J. MONROE HEWLETT. Chairman.

Willis Polk to Design Sweeney Building

It is stated that Willis Polk & Com-
pany of San Francisco will design the

Sweeney skyscraper to be erected on

the site of the old Occidental Hotel, at

Montgomery and Bush streets. San Fran-

cisco. Previous reports of this building

first credited Architect L. B. Dutton as

the designer and later a report was cir-

culated stating that J. Martyn Haenke
of Los Angeles had been commissioned
to prepare the plans. Mr. Polk states

that he has a contract with the owner's

son, Robert Sweeney, and that prelim-

inary plans have already been started.

A building twenty stories high is pro-

posed. The cost will be in the neigh-

borhood of $2 000.000.

Fixes a Schedule on Building Loss
An exhaustive investigation into the

subject of depreciation of buildings has

been made by the San Francisco Real

Estate Board through a special com-
mittee. The inquiry was conducted with

architects, contractors and fire under-

writers, and also experts among real

estate men, who gave results of experi-

ence in valuing buildings, and as an out-

come of the deliberations a report has been

formulated giving depreciation on class

A buildings at 2 per cent a year, on class

B buildings at 2>/2 per cent a year and

C class includes brick walls, with or

year.
Class A buildings are limited to those

having a full steel frame, with concrete

or brick walls and concrete or hollow

tile floors and roof and fireproof par-

titions. The next class comprehends re-

inforced concrete structures, while the

class B type includes brick walls, with

or without a steel frame, and reinforced

concrete buildings, in all of which the

floors have wooden joists and the in-

terior partitions are made up of wooden
studs.

No estimate of the depreciation of

frame buildings was given in the report.

Tentative City Planning Ordinance
A tentative ordinance for the creation

of a San F'rancisco City Planning Com-
mission was presented to the Welfare
Committee of the city government last

month. The ordinance has the approval

of the City .Architects, the Park Com-
missioners, City Engineer. City Attor-

nej', Charles H. Cheney and others who
are interested in the City Planning move-
ment. The committee agreed to report

favorably on the resolution of Super-

visor Murdock that an appropriation be

made to secure a date for San Francisco

of a City Planning Exhibition which is

being shown throughout the country by

the American City Bureau of New York.

12-Story Skyscraper for Oakland
Architect C. W. Dickey of Oakland

has returned from the East, where he

spent several weeks acquainting himself

with modern office building features,

which he will embody in a 12-story sky-

scraper to be erected at the corner of

Washington and Fourteenth streets.

Oakland, for a syndicate of capitalists

and business men. headed by C. J.

Heesman, Alfred Kutner and A. L.

Levinson.

More Honor for Architect Weeks
Architect William H. Weeks of San

Francisco, who probably has designed

as many, if not more, high-class school

buildings in California than any other

architect, has been commissioned to pre-

pare lilans for two splendid grammar
schools to be erected in Santa Rosa at

a total cost of $180,000.
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'I'he architect who spends time in

sulectini;- the best and most perina-

^.^.,^.^^,„ nent materials
SUBSTITUTIONS ^^^ then writes

his specifications so as to open the

door for cheap substitutes is little

short of a weakling. The contractor

l>lays the "or equal" to its logical

ciinclusion. Better cut out these

disturliing words and thus leave less

t(i chance and the persuasive con-

tractor.

Whether Lluilders' and Contract-

or's Exchanges are a blessing or an
e\'il is a question of-

EXCHANQES ten agitated. The
VERSUS advocates plead that

INTERCHANGES by interchange of in-

formation aiid ideas

good results follow. The opponents
say that the incentive for i inr,ing

during the business hours of ilie il.iv

and the temptations of tlic '.-...

room anne.x offset any good which
might result from having general

meeting plans. What say our
readers ?

WHO WILL
HOUSE THE
MULTITUDE?

With 300.000 Europeans booked
fur this port as soon as the canal

opens and six times

this number likely to

land here within the

next two years, the

question of building

for this army's residence and encamp-

ment offers an interesting problem. It

oft'ers an interesting problem. It

opens up a future market for build-

ing supplies which should be fore-

seen and provided for. .\nd it should

set tlie banking interests tn think-

in.g. If somebody don't "loosen up"
before long the crowds will be here

and there will be no place to put

them. San Francisco needs more
hotels and apartment houses.

Eastern manufacturers who do not

establish themselves on the coast

with more than a nom-

ESTIMATINQ i'lal agency often com-

AT LONG plain that they do not

RANGE secure Pacific Coast bus-

iness. It is but natural

th.it an architect dues not care to
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delay action until prices can come

from a point three thousand miles

away and then if a contract is

awarded await still further delay

before papers can be executed. We
are judged by the coniidence we

have in ourselves and those manu-

facturers who appreciate the im-

portance and possibilities of this

section's trade and establish a

branch or agency here with author-

ity to act decisively on business

from this territory, will gain both

confidence and orders. If in addi-

tion they can warehouse stock here

so prompt deliveries can be assured

the results will be all the more cer-

tain. ^_
Every so often we hear of a sur-

prising difference of opinion as to

the cost of doing a

HIGH BIDDER given piece of con-

XND struction work and

LOW BIDDER if the contract hap-

pens to be let to the

low bidder frequent comments are

heard as to just how the low man
will "pull out." Recently bids were

opened for the construction of one

of the Fair buildings for the Pan-

ama-Pacific Exposition Company.
The low bidder was $58,000 under

the next lowest man and $145,000

under the highest bidder. At Berkeley

a few weeks ago a contract was let

to T. J. Shea of Los Angeles to con-

struct a concrete sewer for $52,505.-

40, or $33,000 under the highest bid-

der. At a recent sewer letting m
the East the prices of the low bidder

amounted to $277,500, while the high

man bid $542,400. In the last named

case were two men, both of them

experienced contractors, by the way,

figuring on the same contract and

their bids showed a difference of

nearly 100 per cent. Which bid was

right? If the work could be done

at a profit at the prices named by

the low bidder, then the high man
would have made a remarkable

clean-up. If the high bidder was

right in his estimate the low man
stands to suffer a heavy loss. Pos-

sibly, of course, the high bidder

didn't particularly care whether or

not he got the contract; possibly

also the'low bidder wanted the work

badly, and for that reason was will-

ing to take it at little profit. But

this doesn't account for the 100 per

cent difference in their bids.

The average of the total bids was

about $383,000, and five of the bid-

ders were below this sum. That the

bid of the high man was excessive

there is little doubt; that the low

man bid too low remains to be seen.

These incidents are cited only to

show the dift'erence of opinion of

the contractors.
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Common Sense in Road Building

THE wide-spread interest in road
building, whicli lias developed dur-

ing the past ten years, has brought
forth a great mass of educational liter-

ature on this subject. The papers read
before conventions and the books pub-
lished, have all been helpful in making
widely known the general principles of
grading, drainage, foundations and sur-
facing. But this movement has had in

common with the scientific management
propaganda and other thoroughly com-
mendable business reforms some
theories advanced for general applica-
tion which are not practicable. For
instance, there have been laid down for

the guidance of those building roads
certain "standards" in construction.
When these "standards" apply to the
foundations of roads they are by no
means applicable to all conditions of
soil. A "standard" construction suitable
in one place cannot sensibly be followed
at all in another. In a recent number
of the Scientific American, Mr. Charles
E. Foote tells of a six-mile stretch of
roadway being built in New York State
which showed such a variation of con-
ditions even in this short distance that
it will be necessary to change the
"standard" specifications if the work is

done rationally. Mr. Fontc then goes
on to say:

"Why docs it not occur to the engi-
neers who make the cross-sections and
prepare the plans, to except from the
general foundation plan those stretches
which require different treatment? The
veriest tyro in the road-building busi-

ness should know that the standard, as
applied to the sand and gravel sub-
grade, will not be successful when ap-
plied to other soils. There must be
carefully studied systems of under-
drainage, to lower the level of the
bench-water to a point below the frost

line; or back drainage, to prevent seep-
age of moisture into the road founda-
tion; or such other treatment as the
condiiion may require, even if the
strctcli of road be not more than two
rods in length. Besides, under any such
conditions the field stone foundation

cdursc slmuUl give place to a solid course
of evenly broken stone, rolled down,
sanded or filled with stone dust, flushed,

and rolled some more, so as to make a

foundation worthy a good road.

"The one thing that may be stand-
ardized is the surface. Under present
conditions of traffic the standards of
today are likely to be obsolete tomor-
row, even as the waterbound macadam
road, the standard for a century or
more, has virtually passed out of con-
sideration in new construction.
"About the only materials available

for road surfacing under present condi-
tions are vitrified brick, broken stone
with a binder of bitumen of some sort,

and Portland cement concrete. By
reason of the limited deposits of clay,

which will make good road brick, and
the expense of freights, the use of
vitrified brick is confined to limited
areas. Wherever it can be used eco-
nomically brick makes a most excellent
road surface.

* * * *

"Concrete of Portland cement with
sand and cither broken stone or care-
fully selected gravel as a mineral aggre-
gate, is attracting much attention.
Wayne county, Michigan, has put down
a large mileage of concrete roads dur-
ing the past four years, and the officials

express themselves as entirely pleased
and satisfied with the results. Recently
a plan of putting on the concrete a sur-

facing, or mat, of bituminous material
mixed with coarse sand or fine gravel
has been adopted. This method has bc-
conic sufficiently recognized so that it

has been adopted for a large protion of
the California State highway system.

"But these are merely the surfacings.
The roadbed itself is the road. The
surface can be repaired and replaced
whenever necessary, as part of the up-
keep. It can be standardized today, and
the standards readily changed tomorrow
if found necessary.

"In the same absurd ratio that the
soil, climate, etc., must be standardized
to enable a standard foundation to be
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made, must the traffic be standardized
to permit surfacing standards to be
established. Otherwise all standards
must fail.

* * * *

"Therefore, while standards may be
made for road surfaces which will meet
present travel conditions, what certainty
is there that the same standards will be
available ten years, nve years, or even
one year hence? With the stresses on
the roadway at least twenty-five times
greater than they were ten jears ago,
what right have we to assume that ten
years hence, either by changes and de-
velopment in vehicular construction, or
some new application of power, or the
augmentation of traffic in some other
direction, the stresses placed on the
highwaj-s will not be tw-ent}--five times
greater than they are now?"

Concrete Road Building—Four Funda-
mentals

THERE seems to be four cardinal con-
siderations in. the proper construc-

tion of a concrete road

:

.\ subgrade which is compact and
well drained.

.\ concrete which has a mortar that
binds firmly and an aggregate which
is highly resistive to abrasion, so placed
that these two qualities are most avail-

able where they are most needed.

Methods of curing which insure the
fullest possible development of the
strength of the material.

Joints in the work which are filled

with an elastic material and so pro-
tected at the edges as not to break
down under the impact of traffic.

SrBGR.\PE—The subgrade. the foundation,
is of first importance—not merely because its

preparation is the first operation, but because all

the good work which may follow is seriously im-
paired by a neglect of what precedes it. The sub-
grade must be firm, compact and well drained.
Cracks in concrete roads are more often the re-
sult of improper drainage in. or insufficient com-
pacting of the subgrade. than anything else.

CONCRETE—Concrete must be sufficiently tough
to resist the varied abrasive influences of traffic.

The mortar in this concrete must be sufficiently
strong so that the hammering of traffic—for even
on a comparalivelv smooth surface there is. in a
degree, a hammering action—will not dislodge the
wearing particles in the surface. Nothing should
be required of the mortar, in an ideally built
road, but to keep the pebbles or the crushed stone
in place. Mortar should not be called upon to
resist abrasion, yet there should be sufficient mor-
tar to make a perfect matrix for the stone. The
stone should be hard enoueh to resist so far as
possible the abrasion of traffic. To get these two
qualities, a mortar which binds and a stone which
wears, it is necessarv that the material shall be
hard, clean and well graded. .Ml road builders
will soon be convinced that the supply of gravel
which is available nearest to the work is freaucnt-
ly an unsuitable material. .\ washed, graded ma-
terial should be used. It is at once the most ex-
pensive and

_
the cheapest. Occasionally nature

has a deposit of material already washed and
graded. Vet even nature cannot be depended
upon to run true, all through the bank or the

pit. In one-course work it has been found that
a mixture of 1 part cement, \Yt parts sand and
3 parts stone (crushed or pebbles, 'j" to IH")
gives a satisfactory result under laboratory tests
with stimulatd and accelerated traffic and luider
actual conditions of traffic wear. E.xperience has
seemed to indicate tbat uniform hardness in ag-
gregate is the thing to be desired. A few soft
pebbles may start a hole just as one soft brick
threatens tlie life of a large area of brick pave-
ment. Though probably desirable, a one-course
pavement is not essential. It is often possible to
get sufficient aggregate of high quality for a top
course when the price would be considered pro-
hibitive for its use throughout the entire work.
The mixture as it goes into the work should

be w-et but not sloppy and be worked so as to
secure density—a perfect matrix—and so finished
as to make the mortar bind and the stone wear,
at the same time securing a true surface, for
any unevenness greatly accelerates the action of
impact and abrasion.

CURIN'C—The concrete, once laid, should be
properly cured. It must not dry out rapidly. It

must be covered from the sun and wind and
kept wet during the early period of hardening.

JOINTS—The joints are still a moot question
only in the sense that there is a growing dispo-
sition to leave them out of the pavement alto-
gether. It may in time be found better practice
to lay a pavement with no provision in the way
of transverse joints for expansion and contrac-
tion and to maintain the joints which nature
afterwards creates, than purposely to provide
joints at the_ outset. Yet conservative judgment
seems to be in favor of the creation of joints at
predetermiiied intervals. 25'. 30' or perhaps W
and provision made in advance for tlieir protec-
tion and maintenance. Inasmuch as this is being
done satisfactorily at a moderate cost in the use
of steel protective plates and an elastic filler, this
practice undoubtedly should be followed until such
experiments as those of the United States Office
of Public Roads form a safe basis for different
practice.—Cement .\ge.

Method for Cleaning Stone Work
.\ builder in Virginia had a contract

involving the use of brick work with
granite trimmings and he found it

necessary to clean the stone work. He
made the attempt with dilute acid, but
it did not give satisfaction, although the
stock brick around the trimmings
cleaned up very nicely. The granite,
how-ever. still showed the streaks of
dirt. He stated his case in a recent
issue of The Painters' JIagazine and the
suggested remedj- was as follows:

Builders' acid, which is equal parts of
muriatic acid and water, will remove
spots of mortar on brick or stone work,
but is not the right material for clean-
ing stone that is begrimed from smoke
and dirt. To accomplish this, apply to

the surface, with a long-handled fiber

brush, a strong solution of caustic soda
or pearl ash. Let it remain on for

about fifteen minutes, then wash sev-
eral times with clear water, using a stiff

brush or broom for the purpose. If

this will not be effective enough, scrub
the stone with a stiff fiber brush, using
soft soap and concentrated lye and
sand, allowing this to remain on the
stone until nearly dry. then rinse with
clear water, using a brush to remove the
cleansing material. Protect your hands
with rubber gloves.
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"Quantity System"

An Ohio architect, referring to Ar-
chitect Wright's remarks upon the quan-
tity system as explained before the

General Contractors' Association of San
Francisco, writes: "I could underline
every word you say." The president of

an Eastern cliapter, A. I. A., says; "I

have long wished that the system you
advocate might prevail, and I will gladly

do what I can to bring that end about."

The secretary of another chapter puts

it this way: "It is my intention to sug-

gest that a meeting of the chapters be
devoted to a discussion of this matter."

A New York architect, who has retired

from practice, writes: "I agree to every
word you say, the advantages are many
to all concerned, and no doubt the sys-

tem will be finally adopted." Another
chapter secretary says: "I thoroughly
agree with you and appreciate the need
of reform, the system should eliminate
mistakes, and ought to be an advantage
to every one desirous of a square deal.

I trust your efforts will find favor in all

sections. I recall a remark made once
by an experienced contractor to the ef-

fect that more contracts were awarded
on a 'mistake' than on a fair correct

bid, and I am inclined to believe it

true."

The subject of the "Quantity Sys-

tem" has been suggested for discussion

at the next meeting of the San Fran-
cisco Chapter, .\. I. A.

The Butterfly Map
(From the San Francisco Chronicle.)

In March, 1910, the Chronicle pub-

lished a full description of a new land

map of the world on an original projec-

tion invented by .Architect B. J. S. Ca-
hill, and ventured the prophecy that

San Francisco was destined to acquire

added fame by reason of the fact that

one of her citizens had made so import-
ant a contribution to cartography. Tlic

prediction has been fulfilled. Distin-

guished geographers in all parts of the

world have expressed the conviction

that the "Butterfly Map," as the Cahill

device is popularly known, is certain to

displace the familiar design of Merca-
tor.

It may take a number of years before

all the maps now in use are discarded

as erroneous representations of the

earth's surface. "They are woeful dis-

tortions, but the cost of replacing them
is an important factor, as is also the

prejudice in favor of their simplicity.

Mercator's diagrammatic representa-

tion makes Greenland far too large and
Africa far too small, and it is wholly
impossible for calculating the shortest

distances between points, yet mankind
having been so long accustomed to this

faulty picture will not readily adapt it-

self to the novelty of the Cahill out-

lines.

Fortunately the leading educational-

ists are already persuaded that it is bet-

ter to have truth, even if a little more
complex, than simple error. At a first

glance the new map is for all the world
like a butterfly, but after gazing at it

for some time one realizes that it is

the only way of correctly picturing the

earth as a flat surface. Cut an orange
into four equal parts, remove the sec-

tions of skin, press them out flat, place

them together so that the four points
are equi-distant from each other and
lie on the rim of a half-circle, and you
have the outlines of the field on which
is drawn the Cahill map. If your or-

ange were a rubber globe correctly

mapped and were cut in the same way
you would have the completed design.

A number of fanciful poetic images
have been drawn from the butterfly ap-
pearance of the new projection, but the
most curious circumstance is that it

gives the land three distinct points,

Cape Town, Cape Horn and Tasmania,
thus calling to mind Shakespeare's ref-

erence in "King John" to "the three
corners of the world."
Though of absorbing interest to stu-

dents, the average reader may ask of
what practical value is the change. To
this there are many answers, the most
important of which is, probably, that

supplied by Professor McAdie, who, in

arguing for a rational projection for

maps, points out that the Mercator dis-

tortion is absolutely valueless for chart-
ing storm areas.

As mankind from China to Peru is

interested in the weather, it will soon
be interested in the Cahill map when
it is shown that no other is so well
suited for meteorological purposes.

Banquet in Tower of Berkeley
Campanile

The completion of the structural steel

frame of the 300-foot campanile of the

University of California was marked with
a banquet to the forty workers who laced
it together, served 240 feet above the
base of the structure, liy the California
Construction Company. Tliree times the
banquet was arranged for by Engineer
George B. Sturgeon, in charge of con-
struction, but each time the affair had
to be "ostponcd on account of inclem-
ent weather. It was necessary to send
the food up to the top in a basket
lioistcd by a pulley.

The campanile will not be formally
dedicated until it is finished in a sheath
of white marlile. It was provided by
the gift of $200,000 by Mrs. Jane K.
Sather, and tlie architecture is tlie de-
sign of John Galen Howard.
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TO THE casual observer, the detail,

which is sometimes very carefully

worked out in the design of lighting fix-

tures, is not always understood or appre-

ciated The fixture itself may be com-
posed of very fancy curved arms, ornate

but meaningless cast scrolls and orna-

mentation and still attract the average
person's eye. But to the keen eye of

the designer or architect, or a person
who has made a study of decorative

periods, each leafed ornament, cast can-

opy, extension or scroll, should bring

out some distinct meaning.

Space will not permit of a thorough re-

view of all the various periods of deco-

ration which are recognized by the archi-

tects and decorators, and such a review,

while interesting from the artist's or his-

torian's viewpoint, would be superfluous

in this article, as but a small percentage
of the many interesting periods are rep-

resented in the design of lighting fix-

tures.

We cannot go too far back, however,
by commencing with the Grecian orna-
ments. Evidence of this style is com-
monly used in the cast mouldings on
body bands, break ornaments and canopy
extensions. Our fixture industry would
be in a sad plight if we could not bring
into frequent use the egg and dart

moulding eflfect. This ornament was
originated in the fifth century, B. C, and
used with most success in the Erechthe-
ion, which is considered the most beauti-

ful monument of Grecian art.

It was during this period that the
Doric, Ionic and Corinthian designs
originated, so much in use now by our
architects. The Grecian period was di-

vided into four epochs. First, the mythi-
cal period, sometimes termed the Heroic
Epoch, which terminated about 1104 B.

C; second, the Doric or Archean period,

from 1104 to 470 B. C.: third, the Ionic
period from 470 to 338 B. C., and fourth,

the Hellenic period, from 338 to 146 B. C.

In Ital}' the Romans were dissatisfied

with the simplicity of the Grecian de-

signs and new designs sprung into ex-

istence there, called the Roman orna-
ments. These designs, however, em-
bodied, for the most part, Grecian orna-
ments, but were greatly elaborated. Ro-
man and Grecian designs became the

standard of art and continued in promi-
nence for many centuries.

In the 14th century the religious mys-
ticism then prevailing found expression
in a new design called the Gothic orna-
ment. These ornaments were always
expressions of harmony and are used for

the greater part in the designing of our
churches. The most significant emblem
of the Gothic designs is the Gothic arch.

During the ISth century, about 1420

A. D., a great change in the social con-
ditions occurred in Italy which conse-
auently affected religion, science and art.

This universal re-birth was called in

Italy the Rinascimento and by the

French Renaissance.
Designs of this period at first greatly

resembled the Gothic ornament which
had had such full sway, but as the years

passed these designs grew more and
more individual and gradually spread all

over Europe. France was the first to

adopt these new ornaments, and while
the Gothic was slowy displaced by the
new art, it took many years before it

actually had full sway. This period is

generally spoken of as the Renaissance
period and is generally connected with
the particular country affected, such as
Italian Renaissance and French Renais-
sance and is divided generally into two
epochs— earl}' Renaissance, 1500 to 1550,

and high Renaissance. 1550 to 1643.

The Renaissance period in Germany
dates from about 1525 to 1620, as this

country was very slow to adopt the radi-

cal changes from Gothic to the Renais-
sance designs prevailing in Italy and
Frpnce. The oldest example of German
Renaissance, however, dates back to

1492, when the portal of the Castle of
Mahrisch-Trubau was erected.

The Renaissance period prevailed in

the Netherlands between the years 1520
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and 1621, but this class of art never
readied the same height in perfection
as did the Gothic designs.

Renaissance ornamentation gradually
succumbed to a new and more elaborate
decoration called Barocco ornament, and
during tlie later Renaissance or Barocco
periods the craze for more elaboration
finally produced what is known as the
Rococo design.

The Barocco period prevailed in most
of the European countries during the
17th century and was known in France
as Louis XIV style.

Barocco and Rococo design are in

great evidence in the design of our mod-
ern lighting fi.xtures. Considerable criti-

cism is due. however, to uninformed de-
signers who make use of various cast-
ing patterns and pressed leaf stampings
without due regard of their relations to
each other or to the general period they
are trying to emphasize. An instance of
this promiscuous use of ornamentation
reminds the writer of a prominently
placed chandelier on which were counted
six representations of distinct influ-

ences. There is an old saying tliat

"what the people don't know won't hurt
them." but to the architect or interior
decorator these makeshifts of art are ir-

ritating, and it is the architects and
decorators who pass on the fixture de-
sign, especially if some particular period
is to be represented. On the other
hand there are manufacturers of light-
ing fixtures who appreciate the import-
ance of correct design and employ de-
signers who are well informed on deco-
rative periods. The designing of a fix-

ture is the first step in its creation and
should receive the consideration it

merits. The balance of its creation,
while of importance, is purely mechani-
cal.

During the years of 1720 and 175S tlie

Rococo decoration, as it was called in

Germany and Louis XV style in France,
was under full sway, and it is safe to
say that few other decorative ornaments
have been so widely used in fixture de-
signing. In France the Louis XV orna-
ment l(i>t all semlilancc to symmetry, so

strong was the demand for elaboration
of leaved efifect.

The Rococco or Louis XV designs
dissolve the lines in free curves not
bound with each other, under strict

avoidance of symmetry.
This style was rarely used in Italy or

the Netherlands, but a style in England
which was very popular at this time
closely resembles it, called Chippendale
style, named after Thomas Chippendale.
During the middle of the 18th century

interest began to lapse in the flourishes
and unsymmetry of the Rococo design,
and the work of substituting classic

quiet and simplicity began. As the sec-
ond Renaissance took place during tne
reign of Louis XVI this style was called
in France Louis XVI style, but was de-
stroyed later, during the French revolu-
tion, as was everything else that re-

minded the people of monarchy. Louis
XVI designs were replaced by the Em-
pire designs which are used extensively
at the present time in the desienins of

our lighting fi.xtures. These designs em-
body mostly festoons of leaves and flow-

ers and the wreath tied at the bottom or
top with a bow of ribbon. This last

ornament has been used unceasingly in

the design of gas keys and finial orna-
ments.
The Empire ornaments were used in

most of the European countries during
the end of the 18th century and were ad-
mired in art circles mostly for their ele-

gant and purely classic architectural
form.
While all these famous decorative

styles were being created and subse-
quently discarded in the European coun-
tries, a new country was being born on
the .American continent. Natural!}- the
United States at this time contained a

representative class of artists, and it will

be easily understood that art styles were
intimate with the designs predominating
in the original country of the artist, but
after a time all these different styles be-

came united with one another, forming
themselves into the so-called Cnlimial
style.

The old Colonial liuildin.es erected in

New England states in 1725 to 1775 cor-

Particular People USE
"WYBRO" PANELS FOR ALL PURPOSES

There is no better panel on the market to-day.

Just ask the man who uses them — he knows!
168 Varieties of Hardwoods and Panels to

choose from

WHITE BROTHERS
5th & Brannan Streets. San Francisco
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respond somewhat to the Queen Anne
and King George styles in England, and
notwithstanding the European charac-
teristics which they contain, the artistic

creations of the 18th century in America
possess certain national traits of their

own.

We find among the Colonial designs
ornaments in hexagon and octagon pat-

terns and as candles were extensively
used in these pioneer dajs, the modern
colonial lighting fixtures are equipped
with imitation porcelain or enameled
metal candles with frosted candelabra
lamps to imitate the flame.

The relationship of Colonial designs
can of course be traced directly to Eng-
land and other countries, and in fact

there apparently is nothing strictly origi-

nal in decoration, as the ornaments of

each successive period obtain their

origin from the period directly previous.
However, additions and elaborations be-
ing added from time to time gradually
change the lines until the resemblance
of a few centuries before is lost.

We find in the Colonial design a bead-
ing, commonly known as Colonial bead,
which was used in Grecian architecture
several centuries B. C. and the crvstal

pendant, the use of which is traced back
as far as the 17th century.

Colonial styles embody in the most
part long, sweeping, but symmetrical
curves. These lines are emphasized in

the designing of spun or turned spindles
for use on arms or pendants in shower
fixtures, while a lack of elaborate cast-

ings or scrolls is also noticeable in

Colonial eflfects.

When Florida and the western coun-
try became settled and larger buildings
erected, the inclination was naturally to

resort to the Spanish Renaissance, and
we still see plenty of evidence of this

class of architecture in our California
missions and even in the newer build-
ings on the old Spanish mission type.

These styles, however, are strongly of
the Gothic influences.

Since the lighting fixture industry is

practically new, and owing to the many
methods of support of the lamp itself,

no set of rules could be laid down which
would guide the designer to correct
period lines. The fixture designer must
therefore be a good copyist, and an
originator only in his methods of apply-
ing his copied patterns into his creation
of the lighting fixture.—Journal of Elec-
tricit^^ Power and Gas.

PRATT BLDG. MATERIAL C0:5
NtLW SAND PIT ON YUBA RIVER
AT MARYSVILLE, FORMERLY
MARYSVILLE SAND AND BRICK CO.

MARYSVILLE SAND, CEMENT BLOCK & BRICK COMPANY SELLS OUT
The Pratt Building Material Company of San Francisco who operate sand and gravel pits

in eight or ten counties in California, have purchased the brick plant and sand pit of the
Marysville Sand, Cement Block and Brick Company, located on the Yuba river levee near the
D street bridge. Mr. G. E. Greene, well known in I\lar\-sville has been selected as general man-
ager to look out for the interests of Mr. Pratt in Northern California. The new company will
remodel the plant adding new machinery and will manufacture concrete fence post and irriga-
tion pipe. The new company expect to ship 1,000 cars of sand per 3'ear. C. F. Pratt, President
of the Pratt Building Material Company, says that Marysville river sand is by far the best sand
for concrete work, plastering or brick mortar in the entire State.— From Marysville Daily Appeal.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazii
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Lincoln Highway Sentry Pump

The greatest monument ever erected
in honor of any man is the Lincohi High-
way, named in lionor of our hero, states-
man and martyred President, Abraliam
Lincohi. Extending across the continent
from coast to coast, it stands a vivid ex-
ample of the possibilities for the good
roads movement and the automobile in-

dustry. This highway will soon be
the convenience and comfort of the tour-
ists, and towns and cities through which
it passes may well consider themselves
fortunate.

As has been the case in everj- other
phase of gasolene and oil storage, S. F.

Browser & Company, Inc., have come to
the front with equipment designed for
the convenience and comfort of the tour-

ist or local autoist and which afTords to
dealers handling gasolene a fine oppor-
tunity to effectively solicit their business.
The Bowser "Lincoln Highway Sentry"
Gasolene Pump will be a welcome guide-
post to those traveling the Lincoln High-
way and an ever-ready source of pure,
filtered gasolene, free from water and
Other impurities.

Autoists have long since learned that

it pays to buy a good grade of fuel, of

imiform quality, and have become accus-
tomed tfi watch for the Bowser "Red

Sentry" Gasolene Pump. Now, when
they see the "Lincoln Highway Sentry"
they will drive up with a renewed feeling

of satisfaction, knowing that they will

receive gasolene with all its original

power-producing qualities, free from wa-
ter and other impurities.

The garage or supply house which has

this pump installed in front of its place

of business will be known nationally as

one link in the chain of gasolene sup-
ply stations covering the Lincoln High-
way from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The outfit is the Bowser Standard
"Red Sentry" equipment, with the excep-
tion that the doors of tlie pump are an
exact representation of the "Lincoln
Highway" sign. It is equipped standard
with meter, filter, discharge register, two-
way nozzle, hose and portable nozzle.

The equipment will be sold only for

use on the Lincoln Highway and for no
other place.

San Francisco's Wonderful Building
Record

The total amount of building contracts

entered into in the city of San Francisco

since the fire is $244,972,562. Buildings,

however, erected within two years of the

fire, when no contract price was named
by the builder, but when all buildings

were built on a percentage basis, cost 25

to 30 per cent more on the average than

the original recorded contract price, and
it is therefore estimated that the total

amount expended for building operations

since the fire is not less than $301,500,000.

The building figures for the past nine-

teen years are:

1895 $ 5,639.942

1896 5.621,442

1897 4,203,900
1898 3.490.603

1899 4.732,748
1900 6,390,705

1901 7.437.562

1902 14.289,938
1903 14,984,514

1904 16.916.118

1905 20.111.861

1906 39.2.S4.467

1907 50.499.499
1908 35.128.549
1909 30.411.196
1910 22,873,942
1911 24.495.168
1912 26.269.006
1913 32.797,259

It is noted that the immense building

impetus, beginning with 1906, reaching
its climax in 1907, has gradually de-

creased until it can be said that the

building operations of the past three

years are practically down to the nor-

mal requirements of a large and growing
city. The building operations for the

past year were $32,797,259, while for the

year 1905, just previous to the fire, thcv
were $20,111,861. This year tbev will

unquestionably run as high as $35,000,000.
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SALT LAKE CITY NEW HIGH SCHOOL
Costing $600,000 Has Positively the FINEST ELEC-
TRIC CLOCK SYSTEM of Any School in America.

ELDKEDGE & CHESEBRO. Architects

THE "STANDARD" SYSTEM WAS SELECTED BY THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION IN PREFERENCE TO ALL OTHERS, AT A HIGHER PRICE

Tlie equipment consists of a tine 60-beat self-winding Master clock having com-
pensating mercurial pendulum, a battery gauge and 6 pilot dials, indicating the

time of the secondary clocks throughout the building; also a 6-circuit automatic

minute interval program clock and 68 fourteen-inch, 19 eighteen-inch and I tvven-

ty-four-inch Sienna marble dial secondary clock with raised bronze numerals, min-

ute dots and fancy hands; 2 tower clocks, each having dials 4 foot 6 inch in di-

ameter; also 63 two and one-half-inch class room bells and 14 six-inch corridor

belis. All operated from storage batteries, charged by motor generator with a

marble charging panel complete with voltmeter, ammeter, etc.

Specifications and estimates cheerfully furnished Architects, Engineers and Owners by our
Engineering Staff, covering complete time-keeping equipments for Office Buildings. Hotels.
Hospitals. Educational Institutions and Industrial Plants.

The Standard Electric Time Co.
Established Over 30 Years.

General Offices for Pacific Coast

461 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Telephone Sutter 241

Portland Seattle Los Angeles

202-204 Commercial Club Bldg. 706-707 Marsh-StronjJ Bldg.

Eastern Branches—Chicaso—New York—Boston. Works, Sprinsfield, Mass.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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I^^—^—^ When in the market
for Elevating, Conveying , Trans-
mission or Screening Machinery

do not overlook the fact

that in this class of ma-

chinery, success of the

installation depends
much on the builders

knowledge of LOCAL
CONDITIONS.

Our knowledge
of Pacific Coast

requirements is

the result of

thirty odd years

of Pacific Coast

experience.

Our factory is here, our engineers are here, and in

case of emergency, alteration or enlargement of your

plant, our enormous stock of standard goods is here,

ready for immediate shipment.

Is there any reason why we should

not figure on Your next job?

U-i^.

Transmission, Elevating, Conveying,

and Screening Machinery

SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE PORTLAND

VANCOUVER, B. C. LOS ANGELES
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HEATING
VENTILATION

243 MINNA

Automatic Sprinkler Systems

FLOOR AND WALL TILING •"*^"

SCOTT COMPANY
SUCCESSOR TO JOHN G. SUTTON CO.

STREET SAN

PLUMBING
METAL WORK

FRANCISCO

WESTERN FURNACE and CORNICE CO.
I6« HOWARD STREET, Bet. 12th and 13th, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

JAS. T. CONWAY
Telephone, Market 4201

SKYLIGHTS, GALVANIZED IRON TIN ROOFING, HOT AIR HEAT-
CORNICE WORK ING AND VENTILATING

PACiriC COAST DEPARTIMCNT

FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND
Bonds and Casualty Insurance for Contractors

Insurance Exchange Bldg. Phones 1 S '^'^
i,..-.SAIN TRANCISCO ' Kearny I4S3

ATLAS HEATING ANDVENTILATING CO., Inc.
ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING, FANS. BLOWERS,
FURNACES, POWER PLANTS—SHEET METAL WORK

FOURTH AND FREELON STS. PHONES DOUGLAS 378, HOME J 1008
CT, BfirANT AND BRANNtN SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES IN SAN FRANCISCO STOCK
Dayton Electrical Mfg. Co., E, H. Freeman Electric Co., Grabler Manufactur-
ing Co., M. & M. Electrical Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh High Voltage Insulator

Co., V. V. Fittings Co., Western Conduit Co. "Buckeye." Represented by

ELECTRIC AGENCIES COMPANY 247 Minna Street, S F

WITTMAN, LYMAN & CO.
CONTRACTORS FOR

PLUMBING, STEAM and HOT WATER HEATING

LIGHTING HEATING PLUMBING
We Guarantee Good Work and Prompt Service. flNo Job too small—none too big. We Employ
Experts in all Three Departments and they arc always at your service. Get Our Figure.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
ANCISCO 411 EXCHANGE BUILDING, LOSANCeLES
.S 387: HOME. J t694 L. R. BOYNTON. M*N*GEH

NSON STREET,

PLUMBING
and
HEATING
CONTRACTOR

Telephone Park 234 Res. Phone, Sunset 2J42

ANTONE LETTICH
365 FELL STREET

Near Gough SAN FRANCISCO

ng to Advertisers pie



By the Way
Some Industrial Information Worth the While

Copper Bearing Sheets and Tin Plates

The question of increased durability

from sheet metal products is an import-

ant one, and it is quite natural therefore

that the advent of copper-bearing sheets

and copper-bearing terne plates, together

with the convincing evidences of their su-

perior service qualities, should awaken an
intense interest on the part of buyers and
users of these commodities.
The most practical and important de-

velopments along the line of improving
quality, and the betterment of the pro-

ducts used by the sheet-metal trade, have

been due to the efforts of the American
Sheet & Tin Plate Co. of Pittsburg, Pa,

which firm for a number of years has been,

making these matters a subject of dili-

gent research, and has been conducting
service tests of the various materials now
in common use. The results of these

tests are absolute and unequivocal, since

actual time and weather determined the

measure of service, and likewise the loss

from rust and corrosion.

The acid test as a correct measure oi

corrosion is practically everywhere now
regarded as an e.xploded theory, and has

been relegated to the ash heap of aban-
doned "proofs." It is unreasonable to

suppose that submitting a product for a

few hours to a highly destructive agency
should in anywise be regarded as a fair

or conclusive proof of its durability when
exposed to the elements. In contrast to

this, the results of actual service tests

have proven beyond disputation that

many of the widely exploited materials,

which were supposed to possess excep-

tional resistance to rust and corrosion,

are in reality much less durable than cop-

per-bearing steel under the same identical

conditions of service.

It is an established fact that scientifical-

ly manufactured steel when alloyed with

a certain percentage of copper, possesses

remarkable durability and will resist cor-

rosion and the action of the elements to a

greater degree than ordinary steel with-

out copper, or those products for which
sweeping claims for durability are made,
based on the alleged "purity" of the

materials. It now appears that these

products are largely dependent for any
increased durability on their certain

contents of copper rather than on their

purity. This has been demonstrated re-

peatedly under actual service conditions,

and also by careful analyses which dis-

close the fact that they all contain cop-

per to a greater or less degree.

The working qualities of copper-bear-
ing steel are likewise important. This
material is softer and more ductile, and
experience has proved it to be more
satisfactorily worked when subjected to

severe drawing or forming operations.

It is a logical conclusion, therefore,

as a result of these findings, that copper-
bearing sheets and copper-bearing terne

plates are destined to fill a long-felt want
in the sheet-metal trades. It has also

been shown that these products are bet-

ter adapted for the manufacture of roof-

ing, siding, culverts, tanks, car roofs, and
all exposed sheet-metal work, wliere dur-

ability and resistance to the deteriorat-

ing influences of weather and soil are

highly important factors.

The only sure and certain measure of

value for all sheet-metal products is

service, and copper-bearing steel has un-

questionably proven its superiority along

this line. Then, too, the name is not fan-

ciful or misleading, but clearly indicates

the nature of the product—a feature that

is appreciated by both buyer and user.

In view of all developinents, it is but

fair to predict that the use of copper-

bearing steel is but in its infancy, and as

a material to meet general needs, it has

come to stay.

It is a matter of note that many lead-

ing concerns have already recognized the

truth of the claims made for copper-

bearing steel and have adopted it for

their requirements. Other users have
been investigating and have conducted
tests individually, but with practically

the same results as obtained by the man-
ufacturers. Notable among these are

prominent railroad systems, stove and
range manufacturers, culvert, tank and
silo manufacturers.

Leading buyers and users have been
thoroughly convinced of the superiority

of this material, and its worth is further

evidenced by the increasing demand for

copper-bearing steel sheets, both black

and galvanized, and for copper-beariiig

roofing tin. The manufacturers will

gladly supply any metal worker or dis-

tributor with full and explicit informa-

tion regarding copper-bearing steel, to-

gether with illustrations, tables and
analyses of many exhaustive tests which
have been conducted. It is to the inter-

est of the trade to secure complete in-

formation on this important subject,

since the merits of this material are now
being everywhere recognized.
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MacKenzie Roof Co.

fift52^ travel
1

425 15th St.. OaKland
Phona OsKUnd 3-461

"The World's Best Anti-Corrosives"
This is how the Briggs' Bituminous

Composition Company describe their

coatings. Their success largely justifies

a superlative description, for these well

known solutions and enamels have been
applied to the world's largest—Briggs'
refrigerating plants, docks, warships,
barges, steamers, structural steel frames,
warehouses, etc. The preparations have
proven to be perfect preservatives, with-
standing the highly corrosive influence of
moist winds, great vibrations, etc, and
being vastly superior to lead or oxide
compositions.
The Briggs Bituminous Composition

Company have secured contracts for

three new steamers for Messrs. W. R.
Grace & Company built by ilessrs. Wm.
Cramp & Sons Ship & Engine Building
Company. Philadelphia, Pa. : SS. Santa
Catalina, SS. Santa Cecelia, SS. Santa Clara.

Bunkers, coal cliutes, tank top, inner
bottom compartments, bilge well pock-
ets, inner bottom plating—on these they
supplied and applied their Bituminous So-
lution and Bituminous Ferroid Enamel.

.\t present they are are work on six

barges for the Isthmian Canal Commis-
sion being constructed bj' the Maryland
Steel Company at Sparrow's Point. Their
Bituminous Solution and Enamel is be-
ing applied to bottom frames, bottom
shell, bilge brackets, hopper coaming,
hopper struts, bulkheads, trusses, etc.

Thej' have done considerable work for

the Lehigh Valley Railroad, Central Rail-
road of New Jersey, Lehigh-Wilkesbarre
Coal Company, Erie Railroad, New York,
Susquehanna & Western and other com-
panies.

They recently secured a contract from
the Grand Trunk Railway for the ex-
clusive application of their Bituminous
Solution and Enamel on the entire in-

terior and exterior surfaces of wings, viz:

Sides, top ends, bulkheads, trusses, etc.,

and all constructional angles, exterior un-
derside bottom of wings on a large sec-
tional dry dock, 22,000 tons capacity,
which is going to be erected at Prince
Rupert, British Columbia.

When writing to Advertisers

Phone FranfiUn 1006

Alex. Coleman
CONTRACTING
PLUMBER

706 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal.

McCRAY
REFRIGERATORS

BUILT TO ORDER
FOR

Home, Restaurant, Hotel or Club

We Carry a Full Line of Stock Sizes

NATHAN DOHRMANN CO.
Selling Agents

Qear>' and Stockton Sts.. San Francisco

O. S. S A R S I

ArcKitectviral Scxilptor
^ High Class Ornamental Plaster. Ornamental Concrete

Stone for Front of Buildings. Makers of Garden Furoi-

tuie in Pompeiian Stone. Ums.Vases, Seals. Monumenli.

Caen Stone Mantel Pieces. Telephone Market 2970.

123 OAK STREET. SAN FRANCISCO

FREDERICK J. AMWEG

CIVIL ENGINEER
Member American See, Civil Eng.

Advisory Engineer and Manager of Building
Operations.

700-705 Marsdon Bldg. Sin Francisco, Cal.

please mention this magazine.
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Also, thej- are doing considerable work
in connection with structural steel

frames, where the use of a good preser-

vative is recommended by leading archi-

tects, who often specify Briggs' Tenax
Solution.

J. & R. Wilson, 17 Steuart street, San
Francisco, are the Pacific Coast agents
for all of the Briggs' specialties, includ-

ing Briggs' Fcrroid Enamel, Briggs'

Tenax Solution and Briggs' Marine Glue.

Paris Prize Competitions

A preliminary Paris prize competition
was held by the various architectural

clubs of the Pacific Coast on January
10th. The second preliminary com-
petition will be held February 21 and
the final will take place April 25th. Fol-

lowing is a list of coast cities having
supervisors of the preliminary competi-
tions:

"h'eTkelej" Cal.—W. C.Hayes, University" of Cal-

ifornia.
Los Angeles, Cal,—D. C. Allison, 1405 Hi-

bernia building.
Ontario, Cal.—\Vm. Taylor.
Portland, Oregon—E. F. Lawrence, Chamber

of Commerce building.
Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. C. Sellon. 1005 Is.

street.
San Francisco—Loring P. Bixford, Sharon

building.

The National Competitions for the

Paris Prize are organized for the pur-

pose of choosing a scholar to pursue his

.studies in the First Class of the Ecole
des Beaux-.\rts of Paris, according to

the regulations adopted by the F'rcnch

Ministrj- of Public Instruction and Fine
Arts. If the winner of the Final Com-
petition is unable to qualify according
to these regulations, to the satisfaction

of the Annual Committee on the Paris
Prize of the Society of Bcaux-.'^rts Ar-
chitects within six months after the judg-
ment of the Final Competition, then the

prize may be allowed to lapse for the
present season.
The Paris Prize scholar will receive

$250 quarterly for two years and a half,

dating from his arrival in Europe which
shall not be later than seven months
from the judgment of the Final Compe-
tition in Design. The competitions arc

open to all citizens of the United States

under 27 years of age. No other quali-

fications are necessary.

State Buildings for the Exposition

Architect .Mljcrt Farr of San Fran-
cisco is preparing plans for an Expo-
sition building for the Republic of Chile,

Architect Philli|) Schwerdt has finished

the plans for a $40,000 building for Guate-

mala. Architect C. W. Dickey of Oak-
land has finished the plans for the Ha-
waiian Exposition building.

Architect .'\. F. Hyde of San Francisco
has recently had his plans approved for

the Washington State building and he

will be ready to take bids in the near fu-

ture. Architect Henry Hornbostle of

New York, who designed the Oakland
City Hall, is making the plans for the

Pennsylvania State building to be erected

at the Exposition.
Massachusetts will be represented at

the Exposition by a magnificent State

building in reproduction of the famous
Bulfinch front State House on a some-
what reduced scale.

The general plan of the building,

which is by Architects Wells & Dana of

Boston, includes an impressive entrance
hall, large registration, reception and
reading rooms, together with executive

offices on the main floor; a ladies' parlor,

dining and tea rooms and a kitchenette

and five bed rooms on the second floor

and a large auditorium on the ground
level in which will be shown moving pic-

tures depicting the principal industries

of the State.

Plastergon the Choice of the Fra

Fra Elbert Hubbard's Roycroft Inn at

East .-\urora, N. V., has recently been all

dolled up. Where the visiting elect par-

take of reflection—the state dining room,
in fact—the walls and ceiling have been
all done over, using Plastergon wall

board.
To the builder, wall board has special-

ly attractive features. First of all, it has

added a very marked source of profit

to his business, inasmuch as the walls

and their coverings were formerly a dis-

tinct and separate part of the work,
which only interested the builder from
the point of view of how much money
he would lose through the delays of the

plasterers. Now, with wall board, the

builder is interested in the walls and
their coverings, from the point of view
of how much money he can make by tak-

ing the plasterer's job into his own con-

tract; and how much money he can save

by having the building finished at the

convenience of the builder, and not at

the convenience of the plasterer. The
builder is also interested in the fact that

wall board being cheaper than lath and
plaster, he is thereby enabled to make
a lower bid for the whole job than can
be obtained by the owner through sep-

arate contracts for building, plastering,

decorating, etc.

Ainong the pioneer manufacturers of

wall board is The Plastergon Wall Board
Company of Tonawanda, N. Y., whose
product has become thoroughly familiar

to builders through their extensive ad-

vertising in the trade papers, the maga-
zines and the newspapers. The enor-

mous success which the product of this

company has attained has proved beyond
question the merit of Plastergon, while

their up-to-date, progressive methods
have w>n the favor of the trade.
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Robert w. Hunt JNO. J. Cone JAS. C. hallsteo D. W. MCNAUSHER

ROBERT W. HUNT & CO., Engineers
BUREAU OF INSPECTION TESTS AND CONSULTATION

251 KEARNY ST., SAN FRANCISCO
New York London Chicago Pittsburgh St. Louis Seattle Toronto Mexico City

CEMENT INSPECTION
INSPECTION OF STRUCTURAL AND REINFORCING STEEL

REPORTS AND ESTIMATES ON PROPERTIES AND PROCESSES
CHEIVIICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTING LABORATORIES

The Plastergon Company claim cer-

tain features in their board, which merit
the consideration of builders who are
taking advantage of the opportunity for

extra profit which wall board affords
them. While these features are many,
the one which principally interests build-
ers, and which therefore includes all

the rest, is that every Plastergon board
is guaranteed to give absolutely satisfac-

tory service. The price of Plastergon
also is right.

Builders who realize the great profit-

making possibilities of wall board will

do well to communicate with The Plas-
tergon W'M Board Company of Tona-
wanda, N. Y.. or the Weston Barrel
Company of San Francisco, and ascer-
tain from them their prices, business-
making plans, etc., which, together with
samples of Plastergon, will be forwarded
on request.

Art Glass De Luxe

One of the busiest places on the coast
devoted to the production of artistic art

and leaded glass of all kinds is that of

Mr. Sylvain LeDeit, 124 Lenzen avenue,
San Jose, California. .\ large number
of the big planing mills of the interior

of the State entrust all their special and
art glass work to Mr. LeDeit. Nearly
all of the work of Architects Wolfe &
Wolfe, illustrated in this issue, shows
more or less of the beautiful handiwork of
this establishment. All of the art glass
work in the T. K. Beard residence at

Modesto, the Moorish residence of A.
K. Macomber at Paicines. and the resi-

dence of P. Col was supplied by ^Ir. Le-
Deit. He is now getting his factory
ready to start on the art glass work for

the new Modesto Hotel. On this job
he will supply all the art and leaded
glass, all the prism work and some very
elaborate art ceiling lights. Water color
sketches will be supplied gratis to any
one contemplating using art glass, be he
architect, owner or builder. Mr. LeDeit's
advertisement will be found elsewhere in

these pages.

Exterior Finish and Damp Proofing

—

Liquid Stone
SINCE tlie recent heavy rains a ques-

tion uppermost in the minds of many
California architects, engineers, contractors
and owners of brick, concrete and cement
plastered buildings has been : Is there such
a thing as a damp-proof paint that is really

damp-proof? The damp-proof question is

a thorn in the side of many an architect and
engineer. They try this, that and the other
thing with little or no satisfaction. Unfor-
tunately, in obtaining the desired decora-
tion of the exterior of a brick, concrete or
cement plaster wall, frequently at the low-
est possible cost, the proper methods are
sadly neglected. For example, a "Damp-
proof Paint'' may be used that has mag-
nesite as a base but is mixed with chemicals
that take away its powers, or a "Damp-
proof Paint" mny be used that has animal
or vegetable matter in it which oxidizes and
deteriorates with exposure to weather, with
the result that it will check, craze and rub
off.

To get a proper coating for concrete and
one that will be impervious to the condi-
tions that will attack the coating, both from
exterior forces and also from the concrete
itself, it is absolutely necessary that the
coating must not contain any pigment or
oil that can not resist the saponifying action
of the alkali and the extreme changes of
weather., A coating to meet these require-
ments must necessarily, therefore, be a min-
eral product and one that really becomes a
part of the concrete itself.

Combining decorative and protective qual-
ities it is necessary for the architect to not
only have in mind a material which will

lend beauty but should have in mind a

material that will insure service as well.

Cost plays a very important part in the
specifications that are issued from an archi-
tect's office. The architect is often limited
to a certain amount by his client, who w-ants
all he can possibly get for his money, and
as the painting is the last thing to be con-
sidered, a material is often used that claims
to be "just as good" with the result of an
unsightly looking building in a short time,
and an extra expense in having the work
done over.
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RANSOME CONCRETE COMPANY
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

1012-1014 eighth street, 1218 broadway.
Sacramento, Cal. Oakland, cal.

BAY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
GRAVEL - SAND - ROCK
Talaphone*, K 5313— J 3535 153 BERRY ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Phone Douglas il2.4

HUINTER Sz HUDSON, Engineers
Designers of Heating-, Ventilating and Wiring Systems.

Mechanical and Electrical Equipment of Buildings.
739 Rlalto BIdg. San F^ranclsco, Cal.

PAUL C. JONES, President CHAS. J. GREENWALT, Secretary

ATLANTIC FIREPROOFING CO.
METAL FURRING AND LATHING

Mahoning Expanded Metal Lath. "Tri-Angle" Comer Bead, Light Steel Channel,
"Atlantic" Comer Bead Steel Studs

Telephone Keamy 2539 661-63 PACIFIC BUILDINQ, SAN FRANCISCO

G. CiVALK. Manager Telephone Franklin 8672

FLORENTINE ART STUDIO
Modeling, Marble Carving, Statuary, Monuments

Show Rooms. 932 VALLEJO STREET
Workshop, 1644 STOCKTON STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

Thf Crav,-. W.ri: . ,:, i;!! .1.. !,,( ,..,„, ^ C, ,„rth.a.^.' ; N.itinnal Bank of D. O. Mills. SaiTanH-nM;—
and Sun. \i>...ii .M ar. ilMuii. R.in,. WAS FUR XISIIEI) BY

CALIFORNIA GRANITE COMPANY
Phone Sutter 2646 STONE CONTRACTORS
San Francisco Office. .S18 Sharon Bldg. Main Office, Rocklin, Placer Co., Cal.

Quarries. Rocklin and Porterville Tili-phom Main ,sj

i-
SAMSOIN SPOT SASH CORD

I-??--

Guaranteed free (roni all imperl.-ctions nl hraid or finish. Can alw.ivs In- disfiiu-Dishe,! In our irade
mark, the spots on the cord. Send for samples, l.sts. etc SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS. BOSTON. MASS
Pacilir Coast ALvnt JOHN T. ROWMRK, 1875 Monadnock Bli)<i., San Iranclsca and SOI FgulUblf Sjimts BjiHIMa . Im *ni>lM .

Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Company
621 HIRST NATIONAL BANK liUILOINU SAN FRANCISCO TELEPHONE SLITTUR 2750

tu'ikV V
,"' ' "'" BONDS AND CASUALTY INSUR.\NCE

Satisfaction OuarantccJ ROBERTSON & HALL, Alanngers No Red Tape
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It only takes a heavy rain, such as we
have had for the past two months, to de-

cide whether a paint is damp-proof or not.

The Liquid Stone Paint Company of San
Francisco, CaUfornia, have had their damp-
proof paint tested in various laboratories

throughout the United States, and it has

been found capable of withstanding a pres-

sure of 40 pounds to the square inch. This

is a remarkable and a very convincing test

for a liquid paint.

The manufacturers of Liquid Stone,

through their untiring efforts, have brought

their material up to a standard of absolute

perfection, and if honestly and intelligently

applied, will not only damp-proof a wall but
will give it a beautiful finish as well.

Two coats of Liquid Stone on a concrete
wall that has been finished with cement
plaster, will give that wall a stone finish

with an enamel glaze that has the appear-
ance of terra cotta.

Cement plaster exterior for private dwell-
ings and apartment houses are on the in-

crease in this part of the State. In the

southern part of California cement plaster

houses are quite numerous, and Liquid
Stone has been used to a great extent on
these buildings, damp-proofing them as well

as giving them an ideal finish.

This California product is attracting the

attention- of material men throughout the

United States and foreign countries.

Why Germany Won't Exhibit
(.American Machinist.)

IT should be most emphatically pro-
nounced that the reasons for the German

Government's attitude toward the San
Francisco exhibition are not to be found
in politics. They are of a matter-of-fact

kind and purely commercial. The balance
sheet of German trade with the United
States has not been and is not considered
at all satisfactory, and there is little con-
fidence that the new American tariff will

produce any improvement. Besides, the

German exhibits at Chicago and St. Louis
were a failure as far as material results

are concerned, says a Berlin correspondent
in the "American Machinist."

The decision of the German Government
in this matter, as in all exhibition matters,

is not wholly based on its own finding, but
largely influenced by a semi-official body,
the "Permanent Committee on Exhibi-
tions." This committee was formed orig-

inally to investigate all exhibition proposi-
tions, public or private, to give due warn-
ing to industry of exhibitions of a doubt-
ful and shady character, and generally to

point out to the public such exhibitions as

it would be considered inadvisable to take
part in. These negative functions of the

committee have in the course of time been
converted into positive ones and on this

committee nows rests more or less all the
responsibility of official decisions in ex-
hiliitinn matters.

TME ORIGINAL

Interlocking Rubber Tiling

didMfe

Guaranteed
Odorless

Noiseless
Sanitary

Non-Slippery

More Durable Than
Marble or Mosaic

: o! the

New York Belting and Packing Co., ua.
NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA ST. LOUIS BUFFALO SPOKANE PORTLAND

129-fSl First Street, SAN FRANCISCO
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MORTENSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CONTRACTORS

H, MORTENSON, J

FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL AND IRON
Pres. CHAS G. MORTENSON. Vice Pres. and Mgr.
HOPi: CORNER 1 9TH AND INDIANA STREETS
E M 3al< SAN FRANCI6CO, CAL.

German iiulustry is not so mucli tirLij (A

exhibitions as prejudiced against tliem.

This prejudice is specially strong in the

case of big general exhibitions and loud

voices have been heard during the last

decade declaring such exhibitions to be de-

void of all practical importance. This

opinion has been pronounced so repeatedly

and was backed by such impressive statis-

tical data, that the German industry, as far

as it has preserved any interest in exhibi-

tions at all, is strongly in favor of small

speciality or branch exhibitions.

It is widely known that urgent persua-

sion has been used by the government to

move the heavy steel and iron corporations

in the matter of the two great exhibitions

of past years at Brussels and at Turin, both

important market places for German prod-

ucts and easily reached without great

trouble and expense. In spite of this per-

suasion, the results were not nearly what

the government desired.

A comparison of distance of those places

on the one' side and San Francisco on the

other side should alone be sufficient to

gauge the result of governmental inter-

vention in the matter of the Panama Ex-
hibition. No wonder that the German
Government has not even made a feeble

attempt in tliis direction, especially as

the governnicnt itself was rather unde-

cided.

Good Roads Stimulate Traffic in Cali-

fornia

The inlluence of good road construc-

tion upon increase in traffic is strikingly

shown in figures compiled by the Califor-

nia Highway Commission relating to the

increase of the number of motor trucks

in Los Angeles county since the 300

miles of improved county highway be-

gan to be available in that section. Since

December 31. 1909. when the good roads
agitation began to crystalizc into con-
struction in Los .Angeles, motor trucks

in that county have increased as fol-

lows: Number in use December 31, 1910.

64; on December 31, 1911, 985; on De-
rember 31, 1912, 1880; on December 31,

1^)13, 3100 or more.

As tlic improved highways have been
built for greater distances out of Los
Angeles the delivery zones have been
steadily widened. Business houses whose
heads testify that at one time they re-

fused to make deliveries as far out as
Jefferson and Main streets in Los An-
geles, a distance of some forty blocks,

now make delivery trips daily to the
beach and foothill cities nearby. Regular
truck hauls are made from Los .\ngcles
to Santa Monica, Long Beach, Whitticr,
Pasadena. San Bernardino, Pomona, Riv-
erside and other cities fifteen to sixty

miles distant. In some instances owners
of trucks have made hauls at rates prac-
tically equivalent to the shorthaul rates

of the steam and electric lines.

A feature which will be developed by
state highway construction, in the opin-
ion of motor truck e.xperts. is the use of

motor truck trains, in which tractors will

pick up trailers at different ranches to

haul products cheaply to the centers of
population.

Heath & Milligan Specialties
Architects who wish "tried and

proven" paint specialties will do well to

specify "Heath & Milligan's Cement
Coating," "Heath & Milligan's Railway
White Lead" and "Heath & Milligan's

Flat Interior Wall Finish." These are

warehoused in San Francisco and can
be supplied immediately. Write or call

up their San Francisco branch, 665 How-
ard street, San Francisco (Kearny 3966),
and samples and additional information will

be furnished.

Class A Building
Architects Parkinson & Bergstrom,

1035 Security building. Los .Xngcles. are
preparing working drawings for the 12-

story and basement class .\ bank and
office building to be erected at the north-
east corner of Spring and Fifth streets

for the Commercial Fireproof Building
Company. The first story will be oc-
cupied by the Citizens National Bank
and the upper stories will contain 462
nthCO<.

A. C. 5CHINDI.F.R Pr^ CHAS, F.STAUFFACHKK. Se

THE RIINK «Sr SCHIINDLER CO.
Manufacturer! of INTERIOR WOODWORK AND FIXTURES

BANK, OFFICE AND STORE FITTINQS
SPECIAL FURNITURE

218-22S THIRTEENTH ST SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
Bet Miinion and Howard Sts Triiphoncs: Market }25l Honf M22SI
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WHAT MAKES
IRON RUST?

No. 2

E
F YOU attempted to make an ordinary

voltaic cell or electric battery, using two

pieces of iron for electrodes, you wouldn't

get any action because there would be

no electrical difference between the two plates.

CI, If you substituted copper for one of these plates,

electro-chemical action would begin immediately.

C In the same way, in a sheet of absolutely pure

iron no rusting (auto-electrolysis) will take place,

because it is all of one substance .

CL AMERICAN INGOT IRON approaches

this ideal more nearly than any ever placed on the

market.

American Rolling MillCompany
American Ingot Iron (Armco Brand)

Roofing, Siding, Sheets, Plates, Pipe, Gutter and Terne Plate

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO, U. S. A.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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IVilliam Curlcll (S- Son, Arcliitecis
PHELAN BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCO

An Undercoating and Enamel Finish of High Quality
(( ii.i.t..,) 1

Attention is called to the practical results

and lieautiful finish obtained by the use of

Bass-ilneter's Gold Seal l'"lat for under-

coating-^ and Gold Sea! ICnamel as a finish.

The increased demand for high-grade

enamels caused the Bass-Hucter Panit

Company to make extensive laboratory

tests with a view of supplying the trade

with an undercoating and enamel linish

eoual to any manufactured, and practical

comparative tests have demonstrated that

tlie Gold Seal, both flat and enamel, is

^l\\v.\\ to anylbing maiuifactured and su-

iH-rinr to ni.ist.
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"HERCULES" ^G
Produces an absolutely impermeable concrete for '^^^^^
Foundations, Floors, Reservoirs, Cold Storage '^X^^ -h
Rooms, Dams, Sewers, etc. Also for Stucco, /"^^^C LIQUID WatTr-oPlaster Coat Work and Porous Brick. L ^ ^ proofing should be

POWDER
)

{'^^"^ applied to all Bins. Stor-

PACTT? ' T7/^1I>1%TC? .^ m. f age Rooms and Tanks built

Tmrirn
(' -T UKiVlO >^\^-^ of concrete and exposed to at-

l-iltoj UIJL/ I >^^k^^^^^ mospheric dampness.

"Hercules" POWDER or PASTE -^J y^ If interested in concrete con-
forrn o( Waterproofing should be >-^ ^^ stfuction. We will be glad tO receive
used throughout in the aggre- '''^^,^^^ ^ r ^ • •

gate of all new concrete ^^^ ^^^ ^°^^ request for descriptive matter con-

work, and in Cement >CV^ 1^ cerning "HERCULES" WATER-
Plaster Coating >^ ^/^ PROOFING. We have hundreds of
for old 1 ^k

illustrations descriptive of its use, and will forward

^ ^^^ those explaining the use and results in which you

are most interested.

<^^„HerculesWaterproofCement Co.
705 Mutual Life Building Buffalo, New York

Pacific Coast Distributors; WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO., San Francisco

TIME IS MONEY
in these strenuous modern days.

AMERICAN INGOT
IRON ARMCO
CULVERTS

save time, in the first instance, in shi]!

ping, handling and installing; but fa:

more important than this is the savin;.

in time and money by reason of tl:

immensely /ong /i/e of their material

Once properly installed. Corrugate 1

Culverts, made from iron of highest

purity are good for a lifetime of service.

California Corrugated Culvert Co.
American Ingot Iron Culverts, Flumes,
Gates, Water Troughs and Well Curbing

Los Angeles West Berkeley
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CITY AND COUNTY HOSPITAL GROUP. SAN FRANCISCO

Many of the architects arc now specify-

ing Gold Seal in preference to any other
enamel. Manv of the large buildings on
the coast have been, and are to be done
with Gold Seal. A large quantity of both
Gold Seal flat and Gold Seal enamel was
used in finishing all the woodwork through-
out the new City and County Hospital of

San Francisco. It is done in a light ivory

tint, rubbed down, and the result is most
pleasing.

Used as directed, this enamel is absolute-

ly guaranteed against cracking or crazing.

It is a safe statement to make that there

is probably more Gold Seal enamel used
on the coast than all other enamels com-
bined.

The Bass-Hueter Paint Company's well

equipped and modern plant is kept running
to its full capacity manufacturing this

enamel, special wall finishes, concrete

paints and their full line of strictly pure
colors in oil and paint specialties.

Hcrcwitli is shown a view of the Phelan
building finished throughout with Huetcr's

best architectural varnish—Interior Dur-
able. This varnish is almost invariably in-

cluded with other high-grade architectural

finishes by the architect acquainted with

the reputation of the material. There is

nothing nearer perfect than Hucter's In-

terior Durable. It is pale in color, tough,

and can be rubbed or polished, as the case

may be.

The Hucter varnishes have been man-
ufactured on the coast since 1857, and
are in every respect standard.

The Rass-Hueter Paint Company and
the San Francisco Pioneer Varnish Works
are glad at all times tn lie consulted in re-

gard to any interior or e.xterior painting

and finishing. They carry a large stock at

their various branches—Los Angeles, Port-
land and Seattle.

C. A. P. Turner Wins Decision

The decision just rendered in favor of

the defendant. C. .\. P. Turner, in Equity
Case No. 1083, in the U. S. District

Court, is of interest to all engaged in the

building business, says the Improvement
Bulletin of Minneapolis, Minn.
Nearly seven years ago the first suc-

cessful flat slab and column construction
was completed in the city of Minneapo-
lis, designed by C. A. P. Turner, of this

city, and erected for the John C. Johnson
Wholesale Grocery Company. This
building was the turning point in the his-

tory of reinforced concrete construction

in the development of a new and wonder-
fully popular type of building of which
Mr. Turner himself since that date has
designed over 2,000 structures scattered

throughout the United States, Canada,
Australia, India, Porto Rico, Holland,
etc.

In the early development of this novel
construction, engineers did not believe it

could carry the dead weight of the ma-
terials of which it was made, to say
nothing of additional loading, on ac-

count of the new and novel principles

involved in its construction, so that the

building department of the city of Min-
neapolis refused to issue a permit for

the first building except as a permit for

an experimental building. Its original

introduction in 1907 was due to the fore-

sii;ht I'f Mr. Charles .X. Bovey and his

Established 1886

T. H. MEEK COMPANY

I St. and 660-70 Mir

lurcrs of BANK. OFFICE, PIYTITRFQ
STORE, CAFE, SALOON rii\.iurvco

Salesrooms,
1157 Mission St. San Francisco



The Question of Floors
THE OFFICE FLOOR

Here is shown the largest office in the largest and best

known office building west of the Hudson River, prob-
ably the largest undivided office in the World. This
building was erected and is occupied by a corporation
known for its economy. It was designed by an Archi-
tect that has designed more business buildings than any
other Architect in the World.

The floor is of Nonpareil Cork Tiling. Why? Because
it is soft, silent, non-absorbent, sanitary, odorless, fireproof, com-
fortable to work on; it is elastic and cannot open or crack; it

is durable; its net cost per year of service is less than any
other floor. At least this Architect and this Corporation were
so convinced. So were the Architects and Owners of the Bank-
ers Trust Building and the Woolworth Building, the two best
known office buildings being erected in New York today.

The Nonpareil Cork Tile Floor illustrated above covers 20,000 square
feet in Accounting Department of the People's Gas Building, Chicago, D. H.
Burnham & Co., Architects.

Nonpareil Cork Tiling—The Ideal Floor
DAVID E. KENNEDY, Inc., Sharon Building, San Francisco

Distributors for the Armstrong Cork Company
Write our nearest office for Catalog D and Samples.

BOSTON CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURG ST. LOUIS MONTREAL ATLANTA

Specification

Cork tiling, like

any other material,

should be of a cer-

tain standard.

To secure this

standard write us

for standard Cork

Tile specifications, or

specify NONPAREIL
CORK TILING.

See Sweet's Catalog.
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PHONE •UTTER 9a

McLERAN & PETERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

SHARON BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

O. BAMANN'. President ERNEST HELD, Vice-President

HOME MANUFACTURING CO.
BANK, STORE AND OFFICE FITTINGS
FURNITURE AND HARDWOOD INTERIORS
CABINET WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

543 and 545 BRANNAN ST. phone Keamy isu San Francisco, Cal.

SILVER LAKE, A SASH CORD
Avoid Sash Cord Troubles among your

clients by specifying SILVER LAKE A.
Write for Samples and our Guarantee
Certificate. It protects you.

Our name is stamped on every foot of our cord

Punc Ciul Aitlt. UNfOW PlUMIIfR. U9 Ntw Monlsomery SL. S» FriKiHl. Cll. SILVER LAKE COMPANY, boston. m«ss.

»T« 1^ '\Z\ /^D O f^i^ Telephone Alameda 3100

* •*»• * LiV^IX d. y^yjm s^j^j FRANCISCO OFFICE.
F.sTABLifHHli IN IMJi 316-317 Sharon Building

Telephone Sutter 1170

Lumber, Millwork, Sash and Doors Oakland office
'

480 Tenth Street
2001 Grand Street, Alameda, Cal. Telephone Oakland 2991

PHONE SUTTER i5]j

FOSTER VOGT CO.
Contractors

CONCRETE FIRE PROOFING AND GENERAL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
Sharon Building San Francisco, Cal.

JOHN PETROVFFSKY tiles
TILEs'aND ORATES ^'^^ ^INKS, MANTELS

Show and Warerooms Telephone Market 4689 WAINSCOTING, FLOORS
523 VALENCIA ST., near 16th SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. AND VESTIBL'LES

Niels

Offi

M

:e 1

Allins

.nd W<

Phone Park 5054 H.

MONARCH IRON WORKS
ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZE
Member of Builders Exchange and General Contractors Association

jrks: 1159 to 1165 How.rd St. San Fra

Hallen

ncitco

sleben

, Cal.

Phones: Berkeley 3299i Home F IS2I Estimates Given

HUGHSOIN «St DOININOUUV
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Office and Shop
1608 STUART STREET BERKELEY. CAL.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this mag.Tzinc
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son, Mr. Wm. Bovey, C. E., superintend-
ent of the Washburn-Crosby Milling Co.,

to whom the matter was referred after

consultation with the inventor and Mr.
Fred Johnson.

In 1908 Mr. Turner designed the re-

inforced concrete work of the huge eight-

story building for the John Deere Plow
Co. at Omaha, Neb., the Leonard Con-
struction Co. being the contractors, and
Turner furnished a bond in the sum of

$50,000, guaranteeing the strength of the
construction. Mr. Turner subsequently
designed a building for the Velie Motor
Vehicle Co. for the same contractors at

Moline, 111.

In the mean time the application for

the patent had been pending for several
years, and two interference proceedings
were being fought out in the patent of-

fice with those with whom the original

inventor had started in the reinforced
concrete business, and for whom he had
designed buildings of this type. These
interference proceedings keot the basis

patent tied up in the patent office for a

period of seven years, when it was final-

ly issued in September, 1911.

The non-appearance of the broad pat-

ent during this long period of time led

to the assumption by many that Mr. Tur-
ner never would secure a patent and mu-
tators and infringers sprang up on every
side.

1 he decision just rendered by Judge
Charles W. Willard sets at rest pretend-
ed claims of Mr. Turner's imitators, who
hold the title by purchase for an incon-
siderable sum, of the so-called Norcross
patents. It sets at rest for all time any
contention that the Turner construction
is not original, and that the Turner pat-

ents and claims are not basic.

This sweeping decision of Judge Wil-
lard will unquestionably place all imita-

tors of the well-known mushroom system
in the position where they will be forced
to give bonds against infringement, as

Mr. Turner is rigidly prosecuting all in-

fringers, having in his employ at the
present time five of the best known and
most able firms of patent attorneys in

the United States.

Minneapolitans can well take some
local pride in that in their home
town has originated this new and
novel type of construction which has
so completely revolutionized the con-
struction of heavy buildings through
out this and other countries, a type of

construction which all at present en-
gaged in the reinforced concrete business
have been forced tn imitate in orde- to

receive any consideration in the competi-
tive field where the many advantagi'S of

the flat ceiling are appreciated and its

wonderful economy well known.
The Turner system is represented in

San Francisco by the Industrial Eigi-
neering Company. Clunie building.

Varnish and Satisfaction

Successful builders are building more
than houses. They are building reputa-
tions.

It is the satisfied customer who spreads
the good word around and sends new
trade to the builder who has really
pleased.

To do a bum job and then run may
get the money once, but it doesn't last

long. Good work, good materials, hon-
est methods and fair profits are the only
means of lasting success.

Of all the materials that enter into
the making of a residence, there is none
more important than varnish, judged
from the standpoint of the owner's satis-

faction with the finished work. A hard-
wood floor may be of ever so beautiful
a grain and laid in the most tasteful

pattern, but if poor varnish is used over
it. the floor is entirely spoiled.

If a varnish refuses to dry, but stays
tacky; if it proves to lack toughness and
strength, so that it mars easily; if it be-
comes brittle, easily cracking; or if it is

softened or discolored by water—a poor,
unsatisfactory floor is the result. The
owner is never satisfied and he holds a
grudge against the builder, even though
the builder may not himself have done
the varnishing.

Floor varnish has to stand the
racket. It has hard work to do, and
must be especially qualified if it is to do
it satisfactorily. Not every varnish will

do for finishing floors.

Some of the leading varnish makers
have given an astonishing amount of
study to this floor varnish question. The
work of Berry Brothers, Inc., along this

line has been notable. For fifty-five

years they have been making varnishes.
They have produced a floor varnish
known as "Liquid Granite," which they
guarantee to be water-proof, mar-proof
and sanitary. Floors finished with it are
safe from snow and water. Heavy blows
wnn't crack it. and washing with soap
and water does not afTect its appearance,
except to clean and brighten it up.

Berry Brothers make several other
special varnishes also. Their "I.uxeberry
Wood Finish," for instance is what they
recommend as the best for the finest

rubbed or polished finish on interior

woodwork.
T'ere is one dealer's experience with

Berrv Brothers' varnishes:
North Battleford. Sask.. Sept. 10. 1913.

Berry Brothers. Detroit, Mich.
Gentlemen:—We are in receipt of yours of the

5th, giving us contract which you will find signed
and enclosed.
We are greatly pleased with the sale of vour

goods this season, also with the results they have
brought us.

We carry two lines of varnishes, namely. Pratt
& Lambert and Berry Brothers, the former we
are dropping at the end of this season, as we
have found Berrv Brothers Varnishes -nove five

F.illons to one of' the other make and in no case

goods. Yours very truly. MUNRO & SON.
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Angelus Hotel
LOCATED AT FOURTH AND SPRING STS.

the business center of los angeles
depot car direct to hotel

Rates: —
Single, without Bath, $1.50 and $z 00

Double, without Bath, $2.50 and $3.00

Single, with Batli. $2.50 to $4 00

Double, with Bath, $4.00 lo $6 00

LOOM IS BROTHERS
Proprtttors

Burden Rowntree Pneumalii Door Operating Devi,

BURDETT
ROWNTREE

MFG. CO.

Dumbwaiters

Door Operating Devices

Elevator Interlocks

323 Underwood Building,

525 Market Street

Phone Doufilas 289S

San Francisco, - - Cal.

nl ' 1

I

\orlo„ r.l.-.alor Poor Clo

ELEVATOR
SUPPLY &
REPAIR CO.

Elevator Signals

Elevator Accessories

Norton Door Closers

32.^ Underwood Building,

525 Market Street

\'\vmv DuUKlas 2S«S

San Francisco, - - Cal.

When
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OUTSIDE VIEW OF INDOOR-OUTDOOR BED

An Indoor-Outdoor Bed
«'| F only we could afford to have a

I sleeping porch!" How often on*

hears this lamentation from those whose
homes, built years ago, were not equipped

with the popular out-of-door bed room

It is only within the last five or six years

that the sleeping porch has come into

general use, hence the houses put up be-

fore that time have no porches. To
build one or more would mean to change

the architecture of the house very ma-
terially and the cost would be no small

item. The sleeping porch for the new
home also means an added item of ex-

pense and some folks consequently are

compelled to do without.

But the problem of out-of-door sleep-

ing without the necessity of building a

porch has been solved by the California

Fresh Air Bed Company of 166 Geary

street, San Francisco, which is manufac-

turing an indoor-outdoor bed—a bed that

can be used like any other bed—in your

sleeping room—or can be moved outside

in a twinkling with all the benefits of

a sleeping porch.
As the reader can readily see from the

illustrations, about one-third of the bed

is concealed under the seat of a daven-

port in the room proper and the rest in

an alcove-like addition extending out-

side about two and one-half feet. The
dome-shaped wall of the alcove revolves

and by simply swinging it over to the

inside, the occupant of the bed finds him-

self out in the open, protected by a heavy

wire screen and an adjustable storm-

proof curtain. By reversing the opera-

tion, the bed is really inside again—just

as much so in fact, to all intents and
purposes, as any other article in the

room, thereby making it possible for

one to retire to his room, sleep in the

life-lengthening fresh air all night and
arise in the morning, again in the warmth
and comfort of his own room.

This indoor-outdoor bed can be aired

all day and yet be concealed. It can be

used as a three-quarter fresh air bed and

as a davenport at the same time. There
is no other built-in bed that can be used

and yet be concealed. It takes up less

room space than any other bed on the

market. It is endorsed by architects and
recommended by physicians.

The bed can be installed at a very

small cost in houses already built, and
the number of new houses being erected

every month with provisions made for

this open-air bed is surprisingly large.

The company also manufactures to or-

der a special fresh air bed which is un-

doubtedly one of the greatest conven-
iences devised for hospital or sanitarium

use. In this bed there is no neces-

sity for concealment and, therefore,

the davenport feature is eliminated, but

the revolving-dome-wall is used, which
not only makes it possible to instantly

change a patient from indoors to out-

doors for vice versa), but also practically

makes every cot a room by itself.
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INSIDE VIEW—BED CLOSED,
USED AS DAVENPORT

SEAT RAISED.
SHOWING PART OF BED
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COMPLETELY OPEN, REVEALISG FULL SIZE
DOUBLE BED AND REVOLVING WALL

REVOLVING WALL TURNED INSIDE.
LEAVING OCCUPANT IN OPEN AIR,

AS SHOH-N IN FOLLOWING ILLUSTRATION
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OUTSIDE VIEW, SHOWING
ADJUSTABLE STORM PROOF CURTAIN

SHOWING ARCHITECTURAL EFFECT
ON CEMENT BUILDING
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AEROPLANE VIEW OF
STEIGER TERRA COTTA & POTTERY WORKS

SOUTH SAS' FRAS'CISCO

W. SrJ. Shane

Interior Decorations
Oriental and Domestic Rugs
Carpetings and Linoleums
Modern and Period Furniture
Wall Papers and Fabrics
W indo-w SKades
Estimates of Cost cKeerfully submitted

216-228 Sutter St., San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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STEEL BARS TOR CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF

TWISTED SQUARES, PLAIN SQUARES
AND ROUNDS

ALSO STEEL BANDS AND WIRE

We Will Make Lump Sum Bids on Re-
inforcement Fabricated and Installed.

WOODS & HUDDART
444 MARKET STREET

Phone Sutter 2720 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

= ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS =

For more that sixty years Powell Engineering
Products have been before the trade.

THE LATEST SPECIALTY IS THE

Powell-White Star Valve
They are made of the best material ol)tainal)lc. This valve when once

installed lasts forever. They can be rcground and tlie discs reversed or

renewed without removal from their position on the pipes. Tlicy can also

be repacked under pressure, either closed or wide open.

May we submit samples of these valves for your inspection?

COMPRESSED AIR & GENERAL
MACHINERY CO.

phom; KKARNV 2.S.S0

39 Stevenson Street SAN FRANCISCO
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The RU-BER-OID Man And His

Book on Bungalows
For the Architect or Contractor
Illustrated with Actual Photographs, Showing

Floor Plans and Giving Approximate Costs

Southern California Bungalow Showing a Beautiful RU-BER-OID Roof.

These Roofs come in Red. Green. White and Slate Colors.

Ask Us for a Copy of this Book on

Bungalows

IT IS FREE

Let Us Help YOU with YOUR
Roofing Problems —

Our Motto is — "SERVICE."

OEG US PAT OFFICE

The Lilley & Thurston Co.

Rialto Building, San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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Among the Scenic Wonders of America
THOSE OF THE

Rocky and Sierra
Mountains

STAND FORTH PRE-EMINENT
^l:irvclous Scenic Attractions seen from the car window without extra expense

for side trips

Pikes Peak
Royal Gorge
Grand Canon of the Arkansa
Collegiate Peaks
Mount Massive

Tennessee Pass
Eagle River Cafion

Caiion of the Grand Ri

Glenwood Springs
Castle Gate

Salt Lake City

Great Salt Lake
Glistening Beds of Salt

Mirage Land
Pilot Mountain

Grand Canon of the Feather River

WESTERN PACIFIC
DENVER & RIO GRANDE

Illustrated booklets descriptive of "The Scenic Route to the East" free on re-

Asst. Pa
LOMAX

Fraffic Manager
WADLEIGIl

'raffic Manager
er, Colo.

Graham & Jensen Move Offices

The well-known contracting firm of

Graham & Jensen have moved into larg-

er and more convenient offices at 415 and
416 Mashey building, 46 Kearny street,

San Francisco.
This firm is now engaged on the con-

struction of the new reinforced concrete

$50,000 high school at Orland, Gal., W.
H. Weeks architect, also extensive alter-

ations to the Portuguese-American Bank
building in this city. These gentlemen
have erected some of the best buildings

in the city of Willows within the past

year or two, among which are the City

Hall, Masonic Temple and Glenn County
Savings Bank.

Bakersfield County Jail

The Sui)ervisors of Kern County. Cal-

ifornia, will receive bids up to .April 6th

for the construction of a two-story and
l)art basement Class "A" county jail

building at Bakersfield. The plans were

|)rcpared by ,\rchitect Orville L. Clark of

Bakersfield, and the estimated cost of

the work is $150,000. Separate bids will

be taken for the plumbing, heating and
cell work.

To Move Building

Nichols & Handlcy, whose record in

moving the High School building from the

present Civic Center site has been so suc-

cessful, have taken a contract to remove the

High School at Olympia, Wash.—a con-

crete building 76x1 12 ft. and 3 stories high.

PROPOSALS FOR BRICK COTT.\GE-DOR-
MITORIES. Department of the Interior, Of-
fice of Indian .\ffairs, Washington, D. C, Febru-
ary 2, 1914. Sealed proposals, plainly marked on
the outside of the sealed envelope: "Proposals
for Brick Cottage- Dormitories at Pueblo Bonito
Indian School, New Mexico," and addressed to

the "Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Washing-
ton, D. C," will be received at the Indian Office

until 2 o'clock p. m. of March 19, 191-4, for fur-

nishing materials and labor for the construction

of three brick cottage-dormitories at the Pueblo
Bonito Indian School, New Mexico, in strict ac-

cordance with the plans, specificitions and in-

structions to bidders, which may be examined at

the office of the paper or periodical in which
this advertisement appears, the U. S. Indian
Warehouse at Chicago. III., St. Louis, Mo.,
Omaha. Nebr., and San Francisco, Cal., and at

the Pueblo Bonito Indian School. For further

information apply to the Superintendent of the

Pueblo Bonito Indian School. Crownpoint, New
Mexico. Cato Sells, Comn

PROPOSALS FOR ADDITIONS TO TWO
STONE DORMITORIES. Department of the In-

terior. Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D.

C, February 3, 1914. Scaled proposals, plamly
marked on the outside of the scaled envelope:

"Proposals for Additions to two Stone Dormi;

tories at Western Navajo Indian School, Arizona,"

and addressed to the "Commissioner of Indian

Affairs, Washington, D. C," will be received at

the Indian Office until 2 o clock p. m. of March
23. 1914. for furnishing materials .ind l.-ibor for

the construction of additions to two stone dor-

mitories at the Western Navajo Indian School

Arizona, strict accordance with the plans,

, and instructions to bidders, which
mined at the office of the paper or

1 which this advertisement appears,

Indian Warehouses at Chicago, III.,

Mo.. Omaha. Nebr.. and San Fran-

and at the Western Navajo Indian

School. For further information apply to the

Superintendent of the Western Navajo Indian

School, Tuba, Ar

:ificatio

may be e

periodical
the U. S
St. Louis,

Cal

Cato Sells, Commissioner.
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"PAINTS
for Every Purpose"

PIONEER WHITE LEAD
FULLER VARNISHES
WASHABLE WALL FINISH

PIONEER SHINGLE STAIN

Are Manufactured by

W. P. FULLER & CO.
San Francisco

Oakland Portland

Sacramento Seattle

Stockton Tacoma
Los Angeles Spokane
Long Beach Boise

Pasadena San Diego

Factories at South San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers pie
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Factory Build-

ing of The Am-
erican Paint &
Dry Color Co.,

414 Ninth St.,

just recently

completed,
Welsh & Cary,

Architects,

Manufacturers
of

ALVALINE
WASHABLE
WALL
FINISH

and

CEMfcNTOLINE
DAMP
PROOF
PAINT.

AMERICAN PAINT & DRY COLOR CO.

Phone Market 113 414 Ninth Street, San Francisco

Some recent buildings finished with our products: Gantner tS: Mattern Factory Building, 10th

;sion; Livingston Building. Geary and Grant Ave.; Phelan Building, Market and O'Farrell.

GIANT
A moderate priced Air Cleaning

System which is designed at a small

cost to aid you in having a modern
home. This can be installed in houses

already built or those under construc-

tion. Thoroughly guaranteed, manu-
factured under our own patents and

installed directly by the manufacturer

who has had years of ex|ierience in

large and small stationary plants.

Send for descriptive circulars and list

of purchasers. Advice cheerfully given.

Consult our engineering department.

CO
1 hird and JeKerson Slrcels - Oakland

731-33 Folsom Street - San Francisco
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^Eastern
Architects
Construct
Skyscrapers
of BRICK-
Not Concrete.

For the Woolworth
Building, New
York, 17,000,000
Bricks were used.

We have some interesting

literature concerning the

failures of concrete and

the successes of Brick on

Pacific Coast, all proven

by actual photographs.

Free to Architects, Con-

tractors and others in-

terested.

BRICK
BUILDERS
BUREAU
Merchants Exchange

Building

SAN FRANCISCO
TELEPHONE SUTTER 1475

Copyright, 1913, by Hugh ircAIamncy. ilundei-Thomseii Pr
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63 Years
Means Something. A life time of

effort, research and accomplishment.
This is the Heath & Milligan record.

3 Specialties
which will appeal to Pacific Coast
Architects and Contractors:

I. Heath & Mmi=
gan Cement Coat=

ing for Exterior and

Interior Cement,
Stone, Brick and
Slucc'o. It is water-

l^roof and dust-proof

and can be tinted to

suit. Let our San

Francisco office show
you sam]jlcs.

2. Heath & Milli=

gan Railway White.
This is suporior to any
otlier brand of white lead.

Railway White covers

more surface than strictly

pure carbonate of lead;

exceeds it in durability at

least 50 per cent; produces
a much finer and more
beautiful finish, takes a
larger percentage of oil, all

of which facts assure ab-

solute satisfaction and a
decided saving in expense.

3. Heath & Milli =

gan's Flat Interior

Wall Finish Espe-

cially adapted for

Walls and Ceilings of

Kitchens, Bathrooms,

etc. Can be readily

wiislied and is sanitary

and durable. Send for

attractive booklet.

gm' Full line of all HEATH & MILLIGAN Paints Ware-

housed in San Francisco. Prompt Deliveries Assured. ~Mi&

HEATH & MILLIGAN
San Francisco Warehouse and Pranch Office,

665 Howard Street, San Francisco
Telephone Kearny 3966

Main Office, CHICAGO, ILL.
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THOMSON BUILDINl
Reed & Meyer. Architects.

\KL.\M). C-VL.

P. J. Walker Co., Builder

TRIMMED WITH

Russwin Unit Lock and Door Checks
FURXISHED BY

MAXWELL HARDWARE CO., Oakland

RUSSELL & ERWIN MFG. CO., Div.

New York
Chicago

The American Hardware Corp.. Succe=sor

New Britain, Conn.
Commercial Building. 833 Market St., San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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Master Painters of California Guess the

Flaxseed
The proceedings of the California Mas-

ter Painters' Convention in Stockton,

January 22d. 23d and 24th, were enhvened

bv a novel contest arranged by Mr.

Peterson of the Moller & Schumann
Company.

.\ glass jar partly filled with flaxseed

was on display in the Convention hall.

A large sign announced that every per-

son attending the convention was en-

titled to one guess as to the number of

flaxseed contained in the jar. To stimu-

late the guessing, prizes of M. & S. Co.

products were oflfered.

After everyone had registered their

guess, the flaxseeds were counted by a

committee of the delegates, and the

prizes awarded.
First Prize—One gallon "Molmanite.

to the Reliable Painting Co., S. F.

Second Prize—Half gallon "Hilo" Ma-
rine Spar, to M. Cohn & Co., S. F.

Third Prize—Quarter gallon "Hilo

Flat Finish to A. Blumert & Co., Oak-

land.
Visitors to the convention all entered

into the spirit and fun of the occasion,

and voted Mr. Peterson the privilege of

the floor for a speech.

A fine display of finished panels—Cali-

fornian and in other woods—was exhibit-

ed by Mr. Peterson at his headquarters.

These panels proved' of considerable in-

terest to the delegates.

Telephone Douglas 404

Louis De Rome
Bronze and Brass Foundry

Ornamental Bronze and Iron Archi-

tectural Work, Bronze Statuary,

Bronze Mausoleums and Vault

Doors, High-Grade Fixture Work of

All Kinds, Bronze Bank Grills,

Railings and Enclosures.

150-52-54-56 Main St., SanFrancisco

WAITERJ^OT
Architectural
Photographer

558 Market St. SAN fRANCISCO Kearny 2688

Another of the Architect's Troubles Re-
moved—The Concrete Painting

Problem

Buildings of porous masonry construc-

tion such as concrete, brick, stucco, etc..

give the greatest trouble when being

painted by reason of their porosity and
the presence of free lime and other alka-

lies. Such surfaces absorb more or less

water, the presence of which causes the

paint to decay and decompose. By seal-

ing the pores with a strongly adhesive,

penetrating and alkali-proof liquid, an
impervious condition of the surface is

obtained, which at the same time be-

comes hardened and consolidated, pre-

senting an ideal surface for the initial

coat of paint.

To m.eet the demand for a material of

this nature the Muralo Company of New
Brighton, New York, which manufac-
tures concrete cement coating (see page

27) have recently placed Concrete Liquid

Sealer on the market. This material is

to be applied before the paint and is

particularly adapted to meet all condi-

tions incidental to concrete painting, ren-

dering the surface impervious and im-
parting thereto an admirable condition

of solidity and uniformity, over which
the paint can be applied with perfect

results.

Samples of the material are at the dis-

posal of any architect.

Permanency in Building Construction

The Brick Builders' Bureau of San
Fraiicisco is inaugurating a publicity

campaign in the interest of brick as a

building material. The work of the

Bureau is under the direction of N. El-

Icry. former Iiead of the California State

Engineering Department. We are in re-

ceipt of a copy of the second volume of

tlieir "Album," entitled "Permanency in

Building Construction," and presenting

sixty-one reasons why brick and steel

construction should be used. The book
is a large volume of expensive and high-

class work, made up almost entirely of

half-tones, and contains reproductions of

many of the finest buildings in San Fran-

cisco and a few from other cities. There
arc in all over 100 half-tones.

Redwood Shingles

The Redwood Sliingle .Association, with

main oftices at Eureka, California, are

planning a very extensive campaign for

tlie advancement of the shingle industry.

Their San I'"rancisco oftices are located

in the Welsh building, 244 California

street. Mr. J. C. Arthur has charge of all

publicity matters and a vigorous selling

campaign is being inaugurated under the

leadership of Mr. ,E. Layton. The merits

of redwood shingles of the better grades

arc well known among California build-

ers, and no better roofing material is

known.
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ArcKitectural and Monumental Sculp-

ture—Ornamental Modeling—Crem-
atory Urns— Sculpture lor Italian

Gardens m Cement or Marble

—

Interior Decorators for Exposition

Concessions. .:. .:. .:. .:. .:.

WESTERN SCULPTORS
Phone Prospect 1336

333-535 Turk Street San Francisco

BITUMASTIC
can be seen to-day as applied to steel 22 years ago.

For particulars address

HILL, HUBBELL & CO.
FIFE BUILDING Sutter 5040 SAN FRANCISCO

SING FAT CO.,
LEADING ORIENTAL BAZAAR

S. W^. Cor. Grant Ave. and California St.

CHINATOWN
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Jtlso So. Broadway at 6tH. Los Angelas, Cal.

Phone San Jose 877

HENRY COWELL
LIME & CEMENT CO.
MT. DIABLO CEMENT — SANTA CRUZ LIME

ALL BUILDING MATERIALS

GEORGE S. PARKINSON
Local Manager

58 West Santa Clara Street

SAN JOSE, CAL.

ention this magazine.
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PACIFIC SERVICE

LIGHT HEAT POWER
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

445 SUTTER STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

PACIFIC PHONE
Sutter 140

HOME PHONE
c 0011

WHY-The"PITTSBURG jj

You will secure a

Gas Water Heater
having all the latest improved fea-

tures in the art.

Let us demonstrate in your

next Job.
TyptA. F. S. V -Pilt.burg"

Aulom.lic G.i W.Krr Ht.lcl.

Pittsburg Water Heater Company
237 Powell St. Between Geary and O'Farrell Sts. Phone Sutter 5025

When writing to Advertisers please mention Ihii
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PNEULECTRIC COMPANY
VAI\ RLEAN VACUUM CLUANER

STATIOXARY AND PORTABLE
WE SELL DIAMOND VACUUM HOSE

Phone Kearny 5283 943 PHELAX BUILDIXG San Francisco

BLUXOME & COMPANY
General Contractors for Reinforced Concrete Buildings

532 MONADNOCK BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

The Best Work with Dispatch Estimates Furnished

M. W. OVERHULSE
CONTRACTOR OF PLASTERING

229 N=34th Street Phone San Jose 2796 R SAN JOSE, CAL.

Office Phone, San Jose 4602

R. O. SUMMERS
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Estimates on all Classes of Work Office: 17 N. First Street

Appraiser of Fire Losses SAN JOSE, CAL.

Phones: S. J. 710 and S. J. 2764L

FLORENT GARDISER
MASON AND BUILDER

BRICK WORK San Jose, California

WEARY AND ALFORD COMPANY (Chicago)

BANK INTERIORS AND EQUIPMENT
EXPERT DESIGNS AND COUNSEL UPON REQUEST

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH;
1033 Van Nuys BuUding : : LOS ANGELES, CAL.

FIRE BRICK
WORK

Furnaces
Boilers
Stills, etc.

2d Hand Boilers
and Engines

for Sale

Phone Market 832J

GEORGE E. BEAUDET
BRICK MASON AND BUILDER

1294 Haight St. San Francisco

Brick and
Concrete
Chimneys,

Boiler Houses,
Foundations,

Etc.

Motts
I
THE J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS

Plumbina 9 1828 — eighty five years of supremacy — 1913

Fixtures T SHOWROOMS iol'.a??r8ro'Hl^u:c^.^^^^^^^^^^
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pAIENCE TILE treated in Soft Warm Tones is a

•^ Popular and Effective Decoration for the Interior

of Beautiful Homes. Faience Tile is used for Mantel,

Fireplace and Panel Work. The above is an example

of the Faience Tile manufactured by the

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co.
LOS AN(;ELES, CALIFORNIA

United Materials Company
Balboa Building, San Francisco

DISTRIBUTORS FOR NORTHERN C .A L I F O R N I .X

When wriliiiK lo A,lv please menli.in lliis magazine
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BORCHERS
BROTHERS

BUILDING
MATERIALS

LIME
LATH
CEMENT
PLASTER
BRICK
ROOFING
COAL
WOOD

SEWER PIPE
Etc.

396 North First Street
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

FOUN DATION
COA.L CHUTE

^ Protects the
building just
where most
needed — above
the opening
^The heavy
steel hopper
catches all the
coal.

San Francisco

IVIetal Stamping

and

Corrugating

Company

STAMPED AND SPUN

SHEET METAL

ORNAMENTS,
STATIEWORK,

MISSION TILE

554-556 TREAT AVE.

Phone Mission 2421

Home Phone M-3428

Slriclly biirgl

proof flWilh
inch wire glass _-

steel panel In door

MAJESTIC FURN.\CE CO., Huntington, Indi

SHERMAN KIMBALU & CO., Inc.
Pacific Coast Agents, First & Howard, San Francisco

THE EXCELSIOR
DUMB WAITER

q Self-Retaining Machine,

Hardwood Car, Ropes,

Guides, Weight, Lumber
and Hardware. No splic-

ing necessary. Explicit

working directions sent

with every outfit. We sell

direct to the consumer,

and give an up-to-date

Waiter for the price of an

inferior one. »^Send for

Descriptive Pamphlet.

R.M.RODQERS&CO.
Manufacturers

Brooklyn, N. Y.

M. E. HAMIVlOrMD
California Representative

217Humboldt Bank Bldg.,San Francisco.Cal.
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Boscus Bros.

Plumbing
Heating

975 HOWARD STREET

'Phone Douglas 669 San Francisco

You're Safe

When You Buy

Napa Store Building

Architect L. M. Turton of Xapa has

completed plans and will shortlj- award
a contract for the construction of a 2-

story class C store and office building

for W. H. Young of Napa. The esti-

mated cost is $12,000. Mr. Turton has

also made plans for a bungalow for him-

self.

"'T^HERE was a man
i- in our town

And he was wondrous
wise."

He alivays specified

"RELIANCE" DOOR
HANGERS and let it

go at that.

If you will do the same, every-

body" will be happy — for their

elevator doors will operate with

perfect satisfaction for years and
years and j-ears.

Reliance Ball Bearing Door Hanger Co.

1 Madison Avenue, New York

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS:
Sarlorius Company San Francisco, Cal.

Louis R. Bedell. Los Angeles, Cal.

D.E.Fryer&Co Seattle, Wash.
Portland Wire & Iron Works Portland, Ore.

a
Bowser Gasolene Storage Users
Always Get "Value Received"

c the ba^s any\Confidence
transaction.

And it is the confidence in the

honest value of Bowser equipment
that has won over 1,000,000 Bowser
users.

Every Bowser owner knows Bow-
ser tanks are made only on a cinality

basis. That the metal used con-

forms to the specifications adopted
by the Association of American
Steel Manufacturers for special open
hearth steel. That in riveting

Bowser tanks the metal is lapped
and is riveted metal to metal with-

out the use of packing or acid. That
seams and rivets are flushed with
solder from inside to ontside by a

process invented and controlled

solely by the Bowser Company.
That all Bowser equipment is

standardized, that extra parts are
always available, that any Bowser
owner can secure necessary parts for

any Bowser pump.
When you buy a Bowser Gasolene

or Oil Storage Outfit you secure the
most dependable, the most practical,

the most popular equipment made.
Get the facts today. A card re-

quest will bring complete details.

Visit our showrooms if you can.
Our representatives will be glad to

explain the workings of Bowser
Systems without importuning you to

buy.

S. F. BOWSER & CO., Inc.

612 HOWARD ST.
San Francisco, Cal.

Phone Douglas 432.3

Home Plant and CenL-r.il

Offices. Box 21I.S,

FORT WAYNE, IND.,

U. S. A.

Sales Offices in all Centers and Representa-
tives Everywhere.

Original patentees and manufacturers of stan-

dard self-measuring hand and power driven

pumps, large and small tanks, gasolene and oil

storage and distributing systems, self-registering

pipe line measures, oil fUtcring and circulating

systems, dry cleaner's systems, etc.

Established 1S85.
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JENKINS BROS.
Practical, Quick Opening RADIATOR VALVES

Designed for Atmospheric Vacuum Return

Line and Vapor Systems. Has graduated

opening arrangement which prevents cutting

of seat and disc. Opens full way in less than

one turn. Steam can be supplied to part of

the radiator if desired. Made from Jenfiins

Bros. Standard Pattern and fitted with

genuine Jenkins Discs.

JENKINS BROS.
247 Mission Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

300 West Lake Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

bJ rke Lj^kh ;

uMi^ktly prbjperioRj

A<r,-nrif5 for California C. F. WEBER & CO., J6S Market St., San Francisco «nd 512 So. Broadway,

Lo'^.TnTeli,.' STgentT for Or;gon^ wI^h,n«o„* and Montana. NORTHWEST SCHOOL. FURNITURE
CO., 244 Third Street, Portland, Ore. and 113 South Jefferson Street, Spokane, Waih.

MASON SAFETY TREAD
THE STANDARD STAIR PROTECTION for

Scliools, Factories, Railroad Stations, Stores and all Good Buildings

C. Jorgensen &? Co., San 1

and Los Angeles

Nelson Martin. San Diegc

Timms, Cress ^ Co.. Inc.. Portland

F T. Crowe y Ce., Seattle and Tacoma

Charles F. Porter. Salt Lake City

AMERICAN MASON SAFETY TREAD CO., Mfgrs.

please mention this magazine
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Twin Heaters, write for Catalog at once,

sho^Wng removable Oil Separator and other

Steam and Air Gauges, "Tre-foil."
"Bogardus" big capacity Automatic Valves for

Steam Heating Systems.
Thermometers, "Trident".
Safety Valves. "Barion."

EDWARD STEPHENSON
155 Fremont St., San Francisco

Western Agent for Douglas 1114

LIBERTY MANUFACTURING CO.
ELLIOTT COMPANY
STRONG MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO.
BOGARDUS COMPANY
HAYS CAS ANALYZER and APPARATUS,

Mount Diablo Cement

Santa Cruz Lime
ALL KINDS OF

BUILDING
MATERIALS

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

No. 9 Main St., San Francisco

Phone Kearny 2095

Mark-Lally Co.

PLUMBING
MATERIALS

Lally Building, 2nd Street, near

Folsom, San Francisco

NOTICE.—^We are just opening a new Show-
room with model Bath Rooms annexed, which
Architects and their Clients are cordially invited

to inspect.

Jacob Schoc-nfeld Joseph Schoenfeld

THE SCHOENFELD
MARBLE COMPANY

ARCHITECTURAL
SCULPTURING & CARVING

4(IS6 Near 6th and Fols.

265 Shipley St.. San Fi

PARCELLS & COOK
DESIGNERS AND CONTRACTORS

Safes, Vaults, Bank Equipment

425 SHARON BUILDING
Telephone Sullei 1990

SAN FRANCISCO

Safe Deposit Construction. Steel. Marble and
Bronze Fixturts. Met.al FilinK Devices.

Locks. Repairs, Etc.

A.J. FORBES & SON
Established in San Francisco in LS.SO

Office and Factory, 1530 FILBERT ST., S. F.

Builders Ex. Box 236

Bank, Store and Office

Fittings
Special Furniture and
Interior Woodwork

BURT E. EDWARDS

BUILDING AND CONTRACTORS'
SPECIALTIES

943 Phelan Building;

SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone Sutter 2384

CHAS.M. FINCH
Metal Furniture
steel Bronze Marble

For Public Buildings,

Banks and Offices.

311 Board of Trade Bldg.

444 Market St. San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers pie
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UNITED STATES
STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
RIALTO BUILDING : : SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES AT
San Francisco - Los Angeles - Portland - Seattle

SELLERS OF THE PRODUCTS OF

American Bridge Co.

American Steel and Wire Co.

American Sheet and Tin Plate Co.

Carnegie Steel Co.

Illinois Steel Co.

National Tube Co.

Lorain Steel Co.

Shelby Steel Tube Co.

Tennessee Coal, Iron

and Railroad Co.

Trenton Iron Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Structural Steel for Every Purpose

Bridges, Railway and Highway.

"Triangle Mesh" Wire Concrete Reinforcement.

Plain and Twisted Reinforcing Bars. .

Plates, Shapes and Sheets of Every Description.

Rails, Splice Bars, Bolts, Nuts, etc.

Wrought Pipe, Valves, Fittings, Trolley Poles.

Frogs, Switches and Crossings for Steam Railway and Street Railway.

"Shelby" Seamless Boiler Tubes and Mechanical Tubing.

"Americore" and "Globe" Rubber Covered Wire and Cables

"Reliance" Weatherproof Copper and Iron Line Wire.

'•'American" Wire Rope, Rail Bonds, Springs,

Woven Wire Fencing and Poultry Netting.

Tramways, etc.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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C. F. WEBER & CO.
Manufacturers of

SEATING FOR ALL PUBLIC BUILDINGS

School Desks.
Church Pews,

Opera Chairs,

Hall Seating,

Bank Furniture,

Lodge Furni-

ture and Equip-

ment, P. O. Cab-

Also Ve-

netian Blinds,

Rolling Wood Partitions, School and

Church Bells, Maps, Map Cases, Globes.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

j

Blackboards, in use in

I
nearly all school buildings

Ask for booklet "Good Blackboards";

also •Handbook of Seating." They are FREE
to Architects.

OFFICES:

365-367 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

512 S. BROADWAY. - LOS ANGELES

The New "Sanitary Steel" :„pf^
Automatic Desk.

"leis.

Nelson Vitreous China

Drinking Fountain

Thoroughly Sanitary. All parts open to
facilitate cleaning

Full Stock Carried in San Francisco and

Los Angeles

Wntt for Calaloe

N. O. NELSON MFG. CO.
STEAM AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES

S. F. Warehouse & Offices. 978-982 Howard St.

Telephone Ke.\rny 4970

I A Warehouse & Offices, 4,W East Third St.

Tlie Economic'il D.

The Haslett Spiral Chute
•Deliver. ttitCoodi"

IlK mSllII SPIMI CKUIl to. JlOCililornii^l . San framwo. (at

AUSTIN Improved Cube

Concrete Mixer
Made in all sizes and styles of mountings for

general concrete work, for road and pavement
construction, and for bituminous concrete work.

MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING &

CONTRACTING CO.
Main Office. Hallway ExchnnBc. CHICAGO ILL.

PiK-ilic Cuasl Ailcnts.

THE LANSING COMPANY, - San Francisco

P. li. ENGH, Pacific Electric BIdi;.. Los Angeles

THE BEEBE CO., - - - Portland
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Importers-Jobbers

PAINTS
PAINTERS'
SUPPLIES
WALL
PAPER

C. H. KREBS & CO.
Phone

Main 430 SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Phone Franklin 2318

D. ZELINSKY
PAINTER and
DECORATOR

564-66 Eddy St., San Francisco

Phone Mission 9314

Hermann Bosch
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERING
Estimates in All Its Different Branches

Carefully Given

4420 Twentieth St. San Francisco

REMEMBER that the Higgin ALL
METAL Window Screen, or the

INVISIBLE ROLL Screen is the best

screen for all windows and the ONLY
screen for casement windows.

J. A. MURRAY
COAST AGENT

805 Monadnock Building

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

TH E TOZER COMPANY
Interior Decorators
Wall Papers and Fabrics of Character

and Distinctiveness

We Desizo, Decorate and Furnish Interiors of all Kinds

The Leading Architects and Builders our References

Correspondence and Enquiries Solicited

2iS Grant Ave. (2d floor. Kenl li Wbilt ItoiisO 187 Twelfth Street
San Francisco Oakland

-r//.•'t'\^:^.'/.?^vJv;^>v:;'/;^><;.^:.^i^^.^:•:^g^»^>.;;•Vi^;^.>;;^v.^^^^

S<;LV.mssmsmmmmmmmmm
When writing to Advertisers please mention thi-
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HY-RIB
SIDINGS.

ROOFS.

PARTITIONS.

CEILINGS.

FLOORS,
Flat or Arched.

HY-RIB Concrete for Walls and Sidings cost only

half the price of brick. Occupies minimum space,

adding to dimensions of interior. Hy-Rib provides

in itself reinforcing, studs, forms and lath.

Concrete Roofs of HY-RIB are built without the use

of forms and save greatly in the steel framework.
Simple and rapid in erection. Merely lay sheets

over supports, pour concrete and plaster underside.

Partitions built of Hy-Rib are quickly erected and
save space. Hy-Rib the unit of lath and studs pro-

vides rigid reinforcement and saves labor of wiring
lath to channels.

Hy-Rib Ceilings are very easy to erect and plaster';

supports are required in one direction only. Hy-Rib
ceilings do not crack or streak.

Hy-Rib provides in itself the form work for the floors

and the reinforcement for the concrete. Same easy

construction as for roofs.

Hy-Rib is carried in local stock and can be furnished

for almost any requirements of any job. Complete

detail information and prices upon request.

¥^„- StJil 111 III
SUXSET PUBLISHING CO . SAN FRANCISCO

iHV-RIB E,\tiri.ir Wall^l

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO.
Spokane Seattle Portland San Francisco Los Angeles San Diego

When writing to Advertisers plcisc mention this magazine
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Telephone Douglas 'Vr

HERMAN T. LUDWIG
General Contractor

24 Californ 13. Street SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

CONCRETE
CON-

STRUCTION

Clinton Fireproofing Company
OF CALIFORNIA

Mutual Savings Bank Building San Francisco

T. e. QOODWIN. Phone \V est oi"> P. R. WARD. Phone Mission 4405

WARD & GOODWIN
General Contractors and Builders

ESTIMATES ON ALL KINDS OF WORK
Sharon BIdg.. San Francisco. Cal.General Contractors Association

PACIFIC DEPARTMENT

Globe Indemnity Company
Bonds and Casualty Insurance for Contractors

Insurance E-xchange Bids- Phone Sutter 198 SAN FRANCISCO

INSTALLATION OF

OIL BURNERS
? :r Lew Pressure Stear" Syszerca, 'Ei^'z Pressure St&in
Boilers and All Classes of Hea.ter3. Combination
Vacatiai Sweeper and Oil Burner (one motor).

Write far Cotdioeue.

T. P JARV1S CRUDE OIL BURNER CO.
275 CONNECTICUT ST.. SAN FRANCISCO

Independent Sewer Pipe & Terra Gotta Go.
ARCHITECTURAL TERRA C O T T A
GLAZED AN"D EN'AMELED BRICE
VITRIPtED SALT GLAZED SEWER PIPE
TERR-\ COTTA CHIMXEY PIPE i FLCE LIXIXG

235 South Los Angeles Street LOS .VNGELES

General Fred J. H. Rickon, C. E.
Construc-

tion
PHONE WEST 1300

W2.\I AM

RICKON-EHRHART EnViNEERIN6 & CONSTRUCTION CO.

1859 Geary Street San Francisco, Cal.

PATRICK -XELSOX BUILDING GO., Inc.
General Contractors and Builders of Artistic Homes on Easy Terms
Office. 2011 Sh^ttuck Avenue
Pianino yiill, 2023 Addison Street

BERKELEY
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TELESCOPIC TRIM

Indispensable for Up-to-date
Apartment Houses

Lowrie Wall Safe
Absolutely Burglar and Fire-proof

\\'eighs 100 pounds. Occupies no
floor space and is easily concealed by
any small picture or calendar.
The Lock is a three number com-

bination.
San Francisco AgentsC ROiVlAIN CO.

173 Jessie St., opposite Builders' Exchange

STEEL FURNITURE and FIXTURES
FILING GASES, STORAGE CABINETS, ROLLER AND PLAIN SHELVING, ETC.

A complete line of Steel Furniture for Court Houses, Banks, Office Buildings
and general usage.

Requirements figured and preliminary drawings and estimates furnished free of
cost to Architects and Buyers. Send us your specifications.

Metal Furniture Depanment THE KEYLESS LOCK COMPANY INDIANAPOLIS, INDIAN*

A. KNOWLES
Metal Furring, Plastering and

Decorations

Phone Douglas 3451

985 FOLSOM ST. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Specialist

in

"CAEN
STONE"

LuLki.a ill niKlit

Make your home an absolutely safe
sleeping porch by equipping your
lower floor and porch windows and
rear doors with

The ASHLOCK Steel
Folding Burglar-Proof
Door and Window Guards

ARCHITECTS PLEASE SPECIFY
Offu-c :in<l Sak-sroom:

295 Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco

IVK-iih.inc SuttiT 661

pic on thn
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Glidden's Stucolor Liquid Cement

HEALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE. POST STREET AND VAN NESS AVENUE. SAX FRANCISCO

Exterior Coated with Two Coats of

GLIDDEN'S STUCOLOR LIQUID CEMENT COATING.

It dries perfectly flat, resembles cement or stone, and thoroughly damp-

proofs and renders uniform all surfaces of Concrete, Cement, Stucco,

Bricli or Stone. It does not change the surface texture and produces a

pleasing, decorative effect. Being composed of a modified inert pigment and

incorporated with a vehicle which is the result of years of scientific experi-

menting, GLIDDEN'S STUCOLOR LIQUID CEMENT is the most durable

and water-resisting cement coating manufactured. When used on concrete,

cement, stucco, unglazed tile, brick or stone will cover from 150 to 240 square

feet per gallon, one coat, depending on the density of the surface. If used

on metal or other surfaces of close texture, the covering capacity is about

33H per cent greater.

Architects' specifications, working samples, color cards and descriptive mat-

ter mailed to any address upon request by the Pacific Coast Distributors

Whittier - Coburn Co., Tibbetts - Oldfield Co.,

.?0i Howard Street

SAN FRANCISCO
and 908 So. Main Street

LOS ANGELES

writing to Adverti"
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HORACE W. TYRREL
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

CHRIS T, JACOBSEN P. A. BILL, M. D.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND AGENTS FOR

BILL & JACOBSEN Bradshaw Sanitary Garbage
MEMBERS OF GENERAL CONTRACTORS' ASSOCIATION ,^, , * - J rr

^ , ^ ,, Chute, Atwood Vacuum
Telephone Kearny Kifll

'

Rialto Building, San Francisco, Cal. Cleaner

ED TIMLIN &. ,,, ,osE, CAL
Plastering Contractor

595 Vine Street,

SAN JOSE, CAL.

Telephone S. J. 2510L

MANTELS AND FLOOR TILING
Specialists in FAIENCE MANTELS and Designs gotten out for Architects
in any Mantel or Floor Tile Work. Estimates gladly given. Complete line

of Fireplace Fixtures. Visit our Store.
WATSON MANTEL & TILE CO.

457 MARKET STREET, San Francisco Phone SUTTER 1687

F. H. EASTM.\X Phone Sutter 6<)2 J.\S. H. CROSETT

CROSETT & EASTMAN
Estimating Engineers

814 Hearst Building Third and Market streets San Francisco

JOH.X A. PETERSON TELEPHONE KEARNY 2443
President " HOME J 4443

B HEINRICH
Vice-Pres.

San francisco [levator Co., Inc.
Au
Be

tomatic
t Power

Electric
. Autom
d Hand

H.vdraulic,
atic Dumb-
power A\a-

ELEVATORS -^21-*^-^^-^^
ch
Ele

nes. Push Butto
Specialt\

n Passenger

CONTRACTORS' ENGINEERING AND ESTIMATING CO.

GENERAL INFORMATION FOR CONTRACTORS

Phone Sutter 2389 1 106 CROCKER BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

BARRETT & HILP I L. M. HAUSMANN
Concrete Construction I Civil Engineer

Phone Sutter 4598,

SHARON BUILDING, 55 New Montgomery Street. SAN FRANCISCO

riting to Advertisers please
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OFFICE AND MILL, PALO ALTO

Oregon Pine and Red-

wood Lumber

Mill work
Doors
Windows
Tanks
Lath

Lime
Cement
Plaster

Etc.

Special Pattern Siding

and

Finishing

LUMBER
DUDFIELD LUMBER COMPANY

PALO ALTO, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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i£taiith (Slaaa ^ J^rtam (glaaa

iMrmnrtal UiuiJoma

Siamp S'liaJira

Office and Studio
Phone, San Jose 2257J SAN JOSE

San Francisco Office

177 STEVENSON STREET
Phone, Kearny 3530

Oakland Office

485 TENTH STREET
Phone, Oakland 7898

Pacific Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Doors, Windows and Mouldings

General Millwork

Factory and Main Office:

SANTA CLARA, CAL.
Phone, Santa Clara 40 Santa Clara, Cal.
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THE ONLY VENTILATED

CLOTHES DRYING CABINET
SEND FOR CATALOG B

THE HILL-CANTON DRYER CO.
Canton, Ohio

SHERMAN KIMBALL & CO., Inc., Representatives, Cor. First and Howard Sts., San Fr

TIMBERS and SPECIALS KILN DRIED FINISH and FLOORING

SUNSET LUMBER COMPANY
DEALERS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL IN

PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
LATH, SHINGLES, SHAKES and POSTS

SASH, DOORS and MILL WORK
YARDS AND OFFICE

OAK AND FIRST ST.
OAKLAND CAL. phone Oakland 1820

SANTA FE LUMBER COMPANY
DEALERS IN WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

UUMBBR
Large Tirabers and Special Bills to Order Kiln Dried Oregon Pine Finish

Main Yard on SOUTHERN PACIFIC, WESTERN PACIFIC, SANTA FE

17th and De Haro Streets :: :: SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

STRABLE MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HARDWOOD FLOORING
AND LUMBER
"TOFCO BRAND"

Quartered and Plain Sawn White and Red Oak Flooring. Has No Equal.

orrrcc and Yxnos, FIRST ST., Bet. WASHINGTON and Clay, OAKLAND, CAL.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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J. P. JARMAN CO. PAINTS
Estimates Given WALL PJ\.PERS

88-90 South Second St. San Jose, Cal. ETC.

?HiTJs:%r;7. Hipolito Screen and Door Co.
lito's Patent Invisible
Removable Hinges. Manufacturers of the Improved

HIPOLITO PATENT WINDOW SCREENS
SCREEN DOORS AND SCREEN PORCHES

REPAIR WORK Phone San Jose 3722 16 San Jose Avenue, SAN JOSE, CAL.

Front Screen D
Specialty

Phone, S. J. 1834
For Practical Plumbing,
Steam and Gas Fitting

^^

194 W. Santa Clara Street

SAN JOSE, CAL.

GEO. C. FUHRMAN
Proprietor

PLUMBING and

QAS FITTING

Garden City Sheet Metal Works
MANUFACTURER OF

Galvanized Iron and Copper Work, Tin, Steel and TileRoof=
ing. Metal Windows, Steel Ceilings, Heatingand Ventilating

Phone San Jose 1153 34S South First Street SAN JOSE

494 Delmas AvenueTHEO. F. HEPLE
PLASTERING CONTRACTOR San Jose, California

— - WE SELL

PENN BUILDERS^ HARDWARE
We are direct factorv- representatives. We save vou money on any contract;
or any kind of HARDWARE. We fik'ure plans, and Hive estimates.

Cor. Market and Post Sts., San Francisco HOME UNION, San Jose, Ca

J^^ LYNCH Concrete Construction
Estimates Given on ail Kinds of Cement Worl<

Office: Builders Exchange Building Residence: 291 ISth Avenue.„- --
Telephone Pacific y29185 STEVENSON STRICET

Telephone Douglas \>[ SAN FRANCISCO

BURT T. OWSLEY
General Contractor

311 SHARON BLDG.
San Francisco

PI-IONE SUTTER 2340
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Use Berger's r^griN Place OF Wood
With it use Berger's Prong Lock Studs and

Furring and Berger's Expanded Metal Lath.

A tap of the hamrr.er fastens the lath se-

curely to the studs. Send for our catalogue.

THE BERQER MFG. CO. lir^rL^rc!:""^

Metal Lumber is the ideal fireproofing

for schools, apartments, residences and all

medium sized buildings. It replaces wood,
stick for stick.

PACIFIC FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Heating and Ventilating, Electrical In-

stallations, Fire Extinguishing Apparatus

THE GRINNELL AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER
Main Office. so7 MONtCOMERY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

( 217-218 Colman Building Seattle Wash.

h Offices-) J"*-?"? McKay Building Portland Ore.
n umces. j ^^^ PauUen Building - - - Spokane Wash.

( 5bj 1. W.Hellman Building - Los Angeles. Cal.

LITHOID FLOORING and
LITHOID DAMPPROOFING

This composition mi.xed and tested upon strict Chemical Analysis.

FLOORS made of this material POSITIVELY GUARANTEED.

UITHOID PRODUCTS CO.
General Offices:

Telephone Sutter 1475

1034 MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BLDG.
SAN FRANCISCO

AIR WASHERS
HUMIDIFYING AND AIR COOLING APPARATUS

The Best on the Market. Let us Fleure With You
and made in San Francisco Plans and Estimates Free

xx XX
98i;%Efticient Results Guaranteed

CALIFORNIA AIR

PURIFYING CO.

LtFFlCF.

3261 17TH STREET
Phone Market 8S69

vriting to Advertisers pie nention this magazine.
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Electrical Illuminating: Mechanical Plans Specifications Reports

CHARLES T. PHILLIPS consulting engineer
Pacific Building, San Francisco

The economical production, distribution and application of light, power, heating and ventilation.
Illumination efficiency. Electrolysis investigations. Estimates and tests.

DODGE & LATHROP
Concrete Aggregates

205 Sheldon BIdg. SAIN FRANCISCO

Office Phone Kearny 1512 Residence Phone Mission 6154

L. A. ROSE
Builder and General Contractor

421 Monadnock Building San Francisco, California

Concrete, Cement Work and Plastering
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

WM. J. McQRAW 1636 FELTON STREET South Berkeley, Cal.

MISSION 2200 PHONES HOME M 131T

ROBERT TROST
Oeneral Buildinj; Contractor*

Offlct, Mill and Lumber Yard at 26th and Howard Stt. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Portland Concrete Pile Co.
Underwood Building

525 Marfiet Street San Francisco, Cal.

CHRIS. TOTTEN R.C.BRANDT

Totten and Brandt Planing Mill Co.
General Mill Work—Sash, Doors, Mouldings

18-48 W. SCOTTS AVE., STOCKTON, CAL. Telephone Stockton 1770. P. O. Box 298

BASIL D. DAVIS. E.E. Telephone Sutter 4439 R. B. ROGERS. E. M

DAVIS-ROGERS COMPANY, Inc.
ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

Designers and Builders of Power and Min-
621-623 Monadnock Building jng Plants, Examinations, Reports,

San Francisco, Cal. Plans and Specifications

When writing to Advertisers please mention tliig magazine.
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ROOFING
Roofs are Measured by One Universal Standard. That of Successfully

Keeping Water Out of a Building.

J-M cylSBESTOS ROOFS
Come Up To This Standard .\nil Are

Fire-proof, Weather-proof. Acid-proof, Time-proof.
A Material Made From Stone—Therefore Everlasting. Xever Requires

Gravel, Painting or Coating.

Write or Call For Our New Catalog.

H.W.JOHNS-MANVILLE Co., San Francisco

/^TTXTTTPTT ^hot from the
KyKJrSL 1 Hj cement GUN
fl Results that are impossible by hand work become not only possible but perfect by
the use of the cement gun. ^ For finishing and waterproofing concrete surfaces, the
paving of slopes in earth embankment, the protection of steel in buildings, the lining

of tanks, towers, conduits, canals, etc. etc. q The scope of the CEMENT GUN is

almost without limit in its application.

PACIFIC CEMENT GUN COMPANY
766 Folsom Street, San J rancisco Telephone — sutter i900

E. F. HENDERSON W. M. WILLIAMS CHAS. WILLIAMS

Williams Bros. & Henderson
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

phones: Kearny 2401
J-2401

ROOM 4.47

HOLBROOK Building
San Francisco

AMERICAN REVOLVING DOOR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"STANDARD"
A.\D

"ANTI-PANIC"
REVOLVING DOORS
New and Complete Catalogue Mailed on Request

2514 Monroe Street CHICAGO, ILL.

iig to Advertisers please mention this magazii
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Howards. Williams

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER

Hearst Building,

San Francisco

Telephone,

Sutter 295

FESS SYSTEM CO.
ROTARY Crude Oil burner

BURNS CRUDE OIL,

NOT DISTILLATE

220 Natoma St. San Francisco

The Mosaic Tile Co.,
of Zanesville, Ohio

MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOOR, WALL and MANTEL

TILE
San Francisco Oflfice and Warehouse

230 - 8th Street Tel. Market 1383

SAVES ITS COST
IN A YEAR under average conditions on a
brine or ammonia line

Nonpareil Cork Covering
for Cold Pipes will pay for itself in 12 months
through the saving in refrigeration it effects.

Write for free booklet — "Tests on Nonpareil
Cork Covering." It will show what you can
save by installing the covering in your plant.

Armstrong Cork Company
INSULATION DEPARTMENT

114 24th Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SCHRADER
THF

Iron Man
Schrader Iron Works

San Francisco

Phone Douglas 1566

KAWaters t Co.

Arc Hitectxiral W^orK
a Specialty

Car
Col

cfol Attention Pa
or. Shades and D

d to
etail

717 MARnET STREET
FRANCISCO

. SAN

CALIFORNIA
PHOTO-ENGRAVING CO.

TnEfRANKrORTG[NERALINSURANCECO.
OF FRANKFORT-ON-THE-M*IN, GERMANY
Liability

Workmen's Collective

Worl<men's Compensation
Burglary

Personal Accident and Healtii

Industrial Accident and Health

WALTER A. CHOWEN, Pacific Coast General Agent
340 Sansome Street. San Francisco

(;\'[ilriil ('jilifurnia ARpucy Sonllicni ('[ilifnrnia AKcncy

BEN lEONAnO COMPANY CONSOLIDATED AGENCV COIXPANT
617 "J " St ,,, .Sainimaito :)3-l Central lilda., I.os Aneclea
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WEST COAST WIRE AND IRON WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

ARTISTIC BRONZE, IRON AND WIRE WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FINISH

861-863 HOWARD STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

GRAHAM & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Phone Sutter 1839 415-16 Maskey Bldg., 46 Kearny St., San Francisco

Phone Market 2693MONSON BROS.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

Office, 1907 Bryant Street SAN FRANCISCO

F. J. KLENCK General Contractor
215 SHARON BLDG.

Phone Douglas 1584 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Pacific Coast Casualty Company
of San Francisco

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BUILDING
Surety Bonds. Liability Insurance The Only California Surety Company

H.L.PETERSEN Reinforced Concrete Construction

Artificial Stone Sidewalkt, Concrete WalU,
Foundations, Tanks, Reservoirs, Etc., Etc.

Rooms 322-324, 62 POST STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

F. J. W. ANDERSEN C. LARSEN

PACiriC STRUCTURAL IRON WORKS
STRUCTURAL IRON AND STEEL, FIRE ESCAPES, ETC.

Geo.W. Boxton
General CONTRACTOR
Reinforced Concrete our Specialty

1232-33 Hearst Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. Phone Sutter 1601

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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The Foreword of This Book

—

Since our introiiiKtion of ct)l(l drawn metal niouldinys,

tlie usefulness of this product has extended into almost

every kind of manufacture. To make our experience and
facilities readily available to every possible user is the

object of the present catalog.

If interested in "Metal Motilding-s and Shapes" you will

find this book a ready reference and of value in your
work. A copy may be had for the asking'.

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Company
Executive Offices and Factories San Francisco Representatives

34 Blackstone Avenue, M G. WEST COMPANY,
Jamestown, N. Y. 353 Market Street

Branch Offices in All Principal Cities

SUBMISSION DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATE.^ FURNISHED PROMPTLY
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SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND SEATTLE LOS ANGELES VANCOUVER

L. A. NORRIS CO.
ENGINEERS

Clinton Welded Reinforcing System

STEEL BARS AND CLINTON FABRIC
Furnished and Installed

CLINTON WIRE LATH
Phone Kearny 5375 643 MONADNOCK BLDG.

SAN FRANCISCO

P
IT INTEBJJICKS

D ENI SON
Hollow Interlocking

BLOCKS
CALIFORNIA DENISON BLOCK CO.

Phone Suiter 4509 401 MONADNOCK BLDQ.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OREGON DtNiSON BLOCK CO.

Pbone Marshal S»n I04j CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

PORTLAND, ORE.

Solving the World's Fair Transportation Problem

Prosross Picliuc Ml l],c Stockiun Str^cl TiiniH',. A Double-Track Municipal Car Line W.ll I'un

Throuijh This liorc lu ihe Kair Grc.unds.

20,000 Cubic Yards of Rock and Ciravel Used in tlie Concrete Work
Furnished Califomla Building Materials Co.

Pacific BuilJing, San Francisco
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Over One Million Dollars Saved

on Elevator installations in San Francisco alone

through competition made possible by the inde-

pendent and aggressive policy of the

VAN EMON ELEVATOR COMPANY, Inc.

T TNSWERVINGithas stood for high efficiency

combined with fair prices and has resisted

every influence tending to weaken or change its

independent stand. It has made no appeal for

favors on account of its being a home industry

although it would have been justified in so doing

as the VAN EMON ELEVATOR from stem to

stern is a Pacific Coast product. It has relied

solely on merit and price for its success and it

points with pride to its

1500 installations
as evidence of public appreciation

VAN EMON ELEVATOR COMPANY, Inc.

SAN FRANCISCO—OAKLAND—LOS ANGELES—SAN DIEGO—SACRAMENTO
PORTLAND—SEATTLE—VANCOUVER—VICTORIA—SALT LAKE CITY

Authorized Capital $1,000,000.00 Assets $636,000.00
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^HIS wonderful

picture shows

the main tower, con-

veyors and gravity

chutes used in

pouring the concrete

{150,000 yards) for

the immense dam of

the IVa shin gt on

IVa t e r Power
Company, near

Spokane, tVash.

A truly marvel-

ous labor-saving

device in handling

concrete in large

quantities.

The

G.Y.
System

048710
048711
048746

CONCRETE APPLIANCES CO.
Licensors

LOS ANGELES, GAL.

PACir^IC COAST REPRESENTATIVES

PARROTT & CO.

Whfn writing to Advertisers pie
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THE OLD and RELIABLE BELL EOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED IN 1856

CHURCH BELLS, CHIMES AND PEALS
TOWER CLOCK BELLS AND WESTMINSTER CHIMES
COURT HOUSE AND FIRE ALARM BELLS
CHAPEL AND SCHOOL BELLS
LIGHT HOUSE, FOG SIGNAL AND SHIP BELLS

McShane's Westn
Building, Purtl; :id. On

me of Bells. Electrically Operated by Tower Clock, in Oregon Jo
Installed by The Standard Electric Time Co.. San Francisco. Cal.

The making of bells, for all purposes, has our undivided attention, and our
facilities are unrivaled. We have furnished upwards of 50,000 bells since we were
established, and our bells are ringing from the finest towers everywhere. We have
sent them to every section of our own country and Canada; also to Europe, Great
Britain, Asia, Africa, South America, Central America, Australia, China, Japan,
West Indies and the farthest islands of the sea.

We solicit correspondence from those in any way interested in bells and shall

be pleased to send our full Illustrated catalog, including testimonials, etc.

McShane Bell Foundry Co.
Home Office and Foundry: BALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS:

The Standard Electric Time Co.
461 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Sutter 241

Portland Seattle Los Angeles
202-204 Commercial Club Bldg. 706-707 Marsh-Strong Bldg.

this magazine.
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Send for Your Copy
of this

FREE BOOK
Here's a book that every architect, contractor or builder should have. "Natur-

al Woods and How to Finish Them." Written by an expert, and full of valuable

information that you'll be mighty glad to have at hand.

Remember that the finish on the job is sometimes the principal factor in

determining the satisfaction of the owner. Fifty-six years of varnish-making
experience have gone onto this book and there'll be many times when you will

want to consult it.

Simply write and say you want the book, and it will go forward at once.

BERRY BROTHERS
(Incorporated)

World's Largest Varnish Maimers

DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO WALKERVILLE, ONT.

i M

(I The Careful Architect Specifies
^ Only High Grade Materials.

The class of work which he turns out has

a great deal to do with his future success.

PITCHER'S
SLIDING
DOOR
HANGERS

are specified and installed in

the Best Apartment Houses
and Homes in San Francisco.

NATIONAL MILL &
LUMBER COMPANY

SAN FRANCISCO

DL".iKn lor Residence Flat.s. San Fr.-inc

RiKhctli & Headman, Architects
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NO MORE TIEING

NO MORE SKIPPING ON TIEING,

CAUSING SAGGING AND BULGY
DEFECTS IN PLASTER

COLLINS PRONG STUDDING
PARROTT & CO.

320 CAUFORNIA ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Phone: Douglas 2400

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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Ji^auisa
White Portland Cement

Water Proof Compound

_
THE
HENRY W. TAYLOR
RESIDENCE.
Berkeley Hills.

See other pictures of this

wonderful house in main
section of Magazine.

This House Designed by Louis Christian Mullgardt, F. A. I. A.

A Discriminating Architect

MEDUSA WHITE PORTLAND
CEMENT

was used for the Exterior Cement Finish.

HIGH- TESTING
STAINLESS

ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT

RESULTS

he Building Material Co inc.

583 MONADNOCK BLDG, SAN FRANCISCO.

When writing to Advertisers pie this magazine.
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(558.
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URGEST

THEATKE

OUTFintRS

IN AMERICA

DROP CURTAINS. SCENERY, SUPPLIES. DECORATIONS
SPCCI.

1636 Long Beach Ave
L WESTERN AGENTS J. R. CLANCY, 5Y

, Los Angeles. 143 \V. 4;d St.. New V
v., ST»OE HARDWARE.
5j: Westbank Bide.. San Fr;

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION INDEX
(For Index to Advorti

AIR CLEANERS
"Tuec" air cleaners, manufactured by United

Electric Co.. 110 Jessie St., San Francisco.
AIR COOLERS

California Air Purifying Co., l/th St., between
Mission and Valencia, San Francisco.

Kauffman Heating & Engineering Co., 2317
Olive St.. St. Louis: Sherman Kimball, Inc.,
San Francisco agents.

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS. MODELING.

O.'S. Sarsi. 123 Oak St.. San Francisco.
Florentine Art Studio, 932 Vallejo St., San

Francisco.
I. P. Lipp Co., 153 Seventh St., San Francisco.
The Schoenfeld Marble Co., 265 Shipley St.,

San Francisco.
Western Sculptors, 533-535 Turk St., San Fran-

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA
Gladding. McBean & Company, Crocker Bldg.,
San Francisco.

Steiger Terra Cotta and Pottery Works, Mills
Bldg., San Francisco.

Independent Sewer Pipe & Terra Cotta Co.,
235 S. Los .Angeles St., Los Angeles.

ART GLASS
Svlvain Le Deit. 124 Lenzen .\ve., San Jose.

AUTOM.\TIC SPRINKLERS
Scott Company. 24.^ Minna St.. San Francisco
Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co.. 507 Montgomery

St., San Francisco.
BANK FIXTURES AND INTERIORS
Van Dorn Iron Works Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
A. J. Forbes & Son. 1530 Filbert St.. San Fran-

cisco.
Fink & Schindler. 218 13th St.. San Francisco.
C. F. Weber & Co., 365 Market St., San Fran-

T. H. Meek Co., 1157 Mi; St., Sa

M. G. West Co., 353 Market St., San Francisco.
Home Mfg. Co.. 543 Brannan St., San Fran-

cisco.

Weary & Alford Co.. 1033 Van Nuys Bldg.. Los
.Angeles.

BEDS—INDOOR-OUTDOOR
California Fresh Air Bed Co.. 166 Geary St..

San Francisco.
BELTING. P.ACKING. ETC.
H. N. Cook Belting Co.. 317-319 Howard St..

San Francisco.
New York Belting & Packing Co.. Ltd.. 129

First St.. San Francisco.
BELLS—TOWER. ETC.
McShane Bell Foundry Co.. 461 Market St..

San Francisco.
BLACKBOARDS

C. F. Weber & Co.. 365 Market St.. San Fran-
cisco.

BONDS FOR CONTR-XCTORS
Fidelity & Deposit Company of Maryland. In-
surance Exchange Bldg.. San Francisco.

Globe Indemnity Co.. Insurance Exchange Bldg..
San Francisco.

sem«nts. Aeo next T>a^e )

Levensaler-Speir Corporation. Monadnock Bldg..
San Francisco.

Massachusetts Bonding & Insurance Company,
First National Bank Bldg., San Francisco.

Pacific Coast Casualty Co., 416 Montgomery St.,
San Francisco.

BRICK
Diamond Brick Co., Balboa Bldg.. San Francisco.
Gladding. McBean & Company, Crocker Bldg.,
San Francisco.

Golden Gate Brick Co.. Balboa Bldg.. San Fran-

Los .Angeles Pressed Brick Co., Frost Bldg., Los
Angeles.

Livermore Fire Brick Co.. Livermore. Cal.
PrPit Building Material Co.. Hearst Bldg., San

Francisco.
Steiger Terra Cotta & Pottery Works. Mills

Bldg., San Francisco.
United Materials Co.. Balboa Bldg., San Fran-

cisco.

BRICK AND CEMENT COATING
American Paint & Dry Color Co.. 414 Ninth St.,

San Francisco.
Wadsworth. Howland & Co., Inc. (See Adv.

for Pacific Coast .Agents.)
Trus-Con Par-Seal, made by Trussed Concrete

Steel Co. (See .Adv. for Pacific Coast
Agents.)

BRICK ST.AINS
Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co.. Boston, Mass., agencies

in San Francisco. Oakland. Los .Angeles. Port-
land. Tacoma and Spokane.

BRONZE -AND BRASS WORK
Louis Dc Rome. 150 Main St.. San Francisco.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co., Commercial Bldg.,
_San Francisco.
Vonnegut Hardware Co.. Indianapolis. (Sec

.Adv. for Coast agencies.)
BITILDERS' SUPPLIES
Waterhouse & Price. San Francisco and Oak-

land.
E. Edw 102 Phelan Bldg.. Sa

Western Builders" Supply Co..
gomery St.. San Francisco.

BUILDING MATERIAL
C. Roman. 173 Tessie St.. San
C. F. Pratt Building Mate:

Bldg., San Francisco.
Golden Gate Brick Co.. Balboa

al Co., Hearst

31dg.. San Fran-

CAEN STONE
A. Knowles, 985 Folsom St.. San Francisco.

CEMENT
.Atlas Portland Cement Co.. represented by Unit-

ed Materials Co.. Balboa Bldg.. San Francisco.
Mt. Diablo, sold bv Henry Cowell Lime & Ce-
ment Co.. 9 Main St.. San Francisco.

"Golden Gate." manufactured bv Pacific Port-
hn Cement Co.. Pacific Bldg.. 'Sat

Standard Portland Cement Co.. and Santa
Portland Cement Co., Crocker Bldg..

GRANT GRAVEL CO.
Gravel from
Healdsburg.

Williams Buildlns
U lid HIsslin SU. - Sia Fraocisco

TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 3078

All Grades of Gravel for

CONCRETE and ROAD WORK
A few jobs on which our material was used: Temporary City Hall

Masonic Temple, Stanford Apartments. 16th Street Station, Oakland.
St. Luke's Hospital, Lowell High School and hundreds of other first-cla«

buildings. Accepted on all City. State, and U. S. Government work.

ROOFING GRAVEL
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DIXON'S SILICA GRAPHITE PAINT
BEST FOR STEEL SURFACE PROTECTION

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Pac. Coast Branch '||n*fran^So*

ARCHITECTS" SPECIFICATION INDEX-Co
CEMENT EXTERIOR WATERPROOF COAT-
ING
American Paint & Dry Color Co., 414 Ninth

St., San Francisco.
California Safety Fireproofing Company, 687

Market St., San Francisco.
Bay State Brick and Cement Coating, made by
Wadsworth, Howland & Co. (See distributing
Agents on page 32.)

Biturinc Co., of America, 24 California St., San

Hercules Waterproofing, manufactured by Hercu-
les Waterproofing Cement Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Distributors: Waterhouse & Price Co., San
Francisco and Oakland.

Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Building, San
Francisco.

Concrete Cement Coating, manufactured by the
Muralo Company. (See full-page advertise-
ment, color insert.)

Imperial WaterjM-oofing. manufactured by Im-
perial Co.. 183 Stevenson St., San Francisco.

Trus-Con Par-Seal, made by Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. (See Adv. for Coast agencies.)

Glidden's Liquid Cement and Liquid Cement
Enamel, sold on Pacific Coast by Whittier, Co-
burn Company, San Francisco and Los An-
peles.

CEMENT EXTERIOR FINISH
American Paint & Dry Color Co., 414 Ninth St.,

San Francisco.
California Safely Fireproofing Co., 687 Market

St.. San Francisco.
Bay State -Brick and Cement Coating, made by
Wadsworth, Howland & Co. (See list of Dis-
tributing .'\gents on page 31.)

Ccncrewaltum Paint, manufactured by Goheen
Company, Canton, O. Coast branches, San
Francisco. Portland and Seattle.

Glidden"s Liquid Cement and Liquid Cement
Enamel, sold on Pacific Coast by Whittier Co-
burn Co.. San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Bldg., San Fran-

Medusa White Portland Cement, California
Agents, the Building Material Co., Inc., 587
Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco.

Concrete Cement Coating, manufactured by the
Muralo Company. (See afull-page adver-
ment, color insert.)

Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass., agencies
in San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, Port-
land, Tacoma and Spokane.

CEMENT FLOOR COATING
Bay State Brick and Cement Coating, made by
Wadsworth, Howland & Co. (See list of Dis-
tributing .\gents on page 31.)

Glidden's Concrete Floor Dressing, sold on Pa-
cific Coast by Whittier, Coburn Company, San
Francisco.

Heath & Milligan Mfg. Co., 7-15 Fremont St.,
San Francisco.

Moller & Schumann Co.. West Coast Branch,
im? Mission St., San Francisco.

CEMENT TEST'-—CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
Robert W. Hunt & Co., 251 Kearny St., San

Market St.,

d St., San

Exchange

CHURCH INTERIORS
Fink & Schindler, 21^ 13th St., San Francisco.

COAL CHUTES „ ^
Majestic Furnace Co., Sherman Kimball & Co.,

Inc., 1st and Howard Sts., San Francisco.

COLD STORAGE PLANTS
Vulcan Iron Works, San Francisco.

CLOCKS—TOWER AND STREET
Standard Electric Time Co., 46
San Francisco.

COMPOSITION FLOORING
Fiberstone & Roofing Co., 971 How

Francisco.
Lithoid Products Co., Merchant

Bldg., San Francisco.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
American Concrete Co., Humboldt Bank Bldg.,

San Francisco.
Bluxome & Co., Monadnock Bldg., San Fran-

Clinton Fireproofing Co., Mutual Bank Bldg.,

San Francisco. r., , r-
"Mushroom" System of Concrete Flat Slab Con-

struction, Industrial Engineering Co., Clunie

Bldg., San Francisco.
Barrett & Hilp, Sharon Bldg., San Francisco.

Foster Vogt Co., Sharon Bldg., San Francisco.

Petersen, H. L., 62 Post St., San Francisco.

A Lynch, 185 Stevenson St., San Francisco.

Ransome Concrete Co., Oakland and Sacra-

mento. ^ . T, ,

W. J. McGraw, 1636 Felton St., South Berke-

ley Cal.

F. J. R. Rickon, 1859 Geary St., San Fran-

CONCRETE MIXERS „ ., ^ ^c
Austin Improved Cube Mixer. Pacific Coast Of-

fices, 338 Brannan St.. San Francisco: the

Beebe Company, Portland and Seattle, and P.

B. Engh, Los Angeles.
Foote Mixers sold by Edw. R. Bacon, 40 Na-

toma St., San Francisco. „ , „
Smith mixers sold by Parrott & Co., San Fran-

cisco, Los Angeles and Portland.

Marsh-Capron Mixers, sold by Langford, Bacon

& Myers, Rialto Bldg., San Francisco

Koehring Mixer, sold by Harron, Rickard & Mc-

Cone, San Francisco.

CONCRETE PILES
^ ^, ^

Harron, Rickard & McCone, Townsend St., San

Francisco. ^ ,, , j tiu
Portland Concrete Pile Co., Underwood Bldg.,

San Francisco.

CONCRETE POURING APPARATUS
Concrete Appliances Co., Los Angeles; Parrott

& Co , Coast Representatives, San Francisco,

Portland, Seattle.

CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT
United States Steel Products Co. San Fran-

cisco. Los Angeles, Portland and Seattle

Clinton Welded Reinforcing System, L. A. Nor-

ris, Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco.

"Kahn System," see advertisement on page 158,

this issue.

Specify... For Plastering

Phone Kc«RNr 2220

Goaranteed Ajaintt Pitting or Popping

The Holmes Lime Co.

Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco
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l4
KOEHRING
A WORD FROM USERS

IS BEST PROOF"
LET US SHOW WHAT

THEY SAY

HARRON, RIGKARD & McCONE
SAN FRANCISCO — LOS ANGELES

ARCHITECTS" SPECinCATION INDEX-'Cont(nu«<<
CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT—Continued

International Fabric & Cable, represented bv
Western Builders' Supply Co., 155 New Mont-
gomery St., San Francisco.

TrianKle Mesh Fabric. Sales Agents, The Lillev
& Thurston Co.. Rialto Bldg., San Francisco

Twisted Bars, sold by Woods & Huddart 444
Market St., San Francisco.

CONCRETE SURFACING
"Biturine," sold by Biturine Co. of America '4

California St., San Francisco.
"Concreta" sold by W. P. Fuller & Co., San

rrancisco.
Wadsworth, Rowland & Co.'s Bay Sta'e Brick
and Cement Coating, sold by R. N. Nason &
Co., San Francisco and Los Angeles

Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst BJdg., San
Francisco.

Glidden Liquid Cement, manufactured by Glid-
den Varnish Co., Whittier, Coburn Co., San
Francisco and Los Angeles, Pacific Coast Dis-
tributors.

Moller & Schumann, 1023 Mission St., San
Francisco.

CONTRACTORS, GENERAL
American Concrete Co., Humboldt Bank Bldg..

San Francisco.

l?^^"- y°S^J^°- Sharon Bldg.. San Francisco.
M. Fisher, California-Pacific Bldg., San Fran-

Geo. W. Boxton. Hearst Bldg., San Francisco
Herman T. Ludwig, 24 California St., San Fran-

cisco.

Howard S. Williams, Hearst Bldg., San Fran-
cisco.

Graham & Jensen, Maskey Bldg.. San Francisco.
McLaren & Peterson, Sharon Bldg., San Fran-

cisco.

Monson Bros., 1907 Bryant St.. San Francisco.
Kansome Concrete Co., 1218 Broadway, Oakland
F.

J. Rickon, C. E., 1859 Geary St., San Fran
Cisco.

Robert Trost, 26th and Howard Sts., San Fran-
cisco.

Williams Bros. & Henderson, Holbrook Bldg.,
San Francisco.

Burt T. Owsley, 311 Sharon Bldg.. San Fran-
cisco.

L. A. Rose. Monadnock Bide.. San Francisco.
Patrick-Nelson Company, 2011 Shattuck Ave.,

Berkeley, Cal.
Ward & Goodwin. Sharon Bldg.. San Francisco
Barrett & Hilp, Sharon Bldg., San Francisco.

CORK TILING
David T. E. Kennedy, Incg., Sharon Bldg.,

Francisco.
CORNER BEAD
Union Metal Co

represented or

house & Price.
CRUSHED ROCK
Gr:mt Gravel Co., Will

Co., 144 Pearl St., Boston.
; Pacific Coast by Water-

Nile
te

Nile

Rock,
i\ Com
Sand,

old

Bldg., Sa

by California Building N
Pacific Bldg., San Francisi

el & Rock Co., Mutual Ba

DAMP-PROOFING COMPOUND
Biturine Co. of .'\merica, 24 California St.,

San Francisco.
Concrewaltum Paint, made bv Goheen Mfg. Co.,

Canton, O.. sold bv Sherman, Kimball & Co..

Inc., San Francisco; A. J. Capron, Portland,
and S. W. R. Dalby, Seattle, Wash.

Gliddcn's Liquid Rubber, sold on Pacific Coast
by Whittier, Coburn Company, San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles.

Hercules Waterproofing, manufactured by Her-
cules Cement Co., Buflfalo, N. Y. Distribu-
tors: Waterhouse & Price Co., San Fran-
cisco and Oakland.

Imperial Co.. 183 Stevenson St., San Francisco.
Lithoid Product Co., Merchants Exchange Bldg.,
San Francisco.

Trus-Con Damp Proofing. (See advertisement
of Trussed Concrete Steel Company for Coast
agencies.)

"Pabco" Damp Proofing Compound, sold by
ParaflSne Paint Co., 34 First St., San Fran-

Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Bldg., San
Francisco.

tid & Co.. Inc., 84 Washing-
(See Adv. for Coast agen-

Wadsworth. Howla
ton St., Boston.

DOOR HANGERS
Pitcher Hanger, sold by National Lumber Co.,

Fifth and Bryant Sts., San Francisco.
Reliance Haneer. sold by Sartorius Co., San

Francisco; D. F. Frver & Co., Louis R. Be-
dell, Los Angeles, and Portland Wire & Iron
Works.

DOORS AND SHUTTERS
Kinnear Steel Rolling Doors and Shutters.

Lillev & Thurston Co., Rialto Bldg., San

SIMPLEX CRUDE OIL BURNERS
Rotary Adopted by the Government after long competitive tests.

Low Pressure Air Sets AMERICAN HEAT & POWER CO.
bimplex Water Method 7th and Cedar sts., OAKLAND, CAL.
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"FIBRESTONE >?

S\NIT\RY FLOORING, WAINSCOT AND BASE. tW Laid Exclusively by

FIBRESTONE & ROOFING CO., 971 Howard St. ^^I^^^^^^

FIREPLACE DAMPER c , ..
Head, Throat and Damper for open fireplaces.

Colonial Fireplace Co., Chicago. (See adver-

isement for Coast agencies.)

FIREPROOFING .\ND PARTITIONS
Cal. Safety Fireproofing Co., 687 i\l

San Francisco. ^ , tj

Gladding, McBean & Co., Crocker E

ket St.,

ig., San

Pressed Brick Co., Frost Bldg..

ARCHITECTS- SPECIFICATION INDEX-ContJnued

DUMB WAITERS ., „ , c c
Spencer Elevator Company, 1/3 Beale St., ban

Francisco. j v d
Excelsior Dumb Waiters, manufactured by K.

M Rodgers Co., Brooklvn; M. E. Hammond.
217 Humboldt Bank Bldg., San Francisco.

Eurdett-Rowntree Mfg. Co., Underwood Bldg..

San Francisco.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Butte Engineering Co., 683 Howard St., San
F.-ancisco. c c

Central Electric Co.. 183 Stevenson St., San
Francisco. „ „ ^ .

Scott Co., Inc., 243 Minna St.. San Francisco.

Pacif.c Fire Extinguisher Co., 507 Montgomery
St.. San Francisco.

ELECTRIC PLATE WARMER
The Prometheus Electric Plate Warmer for

residences, clubs, hotels, etc. Sold by M. E.

Hammond, Humboldt Bank Bldg., San Fran-

cisco.

ELEVATORS ^ , ^ ,. ^
Olis Elevator Company. Stockton and .Nortii

Point, San Francisco.
Spencer Elevator Company, 126 Beale St., ban

Francisco.
San Francisco Elevator Co.. 860 Folsom St..

San Francisco.
Pacific Gurney Elevator Co.. 186 Fifth St., ban

Francisco. „ ^ „
Van Emon Elevator Co., Natoma St., San Fran-

Los .\ngcle^ -

Los Angeles. . . ^ r i

The Jackson Fireproof Partition Co.. Levensaler-

Spier Corporation, Distributors, Monadnock
Bldg., San Francisco.

FIREPROOF PAINT
Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Bldg., ban

FIXTURES-BANK. OFFICE. STORE, ETC.

.\. T. Forbet & Son, 1530 Filbert St., ban Fran-

San Fran-

York

ELEVATORS. SIGNALS. FLASHLIGHTS AND
DI.\L INDICATORS ^ ,, ,

Elevator Supply & Repair Co.. Underwood Bldg..

San Francisco
ENGINEERS

F. J. Amweg. 700 Marston Bldg., ban hran-

CISCO. „
Bldg., San Francisco.

Hearst Bldg., San Fran-

San

.„.. Bldg., So..

itic Bldg., San Francisco.
Rialto Bldg.. San Francisco.

Breite. CI
Crosett & Eastm!

Cisco.

L. M. Hansmann,
Chas. T. Phillips.

Hunter & Hudson
EXIT DEVICES „ .

\'on Duprin Self-Releasing Fire Exit Devices.

manufactured by Vonnegut Hardware Co.

(See \dv. for Coast Distributors.)

EXPRESS CALL SYSTEM
Elevator Supplv & Repair Co.. Umderwooa

Bldg.. San Francisco.
FIRE EXIT DEVICES
Von Duprin Self-Releasing Fire Exit Devices.

Vonnegut Hardware Co. (See Adv. for Coast

-Agencies.)
FIRE ESCAPES

Pacific Structural Iron Works. Structural Iron

and Steel. Fire Escapes, etc. Phone Market
1374; Home J. 3433. 370-84 Tenth St., San
Francisco.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Scott Companv, 243 Minna St., San Francisco.

Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co., 507 Montgomery
St., San Francisco.

LevfnsalerSp'er Corporation,

Bldg., San Francisco.
FIRE BRICK

Livermore Fire Brick Co

59 Monadnock

Fink & Schindler. 218 _13th St.. San Francisco.

C. F. Weber & Co.. 36= Market St San trail-

Cisco and 210 N. Main St., Los Angeles. Cal.

T. H. Meek Co.. 1157 Mission St.,

Cisco.

FLOOR VARNISH
Bass-Hueter and San Francisco Pioneer Va
Works 816 Mission St.. San Francisco.

R. N. Xason & Co.. 151 Potrero Ave..

Francisco. ^.
Standard \arnish Works. Chicago, Ne
and San Francisco. .

Moller & Schumann Co., 1022 Mission St.,

Francisco.
FLOORS—CORK ^ :, -^ „ a t ..

Nonpareil Cork Tiling, David K Kennedy, Inc..

N Y Distributor for the Pacific Coast: '..

h' Freear. Sharon Bldg.. San Francisco.

FLOORING-MAGNESITE
Fibrestone & Roofing Co., 971 Howard St.. San

Francisco.
GARAGE EQUIPMENT

, ^ , „ t
Bowser Gasoline Tanks and Outfit. Bowser 4

Co.. 612 Howard St., San Francisco.

Compressed Air & General Machinery Co., 39

Stevenson St.. San Francisco.

GARBAGE CHUTES ,

Bill Sr Tacobsen. Rialto Bldg.. ban Francisco.

^CaWoTL Granite Co., 776 Monadnock Bldg..

GR.AVEL^TxND AND CRUSHED ROCK
Bay Development Co., 153 Berry St., ban i-ran-

CaUfornia Building Material Co., Pacific Bldg..

San Francisco. „ ... »

Del Mon-e White Sand, sold by Pacific Improve-

ment Co.. Crocker Bldg San Francisco.

Pratt Building Material Co., Hearst Bldg., ban

Francisco.
. , ^ ^ t- •„.„

Grant Gravel Co., 87 Third bt San Francisco

Niles Sand, Rock & Gravel Co., 971 Howard
St.. San Francisco.

HARDW.VLL PLASTER
Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co., San hran-

Ameri°'an Keen Cement Co.. Levensaler-Spier

Corporation, representatives, Monadnock
Bldg.. San Francisco.

W. R. ERODE. Pr. R J ERODE, Seer Telephone Ke 2^64

BRODE IROIN WORKS
EST.^RLISHED IS*. — iNXOKPOR.^TF.r 1"1."

Manufacturers of Structural Steel and Ornamental Iron Work

Office and Workf: 31-37 Hawthorn* St., bet. HowM-d and FoLom Sts.. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Clarence E. Musto. Pn Joseph B. Kfenan, \"i IDO J- Musto, Sec'y & Tr

JOSEPH MUSTO SONS=KEENAN CO.
Phone Franklin

636S MARBLE OFFICE AND MILLS:
535-565 North Point St.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION INDEX-Csatlnued

San Franci
HARDWARE

Russwin Hardware. Joost B
HARDWOOD FLOORING

Parrott & Co., 320 California St., San Francisco
While Bros., Cor. Fifth and Brannan Sts., San

Francisco.
Hardwood Interior Co., 554 Bryant St., San

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Dieckmann Hardwood Co., Beach and Taylor

Sts., San Francisco.
Parrott & Co., 320 California St., San Fran-

White Bros., Cor. Fifth and Brannan Sts., San
Francisco.

HEATERS—AUTOMATIC
Pittsburg Water Heater Co., 237 Powell St.,

San Francisco.
Hoffman Heaters, factory branch, San Francisco.

LOCKERS
Keyless Lock Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

HEATING EOUIPMENT—VACUUM, ETC,
Edward Stephenson, 155 Fremont St., San Fran-

cisco,

HEATING AND VENTILATING
Atlas Heating & N'entilating Co., Fourth and

Freelon Sts., San Francisco.
Boscus Bros., 975 Howard St., San Francisco.
Fess System Co., 320 Natoma St,, San Francisco,
A. Lettich, 365 Fell St„ San Francisco,
Mangrum & Otter, Inc, 507 Mission St,, San

Francisco.
Scott Company, 243 Minna St., San Francisco.
Pacific Blower & Heating Co., 17th St., bet.

Mission and Valencia, San Francisco,
Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co., 507 Montgomery

St., San Francisco.
Petersen-James Co., 710 Larkin St., San Fran-

cisco.

F, P. Walsh. 244 Kearny St,, San Francisco.
HOLLOW BLOCKS

Denison Hollow Interlocking Blocks, Monadnock
Bldg., San Francisco, and Chamber of Com-
merce Bldg., Portland.

HOTELS
The .^ngelus, Loomis Bros., Los Angeles.

INGOT IRON
American Rolling Mill Co,, Middlcton, Ohio,
California Corrugated Culvert Co,,, 5th and

Parker Sts., West Berkeley,
INSPECTIONS AND TESTS

Robert W, Hunt & Co., 251 Kearny St., San
Francisco,

INSULATING MATERIALS
.Xrmstrong Cork Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

JOIST HANGERS
Western Builders' Supply Co,, 155 New Mont,
gomery St., San Francisco.

LIME
Holmes Lime Co., Monadnock Bldg,, San Fran-

cisco.

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co., 9 Main St,,

San Francisco,

LUMBER
Dudfield Lumber Co., Palo Alto, Cal.

Sunset Lumber Co., Oakland, Cal.
Santa Fe Lumber Co., Seventeenth and lie llaro

Sts., San Francisco.
MAIL CHUTES

Cutler Mail Chute Co., Rochester, N, Y, (See
Adv, on page 38 for Coast representatives.)

MANTELS
Mangrum & Otter, 561 Mission St., San Fran-

cisco.

Watson Mantel S: Tile Co,, Sheldon Bldg., San
Francisco,

Tosenh Musto Sons-Keenan Co,, 535 North
Point St,, San Francisco,

MET.\L AND STEEL LATH
Atlantic Fireproofing Co., Pacific Bldg., San

Francisco.
Jackson Fireproof Partition Co., Levensaler-Spier

Corporation, distributors, Monadnock Bldg.,
San Francisco,

L, A, Norris & Co,, Monadnock Bldg., San
Francisco.

Pratt Building Material Co,, Hearst Bldg,, San
Francisco,

METAL CEILINGS
Berger Mfg, Co,, 1120 Mission St,, San Fran-

cisco.

San Francisco Metal Stamping & Corrugating
Co., 2269 Folsom St., San Francisco,

METAL DOORS AND WINDOWS
V. S, Metal Products Co., 525 Market St,

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co,, Western office,

with M, G. West Co., 353 Market St,, San
Francisco.

Canton Mfg. Co.. Sherman Kimball & Co., First
and Howard Sts,. San Francisco.

METAL FURNITURE
M. G. West Co., 353 Market St., San Francisco.
Van Dorn Iron Works Co,, Cleveland, Ohio,
Chas, M, Finch, 311 Board of Trade Bldg., San

Francisco.
METAL SHINGLES
San Francisco Metal Stamping & Corrugating

Co,, 2269 Folsom St,, San Francisco,
OIL BURNERS
American Heat & Power Co,, Seventh and Cedar

Sts,, Oakland,
Fess System Co,, 220 Natoma St,, San Fran-

cisco.

T. P. Jarvis Crude Oil Burner Co,. 275 Con-
necticut St,, San Francisco,

Compressed Air & General Machinery Co,, 39
Stevenson St,, San Francisco,

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZE
California Artistic Metal & Wire Co., 349 Sev-

enth St., San Francisco.

J. G. Braun, Chicago and New York.
Ralston Iron Works, 20th and Indiana Sts., San

Francisco.
Monarch Iron Works, 1165 Howard St., San

Francisco,
C, J, Hillard Company, Inc, 19th and Minne-

sota Sts., Sain Francisco.
Shreiber & Sons Co., represented by Western

Builders Supply Co., San Francisco,
Sartorius Company. 15th and Utah Sts.. San

Francisco,
West Coast Wirt & Iron Works, 861-863 How-

ard St,, San Francisco.
X'nlcan Iron Works, San Francisco,

PAINTING AND DECORATING
I). Zclinskv, 564 Eddy St,, San Francisco.
C. H Krebs & Co., Sacramento, Cal,

Horace W, Tyrell. 1707 38th Ave., Oakland,
PAINT FOR BRIDGES

Briggs Bituminous Corporation Co,. J, & R, Wil-
son, agents 117 Steuart St,, San Francisco,

I>.\INT FOR STEEL STRUCTURES
"Biturine," sold by Biturine Co, of America, 24

California St,, San Francisco.
Briggs Bituminous Corporation Co,, J. & BR.

Wilson, agents, 117 Steuart St,, San Francisco,
Carbonizing Coating, made by Goheen Mfg, Co,,

Cant<m, Ohio. (See Adv, for Coast distribu-

tors,)

Josci.h Dixon Crucible Co,, Coast branch, 155

Second St., San Francisco,
Trus.Con Bar.Ox, Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

(See Adv. for Coast agencies,)
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SPENCER ELEVATOR COMPANY
(FORMERLY WELLS ANO SPENCER MACHINE CO.)

126-128 BEALE STREET
TELEPHONE KEARNY 064 SAN FRANCISCO

ARCHITECTS- SPECIFICATION IND£X-Co/it<nu«d

SALT GLAZED TERRA

& Co., Crocker Bldg., San

Pipe Co.. I. W. Hellman Bldg.,

PAINT FOR STEEL STRUCTURES—CoMfiiiiifcf

Glidden's Acid Proof Coating, sold on Pacific

Coast by W'hittier, Coburn Company, San
Francisco and Los Angeles.

••Bitumastic" sold by Hill, Hubbell & Co., Fife
Bldg.. San Francisco.

PAINT FOR CEMENT
American Paint & Dry Color Co., 414 Ninth St.,

San Francisco.
Bay State Brick and Cement Coating, made by
Wadsworth, Rowland & Co. (Inc.). (See Adv.
in this issue for Pacific Coast agents.)

••Biturine," sold by Euturine Co. of America,
24 California St., San Francisco.

California Safety Fireproofing Co., 687 Market
St., San Francisco.

Trus-Con Stone Tex., Trussed Concrete Steel
Co. (See Adv. for Coast agencies.)

Liquid Stone Paint Co.. Hearst Bldg., San
Francisco, Los .\ngeles and San Diego.

Glidden's Liquid Cement, sold on Pacific Coast
by Whittier. Coburn Company, San Francisco
and Los Angeles.

Moller & Schumann Co.. West Coast Branch.
1022 Mission St., San Francisco.

Concreto Cement (Toating, manufactured by the
Muralo company. (See color insert for Coast
distributors.)

Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass., agencies
in San Francisco, Oakland, Lqs .-\ngeles. Port-
land, Tacoma and Spokane.

PAINTS, OILS. ETC.
.American Paint & Dry Color Co., 414 Ninth St..
San Francisco.

Concreto Cement Coating, manufactured by the
Muralo company. (See color insert for Coast
distributors.)

Bass-Hputer Paint Co., Mission, near Fourth
St., San Francisco.

"Biturine." sold bv Biturine Co. of .America, 24
California St., San Francisco.

HeMh .«• Milligan Mfg. Co., 9-15 Fremont St.,
San Francisco.

Glidden Varnish Co.. Cleveland, Ohio, repre-
sented by Whittier-Coburn Co.. San Francisco
and Los .Angeles.

Moller & Schumann Co.. 1022 Mission St.. .^an
Francisco.

Berrv I

R. N. Nason Co.. Sa

PIPE—VITRIFIED
COTTA

Gladding, McBean

113 Front St.,

PHOTO E\GRA\-ING
California Photo Engraving Co., 121 Second St.
San Francisco.

PHOTOGRAPHY
R. J. Waters Co., 717 JIarket St., San Fran

Walter' Scott. 558 Market St.. San Francises.

PIPE—COHPUGATED INGOT IRON
California Corrueated Culvert Co.. Los Angele
and West Berkeley.

ufactured by Mounc
-Speir Corpora

Los An_
Pratt Building Material Co., Hearst Bldg., San

Steiger Terra Cotta and Pottery Works, Mills
Bldg., San Francisco.

PLASTER BOARD
Colonial Wall Board mai
House Plaster Co., Lev
tion, 259 Monadnock Bldg., San Fr

"Plastergon," sold by the Comyn Mackali &
Co., 310 California St., San Francisco.

PLASTER CONTRACTORS
George MacGruer, 319 Mississippi St., San Fran-

Herman Bosch. 4420 20th St., San Francisco.
A. Knowles. 985 Folsom St., San Francisco.
W. J. McGraw, 1636 Felton St., Berkeley.

PLUMBING
Boscus Bros.. 975 Howard St.. San Francisco.
Scott Co., Inc., 243 Minna St.. San Francisco
Peterson-James Co., 710 Larkin St.. San Fran-

cisco.

Wittman. Lyman & Co., 340 Minna St., San

Alex Coleman, 706 Ellis St., San Francisco
-Antone Lettich, 365 Fell St., San Francisco.

PLUMBING FIXTURES. MATERIALS. ETC.
Crane Co., Second and Brannan Sts.. San Fran-

cisco.

.Tno. Douglas Co.. 571 Mission St.. San Fran-

N. O. 'Nelson Mfg. Co.. 978 Howard St., San
Francisco.

California Steam Plumbing Supply Co.. 671
Fifth St.. San Francisco.

Mark-LMly Co.. First and Folsom Sts.. San
Francisco.

Western States Porcelain Co.. San Pablo. Cal.
J. L. Mott Iron Works. D. H. Gulick. selling

agent. 135 Kearny St.. San Francisco.

POTTERY
Steiger Terra Cotta and Pottery Works. Mills

Bldg.. San Francisco.

PULLEYS. SHAFTING, GEARS. ETC.
Meese & Gottfried Co., San Francisco, Seattle,

Portland and Los Angeles.

RADIATORS
Kauffman Heating & Engineering Co.. St. Louis,

represented in San Francisco by Sherman
Kimball, Inc.

REFRIGERATORS
McCray Refrigerators, sold by Nathan Dohr-
mann Co., Geary and Stockton Sts.. San Fran-

Specify OPAQUE FLAT FINISH
A High Class 'WASHABLE PAINT for Ins{de WALLS.
Less material required to cover more surface than any other similar Product.

R. N. NASON CSL CO. ^ Oil and Paint MaKers
151-161 Potrero Avenue — SAN FRANCISCO — 54-56 Pine Street

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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50 KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS

GOLDEN GATE BRICK CO.
BALBOA BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO PHONE KEARNY 3378

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION INDEX-Cont Lied

REVOLVING DOORS
American Revolving Door Co., 2514 Monroe bt.,

Chicago, 111.

Van Kennel Doors, sold by U. S. Metal Prod-

ucts Co., 525 Market St., San Francisco.

ROLLING DOORS, SHUTTERS, PARTITIONS,
ETC

Liiley & Thurston Co., Rialto Bldg., San Fran-

cisco. „ ^ ,-

C. F. Weber & Co., 365 Market St., San Fran-

Wilson's Steel Rolling Doors, U. S. Metal Prod-

ucts Co., San Francisco and Los Angeles,

ROOFING AND ROOFING MATERIALS ^

Biturine Co. of America, 24 California St., San

Francisco.
Golden Gate Brick Co., 660 Market St., San

Francisco. _ ^ ^
Grant Gravel Co., Williams Bldg.. San Franciscu.

Fibrestone & Roofing Co., 971 Howard St., San
Francisco.

"Ruberoid." manufactured by Paraffine Paint

Co., Liiley & Thurston, distributors, Rialto

Bldg., San Francisco.
Mackenzie Root Co., 425 15th St., Oakland.

United Materials Co., Balboa Bldg., San Fran-

44 Califor St..Redwood Shingle Associat

San Francisco.
ROOFING TIN „ ., ^
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., Pacific Coast

representatives, U. S. Steel Products Co., San
Francisco, Los Angeles. Portland and Seattle.

RUBBER TILING AND MATTING
New York Belting & Packing Co., 129 First St.,

San Francisco.
Compressed Air & General Machinery Co.. 39

Stevenson St., San Francisco.

SAFES, VAULTS, BANK EQUIPMENT
M. G. West Co., 353 Market St., San Francisco.

SAFETY TREADS
American Mason Safety Tread. (See Adv. on

page 147 for Coast agents.)
Universal Safety Tread Co.. represented by
Waterhouse & Price. San Francisco and Oak-
land.

SANDSTONE BRICK
Sacramento Sandstone Brick Co., Sacramento.

Cal.
Golden Gate Brick Co., Balboa Bldg., San Fran-

cisco.

SANITARY DRINKING FOUNTAINS
N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co., 978 Howard St.. San

Francisco.

SASH CORD
Puritan Sash Cord Co. (See Adv. for Coast

agents.)
Samson Cordane Works, manufacturers of Solid

Braided Cord? and Cotton Twines. 88 Broad
St., Boston. Mass.

SCENIC PAINTING—DROP CURTAINS, ETC.
The Edwin H. Flagg Scenic Co., 1638 Long

Beach Ave., Los Angeles.
SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES

C. F. Weber & Co.. 365 Market St.. San Fran-
cisco; 512 S. Broadway, Los Angeles.

SCREENS
J. A. Murray, sales agent for the Higgin All-

Metal Window Screen, 805 Monadnock Bldg.,
San Francisco.

SCULPTORS
Western Sculptors, 533-535 Turk St., San Fran-

SHEATHING AND SOUND DEADENING
Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass., agencies

in San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, Port-
land. Tacoma and Spokane.

SHEET METAL WORK. SKYLIGHTS, ETC.
Berger Mfg. Co., 1120 Mission St., San Fran-

cisco.
Capitol Sheet Metal Works, 1927 Market St.,
San Francisco.

U. S. Metal Products Co., 525 Market St., San
Francisco.

SHINGLE STAINS
Cabot's Creosote Stains, sold by Waterhouse &

Price. San Francisco, Los Angeles and Port-
land.

SPIRAL CHUTE
The Haslet Spiral Chute Co., 310 California St.,

San Francisco.
STEEL AND IRON—STRUCTURAL

Central Iron Works, 621 Florida St., San Fran-
cisco.

Dyer Bros.. 17th and Kansas Sts., San Fran-

Judson Manufacturing Co., 819 Folsom St., San
Francisco.

Erode Iron Works, 31 Hawthorne St., San Fran-

Mortenson Construction Co,, 19th and Indiana
Sts., San Francisco.

T. L. Mott Iron Works, D. H. Gulick, agents,
135 Kearnv St.. San Francisco.

Pacific Rolling Mills, 17th and Mississippi Sts.,
San Francisco,

Pacific Structural Iron Works. Structural Iron
and Steel, Fire Escapes, etc. Phone Market
1374: Home. T.' 3435, 370-84 Tenth St., San
Francisco.

Ralston Iron Works, Twentieth and Indiana Sts.,

San Francisco.
Schrader Iron Works, San Francisco.
U. S. Steel Products Co.. Rialto Bldg., San

Francisco.
Schhreiber & Sons Co., represented hv Western

Builders Supply Co., S. F.
Vulcan Iron Works, San Francisco.
Western Iron Works, 141 Beale St., San Fran-

cisco.

Woods & Huddart. 444 Market St.. San Fran-

CALIFORNIA ARTISTIC METAL &WIRE CO.
J.T.MeCORMICK - President

ORNAMENTAL IRON & BRONZE WORK
34-9- 365 SEVENTH ST. SAN FRANCISCO.

TEI-EPHOME : MARKET 2162
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Mllil^

The original reinforced concrete
flat slab. No beams or girders.

Permits of a very rapid erection.

Effects a great saving in form cost

and labor.

Vibration reduced to a minimum.
Makes possible accurate computa-

tion of deflection and strength.

Successfully used in more than
1000 important structures.

A system that assures economy and
rapidity of construction together
with durability and low main-
tenance.

C. A. P. TURNER
Phoenix BIdg., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Pacific Coast Reprcsentalizes

INDUSTRIAL ENQINEERINQ CO.
Clunie Building, San Francisco

E. T. FLAHERTY,
1. W. Hellman Building, Los Angeles

A. P. HUECKEL,
Vancouver Buiiding, Vancouver, B. C.

ipra-JlljiHtiitigpp

•-^-•i'H»

It ion tnis magazine
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ARCHITECTS- SPECIFICATION INDEX-Continued

STEEL PRESEKN'ATIYES
American Bitumastic solution sold by Hill, Hub-

bell & Co.. Fife Bldg., San Francisco.
Dixon's Graphite, manufactured by Jos. Dixon

Crucible Co.. 155 Second St., San Francisco.
Wadsworth. Howland & Co., Boston Mass. (See

Adv. for Coast agencies.)

STEEL BARS FOR CONCRETE REINFORCE-
MENT
Judson Mfg. Co., 819 Folsom St., San Fran-

cisco.

Kahn and Rib Bars, made by Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. (See Adv. for Coast agencies.)

Woods & Huddart, 444 Market St., San Fran-

STEEL DOORS AND TRIM
Dahbtrom Metallic Door Co., Market St., San

Francisco.
STEEL DOOR GUARDS
Ashlock Steel Door Guard Co., 353 Market St.,

San Francisco.

STEEL FURNITURE
The Keyless Lock Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

STEEL .MOULDINGS FOR STORE FRONTS
J. G. Braun, 537 W. 35th St., New York, and

615 S. Paulina St., Chicago.

STEEL FIREPROOF WINDOWS
Canton Mfg. Co., represented by Sherman Kim-

ball & Co., First and Howard Sts., San Fran-
cisco.

United States Metal Products Co., San Fran-
cisco and Los .'\ngeles.

STEEL STUDDING
Collins Steel Partition, Parrott & Co., San Fran-

cisco.

"Lesco," Metal Stud, Levensaler-Speir Corpora-
tion, Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco.

STONE
California Granite Co., Monadnock Bldg., San

Francisco.
Parry Stone Co.. "Sampeta." "Golete" and

"Manti" white stone, 223 Sheldon Bldg., San
Francisco.

Boise Sandstone Co., Boise, Us,ho.

STORAGE SYSTEMS
S. F. Bowser & Co., 612 Howard St., San

Francisco.

SLTRETY BONDS
Globe Indemnity Co., Insur
San Francisco.

Massachusetts Bonding &
National Bank Bldg., Sai

Fidelity & Deposit Co. of Maryl
San Francisco.

Pacific Coast Casualty Co.. Merchants' Exchange
Bldg.. San Francisco.

TERRA COTTA CHIMNEY PIPE
Gladding-McBean Co., Crocker Bldg., San Fran-

TILES, MOSAICS, MANTELS, ETC.
Mangrum & Otter, 561 Mission St., San Fran-

cisco.

Watson Mantel & Tile Co., Sheldon Bldg., San
Francisco.

John Petrovffsky, 523 Valencia St.. San Fran-

TILE FOR ROOFING
Fibrestone & Roofing Co., 971 Howard St.. San

Francisco.
Gladding. McBean & Co., Crocker Bldg., San

Francisco.
United Materials Co., Balboa Bldg., San Fran-

cisco.

TILE WALLS—INTERLOCKING
California Denison Block Co., 401 Monadnock

Bldg., San Francisco.
TIN PLATES
American Tin Plate Co., Riato Bldg.. San Fran-

cisco.

VITREOUS CHINAWARE
Western States Porcelain Co., Richmond, Cal.

VACUUM CLEANERS
Bill & Jacobsen, Rialto Bldg., San Francisco.
Elaisdell Machinery Co., represented by Sher-
man Kimball, Second and Howard Sts., San

hange Bldg..

e Co.. First

Mills Bldg..

\'.\CUL"M CLEANERS—Coiidniicrf
Giant Stationary Suction Cleaner, manufactur-

ed by Giant Suction Cleaner Co., 731 Folsom
St., San Francisco and Third and Jefferson
Sts.. Oakland.

"Tuec" Air Cleaner, manufactured by United
Electric Co., 110 Jessie St., San Francisco.

VALVES
Jenkins Bros., 247 Mission St., San Francisco.

VALVE PACKING
"Palmetto Twist," sold by H. N. Cook Belting

Co., 317 Howard St., San Francisco.
VARNISHES

.•\merican Bitumastic solution, sold by Hill, Hub-
bell & Co., Fife Bldg., San Francisco.

W. P. Fuller Co., All Coast Cities.

Glidden Varnish Co., Cleveland, O., represented
on the Pacific Coast by Whittier-Coburn Co.,
San Francisco, and Tibbetts-Oldfield Co., Los
Angeles.

S. F. Pioneer Varnish Works, 816 Mission St.,

San Francisco.
Moller St Schumann Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Chi-

cago and San Francisco.
Berry Bros.. "Liquid Granite." manufactured and

sold by Berry Bros., 250-256 First St., San
Francisco.

R. N. Nason & Co., San Francisco and Los An-

rns Co., 1154 Phelan Bldg.. San

Corporation, Monadnock Bldg..

WALL BEDS
Marshall & Ste

Francisco.
WALL BOARD

Levensaler-Spie
San Francisco.

"Plastergon," sold by Comyn-Mackall & Co., 310
California St., San Francisco.

WALL SAFES
Lowrie Wall Safe, sold by C. Roman Co., 173

Jessie St., San Francisco.
WATER HE.\TERS

Pittsburg Water Heater Co., St., San

BRICK,

Wilson,

WATERPROOFING FOR CONCRETE,
ETC.

Briggs Bituminous Paint Co., J. & R.
agents, 117 Steuart St., San Francisco.

Concrete Cement Coating, manufactured by the
Muralo Co. (See color insert for Coast dis-

tributors.)
Fibrestone & Roofing Co., 971 Howard St., San

Francisco.
Glidden's Concrete Floor Dressing and Liquid
Cement Enamel, sold on Pacific Coast by
Whittier, Coburn Company, San Francisco and
Lus Angeles.

Hercules Waterproofing Cement Co., represented
by Waterhouse & Price, San Francisco and
Oakland.

Imperial Co., 183 Stevenson St., San Francisco.
Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Bldg., San Fran-

Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass., agencies
in San Francisco. Oakland, Los .\ngeles, Port-
land, Tacoma and Spokane.

The Building Material Co., Inc., 583 Monadnock
Bldg., San Francisco.

Wadsworth, Howland & Co., Inc. (See Adv. for
Coast agencies.)

WHITE ENAMEL FINISH
"Satinette," Standard Varnish Works, 113 Front

St.,

Molle

trihi

& Schun Co

;cl Co.

, West Coast Branch,
n Francisco.
anufactured by Trussed
(See Adv. for Coast dis-

Tlhe \'ak-Klean \'acuum Cleaner. Pneulectrii

Co., Pacific Coast Agts., 943 Phclan Bldg.
San Francisco.

WIRE F.MiRIC
Wadsworth. Howland & Co.. Inc. (See Adv. c

page 31 for Coast agencies.)
WIRE FABRIC

U. S. Steel Products Co., Riallo Bldg., Sa
Francisco.

WOOD MANTELS
Fink & Schindler, 218 13th St., San Francisco.
Mangrum & Otter. 561 Mission St.. San Frai
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The RU-BER-OID Man And His

Book on Bungalows
For the Architect or Contractor
Illustrated with Actual Photographs, Showing

Floor Plans and Gi\ing Approximate Costs

Southern California Bungalow Showing a Beautiful RU-BER-OID Roof.

These Roofs come in Red, Green, White and Slate Colors.

Ask Us for a Copy of this Book on

Bungalows

IT IS FREE

Let Us Help YOU with YOUR
Roofing Problems —

Our Motto is SERVICE."

The Lilley & Thurston Co.

Rialto Building, San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers pie
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Kinealy Vacuum Pump

Automatic

Easy to operate

No waste of water

Readily installed

Cannot get out of order

Nat as Ejgjemnent. Already used in Hundreds
a! SnSdings.

'Write ioT Balletins, Efficiency Sheets. SpeciSca-

tior Farms, Etc.

Kauffman Heating & Eng^ineering Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO.

SHERMAN K'— L .\ CO., Inc.
7 .. -

Cor. First and l^oward S:s >.iin Francisr.' '. i^

k

1 THE TOZER COMPANY
i; Interior Oecorators

4 BT .

v'; We BaaliB. J)B«o.-/i . . . , ,
, -;,-, „ i,l l.imn

^. Thf Leaflmf .Architect anc Buitdsc rar .N=r5i=nc=! \y-

w* Corrsfpoiulencr anc Eaoumei Soiici(« 'C^

L'; Z2f Onuii Ave. C2i Hmi kn: k Mitt Hmr^ IS? Tvelttli Smx
-/J San Franciacp Oaktani

^•rt

:-ri"A:':^;-.%:; ^s-.^;yi.^>v<i'

W'hffr »^i:inp tr AcvrrtifMrrf nisasr msntior. this mapa



CANTON ADJUSTABLE FIREPROOF METAL WNDOWS

THE CANTON MANXTACTURING CO.
CAN" J

PACin C C - - CIES:

L.W Aiif'iii*;i

—

T. T FaKiTT & C«.. 443 E. Tinrf Sl

17
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THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
\r

Hannon
Metal
Corner

Bead

—ASK—
WATERHOUSE &. PRICE CO

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND k
LOS ANGELES PORTLAND /

Gives
the Best

Results

—ASK—

UNION METAL CORNER CO.

144-154 PEARL STREET. BOSTON

The Superior Plaster Corner Protection

Gives Dull Effects

Without Wax
This is a high grade rubbing varnish

equal to the finest cabinet finishes.

It gives a permanent, rich, rubbed
effect when used over stain, shellac, or

gloss finish.

It does not soften up and scratch,

and is as waterproof as the best rubbing
varnishes.

In appearance it is a soft jelly-like

mass, the same uniform body from top to

bottom of the can.

The last drop dries with the same
smooth dullness as the first.

Ask for free panel and sample.

Moller & Schumann Co.-l 022-24 Mission St.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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"Prolon^in^ the

Life of Steel"

Opinion of Scienti'fic American Keystone

Copper Bearing Steel:

"The general results of alloying steel with the other metal

show that copper and, nickel are the best metals to add to

the steel to give increased durability. Nickel is prohibitive

on account of its price for general commercial uses.

Copper added in small quantities greatly prolongs the life

of iron. Very small quantities are needed to effect this result.

If to 1000 pounds of iron, two pounds of copper be added.

the resulting alloy will dissolve away in acid onlyone-tenth asfast

as pure iron does;and in the atmosphere the corrosion will be only

one-third as ra/)/'c?."— Scientific American, January 3, 1914.

Specify for Copper Bearing Sheets

and Roofing Tin

thereby insuring lasting service and satisfaction. Our Copper Bearing

Sheets, both black and galvanized, are stenciled " C. B. Keystone
Grade" added to regular brand. Copper Bearing Roofing Tin is stamp-

ed "C. B. Open Hearth" in addition to brand and weight of coating.

We shall be pleased to send reprint complete, of the above quoted article from Scien-

tific American, together with booklet "Copper in Steel—the Influence on Corrosion."

showing results of a series of actual service tests. These show clearly the superior-

ity of Copper Bearing Steel, and are of particular interest to architects and engineers.

jWimSlieetMlmPlateCoiniDaw
-* General Offices: BickBufldm9.ntt6bui9li,Pa.

- District Sales Offices ^

Chicago Cincinnati Denver Detroit New Orleans New York Philadelphia

Pittsburgh St. Louis

Export Representatives: U. S. Steel Products Company. New York City

Pac. Coast Representatives; U. S. Steel Products Co.. San Francisco. Los Angeles. Portland. Seattle

riting to Advertii
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IREX
IREPROOrS
IRETRAPS

and any WOOD — CLOTH — or PAPER Product without

injury to Cloth or Materials. (In Powder or Liquid Form.)

WHITE PROCESS PROCESS PERMANENT
riREX PAINTS riREPROOr

Weatherproof — Durable — Cheap

California Safety Fireproofing Company
MANUFACTURERS

Main Office Plant and Laboratory

687 MARKET STREET 531-533 HOWARD STREET
Tel. Sutter 363 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Tel. Sutter 3396

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Frederick's Residence. San Fr; MacDonald & Applegarth. Architects

This beautiful home has Hardwood Floors in all its

principal living rooms. Manufactured and laid by

Hardwood Interior Company
554 Bryant Street, - - SAN FRANCISCO

to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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1^-

Golds

WHITE El

For White Enamel work that must
be " CLASS A" you require

GOLD SEAL
WHITE
ENAMEL

A Bass - Hueter Product and Hke every
other manufactured by the Bass-Hueter
Paint Company, can be specified with a
certainty of perfect results.

GOLD SEAL works freely; dries sufficiently quick
and elastic; does not turn yellow crack or craze.

'
' The Best of The Best '

'

BASS-HUETER PAINT COMPANY

a*5s HUETER WBITCfll

SAN FRANCISCO

Manufacturers

LOS ANGELES PORTLAND SEATTLE

Y^ott ©uprin
Self Releasing Fire Exit Latches

Absolutely Reliable

Safeguard Against Panic Disasters

A Few Dollars Spent for Safe Exits Should be a

Mental Relief

AGENTS ON THE COAST
W. H. STEELE Los Angeles, Gal.

A. W. PIKE & CO San Francisco. CaL
A. J. CAPRON' Portland, Ore.
F. T. CROWE & CO Spokane. Wash.
F. T. CROWE & CO Tacoma. Wash.
F. T. CROWE & CO Seattle, Wash.
WM. N. O'NEIL & CO Vancouver. B. C.

Ask for Catalogue No. 12 Q

VONNEGUT HARDWARE CO.
GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

In "Sweet's Index," Pages 770-771

ng to Advertisers please mention this magaz
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STAR ASPHALTUM
PETROLASTIC CEMENT

High melting points

High cementacious value

No mineral matter

We are also manufacturers of oxygenized
asphaltum to meet specified requirements

Department of Asphaltum

Standard Oil Company
(California)

San Francisco

VAN DORN OFFICE FURNITURE

COMPLETE

EQUIPMENTS
for

BANKS

COURT HOUSES

CITY HALLS
and

CORPORATIONS
in

STEEL and

BRONZE
1 Savings Bank, Los Angeles. Ca!.

II

1= )e

-----
1 : - =?"iiiai—1''

'

=
; = ' U ; : J

r s^f^B:?*

THE METALLIC FURNITURE DEPT. of

"Uhe VAN DORN IRON WORKS CO.
CLEVELAND, OHIO Catalogs on request

When writinp to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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INSLEY EQUIPMENT
FOR

HANDLING MATERIALS IN CONSTRUCTION

CONCRETE SPOUTING

WE MANUFACTURE ALSO

BUCKETS- CARS~ SKIPS- DERRICKS
SPREADER CARTS - TIPOVER CARTS

ADJUSTABLE FORM CLAMPS
PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVES

Lancford, Felts &i Myers - Rialto Building, San Francisco, Gal.

Langford. Felts & Myers - - Hibernia Building, Los Angeles, Gal,

F. T Growe & Go ........ Seattle, Wash.
F T Crowe & Go ------ Tacoma, Wash.
F T Crowe 8,' Co ----... Portland, Ore.

A L Wright ..-..-, Spokane, Wash.

INSLEY MFG. CO. Indianapolis, Ind.

When wriling to .Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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ARCHITKTS!!

ATMION!!!

For vour SANI-
TARY PORCE-
LAIN WARE
specify the Califor-

nia product made
by the WESTERN STATES PORCELAIN CO. at Ridinumd, Cal.,

of the highest grade clays by most experienced workmen and the latest

improved machinery, competing in quality and prices with the best

Eastern goods, thus guaranteeing quick delivery and service.

Illustrated catalog mailed on request.

WESTERN STATES PORCELAIN CO.
HERBERT F. BROWN, President

Manufacturers of

PLUMBERS VITREOUS CHINA WARE
RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA

WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY TUNNEL PORTAL AND LINING

Santa Cruz, Portland Cement uaeil in thit work

Santa Cruz Portland Cement Co.
General Offices, Crocker Building, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Douglaa 800. Factory: Davenport, Cal.
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The Empire Court Apartments were completed

THREE YEARS AGO
The Cement Work Received Two Coats of

CONCRETO
CEMENT COATING
Made by the ML RALO CO.

35 in. ""M

liiiiiniip

jxu_r!r(ilii'

hMPlRE COURT APARTMENTS, Bush and Leavenworth Si*.. San Francisco

Designed by E, I.. Malsbary

The condition of this paint, now, after three years exposure is

POSITIVE PROOF
of the wearing qualities of CONCRETO. Upon appUcation, we will furnish the names

of many buildings which have been painted with this material from three to five years,

which are now in good condition.

m..u.=«°ctW.s the MURALO CO., NEW YORK.
SAN FRANCISCO DISTRIBUTORS:

D. H. RHODES, A. L. GREENE,
546 VALENCIA ST. 311 CALIFORNIA ST.

When writing to .-Xdvertisers please mention this magazine
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HIGH PRESSURE

WATERPROOFING
Salt Water Conditions for both Iron

and Concrete our specialty. The base

of Mile Rock Lighthouse—7 years test

BITURINE CO. OF AMERICA
24 California Street, San Francisco

Write for Circulars Phone Kearny 4478

Architects and Engineers
SPECIFY

PLA^GON
waWard

Because of its Durability, Beauty, Econooi)'

Comyn, J^achall & Co.

310 California Street San Franciaco

For Sound and Economical Concrete Specify

NILES SAND GRAVEL AND ROCK CO.'S

Sharp Clean Concrete Sand. We carry three sizes

of Crushed and Screened Concrete Gravel
Roofing Gravel

Main Office:

MUTUAL BANK BUILDING
704 Market St., SAN FRANCISCO

Phone Douglas 2944

HAfJCOCK GRAIWItMAR SCHOOL
FACED WITH 60.000

Red Stock Brick

DIAMOND BRICK CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

we SELL

ARTISTIC CLAY BRICK
AT REASONABLE PRICES

SALES orFicc DOUGLAS 1808

BALBOA BUILDING HOME J 3803

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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This Attractive Store and Apartment Building Faced witli

White Sandstone Brick
MANUFACTURED BY

The Sacramento Sandstone Brick Co.

1217 EIGHTH ST., SACRAMENTO, GAL.

"EI Lauppe Building. Sacramenlo. Seadler 4 Hoen. Architects

Llndgren Co., Contractors

Steiger

/^m w^ ^^ Terra Cotta *^° pottery

^^Q
WORKS

^c m\^b SAN MATEO CO. SAN rnANCISCO

^^...^x.,^ Main OFFICE: 729 Mills Building

TIL.PHONE DOUGLAS 3010 SAN FrANCISCO. CAL.

VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE
"A vitrified salt-glazed sewer pipe, burned to the point of vitrification,

has been proved beyond all question to be proof against any destroying

agent whatever, except fire, and is used in all conservative practice of

able sanitary engineers throughout the United States."

PACIFIC SEWER PIPE CO. Manufacturers of Vitrified Salt Glazed Sawtr Pipe

825 EAST SEVENTH STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Gladding.HcBean&Co.
Manufacturers Clay Products

Crocker Bldg. San Francisco

Works, Lincoln.Cal

When writing to Advertisers pleate mention this masazine.
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BROCKMAN BUILDING. LOS ANGELES, CAL. Barnett, Hayrcs & Barnett. Architects

Trimmed with RUSSWIN MONOGRAM UNIT LOCKS AND DOOR CHECKS
Furnished through CASS, SMURR, DAMEREL CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.

RUSSELL & ERWIIN iVlRa. CO.. Div.
The American Hardware Corp., Successor

New York New Britain, Conn. London, Eng.
ChicaRo Commercial Building. 833 Market St., San Francisco

When writing lo AJv pie this magaz
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Protect Your Concrete or Stucco

I want you

to know
BAY5TAT£ cJ^'enT'

Coating

is being specified by ttie leading architects and con-

tractors not only as a coating on cement, stucco, and

brick surfaces to protect them against moisture, but

on high grade interior work on both wood and plaster

You know how necessary it is to protect concrete

surfaces against dampness. My coating is damp-proof,

a fire retarder and gives a pleasing appearance with-

out destroying the texture of concrete. It is the

best coating for mills, factories, bridges or stucco

houses.

Write for particulars about Bay State Brick and Cimtnt Ccaline- Address /or booklet No. lo

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO., Inc.,

PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS and LEAD CORRODERS

82-84 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

DISTRIBUTINQ AGENTS: Hiram W. Wadsworth. Chamber of Commerce Building Pasadena Cal.

F T Crowe & Co., Portland. Ore.. Spokane, Seattle. Tacoma, Wash., \ancouver. B. C.; Jones-Moore

Pkint House. San Diego. Cal.; R. N. Xason & Co., 54 Pine Street. San Francisco; R. N. Nason & Co..

1047 South Main Street. Los Angeles.

ARE YOU SATISFIED
with the finish that you are getting on your Cement Plastered Houses?

Do the White Cements give vou the Even Color and Lasting Finish

that you would like to get, and 'are they WATER-PROOF ?

A Scratch and a Brown Coat of Ordinary Portland Cement and Two
Coats of

LIQUID-STONE
wll give you a BETTER and CHEAPER FINISH than any of the

Patent Cements or Plasters.

This is the time of year to WATER - PROOF that basement.

We can do it.

ASK ANY OF US

THE LILLEY & THURSTON CO., SAN FRANCISCO

"^t^s'^^SPe.^ CaY'^'^^^
'-^™ ''°-

Pi^SSti^- ^l^mO^^^cS^^^^no^'w^v.
PEARSON-WILLETT CO., Spokane, Wash. CRESCENT PAINT CO.. Phoenix Ariz.

WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO.. Oakland. Cal. DOMINION DOCK & SUPPLY CO.. Ltd.

H P. GREENE. San Diego. Cal. Vancouver, B. C.
, , „

LEWERS & COOKE. Ltd.. Honolulu. T. H. H. M. FAIRFOWL, Portland. Ore.

THE LIQUID-STONE PAINT CO.,Mfrs., San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magaz
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THE PICTURE TELLS THE STORY

TUEC
UNITED ELECIRIC CO.

CANTON, OHIO

110 Jessie Street, San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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LEVENSALER - SPEIR CORPORATION
259-67 MONADNOCK BLDG.. 681 MARKET ST.

TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 3472 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BUILDING MATERIALS COMMERCIAL MINERALS

DISTRIBUTORS FOR STATE OF CALIFORNIA;

AMERICAN KEENE CEMENT CO. MOIND HOUSE PLASTER CO.

CLIP BAR MANUFACTIRING CO. THE JACKSON FIREPROOF PARTITION CO.

COMMERCIAL MINERALS FOR BUILDING PURPOSES

We desire to call your attention to an inovation in Curb Guard in the form
of the Clip-Bar Guard.

The principal claims for the "CLIP BAR" Galvanized Curb Guard and Concrete
Reinforcement are:

1.—Lighest section compatible with strength.

2.—Simplicity of installation,

3.—Efficiency of service. Cur6 CudTCi-
4.—Greater wearing surface than any other curb guard
5.—Positive reinforcement of the concrete.

6.—Ornate appearance.

7.—Not affected by frost.

8.—Stronger and cheaper than granite.

9.—Not affected by expansion and contraction, as the
guard is of practically uniform thickness throughout and
therefore expands and contracts uniformly with the con-
crete in which it is imbedded.

We also handle the "T-HEAD" Curb Guard which is used under San Francisco, Oak-
land and Berkeley, City Engineers specifications.

CiipAnchor

WAINWRIGHT STEEL-BOUND CONCRETE CURB
HAS A RECORD OF FIFTEEN YEARS' USE WITHOUT A FAILURE

WAINWRIGHT PATENTS"
March 9 1897 November 22. 1898
May 5 1903 March 26. 1907
August 29 1907 August 2, 1910

OVER ^^M
FIVE MILLION

FEET

IN USE IN MORE THAN

FOUR HUNDRED
CITIES

Vonrre

IN THE UNITED STATES

-Z^"

-^ ',^

THE WAINWRIGHT GALVANIZED STEEL CORNER BAR
HAVING SOLID ROUNDED HEAD AND DOVETAILED WEB. EXTENDING TWO INCHES INTO THE
CONCRETE ITS ENTIRE LENGTH. FORMING CONTINUOUS INTEGRAL ANCHORAGE. IS THE
ONLY BAR THAT CAN BE DEPENDED ON TO PERMANENTLY RETAIN ITS PLACE IN CONCRETE

FROST WILL NOT DISPLACE THE WAINWRIGHT BAR, AS IT WILL ANY BAR ANCHORED AT INTERVALS

PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVES
SEATTLE, P. W. SMITH, 1900 Fourth Avenue, North
LOS ANGELES, F. F. FOSTER & CO, 443 East 3rd St.

SAN FRANCISCO, LI LLEY & THURSTON CO., Rialto BIdg.

METAL PARTS FOR SALE. SEND FOR COPYRIGHTED BOOKLET NO. 16

STEEL PROTECTED CONCRETE CO. """^
"p^HTLZDVLPmA"^^ pa""""'
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The
Grandeur and Strength
of the modified masonry interiors of

the new German School of archi-

tedural design are made possible at

small co^ by such materials as

Atlas-White non-naming Portland

Cement.

^ Watch the men who spring to

the front of the profession in the

next few years, and their masonry

interiors of Atlas -White.
PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTORS OF ATLAS-WHITE

United Materials Co San Francisco. Cal

.

Oro Grande Lime & Stone Co Los Angeles. Cal.

Sunset Lime Company Los Angeles. Cal.

Los Angeles Lime Company Los Angeles. Cal.

Jarvis-Winn Co San Diego, Cal.

California Portland Cement Co Pasadena. Cal.
Western Commercial Company Los Angeles. Cal.

F. T. Crowe & Company Seattle. Wash.
F. T. Crowe & Company Tacoma. Wash.
F. T. Crowe & Company Spokane. Wash.
F. T. Crowe & Company Portland. Ore.
Carter. Dewar. Crowe & Company. Ltd Vancouver. B. C.
Evans, Coleman & Evans Vancouver, B. C.
Evans. Coleman & Evans Victoria. B. C.

vriting to Advertisers please mention this magaxii
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S7?e ELECTRIC
FOOD AND PLATE

^j{^r£:r/f£:z/jff' warmer
Pleases Owners

No need to curtail Visit, Drive,

or Entertainment

This faithful servitor takes

care of belated luncheon, after

theatre "bite," or formal dinner.

Domestic freedom comes with it.

Call for demonstration or write

M.E.HAMMOND
217 HUMBOLDT BANK BLDG.

San Francisco

Phone Douglas 319

BLAISDELL MACHINERY COMPANY
Double Acting, Reciprocating:

VACUUM CLEANING SYSTEMS
The Machine That Will Renovate

ANY CAPACITY SELF-OILINQ 95% EFFICIENCY

The

Machine

that

Renovates

Self-

Oiling

and

Rugged

It Will Clean An.\ thing That Is Possible to Clean with a Vacuum Machine

SHERMAN KIMBALL & CO., Inc.
Telephone Kearny 1783

Cor. First and Howard Sts. San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to Adv
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What is More Troublesome than to Pack Radiator Valves?

Vou never seem to have the richt size packinc. Because
there is no active rod travel throiich the stuffing box the pack-
ing sets and gets hard, and the valves leak more or less when
opened or closed.

PALMETTO TWIST
can be unstrandcd and any size valve packed from one spool.

It cannot burn— it's all asbestos. Does not get hard—because
a perfect lubricant is (orced into each strand.

Use PALMETTO TWIST on all the valves, and you v\'ill

not have to repack so often.
We will send you a samiile spool FREE. Just to provethis.

H. N. COOK BELTING CO..

317-319 Howard St.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

A positive cure for your Roofing troubles

Red Tag Redwood Shingles
properly put on with iron cut nails.

One application will furnish immediate and permanent relief.

Last a lifetime. Always put them in your building specifications.

REDWOOD SHINGLE ASSOCIATION
Eureka, California, and 244 California Street, San Francisco.

BRIGGS Bituminous Compositions
Used extensively by some of the Largest Ship Builders and Steamship Lines in the World. Many
of the Largest and Longest Bridges in the World are Coated with Briggs Bituminous Compounds.

C^\/oy^«^xi BriKKS Tenax Solution I Bunkers, Ballast Tanks
OL/c^Cf/ V BriBKS Ferrold Enamel \ Boiler Rooms, etc.^ ' ^ BriBKs Marine Glue I

SOLE AGENTS FOR AMERICA

BRIGGS BITUMINOUS COMPOSITION CO. inc
17 Battery Place, New York, U. S. A. Cable Address: "Cement, N. Y."

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

J. & R. WILSON, ii7Steuart St., San Francisco

Residence, 369 Fourteenth Ave. Builder of Residence in St. Francis Wood
Telephone Pacific 3310 for Mason McDuflie Co.

honis C. Mullgardt, Architect

O. C. HOLT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Office

General Contractors Association 110 Jessie Street
Phone Sutter 3580 San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to Adverli;
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TO ARCHITECTS
FOR WOOD FINISH
Good •svork. natural or otner'wise

Specify our "CompO to detail or ty numter.

Is tougn, don t cneck or crack.

Has wooa g'rain.

Contains no plaster.

Used a lifetime.

Not an experiment.

WESTERN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.

Phone Kearny 1991

(AGENTS DECORATORS' SUPPLY CO.;

155 New Montgomery Street f rancisco

The Koehring Right-Up-to- the- Minute Policy
Interests YOU—
You — The man who pays for

the concrete mixer.

The man who uses the concrete
mixer.

Interests you because, as the result of

it. you are offered in the KOEHRINQ
**3 in I" MIXER, a mixing machine in

which advantage -s taken of every latest

and highest development in concrete
mixer design and construction.

Every single feature in any Koehring
Mixer, up to the last bolt and nut, is

the best—so far as we can judge—that
the present day has to offer. We have
spent years in experimenting to give you
the best in Koehring. For example,
the metal of which the Koehring dnmis
are made is a special composition upon
which we actually spent thousands of

dollars in getting exactly the metal
needed. We steadily have been, and
still are, ready and anxious to learn

—

never felt that we knew it all—so that

the Koehring Mixer has grown with
the times, in fact, led the times. This
is the policy that has resulted in the

matchless "3 in 1" mixing principle of

the Koehring; its rare combination of

fast mixing plus thorough mixing; its

ith lOO'c safety factor of strength; androllers keyed onto the shaft, prLventing wobbly drums; its trucks
so on all throughout the entire machine.

KOEHRING MACHINE COMPANY
Sold and carried in stock for Immediate delivery by

HARRON, RICKARD & McCONE
139-149 Townsend St. San Francisco, Cal.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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Cazt Iron Entrance and Bronze Doors. Lincoln
High School, Portland, Oregon

EXECUTED BY

•©Fnamrntal Jron K Bronzt-

&ail 3fratiriacn. (Oal.

Vulcan Ironworks
(Established 1851)

STRUCTURAL STEEL
CAST IRON COLUMNS. ETC.

ORNAMENTAL IRON

Works
( Francisco and Kearnv Streets

and
Office 'i

San Francisco, Cal.

The Cutler Mail Chute

San Fancisco,

Cal.,

Thomas Day
Company.

Portland.

Ore..

C. W. Boost.

Cutler Mail Chute Co.,
ROCHESTER, N .Y.

Cutler Building.

OENAAVENTAL
IR0N6BR0NZE

STRYCTVRAL STEEL

CINCINNATI
iXN FRANCISCO
WESTERN BVILDEES SVPFClT CO

155 NEW MONTGOMERY ST.

LOS ANCaES
SWEETSER & BALDWIN SAFE CO

200 EAST 9t! ST
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":. Isometric view

of the Oscil-

lating Portal

Wall Bed
showing how

; the same bed

may be used,

"^fr-—.:,'' -Ill _' on the sleeping

porch or in the

Sleeping Porch

MARSHALL & STEARNS CO., san jFRancisco
Bed Room

OAKLAND
BuKdInE 1774 Broedwajr

Geo. H. Dyer President R. W. Dyer. Vice-Pres. W. J. Dyer. Sec'y

DYER BROTHERS
Golden West Iron Works, Inc.

Structural Iron and Steel Contractors

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK

Office and works:

17th and KANSAS STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Phone Market 134

Tt I

Fresh Air !

A Wall Bed and a Sleeping
Porch in one.

THE CO - RAN
FRESH AIR

BED
is indorsed by leading
physicians.

This is an INDOOR-OUT-
DOOR BED.

Write for particulars or

see bed in operation.

CAllfORNIA mm AIR B[D CO. coil 166 Geary St., San francisco
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BUILD OF BRICK
THE ANCIENT AND MODERN FIREPROOF MATERIAL

^ Steel Frame and Reinforced Brick

Curtain Walls Most Modern Buildings.

^12^ Savin? in Cost of 8 Inch Rein-

forced Brick Curtain Walls Over

Reinforced Concrete Curtain Walls.

Building Information Furnished Upon Request

THE BRICK BUILDERS BUREAU
1034 Merchants Exchange Building

Telephone Sutter 1475 SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

J. G. BRAUIN
615-621 S. Paulina St., Chicago, 111.

527-541 W. 35TH ST., NEW YORK

Steel Mouldings for Store Fronts

Elevator Enclosures, Etc.

Plain ind Orntinealil Suh Ban, Luva, RoMltet
Pickets and Oraamtntil RIveti, Square Rool

Anile Iron Irom H'i^a'>l-I(>* Upwardi

Sguare Tubing for Elevator. Elevator '^^^Z ^.^^BS^^^Jy^oXX^''"
Enclosures and Office RaiUngt

PATENT SHEET METAL SHEARS PUNCHING MACHINES

AU parts, including the main body, are made of forged steel, which makes these

tools lar superior to any made from cast steel. <S The Punch Machines are made
from steel plates. AU movable parts are steel forgings. All parts which can be
are tempered. The Eccentric pillar blocks are made with independent steel rings.

Some of these Machines also have Shears for cutting Angle. Tee or Plat Iron.

WRITE fOR UTALOG

AND PRICeS
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Edward Bonneau Noble, Vice-Pr( Thomas Rolph, Sec'y

fariftr Inlling UltU (En.
SUPPLIERS OF

Structural Steel Forgings, Bolts, Rivets,

Frogs, Switches, Cast Iron Castings
General Office and Works

FIfaNCI<iCO
17th and MISSISSIPPI STS. SAN t KAISI^l!>i^U

Telephone Market 215. also Connecting City Offices

City Offices

216-217 SHARON BUILDING
Telephone Sutter 4388

TELEPHONE
, m.ss.on 59

HOME PHONE M 1841

A. A. DEVOTO, PRESIDENT

OFFICE AND WOBKS: 621-651 FLORIDA ST.

Between Harbison «nd Bryant. 18tm and 19t

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.

W. B. MORRIS, Pre»ident H. M. WRIGHT. Vice-Pre»ident L. J. GATES. SecrcUrr

Western Iroin Works
STRUCTURAL IRON and

STEEL CONTRACTORS

Gas Holders, Vault Linings, Jails, Fire Escapes, Beams. Channels, Angles

and Steel Wheelbarrows Carried in Stock

Phonn: Kearny STS

J 1259 IJiilS ««%k%l7Eir SAN FRANCISCO, ai.

Telephone Mission 5230

Ralston Iron Works, Inc.

STRUCTURAL STEEL
Ornamental Iron Worl^

Twentieth and Indiana Sts. San Francisco, Cat.
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Head Office and Salesroom. 819 Folsom St., S. F. Works. Oakland, Cal.

Telephones. Kearny 3420. 3421. J2720 Piedmont 229, A5251

JUDSON MANUFACTURING CO.
A CALIFORNIA INDUSTRY

Structural Steel Work, Machine, Blacksmith and
Foundry Work, Pattern and Millwright Work

MANUFACTURERS OF
Bar and Plate Iron, Reinforcing Bars, and Dealers in Iron

and Steel Structural Material

LARGE STOCKS PROMPT DELIVERY

TELEPHONE. MARKET 6468 HOME PHONE. J 2376

C. J. HILLARD CO., Inc.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bank and Office Rulings. Elevator Enclosures and Cars.

Cast Iron Stairs and Store Fronts. Wire Work. Fire Escapes.

Nineteenth and Minnesota Sts. c c n \

NexltoCltforni. Cnnerie. ->»" h fanClSCO, Cal.

BOISE SANDSTONE
Everlasting Fast-Cutting Fireproof

Of Beautiful Color Inexpensive Strong j
What more could be said of Perfect Stone •

BOISE STONE COMPANY
BOISE, IDAHO Cut by all Stone Contractor* on the Pacific Co«sl

UNIVERSAL SAFETY TREAD

Cross Section of Anti-Slip Metal type, showing extra thick or reinforced nosing.

Very durable and most efficient of all safety treads.

UNIVERSAL SAFETY TREAD CO., - Boston, Mass.
PACIMC Cu.^ST RH1'R>-SKNT.\TIVKS:

WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO., 523 Market Street, San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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SPECIFY THE COLONIAL
HEAD THROATandDAMPER

THE BEST DEVICE FOR OPEN FIREPLACES
SEE SWEETS INDEX PAGES—1702-3

SOLD ON THE PACIFIC COAST BY
Aurora Mfg Co. Higgins BIdg.. Los Angdes POinMIAI
D.O. Church San Francisco b'X.'t.ni »^t
Scott, Lyman & Stack Sacramento F I R E P L AC E
D. E. Fner & Co. Seattle COM P A N Y
Wm. N. O Neil & Co, Vancouver. B. C. ),.

" .7:
"

M.J. Walsh Co. Portland. Ore. :; CHICAGO::

CRANE
COMPANY

Higk Grade . . .

PLUMBING
SUPPLIES

Steam and Hot Water Heating

PIPE, VALVES, FITTINGS
Second & Brannan Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
Power Plant and Water Works Materials

STEAM SPECIALTIES

CALIFORNIA STEAM AND PLUMBING SUPPLY GO.

PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS office and warehouse :

FOR 671-679 FIFTH STREET
STEAM, GAS, WATER AND OIL cmer biuxo.c

COMPLETE STOCK OR SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

The Kelly & Jones Company Products ————

=

WRITE F'OR CATAUOGUE Telephone Sutter 737

The John Douglas Company
MANUFACTURERS HIQH
GRADE PLUMBING FIXTURES

Phone Kearnj' 1146

Office • Showroom - Warehouse - - - S7I Mission Street, S. F.
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A. S. MANGRUM. Pbes. and Mgb. CHAS. C. HANLEY, Secy and Tbeas

MANGRUM & OTTER
(INCORPORATED)

TILING MAINTELS
GRATES

PURIN ACE AND
STEAM HEATING

HOTEL AND KITCHEN OUTFITS
Stoves. Ranees. Refrigerators. Tin and Enameled Ware

Telephone, Kearny 3155 561-563 Mission St.. San Francisco

CONTRACTORS
^^ MACHINERY

CONCRETE
MIXERS

HOISTING ENGINES

EDWARD R. BACON & CO. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
38-40 NATOMA STREET 'Phone Sutler 1675

LIVERMORE FIRE BRICK CO.

Manufacturers of

Fire Brick and Fire Clay Products

Special shapes and sizes made to order.

Standard sizes carried in stock.

LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA

When writing to Advertisers please mention this niaKaziae.
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We are equipped with two Pacific Coast Factories to manufacture
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—

Swinging,
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Some of the California Work of

Louis Christian Mullgardt, F. A. I. A.=*

M'

HKRBERT D. CROLV.

.,. Louis Christian :Mullg.\rdt. some

of whose work is illustrated herewith,

is emphatically an original designer.

The freshness of his vision and the nov-

elty of manv of his technical expedients

will be manifest to the most superficial

observer, while at the same time it is

equallv obvious that his innovations have

not been conceived in any perversity of

spirit. He is a man who goes his own
way. because he has to go his own way;

but there is no implicit assertion that his

road is the only right road, and the road

itself can be traced back to a familiar

country and opens up a vista towards an

architecturally more habitable region.

The Califoriiian prepossession for archi-

tectural forms, derived from Spain, usual-

Iv expresses itself in a frivolous and

furious gesticulation and capering to what

is supposed to be the music of the old

Mission buildings. Mr. Mullgardt's

houses, on the other hand, are sober, sim-

ple and self-possessed adaptations of

Spanish street architecture to modern uses. Like the old houses in Mon-

terey, thev are placed firmlv on the ground, are devoid of ornament, and

have "overhanging roofs, which, from certain points of view, have an ef-

fect similar to that of a Spanish sombrero. The walls are, however, nec-

essarilv verv much more broken bv windows than in the older Spanish

buildin°- and this fact compels the architect to dispense with large, bare

unbroken wall spaces, upon the effect of which so much ot the dignity of

the old Spanish buildings depended. ... , .

He show^ himself to be essentially, if not exclusively, a landscape

architect—an architect who sees a dwelling not on paper, but as a land-

scape painter might see it. His houses take form in his mind as an accent

"F^cerots from an article. 'An Architectural Innovator, a Group of California Homes," published

in t^l7chitect"rar R«ord of August, 1911. written after a visit of the ed.tor of The Record to

California in January of that year.

Terra Cotta Roof Co-^et

Taylor's Residence, Clar
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and an element in a certain group of natural surroundings. They are

designed both to fit into the site and in certain cases to fit the spirit and
the general forms of an entire countryside. ]\Ir. Mullgardt is a landscape

architect not in the sense that he knows where to plant shrubs and how
to make them grow, but in the sense that he knows how to make a house
grow out of the whole group of natural surroundings which enter into

any relation to it. The best of his houses are moulded to their sites

;

they are softened and enveloped by the neighborhood foliage : they are

warmed and tinted by the sunlight ; they give one the sense of breathing

the very air. In short, they have a way of appearing to live on the

spot where they happen to have been put. ]\Ir. Mullgardt has evidently

been fascinated by the California landscape : and it is no wonder that he
has been. It is surely one of the most perfectly modeled and composed
landscapes in the world. One does not have to go in search of picturesque

and charming points of view. Its most ordinary aspects are gracious and
bewitching—wherever it has not been ruined by houses. Moreover, it is

a landscape which has been wrought particularly for human habitation.

The scale of its valley's and hills, the character and distribution of the

foliage, its quick response to planting and cultivation, its climate—these

and a score of other characteristics make the countryside of the coast dis-

tricts of California the best place in America in which to live a whole-
some and varied country life, and at the same time the landscape in

which an architect with any imagination would most prefer to build a

house. It offers the architect opportunities of fitting buildings to land-

scape, which certainly are not surpassed elsewhere in the world. Any
architect who is also a bit of a poet, as Mr. Mullgardt evidently is. can-

not but be fascinated by visions of castles and villas which would consti-

tute not a desecration to the landscape, as are the great majority of

present buildings, but its crown and glory.

The onlv house in the design of which Mr. Mullgardt has had an op-

portunity of expressing his talent at its best is that of Mr. H. W. Taylor.

It crowns a hill back of Berkeley. Because of its site it becomes a

conspicuous object in the landscape from many different points of view

in the neighborhood: and it is seen in immediate relation to a certain

amount of unoccupied land and certain masses of foliage. Thus it really

has surroundings into which it can be tied, to an extent that a house sit-

uated directly on a street never can have. Obviously, it is extremely dif-

ficult to obtain photographs which do justice to the subtle and elusive

intimacies which an architect may create between a house and its site

;

but the reader can, we believe, get some idea of the unusual character

of the relation between Mr. Taylor's house and Mr. Taylor's hill from the

accompanying illustrations. The distribution of the masses of the build-

ing, the salient roof, the grouping of the windows and the contrasts and
harmonies of color, all contribute essentially to the intimac}'. Yet, one

can hardlv account for it by any enumeration of technical expedients.

Back of it all is a gift, which enables the architect to make his detail

piquant while at the same time keeping it subdued, and to design a house
for which the hill had been waiting since the day of its birth. IMark the

w&y in which the sky line of the house continues and completes the sky
line of the hill, and the way in which the salient chimney rises at just the

right point for the purpose of tying together the two slopes of the hill.

Neither is the house disappointing on a nearer view.

Remark how naturally the building rises out of the ground; how solid

it is near the earth, and how cleverly the necessarily large number of
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openings are grouped above a single level. Remark how the terracing of

the hill to the left of the house ties the land to the buildmg, while at the

same time the low, dense planting prevents its effect from becoming

merely architectural. Remark how much gayer and more enter-

taining the old Spanish forms have become in this rendering Ihe t)Uild-

ing, instead of being planned as a fortress to exclude sunlight and the

air has been opened up and ventilated. The sunlight and the air ha e

been made welcome in good, wholesome American fashion, while at e

same time the structure has been kept substantial and dignihed by the

solidity of its lower parts.
r ,

•
<.

The photographs necessarilv fail to do any lustice to one of the inter-

esting and original aspects of Mr. Mullgardfs work, and that is to his use

of color. He realizes in the first place that color has a more important

part to play in the architecture of California than it has in that of the

eastern states. "Florida and California," he says in his paper on the Use

of Color in Architecture." "with their Oriental atmosphere show a natural

tendency in that direction, partly due to early Spanish influence, but

lar<-elv because climatic conditions call for it. The Occidental has not

fulfy awakened to this fact as yet; but he will, as is proven by the more

extensive use of the lighter tints, approaching wh.te,_ m the walls which

he builds today. We are beginning to realize that it is the white wall

which makes the blue skv seem more blue than it was and that the red

roof is more red. In this are the f^rst signs of an awakening which will

be but the forerunner of an ultimate acceptance of the complete gamut

Mr°''Mullgardt himself uses color delicately, but with assurance. With

the exception of a few wooden bungalows, his houses are plastered
:
and

he has invented a method of putting on the f^nal coating of plaster ma
much more interesting and varied texture than such walls ordinar.h get.

Moreover the color of the plaster, instead of being the usual dead gray,

has been warmed up, and it mellows very effectively with age. Dunng

the summer in California there is a good deal of dust in the air, which

is caught by the roughened plaster, and which makes it steadily lmpro^e

'"
Ev°en more original is Mr. ^lullgardt's treatment of the surface of his

roofs One of the illustrations of Mr. Taylors house gives a near view

o? the roof which looks as if it were covered with flat, -regular cobble-

stones As a matter of fact, the roofing material consists of flat, but

rounded and irregular, pieces of reddish terra cotta, laid in cement, and

it makes we believe, an entirely satisfactory as well as a very good look-

n^roof The joints between the pieces of terra cotta are much more

conspicuous in ihe photograph than they are from the -gl^
j.

-h'd^

they are ordinarily seen. Usually one gets the sense of ^ Pretty solid

mass of color, broken only by a sort of irregular pattern, which is I think

much pleasanter to the eye than are the regular undulations made by the

ordinary tiled roof. The color of Mr. Mullgardfs tiles is also much

kss harsh than is that of the modern imitations of the old Spanish tiles:

and Mr Mtillgardt varies it in difTerent buildings. The origmalitv and

beauty of this aspect of Mr. Mullgardfs work must be seen in order to

be appreciated. , ,, ,, ,, .,. ^u

We shall not attempt any specific account of Mr. Mullgardt s other

houses Thev all of them, are unmistakably the work of the man who

desio-ned the' residence of Mr. H. W. Taylor. He has approached his

other problems with the same fresh eye, and he has used the same original
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and well-devised set of technical expedients. On the whole they consti-

tute a real attempt to give the old Spanish forms a local meaning and pro-

priety under California conditions; and there can be no doubt that Span-
ish architecture at its best assuredly constitutes the most available point

of departure for the domestic buildings in California. They are all worth
careful attention, because they illustrate on the one hand Mr. Mullgardt's

fertility and on the other his integrity. Mr. ?.Iullgardt is, above all, an
artist, whose dominant ambition is to make his work a genuine expres-

sion of himself. But he needs, in order that he may do himself justice,

the same sort of an opportunity that he had in the house of Mr. H. W.
Taylor. His unique gift is that of being able to make a building a real

and natural supplement to a landscape ; and this gift implies both a deep
love and a discriminating appreciation of nature, and an ability to im-
agine architectural forms which really serve his purpose. It is very much
to be hoped that he will be granted many chances to express his very
rare and distinguished talent, and that Californians will understand that

in him they have an architect who is capable of establishing a novel inti-

macy between the landscape they love so well and the houses they build

so badly.

The Country House in California

The following consists entirely of excerpts from an article published in

the .\rchitectural Record of December, 1913, under the caption, "The
Country House in California :"

The country house in

California is a young
and tender plant,

which, like many an-

other American archi-

tectural sprig, is full of

life and promise. The
soil is rich, the air is

kindl}- and the need is

great. lUit the pros-

pect of its future is

clouded by the fact that

Hcny /I. layloy Kcsulem-e „, the Berkeley HUls it haS aS yet UO Suffi-

cient salient tendency

to grow in one fruitful direction. Its energy is partly dissipated by the

divided counsels which determine its growth, and CaHfornians will do

well to bear in mind that they have less excuse for miscellaneous experi-

ments in the kind of country house they build than have their fellow

countrymen in the east.

So far as the east is concerned one could hardly give good reasons

for asserting that a man ought to build any one kind of country house,

because so much would depend upon the neighborhood in which he had
happened to buy his land.

Californians, on the other hand, have inherited and have partly ac-

cepted such a style—a style which has some authority because it is both
local and ap]jropriate ; and its peculiar propriety consists first in the fact

of its adaptability to the California country side.

The ctjuntry in California, with all its variety, possesses in its arable

parts certain admirable and uniform characteristics which invite fthe

building of a ])articular sort of house; and inasmuch as this sort of house
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has already been built to a certain extent upon local soil, Californians are

in the fortunate position of having good reasons for remaining faithful

to a simple and comparatively familiar style of domestic architecture.

It will, I am afraid, immediately occur to some of my readers that the

style to which I refer is that of the Missions, but such is not the case.

The Missions architecture was ecclesiastical rather than do-
mestic, and the attempts which have hitherto been made to adopt the pe-

culiarities of the Mission style to the design of contemporary American
houses have been almost wholly grievous in their effects. The Missions
contained in their architecture much that was rudimentary, awkward and
ununiformed.

If one wishes to disengage the valuable remnant in ^Mission archi-

tecture, one should go back to the originals from which they were de-

rived, for the local variations which the Friars made upon these originals

were due almost entirely to ignorance, and the necessary lack of proper
tools, materials and mechanism.

The one respect in which the Mission buildings may in the end have
a useful formative effect upon the design of Californian country houses
lies in the fact that it did stamp the Spanish tradition upon Californian

architecture, and the Spanish tradition is only, it must be remembered, a

picturesque version of what may in general be described as the Latin or

Italian tradition. But this Spanish tradition has left traces of its former
sway in California, which are much more useful to the modern American
house builder than are the Missions, viz., the old adobe dwellings, and it

is these dwellings which constitute the most ^'aluable model for a Cali-

fornian domestic style.

The adobe houses, also, are only distant echoes of the highly and
carefully wrought Spanish and Italian buildings from which they were
derived, but even when erected in a primitive land, and under rude eco-

nomic conditions, they retained something of the high style of their

models. Thev were long, low, restful structures with salient, but gently

sloping tiled roofs, overhanging eaves, enclosed porches or piazzas, and
bare stretches of plastered walls.

Californians enjov their country more naturally and more innocently

than do the inhabitants of any other state in the Union, and this attitude

of theirs toward country life will undoubtedlv have an important effect

upon the design of their country houses.

In the vicinity of the larger cities the rich are making country places

which are intended to afford an opportunity for the most elaborate and
expensive pleasures of country life.

They remind one of the lines and proportions of the ranch houses
which I have already described, and in this respect they perpetuate the

best available tradition. They tend to be one or two-story buildings, with
long, low lines, and with a roof overhanging and dominating the upright

members. The piazza, which was so necessary to the farmer in the in-

terior valley, is generally dropped, and an enclosed porch substituted in

its place, so that the rooms of the house will receive the grateful sunshine.

Indeed one may safely prophesy that California, more than any other

state in the Union, will little by little become the land of great country

estates, because not only will the well-to-do Californians themselves seek

more permanent and elaborate houses, but the New York and the Chicago
millionaire will frequently covet a fitting residence in California, just as

an English duke or a German prince has his villa on the Riviera. The
Californian country side is assuredly destined to become something more
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THE POPLARS." A SUBLRBAX HOME DESIGXED FOR THE -DELIXEATOR"
Lof.is C. Mitllgardt. Architect

HOME OF MR. II'. L. H'OLCOTT. BERKELEY,
C. Mullgardt, Architect

'ALIFOR.\L-l
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HILLSIDE HOME DESIGNED FOR PIEDMONT HEIGHTS. OAKLAND
Louis C. Mullgardt, Architect

ycy^
• cn<i>ri-H'ir:.&-lT<i>-,
yinyt.iL-*- A.w HP-•<*

TYFICAL COTTAGE FOR LA PARKA GRAXDE
Louis C. Mullgardt, Architect
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SORTHEAST VIEIV, RESIDESCE OF MR. S. O. JOHXSOX. BERKELEY
Louis C. Mullgardt, Architect

SCIEXTIST CHURCH FOR ALAMEDA, CALIFORXIA
Louis C. Mullgardt, Architect
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PERGOLA, POOL AND FOLSTAIN
7.V MRS. UOFFIIVS GARDEN.
riEDMOXT HILLS. CALlFORXLi
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HOTEL. COTTAGES. GARAGE. GARDENS AND OTHER BUILDINGS
FOR LA PARRA GRA.XDE. MONTECITO HOT SPRLVGS
Z-Of/.s CHRISTIAN MULLGARDT, ARCHITECT
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jy-S- I

r 1

u-^

mr-'^^^A 1^4 fe A
BUILDING FOR THE BLR.\ETT

ESTATE SAX ERASCISCO
lOUIS C. MVLLGAKDT, ARCHITECT
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COMPLI'ini'E £'£j).'u\" FOR THE PERRY MEMORIAL
AND LIGHT HOUSE. SOUTH BASS ISLAXD. LAKE ERIE
LOUIS C. MULLGAIWr. ARCHITECT
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Pl.A^• OF THE COURT OF THE AGES,
PANAMA - PACIFIC EXPOSITION
LOUIS C. MULLGARDT. ARCHITECT
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SOUTH ELEVATION OF CHIMES, TOWER AXD
CASCADES. COURT OF THE AGES, P. P. I. E.

These Cascades Symboihe the Wotuierfnl Phenomena nf the Appearing and Disappearing of Water
They Are Overgrown li'ith Slender Water Plants: at Night They Are Mysteriously

Ulumined from Underneath. Louis C. Mullgardt, Architect.
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irESr ELEVATIOX OF CHIMES TOWER.
COURT OF THE AGES. P. P. I. E.
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Copyright. P. P. I. E. •LISTEXIXG TO THE S'luKY Of THE AGES.'
NORTH AVENUE, COURT OF THE AGES,
SHERRY E. FRY, SCULPTOR
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I'REHlsroKIC FIGVRE. "MAN FEEDIXG A PELICAN."
TO BE ISED AS ONE OF THE I-INIALS 01 ER
ARCADE OF THE COCRT OF THE AGES. F. P. I. E.

ALBERT WEINERT, SCCLPTOR
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SIDE APPROACH, ARCHES AXD ARCADES, COURT OF THE AGES. P. P. I. E.

than a granary and a fruit garden for its permanent residents and a health
resort for birds of passage.

Certain favored parts of it are manifestly destined to be an ornamental
garden for Americans, both from within and without the state, who want
and can afford the most elaborate and highly wrought pleasures of coun-
try life.

It is the design of these large houses in particular which need to be
influenced by a single good and appropriate style.

The Californian country side, while neither English, French, nor even
Italian, is something better than any of these. It is normal. It is tem-
perate. It is well balanced.

It is classic. Like all classic and normal things, it makes its effect by
a mixture of daring and discretion, and is as free from timidity on the
one hand as it is on the other from excess. The architectural and horti-

cultural embellishment which it receives should partake of the same
character.

It should seek effects which are both simple and vivacious, but whose
simplicity is not obtained by mere reticence and elimination, and whose
vivacity is neither disorderly nor bizarre. Its simplicity that is. is pre-

cisely equivalent to a triumphant mastery of all the elements, either nat-

ural or architectural, which contributes to the total effect. Its architec-

ture should not mutulate the natural grace of the countryside in the in-

terest of some stiff and rigid scheme, but neither should it fear to impose
an appropriate architectural scheme upon the round contours of the
hills.

It should neither try to imitate natural effects in its architecture and
planting', nor should it seek to sear the landscape with lines which ignore
and disregard such natural effects.

Just as it is the part of good manners to be polite and cordial without
being stiff and insincere, so it is the part of good landscape architecture
to be formal and self-possessed without being unnatural and prim. In
the absence of such intimate and successful combination between the arti-
ficial, practical and aesthetic needs of men and the artless irregularitv and
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diversity of nature, the architecture of a country hciuse and its grounds
cannot possess any classic propriety of form.

The design of every country house, which is a matter of serious archi-

tectural consideration, should be approached from two points of view

—

the point of view of how the house will look in relation to the landscape,
and how the important features of the landscape will look when seen
from the house in relation to the necessary artificial arrangement of its

grounds.

In the case of the country house in California, the first of these points

of view is of more than usual importance. The coast country consists

throughout of small hills and valleys, and the tops of these hills will

naturally be generally chosen as the sites for dwellings. In such situa-

tions these houses will be conspicuous features in the landscape. They
should be designed so that they will neither be out of place on their hills,

nor merged inconspicuously into them and the surrounding trees. They
should consequently be buildings which are long in proportion to their

height, because a house which is cocked up in the air does not look well

on a hill, and because the live oaks which will be planted in their imme-
diate vicinity are not big enough in scale to provide a proper background
for a tallish building.

The walls of these houses should be light in color, because a very
positive color is the best means of emphasizing a building, which is both
conspicuous and is surrounded by trees, and because white or gray houses
look well in the brilliant California sunshine.

It should have a gently sloping roof, but one which is broken in out-

line, large in surface, gay in color, and emphatic in the shadow which is

cast by its eaves. A building in the foregoing type would resemble in

some respects an Italian villa, but it would have many characteristics

which depend upon local conditions. It would be a more picturesque
building than the Italian villa usually is, because the American taste for

the picturesque is too strong' to be disregarded. Its walls should be
pierced by many more openings, because the sunlight is grateful and
necessary, even in California, and l)ecause the plan of a modern .Ameri-

can house demands a large number of rooms and consequently of win-
dows. Then again, the amount of ornamental detail to which one is ac-

customed in Italy might well be reduced on these houses, because in our
country such detail costs more than it is worth.

Sculptured ornament there will l)e, of cnurse, but the architect should
depend for his effect upon the masses and color of his building, and the

shadow it casts, and its plainness should be relieved chiefly by trees,

shrubbery and vines.

\Vhen we come, however, to consider the liouse, not from the pnint of

view of its place in the landscape, but as a means of introducing its in-

habitants to the countryside and there amusing tiiem, we reach a very
different set of requirements. The house must not merely hold its own
in the landscape without becoming an excrescence, but it must be planned
in relation to its surroundings so as completely to satisfy the complicated
practical aesthetic needs of its inhabitants. Such is the meaning, the

purpose, of formal landscape architecture and gardening. The formal
treatment of a country place does not consist, as many people seem to

imagine, in laying out straight roads and paths irrespective almost to

the nature of the ground, and then outlining or terminating them with
walls and pergolas.

It consists, first, in laying out the roads. a])|>roachcs and buildings
connected with the estate so that con\-enience will not interfere with the
good looks. It consists, secondly, in efTecti\-el\- outlining tlie most beau-
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tiful landscape views, which are accessible in the immediate vicinity of

the house and in shutting off those which are not beautiful. It consists,

finally, should a flower garden be wanted, in giving that flower garden a

size, a layout and a frame which is adapted tn its situation and its neces-

sary natural and architectural surroundings.
This is ntit, however, an essay in landscape gardening, and I cannot

go any more into detail. But it was desirable to give some idea of the

house and garden which was adapted to the coast country of California,

because that country manifestly demands a certain kind of architectural

treatment. Such methods of treatment may or may not come to prevail,

but whatever authority the architectural profession can exercise in Cali-

fornia should lie used in their favor. So rare and perfect an opportunity
exists nowhere else in the United States, and it remains to be seen
whether Californians will have the good sense to use it discreetly. They
will have every temptation to go astray, and to disfigure the landscape
with an eruption of architectural and horticultural blotches, because it

is a country in which almost any kind of house is practical and almost
any kind of plant will grow.

Nevertheless there are at least some reasons for believing that they

will come to appreciate the desirability of treating such a simple, tem-
perate and normal landscape in a simple, temperate and normal spirit.

The Californians love their country without affectation and without
effort : they possess a greater potenc\" of successful achievements in the
arts than do the inhabitants of any other single section of the Union

;

and, best of all. they have shown an unusual power of co-operating either

formally or informally to accomplish some purpose which is recognized
to be good. They show an active and adaptable intelligence, that is,

without be'ing arbitrary and perverse in its exercise, and they ma}- well
reach some common sensible understanding about the sort of countrv
house best adapted to their countryside.

The Court of the Ages.

Tiie Court of the Ages (sometimes
known as the Court of Abundance
and Festal Court) of the Panama Pacific

International Exposition, partly illustrat-

ed in this issue, is one of three inner
courts. The inner courts are like great
rooms within an enormous structure, hav-
ing the sk}' as ceiling.

The architectural style of the Court
of the Ages is similar to the Spanish
Gothic.

This court will be seen as a unit. It is

340 feet square. The avenue extending
north to the esplanade is 156 feet wide
and 475 feet long. The four palaces sur-

rounding this court and flanking North
avenue are over 70 feet high. The court
lias a continuous cloister on its four sides,

20 feet wide and 50 feet high ; above and
back of this the palaces form a clerestory.

The chimes tower is 200 feet high and
connects with the avenue leading to the
esplanade. It is designed to contain a
complete set of electrically controlled
chimes suitable for the rendition of classi-

Eclw Tower "Festal Court,"

Panama-Pacific Inlernatioiial Expos
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cal music. The echo towers are 150 feet lii£;h, the three towers forming

an equilateral triangle in plan. The side approach arches accent the

east and west avenues, which link the three inner courts.

The theme of this court is based on the world's geological development.

Effects of water and tire as constructive elements are symbolized by cas-

cades, sculpture, architectural embellishments and mural paintings. Mural
panels within the cloister symbolize water, earth, air and fire.

The court has three levels, the middle portion, being the lowest, af-

fords an unobstructed view from the cloister and the outer or second
level of the court.

The cascades symbolize the activities of water. They are overgrown
with long slender plants through which the water flows.

The central basin contains a processional fountain symbolizing the

ages and the progressive growth of life upon earth. There will be cypress
and orange trees in front of the arcade. Ferns and creeping plants will

trail into moats which mirror the cloister.

The sculpture of the chimes tower illustrates the world's progress.
The color and texture of all walls will be that of Roman Travertine stone.

Everything will be viewed under the most favorable modern lighting.

Pools, bordered with low growth, will be in the north avenue. The
main tower and the colossal sculptured figures will be reflected in

these pools. The walls of this avenue will be enriched with eucalyptus
and magnolias set in a low tangle of plants.

The principal entrance to the Court of the Ages is from the south. A
deep-set arcade, out of which one sees the sunlighted chimes tower and
cascades. In the immediate foreground is the basin and fountain.

The cascade terminations have groups of water sprites, the columns
are surrounded by figures symbolic of Neptune's reign.

*

Architect's Duty Two-fold.

MR. FREDERICK L. ACKERMAN, A. I. A., explains in his paper on
"Present L'^nfortunate Conditions of Practice and the Reniedv"
('Journal of .American Institute of Architects) that the task of the

architect is two-fold. ".\s architects and as artists our duty is to formalize
and to express in material form the activities and thought of our day.
This we do quite unconsciously in our ofifices, and our achievements there
are an exact measure of our individual ability and the limitation set by
the people in their laws and ordinances. No amount of inspiration, no
degree of talent, will carry us beyond a simple expression of the demands
and desires of the people, and the limits set by them in the laws and
ordinances which stand as the principal factors in our progress.

".\s citizens, our duty is to provide the conditions for a better archi-

tecture. Our knowledge of the arts, the logical nature of our training,
and our attitude of mind towards such problems entitle us to the position
of directing the forces which are at hand. W'c know the nature, the im-
portance, and the necessity of the laws needed. W'e also know better than
the peo])le why these laws cannot be passed, for we have tried and failed.

"Our task, therefore, if we are to spend our time and effort in other

than a useless endeavor, is to explain to the people by every honorable
means within our ]KJwer, and in terms of logic and common sense, the
simple nature of our ideals, to the end that all shall come to understand
and realize that idealism of the architect and the desires of the people
for a habitable cit\- arc but the same thing."
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Are Engineers Underpaid ?

OF COURSE, it could not be claimed that the average compensation

of this profession is excessive; nobody claims or supposes that

civil engineers as a class are getting rich out of their professional

work, says the Engineering News in editorially commenting on the statis-

tics collected by the American Society of Civil Engineers. But if the

average civil engineer at the end of five years' experience is earning

$2,000 a year, increasing at the end of 11 years to $3,000 a year, and to

$4,000 at the end of 15 years and $5,000 at the end of 21 years—if the

average civil engineer gains this much return from his professional work,

then he has small cause to complain. There can be little doubt that he

is doing better than the average physician or lawyer, to say nothing of

clerg3-men and teachers.

But are these average earnings thus compiled really the average earn-

ings of the civil engineering profession? We do not believe that these

earnings by any means represent the average compensation of engineers.

Rather, they show the average earnings of those who achieve exceptional

success in the profession ; and that changes their whole significance.

In the first place the membership of the American Society of Civil En-

gineers represents the men who have succeeded in the profession. In the

second place, the professional requirements for membership distinctly limit

the privilege to those who are or have been "in responsible charge of

work," as the society's constitution puts it.

It would be interesting to inquire what percentage of the civil engi-

neers of the United States hold membership of one grade or another in

the American Society of Civil Engineers.

Government Offers a Billion Feet of Timber.

Secretary of Agricultrue Houston has offered for sale one billion feet

of western yellow pine timber on the Kaibab national forest in north-

western Arizona, just north of the Grand Canyon of the Colorado.

This sale is the largest yet proposed by the government, and was

recommended by Forester Henry S. Graves after a personal examination,

supplemented by a careful investigation on the part of the logging engi-

neers of the forest service. They reported that this amount of timber not

only could be cut in accordance with forest principles, but that it would

be necessary to offer at least a billion feet as a sufficient inducement to

warrant the building of a railroad and other facilities to develop the tim-

ber and other resources of the region.

Bids will be received for this timber up to June 15. 1914. and the

minimum initial prices which the government will accept for stumpage

are $2 a thousand feet for yellow pine and $1.40 a thousand for fir and

spruce. These rates will be adjusted at the end of every five-year period,

the readjustments being based on the current market price at the end

of such period. Three years will be allowed for the building of the rail-

road, and twenty-five years for the cutting of the timber.

Don't expect outsiders to give you a big rating on a one-inch space.
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Some Waterproofing Problems*
By LOUIS G. MAUER

TriE task assigned to nie this evening—that of addressing' you on the

problems of waterproofing, is one that should, perhaps, be handled

by a person more competent than myself. However, it is not my
purpose to enter into an extended discussion of the history of waterproof-

ing and the merits of the various preparations on the market. My inten-

tion is to tell you my experience in solving the problems that have come
to me. I want to tell you about waterproofing as I have seen it in the

ten or more years that I have made it a specialty.

Every architect here knows very well that when he gets a client, two
factors must be taken into consideration. One is results, and the other

is cost. The client who doesn't demand the most possible for his mone}'

has sometlijng the matter with him and ought to see a physician. It is

the most natural thing in the world for a man to look to his architect

for results, for that is what he hires him for. And while the results are

wanted in generous quantities, the cost factor must not be overlooked.

Keep the cost down, he tells you, and in the same breath he demands the

best results possible. Just as you architects are required to give your
client satisfactory results, so each contractor must perform his respective

part of the work in a creditable manner. Unfortunately the factor of cost

is too frequently looked upon by clients as the most important thing to be

considered. In such cases the architect is powerless to provide the things

that he knows will insure best results. His alternative is to provide a

substitute, which invariably is an inferior article. This "penny-wise-
pound-foolish" policy was only too apparent during the recent heav}'

rains. \\'hat cheap waterproofing did to some of our best buildings is

too well known to require further exploitation here.

Now the problem that interests all of you is how to obtain most satis-

factory results in waterproofing at a minimum cost. There are two
classes of waterproofing—one underground, the other above. Under-
ground work, as a rule, is subjected to water pressure either by seepages,

springs or direct pressure where basements are below tide or streams.

Work of this character requires an entirely different method of treatment
than waterproofing the building above g-round, since it must effectually

resist a constant water pressure.

Walls above ground are not subjected to constant water pressure,

therefore they require a treatment to be water repellant ; that is to say, a

remedy to prevent the absorption of water.

There are four distinct methotls employed to accomidish waterproof-

ing results

:

First. By density of the materials from which your walls are con-

structed; density of the material itself or the aggregates of which it is

composed.
Second. I'.y tlu- membrane system. This method is used principally

for underground work. I'or floors it is placed between concrete slabs, or

on the outside of walls where the water pressure is against the wall.

Third. By a surface coating composed of asphaltum, tar, or any oil

base material. The latter l^eing water repellant, fairly good results arc

obtained. A surface coating is only efficient, however, as long as the

material applied remains intact.

•Extracts from and a few additions to a |)n|)cr n-.-.d l)ff(.r<- llu- San 1-"rancisio Chapter, .\merican
Institute of Architects. February 19, 19H. Mr. Mancr i.- nian.iiicr of the Imperial Waterproofing
Company of San Francisco.
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Fourth. By non-absorption or the elimination of capillary attraction.

The material I have found to accomplish this result is a chemical solu-

tion having a water liase. and which can be readily mixed in the cement
aggregates for either underground work or surface application above
ground.

In regard to the first method—Density—you are probably all aware
that the aggregates of a concrete mass or cement mixture may be pro-

portioned in such a manner as to obtain a density that will not permit
the perculation of water, but to obtain this result in a concrete wall or

plaster surface after they have hardened would incur a task that would
not be practical for ordinary construction, nor could this method be judi-

ciously applied to a brick wall which is always more or less porous and
absorptive.

The second method, the membrane system, is one that is very success-

fully used. To adopt this method for floor work it is necessary to place

a concrete slab, then the membrane system, composed of asphaltum and
felt, in such number of layers as deemed necessary, then the additional

slab of concrete. The upper slab necessarily must be of sufficient strength

to withstand the hydrostatic pressure. The actual cost of this method is

the felt and asphaltum membrane, plus the cost of the lower slab of con-

crete. The membrane being composed of an absolute foreign material to

the concrete does not become a component part of either slab or con-

crete—in fact, separates them entirely, the only bond between the two
slabs being the cohesion of the asphalt itself.

Although it is claimed that the membrane system of waterproofing is

to a certain extent elastic, still, it is frequently found that breaks occur

when the concrete slabs develop contraction cracks, thereby impairing the

results of waterproofing efficiency.

The membrane system is also used on the exterior of walls. This re-

quires the necessary excavation to give room for applying the membrane.
The cost of this work is the membrane plus the cost of excavation and
back-filling of same, and in many cases a protection wall. If for any
reason a membrane system could not be applied on the outside, and same
would be adopted on inside of wall, it would be necessary to construct a

special wall ; otherwise, if the water should percolate through the outer

walls, it would press away the membrane. The cost of this work for in-

side walls would be the cost of membrane plus the cost of wall to hold

the membrane in place.

If, for any reason, breaks should occur in the membrane system, per-

mitting water to penetrate the membrane, it would not necessarily mean
that the break is where it shows on the surface, as the water may travel

some distance between the membrane and the upper layer of concrete

before finding the weakest point to the surface.

The third method—surface coating—is used quite extensively for

treating walls above ground, and to a certain extent for underground
wc^rk as well.

By applying a good surface coating of asphaltum, tar or any oil-base

material where the water pressure presses the coating against the wall,

good results will be obtained so long as the life of the asphaltum or oil

is retained in the coating. As a rule the oils are quickly absorbed when
applied to any absorptive surface, leaving the solids of the coating as a

more or less inert substance with its binder, in fact, its principal element
of life, separated. To avoid this it is very important to have a founda-
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tion that will iirexcnt tlic sei)aratiuii nf dils and 'iolids cdiitaincd in the

surface coating.

To apply a surface coatini:; on the inside of walls under |)laslerini^. the

so-termed damp-prooling or plaster-bond coat is, in my opinion, an abso-

lute waste of the ex])ense incurred. This ap])lies to all material without
exception. \\ henever ^ wall is thoroughly saturated with water from
the iiutside up to the point of the damp-proofing coat, there is no material,

be it ever so elastic, solid or efficient, that will withstand the pressure.

As a matter of fact it must then withstand a direct water pressure instead

of being only a water rejiellant at intermittent intervals.

The fourth .method—non-absorption—means the elimination of capillary

attraction. Lender this method and by using the materials referred to I

have accomplished results on those problems that have come under my
direct supervision, both underground where subjected to severe water
pressure, and in treating buildings above ground by surface application.

This material is a chemical solution (water base contains no oils), pene-

trates an absorbent substance and becomes a part thereof, accomplishing

the waterproof results, not by the filling of voids or a surface coating, but

by making the substance to which applied non-absorptive and impervious

to water.

If you will carefully analyze the fact, you will find that even a very
porous material containing a large percentage of voids will not become
saturated with water unless it is absorptive, nor will you find that water
will follow fine cracks in any surface, unless the substance itself has suc-

tion and absorb water. Now. then, this being a fact, the method of

waterproofing by having the aggregate of the material made non-absorp-

tive to resist water pressure and eliminate capillary attraction, for all sur-

faces exposed to water absorption at intermittent intervals, is one that

will solve many of your difficulties.

Let us first consider its application for work below ground. In base-

ments we accomplish results by the most direct and simple means. The
plastering of the walls on the inside with waterproof mortar and the

floors with waterproofed mortar topping, thereby saving the expense of

exterior excavation and cribbing which would be necessary in order to

apply a membrane or surface coating to the outside.

( )n new work where walls are green and bonding of plaster certain, no
greater e.xpense is involved than the nominal cost of the waterproofing
material, which is to be added to the sand and cement for plastering and
topping.

Itut in old basements or any surface not permitting a perfect bond,
quite a different problem presents itself. Here the surface to be plastered
must be carefully ])repared to insure proper bonding of plaster by rough-
ening the surface. We all know the weakest point is the angle between
the floor and wall, therefore particular care must be taken to reinforce
this point by forming a cove so as to make the connection between the
floor topping and wall plaster continuous.

Should the argument be advanced that floors or w'alls waterproofed are
liable to crack, thereby causing leaks, let me say that the chances are
very slight indeed, if the walls are properly designed and constructed and
the floors thick enough to resist the hydrostatic pressure.

Walls and floors that crack due to contraction or expansion or other
causes will sever or open up a membrane almost as quickly as a |)laster

coating. .Xnd what is the result? .\ heavy expense is incurred, owing to

the fact that the break in the mcmbrrme nia\' be manv feet away from the
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point where the leakage shows on the surface, ^^'ith the membrane

method repairs are virtually impossible, while a waterproof plaster coating

may be quickly and permanently repaired at very small expense. The

leakage always exists where it shows on the surface. The cracks could

easily be cut out to a certain depth and pointed up, making same absolutely

water tight.

Many basements in our city presenting all sorts of conditions from

seepage" of ground water to tide pressure have been successfully water-

proofed with this method.

Time does not permit going into this subject to such an extent as it

might justify, but permit me to say, I would not hesitate to undertake to

make absolutelv dry any basement under the most severe water pressure

bv plastering it on the' inside and using this material as a part of the

water gauging the cement and sand mortar. This mortar can be applied

even while the water is percolating through the wall.

If necessarv the mortar could be held in place with boards pressed

against the wall. This might develop small holes, permitting the water

to escape, but which could easily be plugged up after the other portions

are thoroughlv set. Cement mortar applied on walls saturated with water

will gradually dry out even with the water pressure against the wall.

No doubt this question will come to your mind : will the use of this

material, used in the aggregates of cement mortars, be detrimental to its

strength or cause additio'nal labor in its use? In answer to this, I wish to

state that on the contrary the use of this material is a decided advantage;

the initial set is somewhat retarded, but in thirty-six or forty hours you

will find the cement mortar much harder and stronger, this in comparison

with equallv proportioned cement mortar gauged with water alone. The

working of' cement mortar is also made much easier and smoother, the

action being similar to that obtained by the use of lime putty in cement

mortar.

For treating a building above ground, the result can be obtained by a

thorough surface application, by either brush or spray, preferably the lat-

ter. By this I mean every particle of the wall must be saturated. This

will leave no surface coating and will not change the color or texture of

any surface to which applied, be it a white sand or a lime stone or a red

brick. A surface application will only give results and become effective

when applied on any absorptive material.

Take, for instance, a porous brick. It requires very little effort to ob-

tain penetration with this material of J-4" or even yi" ,
and to this depth

waterproof results would ht found, permitting you to remove a part of the

surface and texture of the brick, without destroying the waterproofing

efficiency.

The method employed for treating walls that require a change of color

is this : Waterproof as above mentioned, then apply any concrete paint

for color effect only. By treating the walls with this material you have

the most perfect foundation for any oil base material. The surface made

non-absorptive prevents the absorption of the oils in your paint pigments.

This, as you all know, is the life of any oil paint.

At this time I wish to caution you to guard against careless workman-

ship bv the individual mechanic, the economical use of the material con-

trary to directions and requirements, and the lack of knowledge of these

special problems by those in charge of the work.
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Architectural Acoustics— Fundamental Principles*

IX TWO PAPERS—

I

By JOHN T. VAWTER, Architect

WE are apt to think of the subject of architectural acoustics as a com-
parativel)- new one, hut upon a little investigation we find that its

history began centuries ago, long before that of many of the more
perfectly developed sciences which we now regard as venerable.

Modern writers seem fond of classifying the subject with the so-called

"lost arts," and numerous articles and references may be found claiming that

the Greeks were once masters of the science. Some of these statements are

backed by the results of special investigations of the old ruins and the logical

conclusions drawn therefrom, but in all cases known to the writer these argu-
ments, however logical and however closely knitted in their association of

ideas, contain some oversight of the well established laws of physics, and with
all due regard to the sagacity of that wonderful people it remains yet to be
proven that the Greeks were ever in possession of more than an intuitive

knowledge of the science of acoustics.

If such a statement is to carry any degree of conviction we must give some
attention to the reasons behind it, but in so doing we would be compelled to

make other statements not yet proven, so for the present let us leave the ques-

tion to be answered by implication in the remainder of the paper, remembering
that if the science of acoustics is proven to be based upon the "laws of motion"
and "the law of the conservation and interchangeability of energy." and those

alone, we may then rightfully pass the burden of proof to those who would
maintain that the Greeks were familiar with these laws and that they them-
selves belong to the lost art class and were merely rediscovered by such men
as Galileo. Newton. Joule and Helmholtz in modern tiines.

These laws are the basis of all engineering design and practice and of all

scientific, physical research. In all problems involving their principles we must
start with them in reasoning from the known to the unknown and their applica-

tion to literature on the subject of acoustics is a safe and sure test of what
should be accepted and what should be rejected. A more or less disregard for

these laws or perhaps in some cases an ignorance of them, has led to a common
treatment of the subject of acoustics as a problem filled with unexplicable

mysteries only to be apjjroached by those versed in a half supernatural ]50wer,

much as the ])robleni of legerdemain, witchcraftry and sjiiritualism are sup-
posed til lie a]>pro;iched.

Superstitions Have Vanished

Such an altitude has left the science undeveki])ed through ages and it is to

Professor Sabine of Harvard I'niversity that we now owe the ])resent rational

method of attacking the problem. The superstitious element has vanished;

there are no more mysteries; the stretched wires, the empty beer bt)ttles, the

unnailed sheathing, the roughened plaster, and the draped chandeliers are no
longer offered upon the altar to a])|)ease the wicked god of auditory disturbance.

Jn i)lace of these we are turned to old familiar laws of universal application,

and a few mathematical formulas so simple and easily understood in their

handling that it makes little difference whether or not we are able to derive

them for ourselves.

.\ review of these natural laws may not i)e out of place here, even though
they be so well and universally established, for they are many faced laws and
our recognition of them often depends upon the angle by which they are

approached.
•Paper read bt:fi)rc the SoullK-rn California Cliaptcr .Nmi-rican Institutf of .Xrchilt-cts, March W, 1914.
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The Law of Motion

Newton has given iis the laws of motion in three postulates, as follows

:

First: Every body (particle) continues in its state of rest or uniform
motion in a straight line, except in so far as it may be compelled bv external

force to change that state.

Second : Change of motion is proportional to the impressed force and
takes place in the direction of the straight line in which the force is impressed.

Third : To every force there is a corresponding force equal in magnitude
and opposite in direction.

Here then is our starting point, the same point from which we started in the

solution of stresses in trusses, beams, girders and columns and the basis of our
design in wood, steel and concrete. These old familiar friends are welcome
at any time and a feeling of confidence springs up when we realize they

can again assist us over the difficulties which appeared insurmountable in our
first survey of the problem of acoustics. As a statement, however, this may
not be quite acceptable without a word of proof. We may say these laws are

good and true but they are the laws of dynamics dealing with matter, motion
and force, and so far we are not certain that the propagation of sound has
anything to do with these elements. Our doubts could only be allayed by
experiments but if we should provide ourselves with a large glass tube with
closed ends in which a bell had previously been placed so as to ring when the

tube were swayed back and forth, and if all of the other materials and ap-

paratus mentioned below were at our hand we could doubtless prove to our
own satisfaction that the production of sound depends upon not one but all

of the elements of dynamics.

Dynamic Theory of Sound
Suppose the tube to be closed air-tight but filled with air ; we sway the tube

and hear the ringing of the bell. Suppose then we replace the air of the tube
with hydrogen, oxygen, or gases of mixed elements and each time sway the

tube ; we find in each case that the sound of the bell is audible and we would
also find that the volume of sound were proportional to the specific gravity of

the surrounding gas. P'uther experiments might be carried on by compressing
the gases to different degrees and in each case we would find that the denser
the medium the better the sound would be transmitted. Now let us exhaust
all gases and air from the tube, leaving it empty ; no matter now intervenes

between the bell and the walls of the tube, we sway the tube and see the

clapper strike the sides of the bell but no sound is heard. We have expended
force in swaying the tube : we have seen the motion of the bell clapper but by
isolating our bell in a vacuum we have cut off all material connection between
it and our sense organ of hearing. This experiment alone will probably suffice

for a positive proof of the dynamic theory of sound, but if we wish a negative
proof let us try to think of some sound which we have heard which was inde-
pendent of any one of the elements of matter, motion or force.

Energy Interchangeable

If we accept the dynamic theory of sound our other law of the conservation
and interchangeability of energy will need no proof, for the ideas of matter,
motion and force com])rise all ideas of energy and a statement of the principle

is sufficient.

Energy is the ability to move mass ; it may be either potential or kinetic
according to whether or not the movement actually takes place the two forms
are interchangeable but indestructible. We may wind up the weight of a clock,

thereby expending kinetic energy which is then stored as potential energy in
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the clock weight and reconverted into kinetic energy as the weight slowly de-

scends and causes the swinging of the pendulum. Numerous examples of this

interchangeability of forms might be given but there are at least two other ways
in which the interchangeability of energy may take place and we must allow

the one example to stand as typical of the many, and pass on to another

viewpoint.

In the several manifestations of energy the elements of motion and force

may be regarded as unchanging but differently applied to matter; while matter

may be regarded as made up of atoms, molecules, and total mass, and though

still intercliangeable the form and properties of the energy varies. This varia-

tion depends upon whether the force is applied to the atom, molecule, or total

mass. When the force is applied to the atom the resultant energy is known
as chemical ; when applied to the molecule it may be either electrical energy,

heat energy, or light ; and when ap])lied to the total mass it is known as

mechanical energy or work.

The way in which these dift'erent manifestations of energy are convertible

one into another without loss is a subject upon which we might spend

our lives and perhaps base an investigation of every natural phenomenon and

action of man, but for the purpose of a discussion of acoustics we shall only

need to consider two of these forms of energy, namely, mechanical energy

and heat.

If we should have carried our bell and tube experiment a step farther we
might have proven that while sound travels only through matter it may do so

freely without, insofar as we know, changing any property of that matter.

That is, a test of the air through which sound is passing shows no evidences

of either chemical, or electrical disturbances or of the production of either heat

or light. From this condition we may then safely assume that the propagation

of sound is a mechanical phenomenon dealing with the total mass moved by
a force. It is a form of mechanical energy indestructible, hut convertible. The
only converted form with which we shall deal here is that of heat ; the trans-

formation being made by way of that condition known by the ignorance cover-

ing name of friction.

Wave Transmission

.\ discussion of the production and transmission of wave energy in general

should be logically introduced here before passing on to the specific form of

sound energy, but as we are perhaps already more familiar with, the wave
theory of sound than of heat, light or electricity, with which we would have

to deal, we may confine our discussion to a single example of a wave trans-

mission of mechanical energy.

Let us consider a long piece of gas-i)i])c fitted at each end with a well-made

piston and let us consider it as comjiletely filled with water. If we should

move one of the pistons slowly in by means of a lever, the piston at the other

end would reciprocate to the movement. If the i^ipe were very long in com-

parison to the piston we may readily see that while the force was transmitted

from end to end of the pipe the individual drops of water in the pipe made
only a very short travel. If the motion of our lever had been very rapid we
might have noticed a very perceptible difference of time between the corre-

sponding movements at the opposite ends of the pipe. This difference of

time, of course, depending uiJon the length of the pipe, and if it were nf suffi-

cient duration we might make several ra|)i(l movements of our piston back and

forth l)efore the first were responded to by the piston at the opposite end.

{Concluded in the .Ipril Xnniber.)
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The Highways of California
By NATHANIEL ELLERY. C. E.*

No subject carries with it keener interest right nmv than good roads. With
about every fifth person in California owning an automobile, the question of

good highways is an alluring one. Naturally the automobile owner zvants the

best road that his money will buy—"ve say his money because he is paying more
than his share when you take into consideration the new autoynobile license rates,

together zuilh the increased tax levy authorised by the people five years ago for

the construction of the ne7v slate roads. Nathaniel Illlcry, former state engi-

neer, has been asked by this magazine to describe zvhat has been accomplished
thus far in the state higlnuay tvork, and his first paper is printed herein. Mr.
FJlery will discuss Ihe subject as a citizen interested in the welfare of the com-
monwealth. It is not his purpose to make a political issue of Ihe matter. He
will undertake to show, without fear or favor, the inadei/uacy of the present

methods of construction. Mr. Ellery has no fault to find with the materials

noxv being used. It is proposed to shozc in succeeding articles the actual con-

ditions by photographs.—EnrroR.

TO Till"", jiedple of California I shall extend a review of a ])roblem

wliicli at this time is of intense interest. To not only those of the

rnral districts of the state, hut to each and every citizen who pays
to construct or maintain the road there are facts, stripped of any de-

ceptive verhiag'e that should he considered with sober thoiis^ht. After an

experience and study of this enpfineering problem in our state for nearly

fourteen years and striving; only for the service of the public durinc; that

period, I approach the suliject with the view of the official and the citizen

interested in the welfare fif the commonwealth. l'"or two years now have
1 watched the progress of hii;liway work within our Ixirdcrs as a private

citizen, and in cnnsi'cuicncc have the two sides in persjicctivc. ;\s an
official I did not seek tlu- <lollar at the price of dishonor, nor did T ever

ujjhold official intrigue for pojndar praise. It matters nrit therefore where
the truth strikes, for T bow obsequiously to no man for political prestige,

nor do I cringe at the crack of the political whip. Tt is my positive de-

sire to treat the whole highway subject from an iiidc])cn(lcnt and fair

stand])f)int and give my readers the bcnclit of a somewhat intimate knowl-
edge of lite mailer. In lliis arlirlc I ^ball rc\icw llic liistorical and legal

])hases oi iIk- ((ucslion ami in ^ubscipu'ul writings give engineering facts

on construction and maintenance of (jur roads.

ITntil recent years the states of the American Union .illnwcd their

counties to administer the liighwa}- afTairs within their territory, .^fter

years of this method of handling such affairs in which time local interests

became so involved in locrd jiolitics as to preclude any effectual work or

lasting results, llicre has !)ccn devised other plans of road administration
and procedure. In ( alifoini.i from the official position of Highway Com-
missioner and lali'r Sl.itc I'.ni^inoer, 1 traced, li.id tn do willi .-lud \\;itched

the e\'olulion of llu- \\;iys ;ind means of li;indling this \;ist public expendi-
ture.

The funds of the counties devoted to roads were applied for political

effect with little thought of results, 'ilie great bulk of the tax money was
thrown into mud holes or a desultory rcjiair with no thought of a real

maintenance. Political debts were paid with this money, and the appli-

cation of private business efficiency was entirely lacking. From the
standpoint of the taxpayer who had any "inside" information, the seeth-

ing mass of road business was steeped in infamous politics and dishonesty.
People were stirred to action in this public business through the ad-

vent of bicycle in about 180,3 and the automoliilc and motor-driven vehicle

later. No one had taken any particular interest in our neglected common
•Formerly Stale Engineer of California.
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roads, and the farmer and those who had business to travel them had be-

come reconciled to wallowing through the nuid in winter and the dust xn

sumnier. In sjKns local pride sometimes caused a small improvement.

but in the whole SO.OtX) nnles of our highway these etYorts were inappre-

ciable. All this is now in the process of changing, as the motor has

wrought hav<.K with this road lethargy". The cry and demand now is for

permanently improved highways, and millions of dollars are being spent

in the transformation.

Distinctly do I remember a few years ago my own endeavors to create

some enthusiasm for improved roads, but it required a potent factor—

a

necessitv of the people—not only for business but for pleasure. W e would

tell the farmer the relative cost per ton mile haulage over the road, rail-

road and water. We w^.uld show the beneficial results from the improve-

ment, but obstacles were always placed in the way. .Necessity has now
changed it all. and we are rapidly turning out road work, some good, some

bad and some mediocre.

My reader, let me gi> l«ck and retrace a few of the uu>re imi>..>rtant

features and show you we have not obtained an entirely satisfactory so-

lution of the problem. New Jersey was the pioneer state to break away
from the old accuston»ed plan and establish a state aid system for roads.

This occurred as far back as IS^'J. Other eastern states followed this

lead, and then after about twelve years heavy state bond issues for this

improvenient began to appear. The aid plan for roads seemed to avert

much of kK-al politics and was therefore given an advantage in so far as

results were concerned. The state, the county and a district or county

subdivision prt>ix»rtioned the construction expense and Iniilt under state

supervision later, usually to turn over to the county the thus improved

roadway, for maintenance under state inspection. This was a distinct

advance step.

California had created by statute a Bureau of Highways to investigate

and report on road conditions and devise improved plans and methods.

In the san»e year. 1S95. our state took over the first state road—Smiths
Flat. El Dorado county, fifty-eight miles to Lake Tahoe. .\ departure in

state affairs—a new state institution requiring upkeep and maintenance

the same as any other instiiutioti. The bureau lasted until 18^7. when it

was superseded by a Department of Highways with three commissioners

at the head. The law provided automatically for the retirement of two

commissioners at the end of the first two years, when a single head took

charge. In 1901 the Sonora and Mono state road was acquired by act of

the legislature. It was about seventy-eight miles long and extended from

above Sonora to Bridgep<.>rt. Mono county, over the Sierras, .\nother

move to establish a road policy in our state, but we had no provision in

our organic law to permit of a system of state roads or aid for such. In

November. 1902. there was voted by the people of the state a constitutional

aniendment (.Article I\'. Section 36> providing for a liberal state road

policv. and now the way was cleared for action. The first results of this

constitutional change was many special road bills introduced at each ses-

sion of our legislature, but most of them were finally found in the waste

basket. Pet measures ti' satisfy ci'ustituents were now in vogue and a

state road ItK^ked goiKl to many.

The brunt of the expenditures for roads had fallen on the rural dis-

tricts, as incorporated cities and towns were excluded from ta.xation for

country road purposes except perhaps where the statutory law allowed the

countv supervisors to exact a little money from the county general fund

for bridges and sprinkling. Bonding cities for roads had received its
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quietus in the case of the proposed model road from Sacramento to Fol-

som. The Supreme Court of our state handed down a decision in 1898

(Cal. 121, p. 670) denying the right to tax the citizens of the city of Sac-

ramento for the purpose of improving the Folsom-Sacramento model high-

way. This general condition prevailed with our counties until, in 1907,

State Senator Savage introduced a bill in our legislature providing for

bonding the counties, including cities, for road purposes and outlying a

plan of procedure. Mr. Racon and Mr. Fleming of Los Angeles came to

me about this law and asked my support, but I assailed the plan as in-

correct in its method of dealing with the problem. They desired to try

out the scheme in Los .\ngeles and asked now that the points raised

against it be withheld in order to give Los Angeles a chance to improve
its roads. The law was passed, but has been amended each succeeding
two years mostlv in minor details, but neither of the two main objections

I advanced have been corrected—a provision of maintenance and the no-

commission scheme. Political commissions are worthless, and unsalaried

commissions are worse than worthless. For a while a new commission
may sweep clean, but sooner or later it cannot help but lack efificienc)'.

Who ever saw a private enterprise successful without a distinctive head

to direct business and execute orders? Fourteen years actual experience

has led me to this positive conclusion. Place a man at the head of a work
and make him responsil^le. There will be no passing the "buck" or evad-

ing responsibility as the board or commission scheme invariably does.

He must stand up to his work or else fail. I cite for your consideration

the work on the Panama Canal and now the method provided at the

Canal zone for the government of that terrritory. The administrative

head is given an untrammeled right to select his own imjnediate help and

thus approach a better efficiency standard than if hampered by red tape

and official interference.

The Savage Act vested in the Board of Superxisors tlic jinwcr to ap-

point three commissioners to serve until the bond money, if vcjted, was
spent and the construction work was completed in accordance with the

outlined scheme, and then the improvement was turned into the old chan-

nel for maintenance. Understand, California has been endeavoring to

maintain roads without system for forty years. Letting the proper care of

roads go as secondary is surely a mistake and was so pointed out at the

time of the passage of the act. I shall show later this plan ;is wasteful,

unwise and incommensurate with private business efficiency.

Prior to this county bonding act there was permitted by law (Statutes

1901, p. 277) a bond issue for roads on a subdivision of a county not includ-

ing a city or incorporated town. It was known as the Permanent Road
Division Law, but was only applied in a few isolated cases. It still re-

mains a law of the state, but has practically given away to the Savage
bonding scheme.

During my incumbency of office at Sacramento, I strug'gled to obtain

recognition for some good road laws. The state had engaged in assuming
control of some old mountain roads and also undertook the construction

of some needed highways in the isolated districts. All the while, I stud-

ied the problem and saw the necessity of proper legislation that we might

get the road business from politics or at least gfet some space between
these subjects.

The laws of F.urope and nf the .\merican states were investigated.

The management of this public business was seriously considered, and I

became a convert to the state aid plan and finally concluded the Higbie-

Armstrong law of New York could be efifectually applied in California.
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In 1903 I proposed such a law to our legislature : it passed, but the Gov-

ernor at that time thought the law in advance of our needs. Again and

again I stood bv and ha^d this law introduced in our legislature, and then

had it turned down, as it looked the only supporter and real advocate was

the highwav commissioner. While the county bondmg act was bemg ap-

plied in some of our counties. Governor J. X. Gillett at a road meeting

at Stockton California, promulgated his law for bonding the state tor

$18 000 000 to construct a svstem of roads. At that time some opposition

developed as ^Ir. Daggett of the Los .\ngeles county commission and

others thought it might damage the chance of voting the county bonds.

However,

Los Angeles county voted ^f^SX'SS'
San Joaquin county voted ,

'o-nrv^n'
San Diego county voted

v^nnnr^'
Sacramento county voted under the general statute fci&U.UUU,

for road improvement.

Shortly after the bonding of Los Angeles county for the foregoing

amount l'. as state engineer, was requested to meet in the city of Los

Angeles to discuss the highway situation. We met in the offices of the

Chamber of Commerce, and some of those attending were as follows
:

Mr.

J M Eddy, secretarv Stockton Chamber of Commerce: Mr. Wiggins, sec-

retarv Lo^ \ngeles 'Chamber of Commerce; Mr. G. Cooley of San Ber-

nardino Mr. P. Holt of Stockton. Mr. M. C. Marsh of Long Beach, myself

and two or three others. The discussion related to the proposed Gillett

measure and Mr. Eddv initiated a plan to have three or five commission-

ers at a' comfortable s'alarv instead of the plan as Mr. Gillett advocated,

i e placing the work under the State Department of Engineering. Now,

my 'reader, I shall give you the real facts that led up to the state bonding

act for road improvement and the present status of it.

Before the session of the I'Xf) legislature many people visited Governor .

Gillett and advocated different schemes, and they nearly all desired an

appointed commission. He flatly refused, placing the work in the State

Department of Engineering under practically one head with an advisory

board. It is here I cannot refrain from extolling his good sense and judg-

ment and condemn the unwise and disastrous overthrow of the intent of

the law by his successor, Governor Johnson. In due time Governor Gil-

lett's highwav bonding act was introduced in the legislature after the

Attorney General had shaped it to meet the Governor's views, -^^com-

panvino- this act was another bill providing for an appropriation of $70,000

to detel-mine the routes of the roads, cost, data, etc.. but this latter act

was "^ummarilv killed, as it was thought by the legislators it would

jeopardize a favorable vote by the people of the state on the mam act. The

constitution of California (article XVI. section 1) provides for a referen-

dum or vote of the people to bond the state for over $300,000. and neces-

sarily the Highwav Act fell in this category. The State Highway Act

passed the legislature after being amended to recompense some counties

for work done under the Savage Act. There remained yet the vote of the

people at the next general election to either discard the proposition or make

it law. Thoroughlv interested in a plan for a state road system. I gave

much time and funds to help carry the bonding plan, while Mr. J. M. Eddy

fought the scheme with vehemence. He issued a pamphlet and talked

against it.
• /- j -n j a

Let me quote from the pamphlet: "If the California Good Roads As-

sociation desires to perform a lasting service to the state, it will not only

oppose by everv honorable means the adoption of the bonding law, but
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will formulate a broad and comprehensive system for the state supervision

of highways, for state aid in maintaining the principal highways when
once properly constructed, and providing for an efficient administration

of state highway matters through a commission of five l)usiness men, who
will give their undivided attention to the work for which they should be

paid an adequate salary. I say a commission of five men instead of three,

because of the great extent of the state and of the great diversity of condi-

tions."

Mr. Reader, you certainly see the siiuilarity of this and a previous state-

ment made by me of a meeting over two years previous to the issue of the

above statement. Politics are all very well in their place, but not in road

matters. Mr. Eddy is a road theorist, and the above quoted plan is all rot,

not calculated for efficiency, but a soft political snap for five of the faithful.

Notwithstanding considerable opposition, the bonds carried and the act

became a law of the state. Apparently nothing remained but the carrying

out of the provisions of this law when there appeared a cloud on the

horizon. Politics again entered, and the 1911 legislature devoted nuich

time in an effort to defeat the will of the people as expressed b}' their

votes. Numerous acts were proposed and the political sop of having com-
missioners was at the bottom of it. The administration wanted a measure
passed in effect divorcing the administration of the law from the De])art-

ment of Engineering. Mr. \V. E. Chandler, a member of the assembly and
a staunch administration supporter, tried various means to meet the de-

mands of the "program," but the Attorney General ruled against legally

separating the work as defined by the law from the engineering depart-

ment. Finally a fake way of planning the coup was evolved by increasing

the advisory board of the department of engineering with three paid mem-
bers. A highway engineer at a salary of $2.S,000 per annum was first put

forth, but finally a salary of "not to e.xceed $10,000 per annum" was al-

lowed. The paid members of the advisory board and the highway engi-

neer are paid from the general appropriation of the state and not the

proceeds of the bond issue. This sum amounts to $10,800 per annum for

the three paid advisory board members and $10,000 per annum
for the highway engineer. The appointment of all road help

under the 1911 amendment to the department of engineering laws
was placed directly in the Governor's hands from the office boy
up. The bill known as the Chandler Act which accomplished all

of this was so zealously advocated by its author. Mr. Chand-
ler, that he took the bill from the assembly and later from the sen-

ate without an order from either house as prescribed in the joint rules 16

and 17. This action was strictly illegal, but easily accomplished along

the path of immunized politics. Remember the law of the department of

engineering did not create a state highway commission, but by the Chand-
ler act there were three members added to the ad\'isory board of the de-

partment after the bond issue for state roads had become a law. By a

resolution of the advisory board of the department a state highway com-
mission was created—not by law, but by resolution of a state board. Let
me call your attention further to this resolution that you may better pass

judgment and note the jiolitics played at the very inception of the state

road plan.

A meeting of the advisory board was held in the (iovernor's office on
Tuesday, August 8, 1911, when the Governor and his friends undertook
the formation of the resolution. Neither myself as state engineer or the

secretary of the department were present at the time of its formation, but

on the following day Mr. Al McCabe, private secretary to the Governor,
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brought the resolution to me to be placed upon the minutes of the meet-
ing of the day previous. Some time after this transfer of legal rights by
a combination of executive and legislative skill, Mr. Carleton, the attorney
appointed to attend the needs of the highways, stated he could not under-
stand by what legal authority there existed a highway commission. In an
opinion from Attorny General Webb dated Jan. 19, 1912, I quote: "The
name 'California Highway Commission' is derived purely from a resolu-

tion of the advisor}' board of the department of engineering. In law it

has no significance or recognition." This is fine. The expenditure of

$18,000,000 by a commission which legally has no recognition. Did the

people intend that when they voted the bonds? The state department of

engineering law makes the state engineer the chief executive officer, and
further states, quoting: "He shall have charge of all the engineering and
structural work of the dejiartment." The resolution says the California

Highway Commission shall have the following powers: "(1) To take full

charge of the entire matter of the construction and acquisition of a system
of state highways in and for the state." It was always my opinion that

legislation came from the legislative l)ranch of the government and not

otherwise. Again, the Engineering Act of ;\larch 20, 1909, makes the

Attorney Cieneral the attorney for the department of engineering, but you
note Mr. Carleton is the highway board's attorney at a salary of $200
per month. Politically this may be what they want, but it has no value

in road business. In the strife to get our highways away from politics.

there seems no end to the machinations of the politicians. Here we have
the spirit and letter of the law defeated by the chief executive of the state.

The voters approved the plan under a department of engineering, but as a

matter of fact it is run for all practical purposes by three men even whose
official position was created subsequently. This pseudo commission is

handling bond money which is really a trust fund with apparently no war-
rant of law. The state engineer has been relegated to a back place and
some of his power, even though he is under bond to perform his duties,

has been usurjjcd by the commission. Further, the Highway Bonding Act
uses this language : "The dejiartment of engineering shall haxx full power
and authority to j^urchase all supplies, material, machinery and to do all

other things necessary or proper in the construction and maintenance of

said highways." If my diagnosis of this statement is correct it means all

things, including labor an<l help. FUit how about the Chandler amendatory
act granting to the (loxernor of the state the employment of all help under
the bonding scheme? Again, let me quote the Attorney General in an
opinion issued Jan 22, 1912. "It follows that the act of 1909, providing
for a system of state highways, cannot in any respect be modified nor can
the plan or method of pursuing or accomplishing the same be changed by
legislative act." Again let me quote Simonton, an authority on bonds.
He writes: "The act usually designates the body or officers who may
authorize the issue of the bonds, in which case they can be issued bv no
other body or officers. Likewise when it designates what officers shall

execute the bmids no other officers can do so." A\'here the necessity for

this legal entanglement comes in I never could see, as the original plan
was clear and sufficient imder the department of engineering to do the
work without too much political interference. Strangely at this particular

time an investigator at the other side of the continent in the state of New
York recommends the removal of the whole state highway system there

from the field of party politics.

In the succeeding article I shall deal mainly w-ith the location and con-

struction of the county and state highways.
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Government Would Have All Federal Buildings Alike

\Y /1 1 1'-^'J-^ I'-R a city or town makes public inquiry about its long-

Y^ delayed postoffice building, the Washington authorities send out

the stereotyped excuse that "the supervising architect's office is

six years behind in its work." To bring daylight to the supervising archi-

tect's office, buried under constantly increasing work, it is said to be the

plan of the Treasury officials to suggest to the Public Buildings Commit-
tee of Congress a plan for adopting standard types of buildings to be

erected in cities of similar size throughout the country. This plan is thus

outlined in a recent press report:
"Treasury officials liave been at work for several montlis on a preliminary re-

port to the Public Building Committee created by Congress to work out and im-

prove some system by which a standard could be formed for public building>, >n

that cities of a certain size should get a prescribed size of buildings. By its adop-

tion, it was argued, the necessity of drawing plans for every new building would
be eliminated, the expense of the upkeep of the supervising architect's office would
be lessened and the actual time consumed between the authorization of a building

and its completion would be greatly diminished."

Are we then, in going frorn one end of the country to the other, to see

the same postoffice and federal building everywhere? Perhaps if it were a

really good type of architecture it would be more pleasing to see it dupli-

cated occasionally, rather than to find abortions in the design of our public

structures, through an attempt to originate something different.

But how much better would it be to follow the plan of the American
Institute of Architects, expressed by resolution at the last convention, to

relieve the congestion in the Treasury Department by the employment,
through selection or by competition, of architects in private practice for

the work in that department? .As admirably cxi)rcssed by the convention,

what our public structures most need is "that some orderly system should

be adopted by the United States government in the designing of its build-

ings, monuments, etc., in the purchase, selection and acceptance of sculp-

ture, painting and other works of art, whereby the services of those archi-

tects, sculptors and painters best qualified for such work may be made
available."

Senator Ceorge C. Perkins has written to the Berkeley Chamber of

Commerce that he will help to pass the proposed bill which provides for

employment of additional consulting architects in the office of the Secre-

tary of the Treasury. Several hundred projected buildings are held up in

U'ashingtfin because of lack of consulting architects to complete plans and
specifications, Berkeley's building being among the number thus hindered.

*

$30,000,000 Museum Group
STEPS have been taken to found a group of museums in New York

City, to be known as "The Museums of the Peaceful Arts." The
group is to consist of 20 buildings, and when completed will con-

stitute the greatest institution of its kind in the world. The entire cost of

the group is estimated at about $30,000,000. and the annual maintenance
charges at between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000.

It is proposed that the museums shall be divided into the following

branches: Electricity, steam, astronomy and navig'ation, safety appli-

ances, aviation, mechanical arts, agriculture, mining, labor, efficiency, his-

toric records, health and hygiene, textiles, ceramics and clays, architecture,

scenic embcllisbnicnt, gardening, roads and road-building materials, com-
merce and trade, printing and books. In addition, there will be a central

library containing books and periodicals relating to the subjects of the

museums. This is the first project looking toward the establishinent of a

museum of science and industrv to take definite form in the United States.
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MODESTO HOTEL. MODESTO, CAL.
Bernard Joseph, Architect

Exterior Faced ti'ith Sacramento Sandstone Brick

San Francisco Public Library Connpetition

SIX San Francisco architects have been invited to prepare competitive

plans for the proposed $1,000,000 Library building- to be erected in

the San Francisco Civic Center. The competition is authorized by

the Library Trustees, who have retained the Consulting Board of Archi-

tects, composed of Messrs. John G. Howard, Frederick H. Meyer and John

Reid, Jr., as advisers, and the program has been prepared by them with

the approval of the American Institute of Architects. The competitors

are George W. Kelham, G. .\lbert Lansburgh, Edgar A. Mathews, Albert

Pissis, Reid Bros, and Ward & Blohme.
The designs are to be submitted not later than noon May 4th, and the

judg'ment will be made by a jury of three persons, one to be a member of

the Board of Library Trustees, one architect to be chosen by the board

from a list of five names proposed by the advisers, and the third member
to be an architect who is not a resident of California and to be chosen by

the competitors, subject to the approval of the board. Each of the suc-

cessful competitors submitting designs in accordance with the program

will be paid $1,000 in consideration of his services. The selection of the

successful design will be made not later than May 18, 1914.

You can't get figs from thistles. Nor can you get an assured income
from a shoe-string advertising proposition.
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STEEL FRAME OF ST. JGXAIJU.S
Clias. J. J. DcvHi

/HL'RCH. SA.\' FRA.XCISCO

The Steel and Iron Industry of the Pacific Coast
V—THE CENTRAL IRON WORKS.

01'" THE score or more steel and iron industries of San Francisco,

probably none has enjoyed a more successful career than the Central

Iron \\'orks. Starting as a small repair shop with Messrs. F. Stoes-

ser and A. A. Devoto as its proprietors, the concern has developed into

a factor in the Iron World of the Pacific Coast. The first plant was lo-

cated at the corner of Beale and Howard streets, the site of the old Ralston
fron Works. In 1904 the plant was moved to Eighteenth and Florida

streets, but it was not until in l'X)6 that the present considerable space was
utilized. The company is now using over 30,000 square feet of room and
has one of the most complete and modern fabricating plants on the coast.

Its capacities may be said to run as high as 2.^0 tons per day. The com-
pan\- makes a specialty of quick deliveries and guarantees high-class work-
inan'ihip.
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STEEL FRAME. BJXK OF ITALY. SAX FRA\X!SCO
Shea & Lofqiiist. Architccls

One of the first steel frame contracts filled by the Central Iron Works

was in connection with the old Cooney building on Powell street, between

Sutter and Post. The frame work for this structure was part way up at

the time of the fire and earthquake, and it remained intact during these dis-

turbances. The work was completed after the fire, and the building was

one of the first to be finished following the conflagration. Frank T. Shea

was the architect.

Some of the most notable installations have been in church work, the

largest being the fabrication and erection of 1400 tons of structural steel

for St, Ignatius church, Charles J. I. Devlin, architect, the steel contract

on this job alone amounting to over $100,000. .\nother church whose
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THE NEW MISSION DOLORES. SAN FRANCISCO
Shea & Lofquist, Architccis

ANDERSON'S GAIETY THEATER, SAN FRANCISCO
O'Brien & Werner, Architects
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steel frame was fabricated by the Central Iron Works is the new Mission
Dolores at Sixteenth and Dolores streets. Shea & Lofquist, architects.

The steel and iron work for a number of theaters have also been furnished
by this company, including 450 tons for the Pantages theater. Miller &
Colmesnil, architects. This was a si.xty-day rush job. Some 350 tons of

steel were fabricated for Anderson's Gaiety Theater, the same being sup-
plied in 70 days' time. The steel for the Tivoli Theater, amounting to
over 400 tons, was turned out in less than 65 days. This building was
designed by .\rchitects O'Brien & Werner.

Probably the largest rush job ever turned out west of Chicago was the
fabrication of 350 tons of structural steel in 59 days from the date of sign-
ing the contract to the date of completion of the work, for a nine-storv
steel frame for the Bank of Italy building. San Francisco. The plans were
prepared by Architects Shea & Lofquist.

While most of the large jobs have been in the city of San Francisco
the company is in a position to fill outside orders with the same speed
and satisfaction as it does the local work. The accompanying pictures
give the reader an idea of the class and volume of work done by this

company. ^
* *

What Concrete Will Not Stand
PRACTICALLY every failure and near failure in concrete has been

due to confidence on the part of somebody that concrete can sur-

mount all manner of bad usage.
The fact is that there are plenty of good standards in concrete design

and in concrete construction, but that they are not observed by many of
those engaged in concrete building.

This neglect has a three-fold cause : ignorance, undue economy and
over-confidence—and the first two could not exist were it not for the
last. It is a pretty poor concrete man who does not know that frozen
concrete will not set—but there are plenty who will take a chance with
ten-day concrete at 40 degrees F. if they need the forms. Why? Pri-
marily because they want to save the money that an additional set of
forms would cost. But if there were not confidence that the concrete will

stand up, the pocketbook would not govern judgment.
Practically every designer of concrete buildings will admit that 850

pounds per square inch is too high a stress in the concrete beams over
the room where his own family sits down to dinner, but he is not so wor-
ried about that stress when it is in someone's garage. He feels confident
that it will not fall down, in spite of tests which show it to have a low
safety factor.

Throughout the whole field this pernicious combination of ignorance
and complacency extends ; instances might be multiplied almost without
end. It is the duty of the societies such as the American Concrete Insti-

tute, which recently convened in Chicago, to urge upon the workers in the
industry a proper appreciation of the dangers of this over-confidence.
Skinning of work is a species of ignorance, for nothing is quite so evident
as the fact that good work in concrete construction pays. But the man
who thinks he knows more than the so-called authorities is the hardest to

reach because he is clad in the nearly impenetrable armor of conceit.

Every concrete failure means a slight betterment in methods, for a
certain number of hitherto unconvinced practical or commercial men are
shown by that most potent object lesson, a heap of ruins, just what con-
crete will not stand.—Ensrineering- News.
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Cut Rating the Architect's Fee
By WILLIAM SCHULTZ, Architect*

THERE comes a time in almost every successful man's life when after

profitably manipulating his biggest deal or accumulating a fat bank
account by persistent and consistent saving, he lays back in his

easy chair and sees through the rings of smoke froin his jimmy pipe the

picture of his future home—the home that is to be his very own.
After deciding to build one must have suggestions as to what he wants,

for although we live in houses every day of our lives, and see what is

good and what is bad in their planning, the very familiarity breeds con-

tempt and often the things we most often meet are least noticed. There
are houses and houses, and all intended to serve the varying purposes of

the varied occupants. He must find out just what house is most suited

to his needs. Ijuilding decided upon, the family rummage through all

the old copies of the Ladies' Home Journal and the Woman's Home Com-
panion—household oracles. Single stories, two stories, houses large and
houses small, houses good and houses bad introduce themselves in all

the catchy, tawdry array of glowing description and nicely colored illus-

trations, with landscape gardening to match. Passing the news stand a

"house book" fresh from the press catches the intending owner's eye. He
dives into the store and the book changes owners.

The family burn the midnight oil studying the latest addition to their

library. Its promises are seductive. One of the most attractive is : "A
beautiful eight-room cottage, of first-class materials, with all modern im-

provements, including hot air or steam heating, which has been actually

constructed for $2,500. Blue prints, typewritten specifications and bill of

materials complete for $5.00." They have struck the trail. This is just what
they want.

Hundreds of such "bargains" can be found in the "house books" that

are scattered over the country. Experience proves to the bargain seekers
that the stated cost of these houses is purposely underestimated to get a
ready sale for the stock plans. But, like most experience, it comes too
late. Says one of the cut raters : "Our plans are much more carefully

drawn than the plans provided by the average architect who charges
from $100 to $200 for his services, ours being accurate and correct in

detail. The cost of the original tracings, the writing of the original speci-

fications, is from $100 to $200, varying according to the size and style of

the house." These statements can be challenged. Nearly all stock plans
are the work of junior draftsmen or apprentices, often miserably drawn,
turned out in much the same manner as sausage is ground out of a sausage
machine and with about as much concern for architectural qualities and
the owner's comfort.

Any reputable architect who charges for his services the prices men-
tioned by our contemporaries, gives not only his best eflforts to the plan-
ning and design of each individual house, but his personal supervision to
their construction. According to the system proposed by the job-lotters

either the owner must know something about building methods or super-
vision must otherwise be conspicuous by its absence.

There are hundreds of dissatisfied hoine owners who wish when they
built they had employed an architect to look after their work. Accuracy
is the supervisor's watchword. He sees that no defective materials go
into the building, that all fulfills the terms of the specifications, that the
workmanship is good; in short, that the owner gets what he is paying for.

*Ncw Orleans, la.
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By this method such nuisances as leaky roofs, defective plumbing, smoky

chimneys and premature deterioration are avoided. Suppose, for mstance,

a porcli flooring inferior to the grade specified is used—and it can be

easily done by an unscrupulous builder, few persons knowing anything

about lumber—this would mean several years shortening of the lite ot

the floor Paint can be "doped" with whitening to save material, and a

building so treated requires repainting two or three years sooner than it

would with a good job of work.
.

,

•
,

\ stock plan seldom meets expectations. Alterations are always nec-

essary, and often the owner is compelled to turn the whole matter over

to a legitimate architect for reworking of the plans.

There are many stock plans published. The best are from I alifornia

But the California house is hardlv adaptable to the less sunny climes of

other parts of the United States. The main objection is that they are

mostlv of the low tvpe which must be covered with composition roofing;

this is far from being ideal where rains are frequent because it is dithcult

to make them absolutely water tight. Los Angeles can employ them

with impunity because there the rainfall during the whole year is scarcely

enough to moisten the ground. The room sizes and general dimensions

of these houses are somewhat scantier than is considered good practice

for permanent dwellings. Still the California bungalow teaches designers

valuable lessons in charming originality .of exterior and economy and com-

Dactness of planning. There are numerous examples of clever adaptation

of them to other localities. But they must be adapted, and it takes your

local architect to do it.
, r n i . r ii <.

Stock designs from the north and east as a rule fall short of excellence.

While cleverness is often exhibited in interior planning, the elevation is

but too often a repetition or some phase or other of the perishing Queen

Anne cottage, elsewhere termed the "genteel" style. Its abortions are

many Wriggles, twists, squirms and all kinds of acrobatics cavort on

its vvall surfaces, and many of them would serve as apt models for the

candied gingerbread of quaint old Nuremburg.
<tim t^ t^m for

Now a word about the "architect who charges from $100 to $200 ior

his ^services
" He has a knowledge of your needs. He knows because he

has studied them and everything else concerning his profession. His

incentive is love of his work; his reward is his clients satisfaction. Ihe

product of his pencil is accurate and reliable, not tinged with commercial-

ism but finished with the touch that only certain knowledge and artistic

instinct can give. His recommendation is the healthfulness and attract-

iveness of the homes he has produced—their occupants' comfort. And all

this for the enormous sum of about one month's salary of the contented

beneficiary

!

Absolutely Necessary

We may live without poetry, music and art

;

We may live without conscience and live without heart;

We may live without friends, we may live without fads:

But business today cannot live without ads.

Show us an architect who believes in keeping his plans to himself!
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Advantages to the Architect in Mechanically
Mixed Paints

By G. B. MECKEL, Secretary P. M. A. of U. S.

ARCHITECTS, being- human, are subject to the same frailties as the

rest of men. One of these is the proneness of human nature to fol-

low the beaten path, even though it may be as direct as that made
b_v the fabled calf traversing the primeval forest.

The question of mixing paints is entirely a problem in mechanics. For
mechanical work machinery is more efficient and more economical than
manual labor, therefore a paint mixed by machinery is better and cheaper
than paint of the same composition mixed by hand.

The proposition is very simple on the face of it. Here, however, the

prejudice against ready mixed paints comes into play, and this in conjunc-
tion with the routine habit of writing specifications for painting, make a

combination difficult to overcome.

The real objection to ready mixed paints is seldom stated. It is not
composition, nor consistency, nor the difficulty of adaptation ; it is the fact

that painters' tradition is violated by their use. Painters have mixed
paint from time immemorial and the natural inertia of human nature rebels

against change of procedure.

The objection commonly heard is that every job requires diflferent treat-

ment—dependent upon the character of the materials and their condition.

The painter is supposed to know how to vary his mixtures to meet these

conditions.

Some painters do this, sometimes. More frequently the foreman
painter follows routine, and if he finds the consistency of his material not

to his liking, adds a little oil or volatile thinner, or a little "japan," to

facilitate working.

It is entirely possible, however, to vary the consistency of prepared
paint, within very wide limits, by pouring ofif a part of the thinner por-

tion, if too thin, or by adding oil or "thinners" if too thick. The ordinary

painter needs no instruction on this procedure.

Granted, then, that it is possible to adapt prepared paints to all ordi-

nary situations, and granted that these products must, from the manner
of their production, be better mixed and more uniform than hand-mixed
paints, why are they not always specified?

One objection is that their composition is unknown. The composition

of paints mixed by painters is also unknown, at least in one vital factor

—

the composition and percentage of "liquid dryer" used. Moreover, in the

northwestern states g'enerally the paint cans carry formulas ; hence this

objection is not valid. Furthermore, knowledge of the formula really

helps but little. There are well made and ill made pigments and paints of

the same composition. "Purity" is by no means synonymous with quality.

The ability and integrity of the manufacturer is really a better guarantee

than the formula.

As a matter of fact, the <il)jecti(in to prci)ared paints harks back alwa^'s

to architects' routine and [jainters' inertia. It is a matter of pretty gen-
eral knowledge among technical consumers of paint that two or more of

the prime white pigments (basic carbonate and basic sulphate white lead, zinc

oxide and leaded zinc) in combination, with or without a moderate per-

centage of inert reinforcing pigment (barytes, silica, asbestine, etc.) make
paint tliat is in every way superior to paint made from any single pigment.
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Such paint covers more surface, affords better protection for a longer

period, holds its color better and, because it covers more surface per gal-

lon, is cheaper to the consumer than a single pigment paint. All the

better grades of prepared paint on the market meet these specifications

and in practice justify these conclusions.

The writer has been intimately connected with paint testing on a large

scale for the past ten years and 'is convinced that the architects' routine

above referred to is in' no small measure responsible for the general dis-

satisfaction with painting "as she is did."—Western Architect.

*

No Institute Competition for University Building

The Board of Regents of the University of Arizona have been com-

pelled to abandon their project to hold a competition in accordance with

the code of the American Institute of Architects to secure plans for a

new Agricultural building to be erected at the university in Tucson for

the reason that there is in the statutes of Arizona a state law which is a

verbatim copv of the old California law of 1872. Unfortunately, on ac-

count of the "lack of Arizona court decisions for a precedent, the attorney

general of that state has been compelled to rule that the law is still

operative in Arizona, and as its provisions are incompatible with the ethics

and rules of the American Institute of Architects it was found to be im-

possible to frame a program which could be approved by the Institute.

Since the law requires that plans for public buildings be secured by com-

petition the Board of Regents had no alternative except to hold on open

competition in accordance with the requirements of the act, and to comply

with its provisions the successful architect, among other things, will be

required" to furnish a bond that the building can be built for the sum

specified, which will be about $150,000.

The regents of the university were particularly desirous of having an

Institute competition, as they sought to interest the best talent not only

in the west but also in the east. They had engaged the services of Archi-

tect Mvron Hunt nf Li>s Angeles, who was to act as professional advisor.

How Many Engineers Are There?
There is at the present time, and has been for some years past, an

annual output of graduates from the schools of civil engineering in the

United States amounting probably to 4,000 to 6,000 per annum. Besides

this annual increment, there must be included the large number of stu-

dents who take a partial course in the engineering schools and leave with-

out graduation to take up engineering work. There is also the consid-

erable number of men who work into engineering without the advantage

of an engineering school course, adding to their practical experience on

actual work such knowledge as they can gain from the correspondence

schools' aid in home study.

What the total number of civil engineers in the United States may be

at the present time can only be guessed, especially since, as noted above,

there is no possibility of drawing a hard and fast line as to who is and

who is not a civil engineer. It is probable, however, that those engaged in

civil engineering work of one sort or another, not including, of course,

those engaged merely as laborers or skilled workmen, number not less

than 100,000 at the present time.—Engineering News.
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A Los Angeles Architect's Impressions of New Orleans
and the Recent A. I. A. Convention*

By JOHN C. AUSTIN.

ON FRIDAY, the 28th day of November, 1913, a committee from the
Southern California Chapter of the American Institute of Archi-
tects, consisting of Alessrs. A. L". Alartin, A. F. Rosen-

heim, r'ernand Parmentier, and myself, started im the Southern Pacific

train for the annual convention of the American Institute of Architects
to be held in New Orleans.

Needless to say, every mendicr of that committee was weighed down
with the responsibilities placed upon him, and each one felt that any busi-

ness that any other passenger might have must be of minor importance in

comparison with their own.

The two delegates from San Francisco (Air. \\'illiam Mooser and Mr.
Henry A. Schulze) were both affected in the same way. but they showed
their dignity more definitely than did the Southern California delegation,

as they had a "drawing room" all to themselves and for two days held
aloof from all the rest of the passengers while they wrote ream after ream
of material that must be brought before the national body in order to

prevent its dissolution.

The journey was a pleasant one owing to the fact that the members
of the two Chapters were congenial, each having in mind one object only,

viz. :—The betterment of all building conditions. The time flew by as

mile after mile of country was passed, all of it more or less monotonous.
The first two days was through desert land, the balance of the time swamp
succeeded swamp ; and we all felt that fate had indeed placed our homes
in pleasant places when compared with those that we saw on our journey.

We arrived in New Orleans on Sundaj' evening, and went straight to

the Grunewald Hotel, where the convention was to be held. We were
received by the hotel management with the statement that the hotel was
full, and there seemed to be some hesitation about giving us rooms, not-

withstanding a letter produced by Mr. Rosenheim showing that rooms had
been reserved. Eventually Mr. Martin and I were given a room that was
usually used as a "sample room ;" in it were two beds, about half a load of

lumber, a dressing table, two chairs, and dust over everything. The next
day the lumber and some nf the dust were renidxed. and we were made
more comfortable.

^^ e found that many of the delegates from other parts of the country
had arrived before us, and until the time of the starting of the conven-
tion more delegates came in on every train. I recognized a number of the
men that I met in San Francisco at the con\ention held there in Januarj'
of 1911, other men's faces and names were familiar to me through the
pid)licity given to them by their marvelous achievements. \Mien I met
some of the men and mentally compared their achievements with mine, I

could feel all of my egotism was oozing away, and that my hat band was
becoming perceptibly loose.

On Monday morning we met Mr. Favnit. the iiresident of the Xew Or-
leans Chapter, and found him to be a "Prince nf C\cnH\ ["ellows" an<l over-
flowing with the hospitality f(_ir which the south lias a world-wide reputa-
tion.

•Abstr.ict of a Krport read before Southern CaHfornia Chapter.
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With Mr. Favrot was a committee from the New Orleans Chapter of

the American Institute of Architects, whose duty it was to show us

through the French quarter of the city. The French quarter is the oldest

part of the city, and in it are some of the oldest buildings in America. The
streets are narrow, and the paving in some instances is of stone blocks laid

over a hundred years ago; the surface is very irregular, and the odors are

legion.

On each side of these narrow streets are quaint old buildings, some of

red brick and some of stucco. On the first story of these buildings are

funny little stores with low ceilings with whitewashed beams and plaster

more or less smoky and begrimed. Above the stores there are open bal-

conies connecting with every story. These balconies are the chief charm
of the "Quarter." All of the railings and supports are of cast iron, and
some of them are exquisite in both design and execution.

A\'e went through the old hotel, which is now abandoned, but which
was used in early days by the aristocrats and the wealthy. The rooms
were loft\' and spacious, also they were well appointed when the time that

they were used is taken into consideration. It was easy to form an opin-

ion of the luxury that was then enjoyed. In this hotel we saw the place

where slaves were offered for sale, and one could hardly repress a shudder
at the thought of such hopeless misery and such luxury being under one
roof.

The "Absinthe House" was one of the quaint old houses that we saw
^low ceiled, old-fashioned bar, whitewashed walls, and plank floors

scrubbed to a bonelike whiteness. Here again one could let his fancy
bring up grisly spectres of misery engendered by the chase after the luxury
of the moment.

We didn't miss the "haunted house" where the tradition runs that an
old woman would whip and torture her slaves to death. The inference is

that these slaves still send forth pitiful wails of distress during the dark
hours.

The French Quarter of Xew Orleans would furnish enjoyment to a

lover of the quaint, the old and the beautiful, for as many days as we had
hours to devote to it : so the description I give must be, to say the least,

very superficial.

The buildings show that men of education and refinement designed
them. The detail in many instances is beautiful, and the excellent preser-

vation of the buildings show that the work was well done and that the

percentage obtained by an investor was not the sole factor thought of by
the one who erected them.

The city of New Orleans is built below the level of the river, and the
water is kept out by means of levees or dykes. Less than ten years ago
all of the sewage of the city was carried away by means of open gutters
in the streets, but now there is an up-to-date plant and the sanitary con-
ditions are good. However, when the new sewer was installed a great

deal of damage was done to buildings owing to the undermining of foun-

dations—notably the old Roman Catholic Cathedral, which was so badly
damaged that the upper walls had to be tied together with iron rods.

These rods are very unsightly, but 1 believe that after the foundations

have been rendered safe and considerable repair work done in all parts of

the building that they will ultimately be removed.
The Jesuit Church from the outside is an insignificant structure

crowded in between other buildings; and while one can see that it is a
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cliurch. yet Due is entirely tmprepared for the beauty of the interior.

After passing the huge entrance doors (which are of cast iron covered
with heavily moulded small panels like a honey-comb) and crossing a

rather dingy vestibule, you enter one of the most striking auditoriums in

America. It is lofty as a cathedral, its decorations are gorgeous, and its

windows beautiful. Strange to say, the interior of this building is in the

style of the ]\Ioors. The columns, arches, enrichments and outline are all

Moorish, carried out in the bright colors that only the Moors could use
without being garish. The subdued light filtering through the stained

glass windows mellows everything, and there isn't a harsh note anywhere.
It is truly a "House of Worship" notwithstanding the fact that every de-

tail was evolved by a race of people who viewed the Christian religion with
hate and abhorrence.

I started out to gi\'e my impressions of the Convention, but drifted off

into a description of a few of the things that I saw; and as one convention
is much like another with the exception of a few vitally new subjects, I

have very little to say. Reports of committees were read and usually ap-

proved, and some of them were of the utmost importance.

The subject touching on government architecture and the supervising
architect was discussed. It was stated that the work of that department
was six years behind if no other work was brought in, yet new work is con-
stantly being brought in that must take its turn.

"\\'e in the west feel the bad effects of long delays worse than the older
communities of the east. Our towns sometimes double their population
in ten years, yet men who can not possibly understand our problem are
commissioned to design a building to fit a certain sum of money appropri-
ated to fill the needs of the time that the appropriation is made. A few
years after the appropriation is made a building is built that is inadequate
before it is completed.

Generally the Federal buildings resemble a Greek Temple dedicated to

a heathen god, and in many cases the heathen god would have kicked at

the results. Take our own postofifice, with the lower half of granite and
the upper half of red-brown sandstone ; both halves are good in design if

taken by themselves, but taken together the result is chaos.

The specifications are sometimes written without a knowledge of the
materials that are best for the locality, and in some cases they are written
with the intention of using materials that are easily obtained in the lo-

cality where the building is to be erected. A postoffice is being built in

Riverside, and the interior trim is of redwood. Some years ago redwood
was used in finishing our cheap cottages, but its use was discontinued
owing to its softness. Redwood isn't much harder than cork; yet some-
one writing the specifications with the best intention in the world, thinking
that he was benefiting the locality by using a native wood, has specified

something softer than yellow pine. I can readily see that exhibition sam-
ples of curly redwood, which is taken from the roots of the tree, and which
is hard, has given a false impression of the wood. Curly redwood is hard
to get and is expensive, but common redwood is as poor as any finishing

material for a public building can be.

I will venture tn s;iy tliat if tlit ginernment wnrk were given to archi-

tects of rei)Utation who li\ed in and knew the locality in which a govern-
ment building was to be built, that a saving of far more than the architect's

fee would be saved owing to the architect's knowledge of local conditions,

and the huildiuL;' would fit its surroundings.
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It has been suggested that plans of postoffices be standardized, and that

a plan for a certain sized town would be known by number; such a sug-

gestion is hardly worthy of comment. The same design for a town in

Arizona with its hot sunshine and level plains could not be appropriate for

a town of like population in the Alleghany mountains, or the wet climate

of Oregon. Each building will present a ditYerent problem, and it is hard

to comprehend why men of brains and education could possibly think of a

rubber-stamp method for government architecture.

The American Institute of Architects' code governing competitions was
thoroughly threshed out in committee, and the undesirable features re-

moved. It provides every facility for those who desire a variety of ideas

to call upon men skilled in their profession, and to obtain their ideas with

fairness to all.

The building public has drifted into the habit of thinking that it has the

privilege to call upon an architect to spend his time and money in giving

it the benefit of his skill and knowledge without compensation. Why this

condition exists is hard to say, but I believe the fault is largely with the

architect who is too anxious for work, and who does not think of the harm
that he is doing the profession at large when he agrees to make sketches,

etc., for nothing. ^
* *

The Kind of Architectural Competition that Hurts

the Profession
r> ECENTLY the Board of Education of the city of Chico, California,

t\^ advertised for competitive plans for a brick school house. The pro-

gram was apparently prepared by a novice—possibly the city hall

janitor—at "any rate it has not been taken seriously by members of the

profession, as is indicated by Mr. August G. Headman's letter to the city

superintendent of schools. The program and letter are reprinted in full

herewith

:

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.—For the benefit of architects inquiring concerning
plans for a new brick school building to be erected in Chico School District, the Board
of Education of the city of Chico in and for Chico School District, hereby invite archi-

tects to submit designs for a school building that shall furnish the last mentioned rooms
and accommodations as a minimum requirement. The Board of Education shall judge

and select or reject the plans. It is especially understood that no premium or award
shall be offered for any rejected plan. The accepted plan shall become the design and
plan from which the building shall be erected.

Plans for the proposed new Oakdale grammar school building shall be made to the

scale of one-eighth inch to one foot, and shall consist of the following drawings:

Foundation plan.

Basement story plan.

Main floor plan.

Second story plan.

Roof plan, and a longitudinal and a transverse section, four elevations, front, rear

and both sides. The proposed building to be combined elementary and grammar school

for approximately 40O pupils, half boys and half girls. The building shall be two stories

and basement in height—not fewer than eight class rooms size 24.x32 and about 14

feet with cloak rooms, each class room with built-in bookcase, not smaller than 12

cubic feet inside. One office. One library well provided with shelving. One auditorium

of seating capacity of not less than 600. Two basement rooms for manual training.

Two basement rooms for domestic arts. Kitchen to be plurnbed for water and gas.

Entrances, halls, office and auditorium to be wired for electricity. Basement to contain

heating plant for auditorium and a room for bicycles. No^ toilet system other than

for teachers' use need be installed. Small lavatory and drinking founts must be on

each floor.

Plans shall be completely and accurately figured with all necessarv- dimensions and
spacings, and thickness of walls in each story shall be clearly indicated. Specifications
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shall be complete, and shall accurately describe all materials and labor required in the
construction and finishing of the building. Each architect who submits plans shall fur-
nish the secretary of the Board of Education two complete sets of plans and specifica-

tions as above enumerated, on or before the 9th day of March, 1914, and one of the
sets furnished by the successful architect shall be kept as a public record from the date
of and following the selection by the Board of Education of such plans and specifica-

tions for use in the construction of a public building. The successful architect will be
required to finally furnish four full sets of plans and specifications, and four full sets

of blue-print detail drawings. Full-size detail drawings for all mill work, stair work
and other parts of the proposed structure shall be furnished and delivered to the board
by the successful architect within three weeks from the date of the oflicial adoption of
the plans for the building.

In case the successful architect becomes the superintendent of construction of the
building the board will allow as an entire compensation 6 per cent of the contractor's
price of the building exclusive of furnishing and fixtures. In case the architect does
not become the superintendent of building construction, then compensation of 6 per
cent shall be divided between the architect and building superintendent in accordance
with the prescribed rules for architects' fees. Th entire compensation of the successful

architect is to be dependent upon the cost of the building, without change in plans or
specifications, from original filed copies—the total cost as shown by regular bids from
reliable contractors to not exceed the sum of $30,000. In case the board fails to get

a bid from a reliable contractor to erect the proposed building for $30,000 or less, then

the architect furnishing the plans, etc., shall forfeit all claim to any compensation what-
ever for his plans and specifications, etc.

The Board of Education expressly reserves the right to reject any or all plans, also

to require such minor changes as may be fo<md necessary before the final adoption of

^"y P'^*"- CHAS. H. CAMPER,
City Hall, Chico, Cal. Secretary Board of Education.

San Francisco, California, Feb. 16th, 1914.

Mr. Chas. H. Camper.
City Supt. and Sec. Chico School Dept.,

Chico, California.

Dear Sir:—We beg to acknowledge the receipt of data entitled "Information for

Architects," also your letter dated February 6th, written in respect to the proposed new
Oakdale grammar school building, to be erected in Chico.

It is the policy of our firm to enter, when convenient, architectural competitions of
recognized standard, when the interests of our profession are protected, and the demands
of the program within reason and in accordance with the Code of Competitions of the
American Institute of Architects. The information, or rather program of competition,
as issued by your board is, to say the least, unfair and defective in many ways and will

not attract the serious attention of any responsible men of the architectural profession.

We note in one clause of your program that the architectural compensation of 6 per
cent shall be divided between the architect and superintendent in accordance with pre-

scribed rules of architectural fees. This is one of the many items contrary to the code
and good practice, and inasmuch as your board therein admits knowledge of the archi-

tectural schedule, it is to be regretted that your board or architectural advisor did not
study the code more carefully.

I am taking the liberty of mailing your board a copy of a circular of "Advice and
Information on Architectural Competitions," issued by the American Institute of Archi-
tects. I might also mention that should your board desire to seek any advice in refer-

ence to the above matter, the San Francisco Chapter of the American Institute of
Architects has a special committee for that purpose, who would be pleased to assist you
without charge, of which Architect Wm. Mooser, Nevada Bank building, of this city, is

chairman.
It is not the intention of the writer to offend your board, nor to be considered as

a critic of your actions, but it is my desire, if you will permit me, to inform you of the
proper recognized procedure in cases of your kind, and in turn uphold the standard
and code of the architectural profession, thereby protecting the interests of the entire
community.

With my best wishes to your board and to your undertaking, and hoping that you
will accept this letter in the spirit in which it is written, I am.

Yours most respectfully,

AUGUST G. HEADMAN.
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Architect Wright Returns

Architect G. 'Alexander Wright of San
Francisco recently completed a tour of

the United States, visiting twenty-nine

of the larger cities and their biiilding

exchanges for the purpose of bringing

about more efficient estimating and con-

tracting methods.
Last winter Mr. Wright visited Eng-

land, where he talked over e.xposition

matters with some of the British officials.

He asserts that the true reason why the

British Government is not exhibiting is

because British manufacturers are sp

busy with orders ta.xing the capacity of

their plants that they have become in-

diflferent to the exposition. The Panama
canal toll has no bearing on the situa-

tion, according to Mr. Wright.
Speaking of local building conditions,

Mr. Wright said: "In visiting twenty-
nine of the largest cities of the United
States, I must say that I have seen noth-

ing in any of the big Eastern cities that

could show San Francisco how to do
anything in the building line. Our build-

ing ideas seem to be far in advance of

those of the East."

New Architects

The State Board of Architecture,

Southern California Division, has grant-

ed certificates for the practice of archi-

tecture to the following: W. S. Greene,

1036 Van Nuys building; Francis Barry
Byrne, 805 Trust & Savings building;

and Clinton Hall, 801 South Union ave-

nue; all of Los Angeles; R. Rayner
Christien, 931 North Spurgeon street;

Birger A. Elwing, 410 West Second
street; and J. Flood Walker, 303 East
Fourth street, all of Santa Ana; and John
Cyril Bennett, 176 Terrace Drive, and
Charles E. Norberg, 1211 Avoca avenue;
both of Pasadena.

Given State Certificates

At a meeting of the State Board of

Architecture, Northern Division, held on
Tuesday, February 24th, the following were
granted certificates to practice architecture

in this State : J. S. Gould, Lloyd A. Rally,

Kenneth MacDonald, Sr., V. Wyss Thai-
man, Charles E. Butner, Fresno; Ralph
P. Morrell, Stockton.

Architect Lenzen Busy

Architect Theodore W. Lenzen, Hum-
boldt Bank building, San Francisco, has
quite a little work in his office. He has
recently taken figures for the construc-
tion of a three-story frame apartment
house on Guerrero street for the Braun
Realty Company, and bids have also

been taken for a two-story frame store

and flat building for B. Longo. Plans
are being prepared for a moving picture
theater and also an apartment house.

Wants Portland Chapter to Wake Up
In his annual report, Edgar M. Laz-

arus, F. A. I. A., and retiring president

of Oregon Chapter, A. I. A., urged the

members to infuse new life into the
organization, otherwise, he predicted that

it would surely die a painless death.

The new officers of the Chapter are:

Morris H. Whitehouse, president; Albert
E. Doyle, vice-president; Ellis F. Law-
rence, secretary; Folger Johnson, treas-

urer; Edgar M. Lazarus and Frank Lo-
gan, members of the council.

The following committees, with their

respective chairmen, have been appointed
for the present year: Municipal plans
and affairs, Folger Johnson; program
and entertainment, Andrew Fouilhou.x;
professional practice, A. E. Doyle; edu-
cational architectural league. William G.
Holford; legislative, D. L. Williams;
membership. F. A. Naramore; quantity
surveying, Chester Hogue; building laws,
H. A. Whitney, and publicity, Ellis F.

Lawrence.

Advisory Architect for Fresno Schools

.•\. new building policy in the handling
of the $450,000 school bond issue has
been decided upon by the Board of Edu-
cation of Fresno city which has deter-
mined to employ an advisory architect,

for whom the State will be searched, to

liave general charge of all construction
plans, and to place the detailed work on
the actual blueprints in the hands of a

local draughtsman.
Superintendent of Schools C. C. Starr,

as secretary of the board, was instructed
to send out circular letters to the lead-
ing architectural firms in the State ad-
vising them of the plans of the local
denartment and asking them for a state-

ment of qualifications to undertake the
supervision of the work.

Country Club House
Architect Edward G. Garden, Phelan

building, San Francisco, is preparing
working drawings for an attractive coun-
try club house to be built near Elm-
hurst. Alameda county, for the Sequoia
Country' Club. The estimated cost is

$70,000.

Country Residence

Architects Willis Polk & Company.
Merchants Exchange building, San Fran-
cisco, are preparing plans for a $200,-

000 country residence for W. B. Bourn,
president of the Spring Valley Water
Company.

Berkeley Residence

Architect C. W. Ratcliffe, Jr., of Berke-
ley has completed plans and taken fig-

ures for the construction of a two-story
and basement Mission style house in

Claremont for E. A. Nickerson. The es-

timated cost is $20,000.
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Pittsburg City and County Building

Another competition of unusual inter-

est has just been decided. The plans of

Architect E. B. Lee, Pittsburg, associ-

ated with the architectural firm of Pal-

mer, Hornbostel & Jones of New York
City, have been selected for the proposed
county and city building, which is to be

erected on a site bounded by Grant, Dia-

mond and Ross streets and Fourth ave-

nue in the Iron City. The commission
which finally chose the architects includ-

ed County Commissioners J. Denny
O'Neil, I. K. Campbell and S. J. Toole,
and Councilmen John M. Ghoering, Rob-
ert Garland, Dr. J. P. Kerr. Dr. G. A.
Dillinger, W. A. Hoevcler and Dr. S. S.

Woodburn. Cass Gilbert and Walter
Cook, architects of New York City, acted
as advisers to the commission. The
competition included fifteen Allegheny
county architects. The firms receiving
honorable mention were MacClure &
Spahr, R. M. Trimble, Janssen & Ab-
bott and Rutan & Russell. Mr. Lee re-

ceives no immediate prize, but is allowed
$5 000 for preparing plans and specifica-
tions to realize his design. The design
of the building is of Romanesque style.

Personal

Architect Frank "Lloyd Wright, Jr.,

landscape architect of Chicago, will es-

tablish an office in Los Angeles, being
at present with Architects Montgomery
& Montgomery, 805 Trust & Savings
building.

Architect Francis Barry Byrne of Los
Angeles, has taken charge of the archi-

tectural offices of Walter Bailey Griffin

of Chicago during the absence of Archi-
tect Griffin in Melbourne, where he will

superintend the erection of the Austra-
lian capitol buildings.

The firm of R. B. Y'oung & Son, archi-

tects, will continue under that name in

their offices in the Lankershim building.

The son, Mr. Frank Wilson Young, the

junior member of the firm, w'ho is well

know-n both socially and in a business
waj', has practicalh- had charge of the

business for the last six months, as Mr.
R. B. Y'oung had been confined to his

home ever since an operation performed
last August.

Charles L. Johnson of the Atlas Port-
land Cement company of New York,
was a recent visitor in San Francisco
and Los Angeles. Mr. Johnson reported
business conditions much improved. He
is quite enthusiastic over prospects for

an exceptionall}- good business year on
the coast. The Santa Cruz White Port-
land Cement Compan}- has exhausted its

supply of w'hite cement and discontinued
its manufacture. They are now selling

the Atlas Portland White Cement.
Announcement has been made that

since the death of Mr. William Curlett

the architectural firm of William Curlett

& Son will be continued under the same
name and management as heretofore by
Aleck E. Curlett. The offices will re-

main in suite 1027 Title Insurance build-

ing, Los Angeles.
Mr. George P. Robinson of Los An-

geles, and assistant supervising engineer
of street construction in the City Engi-
neer's office, has accepted the position

of City Engineer for the city of Santa
Barbara. .

Firemen's Fund Company to Build

The Firemen's Fund Insurance Com-
pany has adopted plans by Architect

Lewis P. Hobart of San Francisco, for

a monumental home office building to

be erected upon the site of the old build-

ing of the company at the southwest cor-

ner of California and Sansome streets,

San Francisco. Construction is sched-

uled to begin April 1st.

With a site 87^ feet square, this new
structure will harmonize with the classic

Bank of California building on the oppo-
site corner. It will be three stories high,

with provision for three additional floors

to be erected in the future, and its

facades will be dominated by double col-

umns, the design being in the Corinthian

order. The base will be of granite and
the columns and cornices of terra cotta

of a light color. The recessed walls will

be mostly of bronze and plate glass.

The building is to be used entirely as

the home office of the insurance company.
It will be of class A construction

throughout, with a full steel frame and
reinforced concrete walls, partitions,

floors and roof.

Architect Brings Suit

W. H. Crim, an architect of San Fran-
cisco, has filed suit in the Superior Court
against W. N. Hohfeld of Mayfield for

$566 for alleged services rendered.
The case came uo in the San Francisco

courts, but as Hohfeld is a resident of

Mayfield, a change of venue was de-

manded and granted. The case will be
heard in the Superior Court of Santa
Clara county.

Fraternity House
Architect John Reid, Jr.. member of

the consulting board of architects of the

city of San Francisco, has completed
plans for a $25,000 fraternity house to be

erected on Hearst avenue and Highland
place, Berkeley, for the Phi Delta Theta
Society. The building will be frame and
plaster, with clay tile roof and will be
equipped with all modern conveniences.

The Butterfly Map
The Panama-Pacific International Ex-

position Company have adopted the new
style world map invented by Architect

B. J. S. Cahill to show the route of avia-

tors in the forthcoming flight around the

globe, to take place from San Francisco
in 1915.
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It is time the different Institute
Chapters on the Pacific Coast awak-

ened to the fact

A PLEA FOR that if the real

HARMONY IN purpose of the or-

THE CHAPTERS ganization is go-
ing to be accom-

plished, trivial differences must be
adjusted and fancied wrongs over-
looked and forgotten. New working
blood must be infused into the all

Init dormant bodies, and the mem-
bers should each one take it upon
himself to boost and not belittle his

Chapter. These words of advice are
directed particularly to the San
Francisco and Oregon Chapters.

In Los Angeles, Southern Cali-

fornia Chapter is pulling together
splendidly — a recognized charac-

teristic of the townspeople there, by
the way. Up in Seattle the Chapter
is doing good work, and its meetings
are well attended, but in Portland,

the Oregon Chapter is moribund, if

we are to accept the statement of

the retiring president, Mr. Edgar M.
Lazarus, F. A. I. A., who, in his an-

nual report presented at the Chapter
meeting in December, declared that

unless more interest is aroused in

the Chapter proceedings the organi-
zation will shortly die a painless

death.

Now as to the San Francisco
Chapter—its troubles are altogether

too well known to need further air-

ing here. The Architect and Engi-
neer has refrained from exploiting

any of the' dissensions that have all

liut wrecked the organization, al-

though it has been repeatedly urged
to do so. In some instances the

Chapter is right in the position it

has taken with reference to flagrant

disregard of ethics of certain of its

members, but in some other matters its

policy is open to criticism, and until its

tactics are changed we can see little

else than a turbulent career. And what
a pity it should be so! The archi-

tect whose very success is dependent
upon a harmonious blending of lines

and colors—here we find him in his

own society, intended to help liim to

maintain his professional standard
and dignity—here we find him.
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wreaking discord, decrying the char-

acter of his brother members, and

maintaining a spirit of animus that

would put a school boy to blush.

Those architects who seceded from

the Chapter and established an inde-

pendent society are by no means im-

mune from criticism. Their action,

taken while they were still members

of the Institute, is greatly to be de-

plored, and it would seem to be as

much up to them as to those who re-

mained in the Chapter to bring about

a reconciliation and restore harmony.

This magazine has a good many read-

ers and some friends, we are pleased

to say. on both sides of the contro-

versy, and we have no disposition to

show any partiality. But it seems to

us that to continue as two different

bodies, as at present, must eventually

result in disaster for one or the

other, or both. As matters stand,

neither organization is accomplishing

anything. If any good is to be ac-

complished the two factions have got

to get together, arbitrate their differ-

ences and start a clean slate.

Xow. why not each side appoint a

committee of arbitration (and see

what can be done? At the outset

there should be less fault finding and
more earnest effort to accomplish
something. The anvil chorus has no
place in the ranks of a body of learned

men such as comprise the greater part

of the architectural profession.

Be a power in the community in-

stead of the laughing stock of the

public : make your influence felt

;

place the profession of architecture

where it belongs—beyond the reach

of the jealous ones and the sensa-

tional press.

More of the progressive sentiment

is needed—the kind that dominated

the New Orleans convention, for ex-

ample. If the National body could

conscientiously dispense with the

services of one of its executive of-

ficers who had filled the position so

many years, the same thing could

probably be accomplished in the lo-

cal Chapter with beneficial results.

The young architect who aspires

to the new and the novel must needs

find him a client

THE YOUNG financially able as
ARCHITECT AND

...gH ^^
'

conven-
HIS CASTLES tionally radical.

Great projects demand considerable

expenditures.

The men who control the neces-

sary financial resources are not as a

rule sympathetic to flights of genius

of a daring innovatory order of de-

sign. Capital is seldom partial to

the radical. It leans to the old. the

tried, the safe and the established

order.

In architecture as in sculpture, in

painting, in music and in verse men
save their dearest dreams for the

intimacy of the studio and a chosen

few of "the friends who know." As
Rodin put it, "Some of them are of

such scope that it would require a

great deal of money to carry them
out, and for the artist it is not al-

ways easy to find cash, especially if

he sticks faithfully to his ideals."
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The Fee System at Oakland of Reimbursing the City

for the Cost of City Engineer's Department
THE city of Oakland supports its city •« Chainmen, at a salary of $3 per day each,

pncrinpprino- flenartment hv fees col- ' Senior Bookkeeper, at a salary of not less
engineering aepartment oy lees coi

,|^^^ ^j ,gg ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^j 5^^ ^^^ ^^^^
lected from other city departments

1 junior Stenographer, at a salary of not less

and from private individuals. All em- than $780 and not more than $1,080 per year,

ployees are salaried and the salaries and 1 Senior Clerk, at a salary of not less than
., 1 , CalJ n^A ^«;,-o $1,200 and not more than $1,500 per year,

other expenses, such as held and othce ^ '
t

. f ^

equipment and supplies, are paid by the In addition to the above, there is as-

city. The city then charges for all work signed to the engineering department a

done in private or public service, the right of way agent, under salary bv the

fees fixed by ordinance and these fees city, whose duties are to obtain by volun-

are credited as income against expendi- tary dedication such miscellaneous rights

tures in salaries, etc. This system of of wav and street openings as may be
accounting has been in force since July necessarv for the public welfare and con-

1, 1911, and in the report of the Depart- venience. This arrangement has resulted

ment of Streets for June 30. 1913, are in considerable saving to the city as corn-

given some data in the operation of the pared with the method formerly em-
system which we summarize here: ployed.
The Commissioner of Streets is in ^g indicating the financial workings of

charge of the Department of Streets.
^^le system the income and expense ac-

The superintendent of streets is ex-ofificio count of tho department for one year
City Enginner. The engmeering depart- ^^e given. The total cost of maintaining
ment is under the Deputy City Engineer, j^e department was as follows:
and not only handles the engineering

^ $53 --ge 8''

work for the Department of Streets, but
o'jjf/e^suppiies' !! 1 !! i '' i

!!'••••••• l^oi^OS
also for the Harbor Department and all office equipment"'!! 664.89

other departinents of the city. The re- Field Supplies 1 nnlsn
suits obtained have been very satisfac- Field equipment '"" "

tory. All orders are passed out through ^^,3] $56,889.05

the proper heads which eliminates fric-
, , , , r ai r„ --.

tion and confusion and gives a means of Under the head of office supplies are

checking efficiency and of recognizing included such articles as dratUng ma-

ability and good service. Vacancies in terial, blueprints, pens, pencils, ink, pads

the technical service of the department and such other articles necessary for gen-

are filled by civil service examinations eral office use. Under office equipment

and an eligible list of applicants is main- are included such permanent articles as

tained for filling such vacancies as may draftine tables fi ing cases, calculating

occur from time to time. The organiza- machines, of which the department pur-

tion and salaries paid as fixed by city chased two at a cost of about $550, plani-

ordinance are as follows: meters, pantographs, etc. Under field

1 Deputy City Engineer, at a salary of $3,000 supplies are included SUch articles as

per year. Stakes, monument castings, car fare, etc.:

4 Assistant Engineers, at a salary of not less ^nd under field equipment are included
than $1,980 and not more than $J,400 per year

^^^^j^ permanent articles as surveyors'
^*3

Office Engineers at a salary of not less than transits (three having been purchased at

$1,620 and not more than $1,920 per year each. a cost of $750), levels, rods, tapes, plumb-
1 Field Engineer, at a salary of not less than , , ,

$1,620 and not more than $1,920 per year.
"^O^^- '^^'-

, . ,

1 Junior Engineer, at a salary of $1,680 per As a partial offset tO the amount paid
ye"-

, , , , f t, -nn „„,. ,„,r for maintenance, by the city, the foUow-

cach """• ' ing it^^ms are taken from the department

2 Instrumentmen, at a salary of $5 per day books:

14 Draughtsmen, at a salary of not less than Fees collected on private lot

$1,320 and not more than $1,500 per vear each. surveys ..$ -,561.7b

1 Assistant Oraughtsman. at a salarv of not less Fees collected on private grade ,,,„„
than $720 and not more than $840 per year. surveys 335.90

10 Chainmen, at a salary of not less than $900 Fees collected on street open-

and not more than $1,080 per year each. ings 233.8.
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Fees collected by street depart-
ment on street work covered
by engineers' certificates 36,770.51 40,221.98
(Both public and private con-
tracts.)

Work performed for school de-
partment 2,183.49

Work performed for park de-
partment 965.38

Work performed for play-
ground department 67.20

Work performed for depart-
ment of public health and
safety

—

Fire department 7.50
Police department 11.80
High pressure fire system... 245.18

Work performed for civil serv-
ice board 136.50

Work performed for municipal
water district 311.21

Help assigned to the depart-
ment of public works (har-
bor division) 4,079.87 8,008.13

Total $48,230.11

No account is taken in the foregoing
of the amount expended for the general
operation of the office, of the cost of
miscellaneous work ordered bv the City
Council or of the labor performed
($7,840.18) in bringing the maps and rec-
ords of the office up to date.

Big Steel Bridge

County Surveyor F. A. Steiger of Solano
county has completed the drawings for
the proposed new bridge between Solano
and Sacramento counties at Rio Vista.
The approval of the engineers of the
War Department of the plans is neces-
sary before the bridge can be built. The
Supervisors of both counties have de-
cided in favor of the project.
The proposed bridge is to be about

3.200 feet long, consisting of twenty
ISO-foot stationary spans and one 200-
foot lift span, under which the steamers
will pass. It will leave a space of 100
feet in the clear when lifted. The plans
call for a modern steel structure set on
cylindrical piers driven to bedrock or
into gravel.

For one-half its distance the bridge will
pass over the present river channel, and
the other half will be over what is now,
except in time of freshet, dry land. This
dry land is to be dredged in the work of
"uncorking" the river and the present
levee is to be set back 200 feet from its
present line. .

Concrete Streets Cripple Horses
(Engineering News.)

.Are horses' feet harmed by concrete
paving? One of the main contentions
against the use of concrete pavement is

that it is very hard on horses' feet, and
statements have been made at times that
veterinaries in districts where concrete
paving is prevalent have noted a pro-
nounced increase in the number of hors-
es treated for sore and damaged feet.

The common council of Hartford. Conn.,

has just passed an ordinance requiring
that stable floors in the city be made of

concrete, and in opposition to this or-

dinance the statements noted above have
been brought forward. Any of our
readers who have had experience in this

matter would help the investigation if

they forwarded the results of their experi-

ence to the .\berthaw Construction Co.
of Boston. Mass., which is studying this

question and proposes to compile a sym-
posium of views from all parts of the

country.

Stockton St. Tunnel Puzzles Engineers

OWING to unexpected conditions en-

countered in digging of the Stock-

ton street tunnel, an additional cost

of $80 000 has already been entailed. And
while the end of the extra work is not

yet in sight, the available money is all

but gone and there promises to be a

deficit of between $40,000 or $50,000.

Strenuous objection is being voiced by
property owners in the assessment dis-

trict against going to further expense
and just where the extra money that it

is believed will be necessary for the com-
pletion of the work is coming from is a

matter of conjecture.

In the belief that the Stockton street

hill was of solid rock a tunnel with a

verv flat arch was designed with a thin

wall of concrete as a lining. But the

rock proved to be one large boulder

about the size of a house off to one side

of the tunnel. The rest of the hill is

shale. There is no strength in it and
it will not hold up its own weight. The
flatness of the tunnel arch gives it no
great strength and with the weight of

rock it has to support it was found neces-

sary to add an outside coat of concrete

to the lining of the tunnel fifteen inches

at the base, tapering to eight inches at

the top.

But with the sides of the tunnel thus

strengthened the bottom is giving indi-

cations of coming up. In the three drifts

that now pierce the hill it is found that

the pressure on the sides of each of these

lesser tunnels is having the eflfect of

forcing up the soft earth in the center

of the floor. This pressure is so strong
in these smaller tunnels that It breaks
the 3x8-inch scantlings that are used as

flooring. What this pressure will be
when it comes on the main arch can at

present only be surmised. It is believed,

however, that it will be necessary to lay

a heavy curved floor as thick as the tun-

nel walls, that will have the effect of
holding the sides apart and complete
what will then in effect be a flattened

concrete tube.

Contractor Bade said yesterday that he
expected to have the bore of the tunnel
completed by July. What the engineers
will consider necessary to make the tun-
nel a success, he says, can only be de-
termined when it comes to removing the
core.
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Lumbering Our Greatest Manufacturing
Industry

According to E. T. Allen of Port-
land, Oregon, lumbering is the greatest
American manufacturing industry and is

exceeded only by agriculture in supply-
ing the essentials of life. In a recent ad-
dress before the conservation congress
Mr. Allen called attention to the com-
parative lack of the public's knowledge
of the economics of subjects which
touch each individual so closely as for-

estry and lumbering.
Mr. Allen is forester of the Western

Forestry and Conservation Association,
an organization of lumbermen whose
principal activity is the protection of
their holdings from fire. A large part
of the association's efforts are directed
to making the public realize the loss

which each individual suffers, directly
and indirectly, from forest destruction.
In this connection he pointed out that
forest preservation can not be conducted
wholly by business managers or boards
of directors. "It is a mutual co-operat-
ive enterprise," he said, "requiring daily
participation by all concerned. The
American forest policy must exist not
because a few say it should, but because
a majority of citizens understand what
is needed and why it is needed and put
the policy into eflfect.

"The only reason the average citizen

does not realize the importance of for-

estry and does not give it the same ac-
tive and intelligent interest that he gives
his home town problems is that he can
not see it so clearly. The very im-
mensity and importance of the lumber
industry causes its several processes of
growing, manufacture and distributing to

he conducted separately, and this con-
fuses the public mind. Different com-
munities see different parts of the whole
process, but get no thorough grasp of
forest economics.

"In many a little German village the
whole community sees the forest grown,
cut, manufactured and used. Those who
do not actually participate, serve or
supply those who do. Their forestry
needs no propaganda. The people could
not understand the need for it any
more than of propaganda for raising
wheat and making bread.
"We talk too much about forests as

though they were an end in therhselves.
We might just as well talk only of land
when trying to improve agricultural
conditions, or of water when urging the
protection and propagation of food
fishes. The average citizen must be
brought to consider all forest produc-
tion and all forest use as little or no
different from the production and use
of any necessary crop, obviously to be
encouraged and stabilized on a perma-
nent basis profitable to all concerned.
Wliether he is a private citizen or a

lawmaker serving private citizens, he
must be familiar with all the factors.

.As long as he thinks an uncut forest is

forestry, and that such forestry is good
and all lumbering bad, there will be no
real progress.
"There is little trouble in passing laws

for the protection and advance of agri-

culture, horticulture and dairying, be-

cause people understand the governing
conditions of these industries and see

the point of such laws readily.

"To succeed in the United States for-

estry must be so closely allied with
lumbering that neither forester, lumber-
man nor public makes any distinction.

This being true, the need is to teach
the principles of the business from start

to finish. Every process, its cost, and
its relation to other processes and to

the final price of the product should be
common knowledge.

How Bridges Expand
Three years ago I made a series of ob-

servations of steel railway bridges erect-

ed on various lines of the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railway, to de-
termine the action of the expansion bear-
ings, says a writer in the Engineering
News. The bridges on which the obser-
vations were made are all relatively new,
having been erected during the past ten

years. In all, 45 observations were made,
on as many different bridges. Of these

16 were pin-connected trusses, varying in

length from 182 to 217 feet; 11 were riv-

eted through trusses, 70 to 145 feet in

span; and 18 were deck plate-girder

bridges, 70 to 111^ feet in span. The
winter temperatures during which obser-
vations were made (1910-1 11 ranged from
+ 15 to +56° F.. and the summer tem-
peratures (the following summer) ranged
from 45 to 86° F. The variation from
high to low temperature during a single

set of observations ranged from 18°

change as a minimum to 54° change as

a maximum.
To complete the coefficient of expan-

sion, it was necessary to know the tem-
perature of the bridge at each observa-
tion. It might be thought that very pre-

cise temperature readings would be nec-
essary, but the following observation in-

dicated that this was not the case: a
217-foot pin-connected truss span was
watched while the atmospheric tempera-
ture was rapidly rising under the warm
rays of the morning sun. It was noted
that a movement occurred at the roller

bearing for every 3 to 5° F. rise in tem-
perature, and whenever such a movement
occurred there was a loud noise. The
bridee and its bearings were in good
condition. It is concluded from the ob-
servations that, even under nearly ideal

conditions of free movement, the expan-
sion movement of a brid.ee does not take
place smoothly and continuously.



Heating and Lighting

Plumbing and Electrical Work

Lighting Effects With Gas and Steam

STEAM and gas will be extensively
used ill some of the original schemes
for night illumination of the Pan-

ama-Pacific International Exposition. It

is believed that some of the most spec-
tacular eflfects will be gained where these
are combined.
This will be particularly noticeable in

the Court of Abundance in which the
architect has taken for his theme the
creation and development of the earth
and has presented a symbolic idea of
the history of man from the prehistoric
day to the present. The rise of man
and the development of the earth has
been treated by a series of graduated
scales; the lowest form, or the unicellu-
lar life being presented on the ground
level and the various stages of advance
noted on ascending planes.

The court will be illuminated almost
exclusively by means of high pressure
gas. Urns will be placed about the court
and on the borders of a still lagoon in

the center, from which twisted gas flames
ten to fifteen feet in height will rise.

Great sheets of flame will lick the fire-

proof sides of the court and rise along
the facades and up the scores of columns
supporting huge carved figures of pre-
historic men.
A haze will hang over the entire court

created by steam forced through perfor-
ated pipes laid along the ground level.

The cloudy vapor and the reddish-yellow
flames will produce an efifect of mystery
which the entire architectural scheme
will carry out.

It is the intention of the designer to
have gas released under pressure just
beneath the surface of the water in the
lagoon which will be ignited upon strik-
ing the air. The details of this ingenious
plan, however, have not yet been worked
out.

As a substitute for the usual pyrotech-
nic displays, steam will be used at the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition.
While this is not unique, having been
successfully used to a slight degree at

the Hudson Fulton celebration in New
York, this will be the first occasion upon
which it will take the place of fire-works.

Set pieces of pipe in various shapes
are being made and placed near the
Scintillator—a battery of forty-eight 36-
inch searchlight projectors—on the bay
front of the site. Through these pipes
steam under high pressure will be forced
to a height of three hundred feet or
more. An automatic device at the base
will cause the steam to be turned on
for a certain number of seconds and
then shut off.

The vapor will assume form under the
colored rays of the Scintillator, waver
and dissolve like wraiths into the upper
air.

The gas used at the Exposition will

be distributed through a high pressure
system by a San Francisco company and
will be the oil gas made of crude petro-
leum commonly used in California. Its

heat value is 600 B.t.u. per cubic foot
and it has a candlepower value in excess
of 18. Being exceptionally free from sul-

phur and other impurities it will be used
for heating in all of the buildings. A
low pressure system will also be oper-
ated at about six inches water pressure
for lighting purposes in the various
buildings.—Waldemar H. F. N. De Bille.

School Room Lighting
By R0M.4INE W. MYERS, Oakland, Cal.

PUBLIC school houses of our large
Western cities are quite often used
for evening classes, so that the ques-

tion of proper lighting is of considerable
consequence. The importance of good
illumination in rooms where students are
working, cannot be overestimated.
We have read a great deal in the past

few years regarding the conservation of
natural resources, but how about the con-
servation of this greatest of nature's re-

sources—the eye of the child? This
should receive more attention, in fact,

if this were so, the doctors employed to
investigate the health of school children
would have their labors considerably les-

sened.
Improper or insufficient lighting pro-

duces a disturbance of the balance of the
retina, affecting the nervous system
thereby also causing headaches, etc. The
danger that children are subjected to
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when the equipment violates every re-

quirement of proper lighting is evident,
and the possible loss to the nation equal-
ly obvious.

It is a serious enough handicap for
children to have to attend night school
to obtain an education. The fact that
by doing so they are subjecting them-
selves to an obstacle so serious as to

impair their eyesight should be reme-
died. Poor lighting has more to do with
intermittent or non-attendance at night
schools than any other cause. Good
lighting methods will ensure better
health and better results from the stu-

dents' eflforts.

Until recently architects, school boards
and teachers have been perhaps pardon-
ably, but nevertheless, sinfully lax in

providing the best lighting possible for

the rising generation. This is because
they have been either absolutely indif-

ferent or ignorant of the physiological
requirements of artificial lighting. It is

time that all should realize that the eyes
of the children in their charge, are of
more importance than the decorative fea-

tures or artistic effect of the lighting
fi.xtures in the school room.
An example of good lighting is found

in two rooms of the Oakland High
School. The lighting is installed at a

minimum of expense and consists of

placing the outlets unsymmetrically with
reference to the rows of desks, so that

the shadows on the pupil's desk will fall

from left to right.

The Panama Canal and the Pacific Coast
Ports

Forbes Lindsay, the well-known trav-

eler and lecturer, contributes an interest-

ing paper entitled "The Panama Canal
and the Pacific Coast Ports" to the cur-
rent issue of Lippincott's Magazine.
"No other portion of the United States

will benefit so greatly by the opening of

the Panama canal as will the Pacific

coast region," he tells us. "Avast amount
of produce which now moves to its mar-
ket in an easterly direction will take the

water route from coast to coast when
that shall have become available. Great
quantities of foodstuffs that could not
stand the expense of the rail haul will

be raised in the Far Western States
and shipped to the East. The cost of

sending a ton of merchandise from San
Francisco to New York by water will be
little more than one-fourth of the pres-

ent rate for transportation between these
points. There will be little, if any, loss

of time. Fast freight trains occupy four-

teen or fifteen daj'S in crossing the con-
tinent. Eighteen-knot vessels will com-
plete the circuit in the same time. It is

easj' to believe that, with the extension
of turbine engines and the introduction
of oil-burning furnaces, such a rate of
speed will be commonly maintained by
merchant ships.

"The Panama canal will revolutionize
the internal trade of the United States
and greatly expand its foreign com-
merce. The Pacific Coast ports realize

that they must be important factors in

this development, and they are one and
all preparing to play an effective part in

the prospective era of maritime activity.

Before the beginning of 1915, upward of
one hundred millions of dollars will be
spent in improving the facilities of the
harbors and ports of our Pacific seaboard
for the accommodation of ocean-going
vessels. It is a noteworthy fact that al-

most all these improvements are being
carried out at the public expense and
under the direction of State and city offi-

cials. All along the coast contests have
been waged for years between municipal-
ities and commercial corporations for the
control of water-fronts and docking fa-

cilities. Without an important exception,
the people have won in these fights to
secure possession of properties which are
vital factors in the prosperity of this

region."

Mr. Lindsay goes on to tell how Seat-
tle, Tacoma, Portland, San Francisco,
Oakland. Los Angeles and San Diego
are making the most of their opportu-
nities to profit by the opening of the
canal.

Particular People USE
"WYBRO" PANELS FOR ALL PURPOSES

There is no better panel on the market to-day.

Just ask the man who uses them — he knows!
168 Varieties of Hardwoods and Panels to

choose from The Panels that are as Good
as they are Famous.

WHITE BROTHERS
5th & Brannan Streets, San Francisco

this magazine.
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Medusa Waterproofing Patent Sustained

In the United States District Court.
Northern District of Illinois, on Febru-
ary 13, 1914, a decree was entered de-
claring the Newberry patent, No. 851,-

247, to be good and valid, and that the
McCormick Waterproof Portland 'Ce-
ment Co. and S. T. Sjoberg infringed
said patent and are perpetually enjoined
from making or selling waterproof ce-

ment or carrying on the process de-
scribed in said patent, and that the com-
plainant shall recover the damage re-

sultihg from said infringement. Suits
against other infringers have been begun
and will be vigorously prosecuted.

Direct Contract Letting

Considerable importance is to be at-

tached to the following; resolution adopt-
ed bv the American Institute of Archi-
tects at its annual convention:

"Resolved. That the American Institute of
Architects in convention assembled, recommends
to the members of our profession the adoption of
the practice of direct letting of contracts for me-
chanical equipment, such as heating apnaratus,
plumbing and electrical equipment. This recom-
mendation is based on the conviction that direct
letting of contracts, as compared with sub-letting
through general contractors, affords the architect
more certain selection of competent contractors
and more efficient control of execution of work,
and thereby insures a higher standard of work,
and, at the same time, serves more equitably the
financial interests of both owner and contractor."

It is certainly of interest to the profes-
sion to know that for some years there
has been a strong movement on the part
of the members of the National Associa-
tion of Master Plumbers and the National
Association of Master Steam and Hot
Water Fitters to secure the letting of

their contracts by owners and architects
instead of general contractors. They

have petitioned the Institute to take un-
der serious consideration the evils of
the general contract systein, so far as it

afifects the mechanical equipment of
buildings. They presented the matter in

the most temperate and reasonable way,
maintaining that the system of indirect
contracts works injury to the legit-

imate interests of all concerned. They
mentioned that general contractors, after
securing contracts on the basis of bids
of competent plumbing and heating con-
tractors, proceed to farm out the work
to lower grade contractors, and, by put-
ting in their own pockets the difference
in price between cheap and good work,
lower the quality of labor to no advan-
tage except their own.

It is the custom of many offices to let

contracts for mechanical equipment sep-
arate from the general contracts and it is

gratifying to note a tendency in this di-

rection on the part of architects in gen-
eral. It is interesting to note in this

connection that laws have been passed
in New York and Pennsylvania requiring
exclusion from general contracts and
the direct letting of plumbing and heat-
ing apparatus for State and municipal
work, and that in perhaps a dozen other
States legislation along similar lines has
already been undertaken.
There is a strong feeling in employers'

associations, aroused by the treatment
accorded them by general contractors,
and made intense by the lowering of
standards of work to which the best men
are cominitted, and there is little doubt
that they might, if they would adopt
union methods, make a concerted eflfort

to boj'cott general contractors in their
bidding. It is evident, however, that the
best men in their associations are totally
ODposed to the adoption of such tactics

PRATT BUILDING MATERIAL GO'S WASHED GRAVEL
This cut shows our concrete mix, or washed gravel, composed of 30% of sand from

O.to ^s". 25% of crushed rock from yi" to 1}^^" and 45% of gravel from ?8 to IK"- This
mixture contains only 21% of voids, just space enough for the cement and water. We ship
gravel from Pleasanton, Healdsburg and Austin Creek. We ship sand from 10 pits in Cali=
fornia, including Marysville. Engineers and architects tell us our Marysville sand is by far
the best sand for concrete in the entire State. We also ship a plastering sand from Marys=
ville. Phone Douglas 300—easy to remember—for samples and prices.

PRATT BUILDINQ MATERIAL CO.
57—Kinds of Building Material—57 C. F. Pratt, President

MAIN OFFICE: HEARST EXAMINER BLDQ., SAN FRANCISCO
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BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEMS and
VAULT PROTECTION SYSTEMS

For Banks
ff^e are now installing a very complete electric

Burglar Alarm System in the United States Mint.
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and that they prefer to appeal in a legiti-

mate way to the architectural profession.

The prominent members of the architec-

tural profession have already to a large

extent made it a practice to let directly

contracts for mechanical equipment

—

work which is most sure to sufifer and
most difficult for the architect to protect
where there is a tendency to lower the

quality of construction.
Such activity on the part of the Ameri-

can Institute is in character with its gen-
eral policies, and it is to be earnestly
hoped that all architects, whether insti-

tute members or not. will support this

kind of reform.

Moral—Use Redwood Shingles—They
Won't Burn

Recently Fire Marshal \V. E. Longley
of Indiana issued a bulletin dealing with
the danger caused in his State by shingle
roof fires. The report goes on to say:
"One of the greatest sources of fire in Indiana

cities is the shingle roof. Shingles not only act
as tinder to be kindled by sparks from locomo-
tives and chimneys, but when ablaze they easily
fly througli the air and fire adjoining roofs.

"Figures on spark fires throughout the State for
the period May 15 to September 37 bear out the
fire marshal's statement, for during that time
there was a total of 567 fires caused from sparks
falling on shingle roofs. The loss resulting from
these spark fires reached $657,179.

"Fires on roofs usually start from two sources:
Flying sparks from locomotives or nearby smoke-
stacks, and from the chimney of the roof itself.

According to the fire marshal's figures, 186 fires

were caused in Indiana from May 15 to September
27 by sparks from locomotives. The loss was
$556,555. During the same period there were 381
fires caused by sparks from chimneys, with a
loss of $118,624."

Specialty Contractors Meet
The third annual convention of the

Specialty Contractors' Protective Asso-
ciation of California was held last month
in the San Francisco Builders' Exchange,
Delegates from San Francisco, San Jose,
Stockton, Sacramento and other cities

were present. The following officers

were elected for the coming year:
President, Joseph Albach; first vice-

president, J. J. Connolly; second vice-

When writing to Adverti: pie
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president. M. Colin; sercetary, W. S.

Scott; treasurer, W. S. Hanbridge; ser-

geant-at-arms, Joe Kaiser, all of San
Francisco.
Executive board—H. T. Lynch, San

Francisco; P. J. O'Brien. Sacramento;

W. T. Beck. San Francisco; L. A. Dan-
ner, Stockton; J. J. O'Connor. San Fran-

cisco; William Herman, San Jose; L. R.

Boynton, San Francisco.

Some Recent Legal Decisions.

A provision in a contract for the con-

struction of a federal building that the

decision of the supervising architect as

to the proper interpretation of the speci-

fications should be final and conclusive

did not warrant such architect in inter-

polating something into the contract not

justified by its fair interpretation, nor
authorize him to require the removal of

pipe of a character authorized by the
plumbing contract, because the contract-
or did not furnish pipe of a different

character, also authorized.—Northwest-
ern Marble & Tile Co. v. Megrath, 130 P.

(Wash.) 484.

Where, after a house was completed
and accepted, it was discovered that
something remained to be done, and the
owner accepted the promise of the con-
tractor to do that work, the date of the
first acceptance is the time when the
period of limitation for the filing of me-
chanic's liens begins to run, and not the
date when the work is done.—Bewick v.

Price et al., 154 S. W. (Mo.) 876.

Where material is purchased by the
owner of a structure into which it is

to be placed, it is not necessary, in pro-
ceedings to enforce liens against the
structure, to allege its actual use there-
in, though such an allegation is required
in case of material furnished to a con-
tractor.—Frv et al. v. P. Bannon Sewer
Pipe Co., m N. E. (Ind.) 10.

California State Highway Work
The following bulletin is furnished by

the California State Highway Commis-
sion:

The care with which the State high-

way is being laid out by the engineers

of the California Highway Commission
is being demonstrated in all parts of

California during this winter's unusual

rains. In a number of instances the judg-

ment of the highway engineer and his

assistants was vindicated by passable

roads under conditions where the absence
of the State highway would have left a

community without any road.

Such a condition has existed south of

Hopland, where the highway division

engineer recommended a route on the

west side of the Russian river instead of

following the old route along the east

side. This was a subject of much discus-

sion last summer, as the east side road
was well established. The State highway
was kept passable during the storms,

however, while the old road was out of

use and at a time when railroad traffic

was almost blocked. A similar condition
existed at Marysville, and in section

south of San Francisco.
* * *

The State highway concrete bridges
built by the counties under the Highway
Commission's requirements have with-

stood the floods where it is admitted that

the old type would have been carried

away. The State highway is planned for

permanence as much as possible, avoid-

ing flood possibilities, cutting out dan-
gerous curves and railroad crossings and
keeping within maximum grades of 6 to

7 per cent. On numerous mountain roads
grades in excess of 20 per cent are to be
replaced by smooth highways with a 6
per cent grade under the Highway Com-
mission's surveys.
The Supreme Court decision of Feb-

ruary 24. sustaining the motor vehicle

act, releases money for State highway
maintenance which had been tied up dur-
ing the fight on the constitutionality of

the law. As the act was the only source
of funds for maintenance of the State

highway the Highway Commission was
entirely without money for maintaining
the road already constructed. In spite

of the severe demands through abnor-
mal weather conditions of the present

DIECKMANN HARDWOOD CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

350 to 398 BEACH STREET, COR. TAYLOR

CARRY A LARGE WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF

HARDWOODS
AND SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES.
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winter, the highway engineer's force was
able to keep up the highway without ma-
terial loss.

* * *

Now that maintenance funds are made
available the plans submitted to the

Highway Commission some time ago by
Highway Engineer Fletcher providing
for maintenance will be made effective.

These include organization of a veritable

"flying squadron" for maintenance of the

2,700 miles of State highway on which
work is now under way. By use of the

motor truck the amount of territory cov-
ered by one maintenance outfit is greatly

widened and quick repair work in case

of floods will be possible. The mainte-
nance plans as developed by Highway
Engineer Fletcher and approved by the

Commission are especially adapted to the

widely varying conditions of California

highways.
The State has been laid out in seven

divisions for maintenance purposes by
the highway engineer, and in each of

these divisions there will be installed a

complete repair outfit costing probably
$20,000. The major portion of the ex-

pense will be for motor soraying outfits

for making surface applications of bitu-

men. These will be heaw duty trucks
carrying huge tanks for California as-

phaltic oil. while smaller trucks will dis-

tribute sand or screenings. It is esti-

mated that the crews with these will

make a? high as fifty miles in a day.

Portland-Vancouver Bridge

Waddell & Harrington, consulting en-

gineers, Kansas City. Mo., are prepar-
ing plans and will supervise the construc-
tion of an interstate highway bridge over
the Columbia river, connecting Portland,
Oregon, with Vancouver, Washington.
They will receive $65,000 as a flat fee for

engineering services. This engagement
was authorized by the Interstate Bridge
Commission, consisting of Oswald West,
Governor of Oregon; Rufus C. Holman,
W. L. Lightner and D. V. Hart, commis-
sioners of Multnomah county, Oregon;
and A. Rawson, W. S. Lindsay and S. M.
Secrist. commissioners of Clark county,
Washington. It is announced that con-
struction work will begin May 1, 1914,

and that the structure will be completed
before the close of 1915.

Cargo of Spanish Cedar Here
Notwithstanding the disturbed condi-

tions in Mexico, the Dieckmann Hard-
wood Company, the pioneer hardwood
log importers, have lately discharged a

cargo of Spanish cedar and Primavera
logs brought up on the steamer "Cetri-
ana," and are awaiting another parcel
within a month.

Burdett Rowntree Pneumatic Door Operating Deit
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The New San Francisco City and County tlospital

costing over $4,000,000.00,
covering four City blocks, built under
the direction of the Bureau of Archi-

tecture, Board of Public Works of

'"-W San Francisco.

The finest, most modern and best equipjied

-trdmi inihlic hdspital in the United States.

This ho.spital is fully equipped with THE
STANDARD ELECTRIC TIME COMPANY'S
ELECTRIC CLOCK SYSTEM, consisting of the

following

:

One fine self-winding Master clock, standing type ; fitted

with compensating mercurial pendulum, a battery gauge

and four pilot dials, indicating the time of the secondary

clocks throughout the institution.

Seventy white marble dial secondary clocks having cast

raised bronze numerals, minute dots and fancy hands; also

Seven cast bronze case mantel clocks, having silvered dials;

also dust and moisture proof boiler room and switchboard

clocks;

Three minute time stamps, recording date, hour and minute

of telephone calls, arrivals, ambulance calls, etc.

All of the above operated from duplicate sets of storage

batteries, controlled by marble charging panel, having volt-

meter, ammeter, circuit breaker, etc.

Specifications and estimates cheerfully furnished Architects,

Engineers and Owners by our Engineering Staff covering

complete time-keeping equipments for Office Buildings, Hotels,

Hospitals, Educational Institutions and Industrial Plants.

The Standard EifCTRic Time Co.
ESTABMSHKD OVER M YEARS

OENERAL OFFICES FOR PACIFIC COAST

461 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Telephone Sutter 241

Portland Seattle Los Angeles
202-204 Commercial Club BIdg. 706-707 Marsh-Strong Bldg.

Eastern Branches — Chicago—New York — Boston.

Works, Springfield, Mass.
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TAKE NOTia!

In figuring on additions or alter-

ations to your mill or factory, do

not overlook the fact ^Hnt m

We are the

Pacific Coast Headquarters
for anything in the line of

Transmission, Elevating, Conveying

or Screening Machinery

Want our 500-page catalog?
{It's full of valuable data for mechanical men)

Mtt&t Sc ^ottfrtpJi dompang
SAN FRANCISCO
660 Mission St.

PORTLAND, 57 Front St. HOQUIAM (Lamb Machinery Co. i

SEATTLE, 558 First Ave. S. VANCOUVER, B. C, Pacific Bldg.

LOS ANGELES
130 N. Los Angeles St.
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By the Way
Some Industrial Information Worth the While

Big Ferry Clock Has New Face
Probably no incident in the daily life

of busy San Francisco occasioned great-
er comment the past month than the
stopping of the giant clock in the tower
of the Ferry building. The thousands of
commuters crossing the ferry morning
and evening wondered why the big hands
had ceased to move. The explanation
came in the course of a few days when
the four gigantic dials of the clock, as by
magic, were transformed from a dark
and grimy appearance to a pleasing
ivory white. The material used to ac-
complish this transformation was Amy-
lite, an exterior and interior enamel coat-
ing, manufactured by the Adams & Et-
ting Company of Chicago, manufacturers
of the well-known Ad-el-ite paint special-
ties. These products are distributed in

San Francisco and bay cities by the
Manufacturers' Agency Department of
the Comyn-Mackall Company, of which
Mr. Jack Lawson is manager.

Atlas White Portland Cement
A very interesting and practical book

has just recently come to our attention.
It presents a little different outlook on
the advertising of building materials
than is perhaps usually found today. To
quote entire the brief introduction of the
book:

"All books such as this can be divided
roughly into two classes; one in which
it is necessary to read a great deal to

get a little real information, and one in

which it is necessary to read only a lit-

tle to get a great deal of good informa-
tion. Every effort which has gone into
this book has been centered on placing
it in the latter class. You can judge with
what success.

"Architectural books dealing with ma-
terials constitute a source of valuable in-

formation to the architect and prospective
builder, when the subject matter is care-
fully selected, concise and trustwortliy.
The fact that some deal with tlie product
of individual manufacturers is in no way
detrimental to their value to those whose
knowledge of the subject treated should
be thorough and comprehensive.

"Tliis l)Ook deals with established facts,

and as such, we sincerely believe it will

prove valuable to you from the stand-
point of an intelligent understanding of
the latest practice in the varied use of
white cement in building.
"You will be the best judge of that,

however, and we ask you to read it thor-

oughly in order that you may appreciate
for yourself the truth of these state-

ments."
The book is a cloth-bound, limited and

numbered edition, covering in great de-
tail with accurate data, the application of
white Portland cement to building work.
It is of especial value to the architect
and contractor, and the fact that the
particular product advertised is Atlas
white Portland cement is subordinated
throughout.

Parrott & Company Have New Account
Parrott & Co., building material deal-

ers, who maintain offices and branch
ware houses in all the principal coast
cities, have recently taken on the Owen
Bucket account, which is one of the larg-

est concerns in the country handling
buckets for dredging, quarry work and
loading excavated matter on cars. One
of these buckets has recently been sold
to J. P Holland in connection with the
Stockton tunnel work. Parrott & Com-
pany have a large warehouse at Fifth
and Bluxome streets, San Francisco, and
carry on hand concrete mixers, hoisting
engines, derricks and other contractors'
equipment. The company is in a position
to do repair work promptly and with
satisfaction.

Percy W. Rochester

Percy \V. Rochester, one of the most
widely known men in the building ma-
terial business in the West, and manager
of the Association of Western Portland
Cement Manufacturers, committed sui-

cide on Tuesday, February 17th. by
chloroforming himself in his office in the
Northwestern Bank building in Portland,
Oregon. He is survived by a widow, a

son and daughter. Neither the family
nor any of his business associates can
offer any explanation for the tragedy.
Mr. Rochester had been engaged in the
building material business for twenty
years with offices in Seattle, Portland
and San Francisco. For a number of

years he was sales manager of the West-
ern Building Material Company of San
Francisco, and after the fire he started

the United Materials Company with of-

fices on Third street, near Market.

Former Mayor Jas. D. Phelan will

build a $100,000 home in San Francisco's
fasliionable residence district from plans
now being prepared by Architect Charles
Peter Weeks.
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MacKenzie Roof Co,
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Troubles of Roberts Bros.

The Sacramento Bee published the

following:

JACKSON, (Amador Co.)—The finan-

cial affairs of the contractors of the

county high school at Sutter Creek are

in a tangle. The Board of Education
has held out $8,500 due to unpaid work-
men's claims. While the building is be-

ing used, it has not been accepted be-

cause it is alleged that the' work is not

in accordance with the plans and speci-

fications in that the molding and interior

plastering were poorly done.

The contract price was $20,367, Messrs.

Roberts Bros, of San Francisco being

the lowest bidders.
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123 OAK STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

FREDERICK J. AMWEG

CIVIL ENGINEER
Member American Soc. Civil Eng.

Advisory Engineer and Manager of Building
Operations.

Builder of Kern County Court House. Bakers-
field. California.

700-705 Marsdon Blog. Sin Franclico, Cal.

Whe ng to .Xdverti!
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Artistic Treatment of Cement Surfaces
By A. M. MACMURRAY.

CEMENT and concrete houses have
become very popular throughout
this country, and the public no

longer looks upon them as fads or ex-
periments. They have demonstrated their

superiority over frame and brick build-

ings in respect to strength, durability and
cheapness. They have been found want-
ing, however, in their tendency to absorb
moisture and in their uninviting color.

Whether the house is built of monolith
concrete, concrete blocks, or just stucco
over frame or lath, they all show that
monotonous blue gray of ordinary Port-
land cement, and it was absolutely im-
possible, at first, to obtain an even color
throughout the building. For this rea-

son, as well as on account of its tendency
to absorb moisture, the use of cement
for exterior surfaces has, until compara-
tively recently, been strongly advised
against.

to obtain an equality of color by this

method.

The use of lead and oil paints, as we
all know, is out of the question, as good
results cannot be obtained with any
coating which contains oil after drying.
Cement contains a large percentage of
alkali, which, having an affinity for oil,

will readily attack the oil in the coating
and form a soapy mixture which cannot
dry hard, and therefore easily deterio-
ates.

Many of the leading paint manufac-
turers throughout the country have tried

to solve this most perplexing problem
by manufacturing a coating applicable
to cement, which, when applied, would
give a durable, pleasing exterior finish

without showing a painted effect and at

the same time be unaffected by dampness
or alkali action.

Wadsworth, Rowland & Co., Inc., who
are represented in San Francisco by R.
N. Nason & Co., have proved by prac-

Befo Aftc

On account of the increased demand
for houses of this nature, architects and
builders are giving more attention to

the artistic treatment of these surfaces,

and have tested out various methods of

overcoming these difficulties in the use of

cement for exterior surfaces.

The application of a wash or cold wa-
ter paint has been tried in many cases;

but this material, when dry, is even
more absorbent than the concrete, and
shows dampness for days after a storm.
It being made with a glue or caseine
binder soon rots under the action of the
alkali and dampness contained in the ce-

ments, and cither dusts or washes ofif.

Up to the present time the use of

various colored pigments in the mix has
not been popular, and the effect of color-

ing ingredients upon the strength of con-
crete, is not definitely known. However.
it is generally understood tliat the addi-

tion of foreign coloring matter weakens
the concrete; and if the same is mixed
in more than imc batcli it is impossible

tical demonstration, to the satisfaction

of the leading architects and contractors
throughout the country, that the base of
such a compound must be of a concrete
nature. The only medium suitable to

such a base is one which does not con-
tain an oil which is affected by alkali,

and one which would evaporate imme-
diately and entirely upon application,

leaving the base of the coating an inte-

gral part of the surface, and not as a
skin coating like ordinary paint.

Bay State Brick and Cement Coating
is manufactured from such a base, and
does not turn yellow. This cement coat-
ing is made in many pleasing tints, and
therefore opens an unlimited field of
possibilities for the owner, architect, or
contractor who seeks an artistic, pleas-
ing, and harmonious effect on these sur-

faces.

The superiority of such a coating over
ordinary paints is apparent in the fact

that, while the latter is easily affected

bv the alkaline matter exuding from con-
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ROBERT W. Hunt JNO. J. CONE JAS. C. HALLSTED O. W. Mcnaugher

ROBERT W. HUNT & CO., Engineers
BUREAU OF INSPECTION TESTS AND CONSULTATION

251 KEARNY ST., SAN FRANCISCO
New York London Cmicago Pitt«burgh St. Louis Seattle Toronto Mexico City

CEMENT INSPECTION
INSPECTION OF STRUCTURAL AND REINFORCING STEEL

REPORTS AND ESTIMATES ON PROPERTIES AND PROCESSES
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTING LABORATORIES

Crete and cement surfaces, as well as

the dampness usually contained therein,

a cement coating is absolutely unaffected

by any such action when applied over a

properly prepared concrete.
The progressive architect and contrac-

tor of today is always ready to adopt
time and money-saving methods; but we
still find many architects and builders
adhering to antiquated methods and
wasting valuable time and money trying
to find a coating which will do this work
for the lowest possible first cost. The
person who employs these methods has
yet to learn what many others have
learned by practical experience, that the
lowest first .cost is the most expensive
in the end. as it can only be obtained by
sacrificing good workmanship and mate-
rials.

Famous Sculptor May Design Coleman
Fountain

A world-wide competition among the
most famous sculptors for the work of
designing and modeling the Florence
Coleman founts for birds and animals,
funds for which become available al-

most immediately because of a decision
of the State Supreme Court, is the sug-
gestion of City Commissioner E. M. Wil-
der of Sacramento.
"With the $26,000 it will be possible

for Sacramento to interest the most fa-

mous sculptors in the world," said Dr.
Wilder. "The monument, too, should be
one of the finest in the world. It is my
impression that St. Gauder's Sherman in

Central Park, New York, did not cost
more than that sum. The competition
among sculptors should be a great adver-
tisement for the citv."

A Wonderful Lightweight Firebrick

The Livermore Fire Brick Company of
Livermore. California, has been conduct-
ing a series of experiments with a new
kind of fire brick which have terminated
successfully and if the demand for the
new- product is as brisk as appearances
would indicate the plant will be the pio-
neer in a great industry. The object of
the experiment has been to produce a

light fire brick which can be used for
insulation and for fireboxes which are
suspended or otherwise situated so as
to demand the minimum of weight. This
has long been a problem, but until now
it has never appeared anywhere near a

solution. Manager C. F. Wente has
sent the Architect and Engineer a full-

size fire brick which weighs but fourteen
ounces, or just one-fifth of the weight
of the ordinary fire brick. The brick has
responded to every test given it thus far,

resisting the most intense heat without
crumbling or losing shape.

The principal ingredient in the new
brick is diatomaceous earth, generally
known as infusorial earth. It is the fossil

remains of organisms of the lowest ani-
mal type, belonging to the coral family.
This earth is found in great abundance
in several parts of the world where the
bottom of the sea has been raised by
convulsions and where the deposits are
so extensive as to form veritable moun-
tains. The earth used for the local ex-
periments came from Southern California
where there are deposits several thou-
sand acres in extent, assuring an abund-
ance of material should a big commercial
demand for the new brick materialize.
The lightness of the raw material and

the finished product makes the transpor-
tation problem easy of solution.
Another use for the new bricks has

been suggested. It has beert found to
be excellent material for lining large re-
frigerators such as are used in breweries
and meat markets.
The new brick presents a verv hand-

some appearance as it is a delicate cream
color and is uniform throughout.

Medusa White Portland Cement on the
Pacific Coast

San Francisco buildings are well rep-
resented in a booklet just published by
the Sandusky Portland Cement Com-
nany, manufacturers of the well-known
Medusa stainless cement. This cement
has been very generally used in Califor-
nia ever since it was first placed on the
market and architects have only words
of praise for the material, .\mong the
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buildings illustrated in the booklet are

the State Normal School, San Jose;

Elks. Fredericks, Dunne and Phoenix

buildings, San Francisco; apartment

house at Bush and Powell streets, St.

Mary's hospital, San Marco hotel. San

Francisco, and a number of beautiful

residences in Los Angeles and Oakland.

all having Medusa white cement exterior

finish.

The manufacturers give the following

facts about Medusa white Portland ce-

ment:
"Portland cement has proved superior

to all other building materials in

strength, convenience, durability and

cheapness, and has practically supplanted

them in all heavy construction, but its

unattractive color has prevented its use

in the higher class of ornamental work.

"Gypsum plaster in various forms has

been largely used for interior work, but

has proven unsatisfactory for outdoor

use through its inability to stand ex-

posure to weather. Certain slag cements,

and the 'grappier' cement, made b'^ grind-

ing the residue of hydraulic lime manu-

facture, are nearly white in color, and

have been considerably used in Europe,

but are so far inferior to Portland ce-

ment in strength and hardness as to have

given little satisfaction.

"Experiments made by the general

manager of this company finally pro-

duced Medusa white Portland cement

of pure white color, and equal in strength

and other qualities to the best gray Port-

land cement. This company built a spe-

cial factory for the manufacture of this

product, and for the past several years

has been shipping it in large quantities,

to the universal satisfaction of custom-

ers.

"Medusa white cement is the first true

white Portland ever manufactured and
is guaranteed to be a high testing Port-

land, passing standard specifications. It

is shipped in duck sacks, which are

returnable, or in paper lined wooden
barrels, of standard size for ordinary

Portland cement."

Wins School Competition

Architect A. W. Cornelius of San
Francisco has been commissioned to

prepare plans for a $60,000 school build-

ing at Pittsburgh. Contra Costa County.

Mr. Cornelius' plans were accepted in

competition.

The Way Our Flat Is Heated

Janitor
—"Who was dat whislin' down

de tube?"
Helper—"Woman on de third floor

front wants some steam."

Janitor
—"Hit de third pipe a couple o'

times wit de liammer."—Judge.

THE ORIGINAL

Interlocking Rubber Tiling

ALL OTHERS ARE IMITATION*

Guaranteed
Odorless

Noiseless
Sanitary

Non-Slippery

Plaoe of Experiment

More Durable Than
Marble or Mosaic

Aoy combination of colors or desien.
to harmonize with interior decoratiou.
can be made to suit the taste of tht

most ezactine- Correspondence to-

New York Belting and Packing Co., Ltd.

NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA ST. LOUIS BUFrALO SPOKANE PORTLAND

129.131 First Street, SAN FRANCISCO

please mention this maga
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MORTENSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CONTRACTORS FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL AND IRON

H. MORTENSON. Pres. CHAS. G. MORTENSON. Vice Pres. and Mgr.
orricc AND SHOP*: CORNER 19TH AND INDIANA STREETS

PHONIC Mission S033—Home M 3916 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

PERALTA APARTMENTS, OAKLAXD, CALIFORXIA
Edward T. Foiilkes, Architect

Cement Paint Stands Test of Years

The Peralta Apartment building, Oak-
land, is receiving considerable attention

by San Francisco and bay cities archi-

tects because of the fact of its having
been one of the first large buildings

about the bay district to be painted with
a cement finish.

This building is located at Thirteenth
and Jackson streets, Oakland, and was
built nearly five years ago by H. D.
Atkinson of Oakland from plans by
Architect Edward T. Foulkes of San
Francisco. The cement work was painted

with two coats of the Muralo Company's
Concrete Cement Coating and the local

representatives of that firm are pointing

with considerable pride at the present

splendid condition of the paint on this

buildinc.

The local distributors rely entirely

upon past results to get new business.

They state that their one method of

showing their samples is to give the

prospective buyer or architect a list of

local buildings which have been painted

for years with Concreto and are still

in good condition—that looking at and
examining a building which has been out

in the weather four or five years is much
more enlightening than looking at a

freshly-painted brick or bit of concrete

held in the hand in a man's office.

A. C. SCHINDLER. Preiident CHAS. F. STAUFFACHER. St

THE RIINK «& SCHIINDUER CO.
Manufacturer! of INTERIOR WOODWORK AND FIXTURES

BANK, OFFICE AND STORE FITTINQS
SPECIAL FURNITURE

; THIRTEENTH ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
liision and Howard Sts Trltphonts: Market 2251 Home M225J
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WHAT MAKES
IRON RUST?

No. 3.

IN
the previous numbers we have seen how carbon,

copper, sulphur and other impurities are the cause

of rusting, since they form the negative poles of the

miniature batteries which corrode away the iron.

^ Now zinc is placed in electrical connection with

iron when it is used as galvanizing; and this sub-

stance is decidedly different from iron in its electrical

quality. Some very simple experiments, or any

standard text book, will show, however, that zinc

is electro - positive in relation to iron. This means

that in the electrolitic action which will ensue when
both the galvanizing and the base metal are exposed

to impure water, the zinc will be the sufferer rather

than the iron ; and will serve to protect the iron as

long as it lasts.

^ Of course the presence of copper, carbon, phos-

phorus etc. as impurities in the base metal will much
increase this action at the expense of the zinc. This

is one of the reasons why zinc galvanizing is much
sooner dissolved away from steel or impure iron than

from American Ingot Iron. This last is the

purest iron ever produced in commercial quantities.

American Rolling MillCompany
American Ingot Iron (Armco Brand)

Roofing, Siding, Sheets, Plates, Pipe, Gutter and Terne Plate

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO, U. S. A.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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THE IRCSSEU LUSCKHIB STEEL CUMPAWS UNITED STEEL CJSEMEM,

United Steel Casements

A large section of the plant of the

Trussed Concrete Steel Company at

Yoiingstown, Ohio, is now being de-

voted to the manufacture of special high-

grade types of steel sash called "United
Steel Casement." The same improved
methods of assembling the sash sections

as used in the United Steel Sash is

adopted for the casement, thereby secur-

ing exceptional strength and day-light-

ing properties.

Special care is given to the finishing

of these sashes at every point, so that

they embody the highest skill in manu-
facture and workmanship. Every joint

is carefully inspected and gone over by

hand and a special finish is given to the

steel. The hardware is in strict keeping

with qualities of sash, and is especially

designed and manufactured for the pur-

pose. United Steel Casements meet in

every way the exacting requirements of

the higher grade of commercial build-

ings, schools, public buildings and con-
structions of every nature.

These casements are made up to meet
all conditions for day-lighting and ven-
tilating any type of building. The ven-
tilators can be arranged in anj' size, loca-

tion or method of operation desired.

United Steel Casements are only one
type of a complete line of solid steel

sash manufactured by the Trussed Con-
crete Steel Company. Other types in-

clude Standard Pivoted sash for indus-

trial liuildings; vertical sliding sash with

all methods of counter balances; United
steel partitions; sliding and swing doors,

to]i hung and center hung; continuous
sash, etc.

Catalogs and complete information re-

ferring to this interesting product by
the Trussed Concrete Steel Company.
Detroit.
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"HERCULES" <0

icrete ^^ ^/^

Produces an absolutely impermeable concrete for

Foundations, Floors, Reservoirs, Cold Storage

Rooms, Dams, Sewers, etc. Also for Stucco,

Plaster Coat Work and Porous Brick

POWDER ]

PASTE ^ FORMS
LIQUID
••Hercules" POWDER or PASTE
form of Waterproofing should be

used throughout in the aggre

gate of all new concrete

work, and in Cement

Plaster Coating

for old

work. 1^^^

<4^^.

'Hercules"

LIQUID Water-

proofing should be

applied to all Bins. Stor-

age Rooms and Tanks built

of concrete and exposed to at-

mospheric dampness.

If interested in concrete con-

struction, we will be glad to receive

your request for descriptive matter con-

cerning " HERCULES" WATER-
PROOFING. We have hundreds of

illustrations descriptive of its use, and will forward

those explaining the use and results in which you

are most interested.

HerculesWaterproof Cement Co.
705 Mutual Life Building Buffalo, New York

Coast Distributors WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO., San Francisco

J

The CORRUGATED
METAL CULVERT

is a means of saving

Time, Labor and Worry

, -f
and is a valuable resource in the con-

i'y^^H struction and maintenance of highways
and railroads,

IF
it is made from iron of the highest pur-

ity, as in that case it may be expected
to give

A LIFETIME of SERMCE
AMERICAN INGOT IRON (Armco
Brand) is the purest and therefore the

most durable ever placed on the market.

California Corrugated Culvert Co.
American Ingot Iron Culverts, Flumes,

Gates, Water Troughs and Well Curbing

Los Angeles West Berkeley

writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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A New Window Locking Device of Exceptional Merit
Architects and builders are displaying

keen interest in a new window operating
device which is about to be placed upon
the market by the Automatic Window
Lift and Fastener Company, with offices

E.GEORGEFF
SISX CALtKCISO KCClUNISt!

1,023,731. Patented Apr. 1$, 1312.

<^'^.

cities. Architects who have witnessed
demonstrations of the lock declare it to

be the best device of the kind yet in-

vented and a positive barrier to the sneak
thief or professional burglar.

No cords or weights are necessary,
and the window, top or bottom, may be
raised any height and when it becomes
stationary it locks itself automatically.
The lock is released by pressing a small
button at the side of the casement. The
invention will readily appeal to house-
wives, for with the windows thus
equipped they are always locked, wheth-
er entirely closed or part way open, and
no outside intruder can possibly raise or
"ower them.
Such reputable architects as Willis

Polk & Company have investigated the
device and are enthusiastic about it.

The inventor is E. Georgeff, and the
mechanism is fully protected with patent
rights. The device can be installed at

practically no greater expense than the
old-style equipment. Less room is re-

quired for operating the window, too.

The accompanying diagrams show the
mechanical construction of both lock
and lift.

The following is the opinion of the
Board of Underwriters of the Pacific

after their inspection of the device:
San Francisco, Cal.. March 7, 1914.

.Automatic Window Lock & Lift Co..

Mechanics Building, San Francisco.
i: The installation of vour device for
icing sliding window sash will not have
Dn insurance rates so far as ordinary
e concerned, though there is a small
n being able to block up the space re-

operating balance weights as usually
Yours truly.

(Signed) JOHN CANEGHERN.
District Secretary.

Gentleme
ounterbala
nv effect

-indows ai

dvantage i

foun

tnoimu

wmissis

in the Mechanics building, San Francis-
co, A factory will be established in

Richmond, and the device will probably
be sold by the various hardware dealers

as well as by factory branches which will

be maintained in the principal coast

Confine Themselves to Tile

Tlie Watson Mantel & Tile Co. have
given up the sale of fireplace fixtures and
will devote their energies in the future

exclusively to wall, floor and mantel tile.

Their warerooms will be at the same
place as they have been since they

opened in San Francisco, but their offices

will be located at 206 Sheldon building.

The Watson Mantel & Tile Co. have long

been known as large dealers in tile, and
their prices are sought for every large job

that goes forward in this section. Mr.
Watson's experience here and in Denver
(where they also have a large business),

makes his advice of value on any subject

affecting tile installation.

Eslabllshed ISK6

T. H. MEEK COMPANY
Show Cases, Hardwood Interior!

Qeneral Cabinet Maklnc
Factory.

n3<>.65 Mission St. and 660-70 Minna St.

Manufacturers of BANK OFFICE, piVTI IRFS
STORE, CAFE, SALOON r 1/V 1 v^ixr^o

1157 Mission St. Sati Francisco
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Conception

Cathedral,

Denver,

Colorado,

in the Tower
of Which Is

Installed a

Chime of

Fifteen Bells

made by the

McShane Bell

Foundry Co.,

Baltimore, Md..

(Standard

Electric Time
Co., Sheldon

Building,

S"an Fran-

cisco, Pacific

Coast

.Agents).

Chimes and Peals

THE growing popularity of chimes and
peals has led the McShane Bell

Foundry Company of Baltimore,
Md., to establish an agency in San Fran-
cisco.

Bells are so intimately associated with
the ancient ritual of the church that they
have come to be regarded as of a sacred
character, and we are all familiar with
the .^ngelus Bell, the Vesper Bell and
the Sanctus Bell. From time immemorial
chimes of bells have been in use. To cast
any number of bells to a given note and
suspend them in a frame in a church
tower was all that was attempted by
the ancient bell founders. A certain
unevenness of attunement was bound to
occur. It has been left to the McShane
foundry to perfect a system by which is

secured as absolute attunement as in the
best tuned piano. The bells are tuned
according to the revised system of equal
temperament, every bell being of that
evenness and smoothness of tone that
properly fits into any key in which the
chime is to be played. There is nothing
left to chance—they are all worked out
on a certain scientific principle and are

absolutely of the same attunement and
temperament and of the richest, sweetest
tone - quality. Musical experts, who
have traveled abroad and heard the noted
chimes in foreign countries are loud in

their praises of the McShane chimes.

To the inexperienced the difference

between a chime and a peal is not very
clear. A chime of bells is a combination
of eight or more bells, while a lesser num-
ber is called a Peal. A popular combina-
tion is known as the Westminster Peal
of four or five bells. These Peals are
used very extensively in connection with
tower clocks (as is the case with the
Oregon Journal building, Portland, Ore-
gon, illustrated in our December issue.)

The McShane Bell Foundry Company
are prepared to build Peals of any num-
ber of bells equipped with special hang-
ings for scientific change ringing as
practiced throughout England. They
have issued some very attractive bulle-

tins and catalogues dealing with chimes,
peals, church bells, tower clock bells,

Westminster chimes, courthouse, fire

alarm, chapel and school bells, as well as
bells for other uses, which will be sent
on request.
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McLERAN & PETERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

SHARON BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

O. BAMANN, President ERXEST HELD, Vice-President

HOME MANUFACTURING CO.
BANK, STORE AND OFFICE FITTINGS
FURNITURE AND HARDWOOD INTERIORS
CABINET WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

543 and 545 BRANNAN ST. phone Keamy isu San Francisco, Gal.

TELEPHONE MISSION 1105

Pacific Foundry Company
18th and HARRISON STREETS SAN FRANGISGO

_Hand Hot Rollers, Tamping Irons, Smoothing Iron;

Sewer Fittings : : ; : : : Send for bulletin

rp » •^1 I^D JP i^f\ Telephone Alameda 3100

* ** * l^Vylx Oc Vi^V/* SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE.
Established i.\ ISfaO 316-317 Sharon Building

1 I KilMl 1 o 1 1 ¥>v
Telephone Sutter 1170

Lumber, Millwork, Sash and Doors Oakland office
.' „,„..,„. 480 Tenth Street

2001 Grand Street, Alameda, CaL Telephone Oakland 2991

PHONE SUTTER 1553

FOSTER VOGT CO.
Contractors

CONCRETE FIRE PROOFING AND GENERAL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
Sharon Building San Francisco, Cal.

JOHN PETROVFFSKY tiles
TILES^AI\D"aRATES ^^^ SINKS, MANTELS

Show and Warerooms Telephone Market 4689 WAINSCOTINQ, FLOORS
523 VALENCIA ST., near 16th SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. AND VESTIBULES

Niels M. Ailing Phone Park 5054 H. Hallensleben

MONARCH IRON WORKS
ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZE
Member of Builders Exchange and General Contractors Association

Office and Works: 1159 to 1165 Howard St. San Francisco, Cal.

Phones: Berkeley 3299; Home F 1821 Estimates Qiven

HUQMSOIN & DOININOUUV
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Office and Shop
1608 STUART STREET BERKELEY. CAL.
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AEKUl'LAXE IIHII >F IIF.STERX STATES PORCELAIN COMPANY'S BIG PLANT
AT RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA

A Successful California Industry

THE Western States Porcelain Com-
pany of Richmond, Cal. (which
should not be confounded with an-

other porcelain factory of similar name),
has already, after one year's successful
business, become an institution of which
California may be proud. Controlled by
men of character and standing and
backed by ample capital it has proven
that in a section which produces every
grade and kiiid of material necessary to
the successful manufacture of the finest
porcelain it is not necessary to go
to Eastern centers for our vitreous san-
itary ware. It is possible to make a
better product and at less cost in Rich-
mond than in East Liverpool, Ohio, or
Trenton, New Jersey. This factory,
therefore, has not had to appeal alone to
local sentiment for its business (although
"made in California" is an effective slo-

gan), but it has been able to appeal as
well to the judgments and the purses of
our architects and builders in securing
mention in their specifications, as no
other pottery is getting net results as
favorable. When we consider that (out-
side of one other—a small concern, this

is the onlv plumbers' vitreous chinaware
factory on the Pacific Coast, whereas
East Liverpool, Ohio, has fifty and
Trenton, New Jersey,, about as many,
we can understand the possibilities for
growth. The Western States Porcelain
Company has started out with a good
sized tract of six acres located on the
Rivers-Andrae tract. Richmond, Cal., on
the main line of the Santa Fe railroad.
Three kilns are now in operation and
two more are to be added. When the
plant is in full operation, 150 men will

be employed. At present the manufac-

THE BELL MILL. IIESTERN STATES PORCELAIN COMPANY
RICHMOND, CAL1F0RNL4
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NORTH SIDE OF XO. .' PRESSIXG ROOM, llESTERX STATES PORCELAIN COMPANY

tures are confined to toilets, tanks and
basins, producing 1,000 pieces per week.
Skilled Eastern mechanics are employed
and many of them have purchased prop-
erty adjoining the factory and erected
their own homes. All the workmen are
members of the National Brotherhood
of Operative Potters and the Western
States products all bear the union label.

The personnel of the company is one
to inspire confidence. The president,
Herbert F. Brown, is one of the best
known men on the Pacific Coast—a man
whose name is a tower of strength to

the concern. The factory manager, Mat-
thew Platts, has been engaged in the
pottery business in America for the past
twenty-five years. He built and man-
aged several large Eastern plants and
his opinion of the prospects of the in-

dustry in California is certainly worthy
of much weight. He says:

"I believe Richmond, Cal., is destined
to be the center of the porcelain indus-
try on the Pacific Coast and that this

industry is going to be one of great mag-
nitude. The ideal climate, excellent ship-
ping facilities and location cannot be
equaled by any other city in the United
States."

The sales manager is K. J. Peterson,
who was formerly identified with Bird-
Archer Company. Many leading Cali-

fornians (including bankers, merchants,
etc.) are included in the list of stock-
holders, and it is proposed that the
workmen that mould and finish the
product of the factory shall share in the
profits.

[...£^^^1 |H^R^^n||«-^
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THE SHIPPIXC ROOM, WESTERN STATES PORCELAIS COMPANY
RICHMOND. CALIFORNIA

Certainly the Western States Force- requests being made to them for copies

lain Company deserve well of all our of their new catalogue. Address Western

readers, and we shall be pleased if th>s States Porcelam Cotiipany (Herbert F.

notice of the enterprise leads to many Brown, president), Richmond, L,al.

PROPOSALS T^OR ADDITIONS TO BRICK
DORMITORY. Department of the Interior. Of-

fice of Indian Affairs, Washington. D. C, March

4, 1914. Scaled proposals, plainly marked on the

outside of the sealed envelope; "Proposals for Ad-

ditions to Brick Dormitory, Santa Fe Indian

School. New Mexico." and addressed to the

"Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Washington,

D C ," will be received at the Indian Office un-

til 2 o'clock p m. of April 13, 1914, for fur-

nishing materials and labor for the construction

of additions to girls' brick dormitory at the

Santa Fe Indian School, New Mexico, in strict

accordance with the plans, specifications and in-

structions to bidders, which may be examined at

the office of the paper or periodical in which this

advertisement appears, the U. S. Indian ware-

houses at Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo., Omaha,
Neb . and San Francisco, Cal.. and at the Santa

Fe Indian School. For further information ap-

ply to the Superintendent of the Santa Fe Indian

School, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Cato Sells, Com-
missioner.

WALTER A. SCOTT

Architectural
Photographer

558 Market SL SAN FRANCISCO Kearny 2688

BORCHERS
BROTHERS

BUILDING
MATERIALS

LIME
LATH
CEMENT
PLASTER
BRICK
ROOFING
COAL
WOOD

SEWER PIPE
Etc.

396 North First Street
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

When writing to Advertisers please mention tins magazine.
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ALVALINE
WASHABLF.
WALL
FINISH

CEMhNTOLINE
DAMP
PROOF
PAINT.

AMERICAN PAINT & DRY COLOR CO.
Phone Market 113 414 Ninth Street, San Francisco

Some recent buildings finished with our products: Gantner & Mattern Factory Building. 10th and
Mission; Livingston Building. Geary and Grant Ave.; Phelan Building. Market and O'Farrc-ll.

GIANT
A moderate priced Air Cleaning

System which is designed at a small

cost to aid you in having a modern
home. This can be installed in houses

already built or those under construc-

tion. Thoroughly guaranteed, manu-
factured under our own patents and
installed directly by the manufacturer
who has had years of experience in

large and small stationary plants.

Send for descriptive circulars and list

of purchasers. Advice cheerfully given.

Consult our engineering department.

Third and Jefferson Streets - Oakland

731-33 Folsom Street - San Francisco
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"PAINTS
for Every Purpose"

PIONEER WHITE LEAD
FULLER VARNISHES
WASHABLE WALL FINISH
PIONEER SHINGLE STAIN

Are Manufactured by

W. P. FULLER & CO.
San Francisco

Oakland Portland

Sacramento Seattle

Stockton Taconia
Los Angeles Spokane
Long Beach Boise

Pasadena San Diego

Factories at South San Francisco

When writing lo Advertisers please mention this maga
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We Move
to new warerooms — 9-15 Fremont St.

right off Market Street— easy to get to and
with the ample space of two floors of a

double building in which to display and
house our extensive line

We believe in the Pacific Coast

and we show this belief by warehousing
a full line of our Paints in San Francisco.

We give it the best we have and 63 years
of effort, research and accomplish-
ment stand back of our products.

REMEMBER TO SPECIFY

Heath & Milligan Cement Coating.

Heath & Milligan Railway White.

Heath & Milligan Flat Interior Wall
Finish.

Heath & Milligan Mfg. Co.
San Francisco Warehouse and Branch Office,

9-11-15 Fremont Street, San Francisco
Telephone Kearny 3906

Main Office, CHICAGO, ILL.

When wri:ing to AJvcrtiMrrs please niciitiun lliis magazine.
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STEEL BARS fOR CONCRETE REINEORCEMENT

"^^ '-''^X *!*••, '^'"I^^l

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF

TWISTED SQUARES, PLAIN SQUARES
AND ROUNDS

ALSO STEEL BANDS AND WIRE

We Will Make Lump Sum Bids on Re-
inforcement Fabricated and Installed.

WOODS & HUDDART
444 MARKET STREET

Phone Sutter 2720 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

= ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS =

For more that sixty years Powell Engineering
Products have been before the trade.

THE LATEST SPECIALTY IS THE

Powell-White Star Valve
They are made of the best material obtainable. This valve when once

installed lasts forever. They can be reground and the discs reversed or

renewed without removal from their position on the pipes. They can also

be repacked under pressure, either closed or wide open.

May we submit samples of these valves for your inspection?

COMPRESSED AIR & GENERAL
MACHINERY CO.

PHONE— KEARNY 2550

39 Stevenson Street SAN FRANCISCO
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Low Prices for Building Materials

Out of town contractors will do well

to write or telephone C. Roman Co.. 163

Jessie street, San Francisco (opposite
the Builders' Exchange) and get their

prices on building materials. JMr. Ro-
man is well known in the building fra-

ternity and can be counted on for fair

dealing.

Successful Vacuum Cleaner

The Blaisdell Machinery Co. (Sher-
man, Kimball & Co., San Francisco
agents) point with pride to the large num-
ber of Pacific coast installations, which
include the following, one or more
sweepers being used in each case:

San Francisco—A. B. Spreckels' residence,
Cecil hotel, Shasta hotel, Towanda hotel. Black-
stone apartments.

Oakland—First Presbyterian church. Pacific of-

fice building. Penn school. Thirteenth avenue
school. Fifty-fourth and Market streets school,
Durant school.

Modesto—Hotel Hughson.

Los Angeles—^Hotel Woodward. Vale apart-
ments, Moore apartments, J. J. Haggerty resi-

dence.

Seattle, Wash.—New Providence hospital, Bon
Marche. Cobb building, Henry building. Green
building, Rhodes Co.. Old Colony apartments.
Normandie. and residences of C. F. White. A. H.
Anderson, F. H. Brownell, C. D. Bowles, H. S.

Conner, Mrs. M. Donahoe, D. E. Skinner, F. M.
Jordan. M. Prager, Cobb building, two automatic
compressors; Broadway Auto Co., one automatic
compressor.

Tacoma—Chester Thorne residence.

Olympia—Temple of Justice.

Spokane—Paulsen building, Spokane high school,
Spokane Club, Empire State building, Zeigler
building, American Theater building and hotel,
August Paulsen residence. City Hall, Davenport
hotel.

Portland, Ore.—Portland Railway, Light &
Power Co., Ben Selling building, Lincoln high
school, Ladd school, Mt. Tabor school, Stevens
school, Cramer & Fries hotel, Atiyeh Bros.,
Dekum building, Kohler residence. Oregon hotel
and anne.x. Metropolitan Investment Co.

Albany, Ore.—Bank of Albany.

Montana— First National Bank, Miles City.

Bellingham, Wash.—U. S. post office.

Vancouver. B. C.—Spencer building. Bank of
Ottawa, British Columbia Railway, Light & Pow-
er Co.

Victoria, B. C.—Victoria high school, residence
manager Bank of Montreal, Campbell building, three
compressors; Hibben-Eone building, one com-
pressor.

The Blaisdell machine is easily regu-

lated by the vacuum regulator for low,

medium or high pressure.

The Blaisdell machine is one which
has to be reckoned with in any large in-

stallation..

The northwestern ofiice is in charge
of Wm. .\. Co.x. Boston Block, Seattle.

m- ii«TB iw* »- urn «-' ^-- —
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.MacDonald & Applegarth, Architects

Reliance Hangers

and Bar Locks

Used in this High-class
Store and Office Building.

The Careful Architect
Specifies "Reliance" Be-
cause the Word as well as

the Article, Stands for
Efficiency.

Some of the Best Build-
ings on the Pacific Coast
.ire Equipped with "Re-
liance" Elevator Door
Hangers.

SARTORIUS COMPANY

Agents for San Francisco

and Northern Half

of California

RELIANCE BALL BEARING DOOR HANGER CO.

1 Madison Ave. = = = NEW YORK
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Architectural and Monumental Sculp-

ture— Ornamental Modeling—Crem-
atory Urns— Sculpture tor Italian

Gardens in Cement or Marble

—

Interior Decorators for Exposition

Concessions. .:. .:. .:. .:. .:.

WESTERN SCULPTORS
Phone Prospect 1336

533-535 Turk Street San Francisco

BITUROS ENAMEL
is an anti-corrosive, protective and antiseptic coating for wine

or water tanks. POSITIVELY TASTELESS and ODORLESS.

For particulars address

HILL, HUBBELL & CO.
Telephone Sutter 5040 FIFE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

MASON SAFETY TREAD
THE STANDARD STAIR PROTECTION FOR

Schools, Factories, Railroad Stations, Stores and all Good Buildings

C. JORQENSEN & CO., San Francisco TIMMS, CRESS & CO., Inc., Portland
and Los Angeles F. T. CROWE & CO., Seattle and Tacoma

NELSON MARTIN, San Diego CHARLES F. PORTER, Salt Lake City

AMERICAN MASON SAFETY TREAD CO., Mftrs.

GUNITE Shot from the
CEMENT GUN

^ Results that are impossible by hand work become not only possible but perfect by
the use of the cement gun. ^ For finishing and waterproofing concrete surfaces, the
paving of slopes in earth embankment, the protection of steel in buildings, the lining
of tanks, towers, conduits, canals, etc. etc. q The scope of the CEMENT GUN is

almost without limit in its application.

PACIFIC CEMENT GUN COMPANY
766 Folsom Street, San Francisco Telephone — sutter 1900
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"PACIFIC SERVICE

LIGHT HEAT POWER
Pacific Qas & Electric Co.

445 SUTTER STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

PACIFIC PHONE
Sutter UO

HOMB PHONE
c 0011

WHY-The"PITTSBURG"

^V""

You will secure a

Gas Water Heater
having all the latest improved fea-

tures in the art.

Let us demonstrate in your

next Job.
TyprA. F. S. V PilUburg"
Aulamatic Cas Walcr Healci.

Pittsburg Water Heater Company
237 Powell St. Between Geary and O'Farrell Sts. Phone Sutter 5025

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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PNEULECTRIC COMPANY
VAn HLEAN VACUUM CLUANER

STATIOXARY AND PORTABLE
WE SELL DIAMOND VACUUM HOSE

Phone Kearny 5283 943 PHELAN BUILDIXG San Francisco

HosiE 13681

BLUXOME & COMPANY
General Contractors for Reinforced Concrete Buildings

532 MONADNOCK BUILDING - - - SAN FRANCISCO

VAN SANT-HOUGHTON CO.
Engineers and Contractors

503 MARKET STREET SAN FRANCISCO

PACIFIC GURNEY ELEVATOR CO.
: : : GURNEY TYPE TRACTION ELEVATORS : : :

DOUBLE WORM GEAR ELECTRIC ELEVATORS
186 Fifth Street San Francisco, Cal.

SYLVAINLEDEIT
MANUFACTURER OF

Art nnh lUtnhth (BlmB
124 Lenzen avenue SAN JOSE. CAL.

WEARY AND ALFORD COMPANY Chicago)

BANK INTERIORS AND EQUIPMENT
EXPERT DESIGNS AND COUNSEL UPON REQUEST

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH:
1033 Van Nuys BuUding LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Phone Market 8323

Furnaces
Boilers
Stills, etc.

2d Hand Boilers
and Engines

for Sale

GEORGE E. BEAUDET
BRICK MASON AND BUILDER

1294 Height St. )an rrancitco

Brick and
Concrete
Chimneys.

Boiler Houses,

Foundations,
Etc.

Motts
I
THE J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS

Plumbing ^ i828 — eighty five years of supremacy — 1913

Fixtures 1 SHOWROOMS Jol^.a??vSr^„ll?.r=^^^^
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MASONIC HOSPITAL, SAN FRANCISCO
O'Brien & Werner, Architects

Exterior Faced with

RED PRESSED
BRICK

Manufactured by

LOS ANGELES PRESSED
BRICK CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

UNITED MATERIALS COMPANY
Distributors for Northern California

604 BALBOA BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Building Materials
WE SELL:

Beaver Board
Bolt.e Concrete Mixer
Building Paper
Composition Flooring

Copper Store Fronts
Corner Bead. Plasterers'

Deadening Felts. All Brands
Joist Hangers. Steel

Metal Lath
Machinery. "Pattens Hoists"
Paints. "Technola" Cement
Paints. "Gilsonites"

Post Caps. Steel

Ready Roofing
Stair 'Tread
Steel Bars. Reinforcing
Symons Column Clamps
Wall Boards, Beaver Board, etc.

Wall Safes. Burglar Proof

GET OUR PRICES

C. ROMAN CO.
173 Jessie Street

Phone Sutter 50J0 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

0»PvFESTIC*^ FOUNDATION
COAL CHUTE

San Francisco /^

Metal Stamping

and

Corrugating

Company

STAMPED AND SPIN

SHEET METAL

ORNAMENTS.

STATIEWORK,

MISSION TILE

554-556 TREAT tVE.

NEAR NINETEENTH ST.

Phone Mission 2421
Home Phone M-3428

Statue ofSheet Metal

THE EXCELSIOR
DUMB WAITER

^Self-Retaining Machine,

Hardwood Car, Ropes,
Guides, Weight, Lumber
and Hardware. No splic-

ing necessary. Explicit

working directions sent

with every outfit. We sell

direct to the consumer,

and give an up-to-date

Waiter for the price of an

inferior one. »-rSend for

Descriptive Pamphlet.

R.M.RODQERS&CO.
Manufacturers

Brooklyn, N. Y.

M. E. HAMMOIMD
California Representative

217 Humboldt Bank Bldg.,Saa Francisco.Cal.

When writing to Advertii
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A Difficult Problem Satisfactorily Solved

One of the difficult problenia of house-
hold management is that presented by
the fact that preparation and serving of

food cannot be carried on simultaneous-
ly unless the kitchen and dining room
open into each other. The exclusion

of kitchen sounds and odors calls for

the interposition of a serving room or

butler's pantry. A hot closet or plate

warmer at this point takes care of food
and dishes until wanted. While this is

the function of the hot closet in con-

nection with a formal meal, it has wider

uses if this method of heating is simple

in operation.
While steam heating is merely an ex-

tension of the house system, it requires

additional valves to be watched. Gas
heating involves attention, odor and ex-

ternal heat. The ideal manner of heat-

ing the plate and food warmer is by
electricity. The( attention required is

confined to turning on or oflf the key of

the switch. There is no external heat

—no odor—no noise—and, where the

heat is not applied to the shelves, no
danger of drying up food or injuring

dishes. With the electric hot closet, no
ventilation of the interior is needed, ^o

that an entire meal may be held indefi-

nitely, read3' for service, without losing

its tastiness.

The late luncheon, a "bite" before re-

tiring, delay of train or driving party—
all these infractions of domestic routine
are looked after by the automatic but-

ler—the electric food and plate warmer.
It takes care of baby's food and the in-

valid's nourishment, without spoiling.

It is an ideal apparatus for use when
polishing glassware—just the right dry
heat for both glass and towel.

Industries Hard Hit by New Compensa-
tion Law

One of the largest planing mill and
lumber establishments in central Califor-

nia, located in Santa Clara county, finds

upon computation that to take out in-

surance under the new state employes'
compensation law would cost them be-
tween $10,000 and $12,000 a year. As a

result the company has not insured and
will not on the ground that it would
prefer going out of business.

.\ prominent official of the company
would not permit it to be positively

stated that such drastic course would
be pursued, but he did say without hesi-

tation that the company could not aflford

any such expense under present business
conditions. It is very well known that
many industrial establishments of lesser

importance arc also contemplating clos-

ing down in preference to paying the
new insurance, but none of them employ
nearly so large a force of highly paid
artisans as the company referred to.

When writing to .\dvertisers

What
BOWSER Did

After the

Ohio Flood
An Illustration of What BOWSER
^ Service Means to You ^»

This is told in no spirit of boast-
ing.

But we know of no better method
to demonstrate what you may ex-
pect of Bowser Service than to tell

what we have done elsewhere.
Two men were sent into the

flooded district from the Bowser
Home Plant at Fort Wayne as soon
as the waters had receded. Their
instructions were to put Bowser
Gasolene and Oil Storage Outfits in
order wherever they found them

—

without a cent of charge to the
owners.

Ever.v garage, every dry-cleaner,
every merchant, every motorist,
every manufacturer, etc., who owned
a Bowser Outfit was visited. And
these service-men did not leave the
flooded district until they had cleaned
and repaired every Bowser Outfit.

Their time and their skill were
at the command of every Bowser
owner who needed it. They put the
pumps in condition in dry-cleaners'
establishments, they furnished new
parts that had been damaged by the
rushing waters, they enabled mer-
chants to supply kerosene and gaso-
lene to waiting customers, they made
it possible for motorists to move.
And what The Company did in

Ohio it stands ready to do tor every
Bowser user everywhere, should
occasion make it necessarj*.

Why not find out today what
Bowser has to offer you in this
matter of oil and gasolene storage
service?

S.F.BOWSER&CO.Jnc.
612 Howard St., SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone. Douglas 432 3.

Home Plant and
General Offices

Fort Wayne,
Ind.,U.S.A.

Box 2 1 15

Sales offices in

all Centers and
Representatives
Everywhere.

Original patentees ;

dard self-measuring
pumps, large

of staanufactuFi
d and power dr:

^ ^ .. „ all tanks, gasolene and oil

stora'ge and distributing systems, self-registering

pipe line measures, oil filtering and circulating

systems, dry cleaner's systems, etc.

Established 1885.

this magaz
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JENKINS BROS.
Practical, Quick Opening RADIATOR VALVES

Designed for Atmospheric Vacuum Return

Line and Vapor Systems. Has graduated

opening arrangement which prevents cutting

of seat and disc. Opens full way in less than

one turn. Steam can be supplied to part of

the radiator if desired. Made from Jenliins

Bros. Standard Pattern and fitted with

genuine Jenkins Discs.

JENKINS BROS.
247 Mission Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
300 West Lake Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

nd 512 So. Broadway.Agencies ror i^alitornia ^. r. wcdck.gc \.fKj-, ovo (Ti»air\cL oi-.i oaii i~iaiiui9«.u ain.i ij»* -jv i^.v— -—j.

Los Angeles. Agents for Oregon, Washington and Montana. NORTHWEST SCHOOL FURNITURE
CO., 244 Third Street, Portland, Ore. and IIJ South lefferson Street, Spokane, Wash.

Millwork Manufactured...
....AND DELIVERED ANYWHERE

Plans or Lists sent us for Estimates will

have careful and immediate attention

DUDFIEUD UUMBER CO.
Main Office, Yard and Planing Mill - PALO ALTO

JNO. DUDFIELD. Pres. and Manager. JOSEPH A. JURY. Secty. and Mill Supt.

When writing to Adv please mention this
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Twin Heaters, write for Catalog at once.

showing removable Oil Separator and other

new features.

Steam and Air Gauges. "Tre-foil."

"Bogardus" big capacity Automatic Valves for

Steam Heating Systems.
Thermometers, "Trident".
Safety Valves, "Banon."

EDWARD STEPHENSON
155 Fremont St., San Francisco

Western Agent for Douglas 1114

LIBERTY MANUFACTURING CO.
ELLIOTT COMPANY
STRONG MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO.
BOGARDUS COMPANY
HAYS GAS ANALYZER and APPARATUS.

Mount Diablo Cement

Santa Cruz Lime
ALL KINDS OF

BUILDING
MATERIALS

Henry Cowell Lime & Cement Co.

No. 9 Main St., San Francisco

Phone Kearny 2095

Mark-Lally Co,

PLUMBING
MATERIALS

Lally Building, 2nd Street, near

Folsom, San Francisco

NOTICE.—We are just opening a new Show-
room with model Bath Rooms annexed, which
Architects and their Clients are cordially invited

to inspect.

Jacob Schoenfeld Joseph Schoenfeld

THE SCHOENFELD
MARBLE COMPANY

ARCHITECTURAL
SCULPTURING & CARVING

Phone Kearny 4086 Near 6th and Fols.

265 Shipley St., San Francisco

PARCELLS & COOK
DESIGNERS AND CONTRACTORS

Safes, Vaults, Bank Equipment

425 SHARON BUILDING
Telephone Sutler 1990

SAN FRANCISCO

Safe Dc[)osit Construction. Steel, Marble and
Bronze Fixtures. Metal Filing Devices.

Locks. Repairs, Etc.

A.J. FORBES & SON
Established in San Francisco in 1850

Office and Factory, 1530 FILBERT ST., S. F.

Builders Ex. Bo.\ 236

Bank, Store and Office

Fittings
Special Furniture and
Interior Woodwork

BURT E. EDWARDS
BUILDING AND CONTRACTORS'

SPECIALTIES

943 Phelan Building

SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone Sutter 2384

CHAS.M. FINCH
Metal Furniture
Steel -Bronze Marble

For Public Buildings,

Banks and Offices.

311 Board of Trade Bldg.

444 Market St. San Francisco

iting to Advertisers pie
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UNITED STATES
STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
RIALTO BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES AT
San Francisco - Los Angeles - Portland - Seattle

SELLERS OF THE PRODUCTS OF

American Bridg"e Co.

American Steel and Wire Co.

American Sheet and Tin Plate Co.

Carnegie Steel Co.

Illinois Steel Co.

National Tube Co.

Lorain Steel Co.

Shelby Steel Tube Co.

Tennessee Coal, Iron

and Railroad Co. .

Trenton Iron Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Structural Steel for Every Purpose

Bridges, Railway and Highway.
"Triangle Mesh" Wire Concrete Reinforcement.

Plain and Twisted Reinforcing Bars.

Plates, Shapes and Sheets of Every Description.

Rails, Splice Bars. Bolts, Nuts, etc.

Wrought Pipe, Valves, Fittings. Trolley Poles.

Frogs, Switches and Crossings for Steam Railway and Street Railway.

"Shelby" Seamless Boiler Tubes and Mechanical Tubing.

"Americore" and "Globe" Rubber Covered Wire and Cables

"Reliance" Weatherproof Copper and Iron Line Wire.

"American" Wire Rope, Rail Bonds, Springs,

Woven Wire Fencing and Poultry Netting.

Tramways, etc.
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C. F. WEBER & CO.
Manufacturers of

SEATING FOR ALL PUBLIC BUILDINGS

School Desks.
Church Pews,

Opera Chairs,

Hall Seating,

Bank Furniture,

Lodge Furni-

ture and Equip-

ment, P. O. Cab-

inets. Also Ve-

netian Blinds,

Rolling Wood Partitions, School and

Church Bells, Maps, Map Cases, Globes.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

i

Blackboards, in use in

nearly all school buildings

Ask for booklet " Qood Blackboards";

also •Handbook of Seating." They are FREE
to Aichitects.

OFFICES:

365-367 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

512 S. BROADWAY. - LOS ANGELES

Nelson Vitreous China

Drinking Fountain

Thoroughly Sanitary. All parts open to
facilitate cleaning

Full Stock Carried In San Francisco and

Los Angeles

Wrile for Catalog

N. O. NELSON MFG. CO.
STEAM AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES

S. F. Warehouse & Ufficcs. 978-9S2 Howard St.

Tf.lephonk Ke.^rnv 4970

L. .\. Warehouse & Offices, 4.59 East Third .St,

The Economical Delivery ol Gnods from your Upper Floor s

is one of your Problens

The Haslett Spiral Chute
• Deliver, the Good."

lilt IIASIill SFWAI CHUTf to . 3 1 Californii SI.. San lianduo. Cal.

AUSTIN Improved Cube

Concrete Mixer
Made in all sizes and styles of mountings for

general concrete work, for road and pavement
construction, and for bituminous concrete work.

MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING &

CONTRACTING CO.
Main Office. R,iilway Exchange. CHICAGO ILL.

Pacific Const Agents,

THE LANSING COMPANY, - San Francisco

P. H. ENC.H, Pacific Electric BIdK., Los Angeles

THE BEEBE CO., - - - Portland
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Importers-Jobbers

PAINTS
PAINTERS'
SUPPLIES
WALL
PAPER

C. H. KREBS & CO.
Phone

Main 430 SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Phone Franklin 23 IS

D. ZELINSKY
PAINTER and
DECORATOR

564-66 Eddy St., San Francisco

Phone Mission 9314

Hermann Bosch
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERING
Estimates in All Its Different Branches

Carefully Given

4420 Twentieth St. San Francisco

Boscus Bros.

Plumbing
Heating

975 HOWARD STREET

'Phone Douglas 669 San Francisco

Telephone Douglas 2031

M. FISHER
General Contractor

105 Montgomery Street

San Francisco

"P EiMEMBER that the Higgin ALL
^^ METAL Window Screen, or the
INVISIBLE ROLL Screen is the best
screen for all windows and the ONLY
screen for casement windows.

J. A. MURRAY
COAST AGENT

805 Monadnock Building

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Telephone Douglas 404

Louis De Rome
Bronze and Brass Foundry

Ornamental Bronze and Iron Archi-
tectural Work, Bronze Statuary,
Bronze Mausoleums and Vault
Doors, High-Grade Fixture Work of
All Kinds, Bronze Bank Grills,

Railings and Enclosures.

150-52-54-56 Main St. ,San Francisco

F. P. WALSH, M. E.
CONTRACTING ENGINEER

heatTng
AND

VENTILATING
Telephone

Kearny 4654
244 Kearny St.

SAN FRANCISCO

ritjng to Advertisers pie
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Monotti-LariiT

San Francisco

Macdonald & Applegarth

Architect

UNITED SASH
FOR EVERY BUILDING

There is a particular type of UNITED SASH for every building

construction of a permanent nature. Standard Sidewall Sash, with

pivoted ventilators or vertical sliding with either spring balance or

counter-balance, or horizontal sliding; Partition Sash and Doors:

Casement Sash for highest class office-building, residences, churches,

etc., having a very superior appearance and attention to detail.

UNITED SASH is machine made throughout in powerful 300

ton presses, which insure absolute accuracy of size and finish. The
details of construction permit of any size lights and arrangement of

ventilation. Various sizes of units combined with expandible mullions

will allow wide variation to conform to architectural requirements

and lines.

UNITED SASH is permanent, economical, fire-proof construc-

tion. We will promptly furnish Sash designs and estimates upon ap-

plication, covering any building proposition.

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO.
Spokane Seattle Portland San Francisco Los Angeles San Diego

When writing to Advertisers please
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Telephone Douglas 937

HERMAN T. LUDWIG
General Contractor

24 California Street SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

PHONE SUTTER 3440

CONCRETE
Qiij^tQn Fireproofing Company

^^^" OF CALIFORNIA
STRUCTION Mutual Savings Bank Building San Francisco

T B QOODWIN, Phone West 629 P- R- WARD, Phone Mission 440S

WARD & GOODWIN
General Contractors and Builders

ESTIMATES ON ALL KINDS OF WORK

General Contractors Association Sharon BIdg.. San Francisco. Cal.

PACiriC DERARTMENT

Globe Indemnity Company
Bonds and Casualty Insurance for Contractors

THE CO ^ID G. SCRVICe

Insurance Exchange Bids. Rhone Sutter 198 SAN rRANCISCO

INSTALLATION OF

OIL BURNERS
For Low Pressure Steam Systems, High Pressure Steam
Boilers and All Classes of Heaters. Combination
Vacuum Sweeper and Oil Burner (one motor).

Write jor Catalogue.

T. P. JARVIS CRUDE OIL BURNER CO.
275 CONNECTICUT ST.. SAN FRANCISCO

Independent Sewer Pipe & Terra Cotta Co.
ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA
GLAZED AND ENAMELED BRICK
VITRIFIED SALT GLAZED SEWER PIPE
TERRA COTTA CHIMNEY PIPE & FLUE LINING

235 South Los Angeles Street Phone: A3121. Broadway 3390 LOS ANGELES

General
Construc-

tion
PHONE WEST 1300

Fred J. H. Rickon,C.E.
MEM. AM. see. C. E.

SUCCESSOR TO

RIGKON-EHRHART ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION CO.

1859 Geary Street San Francisco, Cal.

PATRICK -NELSON BUILDING CO., Inc.
General Contractors and Builders of Artistic Homes on Easy Terms

Office, 2011 Shattuck Avenue BERKELEY
Planing Mill, 2025 Addison Street
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PIASTER I" THICK

Indispensable for Up-to-date
Apartment Houses

Lowrie Wall Safe
Absolutely Burglar and Fire-proof

Weighs 100 pounds. Occupies no
floor space and is easily concealed by
any small picture or calendar.

The Lock is a three number com-
bination.

San Francisco AgentsC ROMA IN CO.
173 Jessie St., opposite Builders* Exchange

STEEL FURNITURE and FIXTURES
FILING GASES, STORAGE CABINETS. ROLLER AND PLAIN SHELVING. ETC.

A complete line of Steel Furniture for Court Houses, Banks, Office Buildings
and general usage.

Requirements figured and preliminary drawings and estimates furnished free of

cost to Architects and Buyers. Send us your specifications.

Metal Furniture Department THE KEYLESS LOCK COMPANY INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

A. KNOWLES
Metal Furring, Plastering and

Decorations

Phone Douglas 3451

985 FOLSOM ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Specialist

in

"CAEN
STONE"

DAY

Folded back durinp da Locki-d at niHht

Make your home an absolutely safe

sleeping porch by equipping your
lower floor and porch windows and
rear doors with

The ASHLOCK Steel
Folding Burglar-Proof
Door and Window Guards

ARCHITECTS PLEASE SPECIFY

Ashlock Door & Window Co.
295 Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco

Tdt-i.honc Sutter 061

When writing to Adverlii
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DAVIS-SCHOXWASSER GO'S BLDG., Sutter Street and Grant Av

MacDonald & Applegarth. Architects

Exterior finished with

GLIDDEN'S STUCOLOR LIQUID CEMENT

Showing one example of exterior decorative waterprooling like many

on the Paoifio Coast which have been coated with GLIDDEN'S STU-

COLOR LIQXnD CEMENT. It dries perfectly flat, resembling cement

or stone, and thoroughly dampproofs and uniforms all surfaces of Con-

crete, Cement, Stucco, Unglazed Tile, Brick or Stone. It does not change

the surface texture and produces the most pleasing and decorative effect.

Free Working Samples; Architects Specifications, Color Cards, De-

scriptive Matter, Etc., mailed free upon request to the Pacific Coast

Distributors.

Whittier - Coburn Co., Tibbetts - Oldfield Co.,

301 Howard Street

SAN FRANCISCO
908 So. Main Street

LOS ANGELES

riting to Advertisers please mention this magazine
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HORACE W. TYRREL
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

CHRIS T. JACOBSEN P. A. BILL. M. D.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND AGENTS FOR

BILL & JACOBSEN Bradshaw Sanitary Garbage
MEMBERS OF GENERAL CONTRACTORS' ASSOCIATION

Qhute, AtWOOCl VaCUUm
Telephone Kearny 1601

Rialto Building, San Francisco, CaL Cleaner

BURT T. OWSLEY
General Contractor

311 SHARON BLDG. PHONE SLITTER 2340
San Francisco

MANTELS AND FLOOR TILING
Specialists in FAIENCE MANTELS and Designs gotten out for Architects
in any Mantel or Floor Tile Work. Estimates gladly given. Complete line

of Fireplace Fixtures. Visit our Store.

WATSON MANTEL & TILE CO.
206 Sheldon Building, San Francisco Phone SUTTER 1687

F. H. EASTMAN Phone Sutter 692 JAS. H. CROSETT

CROSETT & EASTMAN
Estimating Engiaeers

814 Hearst Building Third and Market streets San Francisco

San Francisco Elevator Co., Inc.
Automatic Electric, Hydraulic,
Belt Power. Automatic Dumb-
waiters and Hand power Ma-

Em ^& / A -B-^"^ -%«=? Rf^o f=nl«nm «» chines. Push Button PassengerLEVATORS ^^gan^r^alJc^sco Elevators a Specialty.

CONTRACTORS' ENGINEERING AND ESTIMATING CO.

GENERAL INFORMATION FOR CONTRACTORS

PHONE SuTTtH 2389 1106 CROCKER BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

BARRETT & HILP I L. M. HAUSMANN
Concrete Construction I Civil Engineer

Phone Sutter 4598,

SHARON BUILDING, SS New Montgomery Street, SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers please mention tbis magazine.
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Residence of Ralfh Peters. £»;.

Aymar Embury, II, Arcl

Shingles stained with Cabot's Creosote St,

Waterproof Cement Stains; Walls li

President L. I. R. R. Co.

t., Englewood, N. J.

ins; Cement stucco stained with Cabot's

ned with Cabot's Quilt for warmth.

Cabot's Creosote Stains

The original and Standard Shingle-Stains. Every gallon

guaranteed. Made of refined creosote, "the best wood preserva-

tive known," and the strongest and finest pigments, ground in

pure linseed oil.

Cabot's Waterproof Cement Stains

Give soft, transparent coloring eflfects on cement, like the

shingle-stains on wood, and are thoroughly and permanently

water-proof. Cost less than paints or coatings, go farther and

are more quickly applied. Cannot crack or peel.

Cabot's "Quilt"
Cold-Proof Heat-Proof Sound-Proof

Forty Times Warmer than Common Papers

The many imitations of Cabot's Quilt are the best evidence of its won-

derful efficiency and success. Quilt is sold on quality—the imitations are

made to sell cheap! Quilt is rot-proof, vermin-proof and almost fire-proof.

It will pay for itself in two winters in saving coal, and will keep the house

cool in summer as well. It is the only deadener that breaks up and ab-

sorbs sound waves.

Send for samples and full information.

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Manufacturing Chemists,

BOSTON, MASS.
Waterhouse & Price Co., San Francisco, Los Angeles and Oakland, Cal.

P. H. Mathews Paint House, Los Angeles
Timm, Cress & Co., Portland, Oregon
S. W. R. Dally, Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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The DAHUSTROM Products
IN THE BANKERS TRUST CO. BUILDING

"Throughout the building the time-worn com-
bustible idea of trim has been completely obvi-

ated. This structure is essentially fireproof, for

not a particle of inflammable trim is to be found

in it."

"This is another installation of the Dahl-

strom Products which can be truthfully given

credit for making the first totally fireproof build-

ing. Certainly no concern has been more respon-

sible in bringing about the ideal fireproof building

than has the Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co."
—ArihiicLlure.

DAHLSTROM METALLIC

DOOR COMPANY
Executive Offices and Factories:

34 BLACKSTONE AVENUE
Jamestown, N. Y.

San Francisco Representatives:

M. Q. WEST COMPANY
353 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO
Branch Offices in all Principal Cities.

BANKERS TRUST CO. BLDO., NliW YORK
Trowbridge & Livingston, Archilecls

Marc Eidlitz & Sons, Contractors

Among the Scenic Wonders of America
THOSE OF THE

Rocky and Sierra
Mountains

STAND FORTH PRE-EMINENT
Marvelous Scenic Attractions seen Irom the car window without extra expense

for side trips

:

Pikes Peak
Royal Gorge
Grand Canon of the Arkansas
Collegiate Peaks
Mount Massive

Tennessee Pass
Eagle River Caiion

Cafion of the Grand River
Glenwood Springs

Castle Gate

Salt Lake City

Great Salt Lake
Glistening Beds of Salt

Mirage Land
Pilot Mountain

Grand Canon of the Feather Ri\

WESTERN PACIFIC
DENVER & RIO GRANDE

Illuslralcd booklets descriptive of "The Scenic Route to the East" free on

quest. E L. LOMAX FRANK A. WADLEIGH
Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager Passenger Traffic Manager

San Francisco, Cal. Denver. Colo.
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New No. 9 ^'Hoffman" Tank Heater

THE New No. 9 "HOFFMAN"
Tank Heater is the most effi-

cient and most modern type

of Heater on the market. It is suit-

able to use with any size boiler,

ranging from thirty to sixty gallons

capacity. They can be easily ad-

justed to any condition.

Holbrook, Merrill & Stetson,

Agents for California

The Hoffman Heater Company
LORAIN, OHIO

The

Angelus Hotel
LOCATED AT FOURTH AND SPRING STS.

the business center of los angeles
depot car direct to hotel

Rates: —
Single, without Bath, $1.50 and $2.00

Double, without Bath, $2.50 and $3.00

Single, with Bath, $2.50 to $4.00

Double, with Bath, $400 to $6.00

LOOM IS BROTHERS
Proprtetort

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine
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MASONIC TEMPLE, SAN FRANCISCO BLISS & FAVILLE, Architects

This elegant structure faced with Utah White "Manti" Stone was
treated with IMPERIAL WATERPROOFING to preserve and
prevent staining of surface. Stone work and treatment of surface

by the McGilvray Stone Co., San Francisco.

IMPERIAL WATER PROOFING
The Scientific, Practical and Economical Perfection of a
Water Proofing for Concrete, Brick, Stone and Stucco Work

WE SPECIALIZE WATER PROOFING PROBLEMS

ABOVE GROUND IMPERIAL METHOD under ground

.\SSUME ALL RESPOXSIBILITV — GU.AR.AXTEE RESULTS

IMPERIAL COMPANY F. T. CROWE & CO.
Builders Exchange Building

183 Stevenson St. SAN FRANCISCO
REPRESENTATIVRS

Portland, Tacoma, Seattle and Spokane

riting to Advertii
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Use Berger'sJ^^^^^z-in Place of Wood
With it use Berger's Prong Lock Studs and

Furring and Berger's Expanded Metal Lath.

A tap of the hammer fastens the lath se-

curely to the studs. Send for our catalogue.

__ ,^ ,-._-. _-^ __>-«>^ x-T y^ 1 120-26 MISSION STREET

THE BERQERMFQ. CO. s*^ r...cisco c.

Metal Lumber is the ideal fireproofino

for schools, apartments, residences and all

medium sized buildings. It replaces wood,

stick for stick

4j^T^ PACIFIC FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

Heating and Ventilating, Electrical In-

stallations, Fire Extinguishing Apparatus

THE GRINNELL AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER
Mam Office: jo? MONTGOMERY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

( 2,7-2.8 Colman Building
I'^^fi'^H^Or';'

Branch Offices:
|°4-|?5McK-vB^^^^^ "_

J ; ; J ." / Spokane W^sh]

S^tfwHeUman Binding lJ's Angeles. Cal

.

LITHOID FLOORING and
LITHOID DAMPPROOFING

This composition mixed and tested upon strict Chemical Analysis.

FLOORS made of this material POSITIVELY GUARANTEED.

LITHOID PRODUCTS CO.
General Offices: 1034 MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BLDG.

Telephone Sutter 1475 SAN FRANCISCO

AIR WASHERS
HUMIDIFYING AND AIR COOLING APPARATUS

The Best on the Market. Let us Fleure With You

and made in San Francisco Plans and Estimates Free

XX XX
9S!,%Eflicient Results Guaranteed

.-^
CALIFORNIA AIR

PURIFYING CO.

Officf.

3261 17TH STREET
Phone Market 8569

vriting to Advertisers please
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Electrical llluminatins Mechanical Plans Specifications Reports

CMARLES T. PHILLIPS cqngulting engineer
Pacific Building, San Francisco

al production, distribution and application of light, power, heating and ventilation.
Illumination efficiency. Electrolysis investigations. Estimates and tests.

DODGE & LATMROP
Concrete Aggregates

205 Sheldon Bldg. SAN FRAMCISCO

Office Plior e Kearny 1512 Residence Phone Mission 6154

L. A. ROSE
Builder and General Contractor

421 Monad rlock Building San Francisco, California

Concrete, Cement Work and Plastering
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

WM. J. McQRAW 1636 FELTON STREET South Berkeley, Cal.

MISSION 2209 PHONES HOME M 131T

ROBERT TROST
General Building Contractor

Offici, Mill and Lumber Yard at 26th and Howard Sts. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Portland Concrete Pile Co.
Underwood Building

525 Marfiet Street San Francisco, Cal.

CHRIS. TOTTEN R. C. BRANDT

Totten and Brandt Planing Mill Co.
General Mill Work—Sash, Doors, Mouldings

18-48 W. SCOTTS AVE., STOCKTON, CAL. Telephone Stockton 1770. P. O. Box 298

BASIL D. DAVIS. E.E. Telephone Sutter 4439 R. B. ROGERS. E.M.

DAVIS-ROGERS COMPANY, Inc.
ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

Designers and Builders of Power and Min-
621-523 Monadnock Building jng Plants, Examinations, Reports,

San Francisco, Cal. Plans and Specifications

When writing lo .Advertisers pie
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TIMBERS and SPECIALS KILN DRII:D finish and FLOORING

SUNSET LUMBER COMPANY
DEALERS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL IN

PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
LATH, SHINGLES, SHAKES and POSTS

SASH, DOORS and MILL WORK
YARDS AND OFFICE

OAK AND FIRST ST.
OAKLAND, CAL. phone Oakland 1820

RANCH YARDS

SANTA FE LUMBER COMPANY
DEALERS IN WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

UUiVlBBR
Large Timbers and Special Bills to Order Kiln Dried Oregon Pine Finish

Main Yard on SOUTHERN PACIFIC, WESTERN PACIFIC, SANTA FE

17th and De Haro Streets :: :: SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

E. F. HENDERSON W. M, WILLIAMS CHAS. WILLIAMS

Williams Bros. & Henderson
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

phones: Kearny 2401
J-2401

Room 447
HOLBROOK Building

SAN FRANCISCO

AMERICAN REVOLVING DOOR GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"STANDARD"
AND

"ANTI-PANIC"
REVOLVING DOORS
New and Complete Catalogue Mailed on Request

2514 Monroe Street CHICAGO, ILL.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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Howard S.Williams

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER

Hearst Building,

ban Francisco

Telephone,

Sutter 295

FESS SYSTEM CO.
Rotary crude oil burner

BURNS CRUDE OIL,

NOT DISTILLATE

220 Natoma St. San Francisco

The Mosaic Tile Co.,
of Zanesville, Ohio

MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOOR, WALL and MANTEL

TILE
San Francisco Office and Warehouse

230 - 8th Street TeL Market 1383

SAVES ITS COST

Nonpareil Cork Covering
for Cold Pipes will pay for itself in 12 months
through the saving in refrigeration it effects.

Write for free booklet — "Tests on Nonpareil
Cork Covering." It will show what you can
save by installing the covering in your plant.

Armstrong Cork Company
INSULATION DEPARTMENT

114 24th Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SCHRADER
THE

Iron Man
Schrader Iron Works

San Francisco

PAon. Doaglat IS66

Architectural "WorK
a Specialty

717 MABHET STREET. SAN
FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA
PHOTO-ENGRAVING CO3

THE fRANKfORT GENERAL INSURANCE CO.
OF FRANKFORT-ON -THE- MAiN. GERMANY
Liability

Workmen's Collective

Workmen's Compensation
Burglary

Personal Accident and Health

Industrial Accident and Health

WALTER A. CHOWEN, Pacific Coast General Agent
340 Sansome Street, San Francisco

CeDtral California Agency Southern California Agency

BEN LEONARD COMPANY CONSOllDlkTED AGENCY COMPANY
017 "J" St., Sacramento 334 Central lildg., Los Anjeles

riting to Advertisers please mentii
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WEST COAST WIRE AND IRON WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

ARTISTIC BRONZE, IRON AND WIRE WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FINISH

861-863 HOWARD STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

GRAHAM & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Phone Sutter 1839 415-16 Maskey BIdg., 46 Kearny St., San Francisco

Phone Market 2693MONSON BROS.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

Office, 1907 Bryant Street SAN FRANCISCO

A LYNCH Concrete Construction
Estimates Given on all Kinds of Cement Work

OflBoe: Bu'.lders Exchange Building Residence: 291 ISth Aven
18S STEVENSON STREET ~ ' '

"•---"
Telephone Douglas 121

Pacific Coast Casualty Company
of San Francisco

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BUILDING
Surety Bonds, Liability Insurance The Only California Surely Company

LJ I PETERSEN Reinforced Concrete Construction

Artificial Stone Sidewalks, Concrete Walls,

Foundations, Tanks, Reservoirs, Etc., Etc.

Rooms 322-324, 62 POST STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

F. J. W. ANDERSEN C. LARSEN

PACiriC STRUCTURAL IRON WORKS
STRUCTURAL IRON AND STEEL, FIRE ESCAPES, ETC.

Geo.W. Boxton
General CONTRACTOR
Reinforced Concrete our Specialty

1232-33 Hearst Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. Phone Sutter 1601

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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MARSH CAPRON
Concrete Mixers

"Most mixing — Least fixing"

Equipped with steam, gasoline or electric power with or without side-

loaders and water tanks. Guaranteed full capacity, no slopping. Steel

construction throughout, dust proof bearings, rapid mixing and dumping.

CARRIED IN STOCK BY

LANGFORD, FELTS & MYERS
Incorporated

215-219 Rialto Building, San Francisco
'Phone Douglas 1380

413-414 Hibernian Building - - Los Angeles, Cal

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND SEATTLF LOS ANGELES VANCOUVER

L. A. NORRIS CO.
ENGINEERS

Clinton Welded Reinforcing System

STEEL BARS AND CLINTON FABRIC
Furnished and Installed

CLINTON WIRE LATH
Phone Kearny 5375

SAN FRANCISCO
643 MONADNOCK BLDG.

THE FINEST, ?V?lli"c°%'^oVprAT' !^^^'7h'^ UNITED STATES

^..^ ' ,u i.„l County Hospilnl, San Franciscn

NILES WASHED CONCRETE GRAVEL AND CRUSHED ROCK
USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THIS

CROUP OF BUILDINGS

California Building Material Co.
Pacific Building San Francisco, Cal.

P
IT INirn^I.OCKS

DENI SON
HolloAv Interlocking

BLOCKS
CALIFORNIA DENISON BLOCK CO.

Phooe Sutler m<> 401 MONADNOCK BLDO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OREGON OENISON BLOCK CO.

Phone Marshal lill 1043 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

PORILAND, ORI-;.
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FORGING AHEAD
\\'e have not relied solely on past accomplishments in

elevator construction—although our record of

1500 Successful Installations

is an enviable one. We are, rather, for present and

future success, depending on the up-to-date progressive-

ness of our engineering and manufacturing force, by
which the numerous improvements due to inventive

genius or master's skill are quickly incorporated in our

product. Our ear is ever to the ground listening for that

last note of advancement which will keep our elevators

unequaled and unapproachable for all durable and perfect-

running qualities that can be combined with the element

of perfect safety.

An Unsought for Testimonial

was that of the Southern Pacific R. R., who have just

ordered a Van Emon Worm Gear Freight Elevator of

the 12,000-lb. capacity, similar to the two which we
installed for them two years ago, and which have proven
so satisfactory that this last machine is asked for by their

engineers.

The S. P.'s experience should prove of value to those

who require similar service equipment.

VAN Emon Elevator
Company, inc.

SAX FR.\XCISCO—OAKLAXD—LOS AXGELES—SAX DIEGO—SACR.4MEXT0
PORTLAXD—SEATTLE—VAXCOUVER—VICTORIA—SALT LAKE CITY

Authorized Capital $1,000,000.00 Assets $636,000.00
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Concrete Appliances Co.
LICENSORS OF

OF CONVEYING AND DISTRIBUTING CONCRETE
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

THE OLD WAY
1. Cost to Wheelbarrow or Cart Concrete, fl to J1.75 per yar
2. Slow and Congested. 8 to 10 yards per hour
3. Loss of Initial Set. Variable Multilithlc Construction
4. Causes Separation, Aids l.aTcnce
S Damages Floor Tile. DispUces Steel and Spills Concrete
6. Expeiisive ScafToldinK. Runways and Stagine

THE NEW WAY
1. Cost for Deliverloe Concrete. 25 to SO Cents per cubic van
2. Rapid and Efficient. 25 to 40 cubic yards per hour
3. Obtain initial set. Homogeneous Monolithic Construction
4. Uniform Concrete Obviates La Tence
5. No Loss of Floor Tile. Displacement of Steel or Spflllne

Saves ScafToldin
7. No Tampine

. Run 1 Staeing

A FEW BUILDINGS IN CALIFORNIA NOW BEING CONSTRUCTED BY THE G.Y. SYSTEM:
Little Theatre " Building. Figueroa Street. Los Angeles.

Spreckels Workingmen's Hotel. San Diego.
California State BuiMing. Panama-Pacific Exposition. San Diego.
John S. Hawley. Jr. Building. Santa Barbara.
G. M. Jones Hotel, Ocean Park.

BUILDINGS COMPLETED BY MEANS OF THE GRAVITY SYSTEM:
Ferguson Building. Los Angeles; Columbia Hospital Building. Los Angeles; Exposition Build-

ing for the State Agricultural Park. Los Angeles; Sweetwater Dam. San Diego. Cal.; Edison Electric
Co., Thrc* Warehouses, Long Beach; Spreckels Theatre and Office Building, San DicKO, Cal., L. H. Sly
Apartment House. California and Powell Streets; 2lst Viaduct. Portland. Oregon (International Contract
Co., Contractors); South Pasadena Bridge. Los Angeles, Cal. (T. H. Howaid. Contractor) ; Three Acre*
Car Barns for Los Angeles Railway Co. (E. J. Kiibach. Contractor); Mary Andrews Clark Memorial
Building. Los Angeles. Cal. (C. H. Whyte. Contractor). The Garland Theatre and Oll.ce Building. Los
Angeles, Cal. (National I-ireproohng Company, Contractors); Tempe Bridge. Phoenix. Arizona.

HOME OFFICE, 5TH AND SEATON STS., LOS ANGELES
Pacific Coast representatives

PARROTT & CO.
SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE

TACOMA
SPOKANE

PORTLAND
LOS ANGELES
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m OLD and RELIABLE BELL EOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED IN 1856

CHURCH BELLS, CHIMES and PEALS
TOWER CLOCK BELLS and WEST-

MINSTER CHIMES
COURT HOUSE and FIRE ALARM

BELLS

CHAPEL and SCHOOL BELLS
LIGHT HOUSE, FOG SIGNAL and

SHIP BELLS

The making- of bells, for all pur-

poses, has our undivided attention,

and our facilities are unrivaled.

We have furnished upwards of

50,000 bells since we were estab-

lished, and our bells are ringing

from the finest towers everywhere.

We have sent them to every section

of our own country and Canada

;

also to Europe, Great Britain, Asia,

Africa, South America, Central

America, Australia, China, Japan,

West Indies and the farthest isl-

ands of the sea.

We solicit correspondence from

those in any way interested in bells

and shall be pleased to send our full

illustrated catalog, including tes-

timonials, etc.

McShane Bell Foundry Co.
Home Office and Foundry: BALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A.

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS:

The Standard Electric Time Co.
461 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Sutter 241

Portland Seattle Los Angeles
202-204 Commercial Club Bldg. 706-707 Marsh-Stronfi Bldg.

vriting to .Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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THERE'S LASTING SATISFACTION

BERRY BROTHERS VARNISHES
Lasting satisfactiun, permani-'nt beauty, durability that liefics

wear and weather — are assured by the use of Berry Brothers'

\'arnishes, whether they be used to finish floors, interior wood-
work, a front door or a yacht.

Ihcst three wtll known finishes should be embodied in every specification:

LUXEBERRY WHITE ENAMEL
The whitest of white enamels.

LIQUID GRANITE
The World's most durable floor-varnish.

LUXEBERRY SPAR
Ws waterproof.

Send for finished samples and literature.

BERRY BROTHERS
World's Largest Varnish Manufacturers

DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO WALKERVILLE, ONT.

You will find them in the best Hotels,

Apartment Houses and Residences

PITCHER SLIDING
DOOR HANGERS

SPECIFIED by the architect

who knows and is capable

of appreciating an article of

merit.

Shattuck Hotel
Berki'lcy. Cal.

n G. McDougall
Architect

M .\ K U F A r- T U R K D I! Y

National Mill
and Lumber Co.
FIFTH AND BRANNAN STS.

SAN FRAN'CISCO

iiig to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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NO MORE TIEING
ON OF LA TH.

NO MORE SKIP-

PING ON TIEING,

CAUSING SAGS and

BULGY DEFECTS
IN PLASTER.

SIMPLY BEND THE
PRONG.

COLLINS PRONG STUDDING

PARROTT & CO.
320 CALIFORNIA ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Phone: Douglas 2400

Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane, Portland, Los Angeles and San Diego



The .Irchitcct and Ensiincci-

M^au^a
White Portland Cement

"'iter Proof Compound

HESTER CRAM MAR SCHOOL BUILDING. SAN JOSE. CAL.
NORMAN F. MARSH. Architect

Exterior Finish in

MEDUSA WHITE PORTLAND
CEMENT

sold through BORCHERS BROS., San Jose.

HIGH-TESTING
STAINLESS

ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT

RESULTS

The Building Material ^.m.
583 MONAONOCK BLDG, SAN FRANCISCO.

When writing to Advertisers please mention tliis magazine



AIR CLEANERS j,,, Folsom St., San
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The Schoenfeld MarDie v_u.,

wfrerrrcnr^toVs, 533-535 Turk St., San F.an-

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA,^^^
^^^^

Gladding. McBean it Lompany,

S,ff«r^Te"rrCot.a and Pottery Works, Mills

Bldg., San |'-='"^'==p°:„ & Terra Cotta Co..

'Iffs'Tos Angeles it^ Los Angeles.

^^sTlv^ali^Lf Deit, 124 Len.en Ave., San Jose,

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS Francisco

|rc'i*fic"Fr'Stirg^uistJerCo.?'507Montgon.ery

Q,t San Francisco.

T."H.°Meek Co., 4157 Mission St., San Fran-

Cisco. ,, lutarket St , San Francisco.

^o."e^rg'.?o:,1^3"B;rna\'St..
SanFran-

Wear"-& Alford Co.. 1033 Van Nuys Bldg., Los

Angeles.
BEOS-INpOOT^OUTDOOR^^^ 166 Geary St.,

San Francisco.

«^H"N^'coo^'BS•S'3'^3•'
Howard St.,

San Francisco.

^IJ-cfhTn^e^Se^^'Fo^Jn^dry Co., 461 Market St.,

San Francisco.

^^cT" Web?r°l Co., 365 Market St.. San Fran-

BONdT FOR CONTRACTORS ,,„a. In-

Fidelity & Deposit Cotnpanyo
.^^^

G,or;"de^nt^"S.,^'fura'n^ce Exchange Bldg.,

Levlnsa^eTspeir" Corporation, Monadnock Bldg.,

Francisco

V'°^h^°^s"^^o^n^i?g'T"rs^^n"cr^Crpty,

Pif^ri^^ick Co., Balboa BWg., San F-nd^^^^^^

Gladding, McBean & Company,

Lo!'Ange?e"s'p'ressed Brick Co., Frost Bldg., Los

Angeles. „ Livermore, Cal.

Fr:n™Bun<Hn;' MatedaVco., Hearst Bldg., San

S,ri«"r''Te°rra Cotta & Pottery Works, Mills

Un'il^l-MaTerfa^rCr-Balboa Bldg., San Fran-

wflswJrtrfowland & Co., Inc. (See Adv.

for Pacific Coast Agents.)
^^ Concrete

^Ife^rC^ol'^'Ifee "I'd^-. '"'foT^^P-ific Coast

Agents.)

'^-£!Sssiki^:-os^^^ei^'p^
land. Tacoma and Spokane

«1°Srbe^^Tn,e'!%'|lJ°lt^ San Francisco.

''S'^r&t^Mf^^o.,Conrn,ercialB,dg.,
San Francisco. Indianapolis. (See

Vonnegut Hardware Co., inuia i

?dv for Coast agencies.)

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES Francisco.

Irri'F \lv'a"ls,'\or5' Phe\an Bldg., San Fran-

We'/tern Builders' Supply Co., 155 New Mont-

omerv St San Francisco.

' BUILDING MATERI.^L Francisco.„ ,

% T'pra't" BuHding'-Material Co.. Hears.

•

G'™erG!?e" IrTck^ct Balboa Bldg., San Fran-

CISCO.

•

"A^^Kno™?s^985 Folsom St., San Francisco.

CEMENT rv-ment Co represented by Unit-

^"^/Ma."' rhls Co B'lho°a"Bldl. San Francisco.
ed ^latenais v^u.. „ Cowell Lime is: Le-

Mt. Diablo, sold by
"^"^gL Francisco. ^

ment Co., 9 ,M^'" =« '

fT,/ by Pacific Port-

""^^an Cement'- Co Pacific Bldg., S- Francisco^

'r.'rt.r^.'r^L'T.'': Sr^ockTr'^ ItC San

Francisco.

Clean Fresh Water 0"-'^;^°^.
Pleasanton and HealdsDurg.

Williams Bulldinc

J4 ad HUsiM SIS. - SIB FWBclsci

TELEPHONC DOUGL*S 3078

A.ew jobs on which our matenal was used jeo;^^^^^^

Masonic Temple, Stanford Apa'*--* '«* ^t'e
^^^^_^^^^

St. Luke's Hospital, Lowell High School and ^undre^d^^^^^^^
^^^_

buildings. Accepted on all City. State, ano u
. ^ - -- -

ROOPING GRAVEL
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DIXON'S SILICA GRAPHITE PAINT
BEST FOR STEEL SURFACE PROTECTION

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Pac. Coast Branch '||n*fra"nc!sco*

ABCHITECTS' SPHCinCATION INDEX Continued
CEMENT EXTERIOR WATERPROOF COAT-
ING
American Paint & Dry Color Co., 414 Ninth

St., San Francisco.
California Safety Fireproofing Company, 6S7
Market St., San Francisco.

Bav State Brick and Cement Coating, made by
Widsworth, Howland & Co. (See distributing

Agents on page 32.)

Eiturine Co., of America, 24 California St., San
Francisco.

Hercules Waterproofing, manufactured by Hercu-
les Waterproofing Cement Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Distributors: Waterhouse & Price Co., San
Francisco and Oakland.

Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Building, San

Concrete Cement Coating, manufactured by the
Muralo Company. (See full-page advertise-
ment, color insert.)

Imperial Waterproofing, manufactured by Im-
perial Co., 183 Stevenson St., San Francisco.

Trus-Con Par-Seal, made by Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. (See Adv. for Coast agencies.)

Gliddcn's Liquid Cement and Liquid Cement
Enamel, sold on Pacific Coast by Whittier, Co-
burn Company, San Francisco and Los An-
geles.

CEMENT EXTERIOR FINISH
American Paint & Dry Color Co., 414 Ninth St..

San Francisco.
California Safety Fireproofing Co., 687 Market

St., San Francisco.
Bav Stale Brick and Cement Coati
Wadsworth, Howland & Co. (Se<
tributing Agents on page 31.)

Ccncrewaltnm Paint, manufactured by Goheen
Company, Canton, O. Coast branches, San
Francisco, Portland and Seattle.

Glidden"s Liquid Cement and Liquid Cement
Enamel, sold on Pacific Coast by Whittier Co-
burn Co.. San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Bldg., San Fran-
cisco.

Medusa White Portland Cement. California
Agents, the Building Material Co., Inc., 587
Monadnock Bldg.. San Frai "

Concrete Cement Coating, m;
Muralo Company. (See
ment, color insert.)

Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass., agencies
in San Francisco. Oakland, Los Angeles, Port-
land, Tacoma and Spokane.

CEMENT FLOOR CO.\TING
Bay State Brick and Cement Coating, made by
Wadsworth, Howland & Co. (See list of Dis-
tributing .Agents on page 31.)

Glidden's Concrete Floor Dressing, sold on Pa-
cific Coast by Whittier. Coburn Company, San

list of Dis-

nufactured by the
afull-page adver-

He Mfg. Co., 7-15 Fremont St..

Moller & Schumann Co.. West Coast Branch.
1132 Mission St., San Francisco.

CEMENT TESTS—CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
Robert W. Hunt & Co.. 251 Kearny St., San

St.,

San

Bldg

Bldg

CHURCH INTERIORS
Fink & Schindler, 218 13th St., San Francisco.

COAL CHUTES
Majestic Furnace Co., Sherman Kimball Ss Co

Inc., Ist and Howard Sts., San Francisco.

COLD STORAGE PLANTS
Vulcan Iron Works. San Francisco.

CLOCKS—TOWER AND STREET
Standard Electric Time Co., 461 Market
San Francisco.

COMPOSITION FLOORING
Fiberstone & Roofing Co., 971 Howard St..

Francisco.
Lithoid Products Co., Merchants Exchange

Bldg., San Francisco.
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
American Concrete Co., Humboldt Bank
San Francisco.

Bluxome & Co., Monadnock Bldg., San
Cisco.

Clinton Fireproofing Co., Mutual Bank
San Francisco.

"Mushroom" Svstem of Concrete Flat Slab Con.

struction. Industrial Engineering Co., Clunie

Bldg., San Francisco.
McGibben & Taylor, 2125 Shattuck Ave., Berke

ley.

Otto, W. H., 269 Park Ave., San Joe

Barrett & Hilp, Sharon Bldg.. San F
Foster, Vogt Co., Sharon Bldg.. San
Petersen. H. L., 62 Post St., San Francisco.

A. Lynch, 185 Stevenson St., San Francisco.

Ransome Concrete Co.,. Oakland and Sacra-

mento. „ . .,, ,

W. J. McGraw, 1636 Felton St., South Berke'

F. *.T.' R^Rickon, 1859 Geary St., San Fran
Cisco.

CONCRETE MIXERS „ .. ^
Austin Improved Cube Mixer. Pacific Coast Of

fices, 338 Brannan St., San Francisco; th£

Beebe Company. Portland and Seattle, and P,

B. Engh. Los Angeles.
Foote Mixers sold by Edw.
toma St., San Francisco.

Smith mixers sold by Parrott S: Co., S
Cisco. Los Angeles and Portland.

Marsh-Capron Mixers, sold by Langford, Bacon
- -. ^. . ^. , f- ^--ncisco.

Bacon, 40 Na

& Myers. Rialto Bldg.. Sa
Koehring Mixer, sold by Harron, R

Cone. San Francisco.
CONCRETE PILES
Harron. Rickard & McCone, Towns

Francisco.
Portland Concrete Pile Co., Unde
San Francisco.

CONCRETE POURING APPARATUS
Concrete Appliances Co., Los Angeles^ Parrott

& Co.. Coast Representatives, Sa
Portland, Seattle.

CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT
United States Steel Products Co..

Cisco, Los Angeles. Portland anc

Clinton Welded Reinforcing System, L.

ris, Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco.

"Kahn System," see advertisement on page 15»,

this issue.

ckard & Me-

nd St., San

vood Bldg.,

Francisco,

Seattle.
Nor-

Specify... For Plastering

HOLMES DIAMOND SANTA CRDZ LIME

NY 2220

Guaranteed Against Pitting or Popping

The Holmes Lime Co.

iMonadnocl< Bldg., San Francisco
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KOEHRING MIXER
Will Discharge More Batches
in a Given Time Than Any

Other Mixer Made.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

HARRON, RICKARD & McCONE
SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES

ARCHITECTS' SPELCIFICATION INDEX Co ued

CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT—Continued
International Fabric & Cable, represented by
Western Builders' Supply Co., 155 New Mont-
gomery St., San Francisco.

Triangle Mesh Fabric. Sales Agents, Pacific

Building Materials Co., 523 Market St., San
Francisco.

Twisted Bars, sold by Woods & Huddart, 444
Market St.. San Francisco.

CONCRETE SURFACING
"Bitnrine." sold by Biturine Co. of America, 24

California St., San Francisco.
"Concreta" sold by W. P. Fuller & Co., San

Francisco.
Wadsworth. Howland & Co.'s Bay Sta'e Bric'i

and Cement Coating, sold by R. N. Nason &
Co.. San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Liquid Stone Paint Co.. Hearst Bldg., San
Francisco.

Glidden Liquid Cement, manufactured by Glid-
den \'arnish Co.. Whiflier, Coburn Co.. San
Francisco and Los Angeles. Pacific Coast Dis-
tributors.

Moller & Schumann, 1023 Mission St.. San
Francisco.

CONTRACTORS. GENERAL
American Concrete Humboldt Bank Bldg..

Foster. Vogt Co.. Sharon Bldg.. San Francisco.
M. Fisher. California-Pacific Bldg., San Fran-

Geo. W. Boxton, Hearst Bldg., Sa
Herman T. Ludwig, 24 California

Howard S. Willi: Hearst Bldg., Sa
Cisco.

Graham & Jensen, Maskey Bldg., San Francisco.
McLaren & Peterson. Sharon Bldg., San Fran-

Monson Bros., 1907 Bryant St., San Francisco.
Ransome Concrete Co., 1318 Broadway, Oakland.
F.

J.
Rickon. C. E., 1859 Geary St.. San Fran-

cisco.

Robert Trost. 26th and Howard Sts., San Fran-
cisco.

Williams Bros. & Henderson, Holbrook Bldg..

San Francisco.
Burt T. Owsley, 311 Sharon Bldg.. San Fran-

L. A. Rose. Monadnock Bldg.. Snn Francisco.
Patrick-Nelson Company. 2011 Shattuck Ave..

Berkeley. Cal.
Ward & Goodwin. Sharon Bldg.. San Francisco.
Barrett & Hilp. Sharon Bldg.. San Francisco.

CORK TILING
I):.vid T. E. Kennedy. Inc.. Sharon Bldg., San

by
,

CORXEK B.\R
Dolbear Curb Bar. manufacturer

Steel Bar Co.. 1 Sheldon Bldg.,
Wainwright Steel Corner Bar, made by Steel

Protected Concrete Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

CORNER BEAD
ler Co., 144 Pearl St.. Boston,
the Pacific Coast by Pacific

ials Co., 523 Market St., San

Bldg., San Fran

Building Ma

Metal Corr
represented on
Building Mater
Francisco.

CRUSHED ROCK
Grant Gravel Co.. Willi:

Cisco.

Niles Rock, sold by Californ
terial Company. Pacific Bldg

Niles Sand. Gravel & Rock Co.. Mutual Bank
Bldg.. San Francisco.

DAJIP-PROOFING COMPOUND
Biturine Co. of America, 24 California St.,

San Francisco.
Concrewaltum Paint, made bv Goheen Mfg. Co..

Canton. O.. sold by Sherman. Kimball & Co..

Inc., San Francisco; A. J. Capron. Portland,
and S. W. R. Dalby. Seattle, Wash.

Glirtden's Liquid Rubber, sold on Pacific Coast
by Whittier, Coburn Company, San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles.

Hercules Waterproofing, manufactured by Her-
cules Cement Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. Distribu-
tors: Pacific Building Materials Co.. 523
Market St.. San Fr;

Imperial Co.. 183 Ste
Lithoid Product Co.,
San Francisco.

Trus-Con Damp Proofing. (See advertisement
of Trussed Concrete Steel Company for Coast
agencies.)

"Pabco" Damp Proofing Compound, sold by
Paraffine Paint Co., 34 First St., San Fran-
cisco.

Limiid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Bldg.. San
anci!

5on St.. San Francisco,
chants Exchange Bldg..

Wadsw irth. Howland & Co.. Inc. 84 Wast ine-

ton St., Boston. (See Adv. fo r Co ast agen-

noOR HANGERS
Pitcher Hanger, s )ld bv National Lurnher (o..

Fifth and Brvant Sts.. San Fra ncisco.

Relianc e Hanger. sold by Sartor ius Co., San
Franc isco: D. F Frve r & Co., l.nu s K. He-

dell. Los .-\ngele 5. and Portland Wir e X- ron
Work s

DOORS AND SHITTTERS
Kinnea r Steel Rolling Doors nd Shutters,

Pacifi c Building Materi als Co., 5 J.i .\1 arket St..

SIMPLEX CRUDE OIL BURNERS
Rotary Adopted by the Government after long competitive tests.

Low Pressure Air Sets AMERICAN HEAT & POWER CO.
Simplex Water Method 7th and Cedar sts., OAKLAND, CAL.
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"FIBRESTONE"

DUMIl WAITERS
, 5 gan

Spencer Elevator Company, 17J Beaie ^i..

Francisco
Waiters, manufactured by R.

^^''.'''"d J Irn Irooklvn- M. E. Hammond.

St San Francisco.
CTFrTRTr PLATE WARMER ,

'^fhe Prometheus Electric Plate Wanner for

r!.=irtpnces clubs, botes, etc. Sold by M. t-

Hammond, Humboldt Bank Bldg., San Fran-

CISCO.

'^-'o'iii-'iw'tor Company, Stockton and North

Spen^r.lfeva.^orcimpany. 126 Beale St., San

Francisco. _ o^n PnUnm St
San Francisco Elevator Co., 860 1 olsom 3i..

Pad^c GurnlvHevator Co., 186 Fifth St., San

Va^nEn.on°Elevator Co., Natoma St., San Fran-

ELEVATORS, SIGNALS, FLASHLIGHTS AND

°\1^va\ri'u^pi?fRepair Co.. Underwood Bldg..

San Francisco

^'^p'^'rAmler. 700 Marston Bldg., San Fran-

W"w; Breite. Clunie Bldg San Francisco.

Crosett & Eastman, Hearst Bldg., San fran

L.'^M^Hansmann, Sharon Bldg.

Chas T. Phillips. Pacific Bldg.

Hunter & Hudson, Rialto Bldg.

EXIT DEVICES , . ^.
Von Duprin Self-Releasing Fi

manufactured by Vonnegut

(See "idv. for Coast Distribute

EXPRESS CALL SYSTEM
Elevator Supply & Repair Co

Bids.. San Francisco.

FIRE EXIT DEVICES .

Von Duprm Self-Releasir"

Vonnegut Hardware Co
Agencies.)

"pYcifif it'^rc^^ral Iron Works. Structural I r<,n

T^U^'^LIt 3^«r^^3-70.'84 T?n?h"^S?!^sYn

We"e"n"l°ron Works, 141 Beale St., San Fran

FIRE Extinguishers

Francisco.
Francisco.

e Exit Devices.
Hardware Co.

U'nderwood

' Fire Exit Devices.
' (See Adv. for Coast

ued

FIRE BRICK
Livermore, Cal.

Livermore rire i>XlS..

THREPLVCE DAMPER
^ fi,.^^iorPc

«So.Sr^lre;5^e^&^"ch^gr=(S^e^^"^-

FIRj='l^rc5&Vl%%VrART!4lONS ^^^^^^^
Cal. Safety Fireproofing Co., 6S/ luarKei.

GladSin'g"McB°ean St Co., Crocker Bldg., San

Los^Angdes Pressed Brick Co., Frost Bldg.,

Los Angeles..
partition Co ,

Levensaler-

^"ip^'co-rJoraTo^n';' ^^^^s,' Monadnock

Bide., San Francisco.

^'IZTlll^'vl. Co., Hearst Bldg., San

pfl^^rf&o:^f6^^Sa^ilul^"^i

'^'£CYe'^e''r''a'n'd"san Francisco Pioneer Varnish

Works 816 Mission St., San Francisco.

R N Nason & Co., 151 Potrero Ave., San

Strndart'varnish Works. Chicago, New York

and San Francisco. Ai:„inn St San
MoUer & Schumann Co., 1022 Mission bt., 3.in

Francisco.

''^N"o°p"a'rdl'8o''r]^ Tiling, David E Kennedy Inc.

S- ^reea?'tSrB^°d;.:'^lan"Trtcfscf -

-^Sgi'R^'^oL'g^S^ .n Howard St., San

Ga/ag|'||u]™|NT,
and Outfit. Bowser &

(^o 612 Howard St., San Francisco.

Comp'res ed Air & General Machinery Co., 39

Stevenson St.. San Francisco.

^1,^f t^facoS,?e"n:'ltalto Bldg., San Francisco.

^ctufoTn\ Granite Co., 776 Monadnock Bldg..

California Building Material Co., Pacihc toiag..

De^'Mon-eWW^e Sand, sold by Pacific Improve-
Del Mon e " niie c.

Francisco.

PrTtr'Buildin'k Mat'enaf'co., Hearst Bldg., San

Francisco.
g g Francisco.

§r.' W' Ro°ck '& c'ravel Co., 971 Howard

St. risco

'Scott"Companv, 243 Minna St.

Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co.,

St San Francisco.
Levnsaler-Spier Corporation,

Bldg.. San Francisco.

San Francisco.
507 Montgomery

259 Monadnock

HARDWALL PLASTER Francisco.
Henry Cowell Lime ^ C'^en^ Co.. San Fr^anc

^

^"c"rpo"ation. *r™resenta.i;es, Monadnock

Bldg. " "--'

W. R. ERODE. Pres R, J. ERODE. Secret
Telephone Ke

)DE Pres ^ > BKUur.. oet.r.....

BRODE IRON WORKS-' ^^
.7 =-..B,,SHKn lS.St,-lNCOKPORATED lOl,-.
Established lS.St. — iM-uKru...^..— .

,.,„,i.
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Cl.AREN( K E. MfSTn (IL'IIH) J. MUSTO, Sp

JOSEPH MUSTO SONS=KEENAN CO.
Phone Franklin

C»36S - MARBLE OFFICE AND MILLS:
535-565 North Point St.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION INDEX—Continued
HARDWARE

Russwin Hardware, Joost Eros., San Francisco.

HARDWOOn FLOORING
Parrott & Co.. 320 California St.. San Francisco
White Bros., Cor. Fifth and Brannan Sts., San

Francisco.
Hardwood Interior Co., 554 Bryant St., San

Francisco.

HARDWOOD LUMBER
Diecl<mann Hardwood Co., Beach and Taylor

Sts.. San Francisco.
Parrott & Co., 320 California St., San Fran-

cisco.
White Bros., Cor. Fifth and Brannan Sts., San

Francisco.

HEATERS—AUTOMATIC
Pittsburg Water Heater Co., 237 Powell St..

San Francisco.
Hoffman Heaters, factory branch, San Francisco.

LOCKERS
Keyless Lock Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

HEATING EQUIPMENT—VACUUM, ETC.
Edward Stephenson, 155 Fremont St., San Fran-

cisco.

HEATING AND VENTILATING
Atlas Heating & Ventilating Co., Fourth and

Freelon Sts., San Francisco.
Boscus Bros.. 975 Howard St., San Francisco.
Fess System Co., 220 Natoma St., San Francisco.
A. Lettich, 365 Fell St., San Francisco.
Mangrum & Otter, Inc., 507 Mission St., San

Francisco.
Scott Company, 243 Minna St., San Francisco.
Wittman, Lyman & Co., 341 Minna St., San

Francisco.
Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co., 507 Montgomery

St., San Francisco.
Petersen-James Co., 710 Larkin St., San Fran-

cisco.

F. P. Walsh. 244 Kearny St., San Francisco.

HOLLOW BLOCKS
Denison Hollow Interlocking Blocks, Monadnock

Bldg., San Francisco, and Chamber of Com-
merce Bldg., Portland.

HOTELS
The .Angelus, Loomis Bros., Los Angeles.

INGOT IRON
American Rolling Mill Co., Middleton, Ohio.
California Corrugated Culvert Co.,, 5th and
Parker Sts., West Berkeley.

INSPECTIONS AND TESTS
Robert W. Hunt & Co., 251 Kearny St., San

Francisco.

JOIST HANGERS
Western Builders' Supply Co., 155 New Mont-
gomery St., San Francisco.

LIME
Holmes Lime Co., Monadnock Bldg., San Fran-

cisco.
Henry Cowcll Lime & Cement Co., 9 Main St..

San Francisco.

LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER
Pacific Gas & Elec. Co., 445 Sutter St., San

Francisco.
LUMBER

Dudfield Lumber Co., Palo Alto, Cal.

Sunset Lumber Co.. Oakland, Cal.
Santa Fe Lumber C©,, Seventeenih and De Ilaro

Sts., San Francisco,
MAIL CHUTES

Cutler Mail Chute Co., Rochester, N, Y. (See
Adv. on page 38 for Coast representatives.)

MANTELS
Mangrum & Otter, 561 Mission St., San Fran-

MARELE
Columbia Marble Co., 268 Market St., San Fran-

cisco.

Joseph Musto Sons-Keenan Co., 535 North
Point St., San Francisco.

METAL AND STEEL LATH
Atlantic^ Fireproofing Co., Pacific Bldg., San

Jackson Fireproof Partition Co.. Levensaler-Spier
Corporation, distributors, Monadnock Bldg.,
San Francisco.

L. A. Norris & Co., Monadnock Bldg,, San
Francisco.

Pr.Ttt Building Material Co., Hearst Bldg., San

METAL CEILINGS
Berger Mfg, Co., 1120 Mission St., San Fran-

cisco.

San Francisco Metal Stamping S: Corrugating
Co., 2269 Folsom St.. San Francisco.

METAL DOORS AND WINDOWS
U. S. Metal Products Co., 525 Market St.
Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co., Western office,

with M. G. West Co., 353 Market St., San
Francisco.

Canton Mfg. Co.. Sherman Kimball & Co., First
and Howard Sts., San Francisco.

METAL FURNITURE
M. G. West Co., 353 Market St.. San Francisco.
Chas. M. Finch, 311 Board of Trade Bldg., San

Francisco.
METAL SHINGLES
Meurer Bros., 630 Third St., San Francisco.
San Francisco Metal Stamping & Corrugating

Co., 2269 Folsom St., San Francisco.

OIL BURNERS
American Heat & Power Co., Seventh and Cedar

Sts.. Oakland.
Fess System Co., 220 Natoma St., San Fran-

cisco.

T. P. .Tarvis Crude Oil Burner Co., 275 Con-
necticut St., San Francisco.

Compressed Air & General Machinery Co., 39
Stevenson St., San Francisco.

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZE
California Artistic Metal & Wire Co., 349 Sev-

enth St., San 'Francisco.

J. G. Braun, Chicago and New York.
Ralston Iron Works, 20th and Indiana Sts.. San

Monarch Iron Works, 1165 Howard St.. San
Francisco.

C. J. Hillard Company, Inc., 19th and Minne-
sota Sts., Sain Francisco.

Shreiber & Sons Co., represented by Western
Builders Supply Co., San Francisco.

West Coast Wire & Iron Works, 861-863 How-
ard St., San Francisco.

Vulcan Iron Works, San Francisco.

PAINTING AND DECORATING
D. Zelinsky, 564 Eddy St., San Francisco.
C. H. Krebs & Co., Sacramento, Cal.

Horace W. Tyrcll. 1707 38ih Ave., Oakland,
PAINT FOR BRIDGES

Briggs Bituminous Corporation Co., J. & R. Wil-
son, agents 117 Stcuart St., San Francisco.

PAINT FOR STEEL STRUCTURES
"Biturine," sold by Biturine Co. of America, 24

California St., San Francisco.
Briggs Bituminous Corporation Co., J. & BR.

Wilson, agents, 117 Steuart St., San Francisco.
Carbonizing Coating, made by Goheen Mfg. Co.,

Canton, Oliio. (See Adv. for Coast distribu-

tors.)

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Coast branch, 155
Second St., San Francisco.

Trus-Con Bar-Ox, Trussed Concrete Steel Co.
(See Adv. for Coast agencies.)
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SPENCER ELEVATOR COMPANY
(FORMERLY WELLS AND SPENCER MACHINE CO.)

126-128 BEALE STREET
TELEPHONE KEARNY 664 SAN FRANCISCO

ARCHITECTS- SPECIFICATION INDEX-Co/i«nacd
PAINT FOR STEEL STRUCTURES—Confinucd
Glidden's Acid Proof Coating, sold on Pacific

Coast by Whittier, Coburn Company, San
Francisco and Los Angeles.

"Bitumastic" sold by Hill, Hubbell & Co., Fife
Bldg., San Francisco.

PAINT FOR CEMENT
American Paint & Dry Color Co., 414 Ninth St.,

San Francisco.
Bay State Brick and Cement Coating, made by

Wadsworth, Howland & Co. (Inc.). (See Adv.
in this issue for Pacific Coast agents.)

"Biturine," sold by Buturine Co. of America,
24 California St.. San Francisco.

California Safety Fireproofing Co., 687 Market
St., San Francisco.

Trus-Con Stone Tex., Trussed Concrete Steel
Co. (See Adv. for Coast agencies.)

Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Bldg., San
Francisco, Los .Angeles and San Diego.

Glidden's Liquid Cement, sold on Pacific Coast
by Whittier, Coburn Company, San Francisco
and Los Angeles.

Holler & Schumann Co., West Coast Branch.
1022 Mission St., San Francisco.

Concrete Cement (Toating, manufactured by the
Muralo company. (See color insert for Coast
distributors.)

Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass., agencies
in San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, Port-
land, Tacoma and Spokane.

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.
American Paint & Dry Color Co., 414 Ninth St.,

San Francisco.
Concreto Cement Coating, manufactured by the
Muralo company. (See color insert for Coast
distributors.)

Bass-Heuter Paint Co., Mission, near Fourth
St., San Francisco.

"Biturine." sold bv Biturine Co. of America, 24
California St., San Francisco.

Henlh & Milligan Mfg. Co.,

Co.,

Glidden Varnish Co., CI
sented by Whittier-Cobu
and Los Angeles.

Holler & Schumann Co., 1022 Miss
Francisco.

Berrv Bros., 250 First St., San Fra
Paraffine Paint Co., 38-40 First St,

Cisco.

R. N. Nason Co., Sai
Standard Varnish Works,

9-15 Fremont St.,

Ohio, renre-

PHOTO ENGRA\'ING
California Photo Engr •ing Co.. 121 Se

Co., 717 Market St., Sa

'

Scott, 558 Market St., San Frai

PIPE—CORRUGATED INGOT IRON
California Corrugated Culvert Co., Los Angeles
and West Berkeley.

PIPE—VITRIFIED SALT GLAZED TERRA
COTTA

Gladding, McBean & Co., Crocker Bldg., San
Francisco.

Pacific Sewer Pipe Co., I. W. Hellman Bldg.,
Los Angeles.

Pratt Building Material Co., Hearst Bldg., San
Francisco.

Steiger Terra Cotta and Pottery Works, Mills
Bldg., San Francisco.

PLASTER BOARD
Colonial Wall Board manufactured by Mound
House Plaster Co., Levensaler-Speir Corpora-
tion, 259 Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco.

"Plastergon," sold by the Comyn Mackall &
Co., 310 California St., San Francisco.

PLASTER CONTRACTORS
George MacGruer, 319 Mississippi St., Fran-

Bosch, 4420 20th St., San Francisco
vies, 985 Folsom St.. San Francisco.

W. J. McGrav
PLUHBING

Boscus Bros.,
Scott Co., Inc
Peterson-Jame

V, 1636 Felton St

975 Howard St.,

, 243 Hinna St.,

s Co., 710 Larki

, Berkeley.

San Francisco.
San Francisco,

n St., San Fran-

Wittman, Ly nan & Co., 341 Minna St., San
francisco.

Alex Coleman, 706 Ellis St., San Francisco
Antone Lettich, 365 Fell St., San Francisco.

PLUHBING FIXTURES, MATERIALS. ETC.
Crane Co., Second and Brannan Sts., San Fran-

cisco.

N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co., 978 Howard St., San

California Steam Plumbing Supply Co., 671
Fifth St., San Francisco.

Hark-Lally Co., First and Folsom Sts., San
Francisco.

Western States Porcelain

J. L. Hott. Iron Works,
agent, 135 Kearny St.,

POTTERY
Steiger Terra Cotta and

Bldg., San Francisco.

PULLEYS, SHAFTING, GEARS, ETC,
Heese & Gottfried Co., San Francisc

Portland and Los Angeles.

REFRIGERATORS
HcCray Refrigerat
mann Co., Geary
Cisco.

Vulcan Iron Works, San Fri

REVOLVING DOORS
American Revolving Door Co

Chicago. 111.

Co., San Pablo, Cal.
D. H. Gulick, selling
San Francisco.

Pottery Works, Hills

Specify OPAQUE FLAT FINISH
A High Class WASHABLE PAINT for Inside WALLS.
Less material required to cover more surface than any other similar Product.

P. N. NASON Ca CO. <^ Oil and Paint MaKers
151-161 Potrero Avenue — SAN FRANCISCO — 54-56 Pine Street

Whe riling to Adv pie ntion this magazine.
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50 KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS

GOLDEN GATE BRICK CO.
BALBOA BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO PHONE KEARNY 3378

ARCHITECTS' SPECIFICATION INDEX-Con««

KOLLING DOORS, SHUTTERS, PARTITIONS,
ETC.

Pacific Building Materials Co., 523 Market St..

San Francisco .

C. F. Weber 5i Co., 365 Market St., San Fran
Cisco.

Wilson's Steel Rolling Doors, U. S. Metal Prod-

ucts Co., San Francisco and Los Angeles.

ROOFING AND ROOFING MATERIALS
Biturine Co. of America, 24 California St., San

Francisco.

Golden Gate Brick Co., Balboa Bldg., San
Francisco.

Grant Gravel Co., Williams Bldg., San Francisco.

Fibrestone & Roofing Co., 971 Howard St., San
Francisco.

"Ruberoid," manufactured by Paraffine Paint

Co., Pacific Building Materials Co., 523 Mar-
ket St.. San Francisco.

Mackenzie Roof Co., 425 15th St., Oakland.
United Materials Co., Balboa Bldg., San Fran-

cisco.

Redwood Shingle Association, 44 California St.,

San Francisco.

ROOFING TIN
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., Pacific Coast

representatives, U. S. Steel Products Co., San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland and Seattle.

RUBBER TILING AND MATTING
Compressed Air & General Machinery Co., 39

Stevenson St., San Francisco.

SAFES, VAULTS, BANK EQUIPMENT
M. G. West Co., 353 Market St., San Francisco.

SAFETY TREADS
American Mason Safety Tread. (See Adv. on

page 147 for Coast agents.)

Universal Safety Tread Co., represented by
Walerhouse & Price, San Francisco and Oak-
land.

SANDSTONE BRICK
Sacramento Sandstone Brick Co., Sacramento,

Cal.
Golden Gate Brick Co., Balboa Bldg., San Fran-

cisco.

SANITARY DRINKING FOUNTAINS
N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co., 978 Howard St.. San

Francisco.

SASH CORD
Samson Cordage Works, manufacturers of Solid

Braided Cords and Cotton Twines, 88 Broad
St., Boston, Mass.

SCENIC PAINTING—DROP CURTAINS, ETC.
The Edwin H. Flagg Scenic Co., 1638 Long

Beach Ave., Los Angeles.

SCHOOL FURNITURE AND SUPPLIES
C. F. Weber & Co., 365 Market St.. San Fran-

cisco; 512 S. Broadway, Los Angeles.

SCREENS
J. A. Murray, sales agent for the Higgin AU-

Metal Window Screen, 805 Monadnock Bldg.,
San Francisco.

SCULPTORS
Western Sculptors, 533-535 Turk St., San Fran-

SHEATHING AND SOUND DEADENING
Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass., agencies

in San Francisco, Oakland, Los .\ngeles, Port-
land, Tacoma and Spokane.

SHEET METAL WORK, SKYLIGHTS, ETC.
Berger Mfg. Co., 1120 Mission St., San Fran-

cisco.

U. S. Metal Products Co., 525 Market St., San

sold by Waterhouse &
Price, San Francisco, Los Angeles and Port-
land.

SPIRAL CHUTE
The Haslet Spiral Chute Co., 310 California St.,

San Francisco.
STEEL AND IRON—STRUCTURAL

Central Iron Works, 621 Florida St., San Fran-
cisco.

Dyer Eros., 17th and Kansas Sts., San Fran-

Tudson
Frar

Brode

Mar ufacturing Co., 819 Folsora St., San

Iron Works, 31 Hawthorne St , San Fran-

Construction Co., 19th ind Indiana
Sts. San Francisco.

T. L. Motf Iron Works. D. H (h lick, agents.
135 Kear ly St.. San Francisc

Pacific Roll ng Mills, 17th and Mississippi Sts.,

San Francisco.
Pacific Stn ctural Iror Works, Structural Iron

and Step , Fire Escapes, etc. PI one Market
137'

; Home, J. 3435, 370-84 Ten th St., San
Frai Cisco

Ralsto n Iro 1 Works. Twentieth ind ndiana Sts..

San Fran Cisco
Schrar er li on Works, San Fra ncisc o
U. S. Steel Products Co., R alto Bldg., San

Frai Cisco
Schreiber & Sons Co. represer ted by Western

Builders Supply Co. S. F.

\-ulcar Iro n Works. San Fran ^ISCO

Western Iron Works, 141 Beale St , San Fran-

Woods & Huddart, 444 Market St., San Fran-

STEEL PRESERVATIVES
American Bitumast'C solution sold bv Hill, Hub-

hell & Co., Fife Bldg.. San Francisco.
Dixon's Graphite, manufactured by Jos. Dixon

Crucible Co.. 155 Second St.. San Francisco.
W-Hcwor'h. Howland & Co.. Boston Mass. (See

Adv. for Coast agencies.)

CALIFORNIA ARTISTIC METAL&WIRECQ
J.T.MCCORMICK- Presidents

ORNAMENTAL IRON & BRONZE WORK
34-9-365 SEVENTH ST. SAN FRANCISCO.

TELEPHOME : MARKET 2162
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MimMi

Ml

The original reinforced concrete

flat slab. No beams or girders.

Permits of a very rapid erection.

Effects a great saving in form cost

and labor.

Vibration reduced to a minimum.
Makes possible accurate computa-

tion of deflection and strength.

Successfully used in more than

1000 important structures.

A system that assures economy and
rapidity of construction together

with durability and low main-
tenance.

C. A. P. TURNER
PhoenU Bldg., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Pacific Coast Represenialives

INDUSTRIAL ENQINEERINQ CO.
Clunie Building, San Francisco

E. T. FLAHERTY,
I. W. Hellman Building, Los Angeles

A. P. HUECKEL,
ancouver Building, Vancouver, B. C.

tT
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ARCHITECTS" SPECIFICATION INDEX-Continucd

STEEL BARS FOR CONCRETE REINFORCE-
MENT
Judson Mfg. Co., 819 Folsom St., San Fran-

cisco.

Kahn and Rib Bars, made by Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. (See Adv. for Coast agencies.)

Woods & Huddart, 444 Market St., San Fran-
cisco.

STEEL DOOR GUARDS
Ashlock Steel Door Guard Co., 353 Market St.,

San Francisco.

STEEL FURNITURE
The Keyless Lock Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

STEEL MOULDINGS FOR STORE FRONTS
J. G. Braun, 537 W. 35th St., New York, and

615 S. Paulina St., Chicago.

STEEL FIREPROOF WINDOWS
Canton Mfg. Co., represented by Sherman Kim-

ball & Co., First and Howard Sts., San Fran-

United' States Metal Products Co., San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles.

VALVE PACKING
•Palmetto Twist," sold by 11. N. Cook Belting

Co., 317 Howard St., San Francisco.

\\.\RNISHES
American Bitumastic solution, sold by Hill, Hub-

bell & Co.-, Fife Bldg., San Francisco.
W. P. Fuller Co., All Coast Cities.

Glidden Varnish Co., Cleveland, O., represented
on the Pacific Coast by Whittier-Coburn Co.,
San Francisco, and Tibbetts-Oldfield Co., Los
Angeles.

Standard Varnish Works, 113 Front St., San
Francisco.

S. F. Pioneer Varnish Works, 816 Mission St.,

San Francisco.
Moller & Schumann Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Chi-

cago and San Francisco.
Berry Bros., "Liquid Granite," manufactured and

sold by Berry Bros., 250-256 First St., San
Francisco.

R. N. Nason & Co., San Francisco and Los An-
geles.

VENETIAN BLINDS, AWNINGS, ETC.
C. F. Weber & Co., 365 Market St., San Fran-

"Lesco," Metal Stud, Levensaler-Speir Corpora-
tion, Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco.

STONE
California Granite Co., Monadnock Bldg., San

Francisco.
Parry Stone Co., "Sampeta," "Golete" and

"Manti" white stone, 223 Sheldon Bldg., San

Boii Sandstone Co., Boise, Idaho.

STORAGE SYSTEMS
S. F. Bowser & Co., 612 Howard St., San

Francisco.

SURETY BONDS
Globe Indemnity Co., Insurance Exchange Bldg.,

San Francisco.
Massachusetts Bonding & Insurance Co., First

National Bank Bldg., San Francisco.
Fidelity & Deposit Co. of Maryland, Mills Bldg.,

San Francisco.
Pacific Coast Casualty Co., Merchants' Exchange

Bldg., San Francisco.

TERRA COTTA CHIMNEY PIPE
Gladding-McBean Co., Crocker Bldg., San Fran-

TILES, MOSAICS, MANTELS, ETC.
Mangrum & Otter, 561 Mission St., San Fran-

cisco.

Wntson Mantel & Tile Co., Sheldon Bldg., San
Francisco.

John Petrovffsky, 523 Valencia St., San Fran-

TILE FOR ROOFING
Fibrestone & Roofing Co., 971 Howard St., San

Francisco.
Gladding, McBean & Co., Crocker Bldg., San

Francisco.
United Materials Co., Balboa Bldg., San Fran-

cisco.

TILE WALLS—INTERLOCKING
California Denison Block Co., 401 Monadnock

Bldg., Snn Francisco.
TIN PLATES
American Tin Plate Co., Riato Bldg., San Fran-

cisco.

VITREOUS CHINAWARE
Western States Porcelain Co., Richmond, Cal.

VACUUM CLEANERS
Bill & .Tacohsen. Rialtn Bldg.. San Francisco.
Blaisdeil Machinery Co., represented by Sher-
man Kimball, Second and Howard Sts., San
Francisco.

The Vak-Klean Vacuum Cleaner. Pneulectric
Co., Pacific Coast Agts., 943 Phelan Bldg..
San Francisco.

Giant Stationarv Suction Cleaner, manufactur-
ed bv Giant Suction Cleaner Co.. 731 Folsom
St., San Francisco and Third and Jefferson
Sts.. Oakland.

"Tuec" Air Cleaner, manufactured by United
Electric Co., 110 Jessie St., San Francisco.

VALVES
Jenkins Bros., 247 Mission St., San Francisco.

WALL BEDS
Marshall & Stearns Co., 1154 Phelan Bldg., San

Francisco.

WALL BOARD
Levensaler-Spier Corporation, Monadnock Bldg.,

San Francisco.
"Plastergon," sold by Comyn-Mackall & Co., 310

California St., San Francisco.

WALL SAFES
Lowrie Wall Safe, sold by C. Roman Co., 173

Jessie St., San Francisco.

WATER HEATERS
Pittsburg Water Heater Co., 237 Powell St., San

Francisco.
Hoffman Heater Co., Sutter St., San Francisco.

WATERPROOFING FOR CONCRETE, BRICK,
ETC.

Briggs Bituminous Paint Co., J. & R. Wilson,
agents, 117 Steuart St., San Francisco.

Concreto Cement Coating, manufactured by the

Muralo Co. (See color insert for Coast dis-

tributors.)
Fibrestone & Roofing Co., 971 Howard St., San

Francisco.
Glidden's Concrete Floor Dressing and Liquid
Cement Enamel, sold on Pacific Coast by
Whittier, Coburn Company, San Francisco and
Los .'Kngeles.

Hercules Waterproofing Cement Co., represented

by Waterhouse & Price, San Francisco and
Oakland.

Imperial Co.. 183 Stevenson St., San Francisco.
Liquid Stone Paint Co., Hearst Bldg., San Fran-

cisco.

Samuel Cabot Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass., agencies

in San Francisco, Oakland. Los Angeles. Port-

land, Tacoma and Spokane.
The Building Material Co., Inc., 583 Monadnock

Bldg., San Francisco.
Wndsworth. ITowland & Co., Inc. (See Adv. for

Coast agencies.)

WHITE ENAMEL FINISH
"Gold Seal.", manufactured and sold by Eass-

Ilneter Paint Company. All principal Coast

cities.

"Satinette," Standard Varnish Works, 113 Front
St., San Francisco.

Moller & Schumann Co.. West Coast Branch,
1022 Mission St., San Francisco.

Trus-Con Sno-wite, manufactured by Trussed
Concrete Steel Co. (See Adv. for Coast dis-

tributors.

WIRE FABRIC
Wadsworth, Howland & Co.. Inc. (See Adv. on

page 31 for Coast agencies.)

U. S. Steel Products Co., Uialto Bldg., San
Francisco.

WOOD MANTELS
Fink & Schindler. 218 13th St.. Snn Francisco.
Mangrum & Otter, 561 Mission St., San Fran-
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The RU-BER-OID Man And His

Book on Bungalows
For the Architect or Contractor
Illustrated with Actual Photo^^raphs, Showing

Floor Plans and Gi\ing Approximate Costs

Southern California Bungalow Showing a Beautiful RU-BER-OID Roof.

These Roofs come in Red, Green. White and Slate Colors.

Ask Us for a Copy of this Book on

Bungalou's

IT IS FREE

Let Us Help YOU with YOUR
Roofing Problems —

Our Motto is SERVICE. "

BEG US PAT OFFICE

Pacific Building Materials Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

THE LILLEY & THURSTON CO.

San Francisco

When writing to .\dvertisers please mention this niagazii
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MYRON HUNT
and
ELMER GREY
Architects
Los Angeles

|g^
Stained with
Cabot's
Shingle Stain

CABOT'S CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS
THE ORIGINAL AND STANDARD STAINS

Distinguishable by their soft depth and freshness of color, richness of tone, and
durability. No muddy or greasy effects, no blackening, no washing off. They have

stood the test more than twenty-five 3'ears.

Cabot's Sheathing and Deafening "Quilt." Cabot's Waterproof Cement
Stains. Conserve Wood Preservative. Cabot's Waterproof Brick Stains.

Samuel Cabot, inc., SoIe Manufacturers, Boston, MaSS.
, Pacific Building Materials Co., San Francisco and Oakland, Cal.

4<r,.nt'; ' P- ^1- Mathews Paint House, Los Angeles^ - -pj„n,s Cress ^ co., Portland, Oregon
I S. W. R. Dally, Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane

/^Kv^^>/?^^V^^V^^•v•^v^A^^V^^:<iV?>^^^^

TH E TOZER COMPANY
Interior Decorators
Wall Papers and Fabrics of Character

and Distinctiveness

We Deslxa, Decorate and Furnish Interiors of all Kinds

The Leading Architects and Builders our References

CorT«pondcnce and Enquiries Solicited

228 Grant Ave. (2d floor. Nul lo Wbilt Hoist) 187 Twelfth Street

San Francisco Oakland

"^BHHH :;•> f^y.-v. ?•'.' '^^'.v

'lii
Kii^v*. ^i* : 'v!< .; •"

;\- f. yr*ir.?;v\^^>?.v\^'? ^'Xvv:-^;' s-;V'>:ry.iVrV.'

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magaz
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GANTON ADJUSTABLE FIREPROOF METAL WINDOWS
DESIGN—These Windows have fire retarding features and unusual

strength. Constructed with adjustable device, a feature not found in any other
metal window.

ADJUSTABLE FEATURE— If sash, after erection, fits too tightly or too
loosely, easy and quick adjustment permits a snug fit and perfect operation.
After building settles, many other types of windows would be tightly bound.
Adjustable feature was invented for such contingencies and the freedom of
movement is obtained by loosening or tightening a couple of screws.

This adjustable section is provided between the jamb and back and side

of stile, so that readv adiustment mav be made at any time.

FIRE-RETARDING ' QUALITIES—Double interlocking meeting-rails
prevent fire from working in from outside and also prevent drafts.

The wire-glass is thoroughly heat- and flame-proof. Temperature hot
enough to melt steel is required before it will fall out, an utter impossibility
in an ordinary fire.

"Canton" Fireproof Windows are fireproof because draft-proof. With
their installation, needed air to feed flames cannot come through windows
as in 90 per cent of most severe conflagrations.

PIVOTED WINDOWS—Furnished with same features as double-hung
windows. Both types made in every variety and size to meet any require-
ment. Furnished with any style, standard or special staff bead.

THE CANTON MANUFACTURING CO.
CANTON, OHIO

PACIFIC COAST AGENCIES:
San Francisco— Sherman Kimball & Co., Cor. First and Howard Sts.

Los Angeles—F. F. Foster & Co., 443 E. Third St.

STANDARDIZED PRODUCTS
SPECIFY BRANDS OF MERIT

The Brands that have always

and will always give entire

satisfaction : : : :
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.. 11)1" oein[iF?^

CLAUS SPRECKELS (CALL)

BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO
Reid Bros.. Architects

Hannon Metal
Corner Beads

Used in THIS
BUILDING

Union Metal Corner Co.
Manufacturers

Pacific Building Materials Co.
(Successors to W.Uerhousc & Price Co.)

Distributors

San Francisco

Seattle

Oakland Portland

Los Ang'eles

SPECIFY

FLAT FINISH
Is waterproof and durable and will not mar. Over Stain,

Shellac or Varnish, it always dries with a rich satin effect.

It has no equal.

MOLLER & SCHUMANN CO.
1022-1024 Mission Street,
San Francisco, California
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The Virtues of Other Roofing Materials Are

Combined in a Metal Roof—

if metal of the proper quality is used. Careful research

and long service tests at the seashore, in the coke re-

gions and in the country districts, have proved beyond

question the superiority of

COPPER STEEL
For Sheets

and Roofing Tin

Demand this nuiterial in your rooting products, and

send for our illustrated booklets showing results of a

series of actual weather tests of Copper Bearing Steel.

These tests are of interest to every architect, builder

and property owner.

Copper Bearinsr Sheets, both Black and Galvanized,

are desio-nated "C. B. Keystone Grade" added to the

reo-ular brand. Copper Bearinar Roofinar Tin bears

the stamp " C. B. Open Hearth" in addition to the

brand and weight of coating. You should use no other.

kMmsi SKeet MTinPyeCompaT^r
-t General Offices: lrickBiiadmg.Pitt6bui3h,Pa.

^^^^:==== District Sales Offices

Chi^go Ch^d^i Denver Detroit New Orleans New York Philadelphia

Pittsburgh St. Louis

Export Representatives: U S. Steel Products Company. New York City

Pac. Coast Represeritatives: U. S. Steel Products Co.. San Francisco. Los Angeles. Portland. Seattle
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IREX
IREPROOrS
IRETRAPS

and any WOOD — CLOTH — or PAPER Product without

injury to Cloth or Materials. (In Powder or Liquid Form.)

WHITE PROCESS PROCESS PERMANENT
riREX PAINTS riREPROOr

Weatherproof — Durable — Cheap

California Safety Fireproofing Company
MANUFACTURERS

Main Office Plant and Laboratory

687 MARKET STREET 531-533 HOWARD STREET
Tel. Sutter 363 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. Tel. Sutter 3396

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Frederick's Reside MacDonald &' Applegarth. Architects

This beautiful home has Hardwood Floors in all its

principal living rooms. Manufactured and laid by

Hard\vood Interior Company
554 Bryant Street, - - SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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One of the

HUETER'S
Floor Finish

HUETER'S
Durable Wood Finish

2.

HUETERS FLOOR FINISH

3.

HUETER'S Elastic Exterior

4.

HUETER'S INTERIOR SPAR
Manufactured by the

- V/ San Francisco Pioneer
Varnish Works

Since 1857

The Standard of the Pacific Coast.

"^on ©uprin
Self Releasing Fire Exit Latches

Absolutely Reliable

Safeguard Against Panic Disasters

A Few Dollars Spent for Safe Exits Should be a

Mental Relief

AGENTS ON THE COAST

W. H. STEELE Los Angeles, Cal.

A. W. PIKE & CO San Francisco, CaL
A. J. CAPRON Portland, Ore,

F. T. CROWE & CO Spokane, Wash.
F. T. CROWE & CO Tacoma, Wash,
F. T. CROWE & CO : Seattle, Wash.
WM. N. O'NEIL & CO Vancouver, B. C.

Ask for Catalogue No. 12 G

VONNEGUT H.\RDWARE CO.

Safe Exit a Univi-rfal D. nriv..i

GENERAL DISTRII

IMDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

In "Sweet's Index," Pages 770-771

to Advertisers pie
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SPECIFY

STAR ASPHALTUM
AND

PETROLASTIC CEMENT
FOR

WATER PROOFING
ROOFING
DAMP PROOFING
BUILDING PAPERS

BUILDING FELTS
COATING PIPES
TENNIS COURTS
SHOP FLOORS

PAVING

Write us for full particulars

Standard Oil Company
(California)

Standard Oil Building San Francisco

Temporary City Hall, San Francisco

Wright. Rushfurd & Cahill. Aruhitucts

Exterior Treated with

IMPERIAL WATER PROOFING

Wc vSpccializc W;ilcr Proofing Problems

ABOVE IMPERIAL UNDER
GROUND METHOD GROUND

ASSUMIC ALL l<lvSP(.)XSIBILITY

C.UARAXTEK RESULTS

Imperial Company
Guilders BxchanKC Building

183 Stevenson St. San Francisco

niier the most complete selection of artistic

f-mbosscd steel ceiling. They represent eleven
distinct classes of architecture, each made in

a variety of designs, making possible hundreds
of beautiful combinations. Our haudsome cata-
log is well worth having. Write for it to-day.

The Berger Mig. Co.
1 1 20-26 Ml! San Fbancisc

When writing to Adverlii
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INSLEY EQUIPMENT
FOR

HANDLING MATERIALS IN CONSTRUCTION

CONCRETE SPOUTING

wt^^

WE MANUFACTURE ALSO

BUCKETS- CARS- SKIPS- DERRICKS
SPREADER CARTS - TIPOVER CARTS

ADJUSTABLE FORM CLAMPS
PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVES

Rialto Building, San Francisco, Cal.

Hibcrnia Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

Seattle, Wash.
- - - - Tacoma, Wash.

Portland, Ore.----- Spokane, Wash.

Lancford, Felts & Myers
Langford, Felts &l Myers
F. T. Crowe &i Co.

F, T. Crowe & Co.

F. T. Crowe & Co.

A. L. Wri ht

INSLEY MFG. CO. Indianapolis, Ind.

When writing to Advertisers pie
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ARCHITKTS!

ATTENTION!!

Western States
Porcelain Ware Co."

j'orcelain .^

For vour SANI-
TARY PORCE-
LAIN WARE
specif)' the Califor- _
Ilia product made

by the WESTERN STATES PORCELAIN CO. at Richmond, Gal.,

of the highest grade clays by most experienced workmen and the latest

improved machinery, competing in quality and prices with the best

Eastern goods, thus guaranteeing quick delivery and service.

Illustrated catalog mailed on request.

WESTERN STATES PORCELAIN CO.
HERBERT F. BROWN, President

Manufacturers of

PLUMBERS VITREOUS CHINA WARE
RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA

WESTERN PACIFIC RAILWAY TUNNEL PORTAL AND LINING

Santa Cruz, Portland Cement used !n this work

Santa Cruz Portland Cement Co.
General Offices, Crocker Building, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Telephone Douglas 800. Factory: Davenport, Cal.
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The Cement Finish on tiiis building received

ONE COAT
of the MURALO CO.'S

CONCRETO
CEMENT COATING

FOUR YEARS AGO

STEAM PLANT. GREAT WESTERN POWER COMPANY
Foot of Sth Ave.. Oakland Estuary

Any building originally finished with one or two coats of CONCRETO CEMENT
COATING can be repainted after a number of years with CONCRETO in absolute

safety, as the paint will never shell off, blister or peel.

THE MURALO CO., new york.
SAN FRANCISCO DISTRIBUTORS:

D. H. RHODES,
546 VALENCIA ST.

A. L. GREENE,
31 1 CALIFORNIA ST.

When writing to .\dvertisers please mention this magazine.
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A. E. MANGRUM, PR CHAS. C. HANLEY, Se

MANGRUM & OTTER
(INCORPORATED)

TILING MANTELS
GRATES

rU RN ACE AN D
STEAM HEATING

HOTEL AND KITCHEN OUTFITS
Stoves. Ranyes, Refrigerators. Tin and Enameled Wa

Telephone, Kearny 3155 561-563 Mission St.. San Francisco

Architects and Engineers
SPECIFY

pl\m;on
VAraMD

Because of its Durability, Beauty, Economy

Comyn, f^ackall & Co.
310 California Street San Francisco

For Sound and Economical Concrete Specify

NILES SAND GRAVEL AND ROCK CO.'S

Sharp Clean Concrete Sand. We carry three sizes

of Crushed and Screened Concrete Gravel
Roofing Gravel

Main Office:

MUTUAL BANK BUILDING
704 Market St., SAN FRANCISCO

Phone Douglas 2944

HANCOCK GRAMMAR SCHOOL
FACED WITH 60.000

Red Stock Brick

DIAMOND BRICK CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

ARTISTIC CLAY BRICK
AT REASONABLE PRICES

SALES OFFICE DOUGLAS 1909

BALBOA BUILDING HOME J 3803

When writing to Advertisers please mention tlus magazii
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f^S'e'Tt

This Attractive Store and Apartment Building Faced with

White Sandstone Brick
MANUFACTURED BY

The Sacramento Sandstone Brick Co.

1217 EIGHTH ST., SACRAMENTO, CAL

; Lauppe Building. Sacramento. Seadler & Hoen. Architects

Lindoren Co.. Contractors

Steiger
Terra Cotta ^^ Pottery

Works

Main Office: 729 Mills Building

WHAT THF PITY FlSiniNFFR of the second largest city ofTTnv^i 1 r:ii:4 v^i i i iLii^vjii'^iiiiL.rv southern California says of

VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE
"A vitrified salt-glazed sewer pipe, burned to the point of vitrification,

has been proved beyond all question to be proof against any destroying
agent whatever, except fire, and is used in all conservative practice of

able sanitary engineers throughout the United States."

PACIFIC SEWER PIPE CO. Manufacturers of Vitrified Salt Glazed Sewer Pipe

825 EAST SEVENTH STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

GLADDiNG.HcBEAN&CO.
Manufacturers Clay Products

Crocker Bldg. San Francisco

Works. Lincoln^Cal.

Advertisers pie
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WASHINGTON BUILDING. LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
JOHN PARKINSON AND EDWIN BEKGSTROM. AKCHnECTS

Equipped throufjhout with

Russwin Unit Locks and Russwin Door Checks
Furnishtd through

CASS, SMURR, DAMEREL CO.
LOS axi;f,les, cal.

Russell & Erwin Manufacturing Co.
DIVISION

Corporation, SuAmerican Hardware Corporation, Successor. New Britain. Conn.

Commercial Bldg.. 833 M.irkct Street, - San Francisco

NEW YORK CHICAOO LONDON. ENG

iiiR lo .Adverli:
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Protect Your Concrete or Stucco
«» mm^r ^^wmumwm^ Brick and

I want you OAY CTATr Cement
to know iJ t h^ m^ Coating

is being specified by the leading architects and con-

tractors not only as a coating on cement, stucco, and

brick surfaces to protect them against moisture, but

on high grade interior work on both wood and plaster.

You know how necessary it is to protect concrete

surfaces against dampness. My coating is damp-proof,

a fire retarder and gives a pleasing appearance with-

out destroying the texture of concrete. It is the

best coating for mills, factories, bridges or stucco

houses

.

Writrfor particulars about Bay Statt Brick and Cement Coalirtt. Address for booklet No. 20

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO., Inc.,
PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS and LEAD CORRODERS

82-84 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS: Hiram W. Wadsworth. Chamber of Commerce Building, Pasadena. Cal.
F. T. Crowe & Co.. Portland, Ore.. Spokane, Seattle. Tacoma. Wash., Vancouver, B. C; Jones-Moore
Paint House. San Diego, Cal.; R. N. Xason & Co.. 54 Pine Street. San Francisco; R. N. Nason & Co.,
1047 South Main Street. Los Angeles.

LIQUID-STONE
Used by Willis Polk & Co. on this Pumping Station of Spring Valley Water Co.

S O ,N\ EOF
PACIFIC BUILDING MATERIALS CO.,

San Francisco, Cal.
HERRINGBONE METAL LATH CO.

Los Angeles. Cal.

J. M. McLEOD. r-15 Telegraph Avenue.
Oakland. Cal.

H. P. GREENE. San Diego. Cal.

OUR AGENTS:
LEWERS & COOKE. Ltd. Hon,,loiu I

GALBRAITH. BACON & CO.. Seattle
FLANIGAN WAREHOUSE CO., Rene
CRESCENT PAINT CO.. Phoenix. Ari
DOMINION DOCK & SUPPLY CO..

Vancouver B. C.
H. M. FAIRFOWL, Portland. Ore.

THE LIQUID-STONE PAINT CO., Mfr., SAN FRANCISCO

mention this magaz
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THE PICTURE TELLS THE STORY

TUEC
UNITED ELECTRIC CO.

CANTON, OHIO

110 Jessie Street, San Francisco

\\'hen wriing to Advertisers please mentlnn this
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T'UT? 'nOT Ul? A T? r'TT'PR r> A T> the only single piece type curb
lllll, .UUljlJl!ji\IV l^UlilJ l3i\.IV BAR MADE ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

SECTIONAL VIEW OF DOLBEAR CURB BAR I\ CONCRETE

The BEST for Efficiency, Permanence, Ease in Construction, Appearance and Cost
POINTS OF SUPERIORITY— One-piece construction with no countersunk bolt heads and no detach-

able anchorage. Head has flat underside, thus eliminating wedging effect, and is so constructed that expansion
takes place outside concrete. By reason of its broad base or foot it is more firmly anchored in concrete than any
other Curb Bar. The construction is such that when a blow is struck at the rounded outer edge it is carried by
che metal portions of the bar extending at right angles from the direction of the blow. (These metal portions
arrying the stresses have a combined width of nearly 2 inches.l

Send for samples, data and specifications

THE AMERICAN STEEL BAR MANUFACTURING CO.
(Telephone Sutter 1495 MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

WAINWRIGHT STEEL-BOUND CONCRETE CURB
A FAILUREHAS A RECORD OF FIFTEEN YEARS' USE WITHOUT

WAINWRIGHT PATENTS'
March 9. 1897 Novembtr22. IS9^

May 5. 1903 March 26. 190;

August 29. 1907 August 2. 1910

OVER
FIVE MILLION

FEET

IN USE IN MORE THAN

FOUR HUNDRED
CITIES

IN THE UNITED STATES

THE WAINWRIGHT GALVANIZED STEEL CORNER BAR
HAVING SOLID ROUNDED HEAD AND DOVETAILED WEB. EXTENDING TWO INCHES INTO THE
CONCRETE ITS ENTIRE LENGTH. FORMING CONTINUOUS INTEGRAL ANCHORAGE. IS THE
ONLY BAR THAT CAN BE DEPENDED ON TO PERMANENTLY RETAIN ITS PLACE IN CONCRETE

FROST WILL NOT DISPLACE THE WAINWRIGHT BAR. AS IT WILL ANY BAR ANCHORED AT INTERVALS

PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVES
SEATTLE, P. W. SMITH, 1900 Fourth Avenue. North
LOS ANGELES, F. F. FOSTER & CO, 443 East 3rd St.

SAN FRANCISCO, PACIFIC BUILDING MATERIALS CO., 523 Market
METAL PARTS FOR SALE. SEND FOR COPYRIGHTED BOOKLET NO. 16

STEEL PROTECTED CONCRETE CO. ""^^^
%V^tllz^pl^l%T°''*''
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The New Freedom
of architedural design has been made

possible by the great adaptabihty of such

beautiful materials as Atlas-White non-

staining Portland Cement in the hands

of able men. Pure white, and as for

strength— it has the strength of Atlas.

Pacific Coast Distributors of Atlas -White :

United MalciiaU Co.. Balboa BIdg..

San Francisco. Cal.

Pacific Portland Cement Co.. San Francisco, Cal.

Oro Grande Lime & Slone Co. , Los Angeles. Cal.

Sunset Lime Company. - Los Angeles. Cal.

Los Angeles Lime Company. Los Angeles. Cal.

Wesl-rn Commercial Company. Los Angeles. Cal.

Jvvis-WinnCo.. - - San Dlfgo. Cal.

California Portland Crmenl Co.. Pasadena. Cal.

Howard Company
F. T. C
F. T. Cr
F. T. Cr
F. T. Ct,

F. T. Cr.

Evans.C.

Oakland. Cal.

Seattle. Wash.; & Company,
e & Company. Tacoma. Wash,
e & Company. Spokane, Wash,
e & Company. Porlland, Ore.

e & Company. Vancouver. B. C.

man & Evans. Vancouver. B.C.
man & Evans, Victoria, B. C.

DRAWN FROM PHOTOGRAPH

When writing Id Advertisers pic this magazine.
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Unfailing
in its operation the
Prometheus food and plate

warmer has become
the dependable one—the one

demanded by the painstak-

ing chef.

Properly constructed, it

keeps food warm without

crusting or the loss of its

first flavor.

Prometheus—T HE plate
warmer—Electric, of course.

M. E. HAMMOND
217 HUMBOLDT BANK BLDG.

Phone. Douglas 319

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

BUISDELL MACHINERY COMPANY
Double Acting, Reciprocating:

VACUUM CLEANING SYSTEMS
The Machine That Will Renovate

ANY CAPACITY SELF=OILINQ 95% EFFICIENCY

The

Machine

that

Renovates

Self-

Oiling

and

Rugged

It Will Clean An> thing That Is Possible to Clean with a Vacuum Machine

SHERMAN KIMBALL & CO., Inc.
Telephone Kearny 1X83

Cor. First and Howard Sts. San Francisco, Cal.

When wri:ing to .Advertisers pie
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What is More Troublesome than to Pack Radiator Valves?

Vou never seem to have Ihe rifht si/e packini;. Because
there is no active rod travel throufrli the stuffing hox the pack-
inu sets and gets hard, and the valves leak more or less when
opened or closed.

PALMETTO TWIST
can bi- unstranded and any si/e valve packed from one spool.

It cannot hurn— it's all asheslos. Does not set hard— b, cause
a perfect lubricant is forced into each strand.

Use PALiMETTO TWIST on all the valves, and you will
not have to repack so often.

We will send you a sample spool FREE, .lust to prove this.

H. N. COOK BELTING CO..

317-319 Howard St.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

A positive cure for your Roofing troubles

Red Tag Red\vood Shingles
properly put on with iron cut nails.

One application will furnish immediate and permanent relief.

Last a lifetime, .\lways put them in your building specifications.

REDWOOD SHINGLE ASSOCIATION
Eureka, California, and 244 California Street, San Francisco.

BRIGGS Bituminous Compositions
Used extensively by some of the Largest Ship Builders and Steamship Lines in the World. Many
of the Largest and Longest Bridges in the World are Coated with Briggs Bituminous Compounds.

^-^^ — •^-, Brisss Tenax Solution
\
Bunkers* Ballast Tanks

kjpfdi^ljy Brisss Ferroid Enamel - Boiler Rooms, ctc-
Briggs Marine Glue

SOLE AGENTS FOR AMERICA

BRIGGS BITUMINOUS COMPOSITION CO. inc
17 Battery Place, New York, U. S. A. Cable Address: 'Cement, N. Y."Cable Addr

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

J. & R. WILSON, UTSteuart St., San Francisco

PACIFIC FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Heating and Ventilating, Electrical In-

stallations, Fire Extinguishing Apparatus

THE GRINNELL AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER
A/a.n Office, so- MONTGOMERY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

2i7-i:8 Colman Building -.-.-.-. Seaule Wash.
504-505 McKav Building - - - Portland. Ore.
826 Paulsen Building Spokane. Wash.
5b? I. W.Hellman Building Los Angeles. Cal.
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TO ARCHITECTS
FOR WOOD FINISH
Good work, natural or otnerwise

Specify our "Compo to detail or ty number.

Is tough, don t check or crack.

Has -wooa g'rain.

Contains no plaster.

Used a nretime.

Not an experiment.

<Wk /•> A> <-«>

WESTERN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.
(AGENTS DECORATORS' SUPPLY CO.)

Phone Kearny 1991 155 New Montgomery Street francisco

The Koehring Right-Up-to- the -Minute Policy
Interests YOU—
You — The man who pays for

the concrete mixer.

The man who uses the concrete

mixer.
Interests you because, as the result of

it, you are offered in the KOEHRINQ
"3 in I" MIXER, a mixing machine in

which advantage is taken of every latest

and highest development in concrete
mixer design and construction.

Every single feature in any Koehring
Mixer, up to the last bolt and nut, is

the best—so far as we can judge—that

the present day has to offer. We have
spent years in experimenting to give you
the best in Koehring. For example,
the metal of which the Koehringdrums
are made is a special composition upon
which we actually spent thousands of

dollars in getting exactly the metal
needed. We steadily have been, and
still are. ready and anxious to learn

—

never felt that we knew it all—so that

the Koehring Mixer has grown with

the times, in fact, led the times. This

is the policy that has resulted in the

matchless "3 in 1" mixing principle of

the Koehring; its rare combination of

fast mixing plus thorough mixing; its

roUers keyed onto the shaft, preventing wobbly drums; its trucks with lOO^/o safety factor of strength; and

so on all throughout the entire machine.

KOEHRING MACHINE COMPANY - MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Sold and carried in stocl< for Immediate delivery by

HARRON, RICKARD & McCONE
139-149 Townsend St. San Francisco, Cal.

vriting to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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IMPERVIOUS IMPERISHABLE

Fire Proof

Dirt Proof

Heat Proof

C^MENTUM
PAINTS

(Guaranteed)

Water Proof

Age Proof

Germ Proof

"A PERTECT PAINT"
The Best is Always Cheapest

C^MENTUM PAINT CO.
E. M. WILEY. C,cn\. Mgr.

706 Mills Bldg., San Francisco

Td. Douglas 5132

BEAUTIFUL BEST

Circular lion Sl.

Vulcan Ironworks

STRUCTURAL STEEL

CAST IRON COLUMNS, ETC.

ORNAMENTAL IRON

Works
j Francisco and Kearny Streets

,fi?;^. \
San Francisco, Cal.

The Cutler Mail Chute

San Fancisco,

Cal.,

THOMAS Day
Company.

Portland.

Ore.,

C. W. Boost.

Seattle and
Tacoma.
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The Decorative Possibilities of Concrete*
By C. W. EGYNTOX. M. W. S. E., and J. II. LIBBERTON, Assoc. W. S. E.

N THE early days of construction, the

architect and engineer appeared on the

work under the title of master-mason.
This individual wore long robes as an in-

dication of his authority, and the designs

on his trestle board are a matter of history.

With the passing of the master-mason
came the architect and engineer, the one a

worker in lines, the other a worker in fig-

The combination is ideal ; one specializ-

ing on beauty and the other, safety and ef-

ficiency. Too often, however, safety and
efficiency receive first consideration, and

the beauty only gets its share after costs have been carefully calculated.

In reality, the most common buildings of a manufacturing type can be
made to conform to pleasing lines without the additional expenditure some-
times thought necessary. After pleasing lines have been determined, then

comes the question of decoration. In many instances this is carried to

extremes, and we find exquisite examples of stone carving and cornice work
being placed at the top of an eighteen or twenty-story office building, which
no one can see or appreciate except a possible few located in the offices

upon the opposite side of the street.

This may be said of the Chicago postoffice (Fig. 1), with the exception
that here the entire structure has been injudiciously placed. It is well rec-

ognized that a structure of this kind occupies a maximum g'round area with
a minimum return in floor space and light area. This building was a large
undertaking from an engineering standpoint, but whether or not it is an
architectural success, few may judge because of the impossibility of viewing
the entire building at one time. Of the same tj-pe is the capitol at Wash-
ington, but so judiciously has it been placed that a full view may be ob-
tained from all sides without obstruction. In the open, or upon the crest

of a hill, the Chicago postoffice, even though inefficient in design, would be
architecturally beautiful.

There is an old maxim to the effect that the designer should ornament
his construction and not construct his ornamentation. This is an admirable

'Abstract of a paper read before the Western Society of Engineers.
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Fig. I.—CHICAGO POSTOFFICE. IfEST FRONT

saying, but should be subordinated to another rule, that he should ornament
his structure only if he lacked the skill to make it beautiful in itself. A
structure of any kind that is intended to serve a useful end, should have
the beauty of appropriateness for the purpose it is to serve. It should tell

the truth, and if the character were such that it can be permitted to tell

the whole truth, so much the better. It should preferably be beautiful
and not beautified.

There is a certain charm al)i>ut a massive structure almost irrespective
of design. The sight of a pyramid on the desk would call forth no ex-
pression of interest or enthusiasm, but let this grow in size until it as-
sumes the proportions of those famous structures of Egypt and many
pilgrimages will be made to view it. Of course the Egyptian pyramids
are assumed to be the resting place of kings, and the placing' of the
blocks required the use of more muscle or machinery than we at present
have any knowledge of, but our idea of their beautv and grandeur obtains
primarily from the immensity of the structures.
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There is no reason, however, why mass should not be com1)ined with

decoration, provided the design is not made subordinate to the decora-

tion. This combination has often been used very effectively. The ques-

tion is. what medium shall be chosen? At the Unity Church, Oak Park
(Fig. 2), the building is not only monolithic concrete, but the ornamenta-
tion partakes of the same characteristics, having been cast at the same
time and of the same material. In a building of this type, however, much
attempt at decoration would be fatal and the unobtrusive style adopted
detracts not in the slightest from the dignity obtained by large areas and

Fig. 2.—DETAIL OF UXITY CHi'RCH, OAK PARK. ILLINOIS

massive construction. \\ ith a different style of building, such as the

Administration building at Washington Park (Fig. 3), the treatment may
be entirely dift'erent and the concrete be called on to assume the most
intricate shapes.

Both of these buildings show the same surface finish. The architecture

determines the decoration. With conditions reversed and the decora-

tions transposed, the effect would be ludicrous. In these buildings the

monotony of the form concrete has been relieved by the use of a rather

dry surface mixture which discloses the nature of the aggregate used.
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Fia. J.—ADMINISTRATION BUILDING AND BALUSTRADE,
WASHINGTON PARK. CHICAGO

Fig. 4.—ENTRANCE DETAIL. AD.UINISTRATIOX BUILDING,
WASHINGTON PARK, CHICAGO
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F,g. }.^MA\UF.ICrURI\G BVILPIXG OF THE riQLA HOSIERY CO.,
PIQCA. OHIO

DETAIL OF ES'TRASCE TO THE BUILDING OF THE PIQUA HOSIERY CO.,
PIQUA. OHIO
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In work of this kind, particular attention must be paid to methods of

obtaining uniformity of surface and absence of horizontal joint markings
(Fig. 4), although the latter blemish is not nearly so noticeable on work
of this character as with the wet mixture.

After all, the question of pleasing effects depends not only on the sur-

faces and the surface treatment, luit on the comlimation of design with

the surface texture.

The method of treatment on the I'iqua Hosiery Company's building (Fig.

5) is especially ])leasing. So is the exterior finish of the ^\'estern Fire Sta-

Fig. -WESTERM FIRE STATION, WESTON, MASS.

tion (Fig. 6), where ]ianels hax'c heon hush hammered, preserving the

corners and margins intact. L'dusistent with its iiuipnse, the entire struc-

ture is of reinforced concrete.

No doubt everyone is familiar with what seems to be the pro\erbial

small town water su])ply tank, with its hemispherical bottom and sprawl-

ing legs ; anything but an ornament to the community. This same type of

structure was installed at Gary, Indiana ( I'ig. 7), but so well has it been
concealed that the tower is a thing of beauty and possesses real archi-

tectural merit. The work of molding so large a structure in reinforced
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p,-g, ^,—C.-lRy IfATER TOUER, GARY, IXDIAXA

concrete was greater because of the forms required, the total height beiu|-

P^ feet But the finished structure justified the labor. The louver _:>

feet and the upper cornice are of cast concrete stone, made by beorge

Rackle & Sons of Cleveland. The remainder ,s ot remforced cone re e^

The relief of the surface m.-notony is seen ni the decorative work at the

top and base. .
,

Decoration however, is not an essential of mass construction, as has

been clearly demonstrated by the Spanish in the design of the adobe

d^^llings and missions. But adobe perishes and our interesting rehcs of

former davs will soon be a thing of the past Noting the Po^^^bihties o

monolithic concrete for preserving this "^^l^^ecture Frank MUerhas

undertaken to petrify indefinitely, as it were, some of the most interesting

detai of the mission architecture developed by the Franciscan Fathers
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\1JF0RN1A

Fit:. 9.-GLEXirOOD /.V,V, RIVERSinF. C.IL.. LOOKISG FROM THE
STREET INTO THE COURTYARD
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in California (Fig-. 8). Thus when the last adobe wall has crumbled we
shall still have a replica of the Campanile of San Gabriel (Fig. 9) and the

imposing arches of San Fernando, these having been duplicated in the

Glenwood Inn at Riverside, California. Little other material than C(in-

crete has been employed—except the roof tile, which undoubtedly lend

color to the scheme and interest to the picture. On the roof is a famous

collection of bells, over 300, dating back to 1278. It seems, conseqtiently,

particularly fitting that these old relics, after their furious experiences,

may now rest content, enclosed and surrounded by a structural material

which will preserve their last resting place intact through the centuries

to come.
Of the mission type. also, are the rest or way stations of the Pacific

Electric Railway, at Pasadena, California. These are fast replacing the

old wooden rough-and-ready stations, none of which was consistent with

the high-class residential district through which the company operated.

On both sides a bench is built into the wall so as alwa3^s to furnish pro-

tection from rain.

Fig. lo.—THROOP POLVTECHXIC IXSTITVTE, LOS AXGELES. CAL.

ilyron Hunt, Architect

An unexpected test of building materials presented itself during the

San Francisco earthquake, and the architect for the delightful bell tower

on the Mills College campus, Miss Julia ]^Iorgan, states that it was one

of the few buildings which remained undamaged in that vicinity.

Because it includes some of the most notable sculpture on the coast,

the building of the Throop Polytechnic Institute at Los Angeles, Cal.,

niav have interest (Fig. 10). It is all of reinforced concrete, even to the

tower, and was designed by Architect :\Iyron Hunt of Los Angeles. The

sculpture was executed in New York and cast in glue molds by a local

company, the cost of this one item being something over $5,000. Warm
climates' seem particularly suited to plain concrete construction, and its

general adoption may partially be explained by the cool appearance of

the plain surface.

Concrete, still in its formative state of development, is a compara-

tivelv new architectural material, although structurally it has been prov-
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ing its permanence for many years. The particular reason for gratifica-

tion comes in the new discoveries, and new uses to which it is continually

being put. Every day there arises some Philistine who has discovered

something new and worthy of consideration.

A few years ago the theory of applying concrete by means of a hose

and nozzle met with derision, but every day we hear of more work being

done by this method, the machine being designated as the "cement gun"
and the concrete "gunite." An interesting piece of work has been ac-

complished by the Boston Elevated Railroad at the foot of O street, Bos-

ton, where a garden fence has been constructed by this method. The
base and posts are built of concrete poured into the forms in the usual

way, the posts being relieved by protecting brick quoins (Fig 11). The
street face of the panels were shaped by means of a wooden form, and
each central panel was faced with steel. The concrete was applied from

the rear with the cement gun, making the panels lyi inches thick and

the styles 4 inches thick. The interesting point in the (liberation is that

the entire panels are made in one piece at one operation.

'CEMEXT Ct'.V COXSTRrCT/OX OX II .-ILL OF THE BOSTOX
ELEVATED RAILWAY

A building should be fitted to the country in which it is to be located,

and more and more attention is continually being given to the unity which

must exist between the landscape and the layout of concrete structures

which are to be added as permanent improvenlents. .\ striking example

of this is to be found on the Duke estate at .Somervillc, X. J. (Fig. 12),

where white cement and white sand have been used in facing the concrete,

in order, possibly, to give more contrast against the natural beauty of the

surroundings. The bridge (I'ig. 13) harmonizes with the rest of the

work, but might be improved il the surface markings were eliminated

—

the general lines accentuated by bush hammering, or some one of the

other numerous interesting surface treatments, U< wiiicii concrete may l)e

subjected.
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Fig. 12.—CONCRETE REIJIMM, 11,1//. l.\/i l< ILL'STR.4DE ON
DUKE ESr.-ilE, SO.MERI'ILLE, N. J.

In a similar manner the concrete posts which have been added to the

Lake Shore Drive in Chicago not only add materially to the dignity and
beauty of this boulevard, but are, themselves, better set off by being' so

well located (Fig. 14). Imagine this particular design on South Clark

and Harrison streets. For a while the posts would look entirely out of

harmony with their surroundings, but there is every probability that

their advent would produce a desire on the part of the property owners
to clean up the streets and buildings so as better to accord with the

dignity of the lamp standards.

A note on the method of construction of these poles may be of inter-

est since they are of reinforced concrete, cast in one piece, including the

base. The surfacing is made of a special mixture of cement, dark red

Wisconsin granite and a small amount of mica, which is washed, after

removing from the mold, with a weak solution of hydrochloric acid. The
design is the result of a contest in the Chicago Architectural Club, the
successful contestant being John Hamilton.

Fig. I,;.—CONCRETE .-iRCH BRIDGE ON THE DUKE ESTATE,
SOMERVILLE, N. J.
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Fig. 1-1--- L.IKE SlIUKE DRIl'E. CHICAGO, WITH COXCRETE
LAMP STANDARDS

15.—COXCRETE RAILING AROUND ENTRANCE TO JACKSON PARK
HARBOR, CHICAGO
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Fig. i6.—INDEPENDENCE BOULEl'ARD VIADUCT, BALTIMORE AND
OHIO RAILIVAY, CHICAGO

Fig. 17.—OCDEN ATENUE VIADUCT, BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
CHICAGO, SHOWING TILE INLAYS
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Of a similar nature is the work on the concrete railing around Jackson

Park Harbor, also in Chicago (Fig. 15). Here, as before, the concrete de-

pends for its beauty upon the surroundings rather than upon the excel-

lence of the design, although it is well agreed that little could be added
which would improve the dignity and solidity indicated by this superior

example of a concrete railing. The white surface is obtained by the use

of limestone screenings which emphasizes the important part of the ag-

gregate plays in determining the color of the concrete into which it

enters.

The attention which is being ])aid to the design of improvements which

will harmonize with the surrounilings may well be illustrated by the work

of the B. & O. Railroad on its Independence boulevard viaduct. Chicago

(Fig. 16). A total of some twelve to fifteen different designs were pre-

pared, and only after careful consideration was one finally decided upon,

which the railroad officials thought would be suitable to submit to the

Park Board. How well they succeeded is evident. Were the plain steel

structure considered by itself, a realization could be had of the tremendous

improvement which has been effected by the simple addition of the rein-

forced concrete covering. Some of the earlier work of the B. & O. Rail-

road shows an entirely different method of handling concrete, depending

upon the inlaid tile for decoration rather than upon the excellence of the

design (Fig. 17). Of course, as this bridge is located on \\'est Ogden
avenue, Chicago, there is nothing in the way of Ijeautiful landscape to

mention and probably the officials believed that a little brightening of the

concrete surface would relieve the monotony of a busy business street.

But work of this kind is extremely expensive and can best be illustrated

by a comparison of this bridge with the Independence Ijdulevard struc-

ture, which is of 250-foot span.

Fig. iS.~S.-iCr<A.ME.\TO BOVI.llfAKl) MADVCT. BALTIMORE AXD OHIO
RAILKOAI), CHICAGO
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F.-. ...-COXCRETE BLOCKS IN THE CONSTRUCTION Of THE NORMAL

PARK METHODIST CHURCH. CHICAGO

Fig, ;s-—KINGSBURY APARTMENTS, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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For some time Alfred Hopkins of New York City has been a strong

advocate of reinforced concrete for the construction of buildings and has

added a large amount of information to our knowledge of the concrete of

the old Romans, having investigated this point personally and in some
detail. Nevertheless, Mr. Hopkins has never brought himself to believe

that concrete should be used for the ornamentation upon buildings of

the same material. For this purpose he advocates terra cotta (Fig. 21).

This building is all of reinforced concrete to the roof, and part of this

has been constructed of concrete slabs. But for the panels and column
capitals, Mr. Hopkins has turned to terra cotta tile, with excellent re-

sults. For the average individual, of course, a detail of this kind would
be prohibitive in cost. But with such a sized undertaking as this mam-
moth residence the high individual cost of these panels is small when
compared with the total cost of the building. However, with the advances
which are being made in the use of colored aggregates, it is generally

possible to obtain all the color variations necessary in the concrete itself.

INTERIOR OF CAGE E. TARBELVS RESIDENCE. GARDEN CITY, L. I.,

SHOiriNC SUBSriTUriON of fresco FOR LATTICE

Oswald Hering has utilized lattice work on one of his most important

dwellings in combination with decoration of molded concrete. But where
Mr. Hopkins would use terra cotta, as in the panel inserts, ]Mr. Hering
has used concrete, depending u]Kin exposed aggregate to furnish the touch

of color needed.
Wood paneling will also break up large areas of concrete surface and

is entirely in keeping with the old half-timbered style of architecture, so

familiar to our forefathers. It is impossible to appreciate the pleasing

surface which has been obtained on this modest appearing dwelling
(Fig. 23), but a slight explanation may help to make clear how the effect

is obtained. The finish is known as a dry dash, and in this instance has

been a])plied to concrete blocks. After the plaster coat has been placed,

a dash mixture of white marble and blue stone chips with gravel screen-
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f ^m

'

llMiJlBiiaiL .'ii'^l t,

Pig, ^3.—CEMENT STUCCO RESIDENCE OF L. G. STUMER, CHICAGO

Fig. 2S.—RESIDENCE, JAMAICA ESTATE, L. I.
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rooms on the opposite side of the central portion of the building are with-

out roof, but are fitted with concrete rooms and steel lockers in double

tiers. In order to reach the beach the bathers must pass through a pool

of water and through a triple shower direct from above and from both

sides, so that a partial wetting is received before reaching the beach.

The concrete was deposited rather dry in order to obtain a rough

finish, and the form marks do not seem to detract in any way from the

pleasing surface made by the coarse aggregate. The decorations are of

brick and clay tile, the brick having been placed when the concrete was

poured, but the tile subsequently, space being made for them by tacking

w^ooden shapes to the inside of the form.

It is not surprising that an individual directly connected with the

cement industry as is Albert Moyer, should build of concrete, nor is it

surprising that one who is so well versed in concrete construction should

obtain very pleasing effects as indicated by the work on his residence at

South Orange, New Jersey. Liberal use has been made of exposed ag-

gregates, employing a mixture of Portland cement with limestone screen-

ings, marble chips and dark trap rock (Fig. 19). Not stopping here, much
dependence has been placed upon Moravian pottery decoration, which

harmonizes well with the concrete surface, as is shown in the fireplace,

with its inlaid panel showing an Indian at a fire, whether warming his

hands or starting the blaze being not self-evident (Fig. 20). The balcony,

also, has been worked out in pottery, but somewhat differently than the

fireplace. The distinguishing feature lies in the fact that instead of being

inlaid the figure comes out in bas-relief, and although somewhat serpen-

tine in design, seems fairly consistent with the grape-vine motive. Un-
doubtedly this panel would be somewhat softened to its improvement by
the ivy, which was evidently not in leaf when the picture was taken.

Fig. .'/. -PORCH DETAIL. RESIDENCE OF CHAS. E. RVSHMORE,
IVOODBURY FALLS, N. Y.
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Fig. 19.—PORCH DETAIL. RESIDENCE OF ALBERT MOVER,
SOUTH ORANGE, N. J.

Fig. 20.—FIREPLACE IN THE HOME OF ALBERT MOVER. SOUTH
ORANGE, N. J.
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The Ogden avenue viaduct is 135 feet between abutments, and yet the

cost of concrete finish and inlay tile was greater than the total for the

other structure of 250-foot span. A simpler structure has been designed

for Sacramento boulevard (Fig. 18), but as this street is much narrower
than Independence boulevard, naturally an entirely different method of

treatment was necessary and the lines have been made to follow somewhat
along the Mission style.

Notwithstanding the excellent decorative work which has been done
in plain and reinforced concrete, there are, nevertheless, numerous advo-
cates of tile decoration. Instances are many where the use of brick or

tile emphasizes the contour and enlivens the surface at very little expense.

A little touch of color relieves the monotony of a single toned exterior

and is illustrated in the seed warehouse of Otto Schwill & Co. at Mem-
phis, Tennessee. This building would undoubtedly be equally as efficient

were it built without an}' attention to pleasing architectural effects. \\'ith

the present leaning toward pleasant work rooms for employes, this idea

OFFICE BUILDING, PACKARD AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, BUFFALO, N. Y.

has spread to the exterior with the result that our factories arc sur-

rounded by grass plots and gardens, and the buildings themselves, sn far

as possible, are made to conform with the tendency toward providing

pleasant environment.
The office building of the Packard Automobile Company at Buffalo,

New York, is an equally good example of the combination of concrete

and brick, although the decoration is. of cast concrete.

.Another example of the use of colored clay tile for concrete decoration
is to be found in Minneapolis, where on the north shore of Lake Calhoun
a large building has been constructed of reinforced concrete, called the
Calhoun Baths. The central portion of the building is roofed and serves

as the entrance, housing the ticket office, the rooms where bathing suits,

towels and keys to lockers are distributed, and the refectory. It also

connects directlv with the terrace above the bathing beach. The dressingr
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ino-s is thrown on. which imbed in the mortar and furnish a
^^^"'

J^^'-'

su'^r ace without further treatment, ^^^^en a coarser etteU.^d^^^^

can be obtahaed by a rough cast the '"«^
.^ ^Xpe, din' ent eTy upon

SiiilllliiSl

The tone confrast was here obtained entirely by the use ot colored ag-

Irec^atesulJg the natural sand finish on the trm., but a dark gramte tor

fuhA.' The surfaces were then scrubbed to expose the aggregate and

;S: b^fiidin^isltseutrro^g recommendation for the much mahgned

'°""fU'r c^onsidenng the all-concrete buildings and the buildings in which

oth'^r mater a has been used for ornamentation, it is mterestmg to turn

to work where the latter condition has been reversed and is well illu.-

T t^Hbv the work of S T. Yourtee on the Kingsbury apar ments in St.

/n lis
^&?^") The blocks were cast in sand molds, and on account

nf the sur?acr given bv this method, subsequent treatment was unneces-

^Ll because oAhe peculiar matte surface which the rough sand mold pro-

ZcVerv intricate figures are easily worked out by this process and

;;;any buUdings "n St. Louis attest to Mr. Yourtee's skill m handling

'°"wher prominent figure in the manufacture of decorative concrete

stone 2 the Economy Concrete Company of Xew Haven. Conn., which

has begun at home

to demonstrate the

possibilities of con-

crete for furnishing

the ornamentatir.n

for buildings o f

other material.
Some of the most

interesting w o r k

which this company

has done, and that

which it prizes most

highly because of

the personal inter-

est, can be seen at

the company s

home office, where

a fireplace is com-

posed principally of

ornamental concrete

stone ( Fig. 26 )

.

The figures above

the mantel are

^e^FiRfi-L-Ui- I'lrrnL. ecosomv coxcrete CO..

XEir 11. II 'EX, CO.V.Y.
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molded after the various workmen about the plant, with the exception of

the one at the far right, who represents transportation. The other fig-

ures represent in their order (1) the draftsman laying out the plan, (2)

the sculptor working over the pattern, (3) the laborer pouring the con-

crete, and (4) the workman putting the finishing touches on the surface

and correcting any flaws caused by removing the forms.

The work- is all cast in solid and uniformly proportioned concrete
without special surfacing, using wooden or plaster molds. Where neces-
sary, glue molds are employed for the under-cut work. This, of course,

gives a rather smooth surface and is the only criticism which could be
made of the product. With but slight additional expense, however, the
surface can be chiseled so as to reliex'e what sometimes appears to be a

rather putty-like surface when fresh from the molds.

Fis. .^r.—GYM\ASlVM. V. S. MILITARY ACADEMY, WEST POINT. ALL
TRIM ABOVE THE FIRST STORY OF CONCRETE STONE

Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson, Architects

The work of this company has favorably impressed such architects as
Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson, who designed a number of buildings at West
Point, including the gymnasium and cadet barracks (Fig. 27).

The writers, not being architects, have dealt somewhat sparingly with
the subject of architectural and decorative possibilities of concrete and
have rather depended upon the illustrations to indicate the purpose of
this paper. After all, architecture and architectural decoration is a pe-
culiar study On the one hand, we have those who contend for close
adherence to the ancient styles of architecture, and on the other hand
we have many brilliant minds who have achieved wonderful results and
designed some of our most pretentious structures along entireh- new
lines, yet without voluminous criticism from those who consider them-
selves authorities.
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Architectural Acoustics— Fundamental Principles*
By JOnX T. VAWTEE, Arehitoot

A DISCUSSION of the production and transmission of wave energy in

general should be logically introduced here before passing on the

specific form of sound energy, but as we are perhaps already more
familiar with the wave theory of sound than of heat, light or electricity,

with which we would have to deal, we may confine our discussion to a

single example of a wave transmission of mechanical energy.
Let us consider a long piece of gas pipe fitted at each end with a well-

made piston, and let us consider it as completely filled with water. If we
should move one of the pistons slowly in by means of a lever, the piston

at the other end would reciprocate to the movement. If the pipe were very
long in comparison to the piston we may readily see that while the force

was transmitted from end to end of the pipe the individual drops of water
in the pipe made only a very short travel. If the motion of our lever had been

very rapid we might have noticed a very perceptible dilTerence of time between

the corresponding movements at the opposte ends of the pipe. This difference

of time, of course, depending upon the length of the pipe, and if it were of sui^-

cient duration we might make several rapid movements of our piston back and
forth before the first were responded to by the piston at the opposite end.

What actually takes place is that momentum is given to a quantity of water

equal to its mass times its velocity and this amount of energy is transmitted to

the next adjacent equal quantity of water and so on throughout the length of

the pipe. The forward movement of the piston may be considered as pro-

ducing a compression and the backward movement as producing a rarefaction

of the water. These follow each other as pulsations or inequalities of

pressure, and when these inequalities of pressure are plotted as ordinate along

a straight line and their extremities joined we have as a result the sign curve

or wave. It will be seen from this that the wave has no counterpart in the

phenomenon itself, but is merely a name given to one representation of the

phenomenon. This example is roughly typical of all wave motion and of the

propagation of sound.

A sounding body is one which is causing between 50 and 30.000 of

such pulsations to advance through a medium in one second of time.

\'ibrations may be produced either more or less rapidly than this, but the

human ear does not record them, and even these limits are sensed between
the dullest "thud" and the shrillest "squeak." Tones are distinguished

over a much narrower limit of frequencies and well toward the lower end :

middle C being usually placed at 256 vibrations per second.

We should be careful not to confuse this frequency of vibration which
is a purely mechanical phenomenon with the time of sensing a soimd
which is purely psychological. The human ear as an approach to the

mind is only capable of recording about fifteen distinct sensations per
second. That is, if more than fifteen tone g'roups of waves fall upon the

ear in one second they tend to blend into a single sensation, but if less

than fifteen such grouj^s are equally distributed over the time they may
each be attended to separately by the nn'nd. .V familiar illustration of

this endurance of sensation is presented l)y tJie mii\ing picture in which
one picture is substituted for another before the sensation caused by the

first has ceased to endure. In tliis way we olitain a smoothly blended
sensation as of motion, whereas if the substitution of one picture for an-

"Conclusion of paper read before the Southern California Chapter .'\merican Institute of .Architects.

March 10. 1914. The first installment of this paper appeared in the March number of The .Architect
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other before our eyes had been so slow as to allow a cessation of one
image before the next were presented we would have only been aware of

a succession of different pictures.

In speaking of the sound waves proceeding from a sounding body of a

particular surface or to a particular point, either by a direct or indirect

path, it is often called a "siunid ray" or simply a "sound." It should be
understood that this is a purel\" idea! term and that nothing of the kind
actually exists.

Origin and Progress of Sound
Although not strictly true, we may, for convenience, assume that

sound proceeds from a source of sound (considered as a point) as the
surface of a constantly enlarging sphere. The surface of this sphere is

made up of the air through which it passes and consists simplv of a
variable series of strata of air either more or less dense than the surround-
ing and surrounding air of the sphere. A plane section of this sphere is well

illustrated b}- the dropping of a pebble into a quiet pool of water ; the circular

wave which is produced shows by its elevated part the water which is more
dense than that inside or outside the circle, while the depressed part of

the wave shows the position of the water which is less dense than that
either inside or outside the circle.

This wave circle proceeds from the center of disturbance with a certain
radial velocity, but the water itself has no such radial motion. Each
drop of water has been raised above the surface during compression and
has dropped below the surface when the pressure was relieved ; it has
therefore moved only in a vertical path and not along a radius of the wave
circle.

Sound waves proceed in a very similar manner, without actuallv mov-
ing the air through which they pass and of which thev are made up ; there
is no radial motion and therefore no such thing as a sound rav. Ht)wever,
if we w'ish -to designate a particular part of the surface of a sphere whose
center is fixed, we may best do so by^ designating the radius of the sphere
to that point, and this is what is meant when we speak of the "sound
ray" or simply a sound.

Since in architectural acoustics we are dealing with surfaces, rather
than with points and since a radius might be dra«'n to each and everv
point in a surface, the element or unit with which we deal is a conical
prism or a cone of rays whose base is the surface under consideration
and whose volume is made up of the ray-s conceived to be drawn from
every point in the surface to the common center. This cone of rays may
be shown or at least designated, on a drawing by drawing its axis, or that
ray which terminates in the center of gravity for strictly the centeroid) or
the base. In speaking of a sound we should conceive of such a cone of
rays, and in speaking of a "sound ray" we usually^ mean the axis of such
a cone.

Absorption and Reflection

When a sound is thrnwn against a surface, it is partially absorbed and
partially reflected according to the nature of the surface. If the surface
is such as to entangle the sound waves its temperature is raised; that is,

it transforms sound energy into heat energy^ and it is said to be an ab-
sorbent surface : if a surface offers little opportunity for the entanglement
of sound waves they are reflected and the surface is said to be non-
absorbent. Xo known substances possess either the property of total
absorption or total reflection : but each has a definite absorbing value per
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unit of surface; the open air is the most absorbent medium known, and
therefore one square foot of an opening in a ceiling or top of a tight

room has been chosen as an absorption unit. The specific absorption per
square foot of all materials is expressed decimally as compared with one
absorption unit ; thick walls of polished stone have the most reflective sur-

faces known, and the most absorbent surface is that of a wall built up
of layers of felt separated by dead air spaces of from two to six inches.

The depth of these air spaces have a particular and definite relation to

the pitch of the sound to be absorbed.

Sound is reflected from every surface upon which it is thrown in an
inverse proportion to the specific absorbing value of the material of the
surface. If a sound were thrown upon a surface having a specific absorp-
tion of .02 it would be reflected with a diminished intensity equal to 100-—

(IOOX.02) or 98% of its original intensity, if reflected again from a

similar surface .02 or 98% is absorbed, and the intensity of the reflected

sound is .9604 of the original and so on. In this way a sound may suffer

over two hundred impacts upon a highly reflecting surface before it is

reduced to inaudibility from absorption alone.

The law governing the reflection of sound is identical with that of

heat or light or any other form of energy, namely, that "the angle of

incidence is equal to the angle of reflection." Whatever can be accom-
plished with light in the way of reflections, the direction or focusing of

rays, may also be done with sound, and by the same instruments. It

will be noticed, therefore, that in the reflecting of a cone of rays from a

plane surface that the degree of divergence, that is, the angle between
the axis and the elements, is maintained constant throughout the reflected

path regardless of the number of impacts. This very important point

should be constantly borne in mind in the consideration of diagrams rep-

resenting only the axes of cones because 't explains how a very small

surface receiving the initial impact may effect an entire auditorium and
also enable us to analyze the phenomena of reverberation.

The Echo

The word "echo" is rather loosely used to designate a reflected sound.

A true echo is rarely distinguishable within a room for the reason

that it is usually "interfered" with by the overlapping of numerous lesser

echoes and is blurred into a condition known by another name and more
fully described under reverberation. However, the fact that an interior echo

is rarely distinguishable does not mean that it may be neglected in the analysis

of the problem of architectural acoustics ; on the contrary, it might be con-

sidered as the primary element with which we deal in considering most other

difficulties and a complete understanding of interference and reverberation de-

pends entirely upon the understanding of the echo and all the accompanying

conditions of the phenomena.
The true echo occurs in the open air in the neighborhood of shear cliff's

of tlie walls of buildings. A simple direct echo is one in which the speaker

may hear his own voice thrown back to him after a single reflection. A simple

indirect echo is one in which the voice of the speaker after a single reflection

is heard not by himself by a listener situated at some distance from him. The
path of sound in this case makes an angle at the reflecting surface of less than

180 degrees and greater than the angle of divergence of the cone whose base

is the reflecting surface. A multi]ile echo is one in which the sound comes in

contact with more than one reflecting surface before it is thrown to the listener.

It may be either direct or indirect according as to whether or not the speaker
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is able to hear the reflection of his own voice. Two or more simple echoes may
be heard from separate reflecting surfaces either simultaneously or in succes-

sion. Such an echo miglit be called a compound echo and it is obvious that it

might be either direct or indirect. Two or more multiple echoes may in the

same way be compounded either simultaneously or successfully and may be

direct or indirect according to whether or not they are audible to the speaker.

The Single Echo

Let us now consider the conditions of a single echo, the element into which

all others ma}^ be resolved and for convenience let us consider it as direct.

From our law of reflection, we see that in order to enable the speaker to hear

a simple reflection of his own voice he must be located on a line which is per-

pendicular to the planes of the reflecting surface ; further, he must be at such

a distance from the reflecting surface as to allow the subsidence of the original

sensation in his ear before the reflected sound has time to reach him. The
period of duration of sensation in the human ear is about one-fifteenth of a

second and during this time a sound wave, which advances at the rate of about

eleven hundred feet per second, has traveled a distance of approximately 72

feet. Since the sound travels the same path twice and in opposite directions it

is evident that the shortest distance from the speaker to the reflector for the

production of an echo would be 72/2 feet, or 36 feet. Such an echo would
be very short and quick and for that reason barely perceptible, although of

ample intensity. As the distance is increased the echo becomes more distinct-

ly separated from the original sound and a greater number of syllables will be

repeated by it ; the intensity, however, is diminished by the principle of the

divergency of the cone.

This echo has been considered as existing in the open air for the reason that

we wished to consider only that part of the total sound sphere included in the

cone of rays which had the reflecting surface for its base. The remainder of

the sound sphere in this case has passed away or been converted into heat by

doing work on whatever came in its path. Had we chosen to consider in-

stead of a simple direct echo one of a more complex nature, for instance a

successive, compound, multiple, direct echo, we would have been obliged to

deal with more than one cone of rays, each cone would have suffered more
than one reflection and the paths traveled by each cone would have been varied

in length. This would lead to a very complicated problem even out of doors

where that part of the sound sphere not attended to would be dissipated bv the

atmosphere ; conceiving these conditions as existing within a room we would
be overwhelmed by the complication, for in this case we would be compelled

to deal with the total surface of the sphere. That is, as the sound
sphere swelled outward from the speaker in every direction it would come
in contact with every window, moulding, pilaster and cornice of the several

walls, with every chair, piece of furniture and fixture on the floor, and every

beam and modification of surface of the ceiling. Each of these objects

would in its several parts present different planes of reflection at all different

angles, and each of these surfaces would become the base of a cone of rays.

Each one of this almost infinite number of cones continue as we have seen to

diverge as multiple reflections goes on and each is consequently broken up in-

finitely at each successive impact. We have seen that a" single sound may be
reflected as many as 200 times before it is reduced to inaudibility, so that what
appeared as a successive compound echo out of doors becomes in a room a con-

dition so complicated as to defy conception. The number of cones is infinite,

the number of times each diverging cone is broken up approaches infinity,
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the variety in the lengtli of path traveled is infinite, and the only approximate
known quantity we have is the number of reflections which is probably less

than 200.

Reverberation

In this condition, known as reverberation, the sound energy permeates

every corner and part of the room so completely that Professor Sabine found

by experiment that reverberation was reduced by absorbent materials in the

room regardless of their location. While this statement has never been dis-

puted it has led to some very erroneous ideas regarding the correct placing of

absorbing material among those who have not considered the fact that rever-

beration originates in a condition possessing either part or all of the qualities

of an echo. If we consider as simultaneous any two sounds which reach the

ear within the same one-fifteenth or a second, we may say that simultaneous

sounds mutually reinforce each other. In this way either an echo or a rever-

beration may be very desirable, or in a large room, even indispensable. It is

evident, therefore, that the utmost care should be exercised in sorting the first

reflections of echo conditions, killing off by absorption those which would

otherwise develop into objectionable reverberations and preserving to the last

degree all those that can be classed as simultaneous.

The term interference seems to have been very loosely applied to two dis-

tinct phenomena. Strictly speaking, it refers to a headon collision of two

sounds of equal wave length which having equal momentum completely neu-

tralize and destroy each other. This condition is not met with to my
knowledge in architectural acoustics and since sounds of diflferent wave
lengths pass freely through each other we have little to do, as far as we know
now, with interference in its strictest sense.

The interference which concerns us is the imposition of the echo of a pre-

ceding sound upon the sound which should properly be heard at the instant.

This condition obtains at a point in an audience which receives either a simple

or multiple echo whose path exceeds by 72 feet that of the direct path to the

speaker. The reason for the limit of 72 feet has been discussed in its relation

to the velocity of sound, and a reference to the successive compound echo will

make clear the condition of the overlapping of sounds sometimes known as

interference.

Resonance

As a physical phenomenon, resonance is fairly well understood but in the

as yet undeveloped science of architectural acoustics it has been given little

attention by scientific men. Musicians and intuitive writers on the subject

often give to resonance the most important position in their discussions and
attribute to its presence or absence all good or bad acoustic conditions. This

is easily explained by the fact that the scientific man has never traced the cause

of a defective room to either the presence or absence of resonance and as

most of his investigations have been in the nature of corrections, he has given

the matter little time and attention ; on the other hand every musicial instru-

ment used by man depends upon resonance for the quality and intensity of

its tone and the users of such instruments have in an intuitive way conceived

the room in which they play to be an acces-sory to their instruments. There is

little doubt but that a scientific relation actually exists but as yet it is little

understood.

Resonance is the effect of ''sympathetic \-il)rations." It is that finality

possessed by a body (surface, material, vdlume or mass) of first absorb-

ing and then emitting sound energy. The absorption in this case should

not be confused with the absorption wherein the form of energy is changed
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to heat In the present case the absorption is purely mechanical and

depends upon he'^dasticity of the absorbing body and the resistance :t

offers to the inkial sound wave. As a homely illustration let us con-

fder a mas'on-s hod supported on a c-tched board in position o be

filled with mortar; let us suppose that the crotched board ^^ere n 'dly

secured at the -round, but had no braces or other support, and that the

boa d were unusuallv long and flexible. If now the hod earner should

throw a shovel full of monar into the hod from a distance the hod and

board would be swung violently backward, the elasticity of the board

w?uld brin- it forward again, and a vibration to and fro wou d be set

UP which a? each forward swing would throw off a few drops of mortar

?lL ttn w'uld be kept up until the hod were emptied or the energy

Lmrted to it bv the initial impact had been expended. In a simila.

mai'n when a soi wave strikes a resonating body the sound energy

S ransformed into motion, and that motion produces sound e^erg^^

The physical principle is that of the "reversal of cause and ettect.

In the fir'st- instance, the throwing of mortar into f- hod caused a mo^on

which effected the throwing of the mortar out of the hod m the second

instance the energy of the sound wave caused the Mbration ot me

"es'mating bod), tnd the vibration of that bod>- effected the emission of

sound waves.
Rate of Vibration

Fverv bodv possesses a definite rate of vibration according to its mass,

tension or elastkTtv and dimensions, just as the string of a musical in-

st ument po sesses' a definite rate of vibration according to its tension

s ze and fen'th This period of vibration represents for each body a

J ate of stabfe equilibrium, and the body is sensitive to the slightest n -

*'°"lt will be seen that everv pew back or seat, every wood panel, every

board and beam in the ceiling the plaster on the wall and the columns

o air between the studs of a room is possessed of a definite Penod of

^V^'^"^^^ xr . v,^nnpns that a sound is produced in the room having a

iedS'Tf yibr ion'c'^o'rrLprnding^to a pa'rticular wood panel, that w-ood

panel is si; i^ sympathetic vibration and emits its tone until ,t has con-

sumed the energy given to it by the original impact.
• , , .

Since the sound emitted by a resonant body is an inart.cula e tone

its eiYect in overlapping or interfering with spoken wx,rds is not de n-

n^^ntal but adds "quality" to the speaker's voice. This quality while

desirable is bv no means' indispensable to a good room for speaking. It

is howeve? highly desirable for music, but in this case it may be replaced

nsotar as we know bv reverberation, for since music consists of inarticu-

late tones and since its reverberation must also be inart.cu ate there seems

to be no real dift'erence between reverberation and resonated tone.

Subject of Acoustics Is Broad

\s a discussion of the fundamental principles of acoustics this brings

us fo a logical stopping point, bearing in ""-Vowever, that t^je fore-

eoino- is the briefest statement consistent with clearnes^s. The subject is

fn re^li v a broad one, and only a starting has as yet been made upon it

n a sc entific wav. Professor Sabine has spent twenty years in his ex-
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periments and has outlined enout^h more to occupy twenty more men for

the same length of time, and perhaps even then we would on!}- be the
wiser of our deficiencies.

The practical application of these principles to architecture is well
covered in a series of articles by Hugh Tallant in the Brickbuilder of 1910.

These articles are scientific and sufficiently accurate in all details to
warrant their implicit acceptance, but, as will be realized as one works
further into the subject, each room is a problem in itself, and broad gen-
eral statements and rules of procedure are dangerous and misleading.

Perhaps the most that can safely be said on this part of the problem
is that in general we should first provide a sufficiency of sound by prop-
erly directing it into the audience. When such direction is accomplished
by artificial reflection it should be by the shortest possible path, and when-
ever a reflected ray exceeds a direct rav to the same listener by more than
72 feet it should be eliminated. In the same way all rays which might
otherwise wander at will through the room should be arrested at the
earliest opportunity.

*

A Modern Terminal Railroad Station

THE new $2,000,0(X) Great Northern Railway Station in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, which was opened for service early this year, is the final

word in modern terminal railway construction. It stands on the
river front, facing Hennepin avenue. The station is built according to

the following general arrangement

:

Main building with entrance on street level; waiting room, 62x155 feet

and concourse 252x50 feet, on street level, with stairways and elevators

leading to train platforms.

Twelve through tracks served by six platforms with "butterfly" type

train sheds.

Overhead trucking gallery for handling baggage, mail and express, with
elevators leading to all platforms at far end of station, so that baggage
trucks are never in the way of passengers. These baggage trucks are

driven by electric power, and they are rubber tired, which will make the

handling of baggage almost noiseless.

Mail and express building on site of old station (across street from
station), the two connected by trucking galleries. This makes a terminal
a quarter of a mile in length, the tracks extending under Hennepin avenue.

Power house at north end of the station yard and connected to the
main buildings by an overhead "pipe gallery."

The mail and express building is now being built on the site of the
old station, razing of which was begun the moment the new station went
into service. This new building will be 300 feet in length, facing on High
street and Hennepin avenue.

Six roads use the new Great Northern station : The Great Northern,
Northern Pacific, Great \\"estern, Chicago, Burlington & Ouincy, Chicago
& Northwestern and the Chicago, ^Iinneai)olis, St. Paul & Omaha.

The exterior of the new station is of tooled Kettle river sandstone from
the quarries in .Sandstone, Minn. The trucking galleries and stairs to the
train platforms are of reinforced concrete. The power house and stack
exterior are of brick. The only wood used in construction is in the doors
and narrow casings. Entrance and inner vestibule floors are of art marble
tile. The walls are wainscoted with Tennessee marble. The door
frames and booths around the waiting room are of ornamental
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cast iron The women's retiring room has an art marWe floor wh
wainsco no- of mottled gray Vermont marble. The smok ng

room has De Smet marble cement floor tile, with Tennessee marble wam.-

;Sng^?n? the dnnng
^^J^.^^^^^^^^^ fLlZit.

SS^tSin[^:tcSrrSisS:;t?di:^sS;f snperintendent and station

offic als The third floor is to be used for storage purposes

Tnoveltv in the new Great Northern station is the ventilation of the

bi.."bu Idino- ;\'a er-washed air is poured into the waiting room by means

o Enormous fans, while at the same time the vitiated air is -no el b

:?wd^;:-;^:^^:^ss:t^^^^^^^ ^'^^^^^ -
^^^¥;^^^Sr Sinter ::S^:::;r:course are lighted by hirge oriia-

meJtal Tanddiers with tungsten units.
J" ^^.^TthfEase 5"^^ -

oeonle are given their first sight of recessed lights at the base ot a 1
^tair

Tv landings, minimizing mis-steps in going ^own these stairw=^.^

The electrical equipment ot this new Great Northern station is tne

finest in the northwest as well as the most expensive. More than eleven

^: ;;i t:ivani.ed ir^ conduit wa^ nsed^ -^rm^iltS^ is ^^f 1
^^amrbX^ir^he st"ilrrad:;L^ the National Board of Under-

writers the insulation being 307n pure para rubber.
y ^

, „

AW iian 500 switches are used for controlling the various lighting

circuits ii addition to which there are a number of remote control switches

"r onirollmg groups of lights from various remote
^-f

^"^ >" ^^e sta-

tion \11 of thi remote control points have small lamps back of a bulls

e^'lense to indicate if the lights located at a remote point are burning

°'
The 'powder house, for furnishing the light, heat and power to the sta-

tion s oc^ted approximately 1,000 feet north of the building, the vvires

or ;upplvin^ light and power and the steam for operating pumps and for

heaS purposes being carried through an aerial passageway connecting

the two buildings.
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A CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW
Ernest L. Norbcrg, Architect

fTK^T" fj-oon ptjt^rv
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Fi, r-GESERAL PLAS OF OAKLASD AUDITORIUM. SHOinXC DEUELOFMBXr
*

' OF CIVIC CEXTER
J. J. Donoz-aii, Supervising Architect

Municipal Auditorium for the City of Oakland

By 0. P. SHELLEY, Assoc. Mem. Am. Soc. C. E.

THE controversy over Oakland's new Auditorium which has been

waged back and forth in the press and elsewhere has rather tended

to obscure the really comprehensive character of the general plans

for the development of Oakland's Civic Center and the dignified comp ete-

ness of the Auditorium itself. It is not within the province of th:s ar icle o

enter into this controversv. but the facts as to the Auditorium itself have

been so distorted that a few words regarding the building since its incep-

tion will lead to a clearer understanding of the structure itselt.

Early in 1912 the City of Oakland first felt the imperative need of a

public Auditorium, and bonds to the e.xtent of $500,000 were voted lor this

purpose J. T. Donovan, supervising architect for the City ot Oakland,

bein- directed to design the structure. The original scheme called pri-

marily for a convention hall which would have satisfied the present require-

ments but it soon became apparent that a general plan for Oakland s Civic

Center must be adopted, and that the convention hall then in mind would

not meet the needs of the Oakland of the future with its assured growth,
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due to the Panama Canal and the extensix-e ])lans for the (le\el< lament of

her own harbor.

Improvement Clubs and Civic Organizations came to the front with
demands for an adequate structure and resulted in the final design of a

monumental building of the highest type, containing an Arena or Conven-
tion Hall to seat 10,000 people, a complete Theater to seat 3,000, and also

containing a Liallroom 39 by 81 feet, an Art Gallery 39 by 110 feet, reception
rooms, etc., in addition to all the service and other rooms which would
usually accompany an Arena and Theater.

It was only to be expected that the finished cost of this large structure
would overrun the original bond issue, and failure to understand the above
reasons led to much unjust criticism regarding the building itself. It is

noteworthy and only fair to mention that both Thomas Cox. a Consulting
Engineer appointed to report on the Auditorium by the Tax Association of
Alameda County, and later, Walter J. Matthews, a well-known .\rchitect
appointed by the City of Oakland as supervi.sor of actual construction,
reported that the structural design could not be improved on, while to
cheai)en the architectural features would render the .Vmlitorium out of
keeping with the dignit}' of a city the size of Oakland.
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Fig. 4.~FR0\T ELEl'ATIOX. OAKLAXD AUDITORIUM

Fig. s.—rERSI'EUTIlE U/Ell'. XORTH ELEl'ATIOX. OAKLAXD AUDITORIUM
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It is noteworthy that Mr. Donovan called in to collaborate with him on

the design of the Civic Center and the Auditorium itself an Architect of

national reputation, Henry Hornbostel of New York City, who won recog-

nition as a member of the firm of Palmer & Hornbostel, the successful

Architects in the national competition for the design of Oakland's new City

Hall. For the structural design JNIaurice C. Couchot was selected as Con-
sulting Engineer. j\Ir. Couchot has been Consulting Engineer for most of

the school buildings that have been erected in Oakland, including the

group of buildings for the Polytechnic High School, which forms possibly

the finest Polytechnic High School in the West, this also being erected

under the design and supervision of Mr. Donovan. In passing it may be

stated that Mr. Couchot was also selected as consulting structural engineer

on the Fine Arts building, the only fireproof structure being erected at the

Panama-Pacific Exposition. The heating, ventilating, electrical work, etc.,

for the Auditorium was turned over for design to Mr. Hudson of Hunter
& Hudson, mechanical engineers, and Romaine Meyers, electrical engineer

of Oakland. Messrs. Plunter & Hudson are well known as the engi-

neers of the mechanical equipment of the Palace Hotel in San Francisco.

Only recently they were selected by Architect Charles Peter Weeks as

Consulting Engineers for the heating and ventilating equipment of the mil-

lion dollar Infirmary in Alameda County.

What will be Oakland's Civic Center in the future is situated in Peralta

Park, which is that part of Lake ]\Ierritt lying south of Twelfth street,

and which was "filled in" some years ago. The arrangement of this Civic

Center will be very clearly seen from the accompanying Fig. 1, in which
the Auditorium is shown overlooking Lake Merritt toward the north and
flanked on the east side by the future ]\Iuseum and on the west by the

future Library, while to the rear lies the Playground and Athletic Field.

The plan calls for adequate parking space to develop the architectural fea-

tures of the buildings to the utmost; in fact, the three buildings will be visi-

ble from the lake shore for several miles. This plan properly links Lake
Merritt as forming a part of the Civic Center, for on the shore to the north

of the Auditorium at the head of Thirteenth street (though not shown in

Fig. No. 1) is already located the ^Municipal Signal and Fire Alarm Station,

while still further along the lake shore is located the Pumping Station and

the new Municipal Boat House, which latter has just been finished, the

boulevard around the lake shores tending to unify the whole scheme.

The Auditorium itself is 400 feet long by 200 feet wide, and, as we have
mentioned, is divided into two separate parts containing an Arena 180 feet

wide by 265 feet in length over all ; the Arena floor dimensions being about
100 feet long by 225 feet, this room having a seating capacity of 10.000

people. The other end of the Auditorium is taken up by the Theater,

which, as we have mentioned, will seat 3,000 people and is about 100 feet

square, Fig. 2 showing the floor plans very clearly. A decidedly novel

feature of the Auditorium is the use of a common stage for both the Arena
and the Theater, making it possible to use this stage for either hall as

desired ; or in fact the stage could be lowered and the two halls thrown into

one immense convention hall. Another feature is the extremely liberal use

of .skylights over the .\rena, turning this vast room almost into an open-air

amphitheater.

The entire exterior of the Auditorium lends itself toward dignity and
simplicity ; this being apparent not only in Fig. 3, showing the prospective

view of the north elevation, but also in the elevation (Fig. 4), showing the

Auditorium in conjunction with the future Library and Museum. The chief
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Fig. 6.—STEEL FRAME. O.AKL.iSD .-iVDITORIVM
Fabricated and Erected by Dyer Bros.

Fit:. S. .-I CLOSE riEir OF STRVCrVK.-IL STEEL iroKK
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architectural features of the elevation of the Auditorium are ^hejtid^^he

fine character of these bein- clearly shown m l-ig. .-.. gi^ng the detail.

'""'Tte massive character of the building .s perhap. "-vh^;; better shown

than in Fig. 6. which illustrates the steel trame alter erection. In the

\rena the stee framing is of especial importance, as. of course, it ..left

exposed as reirds the main trusses, and Fig. 7 shows the pleasing on lines

noted in Fi" 8 that the first floor of the arena is at some distance abo^e

"he iound^the concrete piers for the floor columns already being shovvii
tne rouuu. c

i;„ht annearance of the steel work in purlins, tru.s^es

Fis ^- ::;5;= %ssz :p-:^p^^^^'B
lightening of the structural steel trame. through the use of a belt-benter

?i-rooMsoi5e which could be adopted with advantage by many engineer..

"
\nother novel feature which Mr. Donovan has worked out tor the Audi-

torium s the entire absence of stairways, easy inclined planes being used

throughout and affording very easy access to all parts ot the structure.
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These, while more massive and taking more room than stairways, will

certainly be appreciated, especially by the women ; for to climb the tortuous

steps of the average theater or hall is certainly wearisome in the extreme.

The foundations for the Auditorium were put in by the Foster & Vogt
Company of San Francisco, while the steel frame was furnished and
erected by Dyer Bros. Christenson Bros, of Oakland have just started

work on the fireproofing contract, having been awarded this on their bid

of $196,360, and it is interesting to note that there was only a few hundred
dollars difference between their bid and that of the second lowest Jjidder.

Bids are now being called for the stone work for the exterior walls, and it

is planned to rush the building towards completion to be ready for the

conventions which are coming to Oakland in 1915.

A Subway Scheme to Relieve Traffic Congestion

MR. GUY QUINTIN DOANE of 1827>^ Addison street, Berkeley, has

developed a rather unique and in many respects practical plan for

relieving the traffic congestion at the foot of Market street, San
Francisco. The accompanying design has been worked out with the idea

of making the structure permanent, yet economical to build. The erection

of unsightly additions to the present Ferry building will not be necessary

if Mr. Doane's plan is followed. There are four pedestrians' subways and
one car subway, the latter eight feet in the clear, which allows three feet

on either side of the standard width car track. The subway walls are to be

of solid concrete construction.

Describing his plans, Mr. Doane writes :

"The pedestrians' subway entrances at the Ferry building are nine feet

si.x inches high and fifteen feet wide, allowing a six-inch railing in the middle,

sub-dividing the fifteen feet into two companionways, one for going and
one for coming, as shown in the cross section. The height from the floor

of these subways to the street level is eleven feet six inches, allowing two
feet for the thickness of the street bed. The use of four subways for the

pedestrians, two on either side, affords advantages as to traffic congestions

that would not be possible with only one subway. The convenience and
practicability of the plan are apparent when one considers that there are

four bodies of people, two on either side, going in opposite directions almost
continuously. People going and coming from tlie eastern side of the bay will

use the east side subways, while those residing in San Rafael and other

Marin county towns will take the south subway. The entrances to the

pedestrians' subway, running out to the sidewalk ends, are to be housed
in a pavilion constructed at the ends of the sidewalk proper, allowing eight

feet of the sidewalk and enough more of the street to give the required

depth needed for the drop of eleven feet six inches to the subway floor

below.

"The car subway requires a greater depth than do the pedestrian sub-

ways, being fifteen feet high. The entrance at the Ferry building, there-

fore, is carried down fifteen steps to the car sulnvay levels.

"In regard to the material to be used, the construction need not be

wholly f)f concrete. The frame of the arch could be of structural sheet

iron with a concrete base and buttresses to receive the stress of the arch."
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T FLOOR FLAX. OAK PARK SCHOOL. SACRAMEXTO

John J. Douov„n. Architect

SBCOXD FLOOR fLAS. OAK PARK SCHOOL. SACRA^.EXTO

John J. DCMOIC", Architect
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The Oak Park Grammar School, Sacramento

PLANS by Architect John J. Dunovan of Oakland have been accepted

and contracts will soon be awarded for the construction of the

Oak Park grammar school in Sacramento. This structure, when
completed, will be a splendid example of the school building whose class

rooms can be converted into open-air rooms because the corridors are

arcades and the class rooms have transoms opening into these arcades.

It will be noticed from the plan that the experimental gardens are in

the fore-court and the smaller boys' and girls' play grounds are in the in-

terior court, divided by an arcade. The larger boys' playground is to the

east and the larger girls' playground is to the west of the building.

The orientation of this school is particularly well adapted for the cli-

mate of Sacramento. The windows of the rooms face the north and east,

the corridors opening onto the south and west.

A very important feature is the two open-air play grounds, or play

spaces, on the second floor towards the north. These play spaces will ex-

tend the entire length of the building and are 35x162 feet in area. They
will be entirely open towards the north, with windows on the south, which

are to be closed only during rainy weather. These play grounds will be

well illuminated so that they may be used freely at night under the juris-

diction and control of the playground department of the cit3^

The building is 272x396 feet, which includes courts and experimental

gardens and arcades. The architecture of the building is of the Italian

type and will be constructed of reinforced concrete. The exterior will be

trimmed with brick, concrete panels and a red mission tile roof.

As regards the open-air class room feature, the windows occupy five-

sixths of the lighting wall space and extend from two feet above the floor

to the ceiling. Each window will be divided into thirds, and a type of

window will be used which can open horizontally, thus having the entire

room open on the lighting side. In conjunction with this will be the tran-

soms on the opposite side of the room, thus making each class room as

nearly open-air as possible without abandoning' windows.

A feature which the Board of Education of Sacramento has adopted is

that! of having two wardrobes to each class room, one for boA's and one for

girls. The girls' is at the rear and the boys' at the front of the room, and
in each wardrobe is a watercloset and lavatory. This has been thought out

by the Board of Education and adopted by them after very careful consid-

eration on their part.

The experiment gardens are intended to be not only flower gardens,

but gardens where the children can be taught botany and the history and

growth of plants and flowers.

It is interesting to note the paved terrace around the entrance to the

library and enclosing the kindergarten so that the kindergarten children

have a playground entirely their own and separated from the larger

children. This paved terrace will be enclosed with a hedge for further pro-

tection tq the little ones.

The building will be electrically equipped so that evening classes may
be held.

The heating and ventilating system will be the dual system—direct

heat from the radiators under the windows, and the indirect, heated air

forced into the rooms.
The plumbing will be of vitreous china for the fixtures, each fixture

vented into a utility chamber.
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The Thrall of the Axis!
I!y F. W. FITZPATRICK

NOWHERE does the average and, in-

deed, even many of the exceptional-

ly brilliant in our profession show
the almost exclusively academic, theoretic

and altogether impractical training we re-

ceive than in our abject subjection to the
thrall of the axis, the paper attractiveness
of our projects, the unyielding insistence

we place upon an imaginary, a drawn
"balance" that in reality generally means
absolutely nothing.
This was particularly impressed upon

me by the plans recently submitted to me
for a great city by a great architect. The
what I call "fatal defects" in his plan,
however, obtain in pretty nearly every-
thing that has been devised in the line of

city betterments, civic centers and such
projects in recent years, beginning with

the Art Commission's plan of reformed Washington ten years ago.

In these plans I have before me the "balance" is carried to a ridiculous
extreme. Of course there is a central avenue, a monumental affair, an
axis. Well over on one side of that axis is an athletic field and gymnasium
for men. The natural and reasonable thing to have done would have been
to make a larger; gymnasium and used it for men and women, some rooms
and apparatus and the field in common or on alternate days, and all under
one executive management. But no ! That would not have balanced on
the "Axis,"so, equally distant from that axis, on the other side, is planned
a similar field and building for the women, a mile away from the men, a

senseless duplication of halls and apparatus and stadium, and all just to

preserve a fictitious balance that would never be appreciated or even per-
ceived save on paper or possibly dimly so from an aeroplane traveling very
low and very slowly.

In another city recently revamped, a "Civic Center" aft'air, there was
planned a central axis, an avenue starting from a central, civic building.

To the left, from the same radius, branched off a diagonal street of some
importance. The architect wanted a balancing street to the right. At lit-

tle cost and trouble one could have been arranged by using" existing streets,

alleys and short sections of private property, but such a street would have
been at a slightly different angle than that to the left. Only on paper
would that have been noticed, and the reasons perfectly evident, and be-
sides, any practical man would have ap]D!auded the architect for his in-

genlousness in preserving an apparent balance under adverse conditions.
Do 3'ou suppose he did it? No; his plan proposes such a street exactly the
same reverse angle as that of its left, and cut through private property its

entire length, which will cost hundreds of thousands of dollars ; and why,
just to satisfy the architect's senseless, purely theoretic longing for a
pretty paper arrangement. It's sinful, wasteful and calculated but to in-

crease the contempt already too often expressed and always felt bv the
business, practical men of aft'airs for our utter disregard for the cost (to

others) of our hobbies and whims.
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And we carry the same absurd relics of our faulty schooling- into our

lesser endeavors' than city-planning. If we design a library or other more

or less monumental building the whole thing must be abjectly subservient

to the most exacting of masters, the great Axis. We establish that sacred

and imaginary line. Then plan-exigencies decree that on the right of it we
have a monumental stairway. Immediately we slap another stairway, to

balance it, on the left. No matter if that stairway serves no practical pur-

pose, or if it would be infinitely more useful in some other part of the build-

ing, it must go right there, nowhere else ; the beauty and even balance of

the plan must be sacredly preserved. If we plan a lot of rooms one side of

a corridor and the purposes of the building make a row of shorter rooms

on the other side desirable we'll tear our shirts and spend many simoleons

of our client's money to keep those rooms exactly the same depth each

side of the fetish axis" of that corridor. What matters the practical require-

ments of the building or the fact that no one will ever notice the difference

unless he sees the plan? The aeroplane possibility is nil owing to the in-

tervention of the roof. So it must be to preserve the inviolability of the

sanctified axis on the plans in his store room that the architect will resort

to such trouble and expense in the pursuit of that perfect symmetry that

passeth our understanding!
Why, I'm amazed that the ultra-altruistic, the real Beaux- Arts product

should let the unbalanced door knob or bell button get by him. I fully

expect to see, ere long, a door knob on either hand of the central axis of

the door, a bell button on either jamb of the door and face butts on both

edges to preserve the perfect balance, the symmetry so dear to our artistic

souls.

Are there none among us who are brave enough to get from under the

thrall of the axis? ]\Iust our schools always dally with theories and frills

and instill nothing but the purely academic flub-dub into our young? No,

I am not clamoring for an inartistic solution of our practical problems, but

I do vociferously pray and beseech my fellows to throw away their fetiches,

break up their golden calf and false gods, the Axis, the Great Temple, the

Antique, the abject worship of All that Has Been. We have new prob-

lems—the ancients never dreamed of them and our teachers got but little

of them—we have new materials, we have novel and complex conditions

to cope with, commercial, domestic, religious; let us face them like men;
let us give the client what he really needs (not merely what will please our

eye on paper), what will produce the very best results in facilitating his

business operations, or in producing the greatest profit. Doing that we will

prove our claim to efficiency. Then let us build well and sanely and pro-

ceed to decorate the simple and truthful structure in a dignified, consistent

and really artistic manner. Then, and then only, will we be real architects

and will' have graduated from the class of mere copyists of anti(|uity.

jumblers of our problems, hack workmen, worshippers of the fra}ed-out

theories and of the overworked axis.
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A S\mp3sium on Heating and X'entilation and Some
^lechanical Errors of Installation"

By THOMAS MORRIN". M. E.

THERE is. perhaps, no branch of engineering which conies within the

scope of the architect's responsibilities that has been so much
abused, hampered and trifled with as that of heating in its various

forms of radiation, ventilation and domestic hot water: at the same time
there is none that is so simple and assured of satisfactory results as this

particular portion of a structure when properly designed and installed.

There is absolutely no mystery, superstition or difficulty about the whole
problem if one would consider for a moment the natural laws of gravity
and the effect of heat.

Heat or heat losses are the cause of action in all heat radiating ap-
paratus, be the medium steam, water or air. If this heat action is com-
bated or thwarted by an apparatus that is designed contrary to. or pre-

venting the natural effect of the laws of gravitation, without the assistance

of some mechanical device to overcome this defect, there will be trouble.

and unsatisfactory results will occur.

You will hear people, who are not correctly informed in these princi-

ples, talk of forcing the circulation of hot water or air in this way or that

way; such remarks, belief and suggestions are ridiculously wrong. There
is no such thing as forcing the circulation of any of these elements, in any
direction, in a piping system that is arranged contrary to the laws of

gravity unless, as I said before, it is assisted by some mechanical device

in the way of a pump. fan. air. steam or water blast, or similar arrange-
ment that will have to be maintained by power, especially brought in or

connected for the purpose.
As steam at low pressure is the most common agent, and as direct

radiating systems are the most popular for heating purposes, we will take
that branch up first as a matter of discussion.

Steam at low pressure requires piping of a large size (note steam
table t and so arranged that the condensed water and steam may travel in

the same direction, as far as possible and practical, and the mains so ar-

ranged that they will be comparatively dry at ail times, and of such dimen-
sions that the difference in pressure between the source of supply and
the point of return will be so small that a water head of a few inches will

overcome it ; that is. this condition is absolutely necessary for a successful
gra\"ity return system such as is commonly used in dwellings, apartments.
small hotels and kindred buildings that do not have a complete steam
power plant using high pressure steam.

The velocities through the mains should not exceed 20 feet, and at the
outside 25 feet per second for the steam, and for water a maximum of

6 to 8 feet per second will give satisfactory results. If these conditions
are changed and the velocities increased by the use of smaller pipes, you
may expect trouble, and the trouble will be with you as long as you live.

There is no escaping the result in a conflict with the law of gravity, no
more than there is in a conflict with other laws of nature. Xew discover-

ies are being made every day. new schemes devised, new apparatus in-

vented, promoted and foisted upon the people as a cure-all and the last

word in all these troubles. If you purchase the arrangement you are
assured that vou will be forever freed from the annovances of a noisv
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heating system and the constant tiagginc;' of dissatisfied clients because of

the unsatisfactory condition of the piping.

By adopting some of these modern mechanical schemes of improved
valves, etc., some relief may result, and it often does, but not any more
from the adoption of the improved apparatus than from the opportunity
this change affords a good practical heating engineer or steam fitter to

change the system in general, so that results would very often be as satis-

factory without the improvement as with it; but such opportunity would
never have occurred had not the change been imposed by the placing of

the improved apparatus that receives a credit to which it only is indirectly

entitled. So much for steam.
In the matter of hot water for radiation or for a domestic hot water

sanitary service, the circulation is usually controlled by the difiference of

density due to the heat infused into the water by conduction, convection
or radiation. The source of heat matters little as long as the temperatures
are acquired. The circulation through a system, tmless accelerated by
mechanical means, depends entirely upon the law of gravitation, and the
velocity of motion is determined by the law of falling bodies, counteracted
by the friction in the piping, bends, valves, angles, etc.

Now, it may surprise some of you to know that the small difiference by
expansion between the heights of a' column of water at, we will say, 180
degrees and at 160 degrees Fahrenheit, a difiference of 20 degrees, is the
sole and only influence that causes hot water to circulate in a gravity
system. You will realize, therefore, the importance of having the piping

of such a size and arranged in such a manner as to minimize the resist-

ance to the flow of water under these influences so that you may reap the

full benefit of the coal or other fuel used for generating the heat. If the

circulation is affected because hot water, like steam, is constantly either

taking on or radiating heat, it is never at rest. It is not like unwarmed
air or normal gases that do not change their temperature. It must be very
plain to you that it is a mistake to presume that you can get as good re-

sults from small or contracted pipes as you can from full-sized ones from
a fuel efficiency point of view.

Heating systems and the distribution of steam and hot water for heat-

ing purposes in general have so far escaped the rigid rules laid down by
the local law makers for sanitary systems, because the failure of the former
does not so materially affect the public health as does the latter, but I have
often felt that it would be wise on the part of the community, as a pro-

tection to the owner and to the renting population, to prescribe that es-

tablished rules for the placing of a heating apparatus should be as carefully

protected 1)y a simple law as are the sanitary rules that we are now work-
ing under, and that said law should be enacted controlling the installation

of ventilating equipments similar to that of the Massachusetts law for

public institutions now in force in many of the states throughout the

Union ; and the architects should be the people to demand and to see that

such a law is passed in every state, because they, themselves, are often

duped by unscrupulous, incompetent and selfish engineers and contractors

to whom they entrust the design and installation of these plants.

When a faulty system is once installed and the building enclosed and
finished, it is a hard problem to change or to rectify the defects without a

serious distur])ance to the structure and occupants of the building, and a

great additional cost to the owner. These difficulties have 1)rought about
a serious state of affairs since the institution of street service, as I know
from personal experience, having been called in on several occasions to
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rectify these difficulties, that, in the imagination of the owner, are brought
about by connecting steam with the street; and while the street service has
its shortcomings, yet it often is unjustly condemned because of inherent
defects in the heating systems and in the general arrangement of the plant
before the street connections are made. These annoyances have been the
cause of a great deal of dissatisfaction and bickering between the street

service corporations and the property owners in many instances.

Architects, as a rule, are prone to conceal piping, very often to the
detriment of the system, not that it is necessary to expose piping if suffi-

cient space is allowed for the pipe and the necessary insulation to prevent
unnecessary radiation and comply with the underwriters' rules.

Again, others are not satisfied unless a forest of pipes and risers are
installed in a SA'stem, for no useful purpose whatever, except of causing an
excessive fuel consumption and corresponding overhead loss to the owner
for all time. They seem to lose sight of the fact that these conditions
remain forever, that there is absolutely no relief except a complete remod-
eling of the whole system, which very often is next to impossible.

Ventilation

The distribution of air in buildings, particularly- in wooden structures,
brings about, as a rule, a warm contest between the architect and the
engineer, because of the diflference between the size of ducts necessary for

efficient service, and the size existing in the imagination of people who
do not go into the merits of the system in tlie proper form or frame of

mind. An architect would not think of reducing the size of a sanitary
main or of a water pipe for a certain specified service, 3'et he will wrangle
with you for an hour to get a few inches off a hot-air duct or spread it out
in pancake form, which makes it next to impossible to get any air through
it at all, to say nothing of the generous volume that is actually required
for a satisfactory ventilation or indirect heating.

It is a well-known fact that a square chimney is onlv useful to the
extent of the largest circle that may be inscribed within the
square ; the corners are useless owing to the excess friction, but
the peculiar condition of our construction of brick and mortar, the square
or rectangular chimney is more conveniently constructed and conforms
better to architectural lines than the circle where the chimne)- is built into

the wall and made part of the structure; yet we are compelled sometimes
to make ^entilating ducts of a square or rectangular form that increases
the skin friction to such an extent that, although of the same sectional area,

the}' are practically useless for chinmeys or air ducts, and the purpose for

which the)' are originally intended is completely lost sight of or destroyed.
If it is necessary to pass 1,500 cubic feet of air through a duct per

minute at a velocit}' of not to exceed 1.500 feet (which should be the
maximum for any air circulating scheme), that duct should be circular and
of one square foot in area or square, or perhaps rectangular, but the least

width should never be less than two-thirds the side of the square neces-
sary for the area required, because as soon as you begin to increase the
width and diminish the depth yoii are increasing the skin friction of the
duct to an injurious and sometimes prohibitive extent, ^^'ho has not seen
an 8-inch diameter duct flattened out and squeezed into a 2'/2-inch thick

by 22-inch space in a framed partition, and the contractor condemned be-
cause he could not deliver the maximum amount of heat and air through
the register connected to a duct distorted in this manner?
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I am not callin<^- your attention to these facts in a spirit of fault-finding
or of egotism on the part of the engineer; I am simply mentioning them
to expose an objectionable and ill-founded practice, and to emphasize the
point that in the correct make up of a building the heating and ventilating
portion of the equipment stands on a par in importance with its other
details. It is time for the architect and for the engin.eer to realize that
truth and to exercise a mutual regard for each other's participation towards
the common goal of the successful accomplishment of good work. This
will ne\'er fail to appeal to the man who pays the fuel bill, and who is the
party to be considered first, last and at all times. His satisfaction will

work to the mutual benefit of those who have procured it, and their har-
monious co-operation should not be considered as involving the profes-
sional pride of either, but merely as an intelligent realization of their com-
mon interest. ^

An Inexpensive Snriall Farmhouse

THI'" l)e|)artnicnt of Agriculture has made public the first of a series of

]ilans for farm houses to be prepared by its specialists with a view
to enabling farmers to construct ine.xpensive and better homes. The

basis of the incjuiry is the belief that the farm house is the most important
building on the farm, and money judicioush' expended in its planning and
construction is well invested. The objects sought in the plans are to

provide structures reasonable in cost and of good material, and so arranged
as to give the maximum in health, comfort and happiness to the family,

and added convenience to the housewife in her domestic operations.

The plans are for the construction of an inexpensive farm tenant house,
although the house contains many valuable suggestions for owners with
small families. The provision of proper tenant houses on farms, it is be-
lieved, is of increasing importance to farm management because of the in-

creasing number of rented farms, the growing demand of tenants for mod-
ern houses, and a better understanding of the influences of the home upon
farm labor and field efficiency. The census report of 1910 shows an in-

crease during the previous ten years of more than 324,000 rented farms.
The cost of these houses commonly is inconsistent with the value of the
farms, and the lack of improvements in them too often is in striking con-
trast with the outbuildings, farming machinery and field equipment.

The important principles of planning, applicable to all buildings, which
effect saving in construction and in the performance of indoor work have
been carefully considered in these plans. Endeavor has been made to pro-
vide good lines and pleasing proportions which are essential to genuine
beauty in all structures, and are the production of skillful designing rather
than of additional material and labor.

The architects' studies seem to make it clear that many homes in towns
as well as in the country could ha\e been greatl}' improved and at the
same time built at less expense if they had been studiously planned to meet
the family needs, skillfully designed, and carefully constructed.
The tenant house, perspective drawing and plans of which are shown, is

a simple, four-cornered structure, without bay windows, gables and dor-
mers, or any projection save the cornice, which overhangs and protects the
walls and window openings. The hou.se is planned for the smallest dimen-
sions and the most inexpensive arrangemeiit consistent with the needs and
the convenience of a small family. It has hut one chimney and but mie
outside entrance.
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The Highways of California
Second Paper

P.y XATHANIEL ELLERY, C. E.

WITH the State Highways Act and with four counties improving tlieir

roads under the Savage Act, California came into prominence in

the \'ital public work of road making. Eighteen million dollars

for state highways sounds big, but it really pales before the fact that we
had spent about sixty million dollars on our roads before the present activ-

ity, and that the state of New York is spending one hundred million dollars

for a system of state roads.

Our state, with its much greater area but smaller road mileage, sought
to make a beginning and perhaps eventually complete a skeleton system of

state roads which, with laterals and feeders and county systems, might
bring" our good road mileage and improvement to a worthy position among
the states.

The construction of our highways by the state is proceeding under a

plan by the so-called California Highway Commission to give our people
2,700 miles of improved roads for the bond issue of $18,000,000. The pre-

vailing impression abroad seems to be that such mileage is essential to

meet the demands of the statute and comply with the intent of that law.
Where in the State Highways Act is there specified or stipulated any road
mileage? Presumably the answer will be the route or routes imply the

mileage, but as a matter of fact such is partially discretionary with the

State Department of Engineering.
Let us examine the intent of the law and ascertain as nearly as we can

from this source an answer to this vexed question of mileage. As many
of my readers know, much of the statutory law is made up in fact from
original acts not cenceived or framed by the legislators themselves, but by
outside persons interested in the different matters. The California high-
way scheme was conceived by Governor J. N. Gillett, and the bill was
handed members of the legislature for introduction and passage. This
is a known fact. Personally I appeared before the Senate road committee
m connection with this measure and held several conferences with Gover-
nor Gillett on the purport of this law. He remarked to me that the two
main roads traversing the state from north to south, one along the coast

and the other through the Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys, should
form the basis of a system, and then laterals to the county seats could be
attached. But in all events, he said, let the money be used to build the

two main north and south roads and then the laterals as far as the bond
issue would permit.

In my previous article mention was made of the associate bill to the

State Highways Act appropriating $70,000 for investigation of routes, cost

data, etc., but which was killed at its inception. Under this law the State

Department of Engineering would have determined the route or routes,

mileage, etc., and then the bonds would have definitely covered certain

matters. But the thought that some towns or counties would be left out

of the plan seemed by legislators too much of a burden for any referendum
measure. Mr. Reader, if it were to be largely discretionary with the

Department of Engineering under this law, surely the same intent applies

under the main act, for they were of unquestioned harmony of purpose.

Mr. Fletcher, the present state highway engineer, during the early part

of 1911 came to me and desired information on the intent of the State High-
ways Act, as did also Governor Johnson later at an advisory board meeting
in his office. My version and understanding of it was given them.
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Let me quote the At-

torney General in an
opinion to the Governor
dated August 22, 1912:

"I consider that the

main purpose of the stat-

ute was to create a state

highway system, run-

ning north and south
through the state as a

means of communica-
tion for the entire state,

in order that the people
of the north might be in

touch with the people of

the south and the deni-

zens of all the country
between be brought in

contact, and, for this

reason, I consider that

portion of the statute

which provides for the

construction of such
highways in such man-
ner as to 'constitute a

continuous and con-
nected state highway
system running north

OILED MACADAM STATE ROAD SOUTH OF MARi'SI
Showing where team pulled oif road and stuck

STATE ROAD NEAR HEALDSBURG
fe base not surfaced. Shrinkage crack breaking away

and south through the

state, traversing the Sac-
ramento and San Joa-
c|uin -^'alleys and along
the Pacific Coast by the
most direct and practic-

able routes.' as the por-
tion of the statute which
we are to treat as man-
datory, and for the pur-
iiose of effecting the ob-
ject displayed we must
treat the balance of the
statute as subordinate
thereto."

The system selected

l>y the officials was
within their power, but
it is not mandatory to

construct 2.700 miles.

Take, for instance, the
roads on either side of

the Sacramento river.

One extends from near
Red BlufT to Sacramento
on the east side of the
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river, and the other ex-

tends from near Red
Bluff to Woodland and

through Solano county

on the west side of the

same rix'er. \\ here,

under the statute, do

you find this require-

ment or where do you
find both of those roads

contemplated? Again,

the road through Lake
county a n d N a p a

county tu N'allejo par-

allels for about one
hundred miles the coast

state highway. Where
in the fine points of law
do you find this con-

templated? If Califor-

nia is to build these

branches why not build

to all county seats of

the state and take in all

the eastern tier of coun-
ties? ^^'e know the
amount of rnduev avail-

ST.ITIi ROAD SEAR LINCOLN
Flaud ti-atcrs caused Jcslruction

\liAR SAX JOSE
kcgc crack

able is insufficient for

such a layout and prop-

erly give improved road
service, and we know by
stretching the mileage
we must reduce the cpial-

ity of r(.iad. It is not

necessary to accuse the

State Highways Act of

demanding too much
mileage. Certainly each
county seat wants a

state highway if it can
get it, but is it good road
Inisiness to extend the

system to the detriment
I if the work?

The cry in California

has been for good per-

manent constructiim —
build well as far as the
ni(inev goes. Mow little

attention has been given
to the maintenance of

nur improved roads is

kniiwn to everyone who
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has given the matter

any thought. Roads can-

not be built and left tn

the elements and traffic

without a system of uj)-

keep to maintain them.
No matter how well

built, without proper at-

tention the in\estment
becomes of little value.

The construction of

our improved roads is of

deep concern to all who
use and pay for the work.
In the first place, a

knowledge and study of

the state is essential to a

good road plan, and the

more intimate this is, the
more likely a good solu-

tion of the problem. The
topographic features
must be known and the
location of materials for

construction must be de-

termined. The study of

the traffic and future

traffic so far as prac-

:
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STATE ROAD NEAR HEALDSBURG

datioii unsttrfaccd, giving ati'ay under traffic

OILED MACADAM ROAD NEAR MARYSVILLE
Surface breaking away

ticable should be given

profound thought. Grades
and alignment should re-

ceive careful attention,

and in our state the win-

ter overflow of many sec-

tions needs be gone into

in detail. Soils and their

character have a strong
bearing on this work,
ilie older roads of Cali-

fnrnia were located with-
out much thought of

urade, alignment or soils.

riiev usually followed the
' ( intour of the ground and
had no surfacing of any
consequence. In some lo-

calities good gravel roads
were made, but deterio-

rated through lack of

are. ( )iled roads came to

1^ through the effort to

lay the dust, and several
million dollars were spent
bv the counties in the en-
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deavor to create goud
oiled roads. Oils were
applied indiscriminate-
1}'—no test for asphalt
— no proper material

for mixture with it. It

was heralded as the

panacea for road ills,

and the struggle and
hurry to make use of it

overcame the good
judgment of the users.

Those who traveled
these roads found how
abominable they were
when u n c a r e d for.

Finally many neglected
oil roads were evidence
of the fact that one of
the greatest wastes of

road money our state
had ever experienced
occurred through this

work. To be sure,

everybody was making
roads or knew how. It

was a slow and tedious
process to make road
builders of untrained men who were certain they had the right idea and
knew thoroughly the business of road construction. The roads we had
surely aired the views of the many builders.

These roads were made to accommodate horse-drawn traffic, and when
the motor-driven vehicle came into greater and greater use the demand for

road improvements became intensified. New conditions had arisen. Roads
now must undergo a change in construction to ofTset a new destructive
agency. At this time each of the four counties previously mentioned under-
took a system of main county roads within its bounds. And now after all

this strife in road affairs, the state emerges with a system of 2,700 miles of

state highway for consideration. Since 1911 it has adopted the types of
road, has located much of the lines and has contracted for and is construct-
ing various units into which the work has been divided. In the law this

system called for roads permanent in character and finished with oil or
macadam or a combination of both, or of such other materials as the State
Department of Engineering shall consider most suitable to the locality.

In fact, the officials of this department may use their own judgment in the
matter of construction.

Let us now examine the requirements to be heeded and some of the con-
struction already completed or partially completed and note, if we can, the
importance of various features. The speed of the horse-drawn vehicle was
limited to about eight or ten miles per hour for light rigs and much less for

heavier teams and wagons. The steel tires of the wagons and buggies cut
into the surface or ground the surface materials, while the horses with toe
clips and caulks (aids to their foothold) cut into the surface. With the
motor vehicle the suction created by the tires tears out a road in accordance

STATE ROAD NEAR SAN JOSE
Sliozving bituminizcd top ivorn out
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with the speed and the

tractive force also helps

teai: away the surface

beneath the tire. Un-
doubtedly both classes

of vehicles will be used
on our highways, and
we may further look for

freight hauls by motor
trucks over our im-
proved roads. There
seems but little question
about the haulage of

farm products by motors
when the highways are

improved to permit of

uninterrupted service.

So far as practicable,

grades should be a mini-

mum, curves made easy
and crossings with car

tracks obviated where
possible. In the lower
lands, subject to over-

flow, grades should be
raised above the flood

plane, and above all a

complete and sufficient

drainage plan devised in order to give permanency. The foundation of the
road should be well laid and protected, while the finish or top should be
smooth, resistant to wear and not slippery. The road crown should be
slight when the best constructive materials are used, and the width should
be sufficient to allow of passage of vehicles without too much travel on the
berm or shoulder of the road. The edge of the main part of the road
must receive close attention or else it may be gradually eaten away by the
travel.

Generally writing, the state has adopted the Portland cement concrete
foundation for the main thoroughfares with a minimum thickness of four
inches with allowable increase in places. This material for foundation use,

when properly protected, gives splendid service and is the best foundation
material we now have for roads. The views presented herewith of the
cement concrete foundation work on incomplete roads show distinctly the
shrinkage cracks of concrete subjected to air during part or all of the time
of curing. Where the travel has used this concrete, evidence of wear is

shown, and in places such as the road between Healdsburg and Santa Rosa
the worn condition is sufficient to cause trouble. Patching set concrete in

air is one of the difficult problems we have to contend with, and where thin
slabs unreinforced with metal are used it becomes extremely difficult. The
samples of the concrete taken from this work appear of good, sound quality,

but when travel is allowed to cross the shrinkage cracks of cement concrete
it naturally breaks the edges away. Although much has been said and
written of the Wayne County (Michigan) roads of concrete base and w^ear-

ing surface, I cannot consider this brittle material for a wearing surface.

It is out of place in this position. It has practically no resiliency and will

STATE ROAD \EAR HEALDSBURG
Concrete torn up for about yoo feet—too tint

Photo taken March i, 1914
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dust with earthy materials blown or otherwise deposited on the surface,

and it will wear under the impact of the travel.

Again, the state has adopted the thin bituminized surface on the con-

crete base in many instances. Although this is recommended by the

National Cement Users' Association, I cannot but condemn its use. A layer

of about three-eighths inch thick of heavy asphaltic oil and sand or rock

chips cannot cushion the base sufficiently and will wear rapidly under heavy
motor trucks. The view shown of the state road north of San Jose and
taken in the early part of 1914 by the writer clearly shows the insufficiency

of this top or wearing surface. The concrete should receive a better protec-

tion than this if it is to perform its best service. The argument for its

cheapness of first cost and ease and cheapness of replacement is scarcely

correct when it wears out so soon that travel will be everlastingly hindered
by replacements, and if the base be narrow the inconvenience to the public

and possible damage to the slab foundation will warrant more permanent
work.

The type "A" adopted by the state seems more nearly to fill the require-

ments of a high-class country road. It is 24 feet wide, concrete 5 inches

thick and 1^ inches of asphalt or asphaltic concrete.

If cement concrete is to be used for a base it should be of sufficient

width that there need be no additional width made at some later date.

To place an addition to a slab of thin concrete at the shoulder of the road
is next to impossible and get a good job. How are we to knit the con-

cretes together? I saw where some of the concrete base had been wrecked
on the state road below the town of Lincoln and carefully noted the patch

of the slab. It was cracked loose from the body of the road slab. Fifteen

feet in width of cement concrete is too narrow, as it never can be widened
satisfactorily, and in winter how can two large teams or fast-moving auto-

mobiles pass on this width?
Take, for instance, motor trucks, some of which are 8 feet outside

to outside of wheel hubs—two make 16 feet in width. Surel}' they

cannot pass on a roadway 15 feet wide. Another item of concern is these

15-ton trucks running close to the edge of a 4-inch concrete slab. \\'hen

the subsoil is soft they would certainly damage it, for they have 5-inch tires

upon which the load rests and is transmitted to the road. If the State is

going into the cement concrete road construction the part of wisdom seems
to demand a 6-inch concrete base not less than 20 feet wide and topped with
at least lyi inches of good covering. At the time this spring I made the

examination of the 15-feet wide oiled macadam road- south of Marysville,

built by the state, the shoulders v/ere saturated with water and many
teams and wagons had pulled off the edge in passage and torn it down. The
accompanying view shows one spot on this highway where a team was
stuck on the shoulder of the road and was pried out.

The \iews presented with this article were taken by the writer this year
and truly rejiresent the conditions at various points. In the succeeding
articles the subject of construction and maintenance will be discussed.

^-^ :.^
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Vacuum Cleaners
San Francisco and Oakiaiul arcltitccls and [<ropcily oicncrs have been tiaving

some very trying experiences tc'///i z'tieuuni cleaning plants. It is a well-knoicn

fact that there arc a lot of machines an the market that are little better than
toys—not xvorth the powder to blozv them up—as one architect put it. And there

are some that would eat up the income of a Rockefeller to operate. On the

other hand, there arc cleaners that ans7i.'er every purpose and accomplish results

in a most satisfactory manner. These machines are easily installed and more
easily operated, and the Arst cost may be said to be practically the last cost.

It is not the purpose of this and sneceeding articles to go into any extended
criticism of the various types of machines on the market, but an effort zt'ill be

made to acquaint the reader u'ith those cleaners that have proved the most prac-

tical and ceono)nical. The architect, the engineer, the contractor and finally the

ozvner, are entitled to have tliese facts, fur to install a Poor machine and then

to be obliged to fear it out and replace it zi'lth another type is as great an injury

to the architect's reputation as it is a drain upon the oz^'ner's pocketbook.—Editor.

THE GIANT SUCTION MACHINE
By FRLDI-RICIv JI-:\XrXGS

THE Giant Suction Cleaner is a home product. That fact, in itself,

should at least enlist the attention of the local building fraternity.

I don't mean to infer that home-made goods shall be given

preference to foreign products when they are an inferior article. Not by
an}' means. The point is that if a machine is made right here in California

it is entitled to at least as much consideration as the machine manufactured
in the East.

The main factory of the Giant Cleaner is at Third and Jefferson streets,

Oakland. It is a two-story brick building filled with enough high-class

machinerj' to turn out hundreds of vacuum cleaners annually. The officers

of the company are N. Alper, president; A. Alper, vice-president, and S. H.
Rowland, secretary-treasurer. E. L. B. Zimmer is general manager.

The Giant Cleaner will do the work of ten hand sweepers, while the time
it saves as compared to other suction cleaners is at least two to one. The
suction is stronger and the width of the cleaning tools are much wider
than those used by other cleaners, and, being much lighter, can be handled
more expeditiously. It saves in the amount of electrical energy required

to operate it, and it saves in dollars and cents, because it is the simplest
suction cleaner now on the market.

In sympathy with the modern idea of hygienics, the application of the
principles embodied in the suction cleaner are now recognized throughout
the world, not only by the medical fraternit}' and men of scientific research,
but all people possessing common sense and reasonable understanding.
The old method of cleaning was simply to displace or remove dirt from one
object to another; or, in other words, to stir up the dust in the carpet only
to find it again settled upon the furniture. But one result can be obtained
from an operation of that character—more dirt. It is stoutly proclaimed
by men of understanding that more disease germs enter the human svstem
through inhalation than by any other means. Hence it follows that the
more completely we can eradicate and destroy these germs of disease the
more sanitary become the conditions in which we move and live.

Now, the logic of the Giant Cleaner is found in this principal fact—it

cleans. It does not stir up the dirt and dust in its operation, simply to
allow it to settle elsewhere, but it consumes it through the air tube, and
all of the dirt, disease germs, fleas and other small insects with which the
cleaning tool comes in contact are drawn into the automatic self-cleaner.
All of this substance immediately drops to the bottom of the nTachine and
the air is carried away through the exhaust into the chimney or out into
the open air. Thus the object is cleaned, the dirt and dust is removed and
the air which we breathe is made sanitary and wholesome.



It would seem that tlie long-looked-lUr problem has l.ieen solved, com-
bining the three elements in one machine, i. e.. medium, low and high
vacuum, which can be positively obtained in the new Giant Model "A."

The government specifications lor the United States Sub-Treasury
building in San Francisco call for 6 inches of mercury, or practically 80
inches of water, which cannot be obtained by a rotary fan type machine

;

and for a high-vacuum machine not to exceed 12 inches of mercury, or 172
inches of water. Either more or less vacuum can be had by the Model "A"
air-cleaning device.

The machine is absolutely noiseless, traveling in an inexpensive non-
rusting compound, which lasts for years, and sprays itself automatically
from mufifler back to pump without any energ}- on the part of the pro-
])cllers.

Ifll I LI. nr.lWiri'MEXT STORE BVILKIXG
( . \i'. Pukcy. Archilcl
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Tlie machine can be had motor direct connected or belt driven. The
latter being preferred by most users, as the motor can be converted and
used to drive laundry machinery, water pumps, or such other machinery
as one wishes to operate.

The machine can be converted into a compressor, which can be u,sed to

a great advantage in cleaning automobiles, dynamos, elevator lattice work
and such other parts too numerous to mention.

Among the important installations of Giant Cleaners recently made are

the following: A three-horsepower two-sweeper plant in the Capvvell

department store building in place of a Rotrex machine of six and one-
half horsepower. The Giant plant is operated by what is termed the dry
system—the cost of operation being merely the expense of a three-horse-

power current consumption and about a teaspoonful of oil every hour. In
the new Hotel Oakland a Rotrex plant has been replaced with a six-sweeper,

fifteen-horsepower machine of the Model 'A" type. Other installations

include the St. Regis Hotel, Fourth and Mission streets. San Francisco

;

the Emerson school—one of the best vacuum cleaning equipments in the

city of Oakland, by the way ; also the high and grammar schools of Cen-
terville, the College avenue school, Oakland; the Hester school, San Jose,
and the new Union high school at Lodi.
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Vincent Astor's New Building*

THE \\'aldorf building is at the very heart of that marvelous half-square

mile between the Metropolitan Tower and Times Square, wherein is

crowded New York City's most important hotels, theaters and
stores. ^lacy's, Sak's, Gimbel's, McCreerj^'s, Altnian's Gorman's, Best's,

Lord & Taylor's, Vantine's and Tiffany's are within two hundred yards.

The Hotel McAlpin. the Imperial, the ^lartiniqua, the Grand, the Breslin,

the \'anderbilt, the Park Avenue and the Holland House are within one
hundred and fifty yards.

The ^^'aldorf building- is directly across the street from the Waldorf-
Astoria, which, regardless of competition by more recently built hotels, is

still the rendezvous for the smartest people in New York and a mecca for

the most exclusive visitors from out of town. The Waldorf-Astoria is

more than a hotel ; it is an institution about which social New York pivots

and the ^Valdorf building maintains the same prestige among uptown busi-

ness buildings. It will contain shops on the ground floor, and these are so

planned as to cater to the most exclusive patronage. Each shop will have
a basement for storage, and a well-lighted mezzanine balcony for office pur-

poses and a rear entrance for general service, ^^'ith all goods received and
delivered at the rear, wagons will not interfere with carriages and automo-
biles and the sidewalk will be as attractive to shoppers as it is along the

Rue de Rivoli.

Show rooms of various sizes will be provided on the second and third

floors, the entire fronts of which are plate glass. The fourth, fifth and
sixth floors will provide lofts approximately 20,000 square feet in area,

which will be subdivided to suit tenants. The upper floors are divided into

offices, having unobstructed light on all sides and a view far over the city

and out onto Long Island.

The Waldorf building presents an unique exterior appearance. Except
for the end piers, which are of richly sculptured stone, the structural sup-

ports through the lower three stores are masked by a veneer of mirrors per-

mitting a facade of plate glass for its entire 200 feet of length and 40 feet

in height, broken only by slender mullions and narrow panels of ornamental
iron. This great field of glass will be illuminated with tungsten lamps
and mirrored reflectors at night, affording an opportunity to display mer-
chandise, which for extent and artistic effect has not been equaled.

Under the contract between the owner and the Astor estate the Waldorf
building cannot be sold, and therefore is not a speculative building opera-
tion, but an investment proposition, and every provision has been made for

the comfort and safety of its occupants. There are four continuous lines

of stairways leading to exits on two streets. The building is served by
seven elevators, four high-speed passenger cars and three heavy service

freight cars. There are two men's and two women's toilets on each floc>r.

The building is so favorably rated by the board of fire underwriters that

an exceedingly low rate of insurance is available for "the tenants.

By agreement with the Astor estate this building will permit no manu-
facturing on the premises and will enforce the most rigid restrictions

against any sort of objectionable occupancy. In every way it will be
maintained as the building de luxe of uptown New York.

The Waldorf building was designed by Herman Lee Meader. architect.

*Full-page illustration by courtesy of the Real Estate Magazine. ,
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MERRIAM APARTMENTS, SACRAMENTO
Fiucj with cream-colored brick manufactured by Sacramento Saiidsloiie Brick Co.

Cuff & Diggs, Architects

Salt Water Said to Preserve Wood Piles

IN
REPLACING a railroad trestle recently burned along the north shore
of Great Salt Lake, engineers have just found that the piles are still

perfectly sound after 43 years of service. Looking for the cause, since
these were only of local pine and fir, they found the timbers impregnated
throughout with salt from the lake.

At another point on the lake, 18-inch piles, set 29 years, are similarly
preserved with salt, which has penetrated to their very center. Timbers
in the Southern Pacific trestles across Salt Lake, placed in 1902, appeared
to be as good as on the day when the piles were driven. They have been
preserved well above the water line by the salt dashed onto them by the
waves, a fact apparently anticipated by the engineers who built the trestles.

It is pointed out that the reason why the waters of Salt Lake act as a

strong preservative, as distinguished from ocean waters, is because the
lake water is so much more salty—being practically a saturate solution.

Preservation with salt is of no use in ocean piling against the attacks of

teredoes and other marine borers.

Experts in the forest service who have been investig'ating the preserva-
tive treatment of timber offer the suggestion that ties and poles which
have been immersed for some time in the waters of the lake ought to be
impervious to decay if the salt is not leached out by the action of the ele-

ments. It has been suggested that this can be guarded against, for ex-
ample, by painting the butt of the pole with a coat of creosote which will

keep out the moisture and keep in the salt.
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More Anent Grooved Redwood Boards
Editor The Architect and Engineer:—.l/_v attention lias been drazen to an

article n'hieh appeared in the January issue of your publication condemning in

a very vigorous way the use of grooved redwood boards for cement plaster zuork.

I do not know tuhere your informant got his facts, but our company has in

the last three or four years furnished a great deal of material for this purpose,
and we never yet have seen an instance lAicrc the conditions existed about ivhich

you speak. It is possible that in some isolated case zehcre a zuall zvas green, with
the roof not yet completed and ivas exposed to such heavy rains as zve have had
recently', such a condition might come about as you describe. From an extensive
observation, hoti'cver, this condition zvc knozL' is a most unusual one, and we
think' it only fair to ask you to make inquiry and retract the statements made
in the article to which Kr refer. Vours trulv,

LITTLE REDWOOD LUMBER CO..

H. IV. COLE.

Our complaint was based upon personal experience over in Berkeley.

We would like to show Mr. Cole and any other doubting Thomas
what happened to some of our plastered homes across the bay. We
want to say right here that redwood is a mighty good material for some
things—we have in mind a shingle roof and background for white enamel
finish—but as a substitute for metal lath—never again.—The Editor.

Big Engineering Feats of 1913.

UXDER modern conditions the perpetual cry of all who handle tools

is power, more power. The year of 1913 will be famous in the annals

of engineering history as witnessing the practical completion of the

Panama Canal, but two other engineering feats must not be forgotten in

the glamor of this great enterprise. The year has seen the completion of

two of the greatest power plants in the world. The Mississippi and the

Tennessee rivers have been harnessed and will in future supply light, heat

and power to thousands of people. A bridle has been put on the !Missis-

sippi at Keokuk, and at Hale's Bar the Tennessee river feels for the first

time the restraining hand of the dam. The Tennessee power station is

a mere baby compared with the vast project of supplying St. Louis with
231,000 kw. of power from the great Keokuk dam. A work second only
to the Nile dam at Assouan, but the finishing of both projects this year
is noteworthy. The question must strike everyone, how long will it be
before every river has its power station, every town its cheap power and
light.—American Alachinist.

* *

Ballad of the Bungalow
This is a song of the bungalow, with a buffet built in the wall and a

disappearing bed beneath that won't disappear at all ; a song of the fold-

ing Morris chair that never will fold until j'ou plant your weary carcass
there and sprawl in a sudden spill : the song of the dinky writing desk
that hangs from a sliding door which sends you kiting galley west, until

you write no more : the song of the pretty porcelain tub, with a flour bin
below, and a leak that springs on the bread-to-be while on the floor runs
liquid dough ; a song of the handy kitchenette that is almost two feet

square and all undefiled by the sordid job of cooking dinner there; a song
of the lidded window seat, where no one could ever sit, and of plate racks
that come crashing down, and of shelves no books will fit ; a song of

pantry and bureau drawers that will never go in, or out—oh, a song for

all "built-in features" that we read so much about. Kind friend, if vou
capture a bungalow, keep it, and your soul, unmarred, by taking a kit and
a sleeping bag and living right out in the yard.
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Among the stories illustrating the

temperamental peculiarities of cer-

tain well - known
members of the pro-

fession is one in

which the sardonic
humor of one archi-

tect is as great as the other's self-

esteem. Said one to his brother
professional: "Mr. Blank, I have
been trying to decide who are the

three greatest architects in the Uni-
ted States, and would like your opin-

ion." The accommodating architect

took a pad and wrote his own name
at the top of the sheet. Then after

ruminating mentally (and physical-

ly on the pencil end) for a few min-
utes, threw down the pencil and
shoved the pad across the desk. He
could not decide upon the other two.
This little anecdote, says \\'estern

Architect, is culled from the unwrit-

ten folklore of the profession be-

cause it is a good story and also be-

cause it bears a strong similarity to

a recent attempt to name the pub-
lic buildings that represent the "best
architectural work in this country."

In this laudable endeavor the Amer-
ican Federation of Arts sent a circu-

lar ballot to members of the Feder-
ation and also to "prominent super-
visors and teachers of drawing, art-

ists, sculptors and others having a

reputation for taste." In answer
seventy (count them, seventy) re-

sponded, and as we are informed,
these included "some of the best in-

formed people in the United States."

Twenty buildings were included in

this selection, only one, the Capitol
of Minnesota, being located west of

New York and Washington. One
is curious to know how these sev-
enty persons "of taste" learned of

the architectural excellencies of the
Minnesota capitol. Of such archi-

tectural achievements the Year Book
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica
says in part

:

The public and monumental archi-

tecture of the United States increasingly

tends to become a mere reflection of the

official architecture of France. This
tendency has been produced by the in-

creasing number of Americans who have
made their professional studies at the
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Mn iFrantigco ^ocietp of architect?

Regular Meetings Second Wednesday of Each Month

President - " "
• .

Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer

Board of Directors

L. C. MULLC^KDT, ALBERT P.ss.s, Cl.rence R. W.rp, Geo. W. Kelh.,

Committees:

Louis C. Mullcardt
Albert Pissis

Clarence R. Ward

nd John Bakewell. Jr.

Allied ^rf^-HouGHTON Sawver LoRI^G Pj^ Kixfoed.

PHi/io/y—Charles Peter Weeks, E- Coxhead

Education-]ou^ G. Howard, Bernard K.Mavbeck.

Competitions—Arthvr Brown, ^'-i^^J^,^^!-^- w O Raiguil.

r;:rir^oizL'iir,'.7i^^^^^^^^^^^
IS, L. P. HOBART.

Parisian school of fine arts Returning

home to practice, these graduates have,

by their ability, zeal and close and efti-

cient organization, practically extruded

all competition, so far as public archi-

tecture is concerned. It would at pres-

ent be hopeless for any architect, in

competition for any public building, to

submit a design in any other than the

authorized version of the antique or ot

the Italian revival of the antique.

Like the architect who "couldn't

think of the other two," neither crit-

ics or reviewer seem to realize that

in the west has developed a move-

ment in design that is absorbing the

best talent, the most progressive

thought and indicates the most cer-

tain tendency toward a practical

American architecture that has been

known to architectural history, and

in its rejection of academicism is

already confining "the antique, or

the Italian revival of the antique

to the east, where the selected "best

buildings" and those "reviewed" are

located.

The Engineering Record, in a

recent issue, discussing the complex
duties of the prac-

THE MODERN ^j^g of architec-
ARCHITECT ^^,j.g today, states

editorially as follows:

Before passing hasty judgment upon

the architect of our own times, think a

moment of the evil days upon which he

has fallen. In the medieval times he

must perforce know only the technique

of masonrv—the rest was his art. If he

were building a church the fine stimulus

of the Gothic was his inspiration and

his medium was craftsmanship in stone.

Today he must know masonry and con-

crete structural steel and sanitary plumb-

ing lighting and heating, electric wiring

and acoustics. The old congrega ion

did not need to read and mostly couldn t,

expected to be cold and generally was,

could not understand the Latm of the

service even if it chanced to hear it.

"
His predecessor did not have to plan

for buying his stone from one source,

his steel from another and his wood-

work from a third; he was not hounded

by agents of patented devices nor pes-

tered by circulars of supplies offering

his "the usual architect's commission qt

—per cent." All these things the archi-

tect of today has to endure, besides

being called a slavish copyist if he turns

to the best in antiquity and a common-

place innovator if he does not.

His chief hope is in suiting himself as

best he may to new conditions calling

in technical advisers on the details which

he cannot in the nature of things have

time to master, even if he has the

ability, standing the more firmly by the

interests of his client as he confronts a

regiment of sub-contractors, and remem-

bering that he must be artist_ before

being engineer or contractor. Originality

and resourcefulness are much more ditti-

cult to find than technical or construc-

tional skill, and if the architect is to be

more than a master mason or boss con-

crete mixer it must be by the possession

of these attributes. Art did not die with

the Gothic nor perish with the Roman-

esque. The times have changed and the

architect must change with them.

Examinations for Draftsmen

The California State Civil Service

Commission will hold examinations tor

the position of engineering draftsman,

in Sacramento, San Francisco and Los

\ngeles. May 8 and 9. The entrance

'salaries are from $1,200 to $1,800 a year

The State Highway Commission and

other engineering departments of
.

the

State of?er good openings to q>ialihed

men. Applications must be hied Dy

May 2.
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Temple of Fraternity

Fifty-five fraternal organizations of the
United States, representing a combined
memliership of 5,000 000 persons, will

cdiitributc to a great fraternal building
to cost $100000 or more, and to be erect-

ed on the grounds of the Panama-Pacific
Exposition, San Francisco.
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Report of Standing Committee of San
Francisco Chapter Upon Quantity

Surveying

Tlic Quantity Surveying Committee re-

cently reported to the San Francisco
Chapter, A. I. A., as follows:

First—Tliat in our opinion tlie present mettled
of estimating tlie cost of buildings, tal<ing figures
and tlie letting of contracts is crude and inefficient.

It is not only unadapted to modern work, in view
of the immense progress of recent years in con-
struction, materials and constructive methods, but
the figuring practices of today (and which many
architects condone and encourage) are now gen-
erally admitted to be inaccurate and conducive
to enormous waste of time and energy, uncertain-
ties, difficulties, disputes, Hens and even suits at

law.
Further, present estimating methods are also un-

doubtedly largely responsible for embarrassing situ-

ations arising from unsatisfactory work and de-
lays, etc., quite apart from the gambling methods
thereby encouraged, and which are injurious to the
best interests of all concerned. These same meth-
ods promote and encourage certain objectionable
practices in contracting, such as peddling of bids
and similar juggling of figures to recoup either
actual or anticipated losses on contract work.

Second—We submit that most of the difhculties
which architects experience in carrying out work
arise not from a contractor's effort to make an
illegitimate profit, but through attempts to keep
his financial loss within the smallest possible limit.

Further, it is our belief that of late years estimat-
ing conditions and competition have become so bad
among general contractors, especially contractors
and sub-bidders, that many accept work at or beiow
cost, trusting to luck, taking chances, bulldozing,
anything almost, including the expectation of
favors, even from the architect, to help them come
out even or ahead of the game, all of which \vc

regard as demoralizing, opposed to square dealing,
and detrimental to the interests of the owner,
architect, the contractor and to the detriment of
our profession.

Third—Existing estimating practices are, in our
judgment, primarily and largely responsible for the
differences which arise between the general con-
tractor and the specialty contractor. That a more
equitable and up-to-date method of taking bids can.
and should be, devised, embracing such conditions
which can, and will, guarantee to every contractor
original or "sub" prompt payment according to the
actual nuantity of work he has properly performed.
We believe this to he both practicable and essen-
tial in the interests of both contractor and owner.
It is our further opinion that such a change will
relieve the situation which prompts the increasing
demands which are ever being made upon the archi-
tect for segregation of almost every trade in a
building, and which your committee suggests is not
contemplated bv the present minimum fee to the
architect.

Fourth—Your committee believes that the time
has arrived when mechanical work in all trades
(with perhaps one or two exceptions) is capable of
being accurately measured and described accord-
ing to practical and well defined standards, which
should be agreed upon after consultation with rep-
resentatives from the diiTerent trades involved,
and that such standards should be followed in all

specifications, and that unit measurements should
become the basis of building contracts.

Fifth—Your • committee, therefore, recommends
that as clearly as practicable, and in the interests
of good practice, there shall be adopted the prin-
ciple of payment to contractors according to
standardized "measurement;" in short, what is

known as the "Quantity System of Estimating,"
and that the details involved in bringing about
and perfecting such a system, adapted to local re-

quirements, be taken up and considered bv the
Chapter as a whole, and as a special order of
business, and that this work be continued until

such time as the Chapter deems it advisable to take
some definite action. (Signed)

FR.ANK T. SHE.\.
W. H. CRIM. TR..
G. ALEXANDER WP^^,t^T.

Chairman.

Architects Too Modest
^Va = hington Chapter of tlie .Vmericaii

Institute of Architects held its regular
monthly meeting on the evening of

March 4 at the Seattle Athletic Club,
where a dinner was served.

At-the suggestion of the chairtnan, Mr.
Wilcox made a few brief remarks con-
cerning architectural impressions on his

recent trip east. He called attention to

the fact that Seattle has no such archi-
tectural opportunity as is afforded by
Michigan avenue, Chicago, and the
streets in several other eastern cities oi

similar nature.
The chairman introduced R. C. Ers-

kine. who presented to the Chapter his

view of the work of architects in Seattle

and certain possible extensions of their

field along useful lines, suggesting among
other things that they take up the mat-
ter of constructing as well as the design-
ing of buildings. He suggested that

buildings should be so designed that they
would not "go out of style," and calka
attention to the lightness of the structure

coupled with heaviness of ornament,
which he observed in a good many build-

ings which had come under his notice.

A. B. Lord who was also present as a

guest, gave some ideas as to the laying
out and developing of certain city dis-

tricts surrounding prnininent buildings
.\n interesting discussion follov;ed

these two addresses, especially along the

lines suggested by Mr. Erskine that archi-

tects were entirely too modest and
should advertise in some form or other
much more than they did at present.

A Letter from Mr. Schulze

The publishers of The Arcliitect and
Engineer hold a very high regard for the

professional standing of Mr. Henry A.
Schulze, and his letter to the editor, in

acknowledgment of an editorial in the

March issue, entering a olea for harmony
in the San Francisco Chapter, while not
entirely in accord with the magazine's
views, is nevertheless so fairly and con-
scientiously put that we take the liberty

to reprint the note in full:

The California .Architect and Engineer,
Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco.

Enclosing herewith my check covering subscrip-

tion for current year, permit me to say that it is

not done perfunctorily by any means—consider-

able gratification is in the thought that I renew
with pleasure, due to your attitude regarding San
Francisco Chapter matters during the past year.

While I am of the opinion you have not the right

viewpoint regarding the Chapter, I am sure your
intentions are right, and. that being so. you will

ultimately aid the Chapter in its higher ideals and
endeavors—you will then see them as they are.

The motive and purpose of your March editorial

was good, but you started from a wrong hypoth-

esis: there is no sentiment of revenge, no an-

tagonism, no animosity. The Chapter is only
holding certain fundamentals in reverence, and it

feels that this will ultimately result in better—in

right—application of the Golden Rule.

Yours truly.

HENRY A. SCHULZE.
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Honor for Two Popular Architects

Architect William H. Weeks of San
Francisco has been commissioned to pre-
pare the plans for two new school build-
ings at Santa Cruz. One will be a high
school to replace the structure burned
last fall, and the other building will be a
grade school. The two will represent
an outlay of about $200,000. Mr. Weeks
was offered the office of supervis-
ing architect of the new school buildings
to be built in Fresno, but he declined to

give inore than one day a week to the
position and the city authorities wanted
a man who would devote his entire time,
establishing a permanent office in the
Raisin City. The position was finally
given to Architect W. D. Coates, Jr., of
the firm of Coates & Traver of San Fran-
cisco, and who for a tiine held the posi-
tion of state architect. Coates is a clev-
er young man, and while in the employ
of the state assisted in turning out plans
for forne of California's best buildings.
Coates is a graduate of the Fresno high
school. He will receive $10 000 for his
seryices, which are expected to cover a
period of two years.

Recognition for E. L. Prick
Word received from Paris brings the

good news that E. L. Frick, the brilliant
young San Francisco architect, has
passed his final examination for admis-
sion to L'Ecole des Beaux Arts, stand-
ing second in the class of 700 competi-
tors.

Mr. Frick, who is only 22 years old,
plans to complete the full course in this
the most famous school in the world.
Before going to Paris he had already be-
gun what promises to be a brilliant ca-
reer. In 1912 he won the $1,000 travel-
ing prize awarded by the Architectural
League of the Pacific Coast. Frick was
formerly a draftsman in the San Fran-
cisco office of Architects Bakewell &
Brown.

More Women Architects

Women architects are no longer a nov-
elty. San Francisco has two very good
ones, with early prospects of more. The
New York papers recently announced the
co-partnership of two young lady archi-
tects in the big Eastern metropolis:
"Mead & Schenck. architects."

_
It sounds business-like and up to date, doesn't

It? One thinks at once of either two young men
starting out in their careers or of possibly two
well-established elderly, bewhiskered gentlemen.
Wrong this time.
For Mead & Schenk are Miss Anna P. Schenk

and Miss Marcia Mead. They have opened their
offices, which are situated in a modern office build-
ing uptown.
"We arc especially interested in the problem of

housing the poor," said Miss Schenk. "We hope
to design s.ime kind of a model tenement that will
be practical."

The youni; women are at present busily en-
gaged on pl.ins for a church.

How Much Does the Boy Get?
Frederic Thompson, producer of the

Toyland Grown Up concession at the
Panama-Pacific International Exposition,
tried scores of engineers of world-wide
fame in an effort to find one who could
work out a design for a mechanical man,
sixty feet high. All failed. Thompson,
in a whimsical mood, told his idea to his
twelve-year-old office boy and ordered
the lad—in jest—to go home and make a
working model. The boy, believing
Thompson was in earnest, got busy and
his model was so successful that the
sixty-foot man will be inade from the
lad's original drawing.

A Twenty-Three Story Hotel
Architects Rousseau & Rousseau, who

have been rapidly advancing to the front
as designers of important commercial
structures in San Francisco and the Bay
cities, have recently been commissioned
to prepare plans for the tallest hotel
building west of Chicago and the tallest
building of any kind in San Francisco.
The structure will be 23 stories high. It
will be erected at the northwest corner
of Pine and Stockton streets—the high-
est point of the hill above the Stockton
street tunnel. The owner is Fred C.
Finkle of Los Angeles, and the estimated
cost is $1,000000.

Would Send This Architect to Jail

That the architect has his troubles, like
the rest of us, one need only to read
the following note which a member of
the San Francisco profession received in
his mail the other day from the agent of
an owner for whom the architect recently
completed a five-story building:
As the representative of the owner, which you,

as his architect ought to be. I don't see how you
can, with the proper consideration for his inter-
ests, accept this building from the contractors. The
wire clothes hooks installed in this building are
so poor that they would not ordinarily be used
in a basement. Another entire lot must not have
cost more than $1.00. The acceptance of these is

criminal, and a man so accepting them should be
punished.

Want Contracts Let on One Bid
Segregation in the letting of contracts,

rather than seeking a single bid for the
whole building, is demanded from the
San Francisco Board of Works in letters
recently received from the Masons and
Builders' Association and from the Mas-
ter Plasterers' Association.
One of the changes made in the early

part of Mayor Rolph's administration was
in seeking one bid for any piece of con-
tract work. It is this policy to which the
masons and plasterers now object. They
say that by parceling out the work in

separate contracts a middletnan's profit
will be eliminated.
The theory of the change was that a

single contract would concentrate re-
sponsibility and secure prompt execution.
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Written in an Apartment House
By THOMAS NUNAN in the Examiner

In long and free and ringing lines

The muse would take delight;

But my apartment is so small,

There's little room to write.

Should longer verse I now compose,
In wild, ecstatic bliss,

I'd have to run it up the wall, as, per example

Apartments of the modern style

Are made so very small, i S z

The furniture, the beds and things, all =S

dence work. He has several fine homes
under way for university professors in

the Berkeley hills, also a house for Dr.

E. A. Kruse and an office building for

the Byron Jackson Iron Works.

It's awkward, being crowded so.

And still ray woes to crown.
When I am writing up a thing I have to write

My garden is a window bo.x,

And further I declare
The flowers that I grow therein
Are something very rare.

It's wonderful how many things
Apartment houses hold.

Chairs, tables, desks and kitchen stoves are built

they
fold.

A fine piano seems to grace
This living room—and yet.

One-half is but a place for clothes

The rest a kitchenette.

Still other things I'd like to tell.

Of ceiling, wall and floor;

But we must dine upon my desk.

So I can write no more.

A Competition for Sculptors

It is proposed to erect a memorial in

Philadelphia to Robert Morris, under the
joint auspices of a City Commission,
Pennsylvania Bankers' Association and
the Fairmount Park Art Association of
Philadelphia.
There has been issued a program tor

the preliminary competition, uiider which
all designs submitted shall be deposited
with the committee between May 1 and
May 31, 1914.

The cost of the memorial, placed in

position and complete, is not to exceed
$28,000. and this sum shall include the
erection of a full-size model in staff, at

the side indicated.

Copies of the program and all particu-

lars of the competition may be had by
addressing Mr. John W. Ford, secretary,

618 East Girard avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Carnegie Library and Residence Work

Architects W. Garden Mitchell and

Charles E. Hodges of San Francisco have

completed plans for a Carnegie library

at San Anselmo. The same architects

have also completed drawings for a

handsome colonial house for Mr. Arno
]\Iereen at Claremont Court and a mis-

sion home for Henry Scott at San
Anselmo.

Two Apartment Houses

Architect William A. Beasley has pre-

pared plans for a five-story reinforced

concrete apartment house to be erected

on Leavenworth street, near Post, for

Mrs. Annie Gallagher. There will be ten

apartments, also a gymnasium, billiard

hall, garage, etc. The same architect

has com.pleted plans for a three-story

frame apartment house at Howard and
Rausch streets for D. Coleman.

State Harbor Work
During March the California Harbor

Commissioners let a contract for two rail-

road ferry slips for $110,700 to be located

on a line westerly from the easterly line

of Powell street to the easterly line of

Taylor street; cost of creosoting piles to

be additional.

On March 2Sth plans and specifications

for pier No. 41 at the foot of Stockton

street were approved at Sacramento by
the State Engineering Advisory Board.

This wharf will involve an expenditure

of about $300,000.

The contract has been let for the Fort

Mason tunnel and the trestle to connect

it with the belt line railroad terminal at

Mason and Jeflferson streets and the

transport docks and the exposition

grounds. The tunnel is to be 1500 feet

in length, equipped with single track and
will be faced with concrete. The trestle

will be of creosoted pile construction

1400 feet in length, built along the line

of Jefferson street. It will cost $220,000

for driving the tunnel and laying the

tracks.

Recognition for Architect Hobart

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., who was
Virginia Fair, has engaged Architect

Lewis P. Hobart of San Francisco to de-

sign a $250,000 residence to replace the

house recently burned on her Long
Island estate.

Mrs. Vanderbilt retained Hobart after

hnving been imnressed with the beauty

of the George Washington Newhall home
at 2340 Pacific avenue, desgined by him.

Berkeley Architect Busy
.\rchitcct Jas. W. Plachek. who

recently opened offices in the Atcheson
building, Berkeley, is quite busy with resi-

Honor for Smith O'Brien

The plans of Architect Smith O'Brien

of San Francisco have been selected by

the judges in the competition for the

Weber memorial at Stockton. The jury

was composed of Willis Polk. Arthur

Brown, Jr., and Clarence R. Ward, all

well-known San Francisco architects.

The memorial is to be a monumental
municipal music stand.
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County Surveyor Praises State Highways

The California Highway Commission
has sent out the following bulletin:

A thorough investigation by a disinter-

ested authority as to the character of
work on the state highway has resulted
in a favorable report very gratifying to

the California Highway Commission. The
report was made to the Supervisors of

Tehama county by \V. L. Luning, who
has been county survej'or of that county
for a quarter of a century and who is

well known in Northern California as an
authority on road building. The Tehama
county board has heard reports circu-

lated adverse to the construction of the
state highway, and they desired first-

hand information prior to considering the
sale of highway bonds sufficient to con-
strrct the ""oute through their county.
County Surveyor Luning accordingly

made a personal investigation of state
highway work already under way, and
his report commended the construction
in the following language: "The specifi-

cations for the construction of the state
highway are good. I myself thought the
4-inch concrete base was too thin but I

saw the road in places constructed on
high fills which have been thoroughly
watersoaked this winter, and the paved
roadbed has withstood it all and is in
fine condition! I met John McBain, a
supervisor of San Mateo county, whose
postoffice address is Menlo Park. I told
him my mission; in conversation with
him, he stated there was not a particle
of constructed state highway in San
Mateo county that was bad. I found his
statement to be true."

Following County Surveyor Luning's
report the Tehaina county supervisors
voted to provide for the sale of $350,000
in bonds to cover state highway con-
struction in that county.

City Engineers vs. Private Engineers

.\n engineer of wide experience both
in municipal work on salary and in pri-

vate practice raises a question of engi-
neering ethics. Should engineers on city

payrolls at presumably full-time salaries,

and with no private ofifices and no per-
sonal staff, compete for outside work
with engineers who have to maintain
both?

Tn such cases the piih'ic ofllci'il or em-
ploye has no office rent to nay, and if

he has sufficient ener<iv and executive
ability he can call to his aid his fellow
employes and thus carry on a business
of considerable magnitude practically
clear of all charges except those for
strictly personal services.
Two main points are more or less

deeply involved: (\) The two-thousand-
year-old luestion, "Can a man serve two
masters? ' with its well-known and gen-
erally act'ptcd answers; and (2) fairness

of competition with engineers in private
practice who must meet office rent and
other overhead charges. The chief dan-
ger as regards unfair competition lies in

the temptation to take advantage of lack
of overhead charges and to offer to work
for lower fees in order to get more en-
gagements or engagements more easily.

This danger could be obviated by charg-
ing a standard fee—if there is such a

thing that can be adjusted to various de-
grees of education, experience and abil-

ity.—Engineering News.

Building Eighty-Five Foot Chimney in

Seven Days
(Engineering News)

This quite unusual feat was recently
accomplished by a St. Louis construction
firm.

The chimney was built on the com-
pany's system of reinforced tile concrete

with a reinforced concrete foundation.

The company informs us that the chim-

ney was actually built, including its foun-

dation, in seven days' working time and
was completed and put in service just

16 days after the receipt of the order.

During its construction there occurred,

moreover, the heaviest snowfall record-

ed in ten years in St. Louis, and the

temperatures were at no time higher

than 20 degrees F. when work was
started in the morning. The sand was
heated before mixing and the tile was
heated before placing. Fires were kept

in the chimney constantly with all open-
ings closed. The chimney has a total

height of 85 feet and is three feet in in-

side diameter.

Day Labor and Contract

"Saving the contractor's profit" by
carrying out a municipal undertaking by
day labor is often an expensive proceed-
ing. A Pacific Coast city projecting ex-

tensive harbor developments began deep-
ening the waterway with a municipally
operated dredge. The result was unsat-

isfactory; in fact, it is stated that a good
part of the fund was used up before the

dredging had scarcely been started. The
same city also undertook to construct a

bridge by day labor. It is reported that

this structure cost $50,000 more than it

would if the work had been done by con-

tract. These unfortunate happenings have
had one good effect, for the advisory com-
mittee in charge of improving the water
system has recommended that this im-
provement be carried out by contract.

Experience is a good teacher; so is com-
mon sense. By a judicious use of the lat-

ter almost any city councilman should
be able to see the fallacy of the day la-

bor system of doing public work.—Engi-
neering-Contracting.



Heating and Lighting

Plumbing and Electrical Work

Lighting a Bank Building particular installation there were a great

OXE of the features of the new build- many different rooms and spaces to be

ing of the First National Bank of iHummated and the nitensities had to be

Los Angeles, designed by Architects adjusted to suit the requirements of the

Morgan, Walls & Morgan, is the light- occupants of the rooms. The illustra-

ing equipment in the banking rooms, the """ shown is a photograph taken in the

interior of which was planned and fur- bank with a 45-minute exposure without

nished by Messrs. Weary & Alford, the t'le aid of flashlights of any character,

well-known specialists in bank work of '""id illustrates especially the even dis-

this character. The lighting system is
tribution of light which has been ob-

particularly pleasing and is also unique, tamed. Particular attention is called to

says the Journal of Electricity, Power '''e clearness in which the tessarae in

and Gas. '''^ mosaic floor have been brought out,

From the inception of indirect sys- ^s well as certain discolorations in the

terns, especially as applied to bank light- marble.

ing. these decorators have paid especial The following is a description of the

attention to the scientific principles in- lighting equipment used in this main con-

volved, which gives this article compiled course:

from data supplied by them, an added There are twelve outlets in the cen-
value. ter bays of the room and fourteen in the

The success or failure of any installa- bays at the windows. In each case an
tion of an indirect system of illumination intensity of 4.0 ft. candles was figured

depends principally upon the reflector upon, the room being 128x92 feet in size

and also upon the general color scheme and 22 feet from floor to ceiling. In the

of the room to be illuminated. As a liglit twelve larger fixtures six 100 watt lamps
colored ceiling is the reflecting surface vvith the E-lOO type reflector were used,

which dififuses the light throughout the and in the 14 other outlets five 100 watt
interior, the intensity of illumination pro- lamps with the same type of reflector, in

duced in a room, using a given amount both instances the top edge of the re-

of wattage, depends upon how much flector bowl being placed six feet from
light really reaches and is reflected from the ceiling. These values of foot candles
the ceiling. The way to direct the ^re based upon the 1913 rating of clear

maximum amount of light to the ceiling bulb Mazda lamps, 25 per cent being al-

ls to use the most powerful type of re- lowed for depreciation for dust on lamps
flector obtainable, and in this instance and reflectors and the blackening of lamp
mirror reflectors have been used ex- bulbs due to age.

clusively. General engineering data for the entire

A certain fixed intensity of light is equipment of the first and mezzanine
necessary for agreeable and efficient il- floors will indicate how the type and size

lumination, and the problem lies in pro- of reflector is arrived at after the in-

ducing that intensity which will dis- tensity in foot candles is determined
tribute the light on a horizontal plane upon, and will prove valuable for refer-

about 36 inches from the floor. In this ence:

ENGINEERING DATA FIRST NATIONAL BANK, LOS ANGELES
Madza

Height of Foot Lamps To
Ceiling. S'^e. .-\rea. Candles. per Ceiling.

Room. Ft. Ft. Sq. Ft. Est. Outlets. Fixture. Reflector. In.

First Floor 12

Auditor 17x19 323 4. 1 5-100 E-lOO 30
Stenographer 10x12 120 5. I 4-60 E-60 36
Cashier 8x11 88 4.5 1 3-60 E-60 36
Women's retiring ... . 11x9 99 2.5 1 2-60 E-60 36
Women's toilet 17x10 170 1.5 1 2-60 E-60 36
Filing 16x18 288 3 5 1 4-100 E-lOO 30
Directors' 28x17 476 3.5 2 3-100 E-lOO 30
Directors' toilet 11x11 121 2.0 1 1-100 E-lOO 30
Clearinghouse 26x18 468 4.5 2 4-100 E-lOO 30
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l.WTERIOR BANKING ROOM.
This Picture Taken at

Height of
Room. Ceiling. Size.

Court— Ft. Ft.

1 bav 16x19
2 bays 28x19
1 bay 19x19
Foot of stairs 17x8

Main Floor—
Court 22 128x92
Ceiling
7th St. entrance 7x14

Mezzanine 9
Statements 24x12

19x12
Stationery 17x11
Women's retiring .... 17x18
S. W. corner 36x18
S. E. corner 48x16
Center 47x22
Telephone 8x8

VAN NUYS BUILDING, LOS ANGELES
Night Without the Aid of a Flashligh

Foot Madza Lam To
Area. Candles :>ilir

Sq. Ft. Est. Outlets, fixture. Reflector. In.

304 3.5 1 4-100 E-lOO 30
532 3.5 9 4-100 E-lOO 30
361 3.5 1 4-100 E-lOO 30
136 2.0 1 2-60 E-60 36

11778 4.0 12 6-100 E-lOO 72
11. 14 5-100 E-lOO 72

98 2.0 1 1-100 E-lOO 36

288 4.0 2 4-60 E-60 24
228 4.0 2 3-60 E-60 24
187 22 1 3-60 E-60 24
305 2.0 1 4-60 E-60 24
648 4.0 3 5-60 E-eo 24
768 4.0 3 6-60 E-60 24

1034 4.5 6 5-60 E-60 24
64 2.5 1 2-40 E-60 24

Particular People USE
WYBRO" PANELS FOR ALL PURPOSES

There is no better panel on the market to-day.
Just ask the man who uses them — he knows!
168 Varieties of Hardwoods and Panels to
choose from

WHITE BROTHERS
5th & Brannan Streets, San Francisco
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Water-Hammer in Steam Pipes

THE precise cau=e of water-hammer in

steam pipes is not always luUy

understood. What, for example is the

approximate cause of the clickmg m
steam pipes? This is due either to the

blows at pipe bends or valves ot plugs

of water in rapid movement or to col-

lision of plugs of water upon water at

rest, or to the collision ol plugs meeting

from opposite directions. This is all

easy to understand, but one does not

visualize that these crackings over the

length of a long piece of pipe arise trom

collisions of plugs traveling perhaps

many feet, the rapid crackling simply

indicating the rapidity of the movements

involved. We have to discover how the

water is put into such rapid movement.

To do this the motive power must be

discovered. This may be steam, or it

may be, secondarily, air. Steam is

approximately gaseous. Like all gase-

ous bodies it can be liquefied. But un-

like the so-called permanent gases it will

liquefv at such comparatively high tem-

peratures as 212 degrees when at atmos-

pheric pressures. According to the kine-

tic theorv, a gas is merely an aggrega-

tion of extremelv small molecules which

are endowed by heat with the power ot

automobilism. Different gases possess

different molecular velocities: for steam

it is of the order of 1.800 feet more or

less per second, and the velocity of a

mass of such molecules will depend upon

the resistance against which they must

make their way. In any cloud ot steam

surrounded by other gas at the same

temperature the steam molecules are

moving amongst each other, and those

on the borders of the cloud are making

their way slowly into the other surround-

ing gases. But if it be conceived that

from one side of the cloud of steam all

other gas be removed, then the steam

molecules would have no molecules from

which to rebound on that one side and

would all rush down the empty lane.

This is what happens in a steam pipe:

\t some portion of the pipe there is

water, cold relatively to the steam.

Steam is admitted to the pipe and soine

of it condenses on the surface ot the

water, heating up the surface layer,

which ceases to condense further steam.

\ valve is then opened in the course of

the pipe: it is a valve against which. let

us =ay, the water is lodging. The open-

ing of the valve, allowing some water to

pass, causes a disturbance ot the surface,

admits steam to the cold water, which

promptly condenses so much steam as to

produce a vacuum, into which steam

ru'hes so violently that it piles up the

water before it. and the wall of water is

violently thrust forward by the steam

and becomes a traveling plug of such

energy that it is possible for great shocks

to be set up which will readily burst or

Pacific Gas &
Electric Co.'s

Spaulding

Dam

This photo shows one view

of the immense dam near

Emigrant Gap built by the

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

The PRATT BUILDING
MATERIAL CO. furnished

hundreds of tons of their

Marys\-ille sand for this job

and the Pacific Gas & Electric

Co.'s engineers say it is by

far the best concrete sand in

the State. Phone PRATT
BUILDING MATERIAL
CO., Hearst Building, for a

sample.
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BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEMS and
VAULT PROTECTION SYSTEMS

For Banks
He are now installing a very complete electric

Burglar Alarm System in the Liiited States Mint.

BUTTE ENGINEERING AND ELECTRIC CO, 683-7 Howard St., S. f

A. e. OVERPACK

fURNACE CO.
Agents for

TORRID ZONE

fURNACtS

Phones:

Rtsldence. Sunset I94S

Office. Park 549

116-18 Church St. SAN FRANCISCO

W.W.BREITE,C.E.
Structural Engineer

Designs and Details of

ALL CLASSES OF

METALLIC STRUCTURES

FOURTH FLOOR, CLUNIE BLDQ.
California and Montgomery St5.

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

PETERSEN-JAMES GO.

PLUMBING

HEATING
CONTRACTORS

710 Larkin St., San Francisco
Telephones, Franklin 3540—0 2443

fracture cast-iron valves and other junc-
tion pieces.

The sequence of events above outlined
is merely illustrative of what may hap-
pen, for the variations are as numerous
as the ways of putting up steam pipes
wrongly. One error formerly very com-
mon w'as to place a stop valve close to

the boiler, taking off the steam by a ver-
tical pipe to several feet high, when the
pipe proceeded horizontally. This ver-
tical pipe would be liable to become full

of water if any steam could leak up into
it from the boiler or condense into it

from other boilers on the main. The
correct position of the stop valve is at

the top of the vertical pipe, and from it

the main ought to slope all the way to
engine separator. If there must be dips
in between the terminals they must be
drained, and the drain must act. Expan-
sion bends, unless they project horizon-
tally from a steam pipe, will block the
flow of v.'ater and provide water to form
a flying plug.

In designing any line of pipes or a

system, all the possible combinations of

opening, shut and leaking valves should
be thought out to find if it is possible for

water to collect. It is particularly desir-

able that the number of valves be a

minimum. Numerous valves and ring
mains are productive of danger points.

Where both air and water are present
in a pipe it is possible for the air to be
compressed at one end of the pipe, and
for the compressing water to be flung

back by the air into the steam end and
do damage. Thus in a faulty arrange-
ment the steam valve might first be
opened slightly and promptly shut upon
indication of trouble. And this very clos-

ing might produce a water-hammer by air

rebound. Probably one of the more fre-

quent hammer-causing faults is a slight

slope of a pipe towards an obstruction

with the formation of a long surface of

water in a half-full pipe. This condition

is one which might happen in a pipe

which had been particularly vacuous and
nearly full of water. On admitting steam

vriting to Adverti; pie this magazine.
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the! traps would begin to lower the

water and produce tire above conditions

of a long surface to be broken into waves
lo set up rapid condensation.—Domesti<"-

Engineer.

Causes of Steam Plaint Troubles

One reason why some purchasers of

power plant machinery are always in

trouble, says Power, is that they assume
that they know more about the operation

of the machine than do the manufactur-
ers. Because of this assumption, impos-
sible operating conditions are imposed
upon the machine, and economical results

are then expected.
A defective engine may be an instru-

ment of danger because of the absence
of effective safety stop, or having none
at all. Hundreds of patched engine
frames now in use are more fit for the

scrap pile than for withstanding the

strains produced bj' the power strokes
of the piston. The owners take a chance
that the engine will hold together for a

few days, weeks or months longer, and
ihe chance turns against them.
The most dangerous thing, however, is

the second-hand boiler, which has been
subjected to ignorant abuse for years, or
the boiler that is carrying a higher steam
pressure than safety warrants. In case
of accident the owner of such apparatus
has no excuse behind which to hide. If

machinery is operated in defiance of the
advice of men who know their business,
the blame for resulting troubles must
rest on the unwise owner. Advice freely
given is seldom heeded. If paid for it is

taken at a greater value: but it is useless
and silly to pay for advice if it is not to
be followed in putting in the work con-
templated, or in operating the equipment
after it has been installed.

Need for the Consulting Engineer

The constantly increasing cost of fuel

is the main cause for the growing dispo-
sition of managers of office buildings and
owners of power plants to subject their

properties to scientific examination by

specialists to discover if it is possible to

effect economy and increase efficiency.

The fact that the operating engineer has
been able to make tests, compile figures

and originate some improvements him-
self will not, in many instances, prevent
the inspection of the plant by a consult-
ing engineer. If the operating engineer
is up to date he will welcome the expert
investigation, because it will vindicate
him and strengthen him in his position.

For this reason, if he is wise, he will

assume the most friendly and helpful
attitude toward the consultng engineer
and aid him in every way possible in his

work. The interloper is in no sense a

rival to the operator, but a colleague
with superior advantages that will help
10 make successful the efforts to remove
weaknesses in the plant and add strength
and efficiency to it. and the operator wlio
best serves his own interests and those
of his employer, says Power, will take
the greatest possible advantage of this

co-operation. Meeting the outsider half
way will result in benefit to the operator
and probably render the examination of
the plant more successful than it would
be without his cordial assistance. Log-
ically the services of the two engineers
are not competitive, but complimentary.

Heating and Ventilating Costs

THE following costs of plants for heat-
ing and ventilating have been fig-

ured out by keeping an accurate account
of the costs of the various items of

plants, most of which are installed in

N'ew England. .\llowances, of course,

should be made for other localities, based
on the difference in cost of labor and
material.
The estimated cost of radiators is

classified under five headings. Cast-iron
radiators cost from 19 to 27 cents per
square foot of surface. Cast-iron indirect

radiators of the type for gravity work
cost from 16 to 18 cents per square foot,

and for fan systems 25 cents. Pipe coils

for direct radiation cost 30 cents, and
pipe heaters for fan systems 45 to 50

DIECKMANN HARDWOOD CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

350 to 398 BEACH STREET, COR. TAYLOR

CARRY A LARGE WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF

HARDWOODS
AND SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES.

When writing to Adv mention this magazine.
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By the Way
Some Industrial Information Worth the While

Infringement of Patent—Bed Manufac-
turers in Various Parts of Country

Must Render an Accounting

Judge Wc-llhorn of the United States
District Court, in tlie action brouglit by
the Alurphy Wall Bed Company of San
Francisco, and the Hughes Manufactur-
ing Company of Los Angeles, licensees
under the Alurphy patent, against John
G. Gushing, doing business as the Pacific
Wall Bed Company of Los Angeles, has
found for the plaintififs.

It was alleged that the bed being man-
ufactured by the defendant corporation
was an infringement of the patent grant-
ed Murphy, and an injunction and an ac-
counting was sought. The Hughes Man-
ufacturing Company is paying a royalty
to the Murphy Wall Bed Company for
the right to manufacture and sell beds
under this patent.

The validity of the Murphy patent was
proven to the satisfaction of the court.
Other alleged infringing concerns are the
American Disappearing Bed Company nf
Los Angeles, Pacific Spring Bed Com-
pany and the Pacific Wall Bed Company
of San Francisco, Robert H. Anderson
of San Diego and a number of others, nt-
cluding dealers and manufacturers in

Salt Lake, Utah, and various eastern
points. It is claimed that the opinion of
Judge Wellborn means the collection of
about $70,000 in accounting from the
various firms who, under the opinion of
the court, have infringed the Murphy
patent.

Experimenting with Creosoted Piles

In an effort to determine the results
which may be obtained from using creo-
soted piles for fenders, instead of the
green wood, the Board of State Harbor
Commissioners have decided to place the
creosoted timbers at one or two wharves
in the immediate future. The experiment
will be conducted by Jerome Newman,
chief engineer of the board.

It is believed that, unless the creosoted
pile is smashed through accident, it will

last from ten to twelve years. The green
pile lasts on an average about twelve
months. The average cost to the state of
the regulation green fender pile is about
$14. This includes the work of placing.
The cost of a creosoted pile will be
about $32. If the experiment proves .i

.success, the saving to the state will be
500 per cent. Xewman hopes to show a
big saving, even if the creosoted pile lasts
but five years.

Sheet Metal in Architectural Design

Tlie architect and designer are ever
on the alert to discover that which is

new, artistic, quaint or even foreign in

appearance. Even now the exteriors of
buildings, both business and residential,

including apartment houses for city

erection, are taking on new and im-
proved forms. The moment any archi-
tectural feature becomes hackneyed, even
though it has in former years been
surrounded by an atmosphere of ro-
mance and elegance, an active and fer-

tile brain is already seeking something
new or yet untried. Houses of the
Mexican or Spanish type, having wire
cornices, tile roofs and ornamental bal-

conies, have been built in California and
other sunny climates, and are now find-

ing their way into the East. Roofing
tile of quaint design can be made of
copper as well as of terra cotta; small
detail for exterior work can be beauti-
fully rendered in either copper or zinc,

and crestings and finials of copper look
as well as if of tile or solid bronze.
Much copper is being used now. says
Sheet Metal. It oxidizes beautifully and
the color desired can be attained by
chemical means. Of course, when a

new structure of any character is to be
erected, the architect is looked to in the
matter of design, but in many cases the
architect does not always know the pos-
sibilities of sheet metal or keep them in

mind.
It is not without reason to say that

it is within the field of the sheet metal
contractor, not only to note the trend
of things in building matters, but to
make it his business to see that the
architect is kept posted on the utility

and beauty of sheet metal, not alone by
si'ggestio"s, bm by keeping his show-
room well supplied with the most recent
creations and seeing that it is visited

frequently by architects.

Credit for the Journal of Electricity,
Power & (jas

Tile short article l)y Roniaiiie W. My-
ers on "School Room Lighting," in the
March issue of the Architect and Engi-
neer should have been credited to the
Journal of Electricity, Power & Gas.
I'^iilure to give credit was an oversight
and the publishers of this magazine wish
it made plain that they are quite as anx-
ious to extend to other journals the same
courtesy as they expect to receive from
them
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MacKenzie Roof Co.

425 15tH St., OaKland
PHone OaKland S-^-Ol

Phone Fran/ilin 1006

Alex. Coleman
CONTRACTING
PLUMBER

706 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cat.

Union to Fight Concrete Construction

Members of the International Bricklay-
ers' and Stonemasons' .Union of Amer-
ica declare that many hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars will be spent by the
union to promote brick construction in-

stead of concrete masonry where either

type would answer the purpose. A large
fund is said to have been set aside for

this use. Part of the plan of the cam-
paign proposed is to help finance clay

product manufacturing plants wherever
there is a strong tendency toward the

use of concrete instead. It is proposed
to erect the first plant of this kind at El
Paso, Tex. It is claimed that $250,000
has already been voted by the interna-

tional union for this purpose.—Engineer-
ing Record.

Another Kawneer 'Victory

The Kawneer Manufacturing Co., mak-
ers of store fronts, has been given a de-

cision in their suit against the Cook-
Van 'Waters Co. of Portland, Ore., agents
for the Hester system. This last-named
concern forthwith retires from the field.

The Kawneer Manufacturing Co. cele-

brate their success by announcing that

they will erect a $200,000 factory build-

ing and plant in San Francisco or vi-

cinity for the supplying of the Pacific

coast market. The Kawneer Co. is under
the able management here of W. D. Fair-

haven.

Still Another New Ferry Boat

In preparation for handling the great
volume of traffic in 1915, when the Pan-
ama-Pacific International Exposition is

to be held in San Francisco, the South-
ern Pacific has decided to construct a

new ferry steamer; the "San Mateo." for

service between San Francisco and Oak-
land. This vessel will be a sister ship to

the new ferry steamers "."Mameda" and
"Santa Clara," and will cost appro.ximate-
ly $500,000.

McCRAY
REFRIGERATORS

BUILT TO ORDER
FOR
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We Carry a Full Line of Stock Si?es
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Robert w. Hunt JNO. J. Cone JAS. C. hallsted O. W. MCNAUGHER

ROBERT W. HUNT & CO., Engineers
BUREAU OF INSPECTION TESTS AND CONSULTATION

251 KEARNY ST., SAN FRANCISCO
New York Lono

CEMENT INSPECTION
INSPECTION OF STRUCTURAL AND REINFORCING STEEL

REPORTS AND ESTIMATES ON PROPERTIES AND PROCESSES
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTING LABORATORIES

Something About Boise Sandstone
By HARRY K. FRITCHMaNN

IT WILL be good news for San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles architects to

learn that Boise sandstone is to be
shipped into the local market and that
arrangements have been made with the
leading stone contractors in every large
city on the coast to handle the material.
Some of the stone that has been used on
San Francisco buildings in the past is

positively a disgrace to the men who
quarried it and an injury to the architect

who specified it. In several instances
this stone has changed color, while in

other instances—at the time of the fire

—it cracked and crumbled so badly that
it had to be entirely replaced.
Boise sandstone will not crack or

crumble, neither will it change color. It

is everlasting, fast-cutting, fireproof and
inexpensive. In Boise are to be found
many beautiful structures built of this

stone. The Federal building, which was
erected twelve years ago, is a splendid
illustration. So is the Idaho state capi-

tol. a picture of which accompanies
this article. The color of this stone is

a soft, delicate bufif. According to sculp-
tors, Boise sandstone carves as well as

the best quality of the celebrated Bed-
ford limestone, and it is a much faster

stone to carve.
As proof of its fireproof qualities, the

Soldiers' Home near Boise was destroyed
by fire, but every piece of stone in the
building remained intact and was used
without any additional pieces when the
Home was rebuilt. Everything burned
up but the stone, and that is still just as

good as the day it was erected.
Special reference is made to the Boise

City National Bank building. One sec-
tion of this building was erected twenty-
two years ago, and to this an addition
was built fifteen years later. The fact

that it now requires the closest observa-
tion to locate the point of contact be-
tween the two sections demonstrates the
permanency of the color of the stone.
The quality of sandstone when used as

a building material must have in addi-

tion to a color that is satisfactory, dura-
bility. This depends largely upon its ca-
pacity to resist the action of the weather.
Hence corrosion, freezing and impact
tests tend to show what may be expect-
ed from stone treated in this way, but
observations of the behavior of stone
under conditions of actual use are of
infinitely more value than the determina-
tion of its crushing strength in a testing
machine, as the strength of a stone pier

is ordinarily only about one-fourth of
that of the stone itself on account of the
failure of the mortar joints, as the one-
to-three cement mortar made under
usual conditions will not exceed a crush-
ing strength of about 1350 pounds.

Boise stone became recognized as
among the best building materials in the
west years ago, but only recently has it

been possible to put it into active com-
petition with the output of other states.

Although having but fairly started its

operations the company has shipped
stones to all parts of the Pacific coast,

and the market for it is constantly grow-
ing. The stone has gone to Spokane, to

Los Angeles, to Portland, to Vancouver,
B. C, and to other outside points.

Possessing the three qualities essential

in the view of architects and builders,

texture, color and firmness, while yet
easily and cheaply cut and trimmed, it

has taken the lead wherever it has been
exhibited.
The company now has an order for 30

cars for a new college building at Pull-
man. Wash.
The company's holdings consist of an

immense quarry on Table Rock moun-
tain, two miles east of the city of Boise,
together with ample ground below and
adjoining the railroad for shipping and
treatment purposes. It is claimed to be
the finest quarry in point of quality,

Quantity and accessibility in the west.
Even if shipments should reach a much
higher figure than expected, it is esti-

mated it would require 50 years to work
out the quarry.
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RANSOME CONCRETE COMPANY
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
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Sacramento, Cal. Oakland, Cal.

BAY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
GRAVEL - SAND - ROCK
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Phone Douglas 3224

HUINTER & HUDSOIN, Engineers
Designers of Heating, Ventilating and Wiring Systems.

Mechanical and Electrical Equipment of Buildings.
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CALIFORNIA GRANITE COMPANY
Phone Sutter 2646 STONE CONTRACTORS
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THE FLOOR QUESTION
The Office Floor

Gi:nirai. Oh I' i- Ln i- -;i os? & Co.. San Fr.anxisco
Ward & Blohme. Architects

Nonpareil Cork Tiling is used in these offices primarily because of its silence to the. tread and its

permanent elasticity. The floor has been treated architecturally to correspond with the artistic character
of the balance of the work. As each tile is laid separately and individually, the construction of the floor

is obvious, therefore distinctly architectural.

Durable, Soft, Quiet, Sanitary, Non-Absorbent, Artistic and Architectural in Appearance.
Some Prominent Buildings with NONPAREIL CORK TILE FLOORS

Alaska Commercial Building. S. F.. Cal. Stanford Memorial Chapel, Palo Alto, Cal.
German Savings & Loan Society, S. F., Cal. Guarantee Trust Company, New York
Farmers & Mechanics Bank, Sacramento, Cal. National City Bank, New York
First National Bank, Los Angeles, Cal. Curtis Publishing Co. Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Solano County Court House. Fairfield, Cal. Peoples Gas Building, Chicago, 111.

SPECIFICATION—Cork Tiling, like an> other material, should be a
certain standard. To secure this standard, write us for Standard
Cork Tile specifications, or specify NONPMREIL CORK TILING.

Nonpareil Cork Tiling—The Ideal Floor
David E. Kennedy, Inc., sharon building, san francisco

Distributors for the Armstrong Cork Company
Write our nearest office for Catalog "D" and samples

Boston Philadelphia Cleveland Chicago St. Louis Montreal Atlanta
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MORTENSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CONTRACTORS FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL AND IRON

H. MORTENSON. Pres. CHAS. G. MORTENSON. Vice-Pres. and Mgr.
OFFICE AND SHOPS: CORNER 19TH AND INDIANA STREETS

•Honcs: Mission S033—Home M 391S SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Novel Type of Concrete Construction

Architects and engineers are manifest-

ing considerable interest in the Physi-

cians' building, now under construction

at the northwest corner of Sutter and
Powell streets, San Francisco, by Mc-
Laren & Peterson, in accordance with
plans by Architect Frederick H, Meyer.
The construction is novel, and this

building is the first of its type to be

erected in San Francisco. The building

is Class A with the usual column con-
struction, but the floors, instead of be-

ing carried on beams in the ordinary
way, are made of concrete slabs six inch-

es thick, carried directly upon the col-

umns. Three-inch tie beams are used
between the columns simply to hold
them in their correct locations, but not
for carrying any load in the completed
building. They are used, however, dur-
ing the construction of the building to

support the forms for the reinforced con-
crete, in order to save time in erection.

The form work in this type of con-
struction is simple, no framing around
beams being required, but simply a flat

deck for the under side of the slab. The
thickness of the floor construction, that
is, from finished ceiling to finished floor,

is quite small in this building, being less
than a foot, so that there is a saving in

each story of about one foot of height of
building, amounting in an eight-story
building, of course, to something like
eiglit feet.

There is also economy from the fact
that no floor beams are required, except
around the exterior walls, and excepting
the small tie beams. As there are no
beams or girders used in construction of
the floor, no hanging ceiling is required,
the plaster being put directly on the
bottom of the concrete slab which is

level on the bottom throughout. The
type of construction exemplified in this
building was developed by C. H. Snyder,
engineer.

Metal Mouldings and Shapes
_A book of sections, reproduced actual

size, of dr.Twn metal mouldincs and
shapes issued by Dahlstmm Aletnllic

Door Co., Jamestown. N. Y., will be
found a helpful guide to architects in de-
signing metal finish for interiors.

Efforts of manufacturers have enabled
architects to introduce decorative fea-

tures in all-metal construction, that elimi-

nate that austerity of appearance previ-
ously marking the fire-proof interior.

The metal mouldings or trim and the

metallic door can now be made to pre-

sent all those agreeable contours of line

and form that heretofore were only pos-

sible in wood construction.

This pamphlet, which measures 10 by
14 inches and bound by the loose leaf

sytem, will be mailed to architects on
request.

A House With Naught but Round
Corners

(From The Sacramento Bee)

The new home being built by J. Harry
Wygant at 2110 X street recalls the days
of early California and ancient Palestine

because of the flat roof, when viewed
casually, but a closer inspection discloses

details of modern construction.
The dwelling is unique in many par-

ticulars. Wygant is building it at a cost

of about $4,000 out of hollow tile so ar-

ranged as to permit a free circulation of

air from the basement upward at all

times. In this way Wygant hopes to

maintain a cool summer temperature in

the house.
All the windows are broad, giving un-

usually good lighting, and the living

room. 29x13 feet in size, has a skylight

and dome in the flat roof, which gives

still better light.

Among the conveniences is a fuel ele-

vator, the shaft for which adjoins the

ample fireplace, and is disguised as a

book case. The elevator is to be loaded
in the basement and then lifted by a

small windlass to the level of the first

floor.

There is not a square corner in the

house, all being rounded to permit easy
cleaning. The kitchen and bathroom
floors are of German stone, and the

breakfast room floor is of cork.

A. C. SCHINni.ER. Pr. CH.^S. F. ST.'\UFF.^CHER. Se

THE PIINK dt SCHIINDUER CO.
Manufacturers of INTERIOR WOODWORK AND FIXTURES

BANK, OFFICE AND STORE FITTINGS
SPECIAL FURNITURE

218-22S THIRTEENTH ST, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL
Brt. Million and Howard Sts Trlephones: Market 2Zil HomeM:2SI
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Reliance Hangers

and Bar Locks

Used in this High-class
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Efficiency.
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ings on the Pacific Coast
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Hangers.

SARTORIUS COMPANY
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and Northern Half

of California
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BUILDING. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

— -Id & Applegarth. Architects
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A Paint for Concrete Structural
Buildings
(Comiibuted)

Concrete buildings, while undoubtedly
proving the best investment of any
building structures in this age, generally
present a distasteful appearance on ac-
count of the patchy effect of the exterior
surface, vifhilc the interior of such build-
ings, although being perhaps as good
light reflectors as wood or brick, leaves
much to be desired for manufacturing
purposes where good and inexpensive
light is necessary.
Numerous attempts to remedy these

faults have long been made with ordi-
nary oil paint and on account of the
natural dampness and the alkalies pres-
ent the oil paint coating failed in dur-
ability and peeled off in sheets.

It will be noted on many concrete
structures, especially near the ground,
that owing to our changeable climate
there is a tendency for the walls to de-
velop cracks. Some authorities attribute
this to the action of frost during the first

winter before the concrete has had time
to harden, but whatever the cause may
be, a coating which protects from the
weather and dampness answers not only
as a preservative, but also, at a small ex-
pense, gives a more pleasing effect.

The usual method with the Muralo
Company's Concrete Cement Coating is

to apply one or two coats of paint of
the same shade as the cement on the ex-
terior of the building, and a coat of white
Concreto Cement Coating on tlie inter-
ior.

The proportions for mixing the paint
for application with a kalsomine brush
to a cement surface are about six to
seven gallons of benzine or other suit-
able thinner to 100 pounds of the paste
paint; hence 100 pounds of the Muralo
Company's Concreto Cement Coating
gives about twelve to thirteen gallons of
good covering paint, but for application
by machine it should be thinned down
still further. This paint has wonderful
rapacity and far reaching properties,
forming a compact hard surface without
gloss, and in the white gives excellent
light-reflecting qualities.

Frank G. Drum Succeeds Wakefield
Baker

At a recent meeting of the Pacific
Portland Cement Company-.'in San Fran-
cisco the following directors were
elected: Frank G. Drum, R. D. Robbins.
Alexander Hamilton, I'red Reis, Jr., W.
F. Detcrt. John D. McKee and John G.
Sutton. Frank G. Drum was elected
president to succeed tin- late Wakefield
Raker, witli R. D. Robbins as vice-presi-
dent; F. W. Erlin. secretary, and R. B.
Henderson, treasurer and general man-
ager. The annual report showed a pros-
perous year for I9I3.

Book Reviews
THE IIOLLOW-TILE HOUSE. I!v Frederick

Squires, A. B., B. S. With 215 illustrations,
chosen from foreign and /Vmerican sources,
tloth; 7^2x10 inches. New York: The Wil-
liam T. Comstock Co. Price $2.50.

If hollow-tile houses appear as well
when finished as the book which bears
their title they must be good indeed. Yet
the things that make up the book are
pictures of these self-same hollow-tile
houses and as far as external appear-
ances go, the architectural treatments pos-
sible in stucco and in the new "texture-
tile" are most satisfactory. Mr. Squires
has applied his architectural talents to

book building, and his result is a most
harmonious product. His illustrations

have been chosen from a vast supply and
he has presented the best work of some
of our best American designers. Further-
more, the view points from which his

pictures are taken show the dwellings to

the greatest advantage, and any architect
in looking over the work will appreciate
the care with which the illustrations have
been studied. There may be beauty in a
building and a photograph may most
appropriately bring this out if thought-
fully taken, or if awkwardly taken prove
disastrous. There is art in photography,
and this book, if for no other reason,
would recommend itself because of the
artistic handling of the illustrations.

The author has given us IS short chap-
ters which tell the whole story of tile,

its manufacture, the English and Euro-
pean precedents for the use of stucco in

covering its surface, somewhat about de-

sign, what architects design for them-
selves, and for the other fellow, the most
recent devices for the treatment and dec-
oration of stucco, and finally the develop-
ment of tile as an exterior finish in itself.

In working up to this point, Mr. Squires
has ransacked the realm of architecture
and shows us how units in brick work
have developed the effect of large scale
units in wall surfaces, and finally the
"texture-tile."

The utilitarian side of the suliject. that
is, methods of construction for the walls
and floor systems, is graphically present-
ed with several new schemes which have
been developed by the author himself.
Besides, there is a very interesting plea,
backed up by the best of precedent, for
the use of flat, easily fireproofed roofs in

house construction.

now TO FR.VME A HOUSE, OR HOUSE AND
ROOF FRAMING. By Owen E. Maginnis,
author of Bricklaying, Practical Centering, etc.

Illustrated and explained by 159 drawings of
houses, roofs, etc. Seventh edition, revised
and enlarged. Cloth: 6!4x9'/$ inches. New
York: The William T. Comstock Co. Price,
$1.50.

This latest revised edition of "How to
I'Vame a House" contains all the material
that made the previous editions so useful
and valuable, and in addition a great deal
of new matter which mucli extends the
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Hercules Waterproofing
In Paste Form — (^Concentrated to meet all specifications)

is a white creamy paste which is added to, and is readily dissolved in

the water used in mixing cement mortar and concrete. The dissolved

paste thus permeates the entire mass of concrete uniformly, and per-

manently renders the concrete mass proof against the penetration of

water even under great water pressure, besides protecting it from frost.

' ' TT \a T? C^TTT TTC'^s catalogued on pages 68 and
n.IL'rVV> LJ-L/l-l>k3 69 of "Sweet's" Catalogue.

Pacific Coast Distributors

PACIFIC BUILDING MATERIALS CO., San Francisco
WATERHOUSE & PRICE CO., Los Angeles

Manufacturers

HERCULES WATERPROOF CEMENT CO.
705 Mutual Life Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

**|lJzi««'P\of-|1 V\C^ C\** ^^ ^ black mastic substance applied toX±C1 J^aJJ.ljJV>t»J walls and renders same damp-proof.
Is also a plaster-bond and saves the use of lath or furring.

''Iron Resists Corrosion in

Proportion to Its Purity
""

is gencriJly conceded by the leading metallurgists

A SURETY BOND
issued bj- one of the strongest Surety Companies in the world

Guaranteeing all

AMERICAN INGOT IRON
to run not less than 99.84% Pure Iron is AN ABSOLUTE GUARAXTEE

We will give you such a bond covering your orders.

California Corrugated Culvert Co.
Los Angeles West Berkeley

When \vri;ing to .\dvertisers please mention this magazine.
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scope of the book and furnishes infor-

mation on many subjects not elsewhere
accessible. The main portion, as for-

merly, consists of a practical treatise on
the latest and best methods of laying

out. framing and raising wooden houses.

The system of roof framing is most sim-
ple and can be understood by any prac-

tical workman. The method of wood
framing in connection with brick build-

ings is also most practical.

In fact, one of the strongest recom-
mendations for Mr. Maginnis' entire pre-

sentation of his subject is his direct and
graphic method, explained in simple lan-

guage. This makes the book useful to

the practical man without scientific train-

ing, and does not injure it for the use

of the expert.
The diagrams are as clear and direct

in their instruction as the text. The ad-

ditional matter covers subjects which are

not obtainable in other text books, such
as the methods of rustic carpentry and
joinery, methods of house moving, and
miscellaneous framing, such as the build-

ing of review stands, grain elevators, boat
houses, wooden bridge work and large

wooden trusses.

Glass! Glass!! Glass!!!

More than a thousand tons of glass

will be used in the construction of the

buildings at the Panama-Pacific Interna-
tional Exposition, 550 tons having al-

ready been contracted for to be used on
eight of the main exhibit palaces. In the
Machinery Palace alone there are 28,000
panes of glass in the facades now in-

stalled and 60,000 square feet of glass in

the skylights. When it is considered
that 1.000 tons of glass in panes of the

average thickness would cover an auto-
mobile road, eight feet wide, from San
Francisco to Los Angeles, a distance of

500 miles, and leave quite a bit over,

some idea of the immensity of these fig-

ures may be gained.

A Good Appointment

The Stanford University has made a
notable appointment in securing the
services as business director of W. Van-
derlynn Stow, formerly president of the
Thomas Day Co. of San Francisco. Mr.
Stow made a good record for himself in

the lighting fixture business, and his re-

moval from San Francisco will be deeply
regretted.

General Contractors' Association New
Officers

THE Newly elected Board of Directors
of the General Contractors' Associa-

tion of San Francisco, at their meeting on
March 9, elected Mr. Chas. Wright presi-
dent for the ensuing year; Mr. A. H. Berg-
strom, vice-president; Mr. Chas. W. Gom-
oertz, treasurer, and Mr. Wm. E.
Hague, secretary. The election of each
of these officers was unanimous with the
board and undoubtedly the Association
will prosper under their management. In
electing Mr. Wright to the presidency
somewhat of a precedent was established,

as the previous vice-president has al-

ways been elected to the presidency.
Mr. Wright, some four years ago, was

one of the charter members of the Asso-
ciated General Building Contractors and
was largely instrumental in bringing
about the formation of an association of
general contractors, which has resulted
in the large amalgamated organization
of today. As a general contractor he
stands high in San Francisco building
circles.

Fireplace Contract
F.ri H. Richardson, Hearst building,

San Francisco has been awarded a con-
tract for $11,880 for extensive fireplace

work in the San Mateo residence of C.

Frederick Kohl. Howard & Hoyt. archi-

tects. I.ick building, San Francisco.

Established 1SS6 Phone, Markel2848

T. H. MEEK COMPANY
Show Case

Cne
. Ha

ral Ca
dwond 1

blnet M
nterinr
king

s ManufactL rers of BILLIARD TABLES,
STORE, OFFICE A^D BAR FIXTURES

nso-ds llssin
Factory,
n St. «nd 660- 70 Minna St.

Salesroor
1157 Mission S< . San Francisco
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.RErKOOF M.IXUFACTVR!\G PLAXT OF THE GVRXEV ELECTRIC
ELEVATOR COMPAXV

New Firm Enters San Francisco Elevator Field
The Pacific Gurney Elevator Com-

pany is the name of a new enterprise
that recently has entered the San Fran-
cisco elevator field. Its personnel should
assure the immediate success of the
company, comprising as it does men of
wide experience in this line. Mr. A. R.
McLaren, for more than ten years sales
manager for the Otis Elevator Company
in San Francisco; Mr. W. A. Monahan,
formerly superintendent of repairs for
the Otis Elevator Company in San Fran-
cisco, and Mr. P. L. Pettigrew, make up
the executive force of this new concern.
The firm is introducing on the Coast the
Gurney Electric Elevator Company's var-
ied line of elevator products, including
original and standard types embodying
the newest devices in electrically-driven
elevators.
Within the past month several impor-

tant contracts have been signed for the
installation of Gurnej' elevators in San
Francisco buildings, including the Young
Men's Institute building, now being con-
structed on Van \ess avenue from plans
by Architect William D. Shea, the Cowell
building at the corner of East and Mar-
ket streets, from plans by Architect
Henry H. Meyers; also two passenger
machines in the State Capitol at Sacra-
mento and a large freight lift in the Sac-
ramento Company's warehouse.
An unusually complete manufacturing

plant has just been finished at Hones-
dale. Pa., for the Gurney Electric Ele-
vator Company. This company was
formed in 1905, when H. F. Gurney. the

nresident, purchased the business and
plant of the National Elevator Company,
which had been manufacturing electric

elevators since 1895. Since this reor-
ganization, the business of the company
has steadily grown so that increased
manufacturing facilities became neces-
sary, resulting in the erection of an
entirely new plant.

The general type of construction is

steel frame, brick curtain walls, monitor
and sawtooth roofs, with steel sash
throughout. As the site is situated ad-
jacent to the right-of-way of the Del-
aware & Hudson Railroad, sidings enter
the property and give direct connection
with not only the Delaware & Hudson,
but also with the Erie Railroad, which
operates over the Delaware & Hudson
tracks at this point.

The product of the company consists
of electric elevators for both passenger
and freight service. As it manufactures
practically every part of the elevator
equipments, it was necessary to provide
for the following departments: Gray-
iron and brass foundries, pattern shop
and pattern storage, light and heavy ma-
chine shops, woodworking shop and dry
kiln, forge shop, structural shop, elec-
trical department, assembling and ship-
ping departments. These diversified
classes of manufacture make the plant
unusually complete and of more than
ordinary interest.

The Gurney Companv has enjoyed spe-
cial success in the manufacture of trac-
tion elevators for high buildings. A brief
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PHONE SUTTER 98

McLERAN & PETERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

SHARON BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

O. BAMAN'N. Prisirtent ERNEST HELD, Vice-President

HOME MANUFACTURING CO.
BANK, STORE AND OFFICE FITTINGS
FURNITURE AND HARDWOOD INTERIORS
CABINET WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

543 and S45 BRANNAN ST. phone Keamy 1514 San Francisco, Cal.

PACIFIC GURNEY ELEVATOR CO.
GURNEY TYPE TRACTION ELEVATORS
AM Types Double and Single Worm Gear Freight and Passenger Elevators

186 Fifth Street San Francisco, CaL

•T» y^ W'l I^U O i^i^ Telephone Alameda 3100

* -^ * l-iVylX O^ VxVy« SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE.
E^TAHLlSHp;li IN lS(,n 316-317 Sharon Building

Telephone Sutter 1170

Lumber, Millwork, Sash and Doors Oakland office
„ , ,

480 Tenth Street
2001 Grand Street, Alameda, Cal. Telephone Oakland 2991

PHONE SUTTER 15,,

FOSTER VOGT CO.
Contractors

CONCRETE FIRE PROOFING AND GENERAL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
Sharon Building San Francisco, Cal.

JOHN PETROVFFSKY tiles
TILES AND^^GRATES ^^^ SINKS, MANTELS

Show and Warerooms Telephone Market 4689 WAINSCOTING. FLOORS
S2J VALENCIA ST., near 16th SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. .AND VESTIBULES

Niels M. Ailing Phone Park 5054 H. Hallensleben

MONARCH IRON WORKS
ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZE
Member of Builders Exchange and General Contractors Association

Office and Works: 1159 to 1165 Howard St. San Francisco, Cal.

Phones: Berkeley 3299; Home F 1821 Estimates Given

HUGHSOIS db DOININOUUV
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Office and Shop
1608 STUART STREET BERKELEY, CAL.
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history ol the progress made in this type

ot machine will be lound interesting:

.Among the hrst was the type

with its two motors, small sheaves, ex-

cessive rope wear and complicated con-

trol, followed by the niss-DcBuren, with

its intricate roping and counter-weight-

ing. Neither of these types met with

success.
Then came the "One to One Irac-

lion," a type still used by some manutac-

lurers today which the electric motor

is directly connected to the traction, or

driving sheave, so that when the motor
makes'^one revolution the driving sheave

also makes one revolution—hence the

name. In this machine, the car motion

is obtained by the traction or friction of

the ropes on the driving sheave.

In the One-to-One type, an electric

motor which is naturally a high-speed

machine, is used operating at a very low

speed (a maximum of 63 revolutions per

minute for a car speed of 600 feet per

minute). This necessitates the use of a

200 h. p. electric motor frame where
only 35 h. p. is needed, and such a motor
weighs approximately 13,000 pounds as

against a weight of 4,000 pounds for the

35 h. p. motor of medium speed. Such
a slow speed motor is expensive as to

first cost, as well as in the matter of

repairs and current consumption. It is

of low efficiency, difficult of control, has

a poor speed regulation, and there is

liability of frequent trouble with brake,

armature, commutator, and controlling

devices. In order not to be compelled

to run this motor at even a slower speed,

small traction sheaves must be used, with

consequent excessive rope wear.

The use of a 200 h. p. motor frame
makes the elevator machine excessively

heavy. Most traction machines are lo-

cated directly over the elevator hatch-

way, and the great weight of this One-to-

One type necessitates extra strength and
weight in the steel structure of the build-

ing. The motor frame and other parts

are so heavy that permanent overhead
cranes are usually necessary in order to

assemble and dismantle the machines,

and, frequently, two or three days are

required for making motor repairs. The
large brake on these machines, operating

on a slow-moving brake shaft, requires

frequent adjustment, and in consequence

poor stops are made.
In the Gurney Traction machine Heli-

cal gears are used in reducing the speed

of the motor to a desired speed for the

traction sheave. This permits the use of

a normal size electric motor operating at

its most efticient speed and at once gains

a great efficiency over the slow-speed

one-to-one type motor.
Speaking about the merits of the machnie.

a representative of the company said;

"Our helical gears are of such high effi-

ciency that, together with the high efficiency

of the normal speed motor, we have a

machine that has a greater efficiency than

any other elevator machine on the mar-

ket. While our machine is built with

greater strength in the w-orking parts,

the normal size of the motor makes a

completed machine that is less than half

the weight of the One-to-One traction

machine, and occupies very much less

space. It can be placed at the top of

the elevator shaft in any battery of ele-

vators without double-decking. The trac-

tion sheave can be as large as desired,

and consequently undue rope wear is

eliminated. We also use the standard

brake, such as is used on the drum ma-
chine, and this type of brake does not

require the frequent and delicate adjust-

ment which is necessary with the brake

used on the One-to-One traction machine.

The introduction of traction elevators

for high-speed service created a demand
lor traction elevators for slower speeds.

viz.: 200 to 400 feet per minute, and led

to the substitution of the traction sheave

for the drum, or the worm-gear drum
type.

The Gurney Elevator Company builds

a worm-gear traction elevator of both

the single and double (tandem) worm-
gear types for elevators of medium speed

and duty.

Meurer Bros. Co.
METAL SPANISH TILE

TIFFAXY Pattern, a perfect and hand-

some Roof Covering. The only tile that

gives the effect of Lights and Shadows.

'Tis absolutely water-tight. Used on all

the schools in San Jose.

A. H. McDonald, Pac. coast Mgr.
Office and Warehouse:

630 Third Street - - San Francisco, Cal.
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Strong Financial Backing Characterizes This New
Building Material Corporation

IT MAKES a lot of difference with an
architect when specifying a building

device or material, if he knows that the

distributing agency is a responsible one.

If the men behind the gun are familiar

with their lines, and if they are backed by
good credit, the architect knows he will

be given the right kind of service.

In the Pacific Building Materials Com-
pan}', recently incorporated under the

laws of the state of California, with a

capital of $500,000, the architect will find

just such an organization as he has been
want to deal with. The Pacilic Building
Materials Company is a consolidation of

the Waterhouse & Price and Lilley &
Thurston Companies, two of the oldest

and most relialjle manufacturers' agents
and jobbing houses in California. The
new concern does not assume any of the
obligations of the old companies, other
than to take over their various agencies
and accompanying good will. The Pacific

Building Materials Company starts with
a clean slate and a financial backing sec-
ond to no one similar corporation on the
Pacific Coast. In the m.Ttter of credit it

refers to the Crocker Xational Bank and
the Wells Fargo Nevada Bank, both of
San Francisco.
The time is past when a building ma-

terial business means merely having a

warehouse and doling out to contractors
the various materials as they are asked
for. It is now largely a question of
"service" to the architectural and engi-
neering profession; furnishing them with
details, information and data of the vari-

ous types of materials to be specified in

each particular case. For this reason
the caliber and personnel of the men
composing the Pacific Building Materials
Company, besides the question of finan-

cial backing, will be vital factors in the
advancement of the business.
The larsre saving which will be m-ide

in consolidating warehouses, clerical

forces and overhead exoense of various
kinds will enable materials to be sold at

the lowest possible prices and yet leave
that margin which it is imperative to
have to cover the "service" mentioned
above.
The personnel of the new comnany in-

cludes !Mr. L. D. ^^addell. manufacturer,
formerly of Chicago: Mr. \lexander S.

Lilley. president of the TJIIev & Thurs-
ton Company: Edwin M. Eddy, promi-
nent in the lumber industry on the Pacific
Coast, and F. C. Price iun'O' member of
the firm of W.iterhouse & Price Com-
pany. Mr. C. J. ^^aterl'ousc. president
of the Waterhouse & Price Companv.
though retiring from active business, will

be a stockholder in the new concern.
The engineer for the Pacific Building

Materials Company will be O. P. Shelley.

Assoc. Mem. Soc. C. E., who has in the
past been identified with the Lilley &
Thurston Company.
The offices of the Pacific Building Ma-

terials Company are at 523 Market
street, San Francisco, where architects,

engineers and contractors are always wel-

come. It is the wish of the new com-
pany that those out of town may use
tliese offices as their headquarters when
in San Francisco.

The Last Word in Paints
(Contributed)

Paint is universally used as a preserva-
tive. It is a product invaluable. Any in-

vention that will increase its efficacy is

to be welcomed throughout the entire

world.
Caementum paint, the agency for which

is held by E. M. Wiley, whose office is

at 706 Mills building, San Francisco, is

the last word that can be said of that
product.
The process by which it is manufac-

tured was discovered by Mr. Charles
Dopson of Dieppe. France, one of the
foremost chemists of Europe.
Through the enterprise of Mr. Wiley

the paint is being exploited throughout
the west, and the success with which it

has been received is an indication of its

great merit.

Without going into the technical nature
of Caementum paint, suffice it to say that

this material is not only dirt proof, germ
proof, water proof and fire proof, but is

a non-conductor of heat and electricity,

and when once dry becomes hard as.

carbon.
It can be scrubbed with alkali without

the slightest damage.
It has been used very successfully by

the Trans-.\tlantic liners, being used on
smoke stacks, boilers and bottoms, and
has prevented b.irnacles, rust and corro-
sion.

For galvanized iron it absolutely pre-
vents rust and is a perfect preservative.
Xo invention in the field of domestic

industry has caused so much discussion
as lias this discover}-, and it is predicted
that the exploitation of Caementum paint
wi'I cause a revolution in the paint
industry.

Mr. Wiley, the sole agent for the ter-

ritorj- west of the Rocky Mountains,
imports the paint direct from France.
The reanarkable consistency of this

paint, together with the enthusiasm with
which it has been received by manufac-
turers, merchants and steamship men of

the Pacific Coast assures the company
that it has entered a very appreciative
field.
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Factory Build-

ing of The Am-
erican Paint &
Dry Color Co.,

414 Ninth St.,

just recently

completed,
Welsh & Cary,

Architects,

Manufacturers
of

ALVALINE
WASHABLE
WALL
FINISH

and

CEMbNTOLlNE
DAMP
PROOF
PAINT.

AMERICAN PAINT & DRY COLOR CO.
414 Ninth Street, San FranciscoPhone Market 1 13

Some recent buildings finished with our products: Gantner & Mattern Facton' Building. 10th
Mission; Livingston Building. Geary and Grant Ave.; Phelan Building. Market and'O'Farrell.

^^^B

HIS machine, known as our
Model "A" medium or high
vacuum, handles a great vol-

ume of air on small H. P.
Manufactured in Oakland.

J Winner of Gold Medal at State
Fair, 1913, against all competitive vacuum
cleaners. The Judges were members of the
California State Engineering Department.
This machine embodies the vacuum cleaner
process and can be instantly converted into
a powerful compressor. Estimates cheerfully
furnished to architects, contractors and build-
ers. Hundreds of our machines in operation.

GIANT MODEL "A"

OAKLAND
3rd and Jefferson Streets

p- ,„„, \ Oakland 1374Phones
.^ i^AKESIDE 67

Suction Cleaner Company

SAN FRANCISCO
731-733 Folsom Street

Phone Kearny 26S4
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"PAINTS
for Every Purpose"

PIONEER WHITE LEAD
FULLER VARNISHES
WASHABLE WALL FINISH
PIONEER SHINGLE STAIN

Are Manufactured by

W. P. FULLER & CO.
San Francisco

Oakland Portland

Sacramento Seattle

Stockton Tacoma
Los Angeles Spokane
Long Beach Boise

Pasadena San Diego

Factories at South San Francisco

When writing to Advertisers please mention this
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SPECIFY

HEATH & MILLIGAN'S
RAILWAY WHITE

which excels in durability, whiteness and
covering capacity. Railway White covers

more surface than strictly pure Carbonate
of Lead; exceeds it in durability by at least

50^/(
;
produces a much finer and more

lasting finish ; takes a larger percentage
of oil — all of which facts assure absolute

satisfaction and a decided saving in expense,

A Full Line of H.& M. Paints
Warehoused in San Francisco

You get what you want without waiting
for it. Heath & Milligan's name on the

can stands for purity, durability and uniformit]).

63 years of effort, research and accom-
plishment stand back of these products.

Send a postal or telephone us and we
will forward samples and particulars.

Heath & Milligan Mfg. Co.
San Francisco Warehouse and FJranch Office,

9-11-15 Fremont Street, San Francisco
Telephone Sutter 5.W0 Main Office, CHICAOO, ILL.

When wri.ing lo Advertisers please mention this masazine.
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STHL BARS fOR CONCRETE REINfORCEMENT

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF

TWISTED SQUARES, PLAIN SQUARES
AND ROUNDS

ALSO STEEL BANDS AND WIRE

We Will Make Lump Sum Bids on Re-
inforcement Fabricated and Installed.

WOODS & HUDDART
444 MARKET STREET

Phone Sutter 2720 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

= ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS =

For more that sixty years Po\vell Engineering
Products have been before the trade.

THE LATEST SPECLALTY IS THE

Powell-White Star Valve
They are made of the best material obtainable. This valve when once

installed lasts forever. They can be reground and the discs reversed or

renewed without removal from their position on the pipes. They can also

be repacked under pressure, either closed or wide open.

May we submit samples of these valves for j'our inspection?

COMPRESSED AIR & GENERAL
MACHINERY CO.

PHONE — KEARNY 2550

39 Stevenson Street SAN FRANCISCO
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Announcement
Mr. C. J. Watt-rlioiise announces that

the Waterhouse & Price Co., of which he

is President, has disposed of the rights

for northern California and northern

Nevada in various well-known buildin-^

specialties for which his firm are Pacific

Coast agents, to the Pacific Building

Materials Company, a new corporation,

which will have the sale of these lines in

the territiiry above nientinned. ^Vater-

house & Price Cmniiany will continue to

handle their full lines in all other terri-

tory, including southern California. Ore-
gon and Washington.

Cotuity Free Library Competition
A prize of $50 is offered for a striking

design for the county free library build-

ing, a competition conducted by the Cali-

fornia Library .-XEsociation. which will

close June L Mrs. Frances Burn Linn,

chairman, at Santa Barbara, has charge
cif the prize contest.

'^WTWi- Qf-^^1" SANITARY FURNITURE CO.W niLC OLCCl Grand Rapids - - Michigan

JOHNSON-LOCKE MERCANTILE CO., Agts.
JKI CALIFORXI.^ STREET. S.\X FR.^XCISCO

THE HOFFMAN
INSTANTANEOUS GAS
WATER HEATER

Needs No Attention

The public has long demanded
a Gas Water Heater that actually

gives service without interrup-

tion. One that they can depend
upon when they need it most.

There has never been an in-

stance where the New Improved
Hoffman has failed to give entire

satisfaction.

Its low maintenance cost and
lack of attention make it a most
desirable heater for Architects to

specify, as there are no come-
backs or complaints.

The Hoffman Heater Company
LORAIN, OHIO

PACIFIC COAST BRANCH:

397 Sutter St., San Francisco Phone, Kearny 4325

TELEPHONE MISSION 1105

Pacific Foundry Company
CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES
Hand H )t R )llcrs, lampInK Irohs Smoothing Irons, .Scwcr Fittings

SEND FOR BULLETINS

18th and HARRISON STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

When wriliiiK to Advertisers ple.isc mention this magazine.
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ArcKitectural and Monumental Sculp-

ture— Ornamental Modeling—Crem-
atory Urns— Sculpture for Italian

Gardens m Cement or Marble

—

Interior Decorators for Exposition

Concessions. .:. .:. .:. .:. •:•

WESTERN SCULPTORS
Phone Prospect 1336

533-535 Turk Street San Francisco

BITUROS ENAMEL
is an anti-corrosive, protective and antiseptic coating for wine

or water tanks. POSITIVELY TASTELESS and ODORLESS.

For particulars address

HILL, HUBBELL & CO.
Telephone Sutter 5040 FIFE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

MASON SAFETY TREAD
THE STANDARD STAIR PROTECTION FOR

Schools, Factories, Railroad Stations, Stores and all Good Building^s

Section with Nosing

C. JORUENSEN & CO., San Francisco
and Los Angeles

NELSON MARTIN, San Diego

TIMMS, CRESS & CO., Inc., Portland
F. T. CROWE & CO., Seattle and Tacon
CHARLES F. PORTER, Salt Lake City

AMERICAN MASON SAFETY TREAD CO., Mftrs.

LEVENSALER-SPEIR CORPORATION
BUILDING MATERIALS

COMMERCIAL MINERALS INSURANCE

DISTRIBUTORS FOR
AMERICAN KEENE CEMENT CO. CALIFORNIA BESTWALL CO.

CLIP BAR MANUFACTURING CO.
THE JACKSON FIREPROOF PARTITION CO.

COMMERCIAL MINERALS FOR BUILDING PURPOSES

259-67 Monadnock Building

681 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Telephone Douglas 3472
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PACIFIC SERVICE

LIGHT HEAT POWER
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.

445 SUTTER STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

PACIFIC PHONE
Sutter HO

HOME PHONE
C 0011

WHY-The"PITTSBURG"

I

m

You will secure a

Gas Water Heater
having all the latest improved fea-

tures in the art.

Let us demonstrate in your

next Job.

Type A. F. S. V. -Pill.buiB"

Automatic Gas Waler Healer.

Pittsburg Water Heater Company
237 Powell St. Between Geary and O'Farrell Sts. Phone Sutter 5025

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine
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PNEULECTRIC COMPANY
VAU ULEAN VACUUM CLEANER

STATIONARY AXD PORTABLE
WE SELL DIAMOND VACUUM HOSE

Phont- Kearny SJn^ '4? PHEL AN BUILDING SAN FRANCISCCi

Phonis: Kearnv .i281

BLUXOME & COMPANY
General Contractors for Reinforced Concrete Buildings

532 MONADNOCK BUILDING - - - SAN FRANCISCO

SAMUEL
Res. Pho

J. TAYLOR. Jr.
ne Piedmont 7350

HERBERT D. McKIBBEN
Res. Phone Piedmont 4847

McKIBBEIN iSc TAVUOR
CEiME^sT and CCJ>CRETE CO.VTRA.CTORS

Berkele> 2125 SHATTUCK AVENUE
Phone Berkeley 44

Oakland. BUILDERS EXCHANGE
Phone Oakland 790

Pumps and Tanks
Gasolene and Oil Storage ,^-/„' ^5?!!,^^^^ f ^?" ^"^-

" 612 HO\\ARD ST., San Francisco

Distributing Systems 777777 DOUGLAS 4323.

SYLVAIN LEDEIT
MANUFACTURER OF

Art anh lUtnhti (BIubb
\ZA Lenzen avenue SAN JOSE. CAL.

WEARY AND ALFORD COMPANY (Chicago)

BANK INTERIORS AND EQUIPMENT
EXPERT DESIGNS AND COUNSEL UPON REQUEST

PACIFIC COAST BRA.NCH:
1033 Van Nuys BuUding : : LOS ANGELES, CAL.

FIRE BRICK
WORK

Furnaces
Boilers
Stills, etc.

2d Hand Boilers
and Engines

for Sale

Phone Market 8323

GEORGE E. BEAUDET
BRICK MASON AND BUILDER

1294 Hftight St. San Francisco

Brick and
Concrete
Chimneys,

Boiler Houses,

Foundations,
Etc.

Motts
I
THE J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS

PlurnbinO 9 1828 — eighty five years of supremacy — 1913

Fixtures T SHOWROOMS Jol^.a^s^f^sr^Hllcri^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Building Materials
WE SELL:

^ Beaver Board
^ Bolte Concrete Mixer
^ Building Paper
^ Composition Flooring

fl Copper Store Fronts
^ Corner Bead. Plasterers'

^ Deadening Felts. All Brands

^ Joist Hangers. Steel

q "Metal Lath
^ Macliinery. "Pattens Hoists"

^ Paints. "Technola" Cement
^ Paints. "Gilsonites"

^ Post Caps. Steel

^ Ready Roofing
^ Stair Tread
^ Steel Bars. Reinforcing

^ Symons Column Clamps
^ Wall Boards, Beaver Bovd, etc.

qWall Safes. Burglar Proof

GET OUR PRICES

C. ROMAN CO.
173 Jessie Street

Phone Sutter 5030 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

mFi•J IE STIC
FO VJ N DATION

COAL CHUTE
^ Protects the
building just
where most
needed — above
llie opening
fl T li e heavy
steel hopper
catches all the
coal.

Q When not In use.
the hopper lies in
the bottom of Ihe
chute body <5The

llhe
uto-

Strictly burglor*
proof flWilh V,

inch wire glass or
steel panel In door

M.\JESTIC FURN'.\CE CO.. Huntington, Indiana

SHERMAN KIMBALL & CO., Inc.
Pacific Coast Agents. First & Howard. San Francisco

San Francisco

Metal Stamping

and

Corrugating

Company

STAMPED AND SPIN

SHEET METAL

ORNAMENTS.
STATUE WORK,

MISSION TILE

554-556 TREAT iVE.

Phone Mission 2421
Home Phone M.3428

Statue ofSheet Metal

THE EXCELSIOR
DUMB WAITER

fl Self-Retaining Machine,

Hardwood Car, Ropes,

Guides, Weight, Lumber
and Hardware. No splic-

ing necessary. Explicit

working directions sent

with every outfit. We sell

direct to the consumer,

and give an up-to-date

Waiter for the price of an

inferior one. Uie-Send for

Descriptive Pamphlet.

R.M.RODQERS&CO.
Manufacturers

Brooklyn, N. Y.

M. E. HAMIVIOIND
California Representative

217 Humboldt Bank BIdg., San Francisco, Cal.

nention this magaz
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American Ingot Iron

©"^NE-SIXTEENTH inch Plates were

used for roofing and sfieatmg on the

^^^^ multiple unit cars, for the high-speed,

^ ' heavy suburban traffic of the New
York, Westchester and Bo^on Railway.

^ The great ductility and fine welding qualities

of this metal, the ease with which it may be

worked and flanged without cracking or straining,

the facility with which it takes a high polish or a

coat of enamel, and, above all, its unequalled

resistance to corrosion, adapt it in a high degree

to a great variety of mechanical and architectural

purposes.

Send for Booklet "Public Opinion."

American Rolling MillCompany
American Ingot Iron Roofing, Siding, Sheets,

Plates, Pipe, Gutter and Terne Plate

MIDDLETOWN, ^« ^«» OHIO, U.S.A.

to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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AHeatiiicrContrac- 1@m What about the

tor recently stated ^11 Owner's troubles
that what he saved

tl 1
after the work is

in cost of cheap p accepted? This
Radiator Valves ^3L can be avoided bv
was lost in extra fe-»iSjT^ specifying "Genu-
labor in gettinor the j^^^31 ine JENKINS
Valves tight before ^Sm Pii BROS. Radiator
work was accejjted. X!5^ Valves."

JENKINS BROS.
247 Mission Street 300 West Lake Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. CHICAGO, ILL.

Agencies for California C. F. WEBER & CO., 365 Market St., San Hranci^cu iind on oo. i>,„ajway,
Los Angeles. Agents for Oregon. Washington and Montana. NORTHWEST SCHOOL FURNITURE
CO., 244 Third Street, Portland, Ore. and Hi South Jefferson Street, Spokane, Wash.

Millwork Manufactured...
....AND DELIVERED ANYWHERE

Plans or Lists sent us for Estimates .will

have careful and immediate attention

DUDFIELD LUMBER CO.
Main Office, Yard and Planing Mill - PALO ALTO

J.\0. DUDFIELD. Pres. and Ma-ager JOSEPH A. JURY. Sectv and Mill Supt.
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Twin Heaters, write for Catalog at once,
showing removable Oil Separator and other
new features.

Steam and Air Gauges. "Tre-foil."
"Bogardus" big capacity Automatic Valves for
Steam Heating Systems.

Thermometers, "Trident".
Safety Valves. "Barion."

EDWARD STEPHENSON
155 Fremont St , San Francisco

Western Agent for Douglas 1 1 14

LIBERTY MANUFACTURING CO.
ELLIOTT COMPANY
STRONG MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO.
BOGARDUS COMPANY
HAYS GAS ANALYZER and APPARATUS.

Mount Diablo Cement
Santa Cruz Lime

ALL KINDS OF

BUILDING
MATERIALS

Henry Cowcll Lime & Cement Co.

No. 9 Main St., San Francisco

Phone Kearny 2095

Mark-Lally Co.
PLUMBING
MATERIALS

Lally Building, 2nd Street, near
Folsom, San Francisco

NOTICE.—We are just opening a new Show-
room with model Bath Rooms annexed, which
Architects and their Clients are cordially invited
to inspect.

Jacob Schounfi-ld Joseph Schoenfeld

THE SCHOENFELD
MARBLE COMPANY

ARCHITECTURAL
SCULPTURING & CARVING

A.J. FORBES & SON
Established in San Francisco in 1850

Office and Factory, 1530 FILBERT ST., S. F.

Builders Ex. Box 236

Bank, Store and Office

Fittings
Special Furniture and
Interior Woodwork

BURT E. EDWARDS
BUILDING AND CONTRACTORS'

SPECIALTIES

943 Phelan Building

SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone Sutter 2384

W. H. OTTO
CONCRETE

CONTRACTOR
Heavy Foundations and Bridges
A Specialty. Anywhere in

Northern CaHfornia

269 PARK AVE. SAN JOSK, GAL

CHAS.M. FINCH
Metal Furniture
Steel Bronze Marble

For Public Buildings,

Banks and Offices.

311 Board of Trade Bldg.

444 Market St. San Francisco

Advertisers please
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UNITED STATES
STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
RIALTO BUILDING :: SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES AT
San Francisco - Los Angeles - Portland - Seattle

SELLERS OF THE PRODUCTS OF

American Bridge Co.

American Steel and Wire Co.

American Sheet and Tin Plate Co.

Carnegie Steel Co.

Illinois Steel Co.

National Tube Co.

Lorain Steel Co.

Shelby Steel Tube Co.

Tennessee Coal, Iron

and Railroad Co.

Trenton Iron Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Structural Steel for Every Purpose

Bridges, Railway and Highway.

"Triangle Mesh" Wire Concrete Reinforcement.

Plain and Twisted Reinforcing Bars.

Plates, Shapes and Sheets of Every Description.

Rails, Splice Bars, Bolts, Nuts, etc.

Wrought Pipe, Valves, Fittings, Trolley Poles.

Frogs, Switches and Crossings for Steam Railway and Street Railway.

"Shelby" Seamless Boiler Tubes and Mechanical Tubing.

"Americore" and "Globe" Rubber Covered Wire and Cables

"Reliance" Weatherproof Copper and Iron Line Wire.

"American" Wire Rope, Rail Bonds, Springs,

Woven Wire Fencing and Poultry Netting.

Tramways, etc.

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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C. F. WEBER & CO.
Manufacturers of

SEATING FOR ALL PUBLIC BUILDINGS

School Desks.
Church Pews,

Opera Chairs,

Hall Seating,

Bank Furniture,

Lodge Furni-

ture and Equip-

ment, P. O. Cab-
"Sanitary Steel" • „tc 41 ,-, \7a
matic Desk.

'"^ts. Also Ve-

netian Blinds,

Rolling Wood Partitions, School and

Church Bells, Maps, Map Cases, Globes.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated
Blackboards, in use in

I
nearly all schoolbuildings

Ask for booklet "Good Blackboards";

also "Handbook of Seating." They are FREE
to Architects.

OFFICES:

365-367 MARKET ST.. SAN FRANCISCO

512 S. BROADWAY. - LOS ANGELES

Nelson Vitreous China

Drinking Fountain

Thoroughly Sanitary. All parts open to
facilitate cleaning

Full Stock Carried In San Francisco and

Los Angeles

WntefoT Catalog

N. O. NELSON MFG. Co.
STEAM AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES

S F. Warehouse & Offices. 978-982 Howard Sf.

Telu'Iionf Ke.mjny 4970

L. .\. War. house & Offices, 4.i« East Third St.

of Goods from your Upper Floor s

is one of your I'roblens

The Haslett Spiral Chute
'•Del.ver. the Good."

Ihf HASltn SPIRAI CHUU CO.. !10 (alifornia 5t. San francisto. tal.

AUSTIN Improved Cube

Concrete Mixer
Made in all sizes and styles of mountings for

general concrete work, for road and pavement
construction, and for bituminous concrete work.

MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING &

CONTRACTING CO.
Main OBice. Railway Exclianue. CHICAGO ILL.

Pacific Coast Agents.

THE LANSINC COMP.\NY, San Francisco

THE HEEBH CO, - • - Portland

riting to Adverti'
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Importers-Jobbers

PAINTS
PAINTERS'
SUPPLIES
WALL
PAPER

C. H. KREBS & CO.
Phone

Main 430 SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Phone Franklin 2318

D. ZELINSKY
PAINTER and
DECORATOR

564-66 Eddy St., San Francisco

Phone Mission 9314

Hermann Bosch
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PLASTERING
Estimates in All Its Different Branches

Carefully Given

4420 Twentieth St. San Francisco

Boscus Bros.

Plumbing
Heating

975 HOWARD STREET

'Phone Douglas 669 San Francisco

Telephone Douglas 2031

M. FISHER
General Contractor

105 Montgomery Street

San Francisco

When writing to Advertis

REMEMBER that the Higgin ALL
METAL Window Screen, or the

INVISIBLE ROLL Screen is the best
screen for all windows and the ONLY
screen for casement windows.

J. A. MURRAY
COAST AGENT

805 Monadnock Building

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Telephone Douglas 404

Louis De Rome
Bronze and Brass Foundry

Ornamental Bronze and Iron Archi-
tectural Work, Bronze Statuary,
Bronze Mausoleums and Vault
Doors, High-Grade Fixture Work of
All Kinds, Bronze Bank Grills,

Railings and Enclosures.

150-52-54-56 Main St., San Francisco

F. P. WALSH. M. E.
CONTRACTING ENGINEER

HEATING
AND

VENTILATING
Telephone

Kearny 4654
244 Kearny St.

SAN FRANCISCO
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Monotti-Larimer Co.

San Francisco

Macdonald & Applegarth
Architect

UNITED SASH
FOR EVERY BUILDING

Tliere is a pai'ticular type of UNITED SASH for every building

construction of a permanent nature. Standard Sidewall Sash, with

pivoted ventilators or vertical sliding with either spring balance or

counter-balancf . or horizontal sliding; Partition Sash and Doors:

Casement Sash for highest class ofifice-building, residences, churches,

etc., having a very superior appearance and attention to detail.

UNITED SASH is machine made throughout in powerful 300

ton presses, which insure absolute accuracy of size and finish. The
details of construction permit of any size lights and arrangement of

ventilation. Various sizes of units combined with expandible mullions

will allow wide variation to conform to arcliitectural requirements

and lines.

UNITED SASH is permanent, economical, fire-proof construc-

tion. We will promptly furnish Sash designs and estimates upon ap-

plication, covering anj' building proposition.

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO.
Spokane Seattle Portland San Francisco Los Angeles San Diego
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Telephone Douglas 937

HERMAN T. LUDWIG
General Contractor

24 California Street SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

PHONE SUTTER 3440

CONCRETE Clinton Fireproofing Company
OF CALIFORNIA

STRUCTION Mutual Savings Bank Building San Francisco

T. B. GOODWIN, Phone West 629 P. R. WARD, Phone Mission 4405

WARD & GOODWIN
General Contractors and Builders

ESTIMATES ON ALL KINDS OF WORK
General Contractors Association Sharon BIdg., San FrancisCO, Cal.

PACIFIC DEPARTMENT

Olobe Indemnity Company
Bonds and Casualty Insurance for Contractors

1 20 Leidesdorff street Phone Sutter 2280 SAPM ERAINCISCO

INSTALLATION OF

OIL BURMERS
For Low Pressure Steam Systems. High Pressure Steam
Boilers and AH Classes of Heaters. Combination
Vacuum Sweeper and Oil Burner (one motor).

Write Jot Catalogue.

T. P. JARVIS CRUDE OIL BURNER CO.
275 CONNECTICUT ST.. SAN FRANCISCO

Independent Sewer Pipe & Terra Gotta Go.
.ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTAGLAZED AND ENAMELED BRICK
VITRIFIED SALT GLAZED S E V? E R PIPE
TERRA COTTA CHIMNEY PIPE & FLUE LINING

235 South Los Angeles Street Phone: A3121. Broadway 3.i90 LOS ANGELES

General
Construc-

tion

Fred J. H. Rickon,C.E.
MEM. AM. SOC. C. E.

SUCCESSOR TO

RICKON-EHRHART ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION CO.
1859 Geary Street San Francisco, Cal. 'PHONE WEST 1300

PATRIGK- NELSON BUILDING GO., Inc.
General Contractors and Builders of Artistic Homes on Easy Terms
Office, 2011 Shattucfi Avenue
Planing Mill, 2025 Addison Street ' '' '' ' ' BERKELEY
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C Wise Architects are Specifying
CiLlDDEN'S Durable Varnish for Exterior. Inteiior and Floors
GLIDDEN'S Superior White Enamel (Gloss Finish)
OLIDDEN'S Velvet White Enamel (Egg Shell Finish)
GLIDDEN'S Wall Primer and Waterproof Flat Finish
GLIDDE^S Concrete Floor Dressing
GLIDDEN'S Stucolor Liquid Cement for Exterior Surfaces.

WH1TTI[R-C0BURN CO.

301 Howard Street

SAN rRANCISCO. CALIfORNIA

TIBBETFS OIDMEID CO.

908 So. Main Slrcet

lOS ANGELES, CAllfORNIA

STEEL FURNITURE and FIXTURES
FILING GASES, STORAGE CABINETS, ROLLER AND PLAIN SHELVING, ETC.

A complete line of Steel Furniture for Court Houses, Banks, Office Buildings

and general usage.

Requirements figured and preliminary drawings and estimates furnished free of

cost to Architects and Buyers. Send us your specifications.

Metal Furniture Oepartment THE KEYLESS LOCK COMPANY INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

A. KNOWLES
Metal Furring, Plastering and

Decorations

Phone Douglas 3451

985 FOLSOM ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Specialist

in

"CAEN
STONE"

Folded back during day Locked at niHhl

Make your home an absolutely safe

sleeping porch by equipping your
lower floor and porch windows and
rear doors with

The ASHLOCK Steel
Folding Burglar-Proof
Door and Window Guards

ARCHITECTS PLEASE SPECIFY

Ashlock Door & Window Co.
295 Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco

Telephone Sutter 66

1
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OLYMPIC CLUB gf San Francisco
EXTERIOR COATED WITH

GLIDDEN'S STUCOLOR LIQUID CEMENT

inspectTon of all critical architects

OLYMPIC CLUB, SAN FRANCISCO JOHN BAUER, Architect

GLIDDEN'S STUCOLOE "QUID CEMENT ^COATING
'^^^^^^'^^ ^emlnt? sVucc^W^«^

r,- TnT-hL,^In^^eo:l-Torfr I s^a^^^^f pe. .Hon, fi.t coat. On s..aees

request to the Pacific Coast distribute

Whittier - Coburn Co.,
301 Howard -Street

SAN FRANCISCO

rds, descriptive matter, etc., mailed upon

Tibbetts-Oldfield Co.,
908 So. Main Street

LOS ANGELES
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Phc ne Merrm XV)

HORACE w. TYRREL
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

110
(

ri-:LS. OFFICE Bl ILDI.\C.S AND
IJI-0I--'I0\\ ,\ VVnKK ,\ SPECIALTY

1707 TH 1 RT Y-EIQHTH AV
OAKLAND. CAL.

ENUE,

CHRIS T JACOBSEN P. A. BILL. M. D.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND AGENTS FOR

BILL & JACOBSEN Bradshaw Sanitary Garbage
MEMBERS OF GENERAL CONTRACTORS ASSOCAT.ON

ChutC, AtWOOd VaCUUm
Telephone Kearny 1601

Rialto Building, San Francisco, Cal. Cleaner

BURT T. OWSLEY
General Contractor

311 SMARON BLDG. PHONE SUTTER 2340
San Francisco

MANTELS AND FLOOR TILING
Specialists in FAIENCE MANTELS and Designs gotten out for Arclii-

tects in any Mantel or Floor Tile Work. I'^stiniates gladly given. Com-
plete line of Fireplace Fixtures.. Vi.sit our Store.

WATSON MANTEL & TILE CO
206 Sheldon Building, San Francisco Phone SUTTER 1587

F. H. EASTMAN Phone Sutter 692 JAS. H. CROSETT

CROSETT & EASTMAN
Estimating Engineers

814 Hearst Building Third and Market streets San Francisco

San francisco Elevator Co., Inc. SFi-a;£°"s:
El F\//VTr~fcR« 860 Folsom St. 'i}}'"^f-

Push Button Passenger
I_LVA% I V^rC^ San Francisco Elevators a Specialt.v.

CONTRACTORS' ENGINEERING AND ESTIMATING CO,

GENERAL INFORMATION FOR CONTRACTORS

PHONE SUTTER 2389 1 106 CROCKER BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

BARRETT & HILP I L. M. HAUSMANN
Concrete Construction I Civil Engineer

Phone Sutter 4598,

SHARON BUILDING, 55 New Montgomery Street, SAN FRANCISCO
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Howard S.Williams

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER

Hearst Building.

San Francisco

Telephone.

Sutter 295

FESS SYSTEM CO.
Rotary crude Ojl Burner

BURNS CRUDE OIL,

NOT DISTILLATE

220 Natoma St. San Francisco

The Mosaic Tile Co.,
of Zanesville, Ohio

MANUFACTURERS OF

FLOOR, WALL and MANTEL

TILE
San Francisco Office and Warehouse

230 - 8th Street Tel. Market 1383

WALTER A. SCOTT

tylrchitectral
Photographer^

558 Market St. SAN fRANCISCO Kearny 2688

SCHRADER
THE

Iron Man
Schrader Iron Works

San Francisco

ArcHitectural W^orK
a Specialty

717 MARKET STREET. SAN
FRANCISCO

CALIFORNIA
PHOTO-ENGRAVING CO.

.

THE fRANKFORT GENERAL INSURANCECO.
OF FRANKFORT- ON -THE- MAIN. GERMANY
Liability

Workmen's Collective

Workmen's Compensation
Burglary

Personal Accident and Health

Industrial Accicent and Health

WALTER A. CHOWEN, Pacific Coast General Agent
340 Sansome Street, San Francisco

Centra! California Agency Southern California .\gency

BEN LEONARD COMPANY CONSOLIDATED AGENCV COMPfNV
617 "J" St.. Sacramenlo 334 Central Bldg., Los .ingeles

to .Advertisers pie
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The DAHLSTROM Products
IN THE BANKERS TRUST CO. BUILDING

"Throughout the buiiding the time-worn com-
bustible idea of trim has been completely obvi-

ated. This structure is essentially fireproof, for

not a particle of inflammable trim is to be found

in it."

"This is another installation of the Dahl-

strom Products which can be truthfully given

credit for making the first totally fireproof build-

ing. Certainly no concern has been more respon-

sible in bringing about the ideal fireproof building

than has the Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co."
—Anhitecture.

DAHLSTROM METALLIC

DOOR COMPANY
Executive Offices and Factories:

34 BLACKSTONE AVENUE
Jamestown, N. Y.

San Francisco Representatives;

M. Q. WEST COMPANY
353 Market Street

BANKERS TRUST CO. BLDQ., NEW YORK
Trowbndge & Livingston, Architects SAN FRANCISCO

Mart Eidlitz & Sons. Contractors Branch Offices in all Principal Cities.

A WONDERWAY THROUGH
PICTURELAND

WESTERN PACIFIC
DENVER & RIO GRANDE

Unfolds to the Traveler a Magiiificciit Panorama of Snow-Capped Peak, Canon,
Gorge and Crag

Marvelous Scenic Attractions seen from the car window without extra expense
for side trips:

Grand Canon of the Feather River
Pilot Mountain Castle Gate
Mirage Land Glenwood Springs

Glistening Beds of Salt Canon of the Grand River

Great Salt Lake I'.agle River Canon
Salt Lake City Tennessee Pass

Mount Massive
Collegiate Peaks
Grand Canon of the Ark,

Roval Gorge
Pikes Peak

CHOICE OF TWO ROUTES
THROUGH THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Through Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars between San Francisco, Oakland,
Sacramento and Salt Lake City, Denver, Kansas City, Omaha, St. Louis and
Chicago.

Illustrated booklets descriptive of "The Scenic Route to the East" free on re-

T"^St. ,r L. LOMAX F. A. WADLEIGH
Asst. Pass. Traffic Manager iiger Traffic Manager
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WEST COAST WIRE and IRON WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

ARTISTIC BRONZE, IRON AND WIRE WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FINISH

861-863 HOWARD STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 1

GRAHAM & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Phone Sutter 1839 415-16 Maskey Bldg., 46 Kearny St., San Francisco

Phone Market 2693MONSON BROS.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

Office, 1907 Bryant Street SAN FRANCISCO

J^^ LYNCH Concrete Construction
Estimates Qivenon all Kinds of Cement Work

Office? Builders Exchange Building Residence: 291 15th Avenue
1*5 STEVENSON STREET Telephone Pacific 929

Telephone Douglas 121 SAN FRANCISCO

Pacific Coast Casualty Company
of San Francisco

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE BUILDING
Surely Bonds. Liability Insurance The Only California Surety Company

14 I PETERSEN Reinforced Concrete Construction

Artificial Stone Sidewalks, Concrete Walls,
Foundations, Tanks, Reservoirs, Etc., Etc.

Rooms 322-324, 62 POST STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

F. J. W. ANDERSEN C. LARSEN

PACIFIC STRUCTURAL IRON WORKS
STRUCTURAL IRON AND STEEL, FIRE ESCAPES, ETC.

Geo.W. Boxton
General CONTRACTOR
Reinforced Concrete our Specialty

1232-33 Hearst Bldg., San Francisco, Gal. Phone Sutter 1601

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magaz
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Electrical Illuminating Mechanical Plans Specifications Reports

Charles T. Phillips consulting engineer
Pacific Building, San Francisco

The economical production, distribution and application of light, power, heating and ventilation.
Illumination efficiency. Electrolysis investigations. Estimates and tests.

DODGE & LATMROP
Concrete Aggregates

205 Sheldon Bldg. SAN FRANCISCO

Office Phone Kearny 1512 Residence Phone Mission 6154

L. A. ROSE
Builder and General Contractor

421 Alonadnock Building San Francisco, California

Concrete, Cement Work and Plastering
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

WM. J. McQRAW 1636 FELTON STREET South Berkeley, Cal.

MISSION 2209 PHONES HOME M 1317

ROBERT TROST
General Building Contractor

Office, Mill and Lumber Yard at 26th and Howard Sts. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Portland Concrete Pile Co,
Underwood Building

525 Martlet Street San Francisco, Cal.

CHRIS. TOTTEX R. C. BRANDT

Totten and Brandt Planing Mill Co.
General Mill Work—Sash, Doors, Mouldings

18-48 VV. SCOTTS AVE.. STOCKTON, CAL. Telephone Stockton 1770. P. O. Box 298

' '

1'^'"'"^ eM ( .loK
Safes, Vaults, Bank Equipment

1 AlvC-lliLLO & (^(JOlv Safe Deposit Construct-on, Steel. Marble and Bro

DESIGNERS AND CONTRACTORS Fixtures. Metal Filing Devices.

425 SHARON BUILDING '-°='''' ^'p'"'"^- Etc.

SAN FRANCISCO Tdephont Sutler 1990
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TIMBERS and SPHCIALS KILN DRIED FINISH and FLOORING

SUNSET LUMBER COMPANY
DEALERS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL IN

PINE AND REDWOOD LUMBER
LATH, SHINGLES, SHAKES and POSTS

SASH, DOORS and MILL WORK
YARDS AND OFFICE

OAK AND FIRST ST.
OAKLAND, CAL. phone Oakland 1820

IRANCH YARDS

SANTA FE LUMBER COMPANY
DEALERS IN WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

UUMBER
Lar^e Timbers and Special Bills to Order Kiln Dried Oregon Pine Finish

Main Yard on SOUTHERN PACIFIC, WESTERN PACIFIC, SANTA FE

17th and De Haro Streets :: :: SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

E. F. HENDERSON W. M. WILLIAMS CHAS. WILLIAMS

Williams Bros. & Henderson
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

phones: Kearny 2401
J-2401

ROOM 447
HOLBROOK Building

SAN FRANCISCO

AMERICAN REVOLVING DOOR CO.
MAXUFACTURERS OF

"STANDARD"
AXD

"ANTI-PANIC"
REVOLVING DOORS
Xew and Complete Catalogue Mailed on Request

2514 Monroe Street CHICAGO, ILL.

Wlien wri:ing lo Ailvertisers please mention thii
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WE HANDL[ ONLY LIV[ LINK

Remember—The Best is Cheapest

SEE OUR LIST:
ENAMELED BRICK (American Enameled Brick &

Tile Co.)

SAFETY TREADS (American Mason Safety Tread Co.)

HOLLOW METAL STEEL and BRONZE DOORS
and TRIM (Monarch Metal Mfg. Co.)

MEDICINE CABINETS (Corry Metal Mfg. Co.)

METAL LOCKERS (Hart & Cooley Co.)

WAREHOUSE, GARAGE and ELEVATOR DOORS
(Variety Manufacturing Co.)

DUMB WAITERS (Energy Elevator Co.)

RADIATOR VALVES (Lavigne Manufacturing Co.)

ELEVATING WINDOW FIXTURES (Tabor Sash
Fixture Co.)

METAL WEATHER STRIP, Bronze and Zinc.
(Monarch Metal Weather Strip Co.)

WATERPROOFING COMPOUND and STEEL
CEMENT HARDENER ("Insulite," "Aquabar"
and "National.")

VENETIAN BLINDS (Swedish Venetian Bhnd Co.)

Architects make no mistake in Specifying any of the
above materials. <I Our guarantee goes with every

dollar's worth of goods sold or installed by us.

Specifications and Catalogues on application.

C. JORGENSEN & COMPANY
35b MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone Kearny 2386




